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» The Rettaicos show# that appellees was injured on November 16, 10912 

“seven o'clock in the evening. Sangamon Street runs east und west in 

* City 6e Decatur and crosses the tracks of appeliant raiiread substan- 

a at right angies about a block north of the station of appeiiant. 

ation of appeliant is on the west side of ite tracks and a few rels 

iP the-Kab sash Reilread which crosses the appellant railroad abate 
ae aee : 

| Gicles. The Vabash station is seuth of its track and west.) 

eotion, go that the stations are very near te each other. 
vite 

Ag J 

packs <f apreliant whieh ercas Sangamon atroet, tho cast 
Aas ! re ges ary a Fen c y iy 

: ye j p ecm Sa i Se) eI ; ihe oe" i 
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mn as the north bound track; the center one is known as the sow 

track; and the western is the passing track. The right of way 

nellant south of Sangamon street is about 200 feet wide. A switch 

. . branches off the north bound main to the south at the south side of 

mon street, atid leas to what are Imown as cinder pit tracks, and othe 

is lead off the passing track just south of Sangamon street in a south~ 

ly 2nd south westerly direction curving towards the Wahash rail lroad. Thes 
: 

st deseriped tracks are imown as renair tracks. 
a : 
q ‘The appellee, a man 34 years of age was in the employ of appellant Pe 
aa 

o 
r 

carpenter and was not at work on the afternoon co? the day he was in- 
J 
ay: 

“having laid off abeut eleven o'clock to get Nis pay check and to see 

&@ shortage of $1.12 in a former pay check. After getting his check 

ent to a saloen and then to his home, which is north and eagt of the in 
* 

ction of appellant's railroad and Sangamon street. On the evening of 

fay he was injured the appellee appears to have been in the neighhorhos 

P the Pailroad stations, but does not remember how or when he fot there iat ; 

elains to have started home on a path west of the passing tracks, ace 





ac ae 
sy he i ; 4 

ing up gtruck him on Sangomen street, just south on the side walk 
tr obt Sy 

poss aed tratke on the north side of Sangamon street, and that he kners 

ae more of what happened until he was in the hospital with his hand bs 

\ . 

off. We tostifies that there was no light on the engine that struek 

im and that the bei was not ringing at the time he was injuted. 

| The evidence shows that there were two avitch engines on the cinder 

Lt track that evening; that the night switching crew that went to work at 

even o'eloek, found that their engine was the most southerly of these twe 

agines, and to get that engine, the north engine vacied ont upon the north 

und main across Sangamon street and the scuth switeh engine backed cut 
i ¢ 

on the main track and then ran south a shert distance toe let the first 
nA 

rine run back upon the cinder pit tract and then the switeh engine that 

e crev were going tg work with backed up north aercss Sangamon street. 

‘nts engine were the engineer, 2 fireman and two switeh men. The switeh 

nh were standing on the foot board at the south or front end of the @ngine 

in the engine was near Marietta street one of the sviteh men sav a man on 

i ground on the east side of the track they had just passed over, about 
hy, 
tg 

) feet horth of Sangamon street; the engine was immediately stopped and 

mar hy the side of the track was fount te be aprelice. ‘The contention 
a 

Ppelice is that he vas struck by the engine on Sangamon street while he 

Ex - Ps een by the switch- erossing the street, and dragred to whore he was scon vy the switeh-mamy 

De 
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the contention of appellant is that appellee was a trespasser walking 

EY 

the right of way towarda his home anid struck by the enrine at ay near 

) 2 he was found. 

- 
There have been twe trials before a jury. At the first trial the 

disagreed. Om the last triai opreliece produced tvo new wi tneswenhnnes 

‘these Homer Seodwich @ saloon perter, testified that he was on San@asion 

% that night just anere seven G'cloek and say a man coming from the 

uth on the Gast side of the appellant's track valking on the ties vhirty 

et gouth ¢ast of where the witness was and when the man was on Sangamon 

| Ls a aviteh icin aprroached him aml he did not see the man any more; 

bat the witness then went to - saloon, got a drink and then went te rhere 

© appellee was found near Marietta street. The other witness, lenry Con- 

st, testified that a on November i6, about seven f. me drove in a single 

' Be en Sangamon street to the enst side of the railresad and had to stop 

s6 the crossing vas blocked, and that he saw the nevenents of the engt 

: @ from the cinier pit track to the main track and str 4 tian St niing on 

| mon street. Me fixes the dato by the fact that he was geing to get a 

ad of coveralls that he got that nicht on crodit. This witness testified 

hat this wae the first time he was a witness in the case; that he bat neve 

: : 4 to appellee, or his attorneys or any other person about what he nace 

an evening and that ho did not know how thay got the information that he 

ic ‘thing about the case nor hov he haprened te be a witness in the za: 
iy 

id 

‘ : 
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and misty, and that 

) or whistie blown. Appellee also testified that he had a ruler and other 

a 
gs in his pocket when he was injured. <A brother of appellee testified 

aA 
, he heard of his brother's accident about nine o'clock that night; that 

mext morning he went to the railroa? where appellee was supposed to have 

feen the two main tracks near the east track, and after that he went to 

Ospital to see his brother. An>nellee's memory as to what he did on (ice ji VA, oe 

afterneon he was injured or where he was or went, or how he got to the 

mity of the station was a blanks he remembers nothing about his move- 

$ until he started from the vicinitynof the station to go home. 
. 

| The railroad employes all testified that there were head lights 

ling on both ends of the engine, that the ongines were running slow, = ed 

for five miles an hour, that the bells were ringin 
oe 

BY 

on both engines when 34 
o 

| crossed the street and that there was an automatic electric crossing 

. 
fied also that he was locking out of the cab fete Beincin:. The engineer test 

and he would have seen aprellee in front of the engine unless he came 

ne track within 12 feet of the front of the engine. The fact that 

llec was seen by the switchman on the engine on a dark and misty night 

seem to show that the head light on that end of the engine was burning. 

5. 





Wo witnesses testified that the appellee told them at the hospital 

the way he came to be injured was, that he was’ walking on one track on 

a train was approaching, and that he stepped out of the way of that 

and in front of another and was injured. 

The court stencgrapher testified that he, after the accident, at the 
t 

of the claim agent of appellant, accompanied the agent to the hosni- 
yf 

and took an interview between the claim agent and appellee in shorthand, 

" . 

of which is:- Question. "Tell me how you came te get hurt?" "Well I 
vi 

t know as I can just remember. I remember stepping out of the road of 

and then right up against another." Question, "You were stepping out 
"3 
Te 

road of one what?" Ans. "One engine; I stepped right in the road of 

a 
her engine.” Question. "Were you walking between the main tracks at 

Be . 
tine?™ "As near as I remember I was. Yes, Sir." uestion. "If you 

‘mained right between the tracks you would have been safe?" "Well 

ibly if I had not stepped either way I would have been safe." This 

enent is in line with the statement of the appellee's witness, Goodrich, 

he saw a man "coming from the south coming to the north on the east side 
) 

he track.* Question. "Right straight along the track?" "Yes, sir, 

\ 

along the ties like that" "I guess he was aiming to walk the ties}, 

nt across Sangamon street he was right on the crossing when the trade 

ss i 

him and he disappeared, and I never saw Hughes from that until he | 

tt 
i) iy 

i \) - ™ 
b ¢ ‘A 

aE yo 





" picked up by the train men. The evidence of this witness and the 

ssing Sangamon street, but was using the right of way as a road to £0 

ards his home, that he was a trespasser and not entitled to recover. 

ellee having voluntarily used the right of way for his own purposes 

2 having been injured while so doing, the judgment cannot be sustained. 

judgment is reversed with a finding of fact that arpellee was a tres- 

bser on the appellant's right of way when injured. 

Reversed. 
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| Gen. No. 6251. April Term, 1914- Ap, No, 57- 

Filed May 26, 1915-/ 

i ¢ Gray Coal Comp cua & 

| VSe 4 1 from Circuit Court 

| Danville, Urbana & Champai fvermilion County= 

| Railway Companye, : ys 
Appell antes 

+) ; 19 “1 om 1 1 
| Scholfield, Je ‘ 

ee This-is-on — in case by an aia against appel-_ 

| have been caused by the~neghigence-of-—appellant;~in the construct). 
. ‘ , Y; : : 

| ing and maintai nite railroad bridge over a natwral stream about 

| One-half mile ele Ss property, with behts and are ys 80 
Py b% , ) ee an "i te stream, fo reerwch_ 

ALLA 
|eausiig an ice gorge w , am causiie the water to overs 

| | flow the river's banks and fmt flood appellee's mine. There was a 

prordi ct and judguent against appellant for $5,000. few CA Whe “a ale 

: Ie-ts-ftrst—contended by appelttent thet the Qo 
cel A AA fe Neal 

i permittamg appellant's—witness,—NelieBurky to testify. 

| tea conversation had with hime=by the managers of appellee com- 

| pany in regard to there being no levee, across the end of the 

| strip mine to protect it from overflow. -This-was-not~error. 

| The conversation took-place before the overflow in question, ond-did 

| Not—tend.to.prove..any,matter—in-issue before the jury,about which 

| there-was—eny- ‘dispute. Appellee rer fenton under any obligations to 

|.anticipate km theresults—that-might—timom.from appellant's neg» 

I sein building end maintaining the bridge, but after the over« 

Be wctarces-tt was its duty to make the loss as -light.as_possie 

| bisy GQ netneed Melt 
It-is next ee that the court erred in permitting 

| appellee's-witness, J.Ee-Romeheld, to testify as an expert over 

‘appeltant's—objection- that appellant's bridge was insufficient to 

i. 
wa 

SN 
qi 

Se 





take care of ice and water at a time when &ce was going out of the 

stream, crossed—by—the-bridge.__Tothe question which elicited the 

_answer—complained-of,;~a general objection was made, In-response to 

— "es counsel-for-appellant stated-specifically , 

asthe only-ground-for-the-objection, that the witness was incoupes 

_ tent—because~he~had-not qualified as an expert. The witness had 

Bieriousiy testified that he was a civil engineer; that upon his 

"graduation from a technical college he became bridge draftsman in 

the engineering department of the City 6f Chicago, after which he 

was promoted to engineer in charge of the bridges and was subsequent& 

ly advanced to the position of superintendent of bridges in that 

city, which last position he held for ten years; that after he left 

the employment of the city he entered into the bridge construction 

business in which he had been engaged for over ten years. 

| The-Court-overruled the objection, holding thatthe witness 

Was competent to testify—end-thatthe weight to be-given- to his tes 

_timony_was.for—thejuryto.determine. -This-was—not—error,..as the 

witness-had-aax cqualified-sufficienctly-to-make hisevidence compe= 

tent, and, as the objection. to.the question had been made specif- 

ie-and—based_upon—the*sole—ground mentioned, appellant-cannot now 

complain that the—question—or—answer-was-objectionable upon other 

_greundss—Moreever, the witness shortly thereafter gave substantial 

ly the same answer to a hypothetical question to which no objection 

Bag-bacn interposed or motion made to exclude the answer thereto, 

and—evenif——the—ruline—of—the—court as-to the first question and 

answer—had-been erroneous, it thus became harmless error. 

His next urged that the Court erred in instructing the jury 

as to the measure of damages. The instructions were proper on that 

question, O'Connell, vse~Kellyville Coah Col., 134 I11. App. Sll- 

Complaint is also made ofthe court in giving certain other instfuce 

tions for appellee-and in refusing certain instructions offered by 

appellant, We’do not find any reversible error in the giving or 

refusi a dS bYUCTLONS—s~ pat 

‘In “original brief and argument, filed-by appellant no point 
M4 

‘Was_raised that the amount-of—the verdict was eXxCeSSiVes 
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Be easton was raised for the first time in Appellant's — reply 

q brief and also subsequently in its petition for a rehearing, Tt-is 

_well_setiledthat- points.not baised in the uxgiwmmkk original brief 

~end-ergument™ ‘Camiot be~considered when presente@fze for the first 

eg Ee et or Petition for rehearing. 

It is also. urged-that the court erred.in permi tility 

appellee to amend its declaration after Verdicts. there was-no 

change 4m the theory of fhe casé on which,it was tried ,ané—the- 

amendment wasonly 4 40 make—the-declaravron correspond with the evis= 

hb introduced-on the trial, end—that_is-proper—under-the-statute. 

_ Binding no-reversibje~ error in the record the judMmernt is affir- 

med. 
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ws. 
Opinion of the Appellate Comme 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fiftcen, the same being 

the 23rd day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen. 

Present: ; 

Hon. Thomas M. Harris, Petia Justice. ; 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Justice. } 

ion. James C. McBride, Justice. f 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. / THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the / ay _...day of Map, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, & Mt. Vernon flinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: oe 

) ee 194T7.A.14 

ae ERROR To 

nit 2 Vs y Wp 
: fae O88 2 OMENS. COUNTY 
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Term Ho. 7. Agenda No. 1. 

October Term,A.D.1914. 

The People of the State of ) 
Illinois, ' 

Defendant# in Error, Error to the 
Va. County Court of 

Frankiin County. 
Henry Tenbrook, 

) Plaintiff in Error. 

McBride,P.J. . 

The trial of this e4se resulted in finding the de- 

fendant guilty and judgment thereon upon eight counts of the 

information. 

The plaintiff in error, hereinafter called defend- 

ant, was prosecuted upon an information containing eight 

counts, each of which charged him with the sale of intoxi- 

cating liquor in anti saloon territory. There were sereral 

witnesses testified for the plisintiff that they had purchis= 

ed of the defendant a drink called by sone of them "jingo® , 

and others $ "beer" or something that looked like beer but 

they did not know what it was. Practically 211 of the wit- 

nesses testified that they did not know whether enough of 

it could be drunk to m4ke a person intoxicated or not. The 

witnesss testifying most strongly 2s to its intoxicating 

qualities was witness Cock, who, after having stated *Couid 

not say it wae intoxicating, if I deank enough of it I be- 

lieve it would make me sick; don't know whether it vould be 

ee intoxic2ting", was then 2sked the further question, Q.-- 

oar taken in sufficient quantities vas it intoxicating? &.-- 

Yell I guees it vould. Also, Osear Thomas, Alley Burket 

iii gimilar 2newers, after having stated in substance that 
oo 

they did not know whether it would make them drunk or not. 
mci 
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And the verdict 2c rendered was received, published and re- 

corded by the court as the verdict of the jury herein. Mo- 

tion for new trial was overruled and thereupon ‘judgment was 

rendered upon the verdict and it was adjudged that the defend- 
/ 

ant Henry Tenbrook, on each of the said counte 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 

6, 7, and 8 be imprisoned in the County jail of Franklin Coun- 

ty, Illinois, for 3 period of ten days and that upon the 

eighth count be fined the sum of fifty dollars, and #as slso 

required to pay the costs of the suit. The defendant by his 

peiinel e xcéepted to the 2ction of the court if inouiring of 

the jury ac to whether or not they intended to find the de- 

fendant guilty on count 8 or on the eight counts of the in- 

formation, and Ym the oral instruction given by the. court to 

return tc the jury room and place their verdict in the form 

the jury intended it to be. ohaeo tt MENS sine and recording 

of the latter verdict and ma entering of judgzent thereon, 

Kain teed his errors so assigned, quest peopl vane sufficiency of 

the evidence to gustiin the verdict, the action of the court 

in permitting the amendment @nd proceedings had thereupon,and 

the sufficiency of the avended verdict, 4nd also eizitnd bunt 

the court erred in overruling his motion for a new trial and 

in rendering judgment upon the verdict. — 

Believing “s we do that this paae ~lilikeve to be 

reversed a other questions we deem it unnecessary tO ex- 

_-- @mine the evidence and determine whether or not it is suffi- 

cient to warrent 2 conviction 49 its sufficiency will have +0 

be submitted to another jury. 

The principal error argued by counsel for plaintiff 

and defendant is, that it calle in question the right of the 

court to inguire of the eleven jurors if they intended the 

(3) 
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‘firet verdict returned to be a conviction of the eishth count 

of the information or uponseicht counts of the information, 

 8na after being advised th®t they intended it to be upon the 

eight counts Sissated then to retire and @mend their verdict, 

ina the sufficiency of the second verdict returned by them. 

The first verdict returned w2s definite and found the defend- 

and guilty upon the eighth count of the information. There 

#w2e not such ambizuity in the lan-uase of the verdict 4s to 

justify the court in inquiring whether they meant the vhole 

of the eicght counts or the eighth count. 

“The jury after having found this verdict had been 

permitted to seal the verdict, separate and <o to their homes. 

ae the policy of the 1a¥, &nd indeed provided by statute, 

that "Yhen the jury shall retire to consider of their verdict 

in Sny criminal case, 4 constable or other officer shall be 

gworn or affirmed to attend the jury to sose oriva¥e or con- 

venient place and to the best of his Sbility keep them to- 

gether without m@at or drink, vater excepted, unless by leave 

of the court until they shall have agreed upon their verdict, 

nor suffer others to spesk to them, 2nd that when they ehall 

have agreed upon their verdict he will return them into court"; 

but it declares "That in any case of misdeme nor only, if the 

prosecutor for the people and the accused shall, py himself 

or counsel, agree, which agre-ment shell be entered upon the 

minutes of the court, they may dispense vith the attendince 

of an officer upon the jury" Lewis vs. People,44 111.,455. 

There is no pretense of an agreement in this case 

that the iebetneen of an officer upon this jury was waived. 

This doctrine is fully confirmed in the c%se of Farley et al. 

vs. People, 138 Ill., 97. The court in considering the cose 

(4) 
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arate before they h@d returned their verdict 

ur + There is in fact nothing in this record to 

a n tt the court in any way did dispense ~ith a srorn of- 

ficer or did Suthorize the jury to sepafate." It seems that 

an agreenent 

lst above cited seemed to be of the opinion that wheres a 

“jury has its verdict under consideration thot the officer 

must in adi Gases be Present vith the jury until a final verd- 

ict is reached, unless waived, and that the separation of the 

jury wefore the fin31 verdict is concluded would be a viola- 

7 tion of this statute, even though they are simply permitted 

to go howe, and we can see no difference in principle in al- 

lowing 4 jury to separate for &@ couple of hours than for @ 

day or even more, 4s the shorter time gives an opportunity 

to mingle with the people vithout being instructed by the 

court, where they might be infiuenced in their verdict,4nd tbe 

court there says, at the bottom of page 101, "There is no agree- 

ment that & sworn officer might be dispensed vith or that the 

jury mizht separate before they had returned their verdict 

into open court. There is in fact nothing in this record to 

shox that the court in any way did dispense with 3 s-orn of- 

ficer or did “uthorize the jury to sepafate."* It seems that 

ia Serecnent in this case provided only, "That they might sign 

and seal their verdict and bring the sume into court with them 

upon convening of the court"; 2nd while it micht have been the 

G “intention of the parties and of the court that the jury might 

separate, yét the 2greement does not permit this, “nd we think 

it was error. Counsel for plaintiff seek to distinguish this 

2 @4se from the Farley case for the reason that the amenduent 

made in the Farley case vas in & material matter and that in 

, this cSse it was only in form. Ye cannot velieve that the 

@mendwent made gas only 2 matter of form because in the first 

verdict it was clef@ly & conviction upon the eighth count while 

in the second verdict it is claimed that the conviction was 

=a (3) 
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t ois was, in ou opinion, not definite. The mere fact 
ti te 

“that the jurore inserted the words "Ac.1,2, etc.", before Z 
Se eight of the names of the jurors and beneath the verdict,does 
ie 
not, as #e recd it, find the defendant guilty upon 8 counts 

ts lee the information. It appears to us thet the "AC." and the 

figures placed as they were @re meaningless, and this leaves 

ot the verdict in a worse condition than it was before sand &b- 

ay solutely indefinite 4s to the counts upon “hich 4 conviction 

1 had, and we are of the opinion that the court was not war- 

ranted in rendering judgsent for eight distinct offenses upon 

‘(this verdict, and the judgment of the Lower court is reversed 

i and cause remended. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I ee set mv hand and ated the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, this. G2 aE a PEP EE day of Mav, 
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the 23rd dav of March, in the a of our Lord, one thousand nine hundredfand fifteen. 

1 q| Present: 

Hon. Thomas M. ! arris, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. Harry Higbee} Justice. 

__-flon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

CHARLES C. ee 
/ 4 A 

And afterwards, to-wit: On'the Leg (Seer Ieee 

following: 

ERROR-FO 

APPEAL FROM 

Vs. as 

nl ws / n> See Ce 10a __ COURT 
ps caecen El Ae = 

LU AE A. eg AEE 





at 
lo. 21. , Agenda Neo. 7. 

October Term, A. D. 1914. 

. 

ial ig a2 erhine Tsisguth, 
ae 

et [ . Appellee, 
Appeal from the 

ve. City Court of 
f rT in b 

Fast St.Louis. 

wi reme Tribe of Ben Hur, 
| ue 

Appsilliant. 

MeBride, P.J. 

es This was an action upon a life insurthce certificate 

-— Aesued by appellant to one Emma Mansfield on September 35,1921, 

_— wherein sppetice eas made the beneficiary. The appellee re- 

| govered judzment in the trial court for $1,115.64 to reverse 

“ehton judgment the appellant prosecutes thie appeal. 

ae ; The declaretion consisted of one count and alleges 

that appellant ms incorsorsted under the lars of the State 

r Indiana and engaged in the businees of life insurance as 

pragernsl benefit society in the State of Illinois; That 

‘Beptember 25, 1911, it issued to Emma Mansfield, sister of 

appellee its contr®ot of insurance, and that in consideration 

of oertain assesements and charges to be paid by the said Pana 

fleld ‘that upon her death and proof thereof appellant 

ped pay to appellee the amount of one thousand dollars.The 

a euagee further averathe death of Tuma Hanefield in No~ 

ber, 1011; that appellee furnished proof cf ssid death and 

d payment of the one thousand dollars, © which ~as refue- 

fo this the defendant filed the general issue “ith notice 

; it would make certain defenses, =hichiii te-her-inafter___ 
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A trial was had at the May Term, 1913, of said 

2 
[25 ‘@ Ry fad oe H cf a w 2 i Le He et re Hy ey, i> v be | coda re) et bar o od & ® c. oy ® 1] < 2 ob o Q @ et 7) 

im ae entere a a @tion to direct a verdict for defendant 

= the plaintiff thereupon tock a non-suit; thet thereafter 

end during the May Term of ssid court the pleintiff entered if 
: a 

b & motion to set aside the order of dissiasal and re-instste , 

7 the cause, which motion ws by the court allored snd the cause 
a ome ; F 
 Ye-inestated and it thereafter came up for trial at the Sep- 

_—-s- Sember term of said court and resuited in 4 verdict for the 

plaintiff, which verdict wis set aside and ® new tri@l avard- 

é + @¢G, Gnd was agsin tried ot the March Tera, 1914, of said court 

-- and resulted in a verdict for pisintif 1,115.64 ,upon 

which, judgment «aa rendered and this is the verdict and judg- 

q ment sought to bs set aside by this appeal. 

j | -esse—that/Q@n 

September 15, 1911, Hma Mansfield made spplication to be- 

come & member of the order of 

(was examined by Doctor Charles ©. Greer of Charieston,Iili- 

nois, and recowsended as a suitable and proper person to be- 
' I 2 

“ 

Come & member of said order, and on September 25, 2911, 42 cer- 

tiflcate of beneficial seubereship vas issued to the said Emma 

“Mansfie gonditioned upen the piyaent of rerular assessments 

J 
It further aprears from the evidence that Emma 

| therein specified. 

| Manefield p2id Doctor Greer for the s5id examination and that 

‘the dues and assessments vere theresfter paid by appellee un- 

| til the desth of Emma Mansfield which occurred on Novewber 

Thereafter proefs of death vere made and appellant 

(2) 
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nts claimed tc have been made by Emma Mansfield 
=< 

ieation to becose a member of thie order. | 

*anpe @lilant and aprellee seem to agree runse1 for 

te construction of this contract that the applics- 

7 “. =F - 
on forms the basie of the contrsct end that the eartificate 

a Gini 
pplication should be eonstrued together. |It te contended 

ee ee A 

oa 
counsel for appellant that the application embendelll cn 

et Tru iw lause warranting the statements of the appiicsant to be 
= deel : 

nad thet the appelise ++ bound by those stat emente) vh ether “i 

they were mede fraudulently or not or whether material or not, 
~- 

and that. if untrue in any particular ,she sould be barred from 
ih ig 
1 recover The app lication signed by Emma Mansfield contain= ©. 

loving clauses, "I do hereby agree and warrant 4s 
sige * = 

1. Thst the statements &nd answers contiined in this 

ake sate , 
| appitostion ama medical axanmipstion to be full, complete end 

ve nd were read by we before attaching my signature there~ 

; ro, ond % hereby,segree that these stotements anc warranties 

é tocether with those hereinafter made to the examining physi- 
Fale 
lag thie application and the laws of the Supreme Tribe of 

Ben aes now in force end that may be heresfter adéptec,shall 
%, 

form the basis of this contract for beneficial member ne 
eh _ - 

en further on and as a part of such application under Por- 

ach 3 it is further provided: "Thst “ny untrue or friud- 
aa z . 

ent answers made py =e in this applicaticn, or ony neglect 

me to pay any sonthly payment, “ssesenent or per os apits 

a whieh shall be made by the cuprene Tribe 3s crovided by 

he 
laws of the Order, or by the by-larys of the Court to 

I ae 
belong, shall vitiate my beneficial certificate and 

(3) ; 
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paynente made thereon."; A determination of the 
simran 

as to whether the statements are warranties or cere 

} ntations de en upon the construction of the forero- 
oe x * > 

ae 5 clauses contained in the aprlication. The former clause 
i ne 

adioates an intention to warrant th- st tements, ~hile the 
, ey, 

er | ae ip J 

_, fatter clause an intention to make them representations. here 

“the application contains « statement that might be construed 

a as a worranty and a4iso one that vould be construed as fraud- 
mt 

lent and intentional misrepresentition, has been heid in the 
i= ; 

: ms: 

_ _@age of Fitch vs. A. P. and b. Ins. Co., 55 N.Y., 557, that 

under clauses of this character and in construing them to 

: gether that euch stutemente ere held to be reprecentitions 
_ . tar 

me ; 

\ “ana not warranties, and this «2s quoted spprovingly by the 
2 ie 

"i Supreme, Court of the State of Illinois, in the case of Con- 

a ae Life Ins- Co. ve. Rogers, 119 Tll., 474. 

” If it were intended by the partiee to this con- 
as a 

as prac that the stat ments contained in the “pplication of the 
— 

« eetenaed were wa¥ranties and nothing mors, then why the ne- 

ie  ceseity of adding the clause s%king the certificate void if 

y of the answers made were untrue or fraudulent? As ssid 

in in @&s¢ last above quoted, "Both of the elevents forming 

ua the basis of the decision in that case are cleraly present 
‘ . 

in this. ‘Thus, the statexent in the policy thet the 2nsvers, 
le 6 

" stStements, etc., in the application, etc., sre warranted by 

ad 
the “aseured to be true in all respects, is followed by the 

tr through any fraud, misrepresentation or concealment, 

(4) 
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he questions in the application. If true and fuli 

s » there could be neither fraud, conceslment nor sis- 
om 

ent4tion, and if net full and true, upon the hypothesis 
ul 

were warranties, the insured «ould incur a forfeiture 

Of the policy, whether there wae any int<ntionsl misrepreasen- 
ed on J 

ation or suppression of the truth or not. If the “nsvers, 

jowever, are simply represen niniged 4g contrédistinguished 
f 

Pig fron warranties, in the technic gense of those terms, then 

eet such of the anewers, not moterial to the risk, as were hon- 

-— estiy made, in the belief they sere trus, would nct be bind- 

ing upon the assured, or present any obstacle to a recovery. 

oe t ts plese, therefors, the only way in which té give that 

"provision of the policy relatinz to fraud, concealment ind 

| sherepresentstion, any effect st 211, is by treating the 

| answers in the policy ae mers representations, and net war- 

- ranties.* Continental Life Ins. Co. vs. Coheed 
o Cabs > , 

ag 
~ "In =e absence of explicit, unequivocal stipu 

tions: requiring guch an interpretstion, it should not be in- 

-terrea thst the insured or the appellee teok a life policy 

ee distinct understanding that it should be woid if any 

D yintaments made in the medical examinations should be false, 

' shether the insured 72s conecious of the faleity ther 

(oa Globe Life Ins. Asec, vs. “sgner,18S Til., 157. 

aes The case of the Court cf Honor vs. Slark, 125 App. 

490, was very similar to the one now under consideration and 

tained the tro clauses, and in that case the court says, 

Pan elexents are to be considered in forming the basis 

(5) 
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to give that provision of the policy relating to fraud 

enlnent | and misrepresentation any effect st 211 is by 

As tre: sting the answers jn the policy as representations 2nd not 

owe rranties. 
a i 

ee a ‘uaT e022 settled rule of this State that in the 

- gonstruction ef insurance policies they should, wheres it can 

Ms be done, be sO construed 2s to give to the parties the re- 
as 

“lief intended at the tize of the taking out of the policy, 
a 

_ {We are of the opinion thst the statements contsined in this 
a 

application are representations and not warranties and must 

we treated aa such in the decision of this case. 

4 It is said by counsel for appellant, in his reply 

eo oriet, that’ even if the S2nevers contained in the spplication 

‘ace made representations by its teras, that it is limited;for 

a 
the reason, ae he contends, that the application does not 

-— Anolude answers contained in the medical examination. The 

= clause referred 4 and contained in the application, "That 

ee ey untrue or fraudulent aneser made by me in this applica- 

ton Base rtereee shall vitiate ay beneficial certificate and 

 terfeit all payments mide thereon"; and contends that the 

 atatements made to the ex amining physician should be sep- 
aes 
_ arate from =e statements made by the applicant. The trou- 

ble apout separ? ting the statements in what counsel calla the 

“applioation from those contained in the medical examination, 

‘ te, hat they seem to have been embodied together “5 one ap~ 

ey be plication ang divided into part one, which is composed of the 

@ Bees, history, ind nine different clauses stipulating the 

_ things that shall constitute the basis of the contract,such 
aa 

‘things ag shall constitute 2 forfeiture, also that which shall 

Kea 
eA he (6) 
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te a waiver of notice, eto., (including many things 

cessary to mention). This is followed by what is there= 

termed Part Two, sflich is the nedical exssinstion refer- 

a to. The whole of this examination is entitled, "Appli- 

- oation for beneficial certificate", 2nd the hole of it is 

- intreduead in evidence as Exhibit *1". One of the clauses 

_ gontained in that part =hich counsel for appellant denominat- 

of: es the application, ie a2 folioss; "And I hereby agree thet 

9 Shemale statements and wirranties tocether «ith those herein- 

after made to the ex2mining physician in this application, 

_etes, ete., **ee* shail form the basis of this contract for 
° A) 

i 
- 

beneficial membership." “e cannot agree ith couneesi in his 

| contention, but hold that shen the whole of the contract “nd 

_ statements are considered, that the statements in answer to 

| the questions of the medical examiner ire as auch a part of 

ial . 0 3 

af the application 23 the other statements. Jt is also contend= 
a TE Scanner eS 1 nena 

ed by. counsel fox Sima ian'’ ‘hat even if these statements are 

to be taken as representations that they were uaterial and 
oo 

at fraudulently sade “nd therefore rendered the poliey void. 

(a The statements claimed to have been folaely made vere thet & 

ake applicant etated, "That she hac never had dropsy*; "Nev- 

er had palpitation of the heart"; "never had selling of the 

feet, hands, Ginnie or eye lids"; that it had been five years 

| since, "she consulted or ss attended by & physician; that 

ae Doctor Fairbrother of Fact St. Louis last attended her for 

erie.» Itdoss enosae from ths sevicscc)e that within the 

ie years and in about the month of May or June, 1910, mrs 

om 
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with her borsis, heart and thet there -as a 

ae of her hips and lixbs and that he tapped 

a nba) Gut in his goxamination he says, "I don't believe 

f cone out and told her thst she had drossy; it would re- 

| autre nedioal skill and ability to ascertain thet fact. A 

irson not having any sedical experience and ability would 
z 

a} not be able to teil that fact scientifically, q don't be= 
* ay 

en told her she did have dropsy." She #as taken 

| to the hospital »by Doctor Allen ,out did not rem sin thers long , “ 

and as in fact trested by him for about ten days shen she 

got up and went away from the hospital. It further ae | 
7 
¥ a 

iba. 
-j ed ey Dostor tr whe also made an exsmination of her and 

tp tog the evidence that after that she “ss examined and treat- 

al | o a 

cyt tissues on the @ abdowinal ealis. He alse Sagal he 

| treated her in 1809 for some dersnzement of the liver 8nd 

| 
eg dane seemed *to get better and didct't probably have to 

a] 

gst pladder but says he prescribed for her a very short 

‘Pr escribs for her the second time. Very little treatment 

wae required then. He also trested her in 1910 ond he sayd 

ven eon a porn, 

that time he found,the cardiac muscles of the heart af~ 

ot wee wrk aD ee s 

ted, the seneral oie wie se aml and‘ 2nfter tvo weeks 

reataent this disappeared and her heart regained the usual 

=e ahe went home. That he afters:rds, in March,1911, 

ry reated her for clotting of the blood in the big veins © the 

‘a which makes the heart work so such hesvier. This as 

tam @lst or 25th. He #se agein celled to ase her in Oo~- 

Brey aa, and found her suffering vith acute Bricht’s 

onan, froc which she died on Noveaber 28, 1911; but ssys 

r in March, 1911, at the tine of his former treatment,he 

ag (8) 
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L her urine and found no evidence of Bright's disease 

t that At the time that Emua Wanefield made applica- 

“tion to become a memodt of a. she was examined 

iby Doctor C. F. Greer, the physic sho made examination for 

the Court, at Charleston, and the testimony of the appellees 

ane Fama Mansfield, a daughter of deceased, tend@to shor 

that at the ae examination the deceased Emma Mans- 

|field told Doctor Greer sbout the several trentments that she 

ihad received from Doctor Allen ond Doctor Iknayan, the trouble 

with the. syellinz of the limos, the hesrt failure, malaria, 

. and2all other troubles that she had hed and been treated for, 

jenad’s Yo ctaines by counsel for appellee thet when her ap- 

Plication eas received thst the agents cf appelitnt were pos- 

t suas of all of this knowledzve with reference to her condi-— 

tion, and, while i+-—is-¢rve they ad*not are that she told 

. the doctor that she had dropsy, yet they yeas lsim she told 

ees she had swelljne of the iimbe and had the limbe tapped. 

It Es, however, insisted thet if she did have dropsy ehe did 

{ not know it and that she had not been advised by the doc stor 
) 

(thet she 72s afflicted vith dropey,, Id; he Meir tap ree 
— ON ee naire 

| eusnorted by the-testinony of Doster Alten she ae ap Eee 

; 
OCALA 

. forthe sselling-ef-the. linbs, bho-copa tt Be, Gia not tell 

Ther_that she-had-drosey,— “and-that—i+-eould -resuire-medics] 

| Rngeledge snd ability. to sscertain that faoty ant non eross= 

" pmanination of Emea-Mansfield, dsuchter of decersed, it sp- 

eas shat the nubtiax did not know and did-not-believe thas 

emcee mamma At_any_zake , Xt does not 4p- 

—~l"pear - frou_this_recers that the deceased, Emma Manefield, kney 

the ane: of the limbs with zhich she was affiioted 

(3) 
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and it surely rested sith the appellant to prove 

rs) iy that she had been afflicted vith dropys but that she 

as was dropsy. Lt is tre, fpostor Greer in his tasti- 
eae 

z y dented that any such statements were aide to him or that 

(| he nad any information about the former sickness of the de- 

jeneed except such 8 is stated in the spplication, and 

. counsel for appeliant insist thot the testimony of appellee 

nd the daughter is false and ‘perjured and that credit should 

| “be given to the testimony of Decter Greer, and thet this court 

WT gheuta overrule. the finding of the jury 2nd the court belo 

AES reveree thie case. These «ere purely questions of fact 

| a tee b mi verdict of the jury should not be disturbed by this 

retites unless it can say that the verdict wae manifestly against 

et of the evidence, 2nd upon this principal question 

there is the testimony of tvo witnesses againet the one; the 

~ fury observed the witnesses vhile testifying and had better 
a 

Az ‘opportunity ‘to determine “ho eae telling the truth than we 

ry 

oe from the reford, and ve do not feel that ve are called 

: uupen to say that the testimony of thece witnesses is false in 

ae: fase of the fact that tro juries have found the Issues for 

the eppellee ‘and that the ‘latter finding hae been approved by 

the trial Judge. Sone one is mistaken or testified falsely 

ys a8 to what occurred at the time of this medical examination 

be. but that has been determined by the jury and ve will not dis- 

ture it off that account. 

Kae 
- ' Yt is contended py counsel for appellant that in 
a 
a2 much ag the deceased paid Doctor Greer for his servises,and 

3 application stipulated that he vas her “gent, thst any 

Piinto ormation obtained by Dr. Greer “ould not be binding upon 

(20) 
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The Suprene Court hes said, ""hile such 

duly appointed agent of the Company acts in its behalf 

within the scope of his suthority 2s ctherrise determined, 

his acts are binding upon the company. *******### te etese a 

“here one makes true answers to the questions in 

me the @pplication for insurance, the validity of the insur- , 

' 
j ance is not affected by the falsity of the answers inserted 

J by the agent of the company, even though the application con- 

tained & stipulation that the agent tock the application as 

_ the agent of the insured." Roydi Neighbors of America ve. 

ae ‘Bouan, 177 Ill., 27. "e think that Dr. Greer was the aguns 

pM La agent and representing the apreliant in this examination, and 

| notice to him of the facts ond health of the deceased,acquired 

eo at the time of the examination, ould be notice to the com- 
A 

Bra. pany. "Notice to the agent at the tiss of the spplication 

ay for the ineurance, of facte material to the risk is notice to 

| die insurer 2nd ~ill prevent + from insisting upon # for- 

i ebieasre for causes within the knowledce of the agent." Prov- 

c »ident Life Society vs. Gannon, 201 Tii., 260. 

It is next insisted oy counsel for appellant that 

at the May term, 1913, of said court, end after having heard 

_ “Plaintiff's evidence, in thie cass, snd 2% the close thereof, 

_ the court permitted plaintiff to tke 3 non suit to avoid the 

direction of a verdict for defendont; that the court erred in 

| peraitting the plaintiff at the sane term of court to set aside 

ve the order of dismissal and re-instate the ease for hearing. 

‘i ‘We understand the rule to be that it is vithin the discretion 

| (11) 
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ue 

ests of F iuitics, and unless such discretion is abused.it can- 

eels assighed as for error. Combs vs. Steele et a1., 80 Ill., 

101. In a later case it is said, “In addition to shat has 

. been said above,=fter this cause #as reinst“ted the apreliant 

cr 4 appeared and took partin the proceedings as appears from the 

recitation of facts already made. It thereby w.ived its right 

to except to the order of the court reinstating the cause. 

After the casue #25 re-instated the s=ppelisnt should not have 

appeared at all, or at most, should have confined itseif to 

bs 

3 

the resistance of any action proposed by the appellee." Grand 

Pacific Hotel Co. vs. Pinkerton, 517 Tiil., 61. We sre not 

a fariisied with the facts at that tine in possession of the™ 

q — court upogh which he permitted the order of dismissal to be 

. get aside. One of the questions made ny the motion was, that 

| the court erred © tte aduission of testimony, and that if the 

: order of dismissal vas permitted to stand the suit would be 

(barred, and that she was not at that time advised of the fact 

a that there #83 a clause in the by-lava requiring action to 

: be brought within one year from the date of the desth. It is 

_-—s«s;sPresumed that the court scted properly in this satter and had 

pefore him such facts as vorranted him in setting aside the 
= : 

‘order. Ye are not convinced that ths court erred in the det- 

ting aside of this order of dismissal. 

Sp It is next contended that the court erred in giv- 

hen 
: 

: ing Plaintiff's first and second instructions which informed 

the jury that if they believed from the evidence that at the 

33 (13) 
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1h Sa 

plication offered in evidencs was filled out by 

<a to advise the jury that by the contract the mwed- 

examiner was made the agent of the “pplicant. The prine 

in 2 controlling the giving of the tvo instructions for ap- 

pellee 4nd the refusal of the instruction for appellant haa 

“been fully « comment=d upon in this opinion-and se do not be- 

Lieve si court erred in giving the instructions for appel- 

tee and refusing the instruction for appeliznt. 

ee < The evidence in this case is very conflicting and 

while it is true that the evidence of appellant taken alone 

Rice a sufficient to defeat & recovery herein, it ls also true 

that the evidence of appellees taken alone is sufficient to 

rrant a recovery, and the contradiction of the vitneases, 
fe 

= 

(ee of whom was wost vorthy of belief , were 

ers for the consideration and detersuination oy the jury 

we cannot say that the verdict of the jury is so mani- 

2 

sly against the weight of the evidence &8 to require > 

ersal herein, and the judgment of the dower court is 

a. 
UDGHENT AFFIRMED. 

-¢ (a) 
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I CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, this LIA Paap ieee ee ee ~.....day of Mav, 

A. D. 1915. 
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MONTE mao away cyanate 

Opinion of the Appel ate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of Mare 

7 

in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen, the same being 

| the 23rd day of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen. 

Present: 

Hon. Thom 

| Hon. Harry 

: Ton. James C.\McBride, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

M. Harris, Presiding Justice. 

bee, Justice. 

THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 
/ 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the - Lg t 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, a 

following: 

| : =z | $94 LA ae 

--dav of Map, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

| ‘ERROR-TO 
sescnneecceeescneenneaS OSB a | APPEAL FROM 

Seen a GS Ae 
No. reserce ee ee | 

© 6 ~~ ° = co 4 fae ° " 2 _— © — rs 

fous cade COUNTY 





Term No. 24. Agenda No. 42. 

October Term, A. D. 1914. 

J. P. Borman, 

Appellant, 

vs. Madison Circuit Court. 

Theo.J. Bebsuesr and 
Bess J. Gebauer, 

Appellees. 

| Appeal from 

) 

McBrids, P.J. 

This was an action brought by appellant against ap- 

pellees in the Circuit Court of Medison County, which result- 

ed in a verdict and judgement for the appellees. The declar- 

ation consisted of a especial count, declaring upon = note for 

six hundred dollars, bearing date of September 21, 191%,due 

ten months after date 2nd payable to the order of A. B.Black, 

bearing interest at six per cent per annum, executed by the 

appellees. Also alleging an endorsement on July 1,1913, by 

‘A. B. Black to Dr. F. ”. Braner, and 2 farther endorsement by 

Dr. F. ™. Braner and delivered to the appellant. The declar- 

ation also contained the common counts. 

i eee 

August 5, 1912, A. B. Black purchased a butcher shop in Troy, 

Illinois, for a consideration of one thousand dollars, °nd in 

order to pay for the same borroved the emount of six hundred 

dollars from the Troy Fxchange Bank, giving his father-in-law, 

G. C. Bauer, as surety thereon. This note woe eiven—fhuguet 

5,12912,—ané payable one year after date, and to complete the 

payment for such shop said Black executed and delivered to one 

Ed Kline a chattel mortgage upon the fixtures, securing 4 note 
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———-/for four hundred dollars. A. 8B. Se continued in the butch- 

(. business for about sixty days , ‘duzingshieh—t4me—he- appears, 

- tetanertont hte ite nd determined. to quit the butcher—bus- 

‘tneserand, sold the business to his brother-in-lav, the appel- 

lee Theo J. Sebauer, for one thousand dollars. A new note and 

‘chattel mortgage vas executed to Kling and vis taken up. The 

| appetites executed and delivered to 4. B. Black a notes for six 

“hundred dollars, bearing dite of September 21, 191%, due ten 

“months after date for the amount of six hundred dollars, and 

payable to the order of A. B. Black. It ig) claimed by the 

appellee that this was given 2s what they termed a security 

note and that it was understood and agreed that the appellee 

'™heo. J. Gebauer was to pay the note bearing date of Ausust 5, 

| 1912, for six hundred dollars herstofore described to the Troy 

Exchange Bank, t2ke that note up and deliver it to Black,where- 

upon Black was to return to appellees the six hundred dollar 

note executed to them. It further Seer ae the evidence 

that before the dote bearing date of Septembsr 21, 1912, be- 

came due, and on July \, 19135, that A. B. Black sold and de- 

livered this note to Dr. F. %. Braner for a valuable consid- 

‘eration and Braner thereafter transferred said note to the ap- 

pellant for collection, upon “hich Appellant instituted this 

suit. 
' wre 

It is, claimed dy appelisss that at the maturity of 

the note executed by Black et al. to the Troy Exohonge Bank, 

that—the appellee Theo. J. Gebauer paid this note to the bank 

_ and a the note bearing date of September 21 and 

| payable to A. B. Black was transferred to F. ™, Braner after 

‘ite maturity, and that by reason of this agreement vith Black 

and the payment of the note bearing date of August 5th that— 

(2) 
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the note ewe sued upon #8 satisfied and should be surrendered 

to appellees. Upon the other hand, it ie olaimed by appellant 

that Dr. Braner purchaged the note sued eS before its matur- 

ity for a valuable consideration without notice of any de- 

fense thereto, and that the defense offered by appellees ie ~~ 

not warranted and thet he is entitled to recover the full 

amount of the note.) It is stated by counsel for appeliant in 

his argument of this case that "In this case ve believe the 

deciding of one point will control the court's decision of 

the case. That point is, "as the note (plaintiffs Ex. A.) 

assigned by Black to Braner on July 1, 1913, or at any time 

(pefore maturity? If it was so0 assigned there is absolutely 

nothing in the record on which appellees can etand." Counsel 

for appellees in their argument, after quoting the above state- 

ment made by counsel for appellant, say, ""e thoroughly agree 

with thst statement and believe, with them, that that is the 

only question in the case." “e agree with counsel for appel- 

7 

lant and appellees that the controling question in this case 

is, Yas the note transferred by endorsement to Dr. Braner be- 

fore its maturity? If s0, the appellees can have no defense 

thereto. It is claimed by counsel for appslieses tnat this is 

@ question of fact to be determined by the jury and that as 

the jury has decided in appelilees' favor that the verdict and 

judgment should not be disturbed. “e agree with counsel for 

jappellees that this isa question of fact to be determined by 

the jury but this deteruination must be made upon competent 

evidences and vse think the serious question here is, Is there 

any competent evidences upon which the jury could have determ- 

ined that this note vas transferred to Dr. Braner after its 

maturity? It is provided by statute, "Except where an endorse- 

(3) 
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~ | ment bears date after the maturity of the instrument, every 

negotiation is deemed prima facie to have been effected before 

the instrument vas overdue." Hurd's Revised Statute, Chap. 

‘ 98, Sec. 63. _ And this doctrine has been sustained by re- 
oo 

peated decisions of our Supreme and Appellate Courts. The 

| only evidence offered oy appellees for the purpose of showing a 

‘| that the note in question was transferred after maturity was 

the testimony of the witness H. C. Hersey who says that at 

Mr. Gabauer's request he went, on August 30th to see Mr.Black 

about delivering to Black the nots that appellees had paid to 

the Troy Exchanze Bank in exchance for the note in question, 

and that Mr. Black then stated, "He told me there was some 

other matters between him and Mr. Gabauer had to be settled 

before he would give up the note." Also the teetimony of Mrs. 

Chawen Gebauer, who says that on about July 18, 1913, Black 
per De LAs , 

a eaid he would turn it over to Theo.” She was then asked the 
A 

= a ee 

perennation - 
a | ‘ 

i question, "Q.-- You didn't know where the note vas at the 

| time? A.-- It was in his possession I think because he suid 
| 
it was. Q.-- I say, do you know whether it was? A.- I don't 

iknow. He told me he had it, that is all I can tell you." 

“And the further testimony of H. ©. Kersey, who says that on 

| Monday September 1, 1913, "I went down and notified Dr.Braner, 

telling him that note had been paid and we demanded the other 

note and I says this is security for the other note and he 

asked me if the bankers knew it, I said "sure", that was all 

ot hat passed between us. I told him the note I was talking 

Ay 8 — 

about." “itness aiso sayaé thie 4¢,a11 that was eaid by Braner. 
eee a ee er re NL Ye ee 

Thie is the whole of the testimony introduced by appeilees to 

prove that the note was transferred after maturity. The pre- 

sumption of law is, and the testimony of Dr. Braner and Mr. 

oe (4) 
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Y Bleck is that the note was transferred for a valusble consid- 

4 eration on Juiy 1, 1913, and before its maturity. Mr. Black 

lis not a party to thig suit and it was error to prove in chief, 

ag they did do, by the witnesses Kersey and Mrs. Gebauer,de- 
< 

os! Clarations or statements made by Black without first showing 

ARS notes the note had not been transferred at the time. It 

is.said that Bleck testified that he had the note but the wit- 

nese does not claim thet she sa the note, but has only the 

Geclaration of Black for it. This was surely incompetent. 

Appellant would not be bound by @ny declsrations or admissions 

made by Black after he had traneferred the note, and while it 

is claimed thst he said he had the note, that is after ali but 

@ declaration and not the proof of an existing fact, and in 

the admission of this testiwony over the objedtions of coun- 

sel for appellant we think the court erred snd without this 

testimony there is nothing in the record to show that the note 

was assigned after its maturity. Igis true’ Constable Kersey 

<< FeoR 7 , . 
testified that he say Dr. Braner on September ist, and notified 

Ak 

him not to purchase the note but gees not claim that Dr.Braner 

‘A Ack | 
said anything, eimply says that he told Braner not to pur- 

A 

chase the note, that it had been paid, and he simply asked if 

the bankers kner it,anc apt that sag all that passed betveen 

Te are of the opinion that thereie nothing in this that 

f 

in any manner compromises the rights of Dr. Braner, and while 

it is argued that Dr. Braner vhen told not to purchase the 

note said nothing and that thie should be taken as & circum-= 

— 
stance against him, % slight circumstance of this character, 

even if it tended to establish that he wae not then the owner 

of the note, should not be allowed to prevail over the pre- 

and Black,both of “=o? eS .,lhlCl 

a 

gumption of law and the testimony of Braner 

| (5) 
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(Roth 

whow stated positively that the note was transferred and ag- 

- 

—. 

staat by Black to Braner on July 1, i9iz. 

ha There is noghing in the contention of counsel for 

appellees that the appeliant would not have a right to in- 

stitute suit upon this note where it was indorsed to him by 

» Dr. Braner for collection, as he vas certsiniy vested with 

the legal title to this note and had the right to sue there= 

on. Ill. Conference vs. Piagge, #77 Ili., 461. The second 

assignee, even though received py him after maturity, is en- 

titled to the same protection as the first assignee if the 

firet 4ssignee had received the note before its maturity,and 

is entitled to succeed to ali the righta for the enforcement 

| of the collection, 4nd no defense can be urged against the 

-note in his hands not admissible against the first assignee. 

Mateon et al. ve. Alley, i@i Til. 284. 

There are other metters discussed by counsel in the 

argument of this cause but in our view and in the view expressed 

by counsel for both parties herein in which they agree that 

the question above determined ie the controlling matter in the 

case, we deem it unnecessary to discuss the other questions, 

and for the reasons above indicated ve are of the opinion that 

the court erred in admitting such evidence and that the verd- 

ict of the jury is manifestly against the weight of the evi-~ 

dence, and the judgment of the lower court is reversed and the 

cause remanded. r 

| REVERSED AND REMANDED. 

Ha {: fll tot ott JU MIE pill Jos fh! Be ake oS te 
Wiutihidcinhinnew ne ETS merry ef od 

(Not to be reported in full.) 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I ai set mv hand and afiied the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, this. Le day of Mav, 

A. D. 1915. 





Opinion of the Appellate Court 
AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Ve 20N, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 
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Term No. 37. Acends No. 13. 

October Term, A. D. 1914. 
* 

Ulysses Hutson, ) 

Appellee, : 
Appeet from the 

) ircuit Court of 
Franklin County. 

) 

ve. 

Charles D. Flatt, 

Appelisnt. 

McBride, P. J. 

Appellee recovered 2 judement against appellant in 

the Circuit Court of Franklin County, for the amount of six 

hundred dollars, to reverses which judgment this appeal is 

prosecuted. 

| rey the 

orning of Augus$ 19, 1913, the appellee, vith his vife,~was 

{traveling on the public road leading north from Christopher 

in Franklin County, in 2 top bugey draen by one horse. The 

S&ppellant was traveling south on the seme road, riding on 4 

motor cycle. They met uron the road et the distance of about 

one mile from Christopher; the road at thie place is narrow, 

of the width of trelve te fifteen feet, crossed by 4 stream 

Over hich is erected a bridge fifteen or tyenty feet wide. 

At the right of the cans is a ditch eighteen or tventy inches 

deep. At about the time appellee crossed the bridge in quee- 

“ tion going north, the appellant vss goming south on his mot- 

Or cycle and at this point passed appeilee when appellee's 

horse became fxrmék frightened, jumped to the right of the 

road, ran the buggy into the ditch above described, end three 

- the appellee and his ~ife from the buggy and injured appellee 
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— |to recover demages for which injury this suit 45 brought. It 

y claimed by appellee that at the time appellant passed him 

| that he wae driving hfs sotor cycle at a speed of from tventy- 

| five to forty miles an hour, 2nd that just about the time ap- 

pellant was opposite the horse of appellee that appellant scoumd - 

ed his whistle or gong «nd frightened the horse and caused it 

to throw the buggy into the ditch. The appellant diese Sit 

he wGs running his motor cycle at an excessive speed or that 

he bles the zhistle when opposite appellee's horee, and de- 

nies that he did anything to frighten the horse.| 

The declaration in-thieoese consistélof two counts. 

The first count eharged that the appelisnt operated and drove 

his motor cycle outside the limite of any incorporated city, 

village, or town at a rate of speed that exceeded trenty-five 

miles per hour, and «hich rate of speed wae then and there 

«greater than was then and there reasonable and proper ond 80 

as to endanger the life and limb of the plaintiff snd con- 

trary to the form of the statute in such case made and pro- 

vided, and in sniiaieienti thereof frightened plaintiff's 

horse and caused it to jump to the right side of the highwsy 

and by means thereof the buggy #25 thrown into the diteh,over- 

turned and injured plaintiff. And alleges that.plaintiff as 

at that time in the exercise of due care for his orn safety. — 

The second count alleges that the appellisnt care= 

leesly, negligently, improperly and ~rongfully operated,used 

and drove @nd rode the said motor bicycle or motor vehicle, 

that the eid horse became frightened, overturned the bugzy 

&@nd injured plaintiff. To this defendant filed » ples of gen- 

The appellant contends that he ie not lieble for 

(3) 
eral issue. 
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this injury and argues such contention under several differ- 

ent propositions but they are all covered in the proposition 

thet the defendant vad not cuilty cf the negligence charged, 

- that the appellee failed to prove negligence by a preponder- 

5 ance of the svidence, ®nd that the appellee was not in the 

exercise of due caution for his own safety at the time of the 

injury complained of. 

The evidence in this case is very conflicting and 

taking the evidence as offered by 2rpellee alons it is suf- 

ficient to warrant a verdict in his behalf, and tSking the 

testimony 4¢ offered by appellant alone it is sufficient to 

par appellee from a recovery. The statute provides, Sec. R@axjé 

269 J, Chap. 121, Hurd's Revised Statute that, "No person 

shall drive a motor vehicle or motor bicycle upon any public 

highway in this state at a speed greater than is reasonable 

and proper having regard to the traffic and the use of the 

way or so as to endanger the life cr limb or injure the prop- 

erty of any pereon"f It is also provided by Sec. 269 Q,of 

the same statute, that, "Nething in this Act shali be con- 

strued to curtail or abridge the right of any person to pros= 

ecute a civil action for damages by reason of injuries to per- 

son or property resulting from the negligent use of the high- 

waye by the driver or operntor of s motor vehicle or motor 

bicycle or its oywner or his employe or agent, and in any ac- 

tion brought to recover any damages for injury either to per 

gon or property caused by running any motor vehicle or motor 

bicycle at 2 rate of speed greater than is reasonable and prop= 

er, havinz regard for the traffic and the use of the way, or 

s0 as to endanger the life or limb or injure the property of 

any person, the plaintiff or plaintiffs shail be deemed to 

(3) 
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ee ieee 
hive a prima facie case by shoving the fact of such injury 

and that the person or persons driving such motor vehicle or 

_ motor bicycle #as at. tage time of such injury running the same 

| at a speed grester than was reasonable and proper having re- 

gard for the traffic and the use of the way or so 18 to en- 

danger the life or limb or injure the property of any person." 

ke we vier the law and the declaration filed in this case,if 

the appellant was driving hie motor vehicle upon the public 

highway at & speed greater than is reasonable and proper, hav- 

ing regard to the traffic and the use of the way or s0 as to 

endanger the life or limb or injure the property of any per- 

gon, or if the 4ppellieets injuries resuited from the negii- 

gent use of the highway by the driver or operator of the mot- 

i or bicycle, that in such case 2 liability would Secrue to the 

* appellee for injuries suetained, if he ~as in the exercise of 

that appedlant was driving his motor cyele upon the sublic 

highway, which "a8 -narror, with a ditch eighteen or twety in- 

ches deep on one sids cf it, at a speed from trenty-five to 

‘forty miles per hour, and that just as appellant came opposite 

the head of appellee's horse that he sounded his whiétle shich 

made an uncommon noise, seared appellee's horse and caused it 

to over-turn the buggy 2nd injure appellee. He ia corrober- 

ated to some extent by “slter Summers vho sara, "It was not 

long after I heard the whistle, a second or two, until I heard 

the noise of the buzzy turning over. “hen I looked around the 

buggy was turned over in ths fence." Appellant saage he did 

not dlor the “histle at that time but that the isst time that 

he blew it was on top of the hili sbdout the distance of one 

hundred fifty yarde from where the injury occurred. | Tf that 

hi ees (4) 

: 

= ee 

L} due care for his own safety. |The evidence of the appellee is. 
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is true then Summers is mistaken «bout having heard it bio» 

-but & second or tro before he aay the buggy tumed over,und 

we think the evidence fends at least te shoy that Summers did 

met hear the whistle sounded at the top of the hill tut heard 

j 

wre 

fit there by the buggy; anda: ~pellSntksa te corroborated in his 

statement by the testimony of Jesse Hutchins who 84 wd ne heard 

. (him blow the whistle at the top of the hill but that he did 

‘not blow it any more .| The testimony of eppellee that appel- 

iant as running his machine at from twenty-five to forty miles 

an hour has some slight corroborating circumstances suppdrt- 

‘ing it, and the testimony of appellant that he was running at 

2 elow rate of speed is corroborated, at least in part, by 

the testimony of Jesse Hutchins whe sS5ys that he could have 

run by his side &s the machine vent down the hill. The evi- 

' dence of appellee tended to show that his horse #as quiet and 

gentle and could be driven by & man cr woman and not liable 

to become frightened sc as to run 4eay or injury any one,and 

there is evidence tending to show that the horse Ss scarey 

and on a few occasions had become frightened to some extent 

at automobiles and motor cycles. These, however, were ail 

questions of fact to be determined by the jury and where the 

evidence is conflicting, as it is in this case, we do not 

a feel that re can say the verdict of the jury vas manifestly 

against the weight of the evidence, and uniess ve can, ve have 

no right to disturb the verdict and this proposition has been 

decided over and over again by the Appellate and Supreme Court 

of this State. It is conceded by counsel for appelisnt in the 

course of his argument that this ie 4 questio; of fact. The 

jury is empannelled for the purpose of trying questions of 

(5) 
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: 
4 fact that arise in the trial of a cause. They observe the 

vitnesses while upon the stand, their demeanor, and have a 

mash better opportunity to determine who is telling the truth 

ss than we ave from this record. The questions of neglisence 

“and -due oare are 4lrays matters to be determined by ths jury, 

 Tunder proper instructions civen by the court, and the court 

-. having properly instructed the jury in this case, the finding 

of the jury upon these questions should not be lightly dis- 

1 turbed. These questions of fact have been passed upon by the 

jury and by the trisl Judge snd +e oan see nothing in the rec- 

ord that warrants us in saying thet the verdict is manifest- 

ly against the weight of the evidense, and ve believe ~e have 

no right to disturb the finding of the jury, snd the judg- 

_ ment of the lover court is sffirmed. 

Hea ee 

(Not to be siestitoa ‘in full.) 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mp Office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, [ have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, this | Bip eee ESS Sasa nn naa aaee day of Mav, 

AND LOTS: 

LP LOCH AWA» oh Re ee 

Clerk of the-Appellate Court. 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesdav 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen, the ‘same being 

the 23rd day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen. 

é 

Present: | — 
f 

Hon. Thomas M. Harris, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Justice. é 

Hon. James G, McBride, Justice. y f 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. f THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff: 
f 

And afterwards, to-wit: On hie ee Lie ie — day of Map, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

¥ 
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in the office of the Clerk of said Court, at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 
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Arends Wo. 33. 

, . 

Appellee, 
Appeal from 

Circuit Court of 
Fashington County. 

is Southern Railway 

Appelisnt. 

Opinion by Herris, J. ; 

This case was remanded and redocketed in the Cir- 

t ‘Court. The trial was upon an amended declaration con- 

s of four counts. The firet sand fourth amended counts 

os masixi amended hen ssid amended declaration af- 

4 : : forual averments in substance churged: 

, fhe first amended count “vere thst appelisnt's 

@ " ts fan the engine over the teaming track vithout “ny 

: or din, whatever of ite approsch ind a6 4 result 

wm eupetice received the injury. 

pe he The second amended count avers that appellant's 

6 vant @ ran the engine at « high rate of speed, viz.,tventy 

i e an ‘hour over the teaming track, in conseousnee of which 

« ni engine eollided with the horse of the appeliee 2nd thre 

t e horse aginst appellee injuring his end killing the horee. 

| a the third amended count charzes that the servants 

yf appeliaat gyantonly and recklessly drove the encine st an 

ee 

. Pate of speed and in consequence of the »anton and 
: lave vias 

"ec cles gonduct of ssid servants the injury ~ss infiicted. 

. Phe amended fourth count avers thet the servants 

liant drove the engine over the tearing track elthout 

(2) 
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(Or warning of its approach snd thereby frightened 

eo of appaliee and ¢oused him to move,“hereby the horse 

wd by the encfne «nd thrown against appellee. A ples 

; guilty was filed to this amended declaration, a trial, 

on ‘the issues so joined, resulted in verdict and judoment 

Gar appetites in the sum of $500.00. 
teers a ee -__ a ph 

The issues upon which the case was heard and the 

lence # is practically the same sa at 4 former hearing of 

» cage whiogh was appesied to this court and reported in 
Sr i 

i Jars maa. App. S+26,/ frou chich ge adopt sie etatecent of 

Scores ont opinion so far’ae applicable to this appeal: "It. 

pears from this record APM April, 1910, appellant «as 
‘eversting ite railroad «hich passed east and west through the 

a north limite of the City of Nashville. Devot street extends — 

north from the public square of said city, upon or near which 

- appellant's depot is located. Fast of thie street one Sicck, 

3 ma funning parajiel vith it, is Mill Street. Defendnt's 

| road intersects these streets, the former 2t or near ite 

riteh extending from vest of Bepot street exct sorose Mill 

| Street and to the Hughey sills located five or six hundred 

east of 411] street. The track at seme point betresn 
Sy 
ah ge =: ae 

tase street and the wille, curves to the northesst; this 

ni eta ‘traek as used by persons transacting businese ith the 

endant, @e a place for loading “nd unloading freight into 

and out of wagons. On April let, appellee sas engaged in un- 

, ¢ stone from a oar standing u-on thie treck, snd in 

jonnection vith such unlosding he ae using & team and had 

1 | hidesploy & san by the nave of Jones ~ho assisted him in 

| Lo: ai 2 - oes frow te ear on to the «agen; sppeilee 

wil (2) j . 
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aoe chance his sie of horses to the loaded wagon. At 

-ecrggas in the afternoon, and while plaintiff »ac avay 

ba to the s-itch and pushed the car of stone back to the mill, 

| gene etx or seven hundred feet distant fron shere appellee 

de _ his agsistent had been engazed in the unloadine of stons 

fron the Gar on appeliant'’s road. wnat While appellee was 

gone with this rarvon Jones, the assistant, had jionded the 

wagon that had remained, and about the time that he had com- 

plates the loading of this ~azon the encine pushed the oar 

back to the will, abere referred to. . hile the engine 

was at or near the «ill «nd around 4 curve appellee returned 

with his empty “acon and finding the other »sgon loaded un- 

hooked his tean ad drove the horsegover the tongue of the 

loaded wagen ind after driving his eeduen noToRSs the tongue 

“he was at their heade attempting to fasten the neckyors upon 

the horse nearest to the tracks Mis assistant at the sowe 

“tine ae engiged in hooking the horses up to the doudle-trees, 

and at thie tise the engine approsched from the mili and, as 

“at passed by, the tank dea struck the horse ne wrest the 

| ewiteh upon the rumfand threv the horse forvsrd eeversi feet, 

and in moving forvard the horse struck plaintiff and injured 

co The sagon stood some tro or three feet away fron "p- 

| pedlant's track and far enough to clear the care s¢ they poe- 

rommensaenswcnteeremeetint Jie rilot beam on the 
ne (3) 
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2d out over the tracks the saue distance “< the 7 

bean and @as of the same height from the ground. The 

yam passed the“horse without etriking him, sé Zhe | 

reman seye that between the time the pilot beam passed the 

Jima the tender beam reached it that the horee turned 

ie rump towards the engins, and that caused the tender beuwm 

atrike him. The horse ess 3 grey one and grey hiire vere 

|| Sfterverde found upon the tender bea. There is & confliot 

3 in the evidence a3 to the speed at «hich the envine sas run~- 

. ning at that time. The vitness Jones fixed it at trenty 

| Biles an hour, while other +itnesses fixed it from five to 

. eight niles, and others from ten to fifteen milee sn hour. 

‘There | =, also @ conflict se to whether or not the employee 
Fu 

my 8 bad sppeliant bles the whistle or ema the bei2.| 

~ 
space ametnitsntganasete —— 

Appellant - arcues five errors for & reversal of this 

ist. Exclusion of proper evidence offered by ap- 

2d and Sd. Refusei of peremptory instructions. 

4th. That the damages are excessive. 

Sth. That saotion for ney trial should have been 

fhe five errors argued can be deterwined under the 

ifth, *That the motion for new trial should have been allow 

ea." Ye again quote from our former opinion in this case,on 

» 329. 

; #Much of the evidence 2nd the disouesion of counsel 

* devoted to the question a» to shether or act appellant's 

gounded the bell or bles the whistle as it approsched 

(4) 
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the place where “ppellee w2s engaged at his work. As we un- 

a the jar, the —— did not under the statute Ove 

2 appedive, citunted where he was, the duty of sounding the 

12 oF blovine the whistle. The statute requiring the ap- 

to ring the bell snd blow the whistle, for the die- 

un nce of eighty rods before reaching 2 highway oreseing, eas 

sot intended as a duty tor: ands people who were it the cide cf 

. he railroad, whether lawful or unlazsful. Ye think that ap- 

oti was iawfully 2¢ the place “here he ws: engsged at work 

‘ex | had & right to be there but this statute “as enacted for 

(the Pretestion of persons upon the public highway that were 

; ae $0 cross the railroad or enter upon its crossing,ond 

A for passengers. It is  gaid in the case of *illiame v. Chi- 

aa cage R@ilroad Company, 135 Ili., 491, "That uniese the ingur- 

e s acomel was upon & public high-ay or -as 4” passenger upon 

the train, the railroad company coved him nc duty to ring the 

i. or sound a wis tle as recuired by statute, and he could 

not hold the railroad company liable for the failure to per- 

aA form the etatutory duty because the ‘company had violated no 

uty which it owed him.*- And thie sase doctrine *ae announe- 

— ed in the ease of Tilincis Central Réilroad Company v. Fich- 

ery 202 Tli., 556, ond in the case of Thompson v. C. C. C. & 

7 ‘St. “Fy : R. R. Co., 396 I1l., 545. The appellee was not upon 

ae @ public higheay, he was not about to enter the pubile high- 

4 ay for the purpose of crossing the railroad, ond ss wé vier 

1“ e las he had no right to invoke the cuties enjoined upon 

‘  appediont by thie statute. . 

«Ye is insisted by counsel for appellee thst the 

eof the defendant ere not only negligent put were wanton 

(5) 
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ud, and that by reason of said defendant's serv-nte! 

ma, reckless and eget operstion of sid train at a 

: ¢ us rate of spent amd failing to ring the bell and bio» 

) whiatle the appellee was injured. The sitnesses were at 

; ble variance in prerypeeniieyee of the speed et 

| ohien the engine wae being opersted. Mr. Jones, ~he ex» the 

: engine but for an instant, ond, see think, «a+ not in 4 

| very good position to say hoy fast it “ss running, estisated 

the speed at trenty miles per hour, shile Brandhoret,another 

witness of ee rixed the speed at from ten to fifteen 

alles per hour, <4 ant Cane were the only +itnesses of pisint- 

a art that clained to be able to fix the speed, while the fire- 

9am HoKelvey, fixed it st five miles per hovr and Burcoyne, 

| tive or 3ix miles ser hour, and Lynn ond Henderson each istic 

= at about five siles per hour. They »ere connected with the 

\ operating of the train Believing as ve do, thet Jones ~ is 

‘iM not able from hi@ observation, ss he aays, "the ~hole thing 

* wae dene in dash," to detercine vith any derree of acscurs- 

yea 9 

- - the rate of speed at “hich the train was being opersted, 

+e are extisfied that it could not under this testimony have 

been runnine to exceed ten or fifteen miles per hour, 42 @8- 

«timated by plaintiff's ~itnees Burcoyne. It also appe re to 

i us that the rate of speed sould not have had very much to do 

ith the knocking of the horse against the plaintiff, for 

i ether the train “as runnin: gsicht wiles an hour or ten niles 

= | hour and struck the horse as it did it vould have the ef- 

fant to knock hia for-ard, and the thing that caused the en- 

» pilot beam passed hin and the tender beam reached hia he 

(6) 
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8 resp towards the engine and this caused the trovble. 

r 
i 

g 
e vith the contention of sousel for appellee thot he 

/ upon thegpremises of <aopellant,and appellant ored 

ae “the duty not to wantonly or wilfully or even necligently 
i 
<a> ; ti 

_ iaju him and if it did a lisbility vould then secrue. It 

toa esta by Sppelles in his brief, "At ony rate the feilure 

© appriee the appellee of the approech of the engine by sound- 

ing « beil or blowing 2 rhistle is nothing short of reckless- 

ee or nbeeees, end : words are inadecuate to properly chars 

Seterize such conduct on the part of appellant's servants in 

. view of of the public nature of the plsce and the business con- 

nested thereat." By this it «ill be seen that in arriving 

Sm their wantonness and recklessness, great reliance is placed 

a “upen the failure to give warning of the “pproach of the en- 

gine, but as “e- “have estates above, this was not & duty en- 

1 by statute upon the part of the apreliant torirds the 

_ appellee Sad hence could have no weight in determining the 

As . 
: ion of santonness. It is ssid vy the Supreme Court of 

= in the case of Illinois Central Reilrosd Co. va. 

ity eaner, 189 Ill., 5G66,""hile it ic true the Raiiroad Com~ 
“4 oe 

any @as running its train at 5 gre«ter rate of speed than 

“alloved by the ordinance of the City of Chicago, yet that fact 

> ade not relieve the deceased from the exercise of ordinary core, 

a aor can the speed of the train alone be regarded s2 furn ieh- 

Pic si am a aufficient reason for holdine that the injury ss ~il- 

al or ganton.* In the ease of L. S. & HM. S. R. R. Co. va 

odex @, 139 Tll., 606, the Supremes Court says, ""hat is seant 
i) 

Pi gross negligence ae evidences wilfulness?* [It is 

* 

ho @ groas want of care and regard for the righte of oth- 

: (7) 
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_ ; to 

! justify the presumption of »ilfulnese or =ntonness' 

on on ee i264, Sec. 52); it is euch gross 

= sLigence ae to imply *: & disregard cf consequences or a wil- 

a ‘Lingness to inflict injury." Also see I. %. BR. R. ws. Liener, 

02 T22., 624. 

vat It ie said in the onse of ©. ©. 7. & St. LL. RR. R. 

vs Cline, lil Ti2., App., 42%, "The acts so characterized 

mast be the result of sore then slicht or ordinary nerlicence, 

4 (L. 8S. & MW. S. Ry. v. Bodemer, supra@; wilful negligence is a 

E deliberste purpos: not to disch@r-e some dnty necessary to 

a the safety of the person or property of another hich duty 

j the person ovine it hae assumed by contra@t or which is im 

; posed ‘upon the person by cperstion of lav. It is sn entire 

| absence of cure for the iife of the person or property of 

others such 4s exhibits 4 conscious indifference of conse- 

quences." Fhen this test is azpplied to the facts ss disc.osed 

by the record whet is there in it to sho» a conscious indif- 

‘ference to the life or proverty of apoelilee? It is very clear 

il 

E is sappethes were in danger, did not realize anything »ss lisble 

“at those orerating the train did not see that the horse or 

a‘ to happen by paesing by the team os the »ogon and horses when 

a seen by the servants of aprellant sere sufficiently dietent 

fren the railroad track to be out of dancer, and as before 

é. stated, there ~2s no dancer 2nd no sccident could have hap- 

Bt pened had the horse not woved from the position he vas in when 

i ‘ first seen. This case is entirely different from that cisss 

of cases here & perecn is seen in veril or where % train is 

operated through a cro<d ef people ot a high snd reckiess rate 

os (2) 
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Souneos fot &Bppeiies still insist umier his firet 

n . as in elon for appellant in running ever 

ag or signal. ‘Thy 
2 . 
‘the Court er jury esy auch = burden wes imposed on ap- 

nae pexoons weve invited by sppellemt for the purpeee, 

AON 

ex ite onsen dar duty he was enbitied te a warning or 

pre aoa —— appreosch of the train. Appeilee eke presumed 

rhiirona track ene e& plese ef denger, snd un- 

/ @ppliesble to hie he couid recmize of appelicnt 

epuple cere under the citcunetances to prevent in- 

e If uncer the evicence 4 fsilure to give 4 warning con=- 

, te the injury, the jury sculd have the right to tuke 

t the gsot that ne -crning was given in deteroin~ 

> ea ef reazoneble care upen the port of Spresiant. 

| Appellee fe not satisfied with thic as a comwson dae duty but 

es chat appeliant in coving over this teining trock at &i2 

bisee should not do so ~itheut giving & wa2ning or signal. The 
aie - : ; 

dose not impose this burden upon sppeiiant. The qucetion 

om She undisputed evidence <culd the sounding of the bei 

bistle have evcided the injury. The appeiies was 4 857s 

} from the tesck -ith teem and wagon end 65 rewaines 

ave aBoided injury until the front part of the engine had 

l, asither ne or his team vere woving. The signsi le 

sr given pecavss the lar compele it to be given or begsuse 

mE (2) 
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oe, ee. Se ee eee, 

r aia” 

Or some thine is in denger. It ite practically ad= 

| ittec wae im @ pisoe of safety os the engine approschecd, | 
“# al aan . 

tp 2 The evidsnes wader the eevond snended count os to the 
a, ; 

trein - ing run it dengerous rate of speed. Thers is @ con- 

o _ fiic os to the rate Of speed xem ten to trenty wiles per hour, 

[or ¢ | A, ue manifest weight therecf is thit the engine wae running ten 

& fteen wiles per how. "hat hed thia dispute te do vith 

pw tose, from the undisputed evisence apyelies «nd hie herse 

mente Gistunce from the track, and Se the engine pussed, the 

e turns his rump towns engine “nd is struck by the tend- 

co one ageinet appeiiee and OEE @ilee injured, the rete of 

2 woul have nothing te de with the csuse of the injury, 

alae only te the extent of it. 

; There hae been enough sfid in the former cpinion on 

Pe “Liapility of apreiiant for “enton end «lifui negiigence 
Sz 

© 

: if under the third amended count. 

iin ‘ The fougth simended ceunt ie the sane se the first 

(except: that it aleo evere thet the horse wns frightened anc. 

ie eeueed him to move. There is no evidence that the heres 

as frightened although he sight heve been if the ~arnings sna 

- stamte had been given. The svidence uncontrodicted shovs 

that She horse woe paying no attenti ion to the engine. 

Lastly cones the question of shat te cdo with this 

The judcesnt «es reversed by this court oe being ssni~ 

ably against the weight of the evidence. A second trisi 

rought nu additional evidence to support the verdict. Li the 

| cage wGe reversed sad rensnded another trial ~ouid sean aadi- 

“ticnei L expenses, wie “ith #ll due cersideratica for the tre 

ote Teadered oy as nany juries ve gannot approve a finding 

(20) 
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a 
oa 

ere 
p in this record, and under the law, ageiast ap- 
was 

re. 
' 
A 

2 rae judement is therefore reversed ~ith « finding 

Reversed with finding of fact. 

- oe the feoliowing finding of fact to be incor- 

ec in recora ang made 4 part of the judgment in thia case. 

nt The a@efendant, sxrclient, as not cuilty of 

Ligence that contributed to the injury. 

Ff deacheeds Sie Cheat 

to be reported in full.) 

|, vans 2 ara eyo eee: 

f 
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I CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, this LLL Se Se ew ee day of Mav, 

A. D. 1915. 





Present: 

“Fon. Thorius M. Harris, Presiding Justi 

Hon. Harry Wighee, Justice. 

Hon. James.C. McBride, Justice. 
l 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff: 

And afterwards, to-u it: On iad ee ee dav of Mav, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk A. t. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: \ 

4 

f.said Court, at 

APPEAL FROM 

COUNTY 

~? 





Agenda No. 6. - 

October Terx, 4.D. 1914. : 

E. Hostettler, ) 

Appéelise, 
Appesl from 

ove. Circuit Court of 
; Lawrence County. 
Mushrush and Henry Paddick, 
1 Directors of District 
iz Sixty-eight of the County ) 

Lawrence and State of Tllinois, ' 
Appellants. 

Opinion by Harris, J. 

; The prslice, & gchool teacher, files in the Cir- 

Ht Court a deolara ation consisting of t+q counts in 28 9ump— 

Fas anaes upon an Alleged contrast with apreliants in and by 

which in,different language in the wo sounts he alleges that 

on May 1, 1913, he was @ duly qualified teacher of sald county 

for six months following September 1, 1913, and that at a reg- 

ar mesting of appellant board on, to vit, the date afore- 

th for * term of six monthe, commencing September 1,1912, P 

and to be paid by appellants to appellee throughout and during 
Pe 

be term of employuent. 

ne Phat appellants promised to receive him in soid 

sity ‘September 1,1913,but refused so to do aithough he 

then and during e>id period of six sonthe ready, sble and 

g to enter into the employment and so requested appel- 

nts to 90 receive hia, which they refused to do. That 

} appelies wag deprived of the profits %n¢ euoluaents 

pa: iiewion., gleo lost and wae deprived of the means 

- 

< a 

eae | 
‘ 
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and opportunity of being employed by other persons, and re- 

mained and continued wholly out of employment for the six 

months beginning Septegber 1, 1913, to the damage of appel- 

lee of $500.00. 
{ 
7 

To this declaration sprellants filed plea of none 

. a@seumpsit. A trial by jury resulted in verdict for appellee 

| for sum of $412.50. Motion for ney trial overruled. Judg- 

’ ment on verdict against School District ind this appeel. 

This appeal will be treated as 2 suit against 

School District Number 68 of Larrence County, Tllinois, 41- 

_ though the title of the case and the declaration indicate it 

_ to be & suit against two of the directors individually, but 

| the trial proceeded and judsment was entered against the Dis- 

trict alone. ; 

This tiistrict had constructed 2 school house of tw 

| roouis oo prior to the year 1913 had employed to teachers. 

|Sometime during the month of Jupe, 1913, *ppeliee made appli- 

cation to the Directors hme enaekiwn as tescher. After his 

| -lapplication was received a meeting of the directors *%8 held 

on the front steps of the school house in the district. The 

_ -|time when the meeting was held is 2 matter of dispute. All 

| the directors were present, it *%s dork ond no other person 

except appelice 2nd directors were present. After some dia- 

| cussion 2ppelice ae #as hired by the board 4s prin- 

cipal to tesch only the advance grades. The tyo directors 

named as a contend he was hired to spicesaoleiaui entire 

school. Aii-agree\as to he 2mount to be paid $82 50 per 

south and appellee to do hie own janitor *ork for % term of 

fivé/aonthe. gretkhe minutes of this meeting vere not 

@ritten until shortly thereafter, and no #ritten controct at 

(2) 
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—| that 

~ 

Te al \ 
a nine, erie and signed. Appellee contends mest ing wis On 

| the i4th day of June, 1913. Appellants claim that meeting 

was on the i7th day of June, 1913, Ahat aftersards in July, 

1913, Board met and approved minutes, Phat appellee wes not 

Present 4t this mecting, Anat sbout September a, 1913, the 

Board and appelice again met vhen the dispute ‘ag to whether 

appellee was hired as principal and to sia tio advance 

ci whether he “2s empioy2d to tesch the entire school. 

The two directors appellants contend} for the latter and 

the appellee and ons dixeetor. ogntendisg for the former, 35 

the contract. This dispute continued from that tine to Ser- 

tember 23, 1913, without an acreement being reached. Anoth- 

er teacher was employed after appellee had refused to enter 

into the contract contended for by tro of the directorg, and 

Sppellants, tvo directors, refused to receive and scocept the 

services of appellce «s contended for by hin.) 

The i in Q2ae—ae2 issues of fact %nd—nar 
aart~ ed Se a el el 

z = Stes appellee employed cy appel- 

i 

| Jants to teach 2s principsil the higher grades, or *%s he em- 

| ployed to teach the entire school. Evidence was offered on 

so 4 this issue, Appellee and Director Mills for the first pro- 

Bets teen oe the two directors named as a@preliants for the - 

second proposition. | The evidence of other witnesses 2s to the 

8 tatements of these respective vitnesses going to their ered- 

ibility and the rules of evidence in the Sdviesion thereof 

PR ssn be accurately followed. The oSse had to be decided 

upon a sharp confiict of evidence and any error ‘n the admis= 

si gion or rejection of evidence goes to the cerits of the case. 

(3 ) 
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‘Sol First: The giving of the first and ninth inetruc- 
h% 

‘ions offersd by “ppell«e. H 

‘ti 

Second: The gefussi of the Court to admit in evi- 

dence the letter of Miss “eaver to Henry Paddick of date July 

a7, 10913. 

The first instruction offered by appellee and given 

reads: "The Court instructs the jury, that, if you believe 

from the grester wsisht of the evidence that the school di- 

EE  ——————— a rectors of the defendant school district, employed the plaint- 

iff to teach their school 2nd s¢reed sith plaintiff on the 

amount of wages to be paid him 2nd that the plaintiff v2s able, 

ready 2nd willing to perfors his part of the contract Gnd 

teach the school pursu*nt to such employment and w"s prevent=- 

ed from doing so by the directors or 4 majority of them of 

= 

the defendant school district, and have not paid the wages &=- 

greed upon for the term of the contract, if a preponderance of 

the evidence shows s uch employment yas so made, then you 

may find for the pisintife and assess the pleintiff's dam- 

@ges at such Smount, if any, ss you find from the evidence, 

preponderance shows plisintiff is entitied to." 

This instruction purports to so to the uerits of 

the case and cslis for a finding of the jury for the breach 

= ee of & contract in so far as stated in the instruction is de- 

nied by appeblée, that is, "That he, avpellee, vae to teach 

their school." whereas his contention is that he was only to 

! seach a@ part of it. Therefore the instruction does not en- 

lighten the jury upon that proposition. There is no element 

. stated in the instruction that is in dispute in this case. 

‘That he #28 employed, *dmitted. Amount to be paid admitted. 

The term of employment ®daitted. That he 748 prevented fros 

(4) 
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/ re 

- entering upon the employment is he contended for it,admitted. 

That he refused to enter upon the employment as aposllants econ- 

tended for admitted. ner then ~as the purpose of this in- 

struction; it did not in any way direct the attention of the 

jury to the question in dispute ut on the contrary ssemsd,in 

so far 46 it mentioned employment, to adont appellant's con- 

tention as to the contract and teli the jury if they believed 

it to find for the plaintiff. It is ssid thet the instruc- 

tions must be considered 4s a series, which is true. It is 

further ssid that appsll“nt's given instruction number five 

tells the jury that unless they believe ippellee “is employed 

to teach principalship they wust finc for 4ppeliants. This 

is true and 2 correct statement of the law as applied to the 

issue. These two instructions must not only be considered 

&s 2 series but must be harmonious and not misleading. The 

one instruction felis the jury they aust find for appellante 

unless appellee hes proven he #258 employed to teach the prin- 

| ned Cipalship. And th® other tells them he, appellee, may re- 

cover if he has proven he wis employed to tesch their school. 

Phere is no harmony and the instruction is mislesding and 

authorizes the jury to find for him under cither theory of 

the cose. 

a The ninth instruction ili not be set out in full 

but aside from ziving the jury an abstract proposition of 

law that one promise is 2 cood considerstion for another prom- 

“tor game reasons erroneous and should not Rane ae given. 

| "eaoue tos to retuenioff Phe court, to admit in 

die 

ise ie the sane in effect as nusber one sbove quoted «nd is _ b.* 

mt OLIN are PE ETE TO ye A 

evidence the letter of Mies “eaver, 2 witness for appellee, 

Jand @n applicant for teacher in the pricary room. Miss “e3ver 

(5) | ae 
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eary Paddick in whigh she sapdl that Mrs. Liddle said 

| het she heerd wane heghad hired Mr. Hosttettler for advanced 

| foom and he ssid, es) I think we hive done ee, Aes Mr. 

Paddick dented that he told Urs. Liddle they hed hired 2 prin- 

) cipal Pace a tending to corroborate his statement Ss to what 

occurred and discredit the evidence of Miss "eaver produced 

*. and offered in evidence a letter from Miss Teaver to hia of 

j date July 17, 19123, and identified by zitness Yeaver, 2 let- 

ter vritten and received after this meeting at the Liddle 

: home, which letter is in substance, 2s follows: 

| Henry Paddick, 

| Chauncey, Ills. 

Dear Sir: 

4 | Have you hired 2 tescher for the primary room for 

a this winter or is it your intention to have oniy cne teacher? 

- Please let ne knov 43 soon 2s possible. 

¥ . Respectfully, 

- Mae “en uver, 

— : Clay City, Ills 

“Phe evidence of this conversstion was 4dmitted byt the objec- 

ee 

- tion to the letter 72s susts ‘ined. These witnesses did not 
ee et AE TSS! A! 

Do tasée as to want was said and a santer aritten by one of them 

afterwards to the other upon the subject matter is compptent, 
We ~ 

admissible and material evidence as going to the credibii- 

— Aty and weight to be given evidence of Miss Yeaver anc it 

iZ ras error to exclude it. 

By agin segureat Gounsed for appeliants comolain 

| of the judgment as being contrary to the evidence bec«use 

appellee gould have secured another school, but that he wade 

at (s) 
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a4 Shai remained on his farm and 1ttended to his priv- 

affairs and for this no deduction vas made by the jury J 

This suit vas prouzht. for a breach of the contract 

Seg hiring, saa not to recover wages under the contract. "here 
mm ry 

“no services are performed under a contract of hifing, the 
4 

true rule is that the action must be for a breach of the con-=- 

- tract, and the measure of recovery would be the wages to be 

paid, less any sum 4actusily earned, or vhich might have been 

_ @arned by the exercise of reisonable dilicence in seeking 

‘other similar employment. Prims fucie, the measure of re= 

 govery where the servint has not peen 2lioved to enter uron 

the performance of the contract, in a suit for a breach of 

I the contract of hirins, is the sages agreed to be paid by the 

| contract, and the burden, in such case, of showing what the 

| plaintiff did earn, or could by reasonable diligence have 

earned in other similar employment,-is thrown upon the de=- 

/ fendant. The defendant m4y reduce the recovery nade out by 

the plaintiff's pina facie case cy shoving what plaintiff 

did earn, or could have earned by the exercise of reascn=ble 

diligence in seeking other similar employment. The quee- 

_ tion of diligence snd arility to secure employment 1s one 

of fact. The evidence upon this question ss close. 

The judzvent of the Circuit Court will therefore 

be reversed ind cause remanded 
iP 

i Recereed and Re: ie. ee 
Ris fi dt SIN wut A Hn Be Hd ALU 2 Ht 

‘a = Wh haan. bs at Ti aera 

+ 

(Not to be reported in full.) 
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z I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

ippellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

dav of Mav, 
at Mt. Vernon, this L 

A. D. 1915. 





AM 

Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine shundred and fifteen, the same being 

the 23rd dav of March, in the vear ef our Lord, one thousand niné hundred and fifteen. 

Present: 

“Hon. Thomas M. Harty Presiding Justice. 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Jus ice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 

es 

-dav of Mav, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

, llinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

194 1.A. 66 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the). i Wee 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court,. t Mt. Vern 

following: \ 

¥ 

aa, = Sed Gee feos ss APPEAL FROM 

a ee ee a Ds ee ea lal! 5 
ty 9 eer f 

a ie | Chen COUNTY 

TRIAL JUDGE 

HON. De me: 





Term No. 33. Agenda No. 68. 

October Term, A. D. 1914. 

Ficklin Brassier, 

Anpeal from 
Circuit Court of 

Richland County. 

Appellee, 

vs. 

Ed S. Wilson, 

Appellant. 

Opinion py Harris, J. 

[4 January, 1913, a suit was proucht before a Jus- 

tice of the peace by apnpelies against appellant for the value 

of 2 heifer s.2id by appellee to hive been lost ~hile being 

pastured by appellant for appeilee at tha request 2nd instance 

of appelice and for hire. A judzment was renderedpy the Jus- 

tice of the peace in favor of appellee and against appellant 

for the sum of 840.00. An appeal was taken by appellant to 

the Circuit Court and wnon a hearing before jury in the Cir- 

cuit Court a verdict yas rendered in favor of appelies for the 

sum of $50.00. WM°tion for new trial overruled. Judgment on 

verdict and this appeal. 

Appellant urges thzes errors for a reversal of this 

judgment. 
First: That the verdict is not supported by a pre- 

ponderance of the evidence. 

Second: That the burden is upon appellee to prove 

authority of agenoy of Daugherty. 

Third: That in order for appellant to be respon- 

sible for the loss of the heifer appellee pastured on aprel- 

lant's land it is necessary for appellee to show that there 
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was a contract either express or implied, between appellee 

and appellant for such pasturage. 

It is well established that every legal presumptiop 

will be indulged in favor of a judgement and before the same 

will be reversed or set aside the party complaining wust pre- 

serve and present in the manner provided by law the errors 

upon which he relies to xmgxz over-throy the sams. Trrors not 

urged or argued vill be considered as vaived. 

The three questions here presented by appellant deal 

with the evidence. The preponderance of evidence is not ne- 

cessargly determined alone by the greater number of witnesses, 

but where there are the sane nuxber of witnesses testifying 

On each side thers way still be a preponderance on on? side 

or the other. The authorities cited by appellant where c19e8 

have been reversed liolding that the party assuming the dSur- 

den had failed to prove its case by a preponderance of ths 

evidence are where the issues depended upon one side of the 

proposition upon an assertion and on the other side by a de- 

nial of it by two witnesses of apparent equal credibiitty.The 

evidence in this case is ziven by two witnesses, appeliee and 

- / <caaeeaal ee does not rest alone upon a bare statement of 

er ennai 

one and a denial by the other. | Appellee testified to what m+ 

Daugherty did in relation <n appellant's businese in i911,%o 

& conversation in the fall of 1913. with appelient in Daugher- 

ty's presencs about renting of pastures fron Daugherty, amount 

due, and that appellant said it was all right, he keeping 

of a book of the pasturing ,and appelies's seeing this book with 
pa 

the account against him 1s to the heifer in question, 4. to when 
Ayre 

‘ Fie Hit ati not de- 
she was taken into the pasture. This conversation be nl 

nied by sither appellant or Daugherty. Appellant adwitted that 

(3) 
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had 
he/kept such a book of account but at the time of the trial 

the book was lost There are matters that occurred between 

these parties which fans be accepted as true because they are 

not denied @ nd from which the jury might find from a prenond- 

ersnce of the evidence thst there was an implied contract 

for pasturing entered into through Doucherty as agent and that 

proof of his authority did not rest alone on his statements 

to appellee. 

The authority of Daugherty to act as agent for "il- 

son iff this behalf and the acceptance by Daugherty for ilson 

of thia heifer to pasture for hire and i+ bsing admitted the 

heifer was not returned, there was proven an implied contract 

to pasture for hire and return to owner the property in ques— 

tion or to use the sare of an ordinarily prudent person to do 

80. The law is well settled if the first two propositions 

have been orovan and by reason thersof an implied contract 

between appellant? and appellee than the burden of proof is 

upon appellant to exonerate himself from liability by proving 

that the loss oscurred without any fault on hia part or that 

the loss occurred through the fault of appellee. (Sheffer vs. 

"illoughby, 163 I11.,518). 

These were al] questions of fact upon which there 

was evidence to support a verdict and therefore upon that 

question the verdict of the jury should be final, there being 

nO argument or complaint as to the application of the law, 

the judgment will be affirmed. 

Affirmed. 

JH et 

(Not to be reported in full.) 
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_ [CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

7A Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mp hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

dav of Mav, 
at Mt. Vernon, this 

A. D. 1915. 

: pelldte Court. 
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the 23rd dav of Marc , in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine Hundred and fifteen. 

Hon. Thotnas M. Harris, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. Harrk Highee, Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 
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7 Grenite City Lime and Cement Company, 

Appellee, 
\ Appesl from 

feet ¥8e ea Circuit Court of 
i Madison County. 

Hanover Fire Insurance Company of 
New York, — . » 

Appellant. 

Opinion by Harris, z.\ \ 

a? 
4a the sirenit vourt upon an 

CctAd 
amended desiarstion in S aimee tenientelt upon a fire insur- 

ence policy No. 465 iseued by appellant on the 20th day of 

' duiy, 1913, +hich said poliey wae set out in ssid declaration 

s in-hasc_verba, insuring appeiise for one ysar agutnatytrect 

—-« ese--by fi zve,-oxdept-ac-in.s2aid policy provided, to an amount 

not-exceeding $2,500.00 on certain machinery therein described 

_. while located and contéined in ssn dinate ipmaieeiaas pbuilding 

 heunted on Lot i in Biock 94 Granite City, tidinois, and not 

so elsewhere. Satd-putiey-conteined-other printed peraissfons snd 

: provisicae-neot- neceseary to be enuxbersted.- The peitioy vas 

countersigned at Granite City, Illincie, July 20,1912, by 

Pee keane apie et-aepetes. She Lunidueh heed 

T+ -iefurtheraverred that iS pes peane property described 

f 2 ho LEM 

 tr-extd-poktey + i alta eae ee 1G1S5re- 

‘ noved by ruses frow the building and location hentioned in 

the policy to the bu Jding of-appeties in Block 43 of enid 
nor" Clas 

| Granite (Citys, that on or about the date of the removal of 

= ~ property ee~ineused, and prior to ite destruction by fire, seper—” 

iat # 
— Fhe ividiua maith RAC FUetih a f nid 

; epee ‘ dn t Abs Opgrtterrs ts Li rab ¢ Se rae 8 ; 

3 G4. Ceng te Ef atdg : ; a 
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| tee notified aad—informed appellant !throush-tts agent in Gran- 

Ate City, betar-the Sane aesnt whe issued said policy, that 

the satd property had Deen removed and was then located and 

situated on said Block 43 , and was advised by said agent that 

in consideration of the appellee foregoing its right to oan- 

cel said policy and to have the unearned cortion of the p he 

ium peid—sn-account of asid ocoliey returned te-apretiec, 

appeilant vould consent to the Sn ee 4 property tO Babe} 

new location and that said policy would, cover aed property 

scIt-etocstton the eame as in the original location and 

that uppelisat through ite agent would endorse such consent, 
= ee 

authority and agreement upon said policy. That ) 

\ 

_nent—oe—-bo-—vesnoval,..insurence.2ad-endereenetit , the @eid policy 

-ef—inguranee sas in the possession of appellanty ey-tte agent 

es 

at Granite City, and rae eft ith for the purpose 

yuaiwes Cok We of sha 

of esto. andorsensnt jand ,Pelied up m appeliant to sake the en- 

idee veatoy WBS ‘dorsement thereon,’ io etd pohicy never been returned to 

“i appellee, and up to the time of the fire so far as appellee vas 

informed. said endorsement had been made as agreed upon, snd Meat th, 

: @atd policy yet continueg(in the possession of appeliant. 

i It is further averred that at the time of iesuing 

said policy ee tine hitherto until said property 

was destroyed, on, to vit: Harch 23, 19153, appellee hed 4n in- 

: terest in said property to the amount of the said sum of ssid 

pa : 

i wae insurance thereon. That from appellee's best knov- 

y lightning, or some cause unknown 
‘ledge said fire originated | 

: _ to appellee but not from ony cause releasing appellant from 

‘Liability under the terms ssid policy. That appellee sus~ 

_ tained less and damage to te than the amount of said policy. 

(2) 
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That if forthwith gave notice and did 211 other 2cts required 

of appelles to do accordi te the terms of the policy. That 

 Sppellant has not paidygsppefilee the emount of said less accord- «. 

ing to. the terms of policy put has refused go to de to the ‘Ss 

damage of appellee in the apm of $2,000.00. x4 

Pae-pres-of-ner—sesunpsi tee fibed to Ay ‘deolar- RS 
fag ~*~. 

ation <ith-netice-under-pier ot wererat joined, aprellant 

would puch ial for destruction of property in Block 45 . < 

A trial resulted in a verdict for 4p- 3 

pellee ana “Gameres-st $1,248.35. a See ‘s 

A A ‘from the evidénce are that the \, rs 

policy sas—iseued-by- appellant shroush Tes Srente "Hitten an 

Champion,Granite.City, Iliineis; July 30, 1912, covering the 

property.in-comtreversy, 2nd that #t the time esid posicy vag 

iseued-said—property~7as-in’ 2 building in Block 84. THit : . 

;  Serrvards-eaied property rss moved from Block Site Biock’ 43: in 

oaid.city.and_bumned.March 23; 1913. Thet betreen the Ist and 

?th-dey-ef-February, 1913, appellant's agen vas. informed that 

appelles..did-not-have-the property covered by poiiey No. 455 

jp pages 4a ~eae- not-ounpetied- either 

on. dnsurer.--.-Phst.frex1GiO-to-Nereh,; 1912, the 

Fr) Hy i] 

vi SIO MRA cz Ahe ( < / 

a.fon.appsiies considerable..in- 

surance businessand«had“loorsd after the reneevxts from tive 

to_tine-of-shieh-portey-435°sas Sie. “THAt the ssid "hitten 

had..been-e2lled upor-to furnish ereslles sith se -Ttet *T the 

| Anguranee-carrted by arosiiee sid from guck bPhet-offered- in 

 ‘w.idenece-there-vere.a nunver of TtrTictés. 

7 The disputed facts updn which there is 3 sharp con~ 

flict of evidence are as to whgn the property in coutroverey 

i was moved from Block 394 to Bidck 43 and what wae said by appel- 

(3) 
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eta and whether|or not apnpvelisnt consented to the 

¢ oval. * “Appellee seeks to fecover upon the volicy vith the 

3 consent of appellant te the femoval and the agreement of the 

4 agent of appellant to esndors@ consent to removal on the nol- 

iey. If there is evidence that either prior to or subsequent 

to the removal, the agent of | prellant agreed »ith appellee 

that appellant would consent, to the removal and carry the in- 

| wunmase and that he would nakee the endorsement upon the vol- 

icy and that he then or aftervards prior to the fire had the 

pelicy in his possession, what wac done becomes a question 

of fact and unless the evidehce upon these averments of the 

declaration standing alone whale not support a verdict, the 

verdict must stand. 

Appellant contends \that the covy of policy No.435 

| was improperly admitted in dence for failure to lay proper 

foundation. The officers and d clerks of appellee were examin- 

ed with eoteremne to the caigina policy snd their search for 

it. The ditipiation: hovev-r, averred that the policy as in 

the possession of appellant. "the evidence shows notice to 

appellant to produce it ond an examination of the agent who 

issued the policy ssid he had aot the policy and did not knov 

where it was. That he kept 2 register of polic'es written by 

firm and that register contains a copy of the form attached 

to the polisy. The evidence ag 4o a foundation to introduce 

the copy was sufficient. 

| It is further contentied by appellant that error was 

Committed by permitting appellbe to shor that the insurance 

Tate was higher in Block 94 then in Block 43. Ye think the 

 gontention of appellant as to /the admission of this svidence 

| is correct and the evidence vas immaterial. But what harm 

(4) 
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aia the admission of it do appellant. The rate was higher in 

she block where they admit the property *as covered and if the 

property had remained an Btoot 94 appellant would not, ascord- 

ing to their contention, be in court. “e ars unable to agree 

with appellant that the adwisaion of this evidence did appel- 

lant any harm and was not xavexsibie error. 

A further contention of appellant is that the evi- 

a nM a ee bi dence of John Ebitson as to the) value of the damaged property 

was improperly admitted. The aitness nad been with appellee 

for eleven years, occupying different positions, secretary and 

treasurer. He testified that he could vithout memorandum tell 

what property wae destroyed and the fair cash market vaiue of 

it. It has been held that the same foundstion ie not required 

where it is the orner giving the evidence as to value. The 

owner is presuued to have the technical knowledge as to valus 

that rculd psrait hia to teatity, and we think this should ap- 

ply to this pignegs- He testified as to its value in giving 

&@ total auount. He was afterrards interrogated as to how he 

arrived at the anount and thexz items, both on direct and cross 

examination, his knowledge or lack of knowledge as shown by 

this examination went to his credibility as 2 witness and not 

to his competency as 4 witness upon this subject or the found- 

ation to be laid to testify. The court did not comuit error 

in permitting vitness to testify or in refusing to strike his 

evidence. 

ae Appellant objects to the proof of damages on the 

/ turther ground that the evidence shows the property ws not 

entirely destroyed and the values of the salvage was not taken 

into agcount by the witnesses in fixing damages. "itness Hend- 

_ rioks testified that the property | for use was destroyed and 

’ (5) 
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Pe iis was worthless. This spud seem, unless further evi-~ 

nal e was offered, to + sufficient to justify the conclusion 

aan the salvage had no value. “itness Fisenmeyer,Jr.,eays 

that the property vas rendered us@less by the fire. That the 

evidence of this witness anda figndwicke that the salvage «as 

rorthless st nds uncontradicted, The cases cited by aprellsant, 

as to proof ef measure of danagbs have no application to the 

fasts in the case at bar. 

on "Appellant's errors one and two that the peremptory 

instruction should have been given and that the verdiot is 

not supported by the weight or preponderance of the evidence," 

‘The Court properly refused the peremptory instruction becsuse 

there was evidence, more than a acintilla, tending to prove 

the consent of appellant to the removal of the property and 

the “agent of appeliant to endofse that consent on the original 

policy and that the original ppiicy was in the poese on of 

appeliant and progf of the amount of the damages. This evidence 

except as to the consent to refiovel and agreement to endorse at 

the possession of the ee2tes, \woxe not controverted. The ver- 

emptory instruction was properly refused. 

It is not necessary under the authorities toe pro- 

yong this opinicn by citing authprities ag to when 2 court of 

a appeal may Teverse 2 case as being against the weight or pre- 

— 
‘ponderance of evidence. “e regard it sufficient to s«y, from 

am investigation of this record, thot the-verdict ie in har- 
ia F | 
mony vith numerous a-uthorities which hold that where there is 

a contliet of evidence and the jury gave gredit to the teati- 

4 oor of one party's witnesses over the other and the court in 

= overruling the motion for new trial gave credit sccordingly,we 

Aa . (6) 
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1 

se mo good reason for disturbing the verdict. (Pabst 

eving Co. vs. La Page et al., 186 Til. App. 468.) 

The contention of appellant as to the improper re- 

marks of counsel in the argudent, it ia beyond dispute that 

counsel may in their zeal to succeed for their client en- 

croach upon the sthics of the profession and the richts of 

litigants, so as to jeopardize their verdict and for such 

conduct cases have been reversed. However, it is where the 

court is not sétisfied it did not result in injury to appel- 

| 
| 

lant. ("abash Railroad Ce. vs. Billings, 212 I1i.,37.) 

In thie argument sthtenents of fact sere wade that 

were not in dispute such 4s the denial of the issue and pos- 

session of pelicy and an attempt to refer to the company's 

attorney in a siighting manner objected to and sustained. The 

‘eee eee a 

remarks ere improper and if upon the isswe of damages there 

was a conflict of evidence, it might cause a reversal of the 
; 

Gase. It is evid@ént that the remarks did not cause the jury 

to render a verdict for «ore damages, and if not it did not 

cause the jury to find for appellee when, if they had not been 

made, they vould have found for LemaRient The Court perforn- 

ed its duty in so far as it "as galled upon to act and we do 

not think, while the remarks vere improper, they were rever- 

sible error. 

Appeliant contends that| the court's refuasl to cive 

appeliant's refused instructions nusber i, 2 and 3 ie rever- 

sible error on the ground that che issues should have been 

t 

defined to the jury. 

The court gave for appellee one instruction and nine 

tua 
i 

for appellant, which, shen read and considered as a series, 

(7) 
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‘rectly define the issues in this case. Appeliant's fifth, 

* elatin and seventh instructions, in substance, give the issues 

under the declaration and plea. 

‘a It is true that the instructions refused presented 

a one or more of these issues in different iancuage. Hovever, 

counsel cannot complain when ite has covered the same subject 

matter in several instructions submitted to the court, because 

the court gave the instruction counsel regard the least fav- 

erable. We find no raversivie error in the refusal of instruc- 

tions. = 

Gounsel for appellant contend thet the giving of 

appellice's instruction allowing interest is error. The pol- 

icy ieazedenes in evidence provides that the amount due shali 

be paid within sixty days from the receipt of proof of loss. 

The evidence was that proofs of logs had been received by the 

company. Under thie state of evidence it was incumbent upon 

appellant, if liaBle, to asvertain for what amount and pay or 

tender the amount it found dus. If the company faiied in this 

and was afterwards found liable it is aleo liable for interest 

for a detention of the amount due. This is true whether 6 n> 

icy be for life insurance or loss wy fire. (Firemans Ins. Co. 

vs. “estern Refrigerating Co..,162 I11.,323. MeNellis vs.Aetns 

Ins. Co., 176 Ill. App.,575.) 

pi. : The a@ppeliant, if liable, was liable for interest 

and the giving of the instruction wae not error. 

4 %e find that the verdict is supported by the evidence 

and ‘there as no reversibie error. The judgment vill therefore 

= _ Affirmed. 

Ppren errrerr ye 
(rot - to be reported in full.) 

(8) 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing ts a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv Office. 
L 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, T have set mv hand and a the seal of said Court 

: ee dav of Mav, at Mt. Vernon, this 
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Opinion of the Appell te Court 
‘a AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vern@n, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the\vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen, the same being Ke 

_ the 23rd day of March, in the dear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen. 

Present: 

‘Hon. Thomas M. Harris, Presiding Justice. 

. Hon. Harry Highee, Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBridé, Justice. 
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: Term No. 35. Agenda No. 36. 

October Term, A. D. 1914. 

NIST AN 

The Village of Bolton, / } 
—————"7ippelisnt, 

vs. . 

@liver Lewis, : \ 

SS aganes my 

= Ne ) 
Opinion by Harrig x/ 

bee Lot v 
Suit wae-breughtbptozea_justice-of-the-peace-upen 

Vv roy 
against appelles ) whareing-soveliee-rith 

violating -secticn cne-efgordinance fourteen 
Relhiry 

of the Villsge of Bolton by season—of-having—eoid intoxicat- 

ing liquors * ' —PEITASS WIth- 

Sth hues; LOIS. — A-judg— 

: -the-peace from nich an 

5» & trial result td, 
dhh Alawhagd 

in a verd ct finding appellee not | ae and tein apneal LA 

exvel yce Cheetd thal Lb | 
Appellee had been engaged in the drug business in 

= Appeal from the 
ba Circuit Court of 

Tilliamson County. 

A . 

the-Vtllage.of Bolton, commonly.called-Stonefort;—for sbout 

iS years. t g ‘ +hree-years—he had 

been-interested as a partner,.and-the lost three-years he had 

beenindividual owner of the drug store. That scid Village 

had-a-population of. about five hundred people. That appellee 

had within eightsen months prior to the filing of the complaint 

pwd Mt ONh re cone tetlles, 
sold givers persons tincture of othgerj—that—tinoture-of-ging- 

ors arn ° from $0 to 95 per cent alcohol nd the bal- 
ly r. 

ance ginger, ,ené-in its rure st=te WwW intoxicating, and when 

for use it is diluted in water if taken in suffic jent quanti- 
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ties it is intoxicating. That appeiice-s0id-tinoturs-of-ging- 

er tn-erre—-ounes—and-thrss—ounce..bottles-to the public gener- 

: > that-—it is a medicine 

-and—e© recognized in,United States Dispensatory amde~formila 

is_ziven_for_ite—preparation-therein; that some persons who 

purchased it medicinalady and others as a baverage. That ap- 

pellee had limited the sale of it to certain persons to a 

three ounce bottle per day. That appellee had heard it rum- 

ored that certain persons vere using it to excess as 2 beverage. 

Appellant first ingists under its assignment of er- 

ror that the verdict is manifestly against the weight of the 

evidence. T“e regard this as hne controlling question to be 

decided on this appeal. That appellee sold tincture of ging- 

er; that tineture of ie ig in sufficient quantities is 

intoxicating is not in dispute. It is further admitted that 

tincture of ginger is recognized as 2 medicine and may be sold 

as such. It was therefore incumbent upon appellant to prove 

by the clear weight of the evidence that sales were made by 

appellee or his agents under |euch circumstances that appellee 

was bound to know, acting in good faith, that the purchasers 
7 i 

intended to use and had been using the tincture of ginger,not 

as a medicine, but a8 4 beverage. Thies was the question of 

z t 

fact upon which there was a contest and upon which there was 

a conflict of evidence. 

It is argued that /trom the admissions of appellee 

_ and his fixed rule as to the sale of not more than 4 three 

3 Ounce bottle per day, say knovledte is established and that 

3 when so established the evidence ae to the manner in which it 

mas sold becomes a mere shift or device to evade the lav. 

(2) 
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Appellee Goes-met-eeay that five or six years ago 
i Abate firedus 

old that e sck-nrrdPom=Pea =ere not 

allowed tincture of ginger becauge they were drinking toe 
bs @y AA brenpta 

neeh—ot it and om that aecount appellee had refused sinee to 

sell it to them. Taet—he—bad—-beon--4014—that-&-Cortez. Osporne 

was 

was using it to excess, by the father and he stopped selling 

to him, except in one instance iftervards when the father of 

Cortez gave his son 4 prescription for it. That prior to the 

filing of the complaint appellee heard rumors that certain 

persons were using tincture of ginger as a beverage. This 

appears as the strongest evitencs of knowledse upon the part 

of appellee that tincture of ginger sold by him ~ae being us- 

ed ag a beverage. The reasons he gave for not selling to 

the Hancocks and Pea should not vithin itself be taken as prov- 

ing that he knew that al] other purchasers bought it for the 

same purpose. The same is true ag to sales to Cottez Osborne 

and of the rumor. It was, however, evidence to be considered 

by the jury with all the other evidence as to whether appel- 

lee was sslling in good faith for medicinal purposes. There 

is evidence tending to show (frequent ssles to certain indi- 

viduals but no evidence of drunkenness. 

"hen all is said wilth reference to this evidence 

we are back to the propositian so often defined by courte of 

review. That the Judge and Jury “ho try the case in the court 

below have vastly superior advantages for the S4scertainment 

of the truth and detection of |falsenood. That whenever there 

by reasonable intendment, vill authorize the verdict, notwith- 

is a contrariety of evidence e the facts and circumstances 

i: standing it may appear to be igainst the strength and eight 

' of the testizony, the verdict will not be set aside. (1.C.R.R. 

(3) 
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Co. vs..Gillis, 68 Tll., 317;/ Culvert vs. Carpenter 96 I1l., 

63.) 

. “e think there is @vidence to support this verdict 

and when the jury who slone lis in a position to test the 

credibility of eitnouses, Re leenasicca #@ cannot say it is 

manifestly against the we of the evidence. 

Appellant complaing of the ruling of the trial 

court in refusing to permit appellant to prove by witness 

George ”. St. John that Mark Cross, one of the persons for 

whom tincture of ginger was ourchased by St. John, was a 

habitual drunkard. There as] no evidence that Cross had ev- 

er purchased of appellee or i tlerk within the eighteen 

months any tincture of ginger or that he had ever been found 

intoxicated upon tincture of ginger. There was evidence that 

St. John 2t the request of Cross had purchased of appelise 

tiggture of ginger for him and that appeliee informed St. 

John Cross could not purehasa tincture of ginger from him. 

if That St. John did not tdticnleppelten for whom he wae making 

the purchase. Thie evidence was not under this state of the 

record competent. 

Appellant insists that the court admitted improper 

evidence for appellee. “e have examined the record ind find 

that the error in the adwiss tion of evidence, if any, was harm- 

less error. The same may be ssid as to the error assigned 

and 3rgued with reference $0 | Sepeaper gjuestions to which ob- 

jections had been sustained. This is not the character of 

questioning referred to in case of Chiesgo & State Line Rail- 

road Co. vs. Mary Kline, 220 Til., 334. The jury could not 

have formed an opinion as to guilt or innocence of appellee 

(4) 
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upon the questions: “hich do you think was the most palatable 

drink cologne or ginger? The practice of following a line of 

examination to “hich the Court has sustained objections is not 

to be commended but to eause @ reversal upon that ground alone, 

the court of reviey must be of the opinion that the error had 

something to do with a verdict that ~ould have been different 

if the error complained of had not been in the case. 

Finally appellant insists that the giving of ap- 

pellee's fifth instruction yag error. The case was tried and 

the jury were instructed upon the question of whether or - 

appellee did know or in Les exercise of reasonable dilicence 

could have known that tincture of ginger sold by appellee was 

used as a beverage. | 

Appsllee's sixth instruction stated the law as 

applied to the facts in this case correctly. The fifth was 

not in conflict therevith but held the appellant by 4 close 

interpretation to 4 higher degree of proof. The instruction 

was not in proper fora, but when considered with 211 the in- 

structions as a pastes ne\are of opinion that the error was 

harmless. 

"e find no errors which we think affected the 

verdict in this case and the judgment 7111 therefore be af- 

firmed. 

; Affirmed. 

PA ghee teeta A et 

(Not to be reported in full.) 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

: ae : day of Mav, 

a 
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in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand ning hundred and fifteen, the same being 

the 23rd day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nie hundred and fifteen. 

Present: _ 

Hon. Thomas M. Haris, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride}, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the ¢©— Oe dav of Mav, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, at, Mt. Vernoy, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: 
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d Term No. 46. Agenda No. 35. 

October Term, A. D. 1914. 

os ©. Murrah, 

Appellant, 
. Appeal from the 

vs. Circuit Court of 
Saline County. 

A.L.Russell and R.E.Holmes 
as Executore of the List 
will ami teetament of ”.S. 
Blackman, deceased, 

Appellees. 

Opinion by Harris, J. 

Appellant filed in the County Court of Saline Coun- 

ty to the November Term, 1915, thereof, his claim for $785.19 

against the estate represented by appelless. Objections vere 

filed by appellees as executors. The claim #38 dis-sliovred 

and an appeal taken by 2ppellant to the Circuit Court of ssid 

County where at the April Term, 1914, a jury was waived and 

4 @ trial before the court resulted in the dis-allowance of the 

claim; a judgement in favor of appellees and against appellant 

for costs. . 

The—facts—which-enter into this-controversy date 

back to June 9, 1899, a¢--hien-ting Appellant ieee 

and had been conducting a school, known as Creal Springs Col- 

lege and Conservatory of Music, which was a Baptist organiza- 

| tion, supported in part by donations. That (dn the day bast 

4 mentioned thi¥s-collese by ite so called president and secre= 

‘| tary, executed a note for $1,256.20 with 7% interest from 

| date, payable on the 20th day of July, 1899, to H.C.Murrah. 

| gaia note was secured by chattel mortgage on personal property 

| belonging to the institution. July 25, 1699, five days after 

cow yee dias br & $ 
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the maturity of the note, this note and mortgage was placed 

in the hands of the attorney for mortgagee, who took posses- 

sion of the property and began 4 foreclosure. At that time 

the deceased ". S. Blackman and J. S. Heaton executed a note 

for the sum of $400.00 which said note was applied on the 

satisfaction of the original note and mortgage. his last 

| mentioned note of $400.00 dated July 25, 1899, to H.C.Murrah 

is the basis of this controversy. Nothing was paid on this 

note by either Blackman or Heaton, but on the 15th day of 

July, 1909, there vas @ credit endorsed on the back of this 

note of the sum of $5.00.) The circumstances surrounding this 
—~ 

endorsement and the competency of the evidence of the making 

of the endorsement is the important guestion in this case. 

ee Mestruds B. Murrah, wife of claimant, 4as the only wit- 

nese to this transaction. She say that betveen Blackman 

and herself there was a business transaction in and by which 

46 surety she had paid for Blackman $20.00 interest and had 

Meceived from Blackman and given him credit for amount so 

paid prior to her visit to him at Carrier Mills July 15,1909, 

with the note in guestion for the purpose of collecting or 

renewing the same. “hile she was in Carrier Mills she vant= 

ed a new note from Blackman and he suggested that he vould 

jendorse a $5.00 credit on the note and make it better than a 

new note. “brat he was in such a feeble Gondition he could 

(mot make the endorsement and authorized her to do so which 

_jshe did. The deceased never paid any money in pursuance of 

| thie endorsement. The witness suggested to deceased that she 

would take $5.00 from what deceased had sent her in satisfaco- 

| gate she aid, bat dese net fix any time when she paid him. 

(3) 
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‘Appeliant testified in the County Court that this 

note was a gift by deceased and Heaton. He was not present 

and did not testify in the Circuit Court. One of the con- 

& tentions insisted upon by appellee is that this note was in 

| the sature of a gift or a promise to give.| Admitting the law 

Dome aited 1 by appellees the acts do co cake that contention 

good. At the time this note was executed appellant held #hat 

wae recognized 8s a binding obligation of this institution. 

“This note was not wade to the college but direct to the ored- 

_itor of the college and when accepted by him in satisfaction 

of that much of the college debt it vdecame vetveen appsllant 

and the college the same as so much c’ah. So as oetveen ap- 

Pellant and -appellees' deceased it vas no longer a promise to 

peive but a gift in the hands of a legai holder for value. 

| The appellant however insists that if there was @ 

sufficient consideration to support this note the Court com- 

mitted error in entering judzment against him. The same pre- 

sumptions follo# the. finding of the court ag follow the verd= 

ict of a jury as to questions of fact. And it may be fur- 

4 ther presumed that the Court considered only competent tes- 

 tdmony, and under ths rule the judgment is to be upheld if 

sustained by competent proof. 

The note in this case was offered and admitt-d in 

epaertdence. The endorsement was offered but not admitted in 

(: ee eense. “here the statute of limitations is plead oo 

- fense as in this case it ig an affirmative defense but/ the 

ee admitted and considered in evidence it affirmatively ap- 

limitations. This statute of limitation had run on this note 

nless the endorsement was proven by competent evidence and 

(3) 
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showing such a promise as the law resuires to take it out 

from aaler the statute. That brings us to the question of 

the compstency of Mrs. Gertrude Murrah, wife of claimant, 

_ under the objection that as the wife of appeliant she was 

incompetent. Under our statute it is admitted the claimant. 

was incompetent. It i# also admitted that as the wife of 

Claimant she would be incompetent. But it is insisted by ap- 

pellant because she was not only the wife but acting at this 

particular time also as the agent of her husband in obtain- 

ing @ renewal of this note, and as such agent she is a con- 

petent witness regardiess of the fact that she is and was the 

wife of appellant. 

The statute makee appellant incompetent and also 

ae that the wife may testify for the husband ae his agent 

in the same manner as other parties may under the provisions 

of said act. The word "party" in the other provisions of 

the act is clearly distinguished from the word person and al- 

— means party to a suit or party in interest in the suit. 

(Treleaven vs. Dixon,i1i19 I111.,553). It must have been intend- 

ed that it have the same meaning in this section. A*®* 4 party 

| in interest seat is not only incompetent but hie vife is 

incompetent. (Heintz vs. Dennis,216 111.,486. Schneider ve. 

Sulzer, 212 111.,87). 

| The statute therefore only made the wife as sgent 

. qompetent witness in cases where the husband vould be compe~ 

Hl. tent as the party to the suit. If it vere othervise we vould 

be met with the situation in this class of caees in having 

- poth husband and wife incompetent except ehere the wife was 

the agent of the husband, then notwithstanding her interest 

as the wife and her incompetency, she would be permitted to 
testify. “e think the plain meaning of the statute to be the 

gontrary and the note and its endorsement under the lav #as 

ft t pgoperly proven a nd wae not to be considered 4s competent 

evidence. 
sS This disposes of the right of appellant to & recovery 

nd the judgment will therefore be affirmed. AFFRERMED. 

‘(Not to be reported in full.) (4) 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv Office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and SEE the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, this ¢L————— Se er eee day of Mav, 

A. D. 1915. 
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Opinion of the Appellate | Court 
AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

_ in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen, the same being 

the 23rd day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen. 

Present; 

Viton Thomas M. Harris, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. — THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff: 
/ 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the- LLi — a ...day of Map, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, at Mt. Vernon, Illinois,an OPINION in the words and figures 

; following: 
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Awenda No. S4. 

October Term, A. De igi¢. 

‘deeh Cc. Reynolds, 

Appellees, 
re! Appeal from 
k ¥s. Circuit Court of 

r. Madison County. 
~ Geautlen Sony & St. Louis 

2c Rewer 

Opinion by Harrie, J. 

This is an action in case brought in the circuit 

 gourt by appelice against appellant for damages occasioned by 

pergonal injury, claimed to have been received by appellee 

4 April 3, 1912, #hile boarding 4 car operated by appellent,upon 

Second Street and Madison Avenue in the Village of Madison. 

“Subsequent to the bringing of the suit the East ST. Louis & 

Suburban Railesy Company was joined as a party defendant «na 

@n amended declaration consisting of tro counte filed agsinst 

“the two =. At the close of apoellee's evidence the 

"defendant East ia fanke and Suburban R2ilwsy Company ~ae dis- 

missed out of the case and the €fial proceeded egainet appel- 

/ fhe ascended declaration in the first count slieged 

that on the 3d day of April, 191%, the defendants vere oper- 
se 

ting an electric railroad in the Villege of Madison vith 4 

2 —" thereon, for the conveyance of passengers for re- 

$ Ahat appelles, at Second and Madison streets, became @ 

a ger on a certain car of the defendants' raiiros d,to be 

ried for rewards het it became the duty of appellant to 

OP its car upon arrival at Second and iiadison streete to zive 
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8m opportunity to ssfely cet om board of esid car, 

et “the defendants did not recard their duty or use due care 

an n that behalf, but on the contrary, upon the arrival cf the 

5 at Second and iadison streets, and vhile appellce «ith due 

are and diligence, was then and there about to cet on enid 

ear, that the defendants earelessly and necligentiy coused 

ies gar to be suddenly end violentiy started and moved and 

then and there appellee wae thrown with grest force «nd wio- 

lence under the oar, by sezns whereof the right foot of anpei- 

‘* e was thereby crushed by one of the wheels of eaid cor,and 

he eae othersise greatly bruised and hurt. Aliegations for 

~ 

f sq . ke 

: waane on account of injury, medical services, etc.,dan- 

8 $15,000 
The second count included the forwal avermentse of 

sount and alleced thst appellee was desirous of becom~ 

ins a passenger to Granite City; that the car stopped =t Sec- 

ond and Madison Streets for purpose of taking on pasasncers; 

pha: other passengers were then and there taken on the oar 

nd that appelles wae using due dilizence to cet sboard but 

fore he could d@ eo defendants, not regarding their duty to 

w 
pe 4 

j + ‘i ‘a 

top said car a reasonable tine to permit passenzers there to 

ely zet aboard, gaid car was carelessiy, necligently 4nd 

y started while sppeliee with due care wae attempt~ 

» got on same; and thereby he was with greit force and 

| thrown under the car 2nd injured 26 alleged in first 

Separate pleas were filed by the defendants, ~ne— 

wpeilant beinge-the general issue and 2 special plea 

t ‘up that appellant wos not useing or operating the roaxd 
me fe \ 

(2) 
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A trial eas had, the jury 

“thnding for appellee, and aiteitee damages at $8,000.00. 

Sis This is the second jury te find for appellee and 

 2llew him damages. The second appeal to this court, the ev- 

idence upon the former heazing being practically 193 Sad. 3 

ease was reversed for @fror in giving instructions. The ev- 

idence of appelice 14, we only direct evidence of the tine, 

the place and how the injury ecourred. ae Sal 

| Appellee ssye-he sae 39 years of age, had been a 

_seoentive engineer for about treive years, one eee earning 

at time of agcident forty-five cents per hour and vorkine 

‘twelve hours per day, or about 3160.00 per month, and wae st 

the time in excelient health. Paasthe lived on Fourth Street. 

and Madison Avenue in the Village of Madison. April 3, 1915, 

he had been driving in afternoon ~ith his family, and after 

‘supper he started to Granite City. He «slked three blocks 

0n to Madieon Avenue where the care were running at something 

“Like every thirty minutes. There was no car in sight ond he 

walked down to Second Street and Wadison Avenus, “nd «hen he 

to Second and Madison Streets the car ceme from the south 

d east, going north on Madison Avenue to Granite City. “hen 

@ar cage around on the straight track tvo ladies vere 

waiting, the car stopped and picked them up, “nd when they 

7 on he took hold of the hand-hold and stepped on the step 

} ae he did #0, the car started suddenly and he »a5 throvn, 

8 manner lost hie balance and feli, and ae he fell he 

& nusbing sensation in his right foot. He wae taken 

the office of Dr. Hamm that night to the hospital vhere 

tion was performed. He remained in the hospétal at 

(3) 
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ia 
Granite City at this time fourteen days, after which he re- 

| turned to his home and remained until June 3, 1912; from there 

he went to & specisiist in St. Louis where he remained five 

Or six seske and submitted to a second operstion. He was out 

of employment about nine months. The last amputation being 

al between the ankle and Khee jointe. 
CN a SPOTS IN natn 

“the appellant urces as grounds for reveresl of thie 

judgment: 

First: That verdict is against the manifest eeicht 

of the evidence. 
Second: Error in the exclusion of evidence. 

Third: Errors in giving and refueing instruction. 

The first error argued: The Court's refussl te 

give appellant a new trial because the verdict was against 

the manifest weight of the evidence is the one that apresre 

te give the most serious trouble. That apreliee set vith an 

injury to his foof which after tro amputations left him ith 

one leg is as far as court or jury can get in this case,vithout 

- entering upon, from either side, a consideration of the »ost 

‘unnatural and unrgasonable state of facte and contradictions. 

| The appellee was either hurt at Second and Medison 

ets, while trying to boird thie car as a passenger, ss he 

» OF he sas injured at that place while trying to board 

the car while in motion, or he #8e injured by a car on the 

Me skinley line on what is called G Street by throwing himself 

| the car as ursed by appellant. That some of the state- 

would indicate from the first that he wanted amputation 

ad & second amputation. On the other hend physicians have 

estified both amputations were necessary. In other vords the 

peilee wae injured as he says or he vis injured by his own 

(4) 
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by: 

+e om” 

sai 
carelessness in trying to get aboard 4 moving car, or he tried 

to commit suicide by putting himself under the ear on the Me~ 

Einley line. 

In support of his cont ention he is to = certain 

extent corroborated by his age, his health, his family, and 

his employment. He fe" further corroborated by Mrs. Kiser and 

Mrs. Simons, who testify’ that he was at the office of the hus- 

band of the former at about the time he says he was injured 

and that they eae him going up the street towards Dr.Hamu's 

.) If te-weeinjured, ashe says, xhat followed hile 

we ight say aas not the most natural thing to do could nev- 

extheless have happened. / The appellant introduced, the evi- 

[ dence of the conductor and motorman of this car to sho» that 

the car did not stop at the place in question and they did 

not take on passengers at that place and dia not see appellte, 

a iso the statements said to have been made by appelles to Dr. 

- Scott that he was hurt vhile trying to get aboard « moving car. 

 “‘Evidenee +e introduced showing that Superintendent Johneon of 

appellant's line inguired of the conductor and sotorman of the 

8:5 gar whether ghey stopped at Second and Madison Streets. 

‘He made this inquiry thas night having heard there was an ac- 

= at that place. The evidence of appelisnt as to what 

curred on G. Street and that sppellee wae aftervordse under 

2 okialey Gar and staterents he there made tend to impeach 

r evidence. The same is true vith reference to the extent 

ate injury end the necessity for the first and second am- 

pute ioa. | Dr. Scott, who testified for appellant, snd who 

ith Dr. Hamm first waited on appellee and assisted in perform 

the first operation sage| that appellee for some reason in- 

roa, vee (5) 
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— Operation was not necessary: Dr. Scott #as the sur- 

| geon at the time for appellant company and the Terminal Hos- 

| pital Association, vith other corporations. Drs. Hayrard and 

‘| Hele testify a second Amputation 92.3 necessary. | 

ae ‘Phe evidence offered by appellant to . great extent 

i gees to the credibility of the evidence offered by appellee, 

| photographs, plats and @ controller device called an autono- 

;seneee were introduced by appellant to illustrate and demon- 
; 

strate the secident did not occur in the way Claived by &p- 

5 “pellee. The court and jury say these demonstrations, say the 

- witnesses end heard the« testify and their credibility is pe- 

ae matter for the trial court snd jury. aa 

This injury happened almost three years sco, , wee 

evidence has been before this court twice, and unless ‘thie 

° was of opinion that the case ought i te wen ersed «ith 

& finding of fact it would see» to be a useless procedure to Y 

% averse for ancther trial on the ground that the verdict is e 

ot in sccord with the weight ofthe evidence. There mat 

t > an end to every lay suit. There is nothing in the record \ 

+ hat the verdict is the result of prejudice or sympathy. If iy 

7h » jury believe the evidence of appelice, his evidence stands © 

1 on upon the question of her the injury occurred nd will 

stain the verdict. 
The second propogition of the exclusion of evidence 

wholly te the amount of insurance carried by appellee e 

fe 

; Accidents and the depositions of Lindquest snd Seully 
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f showing that 2 second amputation was unnecessary, as stat- 

a vy counsel for appellant. This would be imuaterial se to 

oe iesue as to whether or not appellee received his injury in 

3 the manner Claimed by him, and if competent at all it ould 

only be competent in mitigation of damages going to the ex- 

tent of the injury, an@ while we are of opinion it was error 

not to admit it for that purpose, we do not think it rever- 

- eible error because Dr. Scott, a witness for appellant, had 

testified as to what appellee had to say about ineurance. 

he The errore arzued as to the giving of instructions 

Wes. 3, 5. 6 and 7 given for appellee: Appellant admits in 

[ane that No. 3 has been approved by this court and is 

proper in form; it is not applicable and misleading as to the 

sts in this case. %e de not see anything either in the in- 

cates or the facts in this case when it is considered with 

. other instructions to mislead the jury. It is 4 piain 

statement of the lar mm and dogs not direct a verdict. Other 

instructions given for appellant and appellee explained to the 

jury the relation of common carrier to passenger. 

The aprellee's fifth instruction on the measure of 

es has been cieinean by our Supreme Court in the case of 

vs. Northern Hotel Co., 95¢ 11i.,77. 

. The o3se cited by appellant, Fdward ve. I.R.R.Co., 

184 App. 107, the instruction was criticised because there was 

_—_ to base the instruction upon and the cbjection 

p dues not apply to the case at bar. 

The appeliee's sixth instruction is liuited to the 

jury alleged in declaration and the words "direct end prox- 

ate ‘Tesult® have a seaning that is well understood by the 

(7) 
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re. The seventh inetruction because it directs » verd- 

ist and does not state 411 the elements necessary to 2 recoyv- 

ory. There is no essential element to 2 recovery pointed out 

iby appellant that this inetruction does not contain. The ob- 

_ jection meade seems to Be 4 construction put upon the langusze 

used. Ye think the criticism of this instruction without merit. 

Appellant's refused inetruction «as properly refus- 

ed as by @ reading thereof the jury might understand that be- 

fore the contractual relation of paesencer ané common carrier 

q would exiet it -ould be necessary for the passenger to have 

_ purohesed a ticket or have been on board the car vith his fare 

- tendered before the relationship was entered into. This is not 

ne @ll circuzstances necessary. If appellee was at a-place 

where the company was accustomed to stop to take on passengers 

and he was there with the intention of boarding the car and 

“while attempting to carry out that intention by boarding the 

ons he was injured he w7s at the time of such injury entitied 

ite the protection of the company as 2 passenger. 

2 There ig no reversible error in the exclusion of 

vidence and the giving or refusing of instructions. The amount 

i verdict in this case ie not excessive, if under the ev- 

e the appellant is responsible for the injury. The evi- 

of the surroundings and the way thie accident ie claimed 

> have happened is far from making the cosition of appellisce 

- the court satisfactory. However, “pplying the same 

sts to this verdict that are by courts of appeal ussuslly 

plied where there is a contrariety of evidence, with evi- 

if believed by the jury to sustain it, and es in this 

(8) 
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not is not against the menifest weight of the evidence 

7 the judgment vill be affirmed. 

, Affirmed. 

i Soest etd go hl seed 

“Uaet to be reported in dull.) 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, this. Lt——— ——— Se eee ee dav of Mav, 

A. D. 1915. 
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y the 23rd day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand xine hundred and fifteen. 

Present: \ 

Hon. Thomas M. Harris, Presiding Justice 

Aion. Harn Wigbee. Justice. 

Fon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 

Lier And afterwards, to-wit: On the- LAG comme 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, at 
t 

following: % 

say ee dap of May, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

: Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 
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Term No. 56. Agenda No. 65. 

. October Term, A. D. 1914. 

ASIN 

| he Pioneer Lumber Go.) ) 

—. bi Forebaant “ 
’ “= Appeal from 
a v3. City Court of 

in East St. Louis. 
( *Toods meee. Silo & ‘Mfg.Co.) 
; So pa Ties: 

i 

F \ 

. —’ nee 
atewith.acopy..cft_aceount—and. bill 

-of-perttcuisrs Pre cieim is for three cer toate" 6? lumber 

py sepetiont—te-apretise St AppSetles's remuest. The appellee 

Miled—theceneri] issaus.andxithitnoticeof special mtters 

ranterrs sna Te" indented to 

tert I9ie wpa Metton-of-appsttant the tour under Sec.68 

—_— “Upor the issues se joined WW 

ire ee oe See 

3 

: referred the case to auantanbhingey—ae referees” for proofs and 

y conclusions. ‘ 

2 Bhe-referee—on-the- 25th day of May; 1914, filed in 

3  the-#rieiCourt—hic—report—of-ev-idence trren end his report 

3 (of findings ef faes—and~iae....That..he filed-~tth his..report 

-«@honderovermiing.the objections of appellent..tiled.with 

him ae-referes. 

That-on-the--same-day,-the 25th day Of May, 1914, 

“Court Aié “exceptions. to she 

(1) 
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referee's report, “ oS ae 72914, 
« At 

and overruled as to evidence, 

ka a 

a : » No exceptions vere entered 

or taken to the findings. Judgment was entered wsen—the—find- 

ustoiined as $0 ‘conclusions , 

ings in favor of appelles and against appejlapt for, costs. No 

dts af, Neche q ahthe / 
exception was taken to the judgment, ete ene LG tha talig 

6th-day-of -Juiyj—-1944,— by: ~¢he-ordew. for-+his-appeal- tmrewnich 

“having” Sitered Its exceptions 

piven for fitting 

7 2 m8 ASIII -st-excepttonsras to 

L-hond=was- approved nd filed 

y-BOb-r— te bi32-0b—-onpeptione—ran. 

af Lins Bouudig * 
presented to the trial Judge the-BO—deys for filing Lt 

sae had expired, whpeke trial Judge vesausethe.tiue—had.e x- 
Asrih. 

wized, refused to sign the Same Paexe.his..besn.no-bid? of 
UG 

no bill of exceptions made a 

ou f ‘ 

part of the resord Mf fedel a 

The recoygd and vrie? and arguaent for appellant 

were filed in this Court on the 27th day of October, 1914,and 

on the 3nd day of ei ia appellee filed his motion 

to dismiss the anpeal for a ‘failure of appellant to file as 

a part of the record a pill jo axceptions signed by the trial 

Judge. Attached to said nofion ~as a notice to the attorney 

of appellant of the intentign to file such motion accompanied 

by the affidavit of one of Jounse3 for appellee that he had 

served upon appellant by United States Mail a copy of the no- 

tice with a true copy of she motion attsched on the ist day 

of November, 1914. in 
4 
F 
a (3) 
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The appellis=-nt antictpetes—this—-motion—in—itis 

Noni. agama makes no..controver- 

Sy over the—fact—thet 2 bill of exceptions ree 

eee aaindSetee-wut insists that’nene was Vneceseary. Ap- 

peilant &Sssigns and angnes no error on the common eid pape PABa, 
Aude hat Tr LEN 7) wound. 

Tae-oniy—-errer-ergued br ‘appeliant—is—the, eaitiesan® 

cy af the -evicenee-to sustesin the judgement. The-rieht-of—this 

Court on appeal to examine into the error insisted upon by 

appellant as to the facts depends upon the ruling upon the 

motion to dismiss the appeal, ~hich motion was by the Court 

t~sken with the case and to bd then determined. 

Appellant recognizes the rule of practice at com- 

mon law for so iong that the /citation of authorities are un- 

necessary that in order for ‘ party to have the advantage of 

having @ ruling of the trie] Court revie-ed, except as to 

matters that appear on the i anaes law record the ruling and 

the exception t%ken at the time must be preserved by biil of 

exceptions signed by the triai Judge. The cierk has never 

been recognized as the an ne for certifying to something 
} 

that was not prop@riy under the lav a part of the records of 

his office, and as to these matters that is the purpose of & 

bili of exceptions. 

ce wenersiiy recognize 

: this tobe_our_ruie-ef-srecedure; but appediant insists that 

 becauee we have Sec. 68 of Chapter 110 as a part of the prac- 

tice act “hen the Court in its discretion referes a case to 

a8 referee the action so far 4s procedure is concerned is trans- 

- formed from a case at lay to one on the Chancery side ,and-cites 

‘the case of Story vs. De Armond,179 T1i].,510, in support of 

h contention, while the bimilarity of referee and Master 

(3) 
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are discussed and the porerg of the Court to again refer the 

case to the referee. vrata ha nothing in this c1s6 that vould 

lead to the conciusion that |the Court should adopt the Chan- 
| 

cery practice. | 

: The case of Partridge vs. Ryan, 35 App. 330 is 

another case cited by appellant in gupport of this proposi- 

tion. An examination of this gas2e adds nothing to the posi- 

tion of appeliant as it as 4 case referred under the old 

act Chapter 117 Hurd's Revisad Statutes and not under Section 

68. The point as to prastics decided ig that a party object- 

ing to a referee's report must first do s0 oy filing objeo- 

tions before the referee if he desires to raise the gone point 
{ 

later. i 

In a recent case, the case of the Sanitary Dist. vs. » © si 

Munger, 264 Ill. 256, the Court uses son ch language that ap- 

pears &pplicable to this question: "It is argued that the 

proceeding to condemn is at 140, only so far as it relates 

to awarding compensation but that preliminary proceedings to 

determine the question of ownership are conducted according 

to the rules of Chancery pragtice. This position finds no sup- 

’ port in any decision of thie/Court. Te have held in deciding 

4 questions of title among wacko defendants the Court will not 

q be restricted to legal titiel put will ascertain the rights of 

_ the respective owners in the property appropriated chether 

such rights are legal or equitable. But this does not change 

_ the proseeding froz one in ipr to one in Chancery. 

3 .The fact that a Court in o &tatutory proceeding 

recognizes and enforces equitable rights doses not change the 

“proceeding from law to Chancery. The action of the Court in 

| (4) 
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such proceeding is still rresumed to be right until error is 

made to appesr, and the burden of preserving the evidence of 

such error is uron the party scomoleining of it. In the ab= 

sence of a bill of exceptions shoring 2ll the evidence that 

: 
{ 

; 

r. 
t 

q 
i 

was actuslly heard it vill He presumed there vas evidence to 

sustain every finding neces ary to sustain the judrment of the 

court." . 

This was even after the report of the referes 4 

proceeding in law to be det _— according to the rules 

of practice as in cases at 4 and a2 judgment entered at lay. 

This dieroses of tthe case so far as this Court is 

concerned. The only error $rgued beings the sufficiency of 

the evidence $0 sustain the) judgment and without 2 bill of 

exceptions preserving the aidan and the exceptiona to the 

judgment a¢ said by the Suprema Court in the case of the Cli- 

max Toy Co. vs. American To} Go., 3464 I11. 179, "This Court 

has held in a long line of @ecisions too numerous and too 

 familisr to the profession to resuire their citation, that in 

the absence of an sxoention to the judgment in 4 case tried 

’ by the Court, the eufficiendy of the evidence to support the 

Judgment cannot be inquired) into upon an apreal." The mo- 

tion to dismiss anperl dented and the judgement of the City 

; Court is affirmed. 

| affirmed. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copv of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mp office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, [ have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, this _Z< ¢- ---.-day of Mav, 

A. D. 1915. 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 
£ 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt.Vernon 

_in the month of March in th 

the 23rd dav of March, in the\vear of our Lord, one thousa 
/ 

linois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

vear of our Lord, one pec des ndred and fifteen, the same being 

d nin 

i 

Present. _ f 

Hon. Thomas M. Harris, Presiding Justice. 

THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 

And afterwards, to-wit: On LIE! oie Bae ~_...day of Mav, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Cou 4 Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: 

VV 1941.4.118 

ERROR-TO 

APPEAL FROM 

Webaalies EES accel COURT 

. ON Lope aaah COUNTY 

TRIAL JUDGE 

MEO Me iw” ee. ee 
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Term No. 62. Agenda No. 50. 

October Term, A. D. 1914. 

Ae 

Preston Sargent, 

Appellant, 
7 Appsal from . 

vs. _ Circuit Court of 
= Yabash County. 

M. H. Mundy, Administrator, 
etc. 

: Appéliee. 

Opinion by Harris, J. te 

inPeprutry; I814,-= petition ses filed by’ ansea- 

last-in—the-County Court of—abach—County in the Estate of 
-_~<s 

t+, deceased, then in due course of sdministration, James Sargen 

sn sakroourt. =: ee ee Tee ae thet 

he is a son and heir at law of James Sarcent, deceaged, whe 
Ahe BA llh ep 

= aT that M. H. Mundy was / 

: administrator ,fe<«id-eetete-and-duiy-qusli- 

fisd-as—sush. (That petitioner was not indebted to his father 

St the time of hie death in the-sus—ef-$905700-or-in any oth- \_ 

That the report cf M. H. Mundy, administrator» made 

 andfiled_in 9:id estate in said.court falsely shovs among 

a +the-iteme—ef-receiet the payment by petitioner to ~ d ad- 

ae 

 ministrator of the-esid-sewr-ef $985.00., That he did not pay - 

Re said sum or any other sum to said administrator. 

That the swig report falsely shows sweas-other 

| -ttems-pria out that @ administrator paid to retitioner the 

| oun of $985.00. That he did not pay said sum to petitioger 

| or any other — shown by said report. 

: & That aaid administrator fileely and +rongfully ob- 

t Sined said receipt fe 'peritioner which purports on its face 
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to be si $985.00. Fat iheaner a. ! 
y ae ow 

Care. destok bation against, administrator Pag, 

ney the item of $985.00 stricken fron Le report «nd the Wred bracuk 

4 receipt withdrarn , ; the.adzin~ 

q eee ts Senay -Ont ened hha -sper tat appenranss “tC ove to 

 quash-eitatton-on- ths ground the Court-did-not have-juriedic- 

h tion. Tais—2¢—feoiioredby--sepeciali demurrer’ tothe petition. 

P The moticn 2nd special demurrer-rere-overruied ond defendant 

ftied ris-onewer-tenying the material allegations of the peti- 

| _-hion-end-denying jurisdiction of court. Repliostion-was-fil- 

ed to the ansear. A trial in the County Court resulted in 
. Vite reel pry, 

finding for petitioner. | Am appeal uaa taken to the Circuit 

Court ) by-adniniet+rater-—vrhere the motion to dismiss suit-made 

by -sdminicirator sas overruled snd.a trial de.acve;~2 jury 

: ee aye ae aap admin= 

 lstratorandagainet-petitioner,;—and this sppe:l from the— 

D juignent of the Cirouit—Coumee Wt Lehen 

’ The facts in-this-c#ee were that James Sargent, 2 

man about 82 years of age, a wife 85 years of age, 4 s0on,4p- 

’ pellant, 63 years of age and an adopted son, Jimmie Sargent, 

( onuluje3o,19li, constituted the family and heirs at law of 

James Sargent nov deceased. James Sargent, OH tt COE RQay 
; (Geen 
| of—Sune;-1022; ‘Confined to his bed with sickness and-frea-that 

like tc hic—death-Moxoh-22,-1932-- 8 ing yak d very 
ee saethatar ot Attest? 2 he 
hard of hearing. & 7 2G914,-damee--Sar- 

emt sold and-sonveyed-to-Chartes’™s"Russé11 his home place 

is, for the 

“the proceeds there66—ere prid out-36, 

; $1,000.00 to hie wife Geita 

$2,000.00, 

Oe 
st; $985.00 to his son Preston Sar ent. The day before 

(3) 
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the transfer wse-mede appellant vent to the home of James 

Sargent and solicited the payment to him from the wife and 

husband of a part of the funds which vas to be paid for this 

RXxXxxx property. James Sargent had but little property, and 

he nd his wife were oid with but little understanding of 

business methods. Preston Sargent was not an educated man, 

can write his name, knows that he got out of the sate tei 

property nearly one-half the funds “985.00 but how he ob- 

vained it whether as 2 sift, a loan or for what purpose his 
Ae? 

evidence is not satisfactory, The arpeddes-te-eabbed.apo0n 

| setie—He-heerd—-the- converse tions thet -t00k-—-piaceey—distrci b- 

(eee thre ONSy SHO" lt the time trom the-eviderce,..bad_26-in= 

terest in the transaction. |There was no objection to the com- 
t 

“petency of any of these sig as to hat occurred prior 

to the death of James Sargent. The Rueselis, sho obtained 

title to a property that they say is orth from $3,500.00 to 

: $4,000.00 for $2,000.00, have advised appellant in and about 

this matter and are -itnesegs in his behalf together with thé 

young man who drove their grocery wagon. “hen dames Sargent 

died appellee was appointed administrator cf his estate. He 

was advised of what took place at time of thia sale of real 

estate. That the widow, 4 second wife, and appeilant 4 son 

of geceased by a former wife, vere not on good terms wae ap- 

- parent. There was no considerable property for distribution. 

_ Appeliee learned that if appellant kept this $985.00 and in- 

a sisted upon a distributive share in the remainder of the es- 

_ tate there would be trouble. Tithout concealing anything from 

the heirs he proceeded to have it determined by the parties 
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7 themselves whether this #905..00 was to be considered 2 part 

of the estate or not. ] 

The appelise insieted in the court below that the 

court did not have jurisdiction. This estate »as in the 

| course of edministration The parties interested had a right 

\ to file objections to the report of the administrator, and if 

60, 2 petition to etrik@ an item in the report not properly 

belonging km init. Theifappellee has net assigned cross er- 

rers on the refusal of the court to dismiss for want of jur- 

isdiction so that the ruling of the court om the motion to 

dismiss wili not be cons{dered. 

The Probate Court is clothed with equitable povers 

and equitable Juetedtottbn in so far ac it may be necessary 

to adjust the matter in bontroversy. (Carrington's Estate 134 

T1l., 363). Appellant gontends that he ought not te have 

been charged with this 9985.00. “hile he does not argue it 

in that way, if under te undisputed evidence it #as his, it 

must be a gift intervivds. Some of the elements necessary to 

constitute such a gift are that there must be on the part of 

” the donor, an intént to give, and a gift in pursuance of such 

intent. (Richardson vs. Rigchardson, 148 111.,563). Such @ 

: gift must be established|by clear proof. (Barnum vs. Redd, 

136 Tll. 388). If this dpplication of the lar is made to ap- 

Epelient, the petition in/this case, and his contention fails 

f because he says he ee $1,000.00 of this money and does 

not claim thet James Sargent agreed to give it to him. He 

says after he obtained it James Sargent said he was glad of 

SY, without saying he 438 to have it as a gift. Then what 

“re: ly took place or was said about it must have occurred be- 

ts appellant and Celie Sargent and that evidence could not 

(4) 
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be reconciled into such A gift when both are considered. The 

statements made by Jameg Sargent in the presence of the Bus- 

sels sre as much in sant with 2 loan as a gift. The Court 

properly held this $985,/00 was not 2 gift. 

The next erro! argued by sppeliant ie the procuring 

of the receirt in dotaber, 1912, by appellee from appeliant 

and the filing of the report in the County Court October 24, 

1912, crediting appellant +ith payment of $985.00 and charg- 

—~ G-4,-F 

~Ceipt_—tock advantage.of.an ignorant and uneducatedman and by 

sn arate pt. 1 bes 

aA the evidence 

jo é wh of AOS nA0t1 Lett G4 Fad fi, 
RT 3.g anything mig-repregentes-to Bhat Le 

~ : sop , about one year after his 

father's death, on the street, came up and gave his receipt / 
tv é G1 vines ifsth. Abbey 

for monesy._-_He-seant—the $995.00. I haa-——-/ 

three or four talks with-hia-aboutit.—1-#wentto Mundy's of- 

ma 

 «fice._Do_not-know—that-I-sxtd-anything. “He télg we -to-eign 
i aUed bis oAds 

ay—pame.to the regeipt and ‘stened its oe Jim 

"had drasn-out~—De~aot—remember-_what—he-saidy —E~pot the Park- 

i 

 eught-not- te have done it Smee ee he wanted t6 put every- 

| Ahtngtntorooure and Tor ue to come over and sign {tv*—Ap- 

pellee says that he knet from Mrs. Celia Sargent that she 

ikneks appellant had raceived all from the estate that he 

was entitled to reseive.| That he had been paid this $985.00 

and agreed to not bother them, James Sargent and vife, any 

(5) 
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F: more. That he, appellee, ew that if appeliant received his 

distributive share in the estate and did not return thie 

$985.00 there ~ould be trguble. That he talked to appellant 

about what he had received and shat he vould receive and ap- 

pellant signed the receipt and the entries were made on the 

report accordingly. That 8, appellee, had distributed to 

widow, adopted son and appellant on the basis of the $985.00 

being a part of the estate sled if it ia not,the parties not 

having much property, he se: lose 4 large portion of the 

amount. 

| It was not necessary to make this a valid transac- 

tion that the actual cash should be passed from one party to 

the other. There was a sufficient considerstion to support 

what sas done. It was the lauty of the administrator to coi- 

lect the funds belonging te the estate of James Sargent even 

if they were due from members of the family, and this he did 

and the estate had had the benefit of hie services, vithout 

misconduct on his part so far 43 the evidence discloses. 

The trial court Weard and sas the witnesses and the 

decree of circuit court dignissing petition being in accord 

with the evidence and the jaw will be affirmed. 

Affirmed. 

: HALEESE ISIE! # 

(Mot to be reported in full.) 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, UE So see ee eee day of Mav, 

AND 19T13: 





he 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

following: ‘ a 

ee ee ee ee 

é yi Af. 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the fA fo 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernonf{fllinois, on the Fourth Tuesday. 

, in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hiandred and fifteen, the same being 

_ the 23rd day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen. 

& 

Hon. Thomas M. Harris, Presiding Justice. f 

ra 

THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 

Seer dav of Mav, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, at Mt Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

1941.A.113 

ERROR-FO. 

APPEAL FROM 





Azenda Ne. 59. 

October Term,A. D. 1914. 

Tel dann tetentex of te, 
Eetate of Arthur Greenlee, — 

cf 
— Appeal from the 

vs. Circuit Court of 
Marion County. 

ne 

FLlinots Central Railrosd = 
\ 

22-Poxr- $26; 0667980 

© the benefit of the next of kin of the decessed for the 

f killing of Art 

ame ate { Jf. L] 

Greenlee. 
a ( ch Ahe 

OF sted—of fi: ‘niin Pre first 

A substance that. onthe -3ord day of 

paused to be made upon appellee's intestate an asasult,and 

a and there through t by its servant, who «a2 seting in 

she } sourse of his gal ad within the scope of his employx eed 

hot off a certain pleted then and there loaded, etc., 4% 

Greenlee and rounted him in @@ so grievous 2 aanner 

he ianouished until the 25th day of August, i9ia, st 

vi tine he died as a result of said wounds. Sverment of 

ana pes and next of kine 

| The second count in trespass on the case charges 

hat appellant is the owner of 4 certain railroad yard and 

is railroud tracks in the north part of the City of 

ralia and other eonhecting jines. That among appel- 

I snore 9a sealiniaiey Tarren, employed 4s a xxreGxx 

be vatehsan or deteptive snd stationed br spveiiant in 
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: sreons committing any depredations scainst the property 

of appellant; to expel trasppesers from the premises of ap- 

3 Liant; to ascertain the ry ntity of persons passing over 

and along said premiess;, to jarrest and turn over te the peace 

officers any such person or/persong 46 he might getect in the 

@ct of committing any act of depredation against the property 

bad upon the preuises of appellant and to do general reolice 

duty in connection «ith the pretiises and businese of the ap- 

peliant in and about said 

127 and there armed and c= 

firoad yards. And the appellant 

| yed to be “rmed said servant “ith 

a pistol for the ourpese of! his employsent. 

: That on the date jafores:id Arthur Greenlee was 

> eeing over and along ssi¢ yards on his way from Centrsaiis 

so the Village of Odin betpeen the hours of twelve and one 

9" cloek in the nicht time in company with two other young 

ian, who were 211 conducting themselves in a lavfui, pesce- 

ble and quiet manger, ehile asid Arthur Greenlee was on 

Bai praxteoe for no purpose of depredetion =nd having com 

sited no act against the property of appeliant ond having 

intention of eo deing but vas upon the premises of appel- 

t for the sole and opty purpose of troveling from Centra- 

la to the village of Odin It became the duty of appeiiant 

: > gonduct itself in thd premises 22 to refrain from wan- 

nly injuring the ssid Arthur Greenies. The apneiiant dic 

t regard its duty in that| behalf 4nd “hile Arthur Greenlee 

conducting himself as eforesaid, at the time aforeszid, 

(2) 
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7 ¥ os \ 

ry Yarren employed by appellant in the line sforessid and 

urtherance of the business of appellant in attempting to 

ein ehers Arthur neg wae going and to ascertain 

“ane there wantonly discherced ot and towcrds the ssid intes-~ 

tate the pistol with which hs, said Harry Yarren, 858 then 

and there Srmead and caused, allowed and permitted to be armed 

by appellant for the purpées of said employment 4nd -ith hich 

* ‘© enforce and carry out his said employment ind his duties 

nereunder, shile the said intest te was running Sesy and en- 
f 
| 

‘aeavoring to escaps from, the said servant and quit the prenm- 

ises ef appellant, then pos thers shot sid intestate in the 

ck from «hich wound h4 died on August 25, 1912, game aver 

ment as to next cf kin : damages 68 in the first cowit. 

a5 The third count thet appellant had divers employees, 

among whom were tyo ce tain men whose names were unknown te 

Pepeeiies, employed ss aaa watchmen, etc., in other re- 

ypects avernents of third count were same 46 second count. 

. The fourth opunt eas «ithdraen by appellee st close 

f sppelleats. ee's evidence and «ill not be considered. 

4 The fifth odunt the seme in substance as second and 

nix counts. | 

A general 

ration sas cverru ad. Appellant filed the gsnersi is- 

} 

special demurrer to this anended 

_ 
ue 

; and three special ples. 
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FYeesuited in verdict in favor of 

a : 
Sppsilee for sum of $1,509.00. Motion for new trial sustain- 

a and a triai at April Term, 1914, by a jury resuited in 

verdict for appellee in of $771.10. A motion for new 

rial overruled. Judgwentjjon verdict and this appex1. 
A =a 

Appeiiant in its jassignaent of errors sives nuter- 

ag resgons why this judzment shouid be reversed. the/ Fag 

sent takes up @ nuuber of phem that are insisted uren as re- 

reibie errors guch as the giving and refusing of inetruc- 

ons, @dmission of nbn and the refusal of the court to 

adeit proper evidence, ana| the limitation of cross examina- 

a and refussl of the covet to give the peremptory instruc- 

jon at the close of evidence fer appellee and agnin at the 

ose of all the evidence. The last error aentioned is the 

Ti cctaas one ona” if sustained dieposes of ai1 other errors 

n< Goupisints. The i_ this case ~ill be entered into 

@ determine hether or not under the undisputed evidence and 

he declaration appelies ean recover. If there is a dispute 

fe the facts they should be subsitted to a jury. If,hor- 

er, upon the undisputed facts appellee could not Aécover, it 

8 a question of lay for the court. hat are the facts 

, the @vidence 4nd upon which sppeiies claiss 4 right te 

Fh diidyy thururd 
Ae-to the ewployment of Harry “srren cy sppeiiant 

(4) 
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oe - Offered by arpelice cf 

her, Ch 2 >. Vureedii-«nd-Lucsien Beas- 

5 OF a prsibwmt, Snerift? of Marion County and 

7 th -eubetance:—-Thet Harry “ar- 

6—-by—Bpralians ot. medrese Térninad knowl 26 

ee fete — ao aes on nicht duty in “és yeas ‘to keep tres- 

i seers off of the property, protect the company's property 

_ sen fron stealing merchendise and waterial. He 

“had ne duties in waking arrests, he #@s not sworn in 45 2n 

officer. He sag to inquire “hat the business of trespassers 

vere and if sper had none it «4s his businegs to get them to 

: i If he found anybody on the risht of wey he thought 

was s interfering -ith the company's property it «es his duty 

* * notify the witchm@n in chirre nd cause him te pe arrest- 
(ft Ute RAH 

ed and turned him over to the police officers. on Se 
uh ne da tobren = ml b, eer Urs Cee ee 

: one “ho viei<tes the laws 
wasn a ors co , 

wi § e'horders-er-report it to the of- 

The evidence of r 
4 Feed age; ie, el. cared, 

a a yee by to el James Greenlee ond J-imea 

. young men whe—-~+ere—in the company of cecessed at 

oi yaay they, with decetsed; between treive and 

: ne o*clock at night started to «alk fro» Centralia to Odin, 

ana ne »north through the yards along the main track 

of appellant —the-tro-vitnesses vere sbout eicht feet In 

a,-Arthur, Greenise; th’ it they ere met by 
ote pet Tonew, Fhot- 

= —ee—then ay ‘that time. ,One of the 

spoke to “arren se-they-tret but "eat he, 
cf Crent.t Arad 

made no reply pnd sehen he wae op: sspamieaali igthor “Creer lee, 

(5) 
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tren spoke to Arthur Greenlee asking him «hat he had 

im, that he had a flesh licht in his hand and -ae shining 

Gre: enlee st“rted to run off the trick, rummineg pretty-nesr 

e -+ : The-min—sho-had—the iechtond-the 
Que er. | 

Gen firsd one or tro shots ot Awthur Greenise. Then ke ran 

after him and fired seme shots. Arthur-Gresnlies could not 

— ey oes = ~ 49 . re sitnesacs 

; Se Ors shote rere fires—bsy this 

sroth That Asthuse Greenicse =25 shot in back 

from which wound he died, seavenr-tis-nother,-brother <nc_ais- 

The &ppeliant, after the evidence of appeliee was 

losed, entered its motion fo exclude the svidence and in- 

struct the jury to find def¢ndent not sullty. 

am This presente ii | atiastliees as to vrhether or not un- 

‘der this st“te of facts drivin could recover, Admitting 

va Warren was a watchman|/of appellant and fired the shot 

het caused the — of Arthur Greenlee, oR he at the time 

i * thin the salen’ score of his employment? The trial 

sor in ite instructicns to the jury in appellant's instruc- 

mn number teenty answered this question in the negative snd 

% the lay as given in that inetruction is the laze gevern- 

ng this case. "If you further believe from the evidence in 

is case that Arthur Grechiee was accosted by the watchman 

ares and thereupon iemediately started pesceabiy to leave 

Eepertoce of the defendant and if you further believe from 

fidence that the esid rthur Greenlee continued to go 

at off of the right of -ay and that he «ae about to leave 

(6) 
| 
} 

warren} pulled @ gun out of his pocket. Arthur — 
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same and that the watchman Harry Tarren wantonly +ithout 

_ exeuse or authority and merely to satisfy some person- 

. fired the Ptetol in the direction of Arthur 

enlee and inflicted a round of which the said Arthur Green- 

 aftervards died, ona thet such act on the part of the 

Tite warren -as not nevasgary er proper te the protectiok 

a the oars in said yards ood bunaes in the pursuance of any 

duty in that respect, and not. \in line of his duty as & eateh- 

7 nh, the plaintiff is not enti led to recover in this cuse,etc.* 

This instruction “4 riven upon the theory thet there 

ras some question of fact to ¥e found by the jury as to sheth- 

: or nct Arthur Greenlee wis ‘peaceably at the time leaving 

Premises of appellant, mhecher or not Warren was at the time 

2 line of his duty a5 vatch: an. There is no dispute upon 

hese ne from appellee's own evidence. Arthur Greea- 

hin was committing no crise, wa not armed and wae getting 

ity &@s rapidly as possible, and from the evidences of appel- 

lee Warren #as not a police officer, ga no crime committed, 

7 not arsed under instruction or to the knovledge of appel- 

lant and had no authority overs a& trespasser except to invite 

a to leave or report him. This mn vas leaving so his su- 

rity and his duty as setchnan ceased. ‘hat he did after- 

S #as on his own resropeibility. If this be true ond the 

ruction #38 the law it ghould have been siven at the close 

intiff"e evidence in oe of a peremptory instruc- 

The appellant offered evidence that «hen these 

| e2 men after being accosted started to run in opposite di- 

stions they jon Tevolvers ond commenced to fire at the 

h ee ace (7) 
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the line of duty of the watchwan, the returning of the fire 

war either throuch Snzver or for the protection of hia o»n 

person and not for the Protection of property of appellant. 

"The lay dees inct imply any autherity, fron the 

master to the servent, to comit @n aasault upon 4 person 

who is not injuring or threstening to injure the mcsterta 

- property and who is not/interfering with the servant's per- 

formance of his duty to hie azeter." (Belt Ry. A Vs.Banicki, 
= 

(102 App., 6-48 ). 

Appellee rec ized this rule of laz= «hen he filed 

hie mended declaration/#nd averred thet the wstchwan sas arme 

ed and caused or permitted to be armed by the appeliant. Ap- 

‘pellee recognized that it «as necessary to bring home knowl- 

edge of the fact to appellant that this »~atchman eas armed 

‘and that it #as for the protection of appellant's property. 

Thies wae a material averjent, capsble of proof snd upon hich 
~ 

& verdict could nog rest on & sere presumption. There as 

° evidence of any such authority either express or impliec. 

, 
oa The case of the Belt Ry. Co. vs. Banicki, Supra, cit- 

ed by appellant is discussed by appellee. Appellee says first 

the court in that case Fecognized the fast that there as a 

mut ition of fact for the jury to pasa upon but reverse the 

becauss the court refused to give an instruction that 

fas given in this case, thet is true 4s to what was actually 
Se 
% 

one. However, the =m in that case did not ha ve the op- 
4 Hy 

rtunity nor #se the court ealled upon to deterzine shether 

| (8) 
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ek ‘as 

PS 

= iy ; & peremptory inetruction should have been viven; it 

evident tron the facts ae stated in the opinion and the 

ai down by the court a0 applicable to those facts,if 

rat had been the question to deteruine 1t sould as it aid, 

At effect, hold the master not responsible. This suthority 

“upon the facts is a oasé on ali fours with the c%se at bar 

and 30 recognized by appellee, pecsuse appellee says in con- 

clusion on that branch of the case: ""e do not believe the 

“ease relied upon by appellant (referring to the Belt Ry.case) 

in this respect should or #422 control the sccurt in deciding 

this ease because e do not think the ruies there announced 

are good 14s." | 

Then follows a Pree or 80 of argument giving ap- 

P pellee! 8 conelusions ag to dis-tinction between the facts 

j n the tre cases and thot/ the court did not hold that upon 

‘the facts it as a question of law. But no space is siven to 

a discussion of the lage as there determined by the court in 

* effort te shoe that it is not in harmony «ith the 1la< ag 

sia down in other jurisdictions. This authority is based 

wpoh and in harnong ith I.C.R.R.Go. vs. Ross, Sl App.,170j 
Goldsn vs. Nexbrand, 52 lows, 59; Brown vs. Boston Ice Co., 

78 Mass., 108. | 

There is no ilsyute about the lav. The mieter .n 

Lis atate is responsible) for the acte cof ite servant done 

fithin the general scope Of his employment whilst engaged in 

: e master's business vith a viex of futherance of that bus- 

r ees thether he acts eilfully or wantonly. The converse of 

is mast be true that he ie not liable fer the acte of his 

t not wzithin the scope of his emplcyment. Appiied to 

» fac $ in this case this ageange that when Harry *arren,a@ 

| (3) 
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i 

nman for appellant, adaad vithout the knowledse or per- 

sion of appellant and not an officer of the law sccosted 

Ar Gresniece on the preaiaes of appellant and asked him 

"hat he had on him and bs a flash light and Greenlee pesca- 

started to run and get off of the previses of aposllant 

&nd the ratchuan after @reenice started to rumand cst off the 

- prenises fired the shot t het esuited in the dea of Green- 

eajhe concen badly ctthan scarf of he omfg 

 - The eame is tme if it be taken that the satchnan 

after these three trecpassers vere getting off the prexises, 

firing at the »atchman 4s they left, returned the fire And in- 

flicted the round that oaused the death of ssid Greenlee. 

We have not taken up the smount of thia verdict or 

“hor it vas arrived at by the jury, the character or reputa- 

tion of these boys that were trespaesing, nor the other er- 

“rors which in the arcument of appellant have been civen much 

tice énd splce, ag % consideration of them vould serve no 

good purpose in vies of the fact that “hile we adopt the views 

of the trial court as to the law of the case contained in the 

instruction vhen ee laz ie applied to the undisputed facts 

there is no question of sai fe to try and for the error of the 

trial court in refusing to sive the peremptory instruction 

the judgment will be reversed with a finding of fact. 

| Reversed «ith finding of faete . 

We find the follozvinz fact to be made and entered 48 

, part of the judewent in this case: 

That the watehman firing the shot which caused the 

of Arthur Greenlse ene not at the time acting within the 

ef his employment & appellant is not responsible for 

we 

Beat aygeeeati: it 
b te be reported in ful 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, [ have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, hig. ee See eee ee dav of Mav, 

AL DY 1915: = 
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AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesdav 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen, the same being 

the 23rd dav of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousahd nine hundred and fifteen. 

Present: 

Hon. Thomas M. Harris, Presiding Justiée. 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 

And afterwards, to-wit: ‘On the- Ld if ———___.day of Map, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of sald Court at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: \ Pa 
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Term No. 68. Agenda No. 47. 

October Term, A. D. 1914. 

m—eoenm «6 at F¥, ) 

Appellant, 
Appeal from 

Circuit Court of 
Clay County. 

vs. 

J. G. Kinder, 

Appellee. 

Opinion by Harris, J. 

Appellant filed in the Circuit Court her bill in 

chancery asking for specific performance of 4 written agree- 

ment, for injunction and refief. The allegations of the biil 
rv SSS ee Pee en 

are in substance: That appellant was the owner of three lotsa 

_in Xenia, Illinois, on ~hich were store buildings and ware- 

houses, known as the "Finty Stores." Bhat appellee by con- 

$ract in writing of date Jume 2, 1911, purchssed the etock 

4 of goods in this etore sae An the contract of purchase and 

as a part thereof gras the following clause which Le the foun- 

4 dation of this proceeding: "At the time of the adjustment 

(which may be between the dates of July Sth and July 15th, 

A 1911), a regular bill of sale for said stock ise to be given 

and a lease on the buildings in which it is located, for 4 

tern of five years, is to be made and entered into on the 

part of the said J. G. Kinder and Miss Ellen Finty, the owner 

of the property, 2t Seven hundred Fighty Dollars per annum, 

p yable in monthly installments of Sixty-five Dollars each, 

ta ling due on the iiaes a of each month thereafter for the 

term of the time." r 

The word adjustment, ag used in the above paragraph 

€ said agreement from the contract, refers to the time of in- 
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voice and transfer of the stock of goods, ith this explan- 

ation this paragraph of the agreement stands alone and the 

rights of the parties are to be « determined thereunder./ The 

bill alleged| that appellee in pursuance of the terms of the 

agreement tock possession of the premises July 15, 1911 that 

appellant hag always been ready and willing to perform her 

part of the agreement to lesse the premises, What she caused 

&@ draft of lease to be made and tendered to appellee July is, 

1911, but he refused to accept the ms Bhat appellee about 

December, 1913, gave appellant notice of his intention to va- 

cate the premises What appellee was a resident cf the State 

of Missouri! hat unless appellee was enjoined by order of 

Court he would remove the remainder of his stock of goods and 

refuse to execute the lease, and that he was about to vacate 

the premises so that appellant would have no relief for the 

| 

| 

j 
g 

) 
“y 
| 

| 

balance of the rent. 

The einer of the bill was for specific performance, 

for injunction until contract was performed, and for relief. 

A temporary injunction wae issued but aftervards 

by stipulation diagolved by order of Court and is not to be 

further considered. 

A demurrer to bill was overruled, the answer of ap- 

| pellee admitting that he entered into the contract in question, 

at he entered into the possession of the premises on July 15, 

ae and occupied the same until the 75th day of December, 1913, 

at he offered to execute 1 lesse vith sppellant in compli- 

“ance with his understanding and agreement xkkk but Sppellant 
- oak Bed... ——— 

| refused to accept same, and by reason thereof he was discharg- 

‘aR 

i of any liability on that ascount ,and that the appellant is - 

barred from relief because of her laches and delay in filing 

(2) 
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~ | ban. Replication was filed, evidence heard in open court. 

A finding for appellee and a decree dismissing bill for want 

of equity. 

The facts that are not in dispute are sufficient to 

a pomeet eenaiderstion and decision of this case. [tne writ- 

with reference to the leasing of these premises was for the 

sale of a stock of goode in the. building in question sold by 

appellant to appellee and settled for by appellee. Appellee 

‘took possession of the premises in question July 15, 1$lil,and 

occupied the same dntil December 35, 1913, and paid appellant 

each month the sum of $65.00 ae rent therefor during the time 

he occupied same. That about the 15th day of July, i911, ap- 

pellant caused to be prepared a lease for said premises vith 

the provision against sub-letting the premises and a provision 

at the time of the termination of the lease the fixtures were 

%0 be turned back to appellant in as good condition as the 
a eS ewe ek. 

game were at the time of leasing, usual wear excepted. This 

| lease was submitted to appellee and he refused to execute same. 

| Appellee in turn, about fame time, submitted to appellant a 

| lease permitting sub-leasihg and a clause that appelisnt was 

| to make repairs; and that appellee was not to be held respon- 

| gible for breakage or destruction of property and fixtures.The 

| matter of entering into lease was then dropped until December, 

| 1913, when appellant presented a lease, omitting clauses that 

| were before objectionable. This lease appellee refused to 

| accept. 
The reasons argued by appellant for 4 reversal of 

this decree can be considered under the third assignment of 

"The court erred in finding the issues for appellee 

(3) 
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and in failing to find the issues for appellant." 

ig If there is competent evidence to sustain this de- 

 eree it vill be presumed the trial court did not consider 

incompetent evidence in srriving at its cnmclusions. There 

te no claim made in the argument of appellant that the court 

refused to admit competent evidence and any error in regard 

thereto is waived. 

The jurisdiction of a court of equity to enforce 

4 specific performance of a contract for a lease depends upon 

_ the facts averred in the bill. It is not on the same ground 

that a court takes jurisdiction of a contract involving a 

_ freehold, but id upon the averments in the bill that the party 

- entitled to possession under the agreement is out of posses- 

sion, that to xrzgkxy rely upon the remedy at law means endless 

and expensive litigation, multiplicity of suits, irreparable 

) injury, etc., or some of those elements. (McFarland vs “il- 

 Liams, 107 111. ,33). 

The bill in this case sontained none of these aver- 

ments, 611 that was eought was the rent under the agreement 

‘ for the remainder pf the five year period for which appeilant 

, had an adequate remedy at law. If a court of equity within 

3 its discretion took jurisdiction what right has appellant to 

. specific performance? She clains appellee agreed to enter 

into lease with her for five yesrs foe sun of $780.00. If the 

3 premises, vere sufficiently described, did the agreement con- 

tain the other elements necessary to show © meeting of the 

minds upon the leasing, the court is still left to find from 

> the evidence what kind of a lease was intended by the parties 

~ ane taking what they did in reference thereto at the time with 

ference to tendering sach other proposed leases,demonetrates 

(4) 
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their agreement vas not specific and complete in this 

respect and that the minds of the parties had never met on 

“this subject. If the agreenent sought to be specifically en- 

_ forced is uncertain or incomplete a decree will not be enter- 

ed~to enforce the same. The terms must be fully stated and 

appear from the contraét. (Dreishe vs. Zisendrath,214 T1l., 

» 199). 

: There appeirs to be another good reason why this 

Sieséenent should not be enforced. About July 15, 1911, when 

_ appellee took possession of these premises and appellant pre- 

sented him with the lease he refused to sign and accept the 

a. Appellant at the time appellee took possession was 

called upon to make an election as to vhat appellee's posses- 

ston of those premises would be, if he did not sign lease. 

She did make an election by recognizing him as her tenant and 

_ agaspting the sum of $65.00 per month as rent and permitting 

hin to remain in possession. "hen appellant did this appel- 

lee was not a tenant under the agresment to lease but “18 4a 

tenant from month to month and it ~as not in December, 1913, 
ty 

within the power gf appellant to change this relationship to 

one of leasehold rithout the consent of appellee. She had 

waived her rights under the agreenent in question. 

The decree was in accordance vith the lay and the 

facts and will be affirmed. 

: Affirmed. 

. Uae nae ea 

(Not to be reported in full.) 
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j I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copv of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, NN oe es hae rae ee eee day of Mav, 

A. D. 1915. 
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- Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March\jn the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen, the same being 

McBride, Justice. + 

THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 

And afterwards, to-wit: 4On the - Ue y ae seeieeeeand -dav of May, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said\Court, at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: f 
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Term No. 75. Agenda No. 62. 

October Term, A. D. 1914. 

Lee S. Trainor, 

Appellee, 
Appeal from 

us. Circuit Court of 
Marion County. 

Chicago Sandoval Coal Comp- 

any, Appellant. 

Opinion by Harris, J. 

Appellee filed in Circuit Court his declaration 

consisting of three counts in assumpsit. 

The first count alleged that on, to wit: February 

1, 1913, appellant promised to pay appellee s0 much money 4s 

he therefore reasonably deserved when recuested but refused 

| so to do and has not paid the same to the damage of appel- 

| lee of $800.00. 
| The second count at on, to wit: the lst day of 

a December, 1912, the appellant was desirous of having its two 

mines in and near the Village of Sandoval, Illinois, survey- 

ed and the rooms and entrys thereon shorn, and appellant was 

then and there a civil engineer and had experience in survey- 

' ing coal mines ang , 

4 pelleeat the request of appellant, 

sary material and would employ the necessary civil engineers, 

in considerstion of the pean, Sees ap- 

would purchase the neces- 

chief of party and instrument man, chain men and helpers,and 

| would superintend and oversee the surveying of ssid coal mines, 

i the said appellant undertook and promised to pay appellee as 

4 compensation for said service, material, and furnishing the 

¥ 
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\e 
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necessary chief and instrument man, chain men and helpers,the 

cost of the material and one dollar per hour for gkék#@ chief 

of party and instrument man and fifty cente per hour for chain 

men and helpers used and employed in and about surveying said 

coal mine. 2 ; 

‘la Albegation, “appellee, on to-sit,the 15th day of 

December, 1912, and divers days thereafter did furnish mater- 

ial, men and service in accordance vith said agreement amount- 

ing in the aggregate to $800.00 and thereafter on the 15th 

day of January, 1913, appellant paid appellee the sum of $100.00 

to be applied on said account and appellant, although request- 

ed on the lst day of February, 1913, refused to pay appellee 

said amount or any part thereof and still neglects and refus- 

es so to do. 

The third count was the consolidated common counts, 

A copy of account sued upon was filed with declaration. The 

plea of general issue vas filed to this declaration. 

Upon the trial the evidence offered by appellee and 

admitted was under the second count of the declaration. 

The contract as testified to by appellee fe that in 

anewer to a telephone call from Mr. Butterly, the superintend- 

ent of the mine, he, appellee, went to Sandoval on the 29th 

day of N,vember, 1912, met Butterly at the mine and talked 

about the vork. ." said they wanted a complete survey of the 

workings and of course the necessary top. He as-ked me what 

I could do the job for; I told him it would cost him $1.00 

er hour for the chief of party, man in charge of the work, 

ad I asked him if he desired me to furnish the helpere and 

@ said he preferred I should furnish them and nothing was 

_ |eaid relative to price for the helpere. The company was to 

(2) 
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“lg — plugs and tools to drill the holes. They furnished 

a cs of the time and I furnished them a part of the time. 

The mine company wes t6 pay for helpers. I was to bill against 

them every two weeks. The first two weeks ended on January i, 

1913, and on the 15th of January I got $100.00 about one-half 

of what I asked for. The Company 1s to pay the necessary ex- 

penses e =a and men on top. I believe that is alli the 

contract. 

From the exhibits introduced in evidence by appellee 

he received his instructions as to the vork in writing and, 

among other things he was to make a map showing all working 

places and those adjacent sith entries leading to So 

veygx 2ll entries that age working and those fhat b¥e, been 

etopped, and all Sige se aa see working and those that have bod 

been eterped iden, “Make a map in scale of 100 feet to inch. 

ike the sauple_endicsed—which wee ‘a blue print of ant old | plat: 

It is evident from appellee's statement of what this 

oral contract was that appellant employed him as a civil en- 

gineer, to do something more than make measurements and drive 

plugs. That the object was to hgve reproduced in plat the 

Saaderground workings of its mines. That appellee's entering 

upon the performance of the contract vas a guarantee upon his 

part of the competency of those employed by him to perform 

Ses el ee aor pre ODP me 
their work so as to bring about this result in a reasonable 

time under the circumstantes. 
rarer d 

Thefe is no evidence that appellant ever accepted 
A 

Or used any part of this work or that any part of it was tend- 

‘Jered to it in the form of plats or notes so that it might be 

| Appelise relied and PS upon the theory 

(3) 
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of the law that because he was stopped by appellant without 
4 

wt 

cause he —_ entitled to a verdict for the contract prics. The 

contract as gontended _ by appellee is not in writing, ex- 

Gept the instructions offered in evidence by appellee. This 

contract is not severable, because while payments were pro- 

vided for on account there were no stipulated times for ac- 

er ee eS Ceptance of work and payment therefor. The case of Dobbins 

A tel vs. Higgins, 78 I11., 440, and the case of Keeler vs. Clif- 

ford, 165 I11., 544, are not applicable to the case at bar. 

The contract in this case is not substantially performed,only 

partly performed, and the part performed has not been accept- 

AS ewe! ae 
@d or appropriated by appellant, nor is there any evidence 

i tending to show appellant has had the opportunity to appro- 

priate any part of it. This being true the suit not being 

: upon the contract for work done in conformity with its terms 

q and accepted by appellant, the recovery could oniy be for the 

i value of the serviges rendered by the appellee, without ref- 

‘ erence to the contract. ("leon ve.Bauman,80 I11.,493). 

If thera could be no recovery mnder this contract 

pro tanto it follows that there being no evidence in support 

5 CPE ET 

of a quantum meruit all the errors argued as to the admis- 

Sion of evidence and giving and refusing instructions by ap- 

pellant should be sustained and the judgment reversed and 

Cause remanded. 

Reversed and remanded. 

Heiter ett tet 

(Not to be reported in full.) 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said Court 





the 23rd dav of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thpusand nine hundred and fifteen. 

Present: 

cBride, Justice. 

, Clerk. 

Hon. James C. 

CHARLES C. JOHNS THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 

tno NPE NS BIRO D (SAE eS day of Mav, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

t. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

And afterwards, to-wit: 

in the office of the Clerk of said Co 

following: 

ia 1945, gay 

ERROR TO 

APPEAL FROM 

- October Term, 1914. 
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ao. 2. . Agenda Ne. 17. 

October Term, 1914. a 
pee 

= . 
Florence Bovler Cash, ) 

“Defendant in Error, 

vs. BN Error to St. Clair. 
at res oe, 
a 

(=igin fT. Cash, ) 

Plaintiff in Error. 

ee, by H qoee, J. 

Atn 
= suit Sgainst her hus- 

bend, the pleistiffin-srrer, for separate maintenance, hepheck 

the court entered 2 decree no she was ican Het 

ibis prayed for and ordering her husband to pay $7av0o 

7 was -immsiictely peta end 

66 2 uonth for ®lisony, “nd a further 

solicitors! —fee.—it Fas 

likerise decreed that she haye possession of the hcusshold 

geods and furniture located in the former home of the part- 

ies in East St. Louis, Tliingis, without interference frou 

the husband, until the further order of the court. An ap- 

peal heving been taken from this decree by her husband she 

“aftervarde filed a petition fpr an order for sufficient mon- 

ey to pay her solicitors' fees and other expenses in prose- 

cuting her suit on appeal, ani the court allowed her $100.00 

icitorsa' fees 2nd $120.00 4 month for alimony during the 

lency ef the appeal. Thislorder vas also appealed from 

she filed another petition asking additional amounts 4nd. 

he was alloyed still another |$100.00 for solicitors fees and 

$2100.00 a month until the determination of that appeal. All 
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of said amounts, except $100.00 solicitors fees, were order- 

- ed to be credited on the acount alloved in the original deoree. 

The last decree vas also pesled fromand the three cases vere 

; thereafter consolidates in| this court 2nd tried @s one case, 

which is reported in 180 Ii. App. 31, to which reference is 

made for a fuller and more ¢omplete statement of the facts 

upon which the several decrees were bused. 

q This court on the iappeal as shown by its opinion, 

‘ found that appeliant was not making to exceed $150.00 4 month 
\ 

 @nd thet the sum of $120.00 2 month alloved for alimony was 

/ excessive. It was 2lso therein setated that the facts as shown 

by the record would not justify @n amount exceeding $50.00 

to $75.00 per month, ind that solicitors fees were alloved 

without any ei dias atta raise the reasonable vaiue of 

the services. It ras held that the trial court 7=s fuily 

warranted in decreeing that appellant was iiving separate 

. from appellee without her fault 4nd the decree was affirmed, 

except 4s to that portion ajloving the alimony and solici- 

- tors fees and as to those i tters, the decree was reversed and 

\that further evidence concerning the cause reminded in order 
* i 
them might be heard. The case wie aftervards redocketed in 

the cirouit court 4nd additional evidence heard concerning 
3 d2intiff 
the amount of/dsfaxnéxnk in error's income “nd property siso 

“a Telation to the amount of the ressonidle solicitors fee 
aks 

and necessary expenses conne ted vith the suit, which should 
*. 

“be @llowed. After hearing the proofs the court entered «= de- 

plaintiff in stra >-pay-defendant in error 
t 

O.00 for her support ind maintenines from July, 1912, to 

30, 1913; thet—he-pay-her_thereafterfor-her-suppert and 

mm of-$75.00 on the first day of each aal— 

an re fLurth order-cof-the- court; eerinaing 
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_ #8 
* 913; also that he pay to-her-fer hex, ‘solicitors 

fees and expenses of suit, the—sus-ef 350.09, with the 2d- 

- ditional provision thag if the decree rag appecsled from or 

| writ of error sued out upon the sane, thet he pay her the sum 

3 of $100.00 for solicitors fees in the appeliate court. Er 

tstfer; it was also de- 

caer, ad that defe ip error should heve and hold Ss her own, 
2 as “ tthe 

i x he -pessessior-of—which re personal ar a, 

lee Lek Arete Cetra Atutiad @ 

ener, foe sk teu i m ekfsak [Au /f09 Ut. Off, 21) 
peso oar this sourt—py-the de- 

- . rstntoe- 

| | Se —?. elLiexed- gefendnt—in-error AS 

rPe-erred—in- fiv— 

F ing her-tire-rpsciute-onership-of-the heusehoid: reeds ond furn- 

iture—“hen—the-ctse te here before this court-ssid—in-cis- 

Cussing—the—ancount—of “timony—allowsd the sife,.“«high under 

| that decree wag $120.00 par month, "The fete 23 shorn here 

; $50.00 to $76.00-per 

month." On the isst hearing the trial court.fixed the amount 

ef-atinony to be-peid-subsequent.to ths dearee at $75.00 2 

| Wenth,—which-w2s—rithin the limit forserty-sug ested py this 

“Court and defendant_in error claime-thet-it 1 justified there- 

Te as by the-preefe.——On-—+the- other hoend pivintiff in 

nis-that—the adcitionzl evidence-introduced at the 

Al; ShOwsd EHAt the e2meunt-slieved gefendsnt in erpor 

d-purpese-should-have_oeen uuch leeay” His testimony 

peoks—of-secount-—-introduced by him,—tefid to show that 

sen months -prier-to-the hsoring his.sversce net” in- 

;hadbeen 466.092 months If thie were 

(3) 
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seer mone te tad te nae arta #hat—the-allorance made 

a-re-too- much; neti tastand- 

Sathana gy eee of 0 bse a property to. the 

UAdIMG 
 ~+Smount of-sever*t thousand -deiiars. Me otite in errer as 

4 eng%ced in the shel fe ing business, ‘ouytng end selling live 

stock je Eest—Ste bouts. 4 | n 1911 and 1913 his books shoved 
LST IT OS 

that ‘he sold hogs of the v*lus of three miliions of dollars» 

8 for eich year =nd for the five months of 1913 preceding the 

trial, the anount of credite received by him aggregated more 

_ than tro zillion of dollars; that during the five months 

_ previous to the last trial he bought “nd sold wore th®n one 

i hundred thousand hogs. At the time of the second trial he 

q wag paying to one of his office employes, who was his uncie, 

~ $150.00 = month, to another employe $90.00 2 month and to 

others $75.00 4 month. His rent was $20.00 a month «nd his 

telegraph and telephone bills something like $200.00 a month. 

In addition to this there +25 evidence of personal expenses 

to @ considereble amount incurred by him. It also appesred 

_ that he was the orner of real estate valued at several thous- 

and Goliars and owned an automobile valued at some 93,000.00. 

he to the atandard of living to which his wife had been ac- 

- custoned, it appeared that it had cost plaintiff in error 

"about $150.00 a month when they vere living tocsether to keep 

| > the houss. fke-¥eluue--of—pusiness-done—oy-pietintiff in 

ta1...as-these-other matters; vere no- doubt coensid- 

Sting.ag.chanoelbior-in-detertininge 

nounts—to—-be-charged-agzinst PIsinvi¢r¢r im error 

aMHoete~—FH ‘ wages” ave Tetra-the 

ne -tortnese Sub ysetS nd upon Gonsideration of 

ed the wits $IZ0.00"S Month’ for ali- 

(4) 
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mony, the second allowe 100.00 & month and the last having 

heard additional evidence, alloved $75.00 3 month. 

While in viey of the additional svidence, which #as 

introduced at the last hearing and considered by the court in 

eonnestion vith the proofs of the first trial, it would ap- 

pear that the amount of $75.00 allowed the wife for Slimony 

was full lerge, yet under a1 the conditions and circums-tan- 

ces shown by the proofs, ve cannot say that ssid amount was 

$0 excessive 45 to show an abuse of discretion on the part 

of the chancellor in allorine the game, and we are the more 

inclined to this holding fror the fact tht should financial 

or other changes take place, effecting the condition of the 

| parties hereafter, a petition may readily be presented to the 

court for a reduction of the 2mount of slimony alioxed and 

upon & proper showing made, an order will follor giving the 

requisite relief. “"e are further of opinion that taking into 

| considerstion the conditions above mentioned 2s disclosed 

upon the tvo trials, the allowance of §©00.00 to complainant 

3 for her maintenance from July 12, 1912, to June 20, 1913, 

i which was athe anount of 850.00 a month, was not in any de- 

gree excessive. 

Pleintiff in error\is especially insistent that the 

allowance of $350.00 for fees vith the further pro- 

- vision for the payment of $100.00 for the same purpose, should 
i 

the case be appesled or «rit of error sued out, is excessive, 

—-—e_ed when it is taken into consideration that plaint- 

ff in error had actually paid the further sum of $75.00 for 

t same purpose before the firet trial. In reference to the 

‘laet item, it may be ssid that the testimony of attorney for 

@efendant in error shovs that before the case was tried the 

(5) 
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last time, there had eh eee in actual and necessary 

expenses sonnected vith the case, exclusive of attorneys fees, 

24.35 more than the $75.00 which plaintiff in error had paid 

under order of the ust for solicitors fees. The services 

rendered to defendant in error by her solicitors extended 

over 3 period of more thon tro and a haif years and the vari- 

cus trials had together with the two appesle and the consul- 

tations necessary in connection therevith @nd the work of pre- 

paring for trial, must have required 2 great deal of time and 

attention. It was agreed upon the trial that $100.00 vould 

be @ reasonabie fee for taking the c&2se to the “preliate court. 

Two witnesses, practicing lawyers of experience and ability 

of the bar of St. Clair county, testified thit 4 reasonable 

and customary fee for the services rendered to defendant in 

error by her solicitors, vould be $600.00. In view of this 

proof and from the facts disclosed by the record, we think 

that plaintiff in error has fsiled to sustain his claim that 

the amount 2llowed for solicitors fees as in any degree ex- 

cessive. ) 

The remaining question to be considered relates to 

that part of the decree wrhich zave to defendint in error 4d- 

sOlute ownership of the household furniture mentioned in the 

former decree. In the case of! Raab v. Ra&p 150 T11.App.554, 

4 it was hekd, that ina proceeding for separste maintenince, 

the chancellor had no authority 40 decree 3 sum in gross 4s 

an allowance to the wife. In aaah v. Hunter 121 I1ll.App. 

380, it is said upon the sae dubject, "While in cxses of ab- 

solute divorce, alimony is occagionally decreed to be paid in 

gross, such order is invariably made upon condition that it “5 
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is to be in full satisfaction of all future claims for sup- 

port. “here the bonds of matrimony are perpetually severed 

Snd the parties afe heneeforth 2s utter strancers or where 

special reasons exist therefor, it may be desirable and prop=- 

er that such order be sade. The practice however should not 

pertain in suits for Gattis kelaewebse The theery upon 

which the sbove opinions were based, is that notwithstanding 

the decres of separation between husband Ond wife,the mari- 

tal relations bdetreen them still exist, the effect of the de- 

cree being to permit the wife to live separate and apart from 

her husband without forfeiting — richt to be supported by 

him; that it night be necessary from tixe to time by reason 

of changed conditions, to nodi ty the order providing for al- 

imony by incre%sing, dinichsnbon ox even dispensing aito- 

sether with the Smount ordered to be paid; that if at any 

time subsequent to the decrss, the wife desired to return to 

the husband, she could do so and des#nd support from him not- 

withstanding the extent in yanount of the sum he may have 

paid here for alimony. It sppearrs to us that the giving to 

the wife of the full ornership of the furniture in question 

Smounted to the allowance of alipony in gross to her to that 

_ extent and that such 2liowance should not have been made. We 

are, however, further of opinion that this watter vas fully 

filed in this court upon appeal, jyet it plainty appears from 

thet opinion th®t such portion of the decree was “ffirmed,and : m 
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3 

| 
le cise was remanded for further proceedings effecting other 

portions only thereof. Ye im not think however, it is ne- 

4 Cessary to reverse thie decrees and remand the cause in order 

3 that the sase may de corrected in the particular mentioned, 

but that the correction may be made here. Accordingly the 

_ decree of the court below is modified by striking out thot 
| 

_ portion of it which gives to defendant in error the absolute 

as 80 modified, such decree is affirmed. 

3 Ownership of the household ee mentioned therein and 

| Decree affirmed. * 

| qranendges iad 
(Not to be reported in full.) \ 

\ 
\ 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I eae set mv hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, this. L24-————————— Saar e day of Mav, 

A. D. 1915. : 





AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, ilinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hu idred and fifteen, the same being 

the 23rd day of Mare h, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine ha dred and fifteen. 

Present: 

Hon. Thomas M. Harris, Presiding Justice. 

“Hon. Harry Higbee, Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff: 

it: On the- /_< “4 seaee aoe os day of Mav, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

said Court, at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

And afterwards, to 

in the office of the Clerk o 

following: 

“ey P. | as _ a 194 I.A. 146 

ae Sie ce APPEAL FROM 
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Term No. 10. Agenda No. 3. 

October Term, 1914. 

Scio ep UAE ARIA alg 
en rn lr NA A — 

St.Louis, Iron Mountain and 

ee eehera ian ay. Company ’ 
| 

| ‘Appellant, ) Appeal from City 
Court of 

} 

vs. Fast St. Louis. 

= (a. wan Construction Comp ny, 

~“Appellee. 

iy 

4 

Opinion by Higbee, J. 

, A clit 
= opts —fustiee-of-the-resese by ap 

-pellaat, to recover from asnglles.6237795 for freight and 2d- 

vanced charges on 3 cur load of cxst iron pipe, cisimed by “p- 

pellant to hsve been shipped from ChettSnoogs, Tennessee, on 

~uguest—24;-1912, “nd delivered to appellee on-September-4;~i92=-, 

7 
On &p-ellant's track at Herrin, Illinois, where appellee as 

;, engaged in installing 2 city ster plant. In-the-eity-court 

$he-046¢e #as5..teken.-on.apvesi froa.the 

——.. the iesuea for 

eee was—ontered agiinst appellant for costs, 

pv Oe been taken to .this-court; it 

that—the-sanme—ehould be. reversed for 

he--proofs-and—-thet the 

the-evidenee-and in- 

It appeared from the proofs that apsoeiient—hee—$r0. 

ations at Herrin, one ¢ ~shich-is—iecated-in- the 

the-city” on aprelient's min tine “nd the-other 

xtion;-known~4 2 nm station, ioested 

 @snter Sf the city... ind aint 
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sone-—three-quarters of 4s mile.apart and cars for the city 

station sre taken—frou the main staticn—te-thet plice by 

sleciric uotors.._Atthe-otty station appelles had erected 

; a derrick ata track—kne-n-ae-house-treck Wo. 1 for the pur- 

pose of unloading the cars of pipe “hich were being receiv- 

ea for use in connestion with the water syetent laine the 

summer and fall of 1912 some thirty or forty car loads of 

material were delivered on this d idetrack by appellant nd 

unloaded by Sppellse,at—the-derrtck. 

The only question presented is to the facts om¢hig 

Mdiied La / whether the car in—queetion-which--ss marked I.C. 

No. 118461 ws Gelivered to appellee on said sidetrack. *rtte 

tene-i.s_sone_di acussicn—in-she-briets-22—to-what—-conctitutes 

adelivery,—yet—it—ie—in—effect—coneeded—by—both-parties 

thatif—+he—osr-in-suestion.«-as-plaeed upon ssid sidetrick 

oe Other-cars-rseTe “hich were Toxdéea “ith materialfor-appelie «¢ 

to-be-used_in constructing sid water systeu, then-there was 

a_delivery of the sar_to appelies.sofar as the ocurposes of 

OE een rae ee appellee 

then_ispelles—wagliable for the amountof-freight and other 

chargee—cisimed-byappellant. The ese “a9 aprarently tried 

| beicn.soiely_upen-thie-question,..appelicat'sa. itneases tes- 

d sifging it 4s so pliced on sila track “hile those-for ap- 

; Appellant introduced witnesses who testified that 

‘the ear in question was "spotted® on the house track at ap- 

_ pellee's derrick on September 4, 1913, and appellee's super- 

he 

hy _ antendent notified that this particular car was there. On 

the contrary appellee produced ~itnesses “ho testified that 

2 (2) 
te 
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t wie never pl2ced upon said track nor received by it. Ap- 

geiies’s 6 uperintendent in charge of ite work stated that he 

received 2 bill of ta for the car in question apcut the 

istter part of August and was on the lookout for the car out 

that he did not get it, and he denied that he was ever no- 

tified that this particular car hod been received. He aiso 

stated that hile some 30 HF to 40 cars of pipe were received 

wy appellee, that the notice given it was always in genera} 

terms. The president of 2ppellse, Mr. Hall, testified that 

he received the biil of lading “bout September 1, 191%,nd 

that he wade inouliry from time to time of appellant's agent 

*¢ Herrin regarding the car snd was informed that it had not 

yet come. A letter #a8 also introduced in evidence over “r= 

pellant's objection, addressed to Mr. Hall dated Janu®ry 

10, 1913, and signed by E. MH. Swis her eppellant's agent at 

Herrin saying, "referring to yours 9th beg to 2dWise -e have 

not 4s yet rec'd. M.& 0.118461 car ind 6 in. pipe yet." Ap 

peticnt's objecti$a-to.this letter sas that it referred to 

M&O. oer -white-thecar-in-dispute-#asan.I 0. gar the 

nuuber-being-the-esmes—Appeiiant's agent Svisher however. 

testified that there was but one car in dhspute 2nd that 

was I. Cc. 116461 4nd that was the amr he #@s referring te 

ig written oy the president of- appelies, end-the ietter <5 

| therefore-property-“amitted in evidence. 
It also appeared from the proofs that the expense 

bill for the car w2a not rendered appeliee until September 

$0, 191%, and that it was customary to render the same 3% 

the time of the delivery of the car. -te-esder—to-recover 
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jnthe-esse-that-the-car-cas delivered to appetise, thet is 

: @as p 6d upon the track #hére cars -were-wsaually 

delivered to appellee. 
7 

The proof upon this question gas conflicting 4nd 

from it we 2re un®ble to say that the verdict of the jury 

was manifestly against the weight of the evidence. Under 

such circumstances it is unnecess®ry to cite authorities to 

s ustain the position that the verdict of the jury shouid 

not be disturbed. 

The principal objection) to the rulings of the 

court in reg2rd to the evidence was by reScson cf the 4dmis- 

gion of the letter of Mr. Swhehez, the agent of appellant 

to Mr. Hail, Sbove referred to 4nd which we have already 

disposed of. Another objection in reg2rd to the evidence 

vas the Admission of 4 statement of Mr. Hall in response 

to & question of counsel for appellee 4s to his knowledge 

concerning the ear referred to. the question referred to 

was, "Do you know* anything partioular about this car in dise- 

pute out of the ordinary"; and the answer, "we did not re- 

ceive the shipment of pipe." The 4newer was not responsive 

to the question ind might well have been stricken out upon 

| the motion of appellant but it could have done no hérm,4s 

the matter of wr. Hali's knowRedge| concerning the ear and 

the shipment of pipe were both fully goné into and disclosed 

«later on in Mr. Hali*s testimony. 4 

‘ Criticism is further made of the Sction of the 

- $ttal court in sdmitting «=n expense bhll rendered by appel- 

lsat to 4ppellee for the freight and advance cherges ol°imed. 

‘The record does not show any vas anti of aprellant to the 

‘ introduction of this pill 4t the tine it wae read in evidence, 

(4) 
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but if there had been i objection we see no food reason 

why the bill #2s not properly admitted, 96 it clearly showed 

what appellant was elining in the suit. 

re “hpretice*s-instruction vo. Lb 
Wad Maat lid 

weteh-toid the jury that appellant hed sued for frxenght 

charges on or of pipe, which it claimed #as delivered to 

appellee and that it was encumbent upon ippeli“nt to prove 

by = preponder@nce or grester weight cf the evidence thot 

the oar of pipe @as delivered to 2ppelles before it could 

recover. The-criticisn ofthis instruction is thet it ap- 

peare_—to requizre—ansotualr detivery of the car to appelice, 

when—i+—-ts-ciained-—by-appelitnit that tt vas only necess4ry 

fer-it-to-pitce-or-spet—the-osr-om the sidetrack St the ue-~ 
a MIRED 

6 = se rec S pipe for ‘use upon its 

7 “conceded thet the-instruc- 

—~sorrect yet it could not have nis- 

Dea egal” ada alin leat acre cae emma 

erci instructions given-sy-eppediont told the jury that it 

was sufficient to entitle appellasatto recover, if it pleced 

ib car Gn its delivery track ad the ugu3l and cus-tomary 

4 piace for the delivery of such care of pipe to aprelies and 

had not received p*yment for transport4tion thereof, +1é-i# 

at the cise wis triez.-—Upon-the “hole 

¥eason in this Fécorda for—s—-geversil 

affirmed. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copv of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, this LL AAS PRE Ss Seip Crees eee eas ee day of Mav, 

A. D. 1915. 
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the 23rd day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen. 
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-s« Ostober Term,A. p. 1914. 

Page, e 

Defendant in Error, 

i Error to Fayette. 

"right, 

Plaintiff in Error. 

Opinion py Higbee, J. 

Pre-feots fro. which §his suty artees “sere shom 

— a ra 4 —_ st Ax F 9448 4 2 2 Sit; a FP, 

: age, a car il aa hl ar the pore 4a possession of 

Aivery stock 
Cras im 2: 

a aed an automobile, tegetietwigh 4 = soline 

engine and lighting outfit and some other srticles 4toe=tec in 

thu ; i sners-t2e7- ve being usec-in-the livery business, 

4 said the same to C. fr. ™iileon for $2,900.00, 
DAV? Gg 

ng, hes tbereiot.4.one-hif taterest in to nui dings 

. - 3-On-a—iessed b4—in—Ris / -tn the 
| RAY Aas pued 

nT SUVs inese-Bac Ect eso her. tis note for $1035.00 

y April : 25. with interest —t the rte tf eevern- percent 

roms Rw secured eadd-noge by 8 chattel mort- 

poe ge on the. livery outfit. On March 29, 1915 , Vilsen took 

paaeaxien up this note by executing © new judzment note te 

ze Page for $1045.95 due ninety diys after date, »th-in- 

af eee eee pentper.annum, and also se- 

ed said note by chattel mortgage on aaid livery stock wksk 

oh nortg:se e&e duly “ackno+ledged ind recorded on Aprii 

1823. On Apr: 1 2, 1913, C. NH. Cruse, & brother-in-is» of 

or , Signed a note vith him as his surety for 9350.00, 

ee 
. 

to the Ramsey Bank 2nd “ilson g*ve him = second sort 

- 
~ 
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age on said livery stock for $600.00 te protest his as sure~ 

ty ‘hen the renev2l mortgage matured, there being then due 

ana unpaid upon it the gun of $1060.00, the mortgages, Mrs. 

| Page, -through-her-huebané,—<ho_soted as_heragent, obtained « 

bl 11 of a4le from *iison for the property n»med in the mort- 

"gage, and an Srrangement #as made that "ileon should hold the 

‘property for her us¢ and keep account of the business done by 

him. It was also arranged that wilson might se11 the property 

if he could a-c geo ond if = was left after paying Paige’ s 

indebted ness, he sa: to have it. Shortly *fter-ards,"ilson 

mured ™. R. "right the-pisintiffintever, to assist hin 

an trying to dispose of the stock and through this action 

3 r: ght appesre-to-have become Acquainted «ith the manner in 

’ hich Tilson as heldine the stock, and on learning that the 

»! il of ssle #as mot recorded informed Tileon that the lien 

invaiid and offered to buy the property cf him. ‘Hre-t-o 

Sete ts > ne =a 2y7 Sw ate LS BOL ESE and 

Pos anne ee Be ae G1 ° SvOCTa S20 ws eiereed 

SL = ~ - “the wre 28 fom 36 “te-tire. Page 

+. Cruss Pee her- Sent -£o end with Tilison's con- 

8 ent, turned over the 9600.00 mortgage to Wright “ho then 

oars off Tilson's note to the bénk for $250.00,upon 

sh Cruse was Surety ind cert2in other notes oved oy TLii-~ 
ary 

Om, amounting in 111 to $855.00, and thereupon Tilson gave 
Ad Le - 

RB possession of the mortgaged property. Aftercards "right 

1d the automobile for $150.00 and the livery stook proper 

Tee and Gilbert, for $1,000.00, leaving the g°seline en- 

4 lighting plant 2nd o11 t®nk valued at $300.00 on hind. 

a Defendant in ate filed «= bill in equity 

bh } up the facte substanfially as above and etating that 

(2) 
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paid bill of sale of s« 
be _ 

mniy 2 security for the 

4m 

interest due on the note|she held sgainst “"lison. She “lsoe 
ue Cs 

d goods «ni ch®ttels, constituted 

&ymentto@ her of the principsi «nd 

ged in the bill th%t|Tileon and other servants ef hers 
ba 

took charge of said property and conducted the business un- 

til July 22, 1915, when Jiison and wright, intending to cheat 

"and defraud her out of har ssid property @nd the soney due 

“her, pretended that "right did on thot day buy from "ilson 

@2id goods and chattels, ind in furthersnce thereof “Lison 

Gelivered the property to 
* 

Wright; that said sale to "richt was 

in gross of 211 the goods |jand chattels in the possession of 

Wileon ind that 621d “right did not desand or require of Til- 

On 4 statement in rriting under oath, of ali the creditors 

Of “ilson, before consummiting said pretended sale; nor did 

& aid “right give any notice chatever to defendant in error 
: » 

Or any other of “ilson's 

an¢ purch@se, by reason = 

reditorse of said contemplated ssie 

ereof said aisle, transfer ind &e- 

ament 733 under the sthtute in such c*se made ond provided 

fr udulent and void ae to|defendant in error ind to «11 the 

Sreditors of s2id “ilson; \that theresfter "right wade * pre- 

pended sulle of the proper y to Lee and Gilbert «ho with “right, 

sere made parties defendan to the bill; that sithin tro dsye 

ft resid fraudulent and pretendsd sale by “ilson to right 

nd ie S00n 40 defendant 

Might that he deliver s 

arned thereof, s he demanded of 

goods 4nd ehittels to her, in- 

d interests therein cut that "right 

ods, or sny part thereof “nc gon- | 
Ah ahel Les vata trom Melon le 
Ye ptt ws acca dauct, nuk 

— Vricht #e-Le¢-indGiieert, fhe * oristaan of the 

ute in reg ord to ssles in bulk, sems—notcoupdies—ttee 

; f (3) 

sing hi of her righte 
ae 

usec surrender sei os ge tant 
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ak = : 
egal "right filed an 4newer denying most of the saterisé- 

plegations of the bill and “lieing that before he purchased 

“the property he exanineg the sortgage records in the office 

of the circuit olerk ond fqund no lien or encucbrance agiinst 

“the esme except seid mortgage to Cruse; leo that at the time 

: bought the property, it 

‘and that "ilson had a right 
| 

“property against hie credit 

938 not worth to exceed $900.00 

to an exemption of $400.00 in said 

fs, which he purchssed. Lee and 

Gilbert filed 2 separate ansver stating that they in good 

faith and for a valuable co 
% 

chattels in question of "ri 

sideration, bought the soods and 

ht, sho wae at the tise in pos- 

“geesion of “nd exercising the right of ownership over the 

Same and denying that defaniant in error had any lien on the 

“property. An amended ansve 

@d by Tright, Lee ond Gilhe 

#ag afterwards sought to be fii- 

t, shiech in addition to matters 

Contained in their s eparate ansvers, soucht to raige thea 

“question of the right of defendant in error to prosecute 4 

; . 
6 it in equity for the relipf she desired to cbhtain. 

4 ‘Upon the hearing the court entered 1 deorse finding 

hat a11 the material allegations of defendant in error's biil 

ere true 238 silezed thers and that on the 2°nd day of July, 

1913, fright, «ell knowing that “iison was indebted to pi -int- 

iff in error, and knowing the existence of the chattel sort- 

sage and bill ef sale “sea the sase, but intending toa de- 

aud, delay and hinder defendant in error in the collection 

P her indebtedness, induc Wilson to deliver to him said 

peperty in bulk upon 2 proniee that he, "right, sould pay of-f 
eS 

Be etebtodnens to @ bank in which "right vas interested, 
aid 

ng to $773.00; that in pursuance thereof "ilson/trons- 

ror attemot to transfer to Wright all of said steck in 

i : (4) 

| 

~ 
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Bates! oh 
me 

uk, the sane being of he value of sore than $1, 300.00, i th= 

ut sa said Fright er Tilson \or either of them in any way,con- 

a ng @hetever or attempting to comply with the proviaicns 

of the statute known sq the Bulk Sxles Law, or without in sny 

way giving or attempting ta cive the notice required by ssid 

law to defendant in error or Any other creditor cf s.id "1l- 

3 son;that the attempted ssle or transfer <a9 an actusl fraud 

j of the rights of complainant ae 2 creditor of Tilson and her 

_iien on said goods; that the equitable title te s2ic gocds was 

in defendant in error and that "right held the same as trustee 

be _ for her and her use; that "richt hed sold the sutomobile for 

"$150. QO and the stock of g-pds to Lee and Gilvert for the sum 

of $1,000.00; that complairnknt had not been paid «ny part of 

her claim of $1060.00 and that 7ile@n hed no other property 

Siieiet wnnh 2s woe ox_snpt. CD decree ales RHE 

pi tialdlmata agai act y tealaaaleail the 

|" pivintiff-in-error Wright. ey Pas Page tth- 

$1,060.00 with interest at the rate of 

tive per cent per Tavis — yea ee ~ oi ° ~~ ot 

? 
az: Shs 8 PES ork = 3.5 - pane oe a ate at ne = 2 ~ . Be 4 She 

g at, OH ety 4 : Trae hae bher Seen Unde “savise- 

— ee oe ee Bow re aTVSSsa pw Se’ Curr : 

Plaintiff in errbr Claims that it «as error on the 

of the court belos to\enter a personal money juczment 

against him because if the |defendant in error had any remedy 

at all in the premises, it |j=as #wholly and solely by reason of 

his dien upon the premises jcrested sy the statute; thst the 

dgment was far too large in sum and «as not sustained by the 

ecfe; that the Bulk Ssled Lay of 1912 does not attempt to 
4 y upon the fr-udulient vendee but 

(5) 

any personal liabii 

ler nell 
and the costs of suit. 
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ly declares the sales under such circusstances nuil ind 

id a8 against credito ¢ of the vendor. The preofs in the 

e pla inly shoved that Mrs. Page had formerly owned the 

PI perty in question which she hed sold to Tilson, ho had 

gone into possession of the same; that she had never been paid 

the purchase price of the property by “ilson snd that the note 

- ghien he gave her for the|debt he owed wae secured by chat- 

tel mortgage which #as followed by & biil of sale of the prop- 

verty to her spout the tine thesrtgage came due. It further 

“appeared that "richt knes| all about the note, chattel mortgage 

“and bill of saie and ve t! ink the proof #as sufficient to shew 

that Wright conspired sith Yilson to get possession of the 

property and defeat the coliection of the debt of Mrs. Page 

&nd other creditors of "right. It further appesred that the 

aale was made in bulk and that the provisions of the statute 

ar reg2rd to the s%le and pitrsgd of possession of chitteis 

‘ae 
in bulk by notice and othetrise, #16 not complied vith and 

statute, the sale vas fraudulent therefore by virtues of suc 
"fi . 

nd void as against the crefiitors of "lleon. Rev.Stat.(Hurd} 
a 

Chap. 38a, par. 4. Before the bili eas filed "richt had 7 

Old substantially 4ll the |property he so obtsined from “il- 

gon ©nd received therzfor the sum of $1150.00 from purchisers 
ss 

o were not parties to the, froeud. 

It is claimed by plisintiff in error that the bili in 

ffect secks to enforce defendant in error’s lien upon the 

roperty. But even if such| lien could heve been enforced 

Linst the innocent purch@gere of the eane from “right, it 

ble to do so when "right had re- 

thie money under circumstances which should be heid tO 

7 heat he did so for the benefit of defendint in error,2nd 
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At was proper in equity f the court beloe to enter a de- 

 @Fee against him for the aleount of the debt of defendant in 

error. - an 

The further clain\of plaintiff in error that the 

decree-#33 for too lurze an |amount dees not seem to os ell © 

founded . Her debt with interset appears to have amounted, 

St the time the decree sas ektered, to $1080.00 which was the 

amount of principsl end interest the decree ordered Trignt te 

_ pay her and which was less tha the amount he had received 

from the sale of the oo. Pe decree of the court be- 

3 to# #ill be affirmed. 

WLI ING IES Affirmed. 
| 

unan 

(Not to be resorted in full.) 

oar lied a entesrtara 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF., I Ki set mv hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

day of Mav, 
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APA N TAPPER ELALE, COURT, Begun and heldat Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesdav 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen, the same being 

the 23rd dav of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thgusand nine hundred and fifteen. 
4 

Present: 

Hon. Thomas M. Harris, Presiding Justice. 

-fFion. Harry High ge, Justice. 

Hon. James C. MeBride, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 

Perea iie Ae Lp day of Mav, A. D. 1915, there was filed 
in the office of the Clerk of said Court, at Mt; Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: 4 
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Term No. 16. ’ Agenda No. 21. 

October Term, 1914. 
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| 
| e of tro notes purporting 

to be signed by apeebiee, caer KEN Wer-eF OT000-00 aaNet 

| May 7, 1912,—payevniefiftcen.acnuths after—date,-~ith-interest 

atthe—rate—of-seren-per cent ver ennmun;-the-oth=r- for $1,000 .0o 

, xr-after-date-rtti tike 

a She anli tte aah the éKlarton | he 
by—hie-afftasvit. ; f 4... ba 

neti FYQA Coukte ct hth . Fat thes auf EAA Gt y Write tk thes 

1 -by-appeiiee—and-—the Ze 

Only one raised upon the trial, "as that presented by the plea Vex 

_ Genying the execution of the notes. ™. R.“right, the payee 4 & 

of the notes, testified that the $2,000.00 note was given so Gf, 

3 him by appellée for the latter's interest in some land they % 

_ Owned in partnership in Georgia) and that it was signed by hit 
a 

: On top of a post of a hitch raqk near a drug store in Bridge-¢ % 

 *port, Se ,tinois; that the $1,009.00 note was given to himby a ph, 

_ @ppellee for lands in Martin c nty, Indiana, and 726 exeout~/,%,.( 

ed On a table in the office room of a livery barn in =o gt 

port, both notes being executed'on the day they bear date; sthat “. Xe 
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he had the notes made out by some one for him; that he did 

not know ~ho made out the notes but thought it was some one 

in Bridgeport; that affer redeiving the notes he wanted to 

use theyto buy automobiles but the party with whsis he was deal- 

ing refused to take them unless there were witnesses to “p- 

pellee's signature; thst with this in view he drove from “est 

Salem where he iived, to Bridséport the home of appelise, in 

company with J. A. Gillespie, a friend, who like "right vas 

a trader in land and a man named “eber; that they stopped 

their automobile on = street near the First National Bank in 

Bridgeport and “right, leaving Gillespie and “eber in the ma- 

_ Ghine, went in search of appellee ~hom he secon found and brought 

back to the place where they were; that he told appellee he 

wanted some witnesses on the notes end the ixtter exid all 

right; that at this time Thomas R. Lee and others came up 

where they were talking, that anpellee acknowledged he had 

signed the notes in their presence and at "right's request, 

Lee and Gillespie then signed the notes 38 witnesses. “right 

was corroborated oy Lee and Gilleepie as te the acknorledgment 

of his signature by appellee a" the signing of the notes as 

witnesses by them. He aftervards sold the notes to appellant, 

a& banker in “est Salem, Illinois, before maturity for $3,000.00. 

“ever and another vitness, Crawiby, testified to being pres- 

ent and hesring appelise acknowledge his signature to some notes, 

but they could not identify the Hotes sued on and introduced 

in evidence as the notes which were produced on the occasion 

‘ when the signatures are said to have been acknorledged. 

The witnesses vho testified upon the subject differs 

E ed somevhat as to the time when the notes “ere witnessed by 

Lee and Gillespie. “right thought it was in October. Lee 

(2) 
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Ptxedt the tine-betreen the S6th-cf September and Doth of Oc- 

Seteber- and 

Oe ach Se slogstice Pt wae t-te fia 02-the-pene Appel- 

lee testified that he did not sign the notes susdonj—that 

he-trever-ecknowledsed theyesme as hie notes or requestsd any 

one to witness his signatures thereto, sad—deniedthat—the 

cireunstinces-testiftet to dy sitnesses for appellant above 

Od da pie tices teeultcn line introduced seven 

witnesses, six of them being bank officials, who stated that 

_ they had seen appellee vrite and knew his signature and that 

the names attached to said notes purporting to be the signatures 

of appellee, vere not his signatures. Phe ebed-—-ee—-had—be- 

fore a jury uhich-found—the-trsues~for-apoelieeand-a—notion 

ed 

in the case, showed & clear right of recovery on his part and 

that the court erred i 

It is the contention of appsliant that the proofs 

the instructions to the jury and the 

admission of evidence.}] The questions of fact presented to the 

jury vere whether or appellee execute the notes in queée- 

tion or acknowledged 

_ presence of = Appeliee having @iled a sworn plea 

s signatures thereto, to be his in the 

1 denying the execution jof the notes, the burden vas upon appei- 

| lant to prove, either/that appellee had signed the same or had 

: acknowledged the signatures to be his before the ~itnesses,and 

_ thereby adopted the npbtes as his ovn. “sllnce v. Yallace, 8 

21. App. 69. Chiosg 
25 Id. 476; Soaps v. 

T1l., 234. 

Elec. Licht Renting Co. v. Hutchinson, 

ichberz, 43 Id. 375. Zuel v. Bowen, 78 

wright ea appellee signed the notes sand af- 

(3) 
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_ tervards acknovleiged his| signatures in the presence of wit- 

 Nesses: and there was thejtestimony of the t-o subseribing 

witnesses that appellee a¢knovledged his signatures of these 

notes in their presence and of tro other v-itnesses who testi- 

fied that they were presest shen appellee acknov-ledged his 

} signature to to notes sould not identify these as being 

the notes. On the other nd, appellee denied positively 

: both the signing of the ndtes and the subsequent acknovledg- 

_ ment of his elgnatures and the testimony of the other -itness- 

| 26 above referred to vas, that the signatures vere not those 

of appellee. The nenberd of the jury who sa7 the vitnesses 

upon the stand and heard ane testify vere convinced of the 

itruth of appelice's atutanents and found 3 verdict in his fav- 

or, and while the greater number of witnesses to the actual 

facts testified on vehaift of appellant, yet it is vell settled 

_ f#that it is for the jury to determine what ~eight shall be 

4) given to the testimony of the witnesses and that their verdict 

fahall not necessarily be deteruined in favor of the side vhich 

: produces the greater number. N. Chisago St. Ry. Co. v. Ander- 

son, 176 Ill. 635, Chyseads vy. Chicago, 160 Id.18; Totel v. 

Bonnefoy, 133 Id. 653 . 
” 

Under the proofs do not feel suthorized to dis- 

| turb the verdict of the jury. Complaint is made by appellant 

_ ‘that the court permitted a ‘motion and affidavit filed in the 

ease, to which vere wttached the true signatures of appelles, 

_ to be shown to certain of the expert witnesses introduced by 

= and the opinion of such witnesses to be given as to 

_ whether the signatures vere in fact those of appellee. The 

& objection raised is that these witnesses are thereby permitted 

' a) 
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| toveomparentponuthe titnesa:stand, the sicnatures attached to 

the fotionhandeaffidavitimith-the-signstures to theonotes. 

These ritnéeses, chovaversohisd-alresdy testified that the sig- 

natures: toctheinotes:wersonbt.thoee of appelice and there does 

not appear tochawa'béen!inrfact any comparison of signatures 

maderby* them. oe.r\ os updn he 

pnouid + \yEntMedviary. ‘Hodges 7i Til. 422, it vas held that 

on-crose:exemination: fori the:purpose of testing the accuracy 

of the #itness! fopservationsand memory he micht be shorn the 

signature’ t6the- pléa° putting the execution of a note in issue 

Bwout "the genuineness of which there was no question and ask- 

ed whether that was or was not the renuine signeture of the 

defendant to the ‘suit. Ttinde also Been held that the cen- 

uineneses ir WUNeetee > Mweileputed signature to a paper oth- 

ervise admissible in evidence, may be proved by comparison 

eith the signature admitted or proved to be genuine te a pap- 

er which has been properly admitted in evidence under the 

issues. Brobston v. Cahil}, 68 T11.,35¢; Himrod v. Gilman, 

147 Id. 293; In Stitzl +.[ M2220, 250 Ill. 78, it is eaid, 
% 
e 

"This court has laid down the rule that the senuineness of 4 

signature cannot be proved. by comparison with other admittedly 

genuine handvriting or sighatures not admissible in evidence 

for other purposes or not already a part of the record. “hen 

horever other writings or gignatures admitted to ve genuine 

&re already in the case, comparison may be mace by the jury 

with or without experte." And in Craig v. Trotter, 252 Til. 

228, it is also said to be well settled, "that when other 

 writtinge or signatures admitted to be genuine are 2lresdy in 

_ the Case, comparison may be made by the jury and by experts 

testifying to the jury." The papere referred to, while not 

(5) 
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te compare upon the witness stand, the signatures attached to 

the motion and affidavit with the signatures to the notes. 

These ~itnesses, hovever, nad alresdy testified that the sig- 

natures to the notes vere abt these of appellee and there does 

not appear to have been in fact any comparison of signatures 

made by them. | 

In Melvin v. Hodgps 71 Ill. 427, it vas held that 

on cross exsmination for the purpose of testing the accuracy 

of the witness’ observation and memory he might be shorn the 

Signature to the plea putting the execution of a note in issue 

awout the genuineness of which there was no question and ask- 

ed whether that was or was not the genuine signsture of the 

defendant to the suit. Tt hae also been held that the cen- 

_ uineness or othervise of ror signature te a paper oth- 

ervise admissible in evidence, may be proved by comparison 

. with the signature admitted or proved to be genuine to a pap- 

er which has been properly admitted in evidence under the 

issues. Brobston v. Cahill}, 6@ T11.,356; Himrod v. Gilman, 

147 Id. 293; In Stitzl v. Miller, 250 Ill. 78, it is eaid, 

"This court has laid down the rule that the cenuinenees of 4 

signature cannot be proved by comparison sith other admittedly 

- genuine handyriting or signatures not admissible in evidence 

for other purposes or not alresay & part of the record. “hen 

“however other writings or dignatures admitted to be genuine 

are already in the case, comparison may be mace by the jury 

“vith or without experte." Ana in Craig v. Trotter, 252 T11l. 

28, it is also said to be well settled, "that when other 

ittinge or signatures admitted to be genuine are 2lrecdy in 

the Case, comparison may be made by the jury and by experts 

testifying to the jury." The papere referred to, while not 

(5) : 
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ally introduced in oe were part of the record and 

the fact that certain witnesses vere interrogated concerning 

their knovledgs of the enuineness of the signatures thereto, 

does not constitute substantial error in this case. 

Appellant further complains that certsin of xthis 

instructions besring updn the question of the weight the jury 

F should give to expert teptimony, vere refused. An examina- 

4 tion of these instructions shovs that they were either are 

- gunentative in form or not carefully guarded snd they vere 

properly refused. The j 

affirmed. 

gment of the sourt belo +111 be 

Judgment affirmed. 

eT TH ts 

(Not to be reported in full.) 

(6) 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mp office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, Ai aera ee day of Mav, 

A. D. 1915. 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen, the same being 

the 23rd day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen. 

Present: 

Hon. Thomas M. Harris, Presiding Justice. 

Fon. Harry Higbee, Justice. 

Hor. James C. McBride, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff: 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: 

5 if 
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: sri No. 13. Agenda Ho. 66. 

October Tern, 1914. 

Joseph H. O'Hare, et aB., 

Appellses, 

wich a ere Appeal from Payette. 

Heten B,_Jomston and ory —. 

*. permeation, 2 ~ Frew a clecrte cunt - 

opellants QM due What é ae cht fH 

egg bak ahs abt ok 

Opinion by Higbee, J. 

eared aaa to construe he “ill of Benj< atin <* 
J 

—rith-coert—_/ ‘Johnston, deceased, 

iliste-cesctes-v; the fourth: clause (Of) theca » a? 

: ie stinks in Aho-wtit-—extelr Uisposed of reed-and 

| pereenal-property—wilued at something over $600,006.00. ~The 

first provided for tie piynent of the testitor’s Wests “nd 

| funewalexpeases;the-secons bequesthed: ae arma by--e£-560 00 

ee uring. her life; by the thirdthe testa- 

_tor-devteed—snd-pequesthed-to his wife,Hary-B.-dohnsten, the 

qd, ntuseheic niture, horses 2nd osrriuges anc ger- 

re tein city property known ts the St. came: , fer-her life 

enc at her -dsxth-to-be-dividedt petresn hts son Tillitg M.o¢ohn- 

n.ond daughter Hazel 5D. Johnston ond aiso gave her certiin 
and BL, 000, 

par wabue of which ascunted.to-$3.6,500.0gki-cueh. 

h-olause,- “hich. is the.one to..chich ous-sttertion is 

suT “SI Vested;-pixcet $200,000.00; par’ v= iue; of bends 

hye <5 

, 

Trustees; upon cert in trusts therein n med -ond-is-ae 

CA dues 
urthy F-awsresvy direct ay executors ,hereinaiter-” 
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to deliver or pay ovex to ind eet prust 

ae -of the -iaweof-tae St-te ef-wie- 

» one hundred Gray's Point Terminal Reailirosd bonds,—eter 

aa of the Feee vilue efGae-Ereus- 

of One Hundred Thoussnd — .re, ond 

one hundred Trinidsd Electric Railroad tow Dat’ a tier ode. 
Fy AlClickes Arak OAterrnt 

EL SONS Typ oof —thre Tory Yor ona 

Phowieeny_of asid bande be aitused oF or any renson-potc or 

geld. c Referred ry sefe je-th;~I-herepy atrset my y aon 

q executore—te—turn—over—te-eTId UMIoN Trust Compeny;—in licu 

| -bherest,securities—-te—the-v-iue-of the homie —oore engi ons 

4 , tr or sgeiened; 6r in 

| SYSI erste Se00r Tt tes;—te-pey--te-the-enid-Trust. Commany-oas h 

— Pert art dt Paes Shege tt snes i 

qust for the period of thirtyG@e) years 

* we pard to it in 

| Soeh,. or aecurities other than.abeve mowed bonds; by my exe~ 

| SOutene,—or-shouldsnyofcaid Grayte Point or Trintim Bonds 

7 . my fecth ond peferes the exctretion 

Of the pericd of si5 trist, 20 3s to secure.thebichess rite 

e a 

tebe ph Bit. Liat ested. ti) ing.  S. dj... of..thio-trusts T 

o A, POP QAA rea 

ete varemy- to pay, one half of the income eris- 

a ng ie tron ‘ids trust fund 

ea hy 2, to eon, “iliiem M. 

ths hehe fos 
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on, Sad-one half tomy deughter, Hazel D. Johnston, 
Fadi 

rf the = 

pire tion mig op emignt thirty yeors, a pl 

pe y ponds, uad-fifty thoussnd soli irs par wilueof asia Trin- 

| hdad-Retirent-tommany-vonds, or deliver to nia the 52 urities 

: | -oest tele- py ett Trust-Com-any St that 

rt I pomis;-mi-stisoe deliver to ny deuchter, 

oT; “Thevs=na Doli=re Per value cf ssid 

| Gry!s Point Perstne Rettre~d Corrony ‘pondssnd-Pif4y—-Thous- 

| ane Bediere—parreine-of-sete frinténd-Plectrie -Retiresd Cou 

(pany-tondson-deliverto-tertie sesurities, > Or-pay—to..her 

‘theeash hela by it in lieu of acid noode. 

e In the event of the desth of either of my said chil- 

dren, Oe usts of vithout is- 

sue before ae t-dtvreet-tnst the shole of the sbeove 

‘ newed trust fund shel be held for the use cf the survivor anid 

the income eee pala to the survivor, =nd in the niyo 
AGA La 

¥ of the @esth of either of mm acid chiidre a after my, death and 

4 before the expirition cf the 8beve trust Githout issue} Ses 

 eet—that the income from the whole of ssid trust fund “nd 

4 » he whole of the trust fund itesslf be p2id to the aurvivor, 

but in the event that either of ay-eatd ie yon die, leaving 

& child or children either vetore f Ee! a before the ex- 

car of the period of ssid trust, tdtreet-thet the income 
Era} 

= rom trust fund énd the pringipai ALS 4 - hand 1gy 

th “expiratic: nm of sala period, neneby given to wey or their 
ER Pe 

Pa 

Mt, be paid to said child or children.4<--———___—— 

Phe—fittn,—-sieh—ic the residuiry cleuse of the viii, 

(3 ) 
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. SV 

irected the executors to oc onvert ali the rest and residue 

f th estate, both real, rersensi ond mixed, Ss secon as it 
; 
—_—* 

ould conveniently be dons after the testator's death, into 

yash and to divide the proceeds into three equsi parts, giving 

one -third to his wife, ies B. Johnston, one-third to his eon, 

Fillian M. Johnston ind the remaining third to his doughter, 

Haw iD. Johnston, vith the further provision thot the prop- 

erty therein given to the testator's wife, should be in iieu 

of @ll dover interest Snd sidow's award in his estate. Tir 
a f 2 

_ 
Shek ¥ bees 197 Ye " aLOrs > oe Be “SiS SSststora 8eCc~- 

5oGkkeerer——nd confi ai-oterk, during the set- 

ns ; sstete;- ind? 34 tre Fe 8 : aerate 2 ad his 

eg rue 
ai we Jonnston of St. Elso, Tilincis, ond Georce 

Vondslis tincis; executors. 

Thia will «ase executed by the testator —SGeajenia.F. 

_Sehnetet, July 2, 1904. He #35 2% the time 55 yesre of age 

and hie imsediiate family consisted of his wife, Mary B.John- 

ston, then in her 53 yeir, his son “iiliss M. Johnston, 31 

--yeare of age ind #ho hid been married about § yer, and his 

‘daughter Hazel D. Johneton, betreen 17 and 15 yeore of age, 
~ 

then unmarried. The testator died on February 2, 1905, seve 

‘3 a9 above-nased ond cn estate, which «asaub- 

stantially of the same Valde 26 at the tine the +ill wae made. 

- Shortly after the death cf [the testator, the will was admit- 

ted to probzte and the executors nimed therein qualified as 

“euch and took charse of the estate. A fe~ months later, the 

exeoutor delivered to the trust company n’med in the fourth 

louse of the will, the bonds therein referred to und the 

mpany sccerted the-+rust. On July 18, 1905, Hazel D. 

(4) = ry 
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- Johnston, Married the appellee Joserh H. O'Hare and about tro 

y are later, in 1907, she gave birth to 6 child which wus 

- nawed Mary Hazel O'Hare. The Trust Company. from the time it 

_ teok over the bonds, up - January 1, 1913, peid the income 

arising from the trust fund to Williss M. Johnston snd Hazel 

2. Johnston O'Hare. At-the-tine—the—tit-sse-mtde;*tiliem, 

| #as-not_in_msinese-but—he with -hie-ritey-wes Tiving at hie 

"“fatherle-howe—in-St-Elso- and saa.depsadent-—upon his father 

| fap bie-nsintensnes.—Hasel; the duuchter; ess a sohoot girl 

—~and_x Pb | néer-thoas cirausetances-and et her age; vss 

- etvhout-—nycuainess etoeriencs. On January 20, 1913,nearly 

_ eight years after the deth of the testator, hie son Tilliss 

“MM. Johnston, departed thie life intestate = ” 
- 

x » leaving no children but leaving surviving his 4s his 

only heirs at lax, his «ife Helen E. Johnston, his mother 

— Mery B. Johnston and his gister Hazel D. O'Hare. Shortly af- 

_ tersards, on May 15, 1913, Hagel D. O'Hare, departed this 

‘life intestate &+—S+-Binc,Lidieots, leaving surviving her, 

as her only heirs @ jiay, her husband Joseph H. O'Hare ond 

her daughter Mary Hazel O'Hare. HelenE. Johaston, the wife 

of Fillias, wae duly appointed adainietratrix of the estate 
1 
of her deceased busbone ond is now so «acting and Joseph H. 

O'Hare, the husband of Hagel was appointed and is now acting 

S@ Gduinietrotor of the estate of hie deceased wife. Shortly 

+ 8fter the death of Hazel D. O'Hare, & bill ws filed 4e-the 
a 

. vue we 2% 5 : PPT eS OCT tort Tevet re’ ce an 

) 0 construe the will 2nd afterwards on February 36,1914,an = 
mded bili «as filed, upon which the cage a8 tried. The 

fomplainants in the bill, 26 amended, Sre Joseph H. O'Hare, 
aa 

ho sues individuslly and as 4dministr«tor of the estate of 

(5) 
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deceased wife, Hazel D. O'Hare and Mary Hazel O'Hare, +ho 

‘appears by Charies Bennyhoff 1s her gutrdian. The defendants 

are Mary B. Johnston, the «ido» of the testat-r, Helen .John- 

 s-ton, the widow of Wiliam M. J*°hneton, who is wade = defend- 

- ant both in her o-n prover person and as administretrix of ths 

estate of her decersed husband, Georce T. Tugmer, surviving 

executor of the last ill and testament of said testator ond 

the St. Louis Union Trust Compeny of St. Louis, Missouri. Bere 

etng-the-pre 240-0 ou and-belors the-deores—wes-enter- 

 o6;-Seor-e~-fr-Tumer, the surviving sseouter; departed this 

“ate and the sald Mary B. Johnston, vidoe of the testator..as 

| eppointed aduinistrattiz de ponie non «ith-the Tl] “nnexed 

 ~of_her decessed husband's estate and satered her appearance 

Se Sa 

ge Forr se mehtonner—oe- the Rapethe county. Bats 

»ointed.gusrdica ad iitem for said infant Mury Hacsi O'Here. 

Answers were filed\|by the respective defendants ind 

the court @ftervurds decresd,| among other things, that the 

“fourth Clause of sxfd vill anh every provision therein con- 

tained, gas valid; that it #ap the intention of the testator 

that the securities nowei thefein, ehould be turned over to 

paid Truet Company =s trustee), for the period of thirty year, 

for the benefit of the test2t children, “illias MN. JOhnston 

and Hazei D. O'Hare; that said “iliiam M. Johneton ond Hazel 

a J. O'Hare took 2 vested eqeiteble interest in acid trust es- 

te ate subjest te be ai Bane eon the death of sither within 

the term cf the trust; that lee the decth of the asid 7il- 

oM. Johnston without igaving any child surviving his,his 

ater Hazel D. O'Hare acquired an equitable deteraingble ti- 

le to the whole of said trust estate «ith enjoy cent in pos- 

(6) 
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that period; that said Hagel) D. O'Hare, having died leaving 

urviving her Mary Hazej O'Hare her only child, the latter 
i. A = 

sion postponed until the end of the thirty year period | 

u pject to be divested, should she depart this iife within 

re 

ts now the absolute equitablp owner of said entire trust fund 

with the snjoyment in possession thereof postponed until ike 

a id thirty year veriod shiil have elapsed; that said Mary 

from aaid trust fund during the pericd for which ssid fund 

‘Hazel O'Hare is sntitied to receive the income @nd profits 

decreed that the trusteeship was ereated., It wae further, 

for said thirty yeer period, that is until January 5, 1925 

¢reated »y the fourth aatuse, of said ~i1li should continue 

s2id time said trusteeship and that at the expiration 

- should come to an end ind t truetee should pay over to ssid 

_ Mary Hagel O'Hare, her heirg ind asgigns the corpus of ssid 

trust fund less ite proper arges. There =4s also 3 provis- 

fen in the decree for the payment of certain solicitors fees, 

Z which sill be considered cs on. Frou this deoree the de- 

 fendants Helen E. Johnston pnd Mary B.Johneton appesled to 

this court in order that t record may be reviewed ana if msy 

be determined whether the gourt belo= proverly construed the 

P provisions of the will in question 

: "e have been furnished with most able ona voliumin- 

ous briefs in this cause, covering every phase of the controv~ 

“erey betvseon the parties. |The decree of the court bSelor «a8 

° in conformity sith the viers of “ppelilants or appsliees, 

ad the latter have filed croes errors. A brief hovever is 

a py the guardien 2d litem for the infant,Mary Hazel 
i 

ie Union Trust Company, s#xpressing 

(7) 
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strowrti—es-sustained— cut chenge. The asin conten- 

on of appellants the 

| gre ser-xaxk TUITION UF this-oriniesa, is that the fourth clause 

of the vill xbeve-set-oent, is obnoxious to the rule against 

pe petutties. tne T ” 

: - oh SaNict Sess sits —— rn 

- diacuss at length the other/ questions raised. The rule 

“against persetuities as stated by Gray (Srd Fd.sec.201) is 

aD: f) interest is good unlesg it must vest if at all not lat- 

er than 2 1 years after soke life in being &t the creiticn of 

the interest." In Buckton’y. Hay 11 Ch.Div.645 (1879)Jes- 

eel, Master of the Rolis, after $ peaking of the inclination 

of ths courte to favor tne] sttenstion of property says that 

in order to carry cut that} design, the chancellors established 

a rule, "Bhat propsrty oo not be tisd uo ‘longer than for 

a iife in being 4nd 31 years after." In Bigsiow v. Cady 171 

Pris. 239, Xr. winias Justice Phillips ssid upon thie subject 

q ‘"Perpetuity is a Saslaiii LLattation t2king the subject mat- 

; ter of the perpetuity out of comasree for = period of time 

 erester thas a lifes or lives in being ond 21 years theresfter. 

If, by any possibility, a devise violates the rule against 

 perpetuities it cannot stand. If there is % possibility that 

; & violation of this ruie can hapren, then the devise smst be 

i ad void. ("aldo v. Cums ings 45 Ill. 431. Post v. Rohrbach 

2 Id. 600. Dedford v. Deaford a6 Ma. 176. Sears ¥. Put- 

102 Mass. 6. Gray on Perp setuities seca. 2714-369 and 374.) 

Nei ner will the vioiati of the rule 2g°inst perpetuities 

@ to erated when the property is covered by * trust, Sny aore 

‘_ | (8) 
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phar when such violation actually appears in the crestion of 

legal estate. Courts jof qm eq-ulty »ill not permit iimi- 

ations cf future equi @ interests to transcend those of 

‘legal interests, shich 

‘shifting and springing 

¢ upheld 4s exscutery devises and 

es at lav. Hore v. Hodge 155 Til. 

252." It appears thet 
.. 

nflexible that it must 

he rule sgcinet perpetuities is so 

presr certain thet the contingent 

event upon which the vesting of “2 interest may depend, vill 

ened eccur within the time limited by the ne and if 

here is any doubt convetning the satter, the disposition of 

the property sought te nq w2ads *ili be obnoxious to the rule. 

Gray in section °14 of nis #ork on Perpetuities above refer- 

rec to 8 tites the rule ade folioyvs: "It is not enourh that 

a contingent event say cen or even thet it viii probabiy 

happen within the rule agdinst perretuities; &f it can pos- 

_ sibly heppen beyond those linits, an interest conditioned on 

it is too resote." hile the rule against perpetuities may 

_ possibly be ae most frequentiy in cases involving the 

pe erenrsed tiagekithon oF Fesl estate, yet it applies vith 

equal force to crovisi: ons in instrusents disposing of person~ 

81 property “hich offend bg” inst the rule. The Rule againet 

 Perpetuities (Gray's 3 ra Ed.) See.202. | 

ohn se cote i SFrutnen or not any prévision ise within 

thie Tule, it is of prise! importance +: deteruine “hen the 

“title to the property in question actucliy vested. If the 

title vested within the périod nined, it ia immaterisl whether 

the person in whose Hove (es is wade has the right to posses- 

| (Or enjoyxent of the ae within that period. Se ver v. 

eralc #Xx 141 Mass. 40h. Laysl v. St@=ff>ol 64 Tex. 3-70. 

| (8) 
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tion to be a universal rule 

4 the lay favors vesting of estates rather thin the ti- 

tle should be held in abeyance Kohtz v. Eldred 206 Tii. 

Becker v. Becker 706 Id. 45. lanner v. Fellows I 

Sumpter v. Gituar 115 Ga. 883 . It is slso true 

. & legacy vill be vested immediately unless *% contrary 

-Antention is clearly manifeet on the part of the testator. 

_Arastrong vy. Barber, 239 I11 989. Kohtz v. Eldred, euprs. 

In determining «hen a title vests, the intent and desire of 

the testator a2 shown by the #111 if of controlling issort- 
] 

—Snee. In pearson v. Hanson 290 Ill. 610 Mr. Justice Vickers 

4 livering the opinion of the pourt stated, "Cases of a pres- 

ant vesting of title where the enjoyzent in possession is 

postponed are Often difficult to distincuish from cisee# ~here 

the title is only to vest on spme future contingensy hich 

“may or may not happen. In determining this question the 

- legsity expreased intention of|the testator as found ~ithin 
} 

the four corners of the iil mst be the chart 2nd guide of 

“the court. That this grest, fupasnental tule may prevail 

Dieaittisertyof the testator tike the posthusous course in- 

tended by ths ovner other rules ime made and unmide. One 

test given for the decision of ae question is to consider 

‘the object. of the testator in ey ing upon a future period for 

the devisee to come into the snjoyent of the eetate. Tf it 

“appears thet the controlling purpese was personal to the de- 

“visee then the est=te «iil not vest until the time appointed, 

and is contingent upon the devis¢te beigg siive shen the tine 

Jesignated is reached." In determining when the titie to the 

2 fund in section four of the will in question, vested, 

ie therefore necessary to firet ascertain the intention of 

(10) 
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st? 

ne ¢. atator in that regard. Armstrong v. Barber, supra, 

itis gaid, "The parasount rule\in the exposition of wilis, 

@ which 211 others sust bend, is, that the intention of the 

tator a3 expressed m3 the willl must be ascerteined and giv- 

oo Lf not prohibited by lkw. (Bradeby v. Tallace 202 

m2. 238; Yardner v. Uemorial Bo 

this principlé@ been carried 

rd, 232 Id. 606.) So far 

th®t thie court auoted with 
“ 

Spproval in Orr v. Bates, 209 Ili. 322, that ‘esses on wilis 

may guide us to gener*i rules of|construction, but uniese 4 

‘Gase cited be in every respect d rectly in point “nd ®¢gree in 

every Circumstance it vill have Jittle or ne weight +ith the 

courts, who @ivays lock upon the|intention of the testator 

the polar star to direct them|in the construction of wille.'* 

while the ~ill must be const 

intent of the testator, yet that 

“tent, be determined from the is 

‘Phayre v. Keanedy 169 Til. 360, 

ed to give effect to the | 

intent must, to 4 large ex- 

wage of the will itself. In 

he statement te made, "The 

‘fundament®l rule in eonstruing % 

intention of the t®stator. This 

Considerstion of the shole vill, 

“ill, ie to “ecertain the 

is to be githered from full 

ita scope ind plisn ind ite 

‘various provisions, &1l1 of which fre to be given fuli “nd just 

| operation unless incurabie repugn}ney is found or some prin- 

siples of public policy or leg=1 le of property contr'vened.* 

af By the provisions of the fourth clause of the will, 

S*, Louis Union Trust Company was appointed truates of the 

1 | mentioned and dirscted te hgld the sace in trust for the 

1o¢ of thirty yetrs 2fter the death of the testator °nd te 

p the said fund invested dur the period of said trust. 

re was the further direction that it pay one half of the 

(13) 
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arising therefrom, 2fter deducting ite reasonable com- 

ation ae trustee, to the bestator's son, “illiam M. John- 

ston, and the other h®lf to hie daughter Hazei D. Johnston in 

Sesi-annual paysents; that *t\|the expiration of said period 

“of thirty years it detiver to |the son, one half of euid fund 

3 to the daughter the other haif either in securitics or 

@sh held in lieu thereof; thab in the event of the death of 

either of seid children vithout issue vefore the death of the 

‘testator, the whole of the trust fund should be held for the 

use of the survivor ind the ingome therefrom pnid to the sur- 

vivor. Then folloxad the follgvine language p’rticularly“ap- 

‘Plicable te the facts of ths gad ag they nor sxist; "And in 

‘the event of the desth of either of ay sid children after 

“ay death ®nd before the expiration of the Sbove trust without 

iseue, I direct that the Gneed from the whole of ssid trust 

fund and the whole of the trust fund iteeif be psid to the 

survivor, but in the event me either of my said children 

die, leaving s child or ehilaren either befors my death or 

before the expiratjon of the pdriod of said trust, I direct 

thet the incore frou ssid trust fund ond the principal ef 

said trust fund st the esplration of said period, hereby giv- 

en to its or their parent, be nia te ssid child or children.* 

Tn the considerstion of sills, |th e court my Sleays look to 

— Circumstances under which the testator mide hie will,the 

* Ste of the property, his famblly ond other circumst<noes 

the existine, likely to throv/4 light upon his intention,due 

vd t being given of course t9 the language used by hin. 

, rong v. Barber, supra. Ingraham v. T8greham 169 Ili. 

The testator wis a mfn of\lorce property, hich he de- 

lL by his will, to lesve to Hie fseily, conaietin: of his 

(a2) 
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txo children. It ¥es.his evident desir= that the. 
Vous balay 

division should be made bet 
ai 
terms, the provisions a4de 

igen the three upon somewhat equal 

or the son “nd Geughter being ex= 

setly the same. Certain of |the provisions stde for the wife 

wer only life interest®, hich after her death, "ould go to 

‘he gon and daughter. At t 
oa 

‘the son was only 21 yeors o = 
_— 

‘perience and vith his ~ife, 

@ time the will was made, however, 

age, 2a without business ex- 

vas living st home sith his fath- 

er ond mother, deresndent upqn the father for maintenance. The 

proofs shor that he +a not |interested in business snd did net 

give it “ny attention and, prior therete "had exhibited 

‘total jack of steadiness of pharscter or *ptitude for busi- 

n -" These facts were known to the father, were subject te 

Temirk by hin ond he had "expressed a doubt “bout the boy ever 

gettiing down to’ business » 
i 

4} handling money “nd whether or 

he sould be Spdle to take/o“1re of hineslf through iife." 

daughter ~as & seheol cifl, 17 years of “ge, but secus- 
= 

‘owed to spend a good desi of woney hich her father gave her. 

Y ith these facts ig view the testetor, while amply providing 

doth son and daughter, dqtermined to tie up 4 portion of 

his estate by eay of 4 trust |for * period of thirty years,so 

wld be provided for during thet 

& MBexiendxeexexnkx Boubt, regsri- 

that his son and dsuchter ¢ 

,p riod beyond per *dventure ra) 

of what aight decose of the rest of the estate. Accord- 

ing to the terns soucht to be imposed sy this provision of 

th will if the tre children should live to the expiration of 

the period of thirty years after the desth cf their f ther, they 
v4 

pul then come inte possession of the respective funds pro- 

dec for thex by the trust;| or if one should die and the oth- 

survive that period the vivor eould come into pesesse- 

n of the whole fund at thkt time. But if it should hap- 

(13) 
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ine 
en that both should die withi/years “fter the death of the 

‘- 

AY 

Ste tor, then the period provided for the trust »culd not 

“— until sore than 21 yeans after their decesse and should © 

gon ond daughter be sithqut issue at the death of the 

testator, the trust would extend for = ionger pericd than thst 

severed by & life or iives in|being and 21 years theresfter, 

‘The patter possibility became |@ fact and st the time of the 

‘desth of the survivor of the tro children of the testator, more 

‘then 21 yesrs yet remisned for|the trust imposed by the will 

for their penefit. It follows/that if the fund covered by 

trust did not vest in the phildren of the testator until 

xpiration cf the trust, thirty years after his death,then 

elause four of the will, msking the trust provision, »~ould 

' void %5 it would transgress|the rule ogainest peroetuities. 

If horever, the fund vested in|the children of the testator 

at his desth, then the rule wopid not apply for, is sbove 

ated, it is the tinue of the vesting of the eatate ~hich de- 

termines shether the rule ehali or shall not be applicsabie. 

The circumstances surrounding the making of the wili, 

well as the lénguice itself used in the clSuse under con- 

peeeestion, would naturally ss ines to the conclusion thst the 

testator intended to sagreg*ta this fund from the rest of the 

“ entate and keep it in the hands of the trustee for the pur- 

es nened for the period of | thirty years. It would appear 

‘%o be plain thst the testator intended that his children 

d have no @bsolute interest in the fund until the end of 
‘th peat period. In fact equnsel for the Trust Company and 

Deinos defendant Mary Hazel O*Hsre, state in their *rguaent 

gpecking of the fourth oiause of the will "Here ie a clear 

ixpressed iatent that ad as 74illiam and Hazel both 

> (14) 
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ell that it was the intention of the testator that ony 

"possible iseue of willie or pf Hazel should receive an sbeo- 

_ iute interest in the corpus of the estate until the end of 

-kherxex e2id period. It is 23 ganer:l rule that where 4 gift 

of personalty is contained only in a direction to pay or di- 

vide at 3 future time, which {is not connected «ith the lega- 

tee sueh “3 at the expiratioy of 2 certain number of years 

from the testator's death, i is contingent uron the lerates = = < 

surviving that time and the 

‘Stor's desth. Reid v. Voorh 

‘galk 415; Brilee v. Chariton, 

835; In re Cartisdge 29 Beav 

nterest does not vest »t the test- 

es 316 Tll. 336; Smell +. Dee, 2 

23 Sim. 65. In re Eve 93 L.T.R. 

583; Hall v. Terry 1 Ati.505. 

It has been said thot "the lancuige of a judicial 

decision is alvaye to be congtrued with reference to the cir- 

Cumstances of the particular cage and the question actuslly 

‘Under consideratiom and the duthority of the decision as 4 

precedent, is limited to thope pointe of is which Sre raised 

by the record, considered by/the court and necesstry te the 

“deterainstion of the case." | Bléck's Lay of Judicial Prece- 

Gents sed.. 11. Bridley v. hichtesp 302 Tl]. 154. It hes %1e86 

beer held that cases on villg may be « guide to cenersi rules 

of construction, but unless 

ir ad in point, they rill 

ag9e8 cited be in svery respect 

have little or no weight vith the 

te who alesys lock to thq@ intention of the testator, %i- 

a they may S@esist in cufding us to the general rules of 

struction. Arastrong v. 
oa? 

arber, supra. “"e think hovever, 

reference to the cise of Reid v. Yoorhees, supra, is 

15) 
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einidar to those presented us here. In that case James 

Reid, the test=tor, after providing for the payment of his 

» &=vVe and AP # remainder of his personel prop- 

erty to tro nerhers, sons cf| > deceased sister, John Blsckiey 

ad Daniel Blsckley. Gestion three of hie vill w1s a8 fol- 

lows: "I cive snd bequesth to my nevhers, Rebert Reid,”il- 

Liam Reid, John Raid, Roy Reld «nd my nieces, Ann Knicker- 

barker ind Rose Frederic, 211 ef the eccunty of Pulton and 

tate of Illinois, the rents that ie collected by sy exesut- 

or from xy real estute hereinafter described, the ssid rents 

he be divides equally among he “dove named nephews ond nieces 

‘ana to be paid +0 thex yearly (if so collected) fer a period 

Of thirty yeers. In c“se fny of the sbove named should die 

without an heir, his or her share to go to the living hefrs. 

Ths fourth clause gave 4 smaiii undivided interest to one of 

ne nieces, which the err. owned in her father's estate 

= the fifth clauge proosedeg as follows: "Thirty yeors 

Sfter my death I cive and beoues th to ay above named nephers 

‘an nieces, or their heris, ond if no heire to ve divided e- 

qually among the surviving betes, all of ay above described 

real estate, to bs divided equally among them, exid, real 

a estote to oe solid ®nd the prodeeds: of sale divide@ equaiiy." 
Hl z 

4 bill was filed by the ele ws referred te in the third end 
A 

fifth clauses teo.construe the ~ill and % decree ~as entered 

in which it was found that both the third and fifth clsuses 
. 
e p will were void 29 cresting a perpetuity in the lands 

ein mentioned ond the ieee — of the “ill rere sus- 

and partition of the Lip /des ecresad beteeen the com- 

(16) 
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Lsinants and the said John and \D@niel Bisckley. From this 

pree the complainants below Sppesled, assicning se error 

the decree #22 contrary to las an equity. The sucreme 

rt affirmed the decigion of the court below in se far 4 

# hele the third «nd fifth clauges to be void. In the course at 
t< 

“ “ite opinion the court ssid, "The schese of disposition that 

' the testator attempted to and did provide for in his villil as, 

that the lands should be held by his trustee or executor for 

thirty years; that he should collest the rents and profits 

of the lands during that time and} divide them equally among 

“the @ppeliants, «nd at the expiration of thirty years he should 

3 21 the lends and divide the proteeds among Sprellants or 

their heirs, or the survivors of thes. There is ne present 
front of the corpus te the oppenitate, but the grant is pre- 

weted by the expression, ‘thirty ere after my death',etc. 

| ‘he intention is further cv idenoed by the lSst provision of 

Nie will that refers to the executor, wherein it is ssid that 

a 

*P int some other party to fill the tise therein nated. “hen 

“if he cannot Bat a the tine me in the sill he may ap- 

‘this lest provision snd the third) and fifth clauses of the 

will are read and considered tegebner, thers is nothing found 

in the will with reference to pe ae estate thit is either 

P econcilable with or repugnént a the general context of the 

sme but, on the cther hand, the whole achese as entertained 

p the testator ond asnifested by his will is harsonious in 

of its parts, snd the only vioe sontainsd in it or ob- 

jection that can be urged sgsinsf it is that it is contrary 

the Tule agsinst perpetuities,| Under such circuastances 

in such & case, the court is\not “authorized to reject 

(a7) 
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: oa to the lax and to hbld the provision void because 

- tt oftends against the lay." |And further on in the opinion 

it is anid, "Te are therefore lof the opinion that the court 

below correctly held that the — and fifth clauses ~ere 

inv@lid." It was clear that the supreme sourt held in that 

case that the cifts to the nepheve and nieces contained in 

the direction to divide at 4 future tise, namely, thirty 

years after the test~tor's death, must be continzent upon 

: their surviving that period, and that therefore such itens 

# cf the sill were void because contr ry to the rule coverning 

 -—perpetuities. In the vill under consideration, the direction 

_ 39 the trustees should "hold atid funds in trust for the 

period of thirty years after + death"; that it should "keep 

EY said fund so invested durins the period of this trust"; that 

 *"S% the expirstion of said period of thirty yeurs" the fund 

should be delivered to <nd aiviaea betreen the testator's 

gon and geughter. There as ast the further direction tht 

B in case one of his children should die issving &® child or 

2 children either béfore the death of the testator, or befors 

s the expiration of the period of trust, the income from said 

a trust fund and the principal of ssid trust fund St the expir~ 

ation of said period, therery siven to its or their parent, 

be p2id to said child or shi ldzien. The ~hole tenor of the 

fourth el@use of the will vould seem to indieste that it vas 

E sae intention of the testator that the beneficiaries therein 
naued, should take the truet f *"at the expiration of ssid 

a itd of thirty years" ond that the gift to them under said 

2, "8s contingent upen their gurvivine the thirty year 

The reasonine in the 4054 leet referred to, would 

(38) 
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bs) wt Of -$5,000.00 tebe paid by the ~.etees to 8 2 Se Be, Spine! iain: ‘ , 6 all —— ~ a 

el a let “hn oe Rite 2 ee 
Vee i ix [> mete.» Lae Be + Nig & st: 4 e : 

: il Ly dad ™s follows: All the reef) residue and 
‘ 

ther, efors seex to be equally applicable to the provisions of 

will under consideration in this case snd by the saue 

 {# se of reasoning the Cliusion should be reached that the 

/ gitt provided for in seg ficn four of the will of the testator, 

a F. Johnston, did not vest in the beneficiaries at hie 

death end that such prevision «2s viod because of being ob- 

noxious to the rules against perretuities. In this connection 

it is proper to cesii ete a te the c@se of Armstrong v. 

E Bases, supra, where the questions arising ire claimed py ap~ 

- peliees to more nearly correspond to those in controversy in 

this ease, than the questions involved in Reid v. Voorhees. In 

— that case 311 of the pr nerty of ths testator 18 conveyed to 

trustees for the purposds naszed in the «ill ind Sfter setting 

» agide the sum of $5,000,00 te be paid by the trustees to 2 

_ grénd-sen, according Seieentase inatructions therein conteain- 

@¢, the ili provided ag follows: *All the reat, residue and 

FemSinder of =a e R P the payment of my debts and the 

setting Ssice of the a five thousand doliar( $5000) funa ef~ 

above mentioned, shell 22 held, managec, controlled “nd in- 

vested or re-invested by my said trustees for the period of 

hot to exceed ten (10)yenrs from and after the probate of 

this will. Ail of the income | arising from stid residue,after 

the payment of the necessary expenses and a reasonable com- 

ah. to ay said trugtess for their services, shail be 

pue out by them as sellers: One-third(1/3) thereof to my son 

H. Mix, one-third (1/3) thersef to ay son Georre H. 

8nd one-third (1/3) thereot for the use, benefit, support 

uoStion of my daughter, Elsis H. Hix,such payments to 

de at the end of enh and every six (6) months' period, 

\ (19) 
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nz from the prob’te hereof.* There »as also a provision 

of the sume set seide, to the testator's sons 4nd 

| daughter 

- prior to 

efter five years frou the probite of the will and 

the expiratio# of |the ten year period, and also the 

further provision if said residue should not have been prid 

over within said limit of time, that <t the expiration of 

paid ten year period the trust should terminate Ss toe the in= 

- terests of tro of the chili 

turned over to them. Int 

ren and their shéres 4% once gemr 

t case the gift te the individ- 

uals named #28 held to be vested on the testiéfor'a de .th.To 

diseuse this case fuliy would enlarce this opinion beyond 

| gessonable iimite but ve pill content ourselvse «ith saying 

thet there the postponemen of the payment of the fund for 

ten years frou the probate! of the »ill was held te be for the 

D deavenience of the eptate. There ~ere special phrases re- 

peated over and 4gain vhigh appeared to show that the testat- 

(or intended £ex thet the interest shovwld be vested upon his 

death and therefore for theese and other reasons arising out 

of the considerstion of ne opinion, ze have arrived ot the 

Conclusion that the case a Armstrong v. Barber and ths ress- 

Ons given by the supreme court, in consid-ring the sane,for 

“holding that the interests mentioned vested =t the desth of 

the testator, are not applicable to the provisions of the 

will presented for our c neideration in this case. 

a '- In arriving 3t © conclusion and preparing an opin=- P 

“ee 
on in this cise, we havd received valuabie assistance from 

an able, well considered nd lusinous opinion of the court 

f Civil Appesls for the |Secend Supreme Judicisl District of 

é State of TexSe in thd cise of Bernie L. Anderson et 41. 

% | (20) 
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eseie Wenefee et 41. In the villi which sss under con- 

deration in that c4ae, the testator devised “nd bequesthed 

al of his estate to his executore subject to certain trusts 

therein named. In the ,execution of such trust it «Se pro- 

vided that the executors psy to 
ae 

‘such portion of the rents and ot 

is #ifs during her lifetime, 

r income from the estate,os 

they wight deem proper and that at her cesth one-fourth of 

t & estate aio “dein the property of hie eon, Bernie L. 

“knderson and that the remaining three-fourths should pase to 

‘and be vested in his executors on| conditions and subjeot to 

certain trusts. Item eix of the fill »ae as follows: 

: “The rexdining three-foprthe(3/4) of oy sstste not 

hereinbefore bequesthed and aterdeed of shall uron the desth 

Of my wife, Lizzie Anderson, be io managed, possessed “nd 

_sontroll sd by my executors se to their best judexent 

| and diseretion. The net income af the same or so much there- 

Det &s my executors sheil deem fr crepes shall by them bs paid te 

Nag daughters, Mrs. Flors Berney (nee Fiors Andereon), Mre. 

‘Bessie Menefee bate Beesie Anderboa) ond Hattie Hay Anderson 

for the period of thirty years from the date of my desth in 

euch proportions &s te sy executors may 2eem proper. And 

"should either of my ssid daughters ie before the expiration 

of esid thirty years after my sehth, then the share of the 

Ane ome of amy estate which would unser this *ill go to such 

‘daug ater, Or 80 much ase my exscutors ghall ese proper te py 

then, shall be by them p2id to the descendtnt or descendsnts 

4 ‘- deceased dseughter witil the axpiration of the ssid 

geal years. But should either pt ay daughters die before 

xpiration of thirty years frbs my death +rithout ftescue, 

(31) | 
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7 In 

then, one-third of the one thats of my said est“te which 

would have passed to such daughter under this ~ill shail pass 

to and vest in «y son Bernie L. Anderson, and the title to | 

Sud possession of the other tro-thirds of such property of my 

eatate ehall pases to and be vested in xy said executors, «ho 

shell continue to manage the Same and disrose of the net in 

Come therefrom in asootiansh “ith this «ill, paying tc my 

_@gurviving tro daughters, or|the heirs of their body as the 

Gaee may be, the net incone thereof, or such portion of the 

t 
Siae@ 45 they may dees proper. And if thereafter another one 

 *xyeors fron the date of my denth without iseve then one-haif 

of the proportion of the eaip estate to “hich she rould be 

; entitled shsli go to ind be vested in ay son Bernie L. Ander 

eon, and the title to the other one-héif of hich shali pess 

to and be vested in my said ae she shall continus to 

; Anhoge the ssme in all respects as herein directed for the 

other portions of sy estate, And to pry out the net income 

"therefrom to uy sievie the ds tnter cr to the heirs of her 

body, or such portions thereof as they may deem proper. Ané 

Pir the ether one of ay daughters shouid dis before the ex- 

- piration of the s2id thirty youre from the date of zy death 

_ithout heirs of her body, then, ond in thet event, «11 of 

esid estate shali pass to and be vested in sy son Bernie L. 

- Anderson." 

Item seven of the - soutained the folloving aks 

= 

provisionm: ®IT will and direst that at the expiration of 

(22) 

of my daughters shall die pefore the expiration of ssid thirty 

thirty yeers from the date of my desth ay ssid executors shali 
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dy of such of them as say have died before eaid time,all 

of wy estite and the accunulations thereon in equal propor~ 

3 that is to say, to h of my diughters one-third, or 

iva either of ay sxid daugh ers be at that time decsised, the 

heirs of the body of such daughter one-third." Then follor- 
in 

d in the same clause a provision directing how ssid estate 

‘should be divided in cage 

daughters vithout issue » 

f the desth of one or more of th 

ore the expiration of said thirty 

_ in substantially the eame terns Se were used to refer 

to like conditions in item six of the will. The testator in 

2% case sas evidently dete to ase omelish the eame end Ss 

i he one in the ctse under onsideration, although the motives 

"prompting hia to do sco, y or may not have been the sane. Im 

“both Gases the estates were claced in trust for the period 

of thirty years with ove ntially the same provisions mide 

“4p each concerning the beneficiaries and their survivors.The 

Svisicn concerning the finai disposition of the fund in the 

“will in the Tex's case waat "I will and direst that at the 

expiration of thirty years \from the date of my death, my exid 

executors shall pay over @ convey to my ssid doughters ..... 

ei st » all of wy estate and the “ccusmlations thereon® and in 

the will before us the direc 

@ suld *hold said fund in set for the reriod of thirty yesrs 

ions “ere that the trust company 

my death® and "4¢ theiexpiration of ssid period of 

tr Bty years, I direst said trust compsny te deliver" anid 

fund to said beneficiaries; and at the very close of ssid 

lause four, after referring to the poasible event of ths 
uf 
A 

th of sither of the testater's children, leaving * chiid¢ 
<i} 

Children before the expiration cf the trust period it is 

3 (33) 
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‘ i, "I direct that the inchme from acid trust func nd the 

?P nokpal of said trust » a& the expiration of said period 

PY hereby given to its or their parent be piid to said 

¥ or shildren.*" In thd Texas case « Dill »»s fiisd te 

- construe the vill soon after the death of the test*tor ind 

. the trial court *djudged theisame inveslid upen the ground that 

a violated a section ef the Texas constitution forbidding 

 ~perpetuities. The provision ef the constitution of that state 

forbidding perpeftuities is suostantially the same =e the an- 

_etent fule ageinst cerpetuities, orisinating in Englénc ond 

“new preveiling in this =nd other states of our union. The 

“optnten of the court of Civil ai reals by Conner, Chief Jus- 

tise, sovered every phase of ! ¢ propositions sprlicabie te 

the ease 4nd in the conclusion\|srrived et the judgment of the 

“court belor was affirmed and te will held void "on the ground 

that it violates the rule aguinst perpetuities." In the 

Segurne ef the opinion it is ont ®at no time are the words 

"vest or vested’ used with reference to either of hid deaugh- 

ters or their issue, put in ra and every inetance chere 

they @re referred to, words of futurity “re used and in ne 

eres is there sny language from ehich it is to be impiled 

‘that the descendants of the dsughters »ere to hive “ny char- 

- ter of vested interest in ‘the ¢orpus of the property eats 

4 end of the thirty years, «hen the test*tor in expiicit 

8nd certain terms direst-+d that “the eetate and its Sccumils- 

i should be paid over “nd a ie In brief,it seous 

us that the -ill cleariy shers! that ths testator not oniy 
: 
heenwbas he santed, nd the effect of terms te secomplish 

eeetses. but Slso willed that the benefici=1 interest in 

(24) 
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le estate intended for the| daughters should not become their 

own until the expirsticn of 

went of right being doubt] 

the thirty years, this postpon- 

6 for the supposed benefit of the 

daughters and arising from pome real or foncisd want or need 

a than as sieved, ox oue real or fancied want of ca- 

city in the daughters to jrudentliy manage larce properties. 

the foresoing conciusidns ve can but hoid that regerd- 

3 ee of any distinction pbetwpen resl and personal preperty, 

the estate intended for ir. Anderson's daughters did not,un- 

‘her the terms of his sill, pases to them upon his desth nor “t 

any tise thereefter. Nor will it ao pass until the expirs- 

tion of the thirty years namqd in the ill." This dsing so, 

“the court determined, under @ will, circumstences micht 

aeine which would prevent alilensation ind disposition of that 

interest in the property intemded for the daughters for « 

period beyond lives in being fund teenty one yeors thereafter, 

@nd that therefore the provision in rel“tion to auch interest 

should be held to be void. Fro: 2 considerstion of these au- 

_ therities and the Busierous other suthorities cited oy the 

vf ||eepective counsel in their brief, snd for other reasons SDovVe 

| @ated se are irresistibly impelled te hold tht the fourth 

Datacse of the sili of Benjamin) F. Johnston should be held to 

' ye e void, %s 4g-+inst the ruie forbidcing perpetuities. 

a Appellecs siise—-hemuetttor nd invoke the rule 

hat the sift of the whole of the interest or income from » 

le acy vests the principal at the testator's death. -—Phex, 

refer us to Arastrong ~. ber, supra; Carter v. Carter ,234 
- 

Til. 507; ond Kalesa' Future Interests, asec. 213 which “re in 
wu 

aFmony with this rule. But the implication included in this 

(25) 
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be heid to prev4&il oniy here 

f the income ind no clesr inten- 

itself, is oniy applicebie if thse testator has not expressly 

f- 

or by implication disposed of the corpus in sexe other easy. 

‘The presumption that he intended the legatee of the income 

to take the corpus by giving hir the interest, is not con- 

elusive and may be rebutted by evidence apresring 

on the will. Thus, if the testator, *fter giving the inoome 

or issues ind profits of 1a d to one for iife, provides that, 

0m his death it shall go to others or if, giving the incoue 

in fee he devises it over on| ths contingency of the death of 

the devisee #ithout issue, the presumption is overcome." It 

would seem that the rule declaring 4 gift of the whole in- 

terest or income ffom a leg to be 4 veeting of the prin- 

Gipai at the testator's desth: does not in principle have 

is contingent upon the legatde surviving that tine. The pre- 

as expresely declared that the legacy is to go over in case 

of the death of the Leganss | efore & particular period. 2nd 

Underhill on Lay of 7ills sep. 872; 2nd Redfield on “ills ora 

id. sec. 233. 

The next queation For cur consideration is whether 

26) 
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A 
e four being decliared|void, the rest of the rill must 

2 with it or ehether no vithetanding the inv®lidity of 

t ‘inte Slause the remainder af the will %s 41 ~hole on be en- 

fe forced. The rule of construction is that parts of - »illi 

“shioh are valid vill be’ sustained +here no violence is thereby 

lone to the general intention of the testator out th-t viid 

i provisions of the will will be rejected with the inviiid ones 

= the retention of thes pould pl®tinily defeat the testat- 

or's wighes as evidenced by ie genersl scheme adopted by him 

: making hia will, or sherg manifest injustice would reauit 

“to the beneficiaries by the /anforosuant of the bsulsnes of the 

om after the rejection of the inv®lid pSrt. In Bargett v. 

wrett 255 Tll. 33%, this nusstion is considered at sone 

= and canes bearing ugen it are discussed and the con- 

: ‘elusion there reached by the court, #48 announced 35 follows: 

the principle is veil i ag that schere seversi trusts 

Se created by #111 «hich lare inderendent of each other and 

each ig so=plete sithin itself, sone of whieh are la-ful end 

others unisrful, amd shich may be serarated from ech other, 

the iliegsl trusts my be out out of the vill and the legsi 

ones permitted to stand. | There is, hovever, 3% sell recog- 

_ Bised limitation in ail the reported cises and by the text 

writers upon upon this mee which ia sousliy well established 

pith the rule, shich ts, thet when some of the trusts in the 

vial are leg*i and some tre iliegsl, if they are sc connected 

“together as to constituts an entire schexe for the disposi- 

tion of the estate, so that the presumed wishee of the tes- 

eet br would be defeated ale one perticn vers retained ind the 
i 
ther portions rejected, or if sanifest injustice «culd re- 

ult from such construction to the beneficiaries or to sone 

; (27) 
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em, then 411 the trusts pmst be construed together ond 
~ 

all cust stand or 411 sust f911." In Reid v. Voorhees,surra, 

} rule is stated as follove; "here the provieions of 4 

are in fact independent fad not for ths carrying cut of 

a8 common or general pubbess, t is undoubtedly true thet such 

as are contrary to in» may deli rejected without in any menner 

“affecting valid provisions. he etatenent, however, that « 

valid provision vill oe sustained if no violence is done to 

the parts sustained by the rejectione? the invalid provis- 

On , is too narroy 32 asta of the rule, and is in dis- 

icamea of the cardinal principle that the teststor's wishes, 

as avidenced by the zenersl scheme adopted, are to be taken 

inte consideration, so thet justice may be done if it can be 

| a The corrsst solution oan only be arrived st by 

taking into consider-tion a geibl scheme nd intention 

of the testatcr, 2nd the effect that defesatine 2 part of the 

"provisions say have upon the general scheze of the testator! 

or on the beneficiaries of objects of hie bounty." he rules 

of constr ruétion agpexr to be Hensonably olesr and pisin but 

‘the question is how do they ply to the facts in this case. 

“The ienguage of the vill and he Circumstances surrounding 

the testator “t+ the tise it iol exscuted =e above eet forth, 

dead us toe beiieve that his intention wag to eske substan- 

tially an equal division in value of his property bet=-sen his 

I widor and hie tvo children. This presumption seems to have 

been substantially socomp] tenga although it would appesr that 

the portion given to the sife, life intereste being sonsider- 

Hl , wae hardly so valuable a the portion given to each of 

‘@hildren. Had this suit been brought 2nd the fourth 

use of the vill declared invalid before the desth of either 

(38) 
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f the testStor's children, then the trust fund of $700,600. 

provided for thereby would, under the regiduory clause of 

the will, have been divided equally betresn the vidow and the 

tro @hildren. This zisgt have civen the widow an amount some- 

what larger than each child wpuid receive, but the difference 

in v@lue would not have been ponsiderable enouch to have done 

violence te the intention of tne testator ig shown by the 

general scheme of his will nor have resulted in injustice to 

"the children. Especially is this so shen it is conegidered 

that at the tive of the eee 8 death, the widow wae in 

“her fifty third year and that a considersble portion of the 

"provision wade for her wis by jway of life estates in prop- 

‘ erties, the fse in which #35 vested in the children. Wor 

Pines it appesr te us that any i fferentmx econciusion scouid 

e be reached upon thie subject oF different reeult arrived 4%, 

because the bill in this case rss not filed until after the 

— i ida of the testator's children. It foliows from 

that Ghai that while the fqurth clause of the ill im 

"question east be. held invalid, F the remaining provisions thers- 
} 

of should be sustained nd =e in question distributed 

under the fifth or residuary clouse. 

+ 3 folloving amounts) To the solicitors for complain- 

- 36 Joseph H. O'Hare $4500. To the gusrdian |d litem of the 

| font somplainant, Mary Hagel O'Hare, $2950. To solicitors 

jr the trustec, the St. Louis Union Trust Coupaay, $7250 

:.. sClicitors for the complainants Mery B. Johnston ‘nd 

(29) 
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en E. Johnston, $3000, msking = total of $17,000 and this 

3 sur it, together ith the other costs of the suit, were ord- 
“yt 

ered to be paid by the trustes cut of the funds in the trust 

“estate, 
ee 

cf @ vere interested in havi 

SII the part-— 

determined, ~ss the question of 

|e the validity of the fourth lause of the will, Sithouch oth- 

rgatters vere involved which affected certain of the part- 

/ I tes and it would seem that the asount of $13,000 silowed o- 

gainst the trust fund for determining whether the clsuse cre- 

ating it wos valid or not, wis an extremely liberal allorance. 

: As before stated, the principal question ind the 

“only one in shich 211 the parties anrear to be interested, ras 

to the vlidity of the fourth clause of the «iil. Solice 

“itore, who directed their efforts to sustaining this portion 

o! the will wsre “llowed by the court, fees to the smount of 

- $9,000.00, while selicitors on| the other side, sho sought to 

“have this clause held invalid, |»ere only sllowed $2,000.00. 

‘It eoubd thus appear that the imount slio-ed to the solicitors 

Came the will, #9 out of \A1]1 proportion to the amount 

lowed the solicitors on the other side, 4nd euch 4llow=noe, 

| aR to some extent 2t leas deamed excessive. By stip- 

wlation of all the parties, filed at the comsencement of the 
a 

suit, it wae agreed that sclicitoers for the Trust Company, 

shoul: be paid a rexsonable sue for the services rendered by 

Bhs to the Trust Company in the jsuit to be %llowed by the 

eou: t&xed 49 costs and paid 4s| the other coetes in the suit. 
6" + 

t aleo appeared that the interest of appelient Joseph H. 

we 

dare was to some extent adverse to that of his dsuzhter,the 

| Mary Hazel O'Hare ond it eke therefore proper that the 

(30) 
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Latter showld have @ guardian od litem to defend her interests 

and that his fees should) be allowed ac part of the costs. The 

question then arises as © the allowance of fees to the 30- 

‘licitors for the other parties. As 4 genersl rule rhere 4 

testator has in his “ul xpressed his intentions so smbig- 

—wously Ss to create an ungertsinty «s te his intention, making 

it neceesary to come into|s court to obtain 2 construction of 

the will the coste of nae hasiguesed, including solicitors 

fees, must be borne by the) estSte, Missionary Society vy. 

Mead 331 Tll. 338. Ingraht @ ¥. Ingrahem, supra. Under this 

Neste v6 think i¢ +18 also ‘ase te lliee reasonable solici- 

| tore fees to counsel repredenting Josepn H. O'Hare in person 

and 4s @dministrator of the estete of Hazel 5. O'Hare, decasa- 

ed and alse to counsel recfeeant as the appellants. Hr.Hugh 

y. Murray, one of the soligitors for Mr. O'Hare, testified as 

te the value of the eervichs rendered by couksel to Mr.O'Hare 

and stited ia fixing then he tock into considerStion the foot 

that on the main queation [they were successful ond © nus ber 

of other titnessed ganied in that behalf testified that in 

fiming the amount of fees to which Ur. Murrsy and his sssoci- 

ates should oe entitied, they aise teok inte asocount the fact 

that such 2ounsel had been successful in the cee. In vier 

of the fact that the decree in this ease is reversed snd the 

- gontentions of appellees clsiinaibitian: the validity ef the clause 

“of the *ili in question, have not been upheld, it le evident 

| oui that portion of the fee determined «s bein: proper for 

the solicitors for Ur. O'Here, which wag b3’eed upon their 

: 966 in the suit cannot be sustsined and that & emnlier 

unt should be allowed. As to the amounts fixed se proper 

a 3 (31) 
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as 4bove set forth, =hile they «re 

weed Mr. O'Hare for his poliscitors' f<es, are so excessive 

as to dewind 2 revis lon y this court. “se are also of cpin= 

: ion that under the cire tances of this c4ac, it is proper 

that the solicitors’ feeq should be paid by the trustee out 

of the trust fund in hisjhands a5 «as directed by the cours 

_belor, instead of out of/the general funds of the estate. 

The decree wil] be reversed and the cause resonded 

thet & decres m-y be entered by the court below in conforu- 

ity with the views heresi expressed. 

Reversed @nd remanded. 

eisai dait Hate ite 

(Not to be reported in full.) 
r, ‘ _ F z 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

_said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv Office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF., I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, Ty Re Pix Sed tes ns TG Ute ESP I 5 rec Lae meee eet dav of Mav, 

A. D. 1915. 

ee ee e842 ees a = feat oak fg Za ee Bea 

ppellate Court. 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 
AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. 

in the month of March i 

the 23rd day of March, in 

—__ 

rnon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

the vear of our Lord, one thousand e hundred and fifteen, the same being 

e vear of our Lord, one thousand fiine hundred and fifteen. 

Present: 

Hon. Thomas Harris, Presiding Justice. 

Fon. Harry Higbee, Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON,\Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 

And afterwards, to-wit: On Me eh / gf ___--day of Map, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Couxt, at Mt. Veghon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: 
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Agenda No. 6. 

-October Term, 1914. 

rate , 

7 4 : , é 

i penetra, 7 

E Ee 5. Hoppt are 
i a 

Appellant, 

vs. Appesl from Laerence. 

DS ge "DuPont DeNenours AN 
(Powder Company, is 

| ‘a AppeTi : \ 
or \ \ 

Opinion by Higbee,J.\_ 
ps 

(ee ee 

against hiw,—rendered 

Repu Me y ‘\ 
in agssumpsit brought by hia against #peeties, to 

recover $t8007¢¢ for work and labor etetmed—te-heve been psr- 

foymed in ens out an oil well after it hed been Si the My, 
Ma fon lif “hl ay Ad Aust 

ih-e-ptht Or par 

cs =}. “performmet by ap- 

 *-pellant—and-ecertein-expences-inctirred in the performance of 

a tad 

ingthe—_judement—are,._thet the verdict was. * Dy 

er- 

E ee enone SEE, SE tps rexinEe ees pon the Inst iettone. 
| wi Matiud shiurtd Lrpat 

, e ? S$: 

«Bethe fall-of is11,, appellant, the president wdé-r-stock-heic- 

i: ot of the Morrison 011 Company, : on, "as 
iz 

7 

he 
a 
re by to drill and deepen an oil ell fer- 

onpany..from Georze-#.-Melleecein Law 

, dtter the well eas a@etited down from 

‘ies to 1675 feet, o11 was found, ind appellee was employed to 

titres 5t suet nt-Ane renne-the-n00- 
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( ut in the well a shot considting of 120 quarts of nitro glye- 

erine, ¢he-+eriei—being-pieeed=in six tin containers each 

seven feet snd tro inches long, on the bottom of the first 

j shell er-centainer #as placed #he+—ie-keosm—we on anchor,1% 

= inches in length so that the anchors and the six containers 

when placed in order, extend a distance of 43 feet from the 

bottom of the well. On-the—foiie+ing-neming—apreiient's 

 értiter-ciesnad the-cil_fres—the-»s3.1-sad about-noom the agent 

en, the were, ané—shortiy-eitervarae th re was a noise in the 

well and the casing jumped up 5 or 6 jnapee- fter this ap- 
ta dae d uw are foweot lehau 

 ~pebtent*s-rorkren fuiied- the casing d found t+—hed been e-kot 
4 ¢ ‘ 

off about 92 feet above the bottom of the well, or 49 feet 

from the top of the shot 

eppeiiant 

a $e-proceed to clean out the sell until he-esrevie-be ordered to 
¥ 

do so and thet the next day appelice's agent; Meeker;-esme-to 

_suployesand-siter examinkey 

¥ the pipe and acnaiderkhe” the question of cleaning out the weli, 
fe] 

said employe of appellant in charge of his tools at the 

well, "The job is on us, go ahesd and do as Hr. Hoppie says, 

ae he knows sore about it than I do*; was communicat- 

ed to appellant who then put his men to work ciesuning out the 

% (2) 
“A 
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| “daye je-ett. There was also evidence impeoduced—en-—peherif-of 

 cappetient tending to show that Meeker told persons on differ- 

h ent occasions thet he had employed appellant to clean out the 

well. ° 

| On-the-other—-hand Mr. Mesker and others on the part 

of appellee, denied these statements and it »as shown by the 

testimony of appellee's witnesses that appellant presented 

bill for services on the weli to appellee in Fepruary, isi®, 

which was not paid; that afterrardse on March 7, 1912, appei- 

lant set sithBroadeater> appellee's general manager, ond 

Meeker 8 = ii Som 

t= Bridgeport, Illinois, shere (appellant Live and ned a 

versstion with his about the weil, and said bill rendered by 

appellant to appellee; thet in the ccurse of the conversation 

it was agreed, that when the wether got warmer, appeilant 

__ should go ahead vith the work of cleaning out the well «no if 

it should be ascertained that the shot put in the well by ap- 

pellee, had been exploded then the appellee vould owe nothing 

to sppeliant for his work; but if on the contrary it should 

be found that the shot had not been explodsd, appelise vould 

settle with apreliant for the work done by him in cleaning out 

the well; and it was further agreed that when vork ~as resum 

3 ed on the well, appellee should be nOtified thereof and that 

bot its employes could be present during the continuance there- 

ef. Subsequently the work on the well vas resumed, 2ppellee 

_ notified and an employe was sent to represent it st the well. 

"After sone work had been done however, and before the weli was 

 gufficientiy Gleared out for it to be determined whether or 

a | (3) 
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the shot had been exploded, appellant abendoned the ~ork 

‘ ladies the knowledge of appellee and broucht this suit. 

The clsia of appeliant, wee that he had been em 

ployed by appeilee ottex he injury to the well and casing to 

8 go ahead and clean out th@ well, ith the promise that sappei- 

lee would pay for such work, vhile the clisim of the “ppellee 

was thst appellant should) continue his work of cleaning out 

g the well and the ouestio 08 payment derended on whether or 

not it should be found tut the shot put in the well by sp- 

pelle had been exploded, if it should prove not to heve been 

exploded appellee should pay for the work, but if it was 

shown to have been exploded, he should not. Appellee cisins 

that the proofs show that the shot had in fect been fired and 

the circunstances testifies to seen to sustain thit claim. 

The burden of ahoving a right of recovery as upon 

appellant but the proofs gonserning the conflicting claims of 

the two parties, were such that it would be difficult indeed 

to determine which side nad the preponderance in ite favor, 

and under such oi fours tanees it is but natural and proper that 

| the jury should find in favor of the aprelle= which had no 

' such burden to carry and the verdict 80 found should not be 
. omplain 
_Gisturoed. It is/iakagd by appellant that evidence was ad- 

| mitted over his objections as to the manner of shooting velis 

and whether this well #as really shot, that is ~hether the shot 

Put in the weil =as exploded. The question hovever, of vheth- 

. r the well mentioned in the gontroversy vas shot or not vas 

. directly involved by the iseues and proofs in the case. A 

ns. 23 for appellant sho ve present when the well was clain- 

ec to be shot, eas peruitted to state that he told appelice's 

a 

he did not believe ial shot “ent off and the “gent re- 

ae (4) 
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. he dic not either, sid 12 was prpper thet appellee 

OR be pernitted to introcuce evidence 8% to the manner of 

Pietibe wells snc as to vhether this well was in fact ehot, 

to meet the evidence on this subject of appellant. Appeilant 

also objected to the admiseion cf testimony on behalf cf ap- 

pellee shoring that the latter hei@ a claim against the Mor- 

Tison Oil Company of which appellant was president. The ques- 

tion of accounts betreen applies and the Morrison Oil Com- 

pany vas of course not 2 vanter to be adjusted in this suit 

but appellant sought to chor that appellee's agent side an 

appointment vith hin to settle vith him and sppellee,rhile ad- 

mitting the appointment at that it was not to settle vith 

hin for the cieaning of the well but for the purpose of ef- 

fecting a settlement vith nts for the account of the Morrison 

Oil Company and for this putpose the evidence was competent. 

Appeliant's eriticiom of the court in regard to the 

al | instructions ie that the court improperly refused four of ap- 

‘pellant's sah laa” plane and erred in giving inetructione No.7 

and 17 for app eo. The first and gecond of appellant's re- 

fused instructions, rere fully covered by other inetructione 

given by the court in his gebait. Appelisnt's refused instruc- 

tion No. 3 stated, that a suston to be binding must be general 

and uniform in the place sere it is claimed to exist, but 

there was no proof of the bxistence of any custom hich effect- 

a 
Tine the issues in this ee therefore the instruction was 
ee | : 

sperly refused. Instruction No. 4 refused for appellant, wes pf 
= ode I 

meral in its terms and #as not applied to the facts in the 

; a and there was therefore no error in refusing it. Instruc- 

(5) Seer! 
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q wae not cccasioned by the negligence of appellee. “hile this 

_ statement ef the sanecee ion was unnecesssry, there sas no- 

thing in it that prejudiced appellant's right ond folloving 

this declaration the instruction stated the law applicable to 

the issues in the case. ppellee's instruction No. 17 set 

- forth the contract and facits 28 claimed to exist by appeliee 

upon which it based its deffense and told the jury, that if 

they bvelieved the same to exist from a preponderance of the 

evidence, they should find) in favor of appellee. This in- 

struction wes correct and fas properly given by the court. 

No sufficient refAison appears in the record hy this 

judgment should be reverssii and the sane is therefore affirmed. 

Judgment Affirmed. 

tT a BA att 

(Hot te be reported in full}) 

(6) 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, this aie Ne a day of Mav, 

A. D. 1915. 
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Opinion of the App pellate Court 

And afterwards, to-wit: on ‘the 

bs) som 
following: 

AT AN APPELLA TE COURT, Begun and held at » t. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousa nd nine hundred and fifteen, the same being 

the 23rd dav of March, in the year ge our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen. 

Present: \ Z 

Hon. Thomas" . Harris, Presiding Justi ce. 

—Fon. Harry Higbee, Justice. ri 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. f 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, ‘aes f THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 

dav of May, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court.at M Ge y ae Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

1941.A.166 

“ERROR-FO 

APPEAL FROM 

pe Pe ee COUNTY 





; iatalhit Agenda Mo. 40, 

October Term, 1914. 

and Comunity. 
@ Associstion,"@ Cor- 

‘Appellee, )- 
va. , Appesi froa Jaskeon. 

a Corpor- 

Appellant. 

hic and Kississippi Volley 
Company, 

Opinion by Higbee, J. 

Bi The Parmers' League and Sommunity Telephone Asso~ 

ofa ion brought suit in Sscumpeit against the Ohio «nd Mie- 

sie ippi Valley Telephone Company, to recover damages for 

breach of a contract between them dated April 30, 1909,and 
6 out in full in the decieration. In the trial court the 

plsintiff sescciation recovered » judgwent fer $3,000.00 

rainet the defendant 4nd the latter has brought the case 

a ere by appeal. |the contract provided that aprellant in con 

a ierstion of the rental and ‘toll derived from subscribers to 

he Carbondsle and Marion, Illinoie, exchange service of ap- 

e@ and certsin additional gongiderationsa later eet forth 

& the contract, +ould operate appeliee’s telephone exchance 

| , then in operation in Carbondale snd Marien for & term 

4 fifteen yesre from May i, 1908; that oy the term exchanre 

lent ta each of ssid oities vac meant *411 outside exchange 

. gables, vires, cross ares, fixtures and aprurtensnces 

Soa Central office equipment including sritch boards,o3~ 

, protestors, Gietributing racks, office furniture, fix- 

. a appurtensnees;" that spoellant “ould furnish free 

ss 

oon 
2G 

a. 4 te 
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; amd one to the city ot Marion as required by 

. i frenchises granted by said cities respectively, acid 

F being located «hers the several city councile should 

“designate; that appeliant *ould sleo furnish the free use of 

al of ite lines to the bons fide ubietibers te the ayste= 

a r ise over 211 lines ovned or controlled by sreellese «nd in 

- addition would give to subseribers in Jackson county connect~ 

Od with appeliee's Carbondale exchance fres use of 211 lines 

o i or gontroliec by “prellent im ssid county and in like 

| manner would give free use to appellee's eubseribers of ‘he 

| e082 dines omned or controlled. by &ppelicnt in "Lllisseon 

| county connected with appellent's Marion exchinge. It ae 

| further ‘agreed that eppellee's lines not ringing direct to 

4 7a Carbondale stitch board, should have free use of sppel- 

lant's leea! lines in Jackson county or iinee connected there- 

with; and that thoee in *illisuson county act rimeing direct 

ith the sxitch — at Merion, should have free use of ap- 

| pellents lessi iines and commestions in that county, thet in 

iLike manner appellee's eubseribere in Union county should 

oh . free use of arsellent's lines and cennestiona in thet 

q oun y not oalline through the e«itch board at Anns, Dut tht 

ho free mse above provided for should not extend beyond the 

cou lines. I% =as further agreed that when five or more 

Of appellee's subscribers should build a line vith five or 

sor telephones connected therewith to the corporate livite 

Hf atner of the three cities above mamed,appeliant ould oon- 

eas tenia dine «ith the central office of the city so con- 

with free of charge and that the rate to be psld ap- 

a (3) 
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, sada subsaribere ten ech of the telephones so 

‘a would be fifty cents per «onth; that apreilant 

 centdiideeianet @li lines then existing within the corporate 

| lisits of Carbondale ang -ithin the corporste lisits of Mar- 

| 100 ané make 211 connections ~ith the telephones of appelies's 

| bons fide subscribers and make 111 reports to the local ex- 

| change plants in ssid cities, weaning thereby 411 outside ex- 

| change poles, cables, «ires, cross arus, poles, fixtures ond 

appurtenances, the centr+] office equipment, ino ivding se¢itch 

| boards, cables, cable protectors, diatributing racks, office 

1 furniture and fixtures and sppurtesances eo as te keep the 

| sasue im good condition, but that bothing in ths “gre=~ent 

| should be construed 42 an obligstion on the part of ap eiiont 

q to clear troubie on or wmintain any part of the plants outside 

‘ of the corporats lisite of said cities, that -hen 4 bons fide 

 gubseriber of appellee for a period of one year should sove 

from the country to Carbondale or Warion he should becose as 

2 the other subscribers vithén the corporate livite of esaid 

4 citiee and section the sace benefits; thet orezliant should 

| furnish appellee's subseribere service during the ‘ifs of the 

contract at the same rate thst »as enforced at the tie the 

contract wae entered into «nd of the same stendurd of quaiity 

| and thet oppellant should pay the taxes on said telephone 

et 

J of appeliee nox located in the scorporsete iieits of 

i sities of Carbondele and lisrion. It »s« further agresd 

‘that in ease appellant failed to carry out any of the covencnts 

ot the agreexent, appellee sight enter upon and take posses~ 

sen of the property covered thereby and that appeliee shouis 

oe 

i. i? 
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—_ ga@ditional shares cf etock in Carbondsle ond 

a , alee that the agreement so far 22 it “pplied to Car- 

son ale and Marion included only the present bons fide sub- 

30 F srivers therein and dja not admit of any Sdditionai leeal 

a cribers being sconnected and enjoying the benefite provid- 

bios by the agreement. 

The declaration averred that appellee had well and 

t y performed and fulfilled all ite part of the agreesent 

wer ioned in said contract to be done and p-rformed by it but 

‘th at appellant had not performed its part of the contract,the 

pentohes eesigned being thet \t 49d gericscted and refused to 

furnian subscribers of appeliee service of the sa-me otanda<-rd 

of quality as those furnished subscribers of appellant, thet 
discriminated against subscribers of appellee; that it had 

iled to connect five s<ubseribere of appelies «ho had eon- 

& line to the corporate lisite of the city of Anna; 

it neglected and refused to give subscribers of sanp-liee 

£ ee service te all subscribers in Jackson county not rincing 

direst to the Carbondale switch board snd the same cverment 

: made with reference to subscribers in “iliismson end Un- 

. on counties not ringing directly to the Marion “nc Ann« 

viten boards; that it failed to gonnest sith all lines of 

app iiee existing at the dote of the contract within the cor~ 

por ra @ limite cf Carbondale and thereby deprived s-ubseribers 

© ; appelice vith connections from «ithin the city of Carben- 

aie } to Makanda and elsewhere, that it had refusec sna ne- 

™ to make reports of the exchanges and plante of sppeiétee 

‘the cities of Carbondale and Warion and had «licowed — 

(4) 
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Peles and sires to become aut of repair, rot snd 

depriving appellee snd its subscribers of tele- 

n Jaskeon county and that @ppeliant head othersise failed te a 

k ek and observe its contract; that by reason of the neclect 

.f0: said on the part of appellant, the property and good ill 

of appellee had been damaged and it had been hindered ond pre~ 

; 6 from getting ne subscribers and fro: e¢liing ite shares 

‘ c stock cutside of the cities of Carbondale and Marion. 

4 Appellant plesded the general iseue snd four adci- 

jonel plese, the first additional ples silesedi thot ome of 

4 h principal considerations leading appelient to enter into 

th contract was that apsellee agreed to stke aprellant 4 vai- 

id lease of its telephone exchange plont in the city of Car- 

bondsle shich it had failed te de. The eecond averred that 
ordinances of eaid city, granting the frenohise te appei- 

for ite telephone plant, provided thet the same could oniy 

transferred by the payuent of 95,900.00 to the city; thet 

lee did not poy seid eum and therefore enid contrest «as 

“ id. The third stated that appellee represented it wis the 

Ow zr of the telsphons exchange plant in the city of Marion 

mentioned in the contract and had full right to lease the 

. te appellant and vould defend the same agsinst «11 in- 

es and liens snd <orront peaceable possession thereof, 

put that the switch board at such place had been seized by 

he (eheriff ef the county by virtue of an execution aginst 

ype: ee since «hich time euch sxitch botrd had net been in 

he possession of appellant; thet & lazge nucber of other art- 

le and equipment comprising said exchanze had sleo been 

(5) 
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ne ply ef $509.00 to settle liens ond incunbrances agcinet 

a: k Senenty The fourth ee a plea of nul tiel corporation. 

: Pe of these sdditjonal plese « demurrer ~is filed py ap- 

lee, which vas suct<ined by the court and sp oellant there- 

elected to abide by its pleas. | A iarge volume of evi-~ 

@ we was taken im this case upon the question whether oppel- 

lant had failed to do and verform those things required of it 

ny the provisions of the contract end upon this question there 

as & sharp controversy in the evicence. e sill however not 

use the question of the -eight of the evidence in thie 

ion a¢ the judexent must be revereed upon other grounds. 

The first question to be considered is the action 

: of the court in sustsining the demurrers to the ¢peci«l piess. 

are of opinion that the court properly sust-ined the de~ 

i to appellant's plea of mul tiel corporation for the 

r sg0n thet, as it had entered into the contrset ith appel- 

le a8 & @orporation, it could not, @fter entering into seid 

“contrat and sgeuneetion business sith it in that eapocity, 

ne be heard te deny its corporate existence. (“invet v.Quincy 

‘Bic 5» Ason., 128 111.,67 and other suthorities therein cited.) 

‘The matters of defense set out in the other additional plese 

‘however, while not in any one plea presenting «© bir to the 

ac’ ion, yet present, if their charges could have been proven, 

: & failure on the part of Spoellee te comply with sone 

; Wwielon of the contract “hich it had undertaken to oerforn 

ind appellant had a right to the benefit of the same in sit- 

eo ion of any dasages shich aight be Svarded aguinst it. It 

e contended by appsllee that the facts set up in these cigés 

(8) 
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‘outside of the written contrast ond if slloved to be 

hovr vould have asounted to an alteration or change of the 

ritten aontract by parole hich could not have been done. 

: ot does not seed to ds to be the true effect of the pless. 

hey appear to recognise the contract ae such but stute 2« 

satters ef partial defense facts “hich could heve only a-rigen 

' noe the contract «6s entered into showing thst appellees hed 

led to keep and perform seversil material srevisions of the 

é Sor does the fact that these pleas de not severzliy 

or gollestively constitute a bar te the entire cause of ac~- 

tic a, Seem to render then subject to desurrer under the cir- 

‘i 
} 

a) 

es of thie case. It is true that 4 partial reduction 

damages by «sy of recoupment cannot, ®s & renerai ruie, 

1 < shown under 4 special ples in bor, but ay be taken 5d-— 

vs tage of to reduce the damages cisimed by the pleintif’ un- 

a r the general issue. Yadhame ve. Syen, 108 I11.,46.S5ection 

@ of chap. 98 of our Statutes, provides that, "In sny action 

upon a note, bond, bill or other inetrusent of writing for the 
pi ; of money or property or the serformance of covenants 

or sonditions, if such instrument was mide orentered into, 

without & 700d and valuable considerstion or if the coneider- 

ation upon «hich it +as made or entered inte, hed holly or 

in part failed, it shail be larful for the defendent to plesd 

suc want of consideration or that the considerstion his ~hel- 

in part failed; and if it shall appear that such in- 

&% wae made or entered into without 4 good or volunble 

ration or thst the consideration hed ~holiy failed,the 

shall be for the defendent; and if it shall arpesr 

it the consideration has fsiled in part, the plaintiff eheli 

(7) 
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— to che equity of the case." Under thie - 

' if not othersise, the first, second * and third addi- 

o a presented by appeliant, ere oroper «nd the court 

rred in sustaining the dewurrers to them. 

Appellent cosplaina of six of the inmetructions giv- 

yn on the part of appellee beciuse they fiiied te »rovide 4s 

squisite to the right of seouveny on the part of anpelice 

hat it make proof of 4 compliance ith the contract on its 

par +» Sand also iggnored the contention of appeiiant, that it 

A 3 been damaged by the failure of appellee to carry out cer 

of its contract. Sore of these instructions informed 

| jury as to the conditions which would authorize s verdict 

‘for appellee and that right ie bised sclely therein upon the 
: don of the failure of apreliant to perform its part of 

sontract eithout reference to anything required to be 

therein by appellee thus ignoring the cleine of appel- 

%, in mitigation of damages, “hich he was seeking to ¢s- 

ish. *If an instruction directs a verdiet for either 

or amounts €o such a direction in case the jury shall 

find certain facts, it must nesessarily contsin all the faote 

a ch «ili euthorize the verdict directed." Pardrid-¢ v. 

i ter 166 Thies 504. Ye think the civing of these inetruc- 

ti ions by the seurt in the fers in which they were presented, 

wtituted reversible error in thie eae¢, notrithstanding 

» fast that they do not undertake to instruct the jury up- 

a » the } whole case but only se t partioul4r parte of the con- 

Gre 2 » The court alse refused an instruction offered by *p- 

eliant shich ssid te the jury that if they believed spitel- 

ant did not get the use of the central office equipment of 

, (8) 
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t n “appelles, shich w@s in service st Marion st the tise the 

cont: was entered into, for the reason it “os sold on ex- 

ion againet appellee, and that apnellsnt susteined dam- 

‘Sges thereby, then the jury hid a richt to set off such amount 

¢ f damages 4s they found, from the evidence appellant had sus- 

 ¢nined, against the damages they found aprelles had euetsined 

by reason of the default of appellant. This instruction cor- 

— reetly stated an element of defense hich appelicnt had « right 

to have the advantage of upon the trial nd the some stetement 
aereel @pply to several other instructions offered by appeliant 

whieh the court refused to give. 

j The theory upon «hich thie case was tried appears 

to have deprived appellant of. the benefit of legitimate uat- 

<-" ig 

j ters of defense hich, hed they been properly presented, ~ouic 

ne doubt have aaterislliy tessened the amount of damages re~- 

| covered. For the reasons above given the judement in this 

will be reversed and the cause remanded. 

Reversed and reminded. 

PTS EES 
| (Net to be reported in full.) 

(2) 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and ee the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, this Lt ¢ Se day of Mav, 

A. D. 1915. 





CHARLES Ci JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 
ay 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the LAA Fe NS a 2 dav of Mav, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, at Mi Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: 
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‘Tera Wo. 3 0. Agenda No. 10. 

October Term, 1914. 

° 

om eA TP igga., 

} 

vs. | Appeal from Jackson. 

Carbond2le Building Loan and ) 
Homestead Association, ) 

: Appellant. } 

Opinion by Higbes, J. 

Tha declaration filed by sppellse, James Biges,vwas 

fin agauapsit, contiined the common counts and one special 

count. The latter set out that appellant, the Carbendale 

Building, Loan and Homestead Association, was a corporation, 

under the lays of Iliinois, relating to building, loan and 

homestead Iesociations; that on January 25, 1910, sighteen 

Shures of stock in said association, were issued to him and 

on that day he bogroyed of said association, the sua of $1800; 

that to gscure aiid loan he and his wife executed a note and 

mortgage to the association on certain reali estate and aiso 

assigned to it an insurance policy in the “Sun Insurance Of- 

fice of London", for $1,500.00, dated August 19, 1903, fora 

i 
| 

period of three yezrs; that at the tive of making said ioan 

appellant had adopted the following py-law, pertaining to in- 

S-urance policies which was then in force and a part of the 

contract betveen appellant and appelies, to vit: "In all cases 

where fire insurance policies have been transferred to the 

association, as collateral security for loans and the same 

are about to expire, the secretary shall notify the borrower, 
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~| and should he or she neglect or refuse to renew the same the 

“secretary shall, without delay, cause a new policy to be is- 

fake and shall charge the game to the borrower with his or her 

next aonthly dues, and for each neglect of duty 4s herein epe- 

‘oified, the secretary Shall be fined $5.00"; that in addition 

to said oy-law, appellant had adopted the following rulea and 

_tegulations upon the game subject; "Borrowers vill please keep 

insurances in force and policy in hands of secretary as pro- 

vided in mortgages.. Policy renewed and in agents hands ili 

}mot suffice as secretary had no time to hunt up policies, but 

will bereafter, after giving notice of expiration, caus? prop- 

erty to be -insured in company of his selestion and charge prenm- 

lum to borrower. Failure to pay insurance is cause for fore- 

| Slosure;" that appellant required gald policy should be de- 

et | posited vith it, and by its agent agreed with and prowised 

"appellee that at the expiration of the policy on Auguet 19, 

f /1911, appellant would reney and effect insurance on the dwel- 

/ling house on the mortgaged tot for $1,500.00; yhat appellant 

|failed to renew the sane or notify appellee cf the expiration 

| thereof, and on Ostober 31, 1913, the house wae wholly destroy- 

| ed by fire without fault of appellee; that at the tixe of the 

less of gaid house, appellee ored a balance to appeliiant on 

said acte and mortg2ge, of $1,186.78; that on accecunt of ap- 

peilant's failure to reinsure the property as it had prowised 

and agreed to do, it had become indebted to appellee in the 

sum of $1,500.00, lese the amount of $1,186.78 due on said note 

ana mortgage as aforesaid, and the cost of procuring eaid in- 

surance, which xould have been $12.00, leaving a balance due 

of $301.382 for vhich amount suit was brought. Three pleas 

: (2) 
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 |were filed by appellant to the dedlaration, the general issue, 

statute of frauds and ultra vires. 

‘On the trial it was shown by the proofs that the 

stock was issued and the loan perfected, as stated in the de- 

claration, by the assignment of stodk and insurance policy and 

execution of said note and mortgage; that the by laws contain- 

ed the above provision and that the rules and regulations above 

set out were printed in the pase book issued to appellee;that 

the property was destroyed at the time stated and that its val- 

ue was much more than $1,500.00; that appellee still owed ap- 

pellant $1,186,78 after deducting the value of his stock;tha-t 

appellant had not notified appellee of the expiration of the 

policy assigned to it, nor had it caused another policy to be 

issued; that the aaicatany of the association was ill at the 

time appellant gave thenote and uortgage above referred to and 

that the business was transacted on the part of appellant by 

one R. E. Renfro who acted as secretary of appellant with its 

| knowledge and gonsent. 

a Appelle@ testified that when the loan was made Ren- 

“fro promised to look after the insurance and not to let it ex- 

ee; that Renfro said that he would take care of it. Renfro, 

testified that he did talk with appellee about having this old 

|policy canceled and a new one written but that he did not re- 

\member having the conversation deatiled by appellee or that he | g 

\said anything about renewing appellee's policy. At the con- 
~ 

clusion of the evidence one instruction was given on the part 

of appellee and as the appellant offered no instructions what- 

ever, the court of its own motion gave one bearing upon ap- 

pellant's case. The verdict of the jury was in favor of ap- 

pellee for $301.23 for which amount judgment was entered. 

(3) 
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That the plea of ultra vires cannot be availed of by 

appellant 4s a defense in this case, appesrs to be well sus- 

tained by the opinion of the supreme court in Chicago Build- 

ing Society v. Crowell, 65 Ill. 453 . In that case Crowell 

pro cured a loan of money from the Building society, for which 

he gave his note secured by deed of trust upon certain real 

estate covenanting therein to keep the buildings on the prem- 

ises insured in such company as the society should designate. 

By a subsequent arrangement, the society through its secre- 

tary and managing agent, agreed with Crovell to procure s-uch 

insutance from him but before the same was effected, the build- 

ings were destroyed by fire. Crowell thereupon brought suit 

against the society for its failure to procure the insurance 

and obtained a judgment in his favor. The court sustained his 

right of action, although it found that under the proofs,the 

damages allowed were excessive. The question of ultra vires 

was raised by the building society and upon that subject the 

court said, "The company was expressly authorized and empor- 

ered by the act of the legislature to make loans and provide 

for the security of the same on real estate, as well upon im- 

proved as upon unimproved property. As an incident to secur- 

ity upon improved real estate, no reason is perceived why it 

may not be regarded as within the powers granted, fh&t the cor- 

poration should have the right to contract for insurance on the 

improvements on the property, to make more available and cer- 

tain their security, and such a contract would be for the ben- 

efit of the company......It was for the better securing of the 

loan made to appellee that the insurance was to be procured,and 

in this view it can hardly be said that it was not incidental 

(4) 
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to the legitimate purposes of the corporation, nor that it 

yas not for its benefit. It was germane to the business that 

the corporation was transacting, and, in case of loss, vould 

enure to its advantage..... "here corporations have exercised 

powers incidental to those conferred, and in furtherance of 

the general objects of the corporation, although the subject 

of the contract may not be within any express right conferred, 

they will be estopped from denying that they had authority to 

m@ke such contracts. Good faith to third parties who deal 

with such corporations, and who may have no accurate knowledge 

of the extent of their powers under their charters, requires 

the adoption of this salutary rule. The rule has its foun- 

dation in the plaingest principles of natural justice." 

The principles above enunciated appear to be so ap- 

plicable to this case that further comuent is unnecessary.Ap- 

pellant however strongiy insists that the statute of frauds 

was a valid defense to the action for the reason that the pol- 

icy was not to be renewed for more than a year after the verb- 

al agreement was made. YYere appellee's rights wholly control- 

led by this agreement or promise, appellant's position might 

be much stronger. His rights however were not so limited but 

he was entitled also to the benefit accorded to him by the 

by-laws, rules and regulations of the association above refer- 

red to. By these it was provided for the transfer by the bor- 

rower of his fire insurance policy to the association, as col- 

lateral security and also that about the time the same should 

expire, the secretary should notify the borrover and in case 

of the neglect or refusal of the borrower to renevy the same, 

the secretary should reney the policy and charge the same to 

the borrower; that the secretary would after giving notice of 

(5) 
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the expiration of a policy, cause the property to be insured 

in a company of his own selection. The provisions in reference 

to the renewals of policies, were for the mutual benefit of 

the association and the member who borrowed from it and in ef- 

fect released appellee from looking after the renewal of his 

insurance himself by undertaking,on behalf of the association 

in case he refused and neglected to do so, to renew the insur- 

ance for him and charge the premium to him. The secretary had 

possession of the policy and it was his duty to inform appel- 

lee when it was gmx about to expire. This he failed to do and 

appellee had a right, under his written contract with appel- 

lant, to assume that the latter would conform to the terms of 

the same and renew the insurance for the benefit of both of 

them. Ye are of opinion that appellant's failure to comply 

with the terms of its contract with the appellee, as set forth 

in its by-laws, rules and regulations and the subsequent loss 

of the building, upon the premises in ouestion by fire, gave 

appellee a right of action against appellant. Neither the 

amount of appellee's indebtedness, the amount of the policy, 

the cost of a new policy or the fact that the loss was more 

than the amount of the policy, appear to be in dispute and it 

would therefore seem that the verdict was for the correct amount 

Appellant criticises the only instruction given in 

favor of appellee, but as it conforms to our views of the law 

‘a above set forth, it was, in our opinion, properly given. The 

judgment of the court below will be affirmed. 

Judgment Affirmed. 

aN ae ee a 

(Not to be reported in full.) 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, [ have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, this. eee dav of Mav, 

A. D. 1915. 
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AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon 

| in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hu 

, fllinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

jdred and fifteen, the same being 

the 23rd dav of March, it the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine h pdred and fifteen. 

Present: \ 

Hon. Thomas M. Harris, Presiding Justice. 

Fon. Harry Higbee, Justice. 

Hon. James C. “McBride, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON. Clerk. 

And afterwards, to-wit: ‘on the. ‘bs ae fs 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court at Mt. Vernon, Ilfinois,an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: % 

THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 

Le day of Mav, A. D. 1915, there was filed 
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Agenda No. 12. 

October Term, 1914. 

_*F.B.Merrijjs, Receiver of the 
Village of Cahokia, 

tiveiics, 
vs. Appeal from St. Clair. 

4 James J. Rafter, 

Appellant. 

Cpeemsin by Heybes f 
This was a suit brought by aprellee, F. B. Merrilis, 

as receiver of the village of Cahokia against appellant James 

J. Rafter, upon the following promissory note: 

"50.00. East St. Louis, Ilis.,Jany.7,1907. 

Six monthe after date we promise to pay to the order of George 

J. Laperch, supervisor, fifty 00/100 Dollars. For value re- 

ceived negotiable and payable sithout defalcation or discount 

and with interest from date st the rate of six per cent per 

annum. James J. Rafter. 
George J. Laperch.® 

The pleas filed to the declarstion in assumpsit 

were the general issue and want of consideration. A jury was 
waived and the evidence having been heard by the court, the 

issues were found in favor of appellee and judgment entered 

against appellant for $71.00. 

| The only question raised byGpellant on_thie«ap- 
{peal is that the evidence showed a failure of consideration | 

_|and,thererore he was not liable upon the neks- The proof in=- 

“| troduced t oy appelles showed that he has duly apr. ointed receiv- 

+ of the viliage of Cahokia and that the note sued on was 

¢ One of the assests of szid village. Appellant testified in 

jhis own behalf that the note was without consideration and 
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| that he did not get anything from Laperch, who was at the 

| time supsrvisor. On cross examination, however, he stated 

that he was then an attorney for Laperch and represented him 

in connection with the fund in his hands during his adminis- 

tration of affairs as supervisor; that he signed the note at 

the request of Laperch and that Laperch was to give it back 

to him but he never did; that it was executed in & bank in 

«East St. Louis and at the time it was executed Laperch drew 

a check on himself as supervisor for the $50.00, put that 

what became of the money he did not know. | The note.i+ that 

of both Laperch and arpellant and upon it Lapsrch appeare to 

have received $50.00, which wae in his hands as supervisor. 

“Appellant knew that on account of the note, Laperch, as su- 

pervigor, paid over to himself individually the sum of $50.00 

and it was immatsrial, so far as the rights of appellee 4re 

concerned, whether the money received on the note was paid +0 

Laperch or to appellant, as both vers liable for its repayment 

to the fund from which it was drawn. The judgment of the 

court below was rf=ht and is affirmed. 

7 The abstract of record filed by appellant was so 

| incomplete and insufficient as to make it necessary for ap- 

pellee to file an additional abstract to enable the court to 

consider the merits of the case. A motion to tax the costs 

of such additional abstract against appellant, has been made 

by appellee, which vill be granted and the clerk ie ordered 

to tax the costs of the same against appellant, in accord- 

ance with the rules of this | in such case applicable. 

y Affirmed. ° 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv Office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, [I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, hig. 2 SS ee dav of Mav, 

A. D. 1915. 
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Opinion of ‘aie Appe late Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen, the same being 

the 23rd day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand rine hundred and fifteen. 

Zernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

Present: 

Hon. Thomas M. Harris, 

— Hon. Harry Higbee, Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

’ CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

$ 

Presiding Justice. 

THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the--# _....day of Mav, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: 
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Agenda No. 37. 

October Ferm, 1914. 

33 we a 

Ae Appellee, 
_ Appeal from 

vs. City Court of 
“eg ‘ Fast St. Louis. 

é St. Louis Railwsy 
VORMANY , 

Appellant. 

; Opinion by Higbee, J. 

4 The second count of the declaration in thie cage, 

the count upon which it wae tried, charged that eppeliee being 

'® passenger upon 4 street car of appellant in the city of East 

‘St. Louis, signalled the car to etop at a certain street in- 

teresotion, by pressing %n electric bution located in the car 

for that purpose and that the car wae caused to slo» down and 

stop at or near P2ld street crossing; that «hile said car «as 

stopped and remaining stationary, appellee attempted to get 

off of the same; that shen she was in the 2ct of getting off 

and in the exercise of due care for her orn safety the sppel- 

lant, by its servants, recklessly, negligently and rithout 

ning to appellee caused the car to suddenly move “nc start 

forward, throving her off of the steps or back platform to 

d upon the street, thereby permsnentiy injuring her. The 

jur returned a verdict agsinst appellant for $3— , 000.00, but 

f $1,500.00 of that amount. A aotion for « nev trial as 
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) that the verdict was not sustained by the proofs and 

refore the peremptory inetructions offered by 2ppel- 

lant for a finding in its favor, should have been given, that 

“the court erred in its ruling on the aduission of certain ev- 

idence and in refusing sone of appellant's instructions «and 

that the judzsent is exeessive. 

es Appellant operated\a street car line in East St. 

| Louis having double tracks on Thirteenth street, running 

| north and south, over which are operated the cars of the 

‘Lanedowne division which go straight through on that street 

and 2lso other cars which turn rest on Lynch avenue, a street 

| crosaing Thirteenth street at right anglee. It vse the cus- 

| tom of appellant to stop its Lansdowne cars at Lynch venue 

jat the far side of the street for receiving and letting of 

“passengers. On the aorning of November 17, 1913, appeliece, 

& voman 63 yeors of age, took 4 Lansdowne car coing south 

‘towards Lyneh Avenue on Thirteenth street, intending to change 

4t Lynch Avenue to 4 oar going west on the Granite City line. 

As her car approached Lynch Avenue adout five «sinutes before 

gix otclock, it being quite dark, she cave the signal for it 

‘tc stop by pushing the electric button, causing the bell to 

ring and just as her Car vent on to Lynch avenue on the vest 

treck, & car going to Granite City, approached from the south 

‘on the east trock and made the turn into Lynch Avenue,cross- 

“ing the track along which the car appellee vas on was procesd= 

. aheed of that car and com eliing her oar to slow down or 

op, to percsit the other to pass ciear. As it did so sowe 

er four passengers alighted and went to the Granite City 

among thea being appeliece who, in atteupting to get off 

@ar, was thrown forvard onto the etreet and received 

(3) 
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uries. The plsce where she wee thrown off «as some 

feet south of the north curb of Lynch Avenue, which «as 

10% the accustomed place for the car to stop to receive and 

discharge passengers and that fact as shorn to be known to 

appellee who head made the trip many times | 

te At the close of aprelies's evidence, the _— gave 

‘an instruction to the jury to find the defendant not guilty as 

> the first count of the declaration, out refused to cive 4 

+! instruction concerning the second count. At the close 

ef all the evidence, an instruction was offered by defendent 

to find it not guilty, which vee also refused by the court. 

[Tt sas shown that the conductor at the time in question,»as 

I ax the middle of the oar collecting fares and thot neither he 

3 the sotorm4n yere paying any attention to the persons gfet- 

iting off of their car. Appellee testified that after she push- 

ed the button she got up and went to the platforu «nd stood 

there until the car stopped when she attempted to slight; that 

she was upon the top step and was stepping off with her right 

foot, when the ca? started’ and ghe was thrown into the street. 

Tt was her intention to take the Granite City car hich vas 

, waiting, as did the others: who had deft the oar she vas ony 

Neo instructions ~ere given on behalf of sgpekies 

but at the request of appellant, the court among other in- 

structione, gave ene telling the jury thit sppsllee couid not 

‘recover if the car was not standing stationary but was in no~ 

: m when she fell therefrox. [There was no substantial con- 

versy as to the facts in the case except os to those “hich 

*@ upon the question as to rhether the car was in fact sta- 

or im motion at the time of the injury. Upon this 

five witnesses testified for appellee that the car 

(3) 
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: s atanding still when she attempted to slight therefro, 

wh es five for appellant testified that at that time the car 

was moving slowly) Under these conditions it «ae for the jury 

te properly determine maion witnesses stated the facts correct- 

ly. They aust have i that the car was standing still 

at the time appellee attempted to alight and that finding 

must prevail. Notrithstending a nucber of persons sere *1ipht- 

ing at the place where the car wust be held to have stopped, 

it was shovn that no signal #as given shen the cor started 

again, nor does it appear that sny attention was paid to Sp- 

“pellee oy her safety by those in charge of the car. 

B: It is claimed by appeliant that it cannot be charg- 

ed with negligence in this case because appellee is atteapt- 

ing to get off without notise of such intention on her part to 

"the conductor or soterman at 2 place where passengers do not 

“usually get on or off. The duty of a common carrier to lock 

to the safety and protection of its passengers, so far ao it 

gan, Consistent with the proper operation of its cars, is of 

a high character dhd not to be lightly disregarded. In Ruch v. 

ra. E. and C. R. R. Co., 150 Ill. App. 329, vhere appellee «as 

thrown fro @ street car and injured, it is said, "As appel- 
“i eae 

se 

ts e was & passenger upon this car operated by appellant as a 

eounon sarrier, it owed to appelise the duties isid down in 

3 orth Chicago St. Ry. Co. v. Polikey,203 Ill. 225 as follo-s: 

railroad company as % common garrier of passensers, is held 

“a lage to the use of the highest degree of care consist~- 

ent with the practical operation of its railroad. It is bound 

to do ali that human care, vigilance and foresight can reason~ 

do, consistent vith the mode of cenveyance, the practical 

pang of its road and the exercise of its business “s 4 

(4) 
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West Chicago St. R. R. Co. v. Manning,170 Til. 417 

pw a suit broucht by 3 roman for injuries claimed to hive 

been received by her hile attempting to alight from a street 

ear. The charce in thestvo counts of the declarstion wis that 

‘the ont stopped &t the sccorner of "ashington street ind Fifth 

avenue; that appellee attempted with due cure and caution to 

@light and that the employes of the defendant company in 

“charge of the train of cars, negligently and without ~arning, 

“caused the car to be suddenly and violently started snd there- 

by plaintiff was thrown vith grest foree and violence frou 

the car and injured. It ae urzed by the street car company 

that the declsration wae deficient in that it omitted an aver- 

ment that the place where the car was stopped, “as a recular 

| place of stopping for the purrose of enabling passengers to 

- leave the car or thet appeliee notified the employes of 2n- 

aaa in charge of the car by signal or cthervise, of her 

desire or intention to alight Spee. It appeared in that 

ease that the car storped at or just before reaching the nesr- 

“est walk of the annes intersection and the contention of the 

 sompany wae that appellee should have rev%ined in her seat 

“until the car had crossed the intereection of the street and 

stopped at the further walk «here it ~ae recuired to stor by 

ordinances of the cityi In the course of the opinion it 

is said: %e incline to the vier that rhenever 4 street car 

ie freeres at or near 8 erossing of streets, before the car 

i Serie put in motion the duty is cast upon those in charce 

the car of exercising proper and reasonable care for the 

a y of passengere. It is within comuon knowledge and ob-~ 

vation that paesengers enter and alight from street cars 

: (5) | 
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" Boe, 
; or near the crossings cf streets, and that strest cars 

“i at strect intersections for the purpose of receiving and 

charging passengers. If 4 car ie brought to a stop at or 

“near such crossings, if’ is not unreasonable to charge the con- 

"ductor and grip-man in control of the car vith notice that 

passengers may avail thezselves of the opportunity thus pre- 

“sented for leaving the car, 4nd also vith the duty of exer- 

eleing @ reasonable degree of care, before putting the cir 

“again in motion, to see that passengers seeking ingrese into 

or egress frou the Gar are not in such positicns as to be en- 

 dangered oy putting the car again in motion." Chicago ‘est 

“Div. Ry. Co. ve Hillis, 105 Till. 63 , "a8 Snother case ‘here & 

woman was injured rhile attempting to alight from 4 car hich 

was suddenly started and she as thereby throrwn upon the street. 

It is there laid dorn to be 4 ruis, "That people may set off 

when and where they please provided the car is stopped when 

% a) attempt to do so.* In that case the car appesrs to have. 

| een stopped on State street between fifty and one hundred 

feet from Randolph street. In this case appellee had given 

‘notice of her intention to alight and the car had stopped on 

“reaching the street there she desired to get out to take her 

“gonneecting Ger. In vier of the above authorities and the reas- 

ening applicable to the conditions which exieted at the time, 

it cannot be said that appellee vas guilty of negligence per 

se in attempting, as did certain other pessengere, to lsave 

the car at thatplace and it appears to us to have been the 
..) Bg: 

nm of the eaployes of the company, under the circusetances 

have refrained fron starting the car until assured thet the 

fety of none of the passengers eas imperiled thereby. 

The criticiem of the reuling of the court in regard 

(6) 
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to the admiesion of evidence, is that objections made by 1ip- 

Bete’? Pere Sustained 46 quest fons Srotounded to ~itnecses 

BY RBPSRTARES as Ho Pherae the car had atonped to let ony 

| POaY OPPCOE Ho Race t ve Pasedticere before Atpelles fed, or 

F whether ft 748 Gustémiry prior £6° #hat time #6 stop cate ot 

«the A@ar efdeCSP #42 S¥dceltic for passencére to set off. Tt 

| Rap BS SRAOERAEC TAS “Pedord ohio Ehat apts] 14s herseTs"stat- 

| 64° SR “ctdss°etinfiktfén) “that st that tine the ractilar etop- 

: ping pls¢4 sas at the far crossing of the street so that ap= 

pellant got the benefit of this proof.at.any rate. In our 

4 yiey of the ley hoyever, 29 above expreneet, the exclusion 

of the testimony bearing upon the eubject nomed, was not * 

material error effecting the verdict or judgment. 

Appeliant further compisins that three of the in- 

‘structions offered by it ~ere improperly refused by the court. 

An examination of them shows that tro of them vere substan- 

tially covered in s11 material respects by other instructions 

given for appellant. The other, refused instruction No. 4,48 

mot in accordance vith our viers of the lar in regard to the 

: duties oring by appellant to its passengers 2t the place chere 

; appellee was trying to alight and in our opinion waa properly 

refused. A to the claim that the domages allowed vere ex- 

_ cessive, the proofs shox that appellee was vorking by the day; 

_ thet her srist was injured so that she could not go back to 

— rork and had been in that condition for six months at the time 

ef the trial; that she could not resch up with her hand «nd 

"that things dropped from it shen she sttempted to use it.There 

_ was also the evidence of a physician tending to show that the 

“injury was persanent. It is alvays difficult if not impoesi- 

£2) 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv Office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and Mian the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, ye oe ee Sees eae AO (VOU: 

A. D. 1915. 

Zee 
Appellate Coe lerk bf the 
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AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. brnon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nitfe hundred and fifteen, the same being 

the 23rd dav of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nike hundred and fifteen. 

Present: ‘ 

Hon. Thomas M. Harris, Presiding Justice. 

Fon. Harry Higbee, Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. ‘ THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the 49 sien aia ae day of May, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, at th, Vernon, Illi pis , an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: ¥ 

ERROR -TO 

APPEAL FROM 

c 

Vs. V4 5 Ls 

4. LZ Y L, £ A ie)». Nil tee = ‘ Ay, a 

yas Co aman COUNTY 
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q Term No. 40. Agenda No. 33. 

October Term, 1914. 

= — 

Harold C. erty) ) 

i Appellee, 3 ee 

vs. Appeal From Marion. 

- d- ameoeuead ae . tia n by v a 7 re ot 

Appellant. ; “a 27 Bm Ne CURA £ F 7a. ao) 

Opirresn bah eR, 
Appeitee claimed to’ have loaned appellant $76.60 

Co trtm 
which had not been repaid to-him-and_instituted suit—before 

a&_justicse_of_the—-peace in Marion county to resover.the sme. 

There sas—an-appeai—to-the-oirouit—court,.shere a jury return- 

ed a verdict in favor of appellee and judgement tee $70.00 and 

costs wis entered against appellant, from which an snsuct tae 

been taken 4o-+his-court. The-two reasons assigned-by appel- 

lant, 2hy-the—judement—should be réversed-are- that the verd= 

ict was-not—supported—by_the exidence-and-+hat-the-court—erred 

In addition to appellee himself, only one vitness 

was introduced in his behaif and that ane testified only 4s 

to facts concerning another law suit which grew out of the 

transaction upon thich this suit was based. No witness xas 

whatever as examined on the part of defendant, se—that—the 

feete-osaring upon the case-vere-presented. almost. wheily by 

Ey AGE ea capil eae dil ieamaaataiamamntied 
hadifiacied LApst 

‘ef appellee, he 4as on.the-28th-—of-March,iG1i,..a.bar tender 

in the employ of appellant , sho-sae-et-the-time-condueting 6 

 ~eeLoon..... Appellent—wished to-raise $140, 00- +o pay to.one Nick 
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appellee “Latter gave. wie. a ¢ ‘check 

C&S p1cake th Lhe OUME LA fh Ag Ken 
for $70.00 peen- pack. Appellant. 

orl. on Oo Allee Aint » iL Rekha t 

paid gee Carter, amd took back 4 bill “et gale on 

the horses. 7 Hate ps" s afteruards a law suit betveen appel- 

lant and Ree en latter olaimtés the right to redeem the 

horses, while appeliant claimed there was a@ale outright) to 

him. Upon—the-tsteat-of that case, the court found that Cart- 

er had the Tight to redeem and thereafter he paid appellant 

$45.55. Appellee Lanse eae appellant said to him @t the 

time he got the money, "you let me have this money and if I 

make any money, why, I will pay you well for the use of it, 

but if I don't make any you cannot lose any. I will stand 

between you and all danger." Gn-cross-examination—it-78 

Geveloped thet appellee was a witness in the Carter case and 

that—he there nade statements whiek—-ere to some extent incon- 

sistent with the claim that appellant oved him the $70.00. In 
hilltr 

? this case syore a aaa to-tre-fect that ap- 

pelisnt osed him this amount, and, “that, “ee was not con- 

tradicted. The—jury-heard the-statement and found a verdict 

in-faver-of sppelisce based thereon. Appellee's testimony.,if 

true; _vas-sufficient—upon- hich -to-base the verdict and we 

ee ee ef -disturbed.. 
PALL Po Lent aid Arh, ¥ eee Ase (rs Ore 

Sy the trans- 

action vas a partnership venture betveen him and appellee and 

that he had paid out in fees and expenses in litigation,con- 

ceringin the horses as much as he received from Carter and 

~* appellee should bear the loss. 

Phe—second_instruction given for appellee, shich is 

(3) 
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C4 dhs Pemete? a) Lhe otflee 
couplained—of-ty-appeliedt 

tLe A104. fm Le 

ster the jury (if they found the 

parties were engaged in a single joint enterprise or venture 

and that in the furtherance of that enterprise or venture, 

appellees loaned appellant any money or moneys to be used by 

the defendant in such joint enterprise or venture, and that 

appellant did so use ark moneys and had not repaid to sppel- 

lee the re loaned, they should find the issues for ap- 
AA ite? Ai A BMH dhs “ dt THA. 

veveresibie-error in 

this-case,—oepeciaiiy—in-vie~ of ths faot thatthe jury-rere 

plainly told—byancther—instvetion that if they found from 

& preponderance of the evidence that plaintiff and defendant 

pellee. pz 

were partners in making the loan, and were to share equally 

in the profit, they should find the issues for appellant. 

fhe—judement-cof-ths court oelor in this cise Fill be Affirn- 

Soe 

Judgnent—affirmed. 

HTH a ee ae 

(3) 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I sa ig set mu hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, this = dav of Mav, 

A. D. 1915. 

— Clerk o, Sie aes Court. 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE Aine. Begun and held at Mt. Vergon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the pear of our Lord, one thousand nine fhundred and fifteen, the same being 

the 23rd dav of March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine undred and fifteen. 

Present: 

Hon. Thomas M. Harris, Presiding Justice. 

fon. Harry Higbee, Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. ~ THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the | te, eS ESA day of Mav, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

_ in the office of the Clerk of said Court, at Mi , Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: 
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Agends Bo. 30. 

Gotober Tera, 1914. 
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Opinion by Higbes,J. 
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Prontne proefs-1s-obtzin the felioving facts be>r- 

Ctlnvet street; ran- 

ef Gentralit, where theres s< 

by south Maple street; ts = Cite “About six 

e-etrect; there is 4 

TH ton- 

| ne iidecies Sapa hak. aut ve sein 
% viens waa aders. 

feet 
*. 

side, thres and a half feet deep on the west side-wrdt-o and 
F 

@inder.«21k. Acros = 

. There.-@ere ae -Pol.- 

bp-bS 40229084 stre0c% Light 

c “Strest. 

i On-the-eventng-of Rovenber-t,- 1915; -at-about-7 oteice®, it 
| Peingthenquite-dark,-appedlesiefther-hone-on-the- eee aide 

aan pales ieapegm 

sft a fax 

wxted..to.- ghe-etnder crossing over the 

5f.the eest-aide thereof 

A = s aoe > tt eet oo After lying there for 80.4¢e little 

fs: B® a other 
e@ she got out end then vent os -one-~delivered her—nt?: mé2k and 

4 home by the “serin team rosd.* From her fsli she rem 
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in treo olaces on her left arm and on the 

Her left ankle as sprained, oe wan & ised spot 
it Sha cf auive v9, cae 

» the knee and tro ribs were broken. Her most serious 
: Yvra< 

Yr, wee ope > ae Cinived, to hee beck and head, 

Mis Gevepa) ere Obeimed-te-be seriousiy effected, and at 

while walking ehe would stagger against things and on 

one , hen she 

walked along, sh to satéh hold of things to bai- 

ance herseif and her neck and back vere still hurting her at 

the time of the trial. She wes «omen fifty-t+o years of age; 

er tro occaeions this caused her to fall down. 

and before her injury wae strong, in good health @nd &bie to 

do sll kinds of work. After it she became eyaciated and un- 
; Q Phu ance au 

able to perform her h sehold gutics, 
hw tleidid Kee ofl thi cee hurl i 

P er SAS 

ie found her suffering fron the troubles 

"above mentioned snd 

yould disable her «ore or less for the balence of her iife, oo 

“that he/mervousness might or might not be cured. 

= Paoefoets-in—thie case plainiy ehosed . flieht of 

| Pecovery—for—sesenascunt onthe partofippehiee. Appelient, 

> 3 iaiinebe! thes the judgsent should be reversed «nd 

the Cause resanded, becsuse 2t the tive of the trisi it #as8 

Anponsine to determine whether the result of the injuries 

? pleined of sere permanent or nots Sheet —— bere ree toe ae ~ 

1 thet her injuries 

y 

The injury =se reesived November 1, 1913, appeliee com 

her suit Deceuber 37, 1913, and the cause was triad 

, 5 and 6, 1914, sb—withie-o-fov-daye-cves-thres—ucntlis, 
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sh ‘appellant Sh gall too short « time for it to be 

Shubined sbether the consequenxes of her injuries vere going 

to be lasting and permanent. @per-thtesubject;-ce—speve 

ot ome aie bis her 

— . Anebees ohys clon, 

or * » Sv0rmas an expert, ths he should judge from the 

P ondition and injuries 
age peacsedy 
| $vepeuTdiet> that there had been some injury t6 the spina 

ord, -that—se one of the nervous centers™,, and thet sush 

conditions were usually permanent. vwWetided physicisn e~bres 

stated that the pleintiff's syuptons se-anb«it- 

» inéieated disturbances, diseases or affections 

of the nervous system, but that he could not state poet Siren 

yhether the injuries sould be permanent or not. Bre-eoker 

i4 ‘alee tette-soerilith. tered thet appellee's injury *might 
“7 

} what is called trau:atic neurosis" end-appetimt srrues 

Pat 

Based upon thie pr¢sumption appellant contends that 

shies ‘case should be reversed upon the authority of Ayers v. 

“en of Centralia; 133 111. 

In that ezse the oo 

pp. 290, % ease decided by this 

held that taking into consid- 

-eretion the subsequent proceddines and the nature of the in- 

. olained on the trial, ithe neet of the city for further 

tine in preparation of the o and of the party injured for 

the develope-ent of chronic 
sult of tha injuries, sould 

further said, "In « 2 

ant in error, and ai 

rasthenis, if such ose the re- 

m to have been required. It ie 

mecoure the damages elained by 

by the jury in this case, rere 
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supp to h@ve been cau 

‘ag browght.. To dstersi 

z, a8 stated in I. | 

by the fall for «hich the istion 

whether defendant in error «s<« duf- 

« Re Re. Co. Vv. MeCullom, supra, *from 

; most subtle and easily simlated silment known as trou- 

“aatie neurasthenia, in“ other words, an impairsent of the 

“nervous system by nervous eneok* newly discovered evidence 

8 by affidavit in the wotion for & nev trial was sateriaj, 

ana though not calculated to defeat the action entirely,should, 

: a justice, be heard upon the question of dumices. It is fur- 

th rmore to be considered that the tive intervening between | 

the injury and the trial ns searesly eufficient fairly to 

determine that the injury /ese chronic or permenent." Tt may 

" eaid in this case, spp llee does not claim thet she ws 

effected with traumatic neurosis or neureathenia, nd that 

“the only sugcestion to that effeadt is a statement of one of 

the expert physicians, ho eaid that he affliction "night be 
phat is called traumatic 

referred to there was al 

neurosis.* In the Ayers case above 

affidavit in support of 4 motion for 

a new trial allegipg newly discovered evidence, upon the sub- 

: of the appelice's iz juries snd there appesrs to have been 

also @ motion for a continuance hich had been denied “hen the 

‘ was calied for tr 

ity desired acre tive 

, 8©O that it is apparent that the 

shich te prepare to controvert the 

that appellee was afflicted «ith traumatic neurosis oc- 

i by the injuries received by her. Im-thie esee-hou- 

the appellant appesr¢/te have gons to trial without ob- 
anig oH Ane 4% 

tion; hee offered no evidence «hatever on+he-heatinge—a>-tpe 

” ceed of Someta made no claim in support cf ite 
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ene, 

» ‘ x | 

ine: aon A pen rial, that there va<« any newly discovered ae z rp 

a2 

evide or any other facts known to it, bearing upon the 

: n of the measure of damages, other than that shown by 

Very doses not_even 

she is afflicted with traunst= set upon the queetion ~hethe 

. neurosis or not an@ the dpasagee awarded her for the inju- 

ries which she is shown to have received, cannot be considered 

80 excessive as to justify = new trial to en®ble appellee to 

“detersine whether or not the injury to her nervoue system “a6 

in fact permanent. Upon the Vhole case the verdict was, ae 

it appesrs to us, supported the preofs. 

i Complaint is made 

- jeetion, Dr. Stoker, after heaving had the injuries recited to 

him, wae permitted to testify thot the xxgtexs symptous in- 

“dleatea some injury to the sp 

Rervous centers. Risac fiso that Dr. Hall on being seked, 

whether the condition that «= 

ing she had by pains in the 

+ not caused by the injuries wh 

when he first called on her, 

“the e injuries from a fall of 
» 

appellant that over its ob- 

cord, that is one of the 

iies& was in and the euffer- 

k and disziness, were or ere 

ch he found she had received 

seuming that she had received 

of the sidewalk into the ditch, 

wae permitted to answer over the objection of appejiant, "I 

think those symptose are the 

Complaint is that these ansve 

ine whether or not the 

suit of gome injury*. The 

permitted the physicians to 

det: jury was produced by the fali, 

a was & question of fact r the jury. “e do not so in- 

ss rpret the testimony of these physicians. They did not un- 

@ to esy that her injuries were in fact produced by her 

a1} into the ditch in question, but only stated th=t certain 

( 
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inditions could produce eo resulte which it #@¢ proper 

or thea to do. Im the case of Chicago v. Didier, 227 T1i.572, 

wan easdée bearing upon this question ®re reviersd end the court 

" there announced the doctrine that where the question ie ~hether 

peawinia physical conditions shorn to exist are the result of 

an injury, the injury itself and the =anner in «hich it was 

"received not being in dispute, physicians oy exprese opinions 

ae to whether the injury 26 the result of such physicsi con- 

“ditions, and the court enta in the course of its opinion, *the 

i reason given for permitt @& properly qualified witness to 

given his opinion as to what did prodwe certain results or 

|" consequences and not what wight have produced thes, is that 

' the fast to be established is what did cause the conditions 

- found to exist. "here the determination of thet question in- 

volves scientifio knowledge or skill shich is poseessed oniy 

by those who heve given the matter special study and ~ith which 

_ jurors and others engaged in the ordinary avocations of iife, 

are unfamiliar, a witness possésgsing the necessary quiiifi-~ 

gations, way be asked for his opinion as to what did cause the 

conditions describ@d. Such = opinion is not conclusive and 

- subject te be contradicted by other evidence. It is for the 

tery to deterzine the weight ond value cf such opinion «hen 

4 considered in connection with ali the evidence in the case.* 

Set anti on of the physicians wae clearly within the rule 

| “enunciated and their t4stisony was properly adcitted. 

peiisant further complains that five of the inetructions 

: 2d by it sere refused by the court and insists that such 

efussi wae error Wo statesent however ie sade by appelisnt 

of any reason shy the claim of error in refusing these ins*ruc~ 
. ; - 
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<a unde snd therefore their correctness is not proper- — 

L ‘before us for construdtion. Hoffman v. 7%. & C0. To., 163 

.. App. 332. Omensky ¥. Gieske, 1295 Id. 77; Chisago ¥. Spoor, 

91 Td. 472. ve have er examined appellant's refused in-=- 

‘fuctions end taking a © consideration the instruction 

hich were given and we sets of the cass, we are satisfied 

there as no error in refusing them. The judgvent of the court 

elow will be affirmed. — 

Judgment Affirmed. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv Office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and aimed the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, this. L-L4—— Soe SEegae es enor aor eas ESE day of Map, 

A. D. 1915. 
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AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vérnon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand ni e hundred and fifteen, the same being 

the 23rd dav of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand niffe hundred and fifteen. 

Present: \ 

Hon. Thomas M. Harris, Presiding Justice. 

fon. Harrv Higbee, Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the iL ALA i ff day of Map, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

in the os of the Clerk of said Court, at Mt. Vernon, hrinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

APPEAL FROM 
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Term No. 43. Agenda No. 51. 

October Term, 1914. 

a oe ea eee 

Jeremiah Odum, Administretor, 

4 etc a, . 

| Appellee, Appeal from 
vs. City Court of 

aaa ean ) Granite City. 
ont a Bon) ) 
pany, Se 
— con gsi Eee “Appediant. 

Opinion by Higbee, J. 

Ockcon 4) seremian Odum as administrator of the estate of Sam- 

arriyt tA Wass 
wel Batson, deceased, (pecught ghis exit. to recover damages 

for the benefit of the next of kin of his intestate, who re- 

ceived injuries resulting in his death, while in the employ 

ole fterre crrrf 
of the é Company. Tre-eace-is—proucht 

“aD from the ctty court of si appes: 7 

Granite City,shere- there was a verdict and judgment in fav- 

or of the plaintiff for $1,000.00, Prem whick Li olepowel- 
ourt A4Y wht Ch, ; 

<a pre ant, wee yongased in extragting syrup from the 

ae corn and preparing the grain remaining for food 

purposes, gain mes. a acim usedof a large 

building called the mill house,“ , on the lower floor es 

Aecated@ grinding machine of silD. 4¢-s-distence-of trom 
100 to 150 feet from the mill was an elevator etrtch consisted | 

of a six story brick building, the-mein—part-of-—chich._.as 

squere;—rith tre-cylindrical.tanks.adjcining. Adjoining the 

mill house,-+hich.was.called the-feoss—mill, was a fan or poke 

house nes ‘large fan ~ae-losatedand from the top of Paty 

an 18 inch pipe extended to the sixth story of the elevator 

building. "hen the ground grain had passed through the mili, 
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wag conveyed by means of fans through Ce pipe to the 

sixth story of the elevator and dropped into a hopper from 

whence it was aftervards taken, sacked and prepared for a 

7 ee sumnet 20; 2020;—ond-pelaenshesete, Cannel Bateon , wee “fore- 

; men of une eeevator, eixmen=2.ho 

° o-other mat=- 

tera about—the~elevator:—About—four-—oleiock~in-—the-afternoon 

of+4hat+—dey, there vas an explosion in the sixth omuprer- 

every of the Fe ae vhich tore off that story of the build- 

ing and threy part of a wall upon Beatson,” infiiebing fatal 

injurie@\upes-hin. 

Jeremiah Odum #28 appointed administrator of the 

Geceased and a former trial pf this case resulted in a judg- 

ment for the like amount of /§1,000.00 from which an appeal was 

taken to this court which réversed the judgment and remended 

the cause. Ths opinion filed by this court in that case( Odum 

v. Corn Products Refining ob., 173 Tll. App.348) gives a de- 

tailed and minute statement] of the facts and circumstances 

leading up to the injury ang it is therefore unnecessary to 

Tepeat the same st this tim. Upon the second trial of—the 

e@se the fourth count of th¢ original declaration, upon which 

the c4se went to the jury, fras so amended that it directly 

charged that the defendant bo negligently and carelessly op- 

erateé, handled, managed inqd controlled its feed house and the 

mill, machinery, connectiows ns appurtenances, that by and 

through such negligence and carelessness, a fire occurred in 

said feed house and reached| the upper floor of the elevator 

. vbuilding..thro 

"+ er-building sith eaid_feed—nouse;—by-means-whereor an explos- 

_ fonocaurred in said elevator pbuilding. The evidence enthe 
(2) 

“pipe Which connected the elevat- 
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3 “seoend—trt=i yes substantially the same as that at the former 
Meee y Hhhad try 

trial, ex-cept’ that, appelleé  attenioted- +o. qualify - cape 
* AA betes 

3 —_ adaiaiaaaar ee aplinin’ rs. van 23.euch.he was permitted to 
Aa Ar £4 fee 

_ give his opinion,¢s-te-that-cause -the~-exploesion,—bis—opin- 

4 ton—being,—ss-stated by him; thst the explosion was caused by 

 ~ifivre—in—the~<feed-milk. He testified that he had experience 

in general repairing and building a ee places; 

Ne ch tiAs TV 
three years daoking...a— that he had worked for 

senth; that the first year he was a agit. that he #as 

afterwards promoted to fireman, his duties being to look afe 

ter repairs of the machines and machinery in the buildings 

; under the instructions of the master mechanic. He was then 

acked thie—question—bythe-attorney—for-apretive, "From your 

experience and observation covering a period of fourteen years 

and assuming the facts testified by witnesses in reference to 

this explosion are true, what in your judement caused the ex- 

plosion and where did the fire originate that caused it?" 

Counsei—for-appetient—epjecoted-and-the court -satd; "sll this 

weante—femiiter-—rith tre conditions thet rere there;—as.a 

workman. _The determination of the cause of this exptosion 

pis—Pinntty—be-tre—-expTeewtor—ot—an opinion, the final opin- 

ten—-te—be-given-by-these jurors based upon 2li the light that 

| wan be-given-then-frrom-the-witnesrs-etand:——The-opinion of this 

sitnessas—asked-—for-nor is an opinion of facts based upon his 

_ knowiedce-of-the-conditions existing at that place at the time 

“End T am inclined to-think +-it—-de-gompetent-evidence. The 
e UPd. oh 

Objection sill be-overruledr* The witness thereupon ansvered, 

"Well, I think it originated im-the-#iti"; *mi-tr-answer to 2 

 further-question stated that it was in the feed house, ‘Tire 

where the fire originated, but 

(3 ) 

ne 
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 pased his testimony upon the facts testified to by witnesses, 

- showing the conditions surrounding the explosion. fhe-evidence 

| frewzhich be drev his.conclusion was about. matters-and-things 

ef -common-observation;—from-—vhich-the jury vere as competent 

ee ne Serres Com ustor-concsrsing the oripin-of the 

| fire as _thie—sitnese.—The-particular matter concerning which 

F he-vs2-called-—-upento-—testify, does notappesr—to-s_to_have 

|" Users -proper subject —for-expert testimony. “hile.it is some- 

times _permitted-that an expert; skilled-in-the particular mat- 

| ter-in-question, give te 

dence, embraced in the 

pinion front ircuhstances in evi- 

pothetical question as to what might 

_ or might not have caused an accident or injury, as in Coddard 

v. Engler, 222 Ill. 462, whére an expert electrician was per- 

| mitted to state how an electirical shock might have been re- 

weived by a person who was thjurea by an ghanieke current, yet 

the question in that case intolved the exercise of speéial 

knowledge while the a ne involved only such knorl-= 

eds2e 23 might de possessed by any one of ordinary judgment.The 

| Opinion expressed by this witness was upon @ question vital to 

the case as appears from our a opinion @nd ve think the 

doust erred to adaitiing it 

The case now, as on/ the former trial, stands on the 

; charge of negligence in operating the machinery in the mill 

§ house and 4 general charge of negligence seeking to invoke the 

_ doctrine of res ips2 loquitur. In our former opinion, the 

latter point is discussed at length and from the facts and 

: authorities there cited, ve boneluded that as the slev2tor was 

in control of appellee's intestate, the doctrine could not 
ji 

jbe invoked unless it was shown that the fire came from the 

\mili houss, which was in the control of appellant, and there- 

(4) 
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) fore under either eel before a verdict could be permitted 

/ to stand, it was necessary for appellee to prove the fire as 

: communicated from the milR house to the slevater. we find 

no competent proof in the record of the la&t trial different 

from that produced on the! former trial, to show that the mill 

machinery was not of ia approved plan for the purpose uded nor 

that it was not in good ogndition and properly operated at 

the time. To say that the fire was communicated throuch the 

Pipe from the mill to the elevator, is a mere conjecture as 

there was no cometent evidence in the case sufficient to sus- 

tain it. “hat was said in our former opinion concerning the 

‘ts in this case and the law applicable thereto, is equally 

pertinent here and further discussion presenting our views 

would only be a repetition of what ve have already sid. 

The judgment of the court below will be reversed 

and the cause remanded. 

Reversed and remanded. 

He a at 

(Not to be reported in full.) 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, this. ere SEEES See day of Mav, 

A. D. 1915. 
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Opinion of the Appellat 

Present: ‘ 

Hon. Thomas M. Harris, Presiding Justice. 

— Hon. Harty Higbee, Justice. 

Hon. James, C. McBride, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 

And afterwards, to-wit: DY at Sg eee dav of Mav, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

_ in the office of the Clerk of said Court, “Vernon, Illinois,an OPINION in the words and figures 

, following: 

a 194 7.A. 2083 
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Term No. 50. Agenda No. 69. 

October Term, 1914. 

peasant 
—, 

C. Tumer,/ ae 

“ Appellee, 
—~ Appeal from 

g vs. City court of 
Granite City. 

) Me “Paige 

Zz betas 

Opinion by Higbee, J. 
R fae - TAAL } 

ne a1! 7 FO ere + brought by eae * to 
Bhd i) Lt 

recover damages for the failure of %o comply with 

the terme of an oral contract made by him to construct a house 
Lavul,ff 

_ for »F Seay 1 the jury found ca apt te 
y At hi C# 

Cor ge ole $180.00, wt-tha sours | the plaintiff, zg 
4 

Ph. cfuidiud sift i mean TACH Ap puck g mht he D ud, 

f 
A Ne-brief-hasbeen—fiied desea ee atee~-eilie 

| 37-efthis-court—the—judguent_of the court below might—be-re- 

- wereed-pre-forma. © the-record and 

cass shouid be-reversed.and “thatthe 
dha tindivu Cheuid that-thix~ 

8. After the house im-queetion was sgub- 

stantially completed, appellee took possession theree¢ and 

moved in. He claims however that appellant failed to install 

(a furnace, complete the back porch, tint the walle and enam= 

el Gertain doors according to his agreement. Appellant claim- 

ed that by agreement the furnace was omitted and that the 

@ was completed in accordance with the terms of the con- 

Phoee-queetions—rere-—the-s=-ubject of controversy in aA 
panne bee out AAO OO 

the weight of the evidence 2p; 

ofc dk aii q) the ad fallout’ CALA 
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 ~ the-cisaiz-of-apretient. mye the trial the wife of appellee 

was permitted to testify and the court overruled the motion 

i 
of appellant to exclude her testimony upon the ground that 

she was an incompetent witness. The theory upon which she 

was permitted to testify vde that she was acting as the agent 

| of her husband in regard t@® the matters concerning which she 

. spoke. An examination of her testimony however does not sup- 

port the theory that she wBs acting as the agent of her hus= 

band in regard to the matters to which she testified. She 

was manifeetly an incompetént witness under the statute and 

the court erred in permitting her to testify in the case. 

R e . ° ‘. 

4 i Dou) 

Sherwreh Appellanttestified that after the house wed tide 
ih. A yaP 4 ¥ 

p eempleted and appellee had moved in, they, haé an adjustment 

of their accounts and a full settlement; thet—re-rentered“hic 

ah ilaaicaialmay y a’ Artgmmaaliaaniialaal Te iden Te laeall 
pga 

 -sr-eredite and the amount The wed was agreed upon ts Cae 
andy Neh aAfs lau f 

| * Srouble—asodfor that asount, appellectgavs_biateo. notes mhten 
Wat Grtwe Litto , 

‘Bere secured by a second mortgage on the property,/ Appeitee 

‘Gid-net—deny—that—there—had—beena_setileaent—betveen—him~and 
r a 

| appellant—but—on-cross—examinetion-sdmitted thet-the-esttis- 
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ad that he head accepted 5 mead notes in payment of the 

amount agreed upon between them as due him. Appellant hav- 

an proved without contradiction that part of his defense 

whioh relied upon the settlement and which conetituted a bar 

: > appellee's rights of regovery, the verdict and judgment 

ould have been in his favor. 

| The court instructed the jury inthe -first—inetruc- 

tion-g a for appellee, that if they believed from all the 

idence appellant had failed to perform all or any part of 

his contract, if they found there was a contract and that ap- 

pellee had suffered damages thereby, they should find the 

issues for the appellee. Thie—instruction directed a verdict 

all the things necessary to be short of stating 

ar luded under such circumstances it being especially defect- 

ive in failing to make ang reference to appellant's defense 

of the settlement of accounts between him snd appellee and 

should not have been given.| For the reasons above mentioned 

judgment in this case will be reversed and the cause re=- 

manded. 

Reversed and remanded. 

Chesca Gch (Acer ce eas 

Not to be reported in full}) 

(3) 
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I CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF., I have set mv hand and site the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, this. Vee mamas = MOTE SS ee Se dav of Mav, 

A. D. 1915. 
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AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nifie hundred and fifteen, the same being 

the 23rd dav of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand njne hundred and fifteen. 

Present: 

Hon. Thomas M. Harris, Presiding Justice. 

“Fon. Harry Higbee, Justice. 

Hon. James C; McBride, Justice. 

CHARLES C. cay Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 

And afterwards, to-wits On peed ae eee ee dav of Mav, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: i, f ‘, 4 

a. ae | 1941.A. 209 
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e Beacon Falls Rubber 
) Company 

“Seek iant, 
DS we} ¥s. Appesl from Effinghax. 

7. 8. Gravenhorst, 

A Appelise. 

\o 
« 

Opinion by Higbee, J. 

4 The declaration in thie case is in assumpsit and 

ontains only the common counts with an affidavit of »erits. 
In addition to the usual statement of account sued on which 

oamnies the common counts, there is a statement setting 

the claim of $53-0.28 for merchandise which the special 

° andum attached thereto, shove to have been rubber boots 

nd shoes Claimed to hve been solid by the Beacon Falis Rubber 

» Company, Appellant, to T. 5S. Gravenhorst, appellee, upon 

there was a®credit given for goods returned of 571.81, 

eaving a balance claimed to be due appellant of $458.47. Ap- 

i » filed a plea of the genersi issue end the trial resuit- 

4m a verdict by the jury in favor of appellee and a judg- 

mt against appellant for costes. 

om ‘ : | Appellant introduced in evidence an order for goods 

— counsel 1 spd constituted the contract of esle, on 

h the suit te pre predicated. This instrument purposbea to 

exter taken by 2 salesman of apreliant April 35, 191°, 

pene of certain goode to appellee at Fffingham,Ti- 

* 3. It iSSsparentiy an order blank of appellant filled 
“a 

Ree 
Cet oe 
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At-the +¢p of the -order_is the follozing; 

cL * de sGZooc os tg s6...03 ficod,. iz &, 

S > unavotidabie casuslty, “es sare not to 

for the nen-fuiftinent 6f thts order.* At 

-finet-page-wae.the following: "Please note. 
he new ae Toned. Sen neue shoes . 

ve £-you-don't vant it please notify us." 
Sig "As we are not jobbers 

f these goods are made up specially for you snd delivered 
¥ 

es 

a rect from the mill, no countersand can be secepted after the 

goods are in the rorks.® This _puge-conteine4s List of cer- 
‘et wee 

_ goods and te follewed.by-t»o other pages contzining fur- 

ther lists of goods elained to hays been ordered by appellee. 

On_the third page 49-ths folleving rexorandum-in-pencti:"June 
2 1,1912, "rote not to sake up or ship -untii further netics." 

: none Adams on the purported order wag that of J.J. Adie | = 

&@ saleamsn of appellant, who sas 4 vritnees. in ite behalf upon 

th: “ae > ian v 

ia 
ie 

1 question. A copy of this order 2s sent te appellee by 

appellant a fer days later and with it a letter which asked 

bir to examine the duplicate and advise promptly if there 

‘% any errors or omissions. On the day the order was fili- 

d out,-sppetiint agreed to tate bast ‘certain geeds sold to 

oraer order snounting to ($95.91 and theese goode 

mick to appellant on April 25, 1912, but on se- 
: 3 in shipping, for »hich-neither party “19 re- 

‘pont rands made by Mr. Adams when the order was given, vere 
re, 

slips of paper and no order at any tive vas signed by ap- 

ee. _ there was simply a verbal agreement between 2pp eliont's 

(2) 
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nt and appellee and appellee testified that the order “as 

RT m conditionally, #het-—is that he was to heve the right ae Lvs 
+07 gang I it altogether if ne desired, while Mr. Adane denied 

thie statement. The goods were not to be delivered until in 

| , 1811, and prior to that tiue appellee for-ressors-set- 

D Ais ; sinciotick to change the order or cancel 

of it, as he claimed the right to do and there was con- 

yrable correspondence between the parties in reference to 

} matter, appellant refusing to concede that appelles had 

previlege claized by him. On June 21, appellee «rote to 

not +o--ake up hie-order until further notice “no 

APLSs nt-wrote-appeiiee—oxlling attention to 

fact that it had sritten nim three times “ith referencs 

to his letter-cfJune-3i;~end-saying;—*Ae wore then a month 

has elapsed, it doss not-sees-to-we-that.se are crovding sat- 

te ee undulp-and-se- Of o0UrNs;-vourt -prefer-te-—ship_the goede 

’ th your-consent; Decsuse unless <2 GAN heve-your.coo era- 

ome for PY Aloe aes of-success," On 
- 

August 7, appellee vrote to appellant directing it to shin Ft ofn, 

= 

ats af vabber-ehoas *and cancel bsiance G4-o2— 

isi On August 23, appellant wrote to appelles stating "ve 

shall not aceospt the canceliation and hove advised the mill 

o 

to shép your order complete at once." Later on Septenber 24, 

sppellee rote stating that he had received an invoice of rub- 

ber goode to his surprise, as on June 21, 1912, he had »rit~ 

n not to make up or ship until further notice, that since 

n he had given notice to ehip only five dozen and to can- 

the balance of the order; that hen the order wae placed 

is che’ baton was told distinctly the sase »as 

(3) 
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: conditional only and that he. would probably cancel it, and 

q notifying appellant that he would refuse to accept the goods 

upon arrival with the emzseption of the five dozen ordered 

shipped August 7. "hen the goods arrived appelise refused 

to receive thea snd+hie—suit—_nee foiie-mi. 

When the order was given there were present, in sd- 

dition to appeliee and Mr. Adams, a salesman and employe of 

appelice nomed Evereman. The testimony of appellee and Evers- 

man was to the effect that the order was only a conditionsl 

ene, subject ~.¢ ehange or canc ation, while thie _ ras denied 

oy Adams — or not thers was any condition ou attached to ne 

the order or *«hether it was agreed that the same was to be 

given subject to the right of change or cancellation, vere 

of course questions of fact for the jury. They evidentiy be- 

lieved the testimony of appellee and Eversman as against that 

6 of Adams and their decision in that regard must, under the 

F circunstances, be binding upon us. The sontract in thie case 

was an orai contract and it must be taken as proven that it 

carried with it the agreement of the parties that appellee 

; should have the right to chanze or rescind the order. He 

_ chose to cancel all but a smali portion of the order ond hen 

_ appellant refused to allorv him to do this, insisting that he 

- should t=ke the whole order, he canceied his order and refused 

to receive any of the goods. "e find nothing in the proofs 
iP 

tending to show that after the order was given appelice did 

on to bar him from exercising his right to change or oan- 
ios 

ca 1 the same and therefore, when he refused to receive the 

“goods under the circusstances above set forth, he was acting 

within the power given him by the contract. 
Ag 

v4 
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It is claimed however, that the court erred in ite 

“rulinge in regord to the instructions. The first instruction 
“offered by appellant told the jury if they believed appeliant 

gold appellee the bill of goods to be delivered by freight at 

Effingham, that the goods were ehipped to and arrived at Effing- 

bam, and that sppellee as notified of their arrival, then ap- 

 peliant was entitled to recover the contract oré@ce of the goods 

“notwi thetand ing appellee refused to accept the sume anc they 

are still in the possession of the railroad. This instruction 

‘was modified by the court by including in those things nec-s- 

sary for the jury to find to entitle appellant to recover,the 

further finding that “defendant did not reserve the right to 

cancel or change such bill and did not cancel or chance the 

= -" Appellee's defense was thet under the contract he ree~ 

served the right to cancel or change the bill and th°t he in 

‘fect did so. The instruction as civen/immerred this defense ind 

under it appellant would hawe been entitled to recover, even 

though the right of appellce to change or csncel the bill «ss 

duly proven. Therefore the modification was necessary. The 

modifications compBeined cof in other instructions are cf sinm- 

ilar import but appear to have rendered them clearer and nore 

certain. 

+ The first instruction given for appeilee toid the 

ury that, “the plaintiff cannot recover under the declaration 

in this case, unless it has shown by @ prepondersnce of ali 

he evidence in the case a contract fully performed on its part," 

nd the complaint of appellant is that it left out a saterial 

: ent of the case, which was that defendant refused to accept. 

(5) 
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‘his objection does not appear to us to be ¥ell founded as 

there was no question but that appellee did refuse to accept 

the goods and he admitted that he déd so. The complaint of 

the third, fourth and sixth inetructions given for appellee, 

is that they violate the rule that all conversations or necoese 

tiations had either before or af the time a contract is »ade, 

are presumed to be embodied in the written contract and unless 

the reservation of the right to cancel vas inserted in the 

™ itten contract in question, the statement of defend=nt that 

he Teserved the right to cancel, even if made, was immaterial 

ane irrelevant. As “3 have above said, however, the contract 

tn thie case must be considered ac an eral contract and conse= 

quently all the conversations of the parties relative to the 

ma, ing of the same were proper and the instructions seocgnie- 

ing this fact, vere not erroneous. 

F It is a matter to be noted also that several of the 

instructions given by appellant itself, vere besed uvon the 

tt ory that the contract was in fact an oral contract. Upon 

th whole oase, it appesre to us substantial justice has been 

done and the judgment of the court below will be affirmed. 

Judgment affirmed. 

This cause having been tried in the court belo» 

- Justice McBride of this court, he took ne part in the 

” ng here. 
aired Fee tae ae ee 

lot to be reported in full.) 

(6) 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv Office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, ii tt oS eee dav of Mav, 

ADMITS: 
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in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one tho pand nine hundred and fifteen, the same being 

the 23rd day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one th of sand nine hundred and fifteen. 

Present: 5 

Hon ahenas Va . Harris, Presiding Juptice. 

Ein. Harr High, Justice. ; 

Hon. James C. MeBride. Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 
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No. 74. Agenda No. 61. 

October Term, 1914. 

ad Je Simer, Administrator, 
stc., 

‘ Appellee, \ 
\ Apoesi from Marion. 

rer etencai 

Hul + pag a 
a ee OT Nana co 

Appellant. ) 4, 

Opiniomn by Higbee, J. 0 
C ctinu 4 

Appelice brought suit—in, replevin “against - 
4 al priet Ai “aww Of fe 

= _ g 

& 
lant claimed, ail ints sailed Yo cen 

@ of fact-involved- nae bether 

eppetiant—had purchased the-property from Charles ". 

ine, appellee's “intestate, in his life time, MMe At firbey hd 

Cy neta Ain Lie he QAwrindd Harels, ath 

. “teath Pei 

> -Land-ne##-the-village of 

; : 2 eba B e y-adL the 

ec-on-the—ten-se re trae; pilates cially Srp 
‘t cle asd 

‘tas dA. vas an unmarried nan, lived -ith ee i, 

- y farmed and worked together. Om-+he-triad appellant, to fey 

; Slish his ownership of the property showy 

+ % from time to time,-Chsrles—. Simer had borrored differ- - 

sume of money from him =nd gaveg notes therefor, that on 

P uly 16, 1910, the total amount cf these notes was $1,850.00 

» a 
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snd one note was then given by Simer for the whole amount due; 

‘that afterwards Simer borrowed an additional amount and gave 

‘appellant a note for $335.00; that in the fall of 1911,:fter 

the large note was due, deceased sold and troneferred the prop- 

erty in question to appellant and in payment therefor,appel- 

‘lant delivered up to him the $1,850.00 note; that thereafter 

anc until the desth of Mr. Simer, appellant lived with himand 

held possession cf the property on the premises. Ghartes”. 

Simer diss —Jdanuary-4i ey —and—his.father——ds—Stmer ~as 

! samtrist¢rster-ofthe-est<te. The property in dis- 

“pute was not inventoried by the administretor, nor does it 

@ppear to have been claimed by him as part of the estate until 

| Augpaet; F945, about the time this suit in repievin wae brought. 

his suit vas infavor 

of the plaintiff below and appellant urges four reasons in 

this court why the judgment should be reversed. They 2re,(1) 

that the court erred in refusing to adwit testimony offered 

or behalf of appellant; (2) t 

the verdict and judgment; (3) 

at the evidence does not support 

that the court erred in giving 

‘instruction No. 4 én behalf of appellant; and (4) that the 

trial court wade improper remarks in the presence of the jury 

e neerning a disputed ON of evidence. “e will not dis- 

, the question of the weight of the evidence or ite suf- 

ficiency to sustain the verdict, for the reason that the judg- 

nent st be reversed-for other| reasons, and the cass asy be 

20 LO IUEY » 

Ta-his effost-te—cstablioh-titieto—the-prorerty—in 

: ¥y Rim 26 ~sbeve-suggested,~ap— 

23 ant attempted to prove the mE IN of teks Gote fer $1050, 

. offeret-in-evidence, the testimony of Rie broth- 

(3) 
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er Bimer-Huits and the wife ofthe-ietter, to the effect that 

a note for that amount, signed by the deceased, payable to 

_ @ppellant, was left by appellant in their possession in 1911, 

and that eftervards during the life time of Chasier-*, Simer, 

appellant came and got the note; that the note was attached 

to a stub which was intfoduced in evidence and thot the stub 

bore &@ correct description of the note left in their posses- 

E gion and ister taken avay by appellant. @re-rerrt~horerer, 

: ~pefiret shown 

‘ that the note was not in appelllant's'’ possession. Appellant 

then offered to testify himself that he had not the note in 

his possession since the death) of Charles™., Simer but the 

court refused axamrt to admit hie testimony on the ground that 

he wae not a competent witness |sgainst appellee, who was su- 

; ing ae administrator. “hile appellant was not competent as 

& witness generally, in the actiion brought by the adminis- 

trator, under the second section of our statute on evidence 

@nd depositions, yet it is expressly provided in the first 

" exception to said section that party or interested person 

“may testify to facts accruing after the death of such decessed 

| person" and this statutory richt|\is fully recognized by our 

_ supreme court. Hilt v. Heimberger, 735 Ill. 335. Merchants 

Loan & Trust Co. v. Egan, 222 Ill. 294. Ali that appellant 

F vas attempting to do vas to testify as to facts occurring af- 

ter the death of Charles *. Simer|and the fact that his testi- 

‘aad might have some bearing nn Wa conditions existing be- 

benefit of the testimony he wds entitled to under the 

‘Statute. In refusing to permit appellant to give thie tes- 

ony concerning facts as they existed after the death of the 

(3) | 
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atestate, the court committed s materisl error. "e think 

© that in this connection the testimony of Flmer Hults and 

wife, bearing upon the question of the existence of the 

ompetent and 3 “NAVE Been admitted. 
ne 

The-fourth instruction ziven for appelles told the 

jury “If you believe fom the evidence in this case that Charles 

". Simer, the plaintiff's intestate, had in his life time pur- 

ehased or raised or became the owner of the property in ques- 

tion and if you further believe from the evidence that he had 

“the property in question in his possession at the time of his 

Pasetn, then such possession ie prima facie evidence of the 

title of the property in Charlee *™. Hmuttsx Simer at the time 

of his death and in his administrator after his death." Pete 

“Sass GOTrsétly as 

}possession of property is now in cases of this kind prima 
af 

| facie evidence of ownership. | In MeoFlhanon v. MeFerron 36 Ill. 
4 
_ Appp 223, which was a replevin suit this court ssid, "De- 

fendants second instruction fnformed the jury ‘that posses- 

gion is prima facie evidence pf ownership and that defendant 

being in possession of the property in dispute at the time of 

the commencement of this suit] is presumed to be the owner.' 

‘This instruction was clearly trong. It does not follow be- 

Cause defendant was in possesdion of the property at the time 

suit was commenced and after demand for and refusal to deliv-~ 

@r poesession to the sanannerd that such possession by de- 

-_ furnished, even prima tiote, evidence of cenershio in 

lim much less sould it compel | r require the jury to presume 

a a matter of lav defendant s then the owner." Ye think 

rule laid down in the above ease is correct and that the 

‘Anstruction given in the case fre are considering falls within 

(4) 
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Py. Simer of the property in guestion. The instruction as 

‘given must necessarily have misled the jury into believing 

that the mere possession of the property by the intestate at 

the time of his death was pri facie evidence of his owner- 

ty. 

The complaint made df improper remarks by the court 

| ship of or title to the prope 

in the presence of th= jury rglate to 2 statement made by the 

gourt that a condition existed ~hich wae really 2 question of 

fact for the jury to determing. The statement was not sc ma- 

terial as to have warranted 4/reversal of the cace on that 

eccount and was no doubt 4 mere inadvertence which ~ould not 

occur on another trial. For/the reasons above given however, 

the judgment in this case will be reversed and the cause re- 

manded. | 

\ 
PereVevee? ye) S208 Ptr re oe 

(Not to be reported in fui.) | : 

Reversed and remanded. 

(5) 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, this Aor Bt Se ABM -....dav of Mav, 

A. D. 1915. 

“Clerk of. the mes Court. 
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AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

ir the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousafid nine hundred and fifteen, the same being 

the 23rd day of March, \in the pear of our Lord, one thousgind nine hundred and fifteen. 
fm 

Present: : 

Hon. Thomas M. Harris, Presiding Justite. 

Fon. Harry Higbee, Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

CHARLES C. ak Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 

. And afterwards, to-wit: ey Soe eee --—-....day of Mav, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of tne bous at ” ernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

Se 1941.4,.242 

aaa Oe ee APPEAL FROM 

October Term, 1914. 
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Term Ne. 76. Agenda No. 63. 

October Term, 1914, 

Bi ct At dry 9 4, f Ly A, 
Ca eae Oe 

ee 8) Ota ot nl A 
Appellee, 

' vs. an Appeal from Marion. 

| Grank Taproyst ee 

Appellants. 

Optator- oy ttebees TJ. 

pic nic > 1 pila,“ ata to reverse a-judg- 

sent-age-inet—them-for-$300-00! “fecoveredby..appelleein-s-ewit 

itdnwgase; for damages to real estate sieiued—by-appelles—to 

dhe cikeridarls 
have been caused by the wrongful snd negligent acts ofa ppel- 

The BI LS showed thet James..R..Broun, the 

iiatiee/ coned a forty—aeve tract of land in-Maricn—Gounty, 

titineis, adjoining whichon-+he-2outhcas another forty-aere 

tract called the Finty forty. There—sac-.5-rosd—running de- 

; ee tne tee—-Seaaensemt Yne Finty land vas covered with heavy \ 

timber while appellee's forty vas eae Fae and pri- P 

% or to 1909 had been at times in cultivation.’ A creek kaayn 

j Bee eetttet—fork ran through both tracts of ana, eifts'tag-near 

| the-nerth-enet-corner-of-the-narth tract_and_paseing- in a 

D wouthreetesiy—directton-to.the Finty forty, vhich.it.-entered 

 at-a-peint-nesr—the-center of the east and west line on the 

| « Rerth-side—thersets At times the.crsek overflowed ite-banke 

and injured the crops on appellee's Rs the spring of 

, A808 Frank Lep o =nd Asher R. Cox purchased the timber on the 

- ‘Finty land aad the right to remove x and in the fall 
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of that year commenced cutting the—same and making it 7 into 

iy te Mgeged | 
_ Say timber, railroad ties and otnestinbene-and-osnti 

several “wir to cut the timber and remove itl In accom- 

tor 

pliishing taie ~ork a nusber of persons were employed by appsl- 

iants and the work w2s to some exten& divided up. That te 

one man or set of men undertook the cutting of tie timber 2nd 

worked it up into ties for which they were paid so much a tie. 

Others cut the sav timber, the-contract—bdeine—to-cut’ the ties 

ae-loge-foer hich they were #6 

be paid so much per thousand feet log measure ,and other men 

were engaged tone bhe haulima of the sav loge from the place 

where they vere qubiate— timber, to a saw mill eeated.near. 

at nana 4M ne prosecution of the work, trees were cut and 

permitted to fall into the creek and large tops, limbs ind 

Other debris from the cutting vase also permitted to fall into 

the creek, in consequence of which drifts and dame were form- 
ord A f 
[he Le 

ed which obstructed the flow of the water / te-~pae—ehowe—ey 

—ritnesses for-scpeiice-that while drifts at times prior to 

>» they this had occasionally formed in or across the cree 

were but temporary, as the floods or freshets washed them out 

and left the stream clear of ealieei bites ees that while the 

water in flood time formerly vent out over pagts of appellees 

land it soon passed off down the creek doing little injury, but 

that since the brush and tops from the tress were thrown into 

_ the creek im—the-carrying—-on-of-appellants!..verk,the drifts 

became permanent, that the creek gas-at some places complete- 

‘ly filled up and See heavy rains could not remove the obstruc- 

tions; that such heavy obstructions remained from year to year 

causing the water to spread out over appellee's tract of land, 

that in places there he as accustomed to raise crops it 

(3) 
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@ now difficult to grow a crop 2nd save it; that one year 

‘a matured oats crop ind 3 growing corn crop were ruined and 

- psequently other crops were damaged; that some two or three 

scores were damaged by cakes of ice, which were pushed out over 

it causing the soil to be aftervards removed. 

4 Appellants comte ad that the evidence does not show 

that appellee was injured py the things complained of, that 

the court gave incorrect ihstructions for appellse and refus- 

ed correct ones offered byjappellants and that the amount of . 

the verdict is excessive. mhere was no serious contradiction 

that the tree tops and limbs compluined of vent into the creek 

Sand formed drifts and it plainly appeared that these obstruc- 

tions in the creek and the | consequent etoppage of the flow of 

the water, did injury to appellee's premises. There vas con- 

flicting evidence hovrever a to the extent to which appellee's 

iand was injured. The jury which heard the case gave 4 verd- 

jot in favor of appellee for $400.00 but after the argument 

“of the motion for a nev trial & remittitur was entered by ap=- 

- pellee for $100.00. Therd@ was proof to sustain the amount of 

damages allowed appelise fad it does not appear to us that 

the judgment aa ale for the 2mount remaining after the re- 

mittitur was entered, was excessive. 

7 Appellants compliain that a gpaxmgp peremptory instruc- 

tion offered by them at thle close of plaintiff's evidence and 

renewed at the close of a]l the evidence to find the defendant 

7 t guilty, should have bden given because the evidence dis- 

“closed that the persons cutting the timber were independent 

_ contractors and the doctr ne respondeat superior therefore did 

“not apply, but this contention does not appear to us to be 

vell founded. The evidenge showed that different men vere 

, (3) 
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employed at different timds during the period the work was 

progressing, to cut the tim 

| for by the tie or the tho 

ber and that they were paid there- 

sand feet. No definite quantity 

or proportion of the whold amount vas agreed to be done by 

the men engaged in the woyk nor was the employment for any 

@efinite iength ar bine.t ppelisant Leppo stated in his tes- 

timony "I simply had some men go there and cut the timber by 

the thousand feet, I went gut there occasionally to see what 

| they were doing and to see jhor they were cutting it. I gave 

them instructions from time to time when I was there what I 

| wanted them to do; just li TI would any other men who were 

working for me." A great deal has been written upon the doc- 

trine of respondeat ad including therein the cohstant- 

ily recurring question of what constitutes an independent con- 

tractor and appellante navd cited a number of authorities upon 

these questions in their oduprehensive brief, upon this sub- 

ject. In Harding v. St. Louie Stock Yards, 242 Tll. 444,where 

| the doctrine of respondeat jeuperior was under discussioyi, it 

| was said "No absolute or arbitrary rule can be laid down by 

; which it can be plainly eeeh in every case whether a person 

. is the servant of the genersl or special master as these terms 

are ussd in decisions. Thejspecial facts of each case must 

be looked to in order to reboh the proper conclusion." Te 

conclude from 4 consideration of the evidence in this case 

(that the services rendered by the seversl persons in cutting 

| timber for appellants, were jnot of such 2 character as sould 

“constitute them independent} controctors to such an extent as 

“to relieve appellants from esponsibility for their negligent 

acts. Appslisnts further cbmplain of the second and fourth 

| astructions given for appefllee because it is esid they 2ssune 

(4) 
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@ men who cut the tree tppe and deposited the same, with 

ie an timber, in the sKream. were servants or employes of 

ellants. An examinatidn of these instructions show that 

are not properly subject to this criticism 13 they do 

‘not appear to make the asgumption of facts complained of but 

make those questions conditional upon what the jury find 

from the evidence in the se. Appellants' refused instruc- 

4 Ons Numbers one and two both told the jury that appellee 

‘had a right to require the; omner of the real estate upon which 

‘the drifts vere formed to remove the same so as not to obstruct 

‘the flor of water, and instruction No. one further stated 

‘that if the jury believed from the evidence that appellee did 

not take steps to compel fhe owner to remove the drifts and 

that gto failure on the p@rt of appellee was negligence and ° 

contributed to the injury and damages to his land, appsllee 

“could not recover for any: damages occasioned in whole or in 

part by such negligence. | These inetructions raised a false 

issue not pertinent to this case, which could have only re- 

sulted in misleading the gury and were properly refused. Ap- 

‘pellants further complain that the court refused their in- 

‘struction No. six which skated that "before the plaintiff can 

_Tecover in this case it dust appear from the evidence that the 

Gefendants had notice or knowledge of the formation of said 

drifts prior to the beginning of this suit." In support of 

their claim that this ingtrustion should have been given,ap- 

ellants cite Croff v. Anzenbrandt, 124 Ill. 51, where it ie 

vase to be 2 rule, that e hold a defendant liable for the 

continuance of a nuisaneg erected by another on his 1Isnd there 

must be generally a reoudgst or notice to him to remove the 

sone. That doctrine migWt be applied in csee appellee here 

i (5) 
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was suing the orner of the /land for permitting the obstruc- 

/tione complained of to remain in the stream, but the suit here 

| is not against the owner Hut against the persons who tam them- 

Anetruction offered vas not applicable to the case and the 

court did not err in refusing it. The judgment in thie case 

Rieting based upon the evidence and not excessive in amount,and 

there having been no material error committed by the court in 

“the conduct of the trial, should be, 2nd ie affirmed. 

Judgment affirmed. 

Seb ae tee eae Pete 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, Toe Lee ee aye day of Mav, 

A. D. 1915. 





Present: \ 

Hon. Thomas M. Harris, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Justice. 

amy Hon. James 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. F THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 
July 

And afterwards, to-wit: ; , ae dav of Max A. D. 1915, there was filed 

Rear et Al. : 

oes eee Appellants. 
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Agenda No. 19. 

In the Appellate Court 

Of The State of Illinois, 

Fourth District. 

October Term A. D. 1914. 

ee 
ae a 

Francis and Mamie Kirsch, ) 

Sgapgtiante.: 

2 . VS~ 2 = By m OT 

Efoeper J. sousy,) ; East St. Leute;—Tidineis 

— ” ‘Eppelies. oe Actd xe - na A2gaudf > 

MoBride, P. J. au! 

€ ‘The appellee recovered judgment Perera 
—eni whuick © 

+O 4re, 

: Fire tundime dud Ahad 

and accrued in-the—fetiering manner, Prior to the+erth 

; sé September 1906, *,ouse ——— a 

ae ~ oa abd had been in, possession of one 

_ Abbott; ,his collectors of rent, sasig Bearvnouss and white 

7 Key Paring the lates part of September reoe;—vectese 

manana nr eat lected 

4 thie record} -thi@ property ey into bey control of Aa 

i a oe ner, and hag 80 continued until 

g the present time Onder a @ Grust deed 

Uf Befendants Kiwech sere eer - m 

-l- 
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iectors, at the rate of thirty dollars per month. 

‘The continued to occupy the property without any ner 

arrangement with Soucy until #he-4¢h—dey-ef January Ly, 
> 7 

1907, "85 daferd= 
ar whirr 

- ants belne-—ready, they moved out #£7166—Coile+e-*re- 

pues, and surrendered the key to the-dGefendeat Soucy. 
. 

2. 
T sppear tll Seow tne-ev cence that +#he sever 

3 7 ~ ~! 4 “Sin= 

F phied—into-a-cesepeet, wis broken, and that +he sewage 

rose into the yerd and ran back into the cellar of the 

house eecupied—oy Kirsch; that Kirsch complained te 

‘Whitney (Abbott's Collector) and “hitney said, "TI only 

collect the rent for myself until the money that Mr. 

Abbott owes me is paid." 

went to Soucy think- 

ing he #as the owner and told him of the condition, slso 

of other conditions of the house, showing it to be in a 

bad state of ieee and Soucy told him he had nothbng 

to do with the house except to collect rent, that af 23 
Bi wwiads 
“not know who the owner was. Kirsch then Sete a ete 

WAC pay CW HT LKTLUEA 

@ poses Ss i z x evn eect wy) sided C3 Sonal 2 . 7 - 

oride 9 2.and other dieimfeetents 

d - : ehich...to..uiere—but 

) Dn Octono YY) 2 sen Of 

rac ore a~eroken-state;—they— 
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J Bae an 

tote soucy about it, and fe said, "I can't do anything 

for = Defendants hadja hardware man fix it and also 

discovered a hole in the pae¥ iron of the furnace. They 

Called in a hardvare man, who said the furnace was burn- 

" ed out and there #as no use to try to fix it, but he 
. 

and defendants put a briqk over the hole and some clay 

around it and tried to run the furnace in that manner, 

and so continued to occupy the house until the 4th dGsy 

of January 1907, when thdir nev house being completed 

they moved into it. Pridr to the time that Soucy began 

collecting the rent therg had been 2 storm, which blew 

off some of the shingles pf the house and caused it to 

leak badly and dauaged the carpet and curtains of the 

appellants. It appears f om the testimony that sppeil- 

ants occupied the house for three months and eighteen 

days after it came into the control of Soucy. ales 

19 peStbe contented by therappestents jbhat 

when they -vent to surrender the key Hr. Soucy agreed, 

on agcount of the damage done, to release the rent then 

owing by appell@mts. This, however, Wiaenied by Mr. 

* Soucy. | | MS ie te ele, 
a CARN OI I 

o> oa a It contended by the appellants that there 

to keep the house in repair; ): 
RR ge erry INS 

204 a Sion ‘ aad ——Fie amount of rent 
a ™ ; 

thet —had_acorsdé,- ch~te—no r-dirsepute, vas one hun- 

Gred tro dollars, and the jury apseartohaye de od 

-3- 

| was an agreement upon the part of the landlord Abbott-——~ 

had the flue, which had been burned out, fixed; and later 

\ 
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Ne It is contended,) however, by appeliants 

that the plaintiff and defendants compromised the de- 

_ wand for rent by set®ing gff. the damages against the 

rent which appellants clajm was due at the time of the 

surrendering of the key t® the house, but sppslise de- 

nies that he ever compromised the rent, or in any manner 

released appellants from payment of rent, and the jury 

by 2 special finding det@rmined that no compromise haa 

x been made of this satterj and we cannot say from the 

evidence that such findigg was not warranted. The fact 

was disputed and the evidence cf appellants upon this 

‘question is not very satisfactory, 30 we cannot disturb 

the finding of the jury upon this account. 

Tt is next contended that appellee's inetruct- 

ions numbered 3, 5 and 6 pere improper because they told 

the jury that "unless yoy believe from the evidence that 

the plaintiff Soucy contFfacted and acresd with the defend- 

ants to keep the house in repair the verdict should be 

for the plaintiff.* It} rill be observed that the ex- 

pression referred to is preceded by 1 statement of the law 

that "The landlord is not required by law to make repairs 

on property lessed by hip to a tenant unless he has agreed 

g0 to do as a part of th 
a 

ieasing." If the appeliants 

were holding by virture a leasin-, implied or other- 
* 

ee 

wise, from Soucy then thege instructions were accurate. 

Counsel for appellee contends that Soucy was merely 2 
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er this contention be cor- 

a8 entitled to instructions 

» but in 311 events we are 

of the opinion that the appellants' richts were not 

prejudiced by these instructions for the reason that the 

appellants' instructions 1 4nd 4 advise the jury that 

if L. D. Abbott een ae the premises to appeilants and 

agreed to keep the same in fepair, that this vould be 

uld have to sallow for the re- 

pairs defendants were requited to make, Criticism is 

Also made upon appellee's instructione 2 and 8 that they 

were misleading upon the a stion of compromise in set- 

ting off the damaces sustaiged by appellants against the 

Gcisim of rent due appellee.! While it may be true that 

these instructions, or at ast some of them, are not 

strictly accurate, ioe as the jury found thst no compro- 

mise had been made, we are/unable to see how the appellants' 

rights are prejudiced thereby, or that seach error was 

committed as to require a ireversal of this case. “hen 

these instructions are considered together we sre unable 

$o see how the Jury could have been misled to the prejud- 

tee of the appellants, and we do not think that they were 

misled, as they allowed the appellants' damazes for fail- 

ure to make repairs. It iis true the amount allored vas 

not as crest as claimed, t it was a question for the 

jury to determine how much should be allowed. The crit- 

icisns made upen we instruction 1 and 7 are with- 

out merit, and when the A em of appellants and 

ppellee are considered todether we are of the opinion 

hat the jury was not misled as to the proper issue to be 
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It is next conte 

et in telling ne jury 

was Rineassepent with its 

from the record that when 

court, and the verdict #a 

"There seems to be a vari: 

and general verdict; they 

-gatisfied with this verdi 

with the officer to your 

same." This was not cal 

if they were satisfied, or 

further consider the verd 

being such an interference 

of the jury as to require 

Thie case has he 

court and once in the Apae 

for the second tine, and /t 

that we feel thas the Liti 

iess such errors exist 

this trial, yet we are of 

but wae a here statement by the Court ina 

ag to require a reversal. 

ded that thetrisl court 

hat its fifth speolal finding 

eneral verdict. It sppears 

he jury returned in open 

read, the Judge stated: - 

nme between the specisl finding 

are not consistent. Are you 

wt 6 not, you may retire 

oom te further consider the 

ing the attention of the jury 

to the fifth especial finding as contended by counsel, 

eeneral vay 

that he believed the verdict inconsistent and asked them 

if they deegired to retire and 

ct. "e do not regard thie as 

by the Court sith the verdict 

a& reversal. 

en tried twice in the lover 

liate Court and is here now 

he transactions are so smali 

gation ought to be ended, un- 

while 

there may be some irrecularities in the proceedings of 

the opinion that substantial 

justice has-been done, na that the irrecularities are 

not such ae to demand a Reversal of this case, and find- 

img no such errors the judgment is affirmed. 
& i 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 

aw J 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

u e State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

ye IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv 
x EMNINOV CRTIOTIS THES esos see ne ef Zee ae ee Se ene 

A. D. 1915. 
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P AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at MtéVernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

ch in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen, the same being _ in the month of 

the 23rd dav of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousagid nine hundred and fifteen. 

Present: 

Hon. Th 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Justice. 

Fon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

as M. Harris, Presiding Justi€e. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff. 
July 

4 And afterwards, to-wit: On the—- 21 t dav of Mia, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

{ in the office of the Clerk of said Court, at Mé. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

is following: \ 
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TRIAL JUDGE 

LO) Neen eee LOUIS BERNREUTER. 
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ui ou ° Agenda Ne. 
Ia the Appellate Court. 

Fourth District. 

October Term 1914. 

Prank Handfelder, 
¥ Appellee 

Appeal from tre Circuit Court 
of Madison County, Tilinois. 

VGe 7 

_ The East Side Levee and 
Sanitary District. 

Appellant. 

Bride, P. J. 

This was an action in case broucht by appellee 

against appellant to wencves damages alleged to have 

been occasioned by a certain levee constructed by appel- 

iant, which puetvested the flow of surface water from the 

premises of appellee, whereby said premises were over- 

flowed, divers growing crops and other property injured 

and destroyed, the well and celler flooded, and the pren- . 

isee rendered unhealthful and unsanitary. 

The declaration consisted of a single count to 

4 which a wiek of not guilty was interposed. A trisl by 

jury resulted in a verdict for appellee in the sum of 

$1000.00, and the Court after overruling a motion for a 

new trial, and in arrest of judgment, rendered judgment 

ben this verdict, to reverse which, this appesl is pros= 

ec uted. | 

ies Appellant, the East Side Levee & Sanitary Dist- 

rict @as organized under an act of the Genersl Assembly, 

entitled "An Act ha niraeilie ganitary dvietote in certain 

2 

localities, and to drain and protect the same from overflow 

a 
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Digna tery purposes," approved May 17th 1907, in force 

uly let, 1907. (Jones & Ad. Stat. Yol. 3, Chap 43, Pars. 

| 4325 to 4352, inc.) As a part of the scheme for dgainage 

and ganitary improvement adopted by appellant, it caused to 

| be constructed, after the let of March 1910, across & part 

| of Choteau Tornship in Madison County, what ie known as the 

| Cahokia Creek Diversion Channel, an artificial water-way, 

B| beginning at Cahokia Creek on the east and running ia a 

. westerly direction to the Mississippi River, & distance of 

| about four miles. This diversion channel -+5_0f -the—vhdth 

ot seebunéred—feet—at-the-pettom, wad had levees on each 

Bide thereof, the-levee on the north—im the vicinity of th 

premises of appellee being from ten to fifteen feet in 

height, and_sufficientiy-ride-at the top so thet 42 téam-ana 

rig could be driven ‘thereon. The purpcee of this channel 

was to divert the waters of Cahokia Creek, (a natural 

water course) or a part thereof, and carry them inte 

the River by means of this artificial channel. 

This Diversion Anannel 45 “Tooates entirely outside 

the eeundarise of the District, and the premises of app- 

ellee aia not constitute eet part thereof 

‘Abpalties Soo tomcat faruer, andin—datyiis ee 

br a os aa! die te cnn sald dade -—Hes 

, lease theseterbecan-on—theiet-day Of March ISIO aa 

 ~fanfor—aperiog or tnreé yéare, Sxpiring February 38th, 

s; Cc e iatel outh of the “TownaAip_in lisd!son County 0. < ately sou 

De premises occupied by appellee ¥e"a public highway, and 

teneasateiy south of the nighway ‘fo the north levee of 

she Diversion Channel, the levee being about one hundred 
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‘from the deniktnn house occupied by appellee and 

| familys 

: ss Phe public highway lying between appellee's 

premises, and the north levee re slightly abeve the 

‘| level of the land lying to the north, but was not of 

sufficient heizht to constitute an appreciable barrier 

‘y to the flow of surface # water from said” ‘premises, 

Through th® eastern portion of the Liceieee Saw 

; an aee located the tracks of the Alton, Granite City 

e| & St. Louie——Trastton Conpany,; The Oskis Re Re COey5~ end” 
brew voli ads 

tie Big 4 Ra B-—Compen}.. Taaae railroads wivet tes 

farm very near ite indibcsaih corner and tease slichtly 

to the west as they pibeees“Gortn. Test of the Howare— 

fara, and something over three thousand feet vest of the 

St. - -the 

"Biutt—bise* , the cont line of the Howard fare te very 

near the center of the tract of land bounded by the rail- 

: roads aforesaid, to the east and- west. Aji of the lines 

of railroad above mentioned, north of the levee in question 

S22 located upon grades or embankments, which connect’ vith - 

the north +4709 constructed by appellant, and at the point 

of Jateraectien ate ot approximately the gane Puight of 

| the leves. 

As a result of these atructures above mentioned, 

| the lands occupied by appellee vere located in a pocket — 

or baein, pounded on the east and vest by the railroad 

or embankments, and on the south by appellant's 

Be cel, cncegnas Tue lands in 

3 

Aa 

} Ante 
railroads above mentioned are the tracks of the-Oc-Pome Oct 
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» on nn 
at iop, and other lands in the immediate vicinity 

1 ey 
é I 

prising several hundred acres are very nearly ievel, hav~- 

and naturally 

\araines in tha® direction, until suck natural drainage 7a¢ 

batructed oy appelisnt's levee. 

To take care of the water coming from tris 

| territory lying north o of eppellant's levee, and between 

i the grades of the railroads above mentioned, spoeiiant 

a 
| Paced, one twenty-four inch pipe through ite north levee 

ghort distance west of the railroad grade on 
| located a 

oward 1 Fara.| Ne-otner means -of—aaoy 
| the eastside of the Hows of the H 

"Ria sa peeves te sere for ate which naturaily.<
ane 

anette wt 

“7 was equipped vith A-¥akYS UPePetea. Ly seme OF + sorer 

| and at the outiet had a flap yale. decianed-te-oretate 

| eutonasecaliy. Loy. eater oressur
e. The evidence rena#*o 

q gements had been made by which the intake 

af 
VG 

| lations of drift so that the water could 

ghoe that no arran 

end of this pipe could or would be kept free from agcumu- 

flew throuch the 

| same + without interrupt Lon.) 

The @vidence further ail we show that on the " 

i _.* of July 13th, 1912, being Saturday night, and again 

on the following Tuesday night, there oceurred very heavy 

| gains on, and in the vicinity of the premises oocupied by 

appellee, and the evidence tendg%o show that on Sunday 

uorning following the first rain 6 large portion of the 

ie m yas under water; that the water entirely surrounded 

she house, barn, and other outbuildings, filled the well 
bine” 5 
ue 

and cellar, and extended over the public highway 

oo 7 grade on the 

from the 

ilroad grade on the east to the raiiroad 

, and that over this wesc the water vas from a foot to 

4 
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en inches desp, and was of euch extent and depth 

ite, was ‘wacked up to and overflowed a part of the 

: Ajoining appellee's premiass on the north. The 

— e tenatto show that this sater wae nelid upon 

hese premises by appeliant's apres which prevented its 
ce 
escape to the south. 
yr a 

T ‘4 witnesses z* had lived in the neighborhood 

f the premises in question for upwards of thirty years 

estified that they had never, upon any former occasion, 

yen this hichway under water. The evidence saiso tenaga pe 

te show that 111 along appellant's levee between the rail- 

rosa grades, the water was backed up to 2 Gepth of tro 

feet or wore, and at the intake pipe throuch the levee, on 

the morning following this rain, the water was over five 
a 

feet deep. 

| As a resuit of the flooding of appellee's prea- 

 ises, the evidence tendg%o show that one hundred chickene 

| were drowned; that seversl acres of potatoes were destroyec,; 

| that wheat in the shock was damaged; the pasture lands ano 

|-the growing corn materisily injured, the well and celiar 

| flooded and the premises were rendered uneanitary. | 

‘ Among other +! siaen, appellant inekate upon this 

ls that no legal duty rested upon it to refrain from 

- structing the flow of surface water fro. the premises of 

cnc, and that no legal dutyrested upon it to provide 

Si outlet for such waters. "e cannot agree with thie con- 

tention. It would hardly be reasonable to easy that be- 

lewine appellant was organised for the express purpose of 

ara nine property, protecting it from overfiow, and for 2 

nitary purposes," it was authorised to create ,ite district, 

got conditions which it was designed to rewedy, and 

Sape liability therefor.. 

a." 
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is ey "If an individusl owner of the land where the 

a" Senances yes had done the same acts ss the defen- 

t, he would be liable for the consequent danages. He 

Edel “have no right to build a levee which vould prevent 

the escape of flood waters and thereby flood the lands of 

} the plaintiff." (Bradbury ve. Vandalia Drainage Dist. 236 

Paks, 36.) ene Courts of this Siate have aleo held that 

there is no 4ifference in ee whether the saters come 

from the clouds above or has fallen upon remote hille, and 

goose thence in a running stream. (Gormley vs. Sanford, 

52 Til., 158; Bradbury vs. Vandalia Drainage Diet. Supra.) 

In the case of Gormley vs. Sanford supra the Court said; 

 *The right of the owner of the superior heritage to drainage 

| is based simple on the principle that nature has ordained 

such drainage, and it is but plain and naturel justice thet 

‘ the individual ownership srising from social laws sho ld 

m be held in accordance with cre-exiatineg laws and arrangements 

ag of nature. As water must flow and some rule in regard-to 

= it must be establisked -here land is held under the ar- 

gaat titles crected by human lav, there ean cleariy 

be no other rule at once so equitsble and so easy of spp-- 

csi ‘ae that" hich enforces natural laws." 

| Upon this question, the Courte of thie State 

4 

have adopted the rule of the civil law, «nd under that ruis 

ene right of drainage is governed by the law of nature, 

and the lower proprietor cannot do anything which pore- 

: nts the natural floy of surface water and casts it back 

u pon the land avove; and our courte recognize no dist- 

Bison between surface #aters and those which flow in 

@ natural watercourse. ‘Bradbury ve. Vandalia Drain- 

) Dist. supra. . 

It has been held that an aggregation of land 
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rred py a Levee & Drainage 4ct, and organizing a 
* 

trict, ereot a levee which obstructs the natural flow 

e Bability therefor. (Pradbury ve. Vandalia Drainage 

‘Diet. supra) | | 

. In view of these principles of lax, if 

id appellant desired to @ netruct and maintain the levee in 

' .gueation it was its duty to make adequate provisions to 

- gare for~the surface water cowing from appelise's prem 

iges, and which would, in consequence of. the construce= 

tion of the levee, if no such provigions were made, de 

” obstructed and held back upon the premises. “"hether or 

not this levee did obstruct the flow of surface water from 

appellee's premises, and whether or not appellant hac wads 

 ~Baequate al atows to care for the water naturally fail- 

ing upon said premises were questions of fack to De sub. 

mitted to the jury. j ; 

- hatever theory appellant may urge unon this 

appeal, it is apparent from an examination of the instruct 

-. fons requested by it, and given to the jury in its behaif, 

that in the trial court, appellant proceeded upon the 

theory that if, in the construction of thie levee it ex~ 

- ercised reasonable care to furnish an outlet for the water 

from appellee's premises, equal to that which existed be- 
» 

- fore the levee wis constructed, it would not be liable. 

. The duty of appellant as set forth in these instructions 
< 

is in-harmony vith the lay as we understand it, and it wae 
ve 

question for the jury to determine whether or not appel- 

nt had complied vith this duty. 
%. 

Ber 
.:% 

From a consideration of the svidence in this 

jase we cannot say that the jury vere not juetified in 
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a of this levee, and when such premises had 

approximately a half mile of open unobstructed territory 

over which surface water could escape. 

a It ie also contended by appeliant that being a 

municipal corporation charged with the duty of improving 

- panitation by preventing overflow, it had a lawful rigat 

- to interfere with natural drainage conditions, and te sain- 

tain the levee complained of for that purpose: thet suck 

levee once erected became a permanent structure, and thet 

ony cause of action for injury to property occasioned there- 

by arises when it is eumetenated, and that only one suit may 

be maintained which muet be for all damages resulting from 

: fae construction of the levee; thst the nt ny measure of 

| dangges is the depreciation of the market value of the prop- 

- erty affected, and that no suit for damages resulting from 

the subsequent maintenance of such structure can be main- 

tained. Appeliant insists that the levee erected by it is 

& lawful structure and therefore permanent, and that it can- 

“ROt be held to be a ee en giving rise to 

_ successive actions for damages as they may occur. It con-_ 

ends that as it appears from the evidence that the levee 

in front of appellee's premises was constructed in ivi0 or 

pai, ana was in the condition complained of at the tine 

he crops were planted, and appellee knew of the conditions 

ther existing, the declaration, and proofs in support 

of exhibited no right in appellee to recover dameges 

ron appellant for the injuries counted upon. 

2 An examination of the declaration upon which 

Tial was had shows that appellee was not suing for any 

ae 
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tea real estate itself, by reason of the construct- 

fon of the levee had been depreciated in value; hence 

“the rule as to the measure of damages contended for by 

appellant gould not apply. | Appellee was a tenant on the 

lange oniy, and asia no such interest therein 48 would 

7 “authorize hin to sue fr and recover damages for permanent 

“Anjury to the land, and, as held in the case of Sanitary 

4 District cf Chicago ve. Ray 199 I1l., 63, we see no 

"reason why appellee could not sue for and recover for each 

loss ag it cccurred through appellent's negligence or 

' wrongful act. 

. From a consideration of the evidence in this 

Sina it does not appear that the construction of appell- 

ant levee necessarily, and of itself alone, resuited 

in any Gamage to appellee. In fact it appears that he 

os not damaged thereby until the happening of the cir- 

cuustances ‘wich resulted in this suit. ‘Yhether appellee, 

as a tenant on the premises in question, would suffer dam- 

| gé@¢s On account of the construction of the levee was a 

Bik spent question, depending entirely upon the forces of 

nature,- that ae to whether the rainfsii upon the pren- 

ies, and in the “wisinity would be of such character and 

extent as to be obstructed oy this levee, and thrown back 

ios the lands in question (Vette vs Sanitary Dist. 860 

fi., 432; Jones ve. Sanitary Diet. 2523 Ili., 591.) It 

is entirely possibie, and no doubt there will be many 

isasous when the rainfall is licht, or where it wiil come 

such regular intervals, and in suchiquantities a8 to be 

adily absorbed by the soil, and under such circumstances 

8 
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ih rainfall, or where large quantities fall in a 

short time, 30 that surface water will flow from said preu- 

teen, and under such clroumstances, if this flew is ob- 

structed, and the water throvm back upon the premises, dam- 

7 ages will result. We, a not believe this case falis within 

the clase of cases yhich hold that when the original nui- 

s sance or cause ie of & permanent character, ao that the 

 dawage inflicted is of 2 permanent character and goes to the 

- entire destmaction of the estate affected thereby, the re- 

sovery not only may, but must, be had for the entire damage 

in one action, as the damage ia deemed to be original. 

If, as contended by appellant, appeliee could 

not recover in this case for injuries to his crops, because 

the crops in question were planted after the construction 

of the levee, then appellee would be barred of a right of 

§ recovery before he had sustained any damage. The injury 

sustained by appellee constituted his cause of action; 

a that injury was sustained when appellee's premises vere 

y floceded, -not when the levee was built. Appellee #as not 

_ required to assume shen he planted these crops, that appeil- 

ant, by the construction of this levee would flood his 

lands and ruin them. On the contrary he had a right to 

- apeune that as appellant had erected a levee hich sould 

- ebstiuet the natursl flow of surface water coming from 

hie lands that it had discharged ite legal duty, and pro- 

vided proper facilities for the escape of such surface 

water, at least equal to those which he had enjoyed prior 

to the construction of this levee. (Sanitary Diet. va. Ray, 

85 T11., Ap., 1s) Appellant was under « continuing 

Re 
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A 
a of escape for surface #ater coming from appelise's prea- 
es i 
Lees, it was ite duty to remedy these defects. If it 

ty failed to do so, the imperfect construction constituted 

& continuing nuisance, for which successive euite may be 

maintained. (Sanitary#Diest. Ye. Ray 85 Ill., Ap., 115.) 

It is further insisted by appellant that the 

iegal duty required of those who buiid embankments is to 

use such ensineering skill as is ordinsrily applied to sorks 

| 
: 

: 

: 
: 
of that kind, in vies of the size and habits of the etrean, 

the character of ite channel, and the declivity of the ter- 

ritory forming the watershed; that extraordinary filloods 

such age are not by reasonable prudence to be anticipated 

need not be provided against. 

In C.P. & St. L.R.R.Co. vs. Reuter 223 Ill., 

387, where a similar question was before the Court, it was 

said: "The principle clearly is that althouzh a rainfell 

may be more than ordinary, yet if it be such ae has oecasion- 

i ally occurred, and, it may be, at irregular intervals, it 

is to be forseen aah it will occur again, and it is the 

3 guty of those changing or restraining the flow of water to 

re provide against the coneequences that vill result from it.#%*# 

_ Though of rare occurrence such rainfalls are ‘A viiiowtaai, 

and therefore beyond reasonable anticipation¥ tne question, 

Danan, is not whether appellant has sufficiently provided 

‘for the escape of water of ordinary floods, put hae it pro~ 

Vided for the escape of water of such unusual or extraordi- 

mary floods as it should have anticipated would occasionally 

‘cS. aan 
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see 3 

. 
ef fact =e. the determination of the jury. Te cannot say 
; Le 3 

pa the itive upon this question vas of such character 

as to require the jury to find that appeliee's damages 

were occasioned by an "Act of God." Even if the rainfall 

in question had been of that extraordinary character and ex- 

4 tent as to justify us in saying that it was an "Act of God" 

} #which appellants were not oound to anticipate or guard 

? against, yet if the svidence shoved appelisnt to have been 

guilty of negligence in the conetruction and maintenance of 

its levee, and this in connection with the extraordinary 

| rainfall produced the danages sued for, appellant is atiil 

. liable. (Quincy Gas & Electric Co. vs. Schmidt, 133 Iii., 

Ap. 647; 0. & M. Co. ve. Thillmon, 143 I11.,137.) 

4 We do not think the Court erred in denying the 

: ppfenptory instructions requested by appellant, and in subd- 

mitting the case to the jury. 

; It is claimed that the court erred in allowing J 

a witnese to testify that there were stalks in the inlet, 

Wiig @bjeation being that the declaration charged "negligent 

construction, . * not "neglegent operation". ‘Ye see no 

objection to this testimony. If the intake end of the pipe - 

4 designed to take care of the surface water from the terri- 

| tory fa question was left unprotected so that accumulations 

468 "passage of the water, this would tend to show "negligent 

s peeerenes ion”. It is algo claimed that the court erred in 
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cian case, ve do not see how it would in any way 

dice: the jury, or appellant's rights. It ie aise 

tnaictes thet the court erred in refusing to allow appell- 

a to show by the records of the "eather Sureau at Sb. 

Louis thet the greatest ‘rainfall ogcurring since 1871 oec- 

urred during the storm in question. This ruling was proper. 

Conditions existing at St. Louie, or the record of conditione 

eaisting there, would fot tend to prove conditions existing 

on the Howard Parm in Madison County, and would throw no 

| light upon any question involved herein. 

Objection is also made to two instructions 

given for appellee, and also to the action of the court in 

refusing two instructicne requested by appellant. Appellant 

has failed to point out how or in what manner the jury ere 

mislead by anything contained in the first instruction 

P given for appellee, or in what manner ite rights rere 

_ prejudiced thereby, snd we cannot see where the same con- 
- stitutes error. The second instruction complained of. 

relates to the measure of damages, and is supported by St. 

‘Louis Bridge Ry. Aeen ve. Schultz, 226 Til., 409. Tn add- 

4 . ition to this the instruction relates to the seasure of 

- damages, and as ig is not assiened ae error that the dan- 

Sunes awarded are exceseive, the giving of this instruction, 

even if erroneous would not constitute reversibie error. 

| As to the two instructions requested by appellant 

and refused by the Court, and of which complaint is wade, 

we believe they were properly refused, and what we have 

™e believe that the evidence in this case \ 
\ 

justified the jury in finding for appellee; that this rey 
et ? 
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c hae been done between the parties, and that the 

dgment of the Circuit Court should be, and is affirmed. 

- JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 

(Wot to be reported in, full) 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mvp office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said C 

CIV EAVeTnOTEt) IS ee eZ, (A IERIE RON ETA dav of 

A. D. 1915. 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernorg Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hufdred and fifteen, the same being 

the 23rd dav of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hukRdred and fifteen. 

Present: \ 

Hon. Thomas\ M. Harris, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. Harry Highee, Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the —___ eis 1d _....day of Mik, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Coirrt, at Mt. Vertion, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheri 
of July Bon 

following: 
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ve eee Appellants. 
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October Term, 1914. 
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In the Appellate Court Agenda Ne. ié. 

Fourth District. 

Ostober Term, A. D. 1914. 

i ™,. Ropiequet and 
R. ™. Ropiequet, Trustee, 

Appellants. 

vs. Appeal from the Circuit Court 
of St. Clair County, Tllinois. 

Christ. Knebelkamp, 

Appellee. 

McBride, P. J. 

The appellant instituted 4 suit by bill of 

reviey in the Circuit Court of St. Clair County, which 

was dismissed upon the hearing of 5 prenens filed by 

appellee. The biil of review in this case undertakes to 

review the proceedings instituted in said Circuit Court 

by Christ. Knebelkamp, under the style of Christ. Knebeli- 

kamp & Coupany, againet Schwam Aluminum Company and Nation- 

sl Metal Company$ and the bill was afterwards amended and 

Purported to make R. ”. Ropiequet and R. ™. Ropiequet, 

Trustee, additional parties defendant to the suit. 

a The bill sete cut a petition filed at the 

 Sertembenfam=3007 by Christ. Knebelkamp under the name 

| of Christ Knebelkamp & Company and against Schwam hired 

- Coupany and National Metal Company for a mechanic's lien: 
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erected gertain buiidings upon said 

urnished material therefor for 4 stipulated price, and 

| for extra materials, a6 shown in gaid petition. To this 

: petition a demurrer was filed, and—oa—the first a1y ef 

| Ochewers=2a02_ The petitioner filed an amended bill, 

shich #as substantially the same 4e the former bill, and 

oat pos ae Se oe 
oe : to this a demurrer was@aliso filed. The demurrer containea 

a& clause stating that R. *. Ropiequet, trustee, had an 

encumbrance, 38 appeared of record, upon the said lot. To 

eatiecmcotaiaie das 

this petition a demrrer wes also fiied, and on the i6ta 

of March, 1908 the petitioner filed @ second amended pe- 

tition, substantially ae the first, except that it made 

R. 7%. Roplequet a party defendant and asked for 3 process 

Sa EE We ee a against him. To thie petition a demurrer was filed <a 

Aprili3,-3008. “hile gaid case was pending Cp eed 

Tera aad before the last demurrer had been disposed of, the 

ease was by agreement betvecn Christ. Knebelksaap of one part 

and the National Metal Company and Schwam Aluminum Company 

of the other part refioved from the docket under an agresment 

' upon the part of the National Metal Company and Scheam 

: Aluzinus Company to pay to said Knebelkamp $1646 ,25 within 

ene year, and that the afore mentioned suit «as to be ren 

| moved from the docket and if the ssid parties falied te 

| pay the amount stipulated within the year then the cause 

| me said parties having failed to make peyment 4s provided 

Ste gaid agreement, the petitioner onda 3 ets gs 

notice for a reinstatement of said cause and an agreement 

| was had to reinstate the same upon the docket. Tretor 

ao 
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275 oO > mite re , ; STaaye a rT nS 

i ewumrt, Richard Repiecuet, Trustes, 

| entered his appearance in eaid causes in the words 2 

| foliose: "And now comes Richard Ropieguet, Trustee, one 

| of the defendants in the above entitled cause, and waives 

| service of process of summons and enters his appearance 

| therein.* Thereuponat—the-Sentember—tern-of—said court 

} rule was entered upon the defendants to enswer the 

| amended bill, and on September 23nd, 1910, no ansver 

| having been filed, the amended biil was ordered taken as 

F copfessed and the cause referred to the saster in chancery 

to take testimony and report preofs and findings of las, 

and after a recommendstion for 2 decree sad—oe-denusry if, 

fen the master made a report with his conclusions re 

the ewount of $1713.57 due the petitioner and recommended 

= decree of foreclosure and that defendants Schwam Aluminum 

| Company and National Metal Company pay the said amount  vith- 

in thirty days. , Saet-on-Febeamry—t-tetl, A decree was 

rendered in said oause finding that the defendants had besn 

“duly served sith process, or entered their appearance at a 

former trial of tais court, finding that the agreement 

aforesaid made between Christ. Knebelkamp and the Nationai 

etal Company and the Schwam Aluminum Company, had deen 

du y entered and that the undieposed of demurrer wae waived 

and. that the petitioner vas entitled to = lien on said 

premises for said amount and coete, that 211 defendants and 
ane ‘ood 4 pereons claiming through or under them singe the con- 

Gement of this suit be forever barred and foreclosed from 

ees 
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f ier part thereof, if the same are not redeemed seoord- 

ing to law by the defendants within tvelve months next 

after such sale. That—at—¢ee-AprtePerm ttt; ot -sete- 

Souct, & report of sale was made by the waster showings 

. the said premises to have been purchased by the esida 

Christ. Knebelkamp for the amount of the debt and costs. 

That-Aftervards On—ttey—-ee7 TISTI a motion was entered by 

RR. ™. Ropieqnuet to set aside the default and decree ren-~ 

dered in the apove entitled cause because no process was 

ever isaved or served upon him; that he as trustee dlda ee nnn sn rocamrmennana 

a mortgage upon said real estate ‘to secure a note for six 

thousand doliare; that he 29 trustee entered his appear- 

q ance at the request of L. ‘OD. Turner, Attorney for petition- 

er, in second amended bill; that no notice was given to him 

% of the entering of the rule to anever as required by Pulse 

+ Five of said court; that said decree was taken while the 

demurrer above set forth as undisposeda cf, that the sasster 

in chancery heard the testimony without serving notice 

“upon him personally or as trustee; thet no opportunity vas 

ever given to file exceptions to the master's report, that 

| the decree erroneously ftmad eaid real estate is audject be 

“® lien and erroneously fined that it had jurisdiction of 

t ne parties, Anat the defendant in his own person and as 

pete nag & meritorious defensef’that said motion wae 

The pill for review then sinentilll wu natentiaay 

sane matters et forth in said motion and aver. neat 

: igh > 
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a Owing to the manner in which the several 

3 complained of have been presented it is diff- 

for the writer to produce a very methodical de- 

sion but the real points under consideration are presen- 

ted and ean best be determined by examining and passing | 

— the points are the bill of review is insufficient, 

ae Claimed by appellees. It is contended thet thie bill of 

a review should not have been filed except upon leave of the 

A court. As we read the bill it substantially complains of 

alleged errors upon the face of the bill and does not set 

up additional evidence or such matters as in our opinion 

arse require leave of the court to file the same. A bili 

of review for errors apparent on the face of the record or 

to impeach a decree for fraud may be filed vithout iesve of 

the court but leave must be obtained before the filing of 

‘the bill of review for newly discovered evidence. Harrigan 

ve County of Peoria, 362.I11., 36. 

The next contention is that R. ™. Ropiequet is 

not shown to have any personal interest in this case, and 

at ie also contended that all of the ealiiiieae to the former 

. proceeding should be made parties to this proceeding and 

that the owners of the property Schwam Alumimum Company 

d National Metal Company, who were parties to the former 

"proceeding, are not made parties herein. If this decree 

‘should be set aside the owners of the property vould cert- 

‘ainly be interested persona and should have bdeen made 

parties. "As a bill of review, the bill is, however, 

fat ally and substantially defective; first, because all 

of the parties to the oricinal decree, and whose interests 

re affected by the original decree, are not parties to 

hie bill". 
ites be} 
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une ve. Berry, @ Gil. 543. 

Appellant contends that this court had no 

sdiction of the appellant, either personsily ‘or as 

te stes, and that such appears from this record. “e do 

= ot so read the record, as the decree finds that ali of 

: ‘the defendants are in court by summons or entry of apres 

4 cee, and the entry of ee of R. *. Ropiequet as 

truetee is set out in the proceedinge, and he was ruled 

Be © anewer and having faiied to do so the decree was taken 

as confessed against him. The mere fact that he did not 

gee fit to further follow the proceedings after having en- 

_ tered hie appearance would not render a decree, wherein he 

. de defaulted; erroneous as it was hie duty to follow the pro- 

- ceedings from that point to the determination of the trial, 

“and if he had a defense it was his duty to make it and having 

“failed to do so he must abide the result. MoDanial ve. 
James, 23 u3.: 407. Even if it. should be assumed that R. 

nw. Ropiequet personally wae not served and was not in court 

we do not think this could make any difference.yvith the 

- progeedinga as he is not shown to have any interest in 

this matter perscogplly. 

e Appellant seeks to excuse a failure to anéewer 

7 saying that there was a demurrer on file at the time 

th t the decree of confession was taken. This demurrer 

not interposed by him but by the National Metal Co- 
7 

4 
an 

= mpany and the Schwam Aluminum Company and was, we think, 

waived by the agreement entered into and above set forth 

nd because their demurrer has not been disposed of would 

} excuse him in not answering and setting up his righte, 

(6. 
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ce. or nothing upon the record in any way to juetify 

ae court in saying that such was true, and sould not 

7 is contegded by counsei for appeliant that 

a, discloses thst Ropiequet as Nietadihieie never 

was made a party to this bill. If this contention be 

Same then we are wable to ees how he is in any manner 

injured by this decree. It is insisted that it appeare 

from the petition that the appeliant had an interest in 

the premises and that if was error to proceed without 

“having made them parties to the proceeding, as required 

by statute, and that the attorney for the petitioner, 

- throuch the pleadings, had notice of this fact. It will 

be noted that the only time in the pleadings to which the 

“interposed by the original defendants to the petition, and 

“not by the trustee himself, and when the trustee entered 

his appearance sae the prodeeding he did not claim that he 

vas entitled to he rights that had been spoken of in 

4 he demurrer. So far as the original-defendants and the 

Petitioner sre concerned the court had the right to de- 

eree relief at any time +ithin two years from the comple- 

tion of the work. "hile it does not appear from the re~ 

cord sought to be reviewed that appellant as trustee had 

that if he had this prior lien and had followed up 

ee 
‘is entry of appearance by setting up this lien that it 

(7) 
a” 

sourt's attention "86 called to this fact #as8 by a desurrer 
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| have been properly protected by the court in its aaa 

‘ 

ree but as he failed to do so the circuit court or 

ie court are unable to give him relief. 
P,& 

oa ™e are unable to say thst there is euch 

error appearing upon the face of thia record ag would 

| guetity opening up of the decree by s bill of reviews, 

(bu even if it were, ghis bill could not be msintained 

ti 
be ause 41] parties to the former decree and persens 

interested are not made parties to this bill. 
> 

"e are of the opinion that the court scosa- 
= 
- itted no error in sustaining the demurrer to thie bill 

Eat the lower court is affirmed. 
- 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 

. (Not to be reported in full) 

= ay 
oa i 

of review and in dismissing the same and the judgment 
_— <2 ® 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

t e State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said C 

apviiaVernnonthiss= by 

A. D. 1915. 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vérnon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of Makeh in the vear of our Lord, one thousand njhe hundred and fifteen, the same being 

t e 23rd dav of Mareh, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand fine hundred and fifteen. 

Present: 

Hon. Thomas M. Harris, Presiding Justi 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Justice. a , 

/ Hon. James C. McBride, Justice, 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. get THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 
Pemaneryay UNI 

Jul 
And afterwards, to-wit: On the. _-218t dav of Man 2 D. 1915, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, at Mt. Vernon, Illinois,an OPINION in the words and figures | 

1OATA. 272) 
following: 
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| Matilda Ul. Yackel et al., by | | 
if 

jieir next Iriend,...... ees i 

J XORRORK XOX | 
re ee eee Appellees APPEAL FROM if 

ad eS i el gs | 

Vs. | 

—— fe CIRCULT AWE a COURT 

. | | 
October Term, 1914. 

“Standard-Tilton Milling Co., _ MADISON. COUNTY 
% 

MRP Ciel Le Appellant. _ 

— |. 
i eC ares Cf Ser tay 
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| No. 58. In the Appellate Court. Agenda Ne. 57. 

Fourth District. 

October Term, 1914. 

_ Matilda M. Yackel ang George Yackel, 
Helen Yaekel, Filmer Yackel, Con=- 
stance Yackel, Adolphus Yackel, 
“aliter Yackel, and Ralph Yackel, 
Minors by Matilds Ke Yackel, their 

next friend.. 
seksi: 

ga = 

* Appesl from the 
Circuit Court of 
Madison County, 
Illinois. 

% VEe 

Standard-Tilton Milling Company, 
Appellant. se é0 80 ce 87 08 Ge oF Be Be we Be 

MeBri PJ. 

The plaintiff in this suit recovered a judc- 

ment against the defendant for injuries sustained by 

reason of defendant's building settling and tipping over, 

‘injuring the Srareee ee building; judgement was recovered 

4 because of the negligent construction of the defendants 

a elevator. . 

5 The questions invol¥ed in this case were be- 

fore this court and decided at the October Term, 1913, in 

! the case of James F. Starr et al vs. Standard-Tilton Wili- 

ing Company, 183 App., 454. 

a It will be observed that the appellant in the 

suit now under consideration is the same appellant in the 

fase above referred ko as having been decided py thie court 

ate former term. The questions of lay and fact invoived 

in this case are substantially the game as the questions 

involved in the case of Starr et al., vs. Standard-Tilton 

Milling Company, Supra, and we think that opinion is de- 

lis: ve of the questions involved in this case and controis 

a. ait 
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° igh te of the parties herein. Reference is 

eiatiarity of the facte therein and the facts in this 

esse we are of the opinion that the judgueat of the 

lover gourt should be pfitirmed. 

JUDGMENT AFFIRUED, 

(Mot to be reported in full). 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF., I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said C 

GAME Veimnons this= ee Lé is I ee i eee _day of 

A. D. 1915. 





\ b, in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen, the same being 

‘s the 23rd day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen. 

J Present: F 

, é 
b Hon. Thomas\M. Harris, Presiding: Justice. 

z Hon. Harry Highee, Justice. f/ 

tee ~ Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk, af 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the. me ee ZY __day-of] 

} S E_ PASLEY, Sheriff. 

pa 
| ‘ in the office of the Clerk of said Court, at Mt. Vernon, Illingis, an O 

: 

A. D. 1915, there was filed 

in the words and figures 

following: 

ERROR—FQ 

APPEAL FROM 

puget. Seounn 

: Cos... 

2 $ Dy 

TRIAL JUDGE 

re eG : BOLE Lene ae Ane eee 

m3 

) pi 

194 <2 bles oa 





Agenda No. 70. 

IN THE APPELLATE COURT 

FOURTH DISTRICT. 

CITIZENS BANK OF JOHNSTON 

-s«gity, ILLINOIS, bed 
a / Appellant. 

a vs. "3: Appeal from the Circuit 

a JOHN E. CARR, . : Court of "illiamaon County. 

Impleaded with Appellee. : 
PLORA CARR. ¥ 

5 McBride, J. 

This ig an appeal from a judgment entered 

in the Cireuit Court of "illiamson County at the Feb- 

ruary Term igi4 in an action brought by appellant against 

appellee John EF. Carr and hie wife Flora Carr on 4 prom- 

 iseory note. On April 26th, 1912, in vacatian, judg- 

ment by confession wae entered against appellee and his 

wife and at the July Term foliowving judgment was openéa 

and appellee cat aiena to plead to the deciaration. A 

piea was afterwards filed by appellee in which he claim- 

ed that he had paid the note. Issue was joined and 

the cause was heard by a jury and a verdict returned 

Pt idinaing the issues gof the defendant. Judgment was 

_ entered on the verdict and this appeal follows. 

a: ; Appellant contends thet the verdict of the 

( jury is manifestly againet the greater eight of the 

"evidence, and that the Court erred in refusing instruct- 

_ione offered by appellant, and in giving certain in- 

~l=- 
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 gtructions offered by appellee. 

Appellant sia. banking institution located at 

Johnston City. Ed Duncan de/President of the bank and 

Mark Duncan, his son, #® Cashier. On September 15th, 1909 

appellee, who was a stock holder and depositor of the 
/ 

bank, obtained a loan from appellant and gave the note in 

question for $3000.00, due ninety days after date, with 

his wife Flora Carr as surety. A poxer of stterney-wee- 

At the time the note was given appellee owned stock in 

the bank and kept a checking account. He made deposits 

from time to time, drew checks against his account, and, 

it sent! paid but little attention to his account. He 

gas also President of a private bank at Loogootee, Ill- 

inois « R ¥ ex 

Dunean, another son of Ed Duncan, vas the Cashier of 

appellee's bank at Loozgootee. The testinemy>—which. jee come 

highlycomfttettac, cnet tat Grior to the time of 

bringing this suit the bank requested appdlee to 

reduce his overdraft. Appellee denied that he had an 

, 

found that there were charged to his account many items, 

. 
overdraft at the et et investigation it was 

which he claimed he had never authorized and of which he 

| had no knowledge. These—i-tems-consteter or aratte-wrie fh 
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| aenteg tnst he received any credit for or benefit from 

| the money sent to his bank at Loogootee at the request 

of Rex Duncan, the Cashier. 

In haan 1911 appelise paid ieptinacts gi000.00 

and later he transferred to it eizshteen shares of bank 

stock for the sum of, $1800.00, for which he was to re- 

ceive credit. There core also dividends on the stock 

transferred amounting to $72.00, and dividende on other 

stock which he held amounting te $60.00, which rere placed 

to his account and he claim& to be entitled to credit for 

fire and burglariy insurance paid by him for the benefit 

of the bank amounting to $82.36. The total sum thue 

paid by him amaunted to $3014.36. Appellant admitéd 

the receipt of the $1000.00 in money, the $1600.00 for 

the bank stock, dividends amounting to $132.00, and 

addy not dispute the claim for money paid for burglarly 

and fire ingurance, but stated that no claim was ever 

made for those items. ree hewever, that 

the $1000.00 was to pay a note held by Ed Duncan for 

money loaned by him to appellees and that the other monsy 
. 

was to apply on the overdraft of iennicscnentl 
—— 

The principal questions \aemthie..2¢ep-anieine@ 

Are 
fren~the-pieadings.andthe...midenoe, dee. the correctness 

_ Of appellee's account as kept by the bank and whether 

the payments made by-appellee should be applied on 

the note or the overdraft, if there was an overdraft. 

| Ed Duncan, the President of the bank, and Mark Duncan, 

\ his son, the Cashier, testifp’to the different trans- 

oe 
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i. requested appellee to take up his overdraft and that 

the payments made were for that particular purpose. 

They further Liatiey” tos all of the items charged to 

appellee's account vere authorized by him, with the 

possible exception of one or two, and that he had full he 

knowledge that the paysenta had been credited on his 

overdraft. Appellee directly ccnbondil ies atate- 

mente of both these witnesses.) No other testimony was 

heard and it was peculiarly a question for the jury to 

determine which should be given the sreater weight. By 

a long line of decisions our Courts have held that 4 

judgment should not be reversed upon appeal unless the 

verdict is pentiontiy against the weight of the evidence. 

(Bggmann vs Nutter, 169. I1l., App. 116; Donnelly ve. 

Chicago City Ry Co., 163 Til. App. 7; Healea vs. Keenan, 

-244 T1l., 484, and cases there cited) In thie case if 

appellee is to be believed the payments by his express 

directions, were to be appiied on the note. If no dir- 

ections had been made as to ite application it would have 

oven discretionazy with the bank whether it should be 

applied on the wake or other indebtedness. If there had 

been no indebtedness other than the note there could be 

'no question as to ite application. Thies testimony raises 

the issue as to the correctness of the overdraft. Upon 

this question the evidence is as conflicting as the other. 

Be: The dank books, receipts and other evidence of trans- 

actions ada no light to the controversy. The entire 

ey case hangs upon the statements of the opposite parties 

and it is the province of the jury to determine the 

-4- 
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uestion of creditability. 

a In view of all the evidence in the case ve 

cannot say that it is manifestly against the greater 

weight of evidence and we do not feel justified in se 

holding. 

admitting evidence chjestedto-py-eppetiant. hem Spacey 

: a gon of Bé,—Dunean,—sas for a tine Cashier cf appellee's 

privete—pank-at—Leogootes, Tllinois 

fied that hile Rex Duncan a Saenier 9 requested him 

Mark Dungan teati- 
= aS And 

to send to appellee's bank at Loozootee $2000.00 which 

was done, and the same charged to the account of appellee. 

Appellee sontendéthat Rex Duncan had no authority to 

get the money and thst he had never received any credit 

for it at the Loogootee bank. Appellee was asked tee 

cerning the whereabouts of Rex Duncan and stated that he 

had gone away shortly after the case came ois Appellant 

objected to this testimony, but his onjection sas over- 

ruled. Appellee further testified that in a conversation 

at the bank he told Ed. Duncan that "they had ekinned mae 

out of a lot of money", and "that Rex Dunean had done it" J 
el 

It is insisted that this testimony was highly prejudicial 

to appellant. The question of the authority of Rex Duncan 

B80 borrow money and charge it to the account of appellee 

) was an issue. It was not improper to show appellee's 

| inability to produce him as a witness and that portion of 

( the testimony was competent for that purpose. Appellee's 

_ statement that "they had skinned me out of a lot of money" 

was a part ot Sonversation held with Ed Duncan in the | 

oh ak when the question of the correctness of the over- 

Grate was being discussed. Both parties testified to 

~5- 
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ty pations had concerning this overdraft. "e think 

Complaint is also made of the giving of © 

ac cane and fifth instructions. By the second 

- inetruction the jury was told that if appellant had over- 

charged | appesien*s agcount at the bank without his per- 

; mission or Snenyesty to an amount equal to or in exces’ 

qf of the sum of $1800.00, and appellee had not afterywarde 

ratified the action of appellant in so doing, then app- ; 

ellee would be entitled to have the sum of $1800.00 
it 

a arising from the sale of the bank stock credited on the 

| note. Strictly speaking this inetruction is not correct, 

i 
i 

but under the issues presented and in view of the evidence, © 

| ge do not think the jury was sisled py it. If there had 

been an undisputed overdraft of any amount, this instruction 

woulda have precluded the jury fromeoonsidering whether 

or not payments were tc be applied on the overdraft, but 

a the entire overdraft was disputed by appellee and the 

jury must have found in his favor on that question. If 

80, the giving of thie instruction was harmless. 

what ve have heretofore said in discussing the © 

- FIRST QUESTION disposes of the objection made to the giving 

of instruction No. 5. we think the question of the just- 

ness of the overdraft charged against appellee's account 

was properly at issue in thie case and this inetruction 

gas properly given. 
ise 

Ke For the reasone above given appellant'e instruct- 

dons numbered 1 and 3 ere properly refueed. Besides, 

the question of where the burden of proof lay on the 

=G= 
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ssues vas fully considered in other instructions 

‘The judement of the lower court is affirmed. 

° JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 
“ a 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

e State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copv of the OPINION of the 

uid Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said C 

at Mt. Vernon, + erie seee meds fe eae Peres See ee 

A. D. 1915. 
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$ CKNTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF ILLI-<- 
1S, ae Receiver in Bankruptey for 

he Plaintiffs, WILLIAM WATERBURY 
ORN MCBRIDE, doing business as 0 
ILLE WASHED FUBL COMPANY, 
4 . Defendants in 

BRROR TO 

MURICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 
\we. 

DUARD E. KUGLIN LOUI® BE 
; laintiffs 

1941.4. 294 

‘SR. PRESIDING JUSTICH FITCH delivered the opinion of the court. 

q William Waterbury and John voilride, doing business as 

he Carterville Wached Fuel Company, sued the defendants, Kaward 
Kuglin and Louis Bernstein, in_the—-viumiscipal_court, to recover 

1@ val e of certain coul sold and-deltvered to the defendants in 
Se ee 

Hll. {the defense, aa stated in the affidavit of merits, was that. 

“A 
4 

Carterville company did not deliver the tind of coal oontract-| 

for, but delivered an inferior grade of mich lesa value. te~ 

; ) the trial, the Central Trust Company of Illinois, a3 receiver 

| bankruptey for the Carterville company, was substituted as 

¥ plaintiff. Upon rial befere-the-scourt—ant a Jury; a ver- 

ist was returned od of the plaintiff for $270, and froma lore. 
4 b 
igment entered OL Ce renater, the defendants have sued out 4 

writ of error, 
B piaraoasegh 

tion-of the pla ffe-in-error- te that 
tAtakdh A Noe wie Lhe 

a tia Oe compromise verdict, and 
&y 

Gg 
ory..of—-the-evidence orreréd.* No 

py. defendant im. errer; but after-arr-oxemin- 

ne evidence; wo are--of-the opinion that: this alleged 

SLA, yuals “UCh fpr "Wt 
‘ 2 she : pate, that 
re wos eniginally a written contract betusen—tho-parttes, by 

1 the Carterville company agreed hy sell and deliver to defend- 
“At 1h wm Year CEB nhag Jeti 

¢ thotr "requirements, estimated ‘at. “4000 tons" of, ooal 

CM4y 

verdict 

urn’ a-buildinge..of-the defendants in enenvrelaee 
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age 

between July 18, 1918, and Yaroh 31, 1913, the-kin—eft-sceal_to 

* erwi nd wilh “ine, end deliveries to 

Oe) i 
be made in such ee wh ordered from time to time 
i 

SABA ERK a re Pe 

the peice of $3.85 per tony wat —with-the-feblouingqualifioa- 

“The ae iden tee a based on 

freight rate of §2.05 per ton from mines to seller's 

WU hie ae (4. a C TA ae tf = J » 

advance or decline ase dhe: rate may ' Bm 

othe hPe-t S Contract." it-weae-aleo-shewn, 

pute, that up to september 1, 1912, the Carterville 

sompany delivered to the defendants coal of the kind ard charaster 

prescribed by the contract, which waa paid for at the contract rate. 

‘The cnkty diapute between the parties arises out of the delivery of 

ninety tons of coal be-the-darterviite-company—te—the-defendanta 

ng October and November, 1912. ‘he plaintiff's evidence as—to 

tenago prow that in September, 1912, one of the defendants 

plained that the coal furnished prior to that time waa not good 

foal, that he then instructed the plaintiff to send "Slue Valley” 

8 *sluefields" Poeahontas coal instead of -erwind-#hites Pocahontas, 

tt t the 90 tons in question were furnished in pursuance of this 

iraer or direotion, that Sueh coal was of the grade tawse- ordered, 

nd that tho value of-the-aame was four dollars a ton. ; 

. the defendanta ard an engineer in thelr employ testi- 

ied thet the soal a0 delivered was not Pooahontas coal, but 

ooked like screenings," and was, in fact, of the grade know as 

©. 5 washed nut," worth $1.75 to $2.99 per ton. 

ie—the—_jury_beliaved the -evidence-ef-the-plaintiff 's 

his..poin they..werejustifiedin- rendering -o—verdict 

ithe evidence..of.the.dofendants,-the 

er: A.not have been more than 4150, — ihe. defendants ad- 

itted, however, that they did not know where the ninety tons of 

= in question came from, and did not know the cost of transport- 

tN 
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2 such coal from the mines in Weet Virginia to Chicago, tts 

rom estineony-that-the -scal-wanr-shipped 

SC ‘act 

vay rp £6 ROX ah) AE ar ae TRS ae * berry At 

FT Orsdit tie Btatenenta oF de- 

~pougnt “in cChicarco-for-less~than 

freight charges, If they Mid refuse to believe such evidence, 

~ eee BOF 

\@ only evidence aa to the value of the coal was that of the plain- 

‘a witness, and the defendants cannot be heard to complain that 

jury aid not return a verdict as large as the plaintiff's evid- 

would have warranted. 

. Gounsel for plaintiffs in error cite thres cases, in each 

which suit was brought a note, or other like contract, to 

ac er a fixed amount due by|the terms of the note or contract, 

. & verdict for leas than such amount was returned. In each of 

wh Gused, the judgment ente upon the verdict was reversed upon 

@ sround that the plaintiff iwas entitled, under the evidence, to 

ae or none, of his claim. t in each of such cases, the error 

8 assigned by the plaintiff,| ard not by the defendant. The plain- 

in this case 18 not complaining, ani the defondants carmot 

Bplein of an error Shich 1s in favor .cixtuextetamtantex 
The judgment of the “umicipal court will be affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 
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he Ne debsauy 7, 
ae ‘efendant in Errer, 

} 
}/ ERROR TO 

4 
HORTOIPAL cone? 

a vs. = =e : 

SIGAZO SONOGL ov psy: ICAL EDUCAT HA 
D EXPSES GLEN s 
~ epee Ain 

OF GFISacca, 

TQ47 4.296 
Mee PRECIOIRG honiial \@elivered bg opinion ef the court, 

5 

él G& At nA Viv £UG L#e ty Vv C1 a CLAAL* AALS s/ 

fhe defendant in exnsry,hanoinatter gotiee- tne ‘prlaiwntir?r, 
OEE AA 

a nh aaa a ‘plaintire in-orroer,-hereinsfter 

ed the deferidaxt: » for 9482.50, for the-vaine-of services Glaime 

© have been rendered. ‘bp-Hbe—te- the deferdant during the yeara 

9%, 1910 and, W1l, ag a physical Firs a apengy intho-defendant's a ‘ Apt Clifdrrd rit Ardte | hal AREY, ThE tered tue gi jee sleintiff was regularly employed ‘at defendant's school Me 
I giving fencing lessons a few hours & week, st the rate of £2.59 A 

a hour, and claing/that "in the spring" of 1°n%, the hady—ot—tts 

a ef the echocl employed him at the same rate to sive instrue- 

n to -gipileon—the-—echeol in shat is called “setting up exer- 

: »" consisting of “exercises of the muscles of the body; bend- 

and etretehing the arns end legs: tending, twiating, ete.,* 

th the understanding, however, that as the school was then in debt, 

B pay fer-the-eanes should “lis dormant" until the end of the year 

10, by which tise it wae expected the defendant would be in «4 

r financial cendition ae ths result of the operation cf « summer 

Bool at Saugatuck, uichigan, ‘he defendant did not deny that the 
Bintire rendered services of the kind above stated, but claimed 

At when the plaintirr proposed to render euch additional services, 
‘Bas told that the school sculd not afford to pay for them, shere- 

‘s being slready an instructer in the scheol, he offered to teach 

“eetting-up exercises” witheut any additional compensation until 

> achee! was sore firmly established, and that this offer #22 

ypted. there 40 a sharp conflict in the evidence as to these 
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ee 

yepeative cluins, NE FONE -OE- APNE SO-ap 
a thet the piaintiff wae paid for hi« ferolre leeecns at ire 

squler intervals and in odd apounta,g art deferntent adeb¢ted that 

b owed Him « balense ef Sue #20h lessens given durine the 

phool year of 1°10<1921. it 4b apparent fron the amount of the 

dict that the fury alioged the plaintiff the full amount eof hie 

48 anown by the amended Btetorment of claim, plua the §o° ed- 

itted to be due fer Fencing 1 ‘i@, Simas the gum of 21° paid to 

| in o@: aneownie an abowe stated; fren whieh it ia evidert that 
i 

jury aocected im tete the plaintiff’. theery of the ease. ithe 

dincuesine the serits of the eases, or expressins any opinion om 

weisht of the evidence, ve \think the conf'listins meture ef the 

2 pasori to be free from substantial 

love —that-may-haveaffacted the verdict ef the Surs. 

&t the sesirming ef the) trial, the court pervitted the riaine 

dderce fs such ag to require Bh 

» over the ecbiection of de ami's ecuneel, te relate a sonvere 

fion betasea: ieself ant the mead ef the school, relating mmtireiy 

viz; the inmtorsecent by his of 

the purchase of certain sheres of 

} & personal satter between 

: notes #hich she gave fa 

in the defenéart cerrorsticn. “he excuse given by plaintiff's 

mnsei for the interedeation efi thia wholly irrelewart testimony, was 

at it had a tendensy to expidin the subsequent actions and comdust 

the parties. ws think its 
‘the profeties ef the defonddnt. fhe evidence was entirely incom 

miy tendercy was to influence the jury 

fient and it was error te adniit it, over defendant's objection. 

‘ At another time, the plkintift was pervitted te testify that 

ned made s persor&l loan cf te the hasd ef the schecl. This 

| iren te the zane ohjection 4efensert'ta motion to etrite it out 

abe & have seen sucteined. 

anears-fpon-the evidencethat.although-the-pletntire 

ebtion-in-"setting-up-exereisess* yet in Auguat ia Lida-veet, 
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“he 

pe. \ ee ta he cheflure + aeA- 

mared ani msiled to. the defer a lone-Aetter, putlising 

‘ei plum for stving such inetrustion «+—-4deferctart*s-sabeel, 

whieh he smumerated ard emlarsed woor the benefits that eonta 

Lio: ite adoption, ari the methods he gould adeot if his eurc5es~ 

onc vere put in eperation. Im the seurce ef thia letter. he asid: 

| firet thing that wiligpresert iteelf to you, i nes, is the 

pation of resuneration! Gell, don't worry about that. If your 

mencss are flourishing, you ean pay me, if rou cen't, i°11 teach 

| the sexe!!! If you like, you can pay me in poatare stance or 

heres of pour stcer." ’t—the-ciess-ef-e1i-the-erttornn sna 

ter tis OFil tretractions had-bean piven, defendant's sousel rae 
ocapt-te give on inetruction “as te the richt ef the 

or - Le Peevey where services are to he 2.414 fer -ie-pestare 

;-the-sourt replied, ap- o 

! mtly im the Aearing of the fury: “io use giving instructions on 

gan't sake « glaig om ons line in a istter, «ss [fF 

n't bags an Inatruction on/ Wine letter.” A xux minute later, 

>, the scurt saids "if there wee an agreecent hetween the 

Plies that pleintif? was to take a3 payment any erticles ether 

a7 money 5o woudd not bs paticied te recover money." Thether thie 

merely «© atatenent ts epunsel, er & part of the oral inetructiona, 

‘ROL clear from the recory fhe satatesent is not s correst state= 

ef the law (agxinnie " Lame, 250 111. Si4), but it was sore 

stile to the seasons all mene 4% wan entitied to, ard therefore 

= 

it errar of which it ean gomplain. Sut the remarks of th court 

» this atetecent ehbuld not have beer made in the hearing 

ithe jury. ihey snounted 

nat the abeve quoted po lon of the plaintiff's letter eas of ne 

snge ubatever, and shiv 

had e tendency gentradiot the teetinony ef the pleintiffr 
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Bit’ OF CHIGagc, 
Pisintiffe in Error, ERROR TO 

¥Se MUNICIPAL COURT 

on We SIZ » CONT! GASIO « 

Defendant in irror. B ] 9 4 I A. 3 05 
BR. PRESIDI#G JOS" oe. werSs delivered the opinion cf the court. 

, 2 yr dood i434 il jo 

Hdtv by Pre Sity of Chisazce -H. We Smith, to 

resover u penalty for Yielation of a city ordinance. 4After-hear- 
Vrag tidied. 

SBE SV ICS Ce, US +23~-court-gave judgment for the defeniant, fu 
= A 7 

fhe city sued cut hte writ of errcr, andwinsisiathretthe-finding 
g 

i fademen). ape gontrary._to. tis ~ovidcerns ere 4-e—prephy tren 2 e 

ze $6~-ahOn Lats Ch i2-—the~fact. The stenozraphic 

port of the trial adc not show that any ordimance of the city 

wes offsred in evidence or considered by the court. sence tnsre is 

ca.of.the oity. 

Upon -appeai—or-srit- ot srrer,_the firding-ant jaigment of 

4+ns-triel—courtare preiimed to-be_correst-until the oontrary-is 

; $o—appes i? the ordinance allierced to have been viclated Digs 

shies not set out in the Plaintiff’s statement of claim, but 

merely referred te as "Section 1541 of the City Geode of 1911" < 

- was neither effered nor considered in evidence, mertfe-tty the only 

finding.and. judement.ths trial. court covld <ire would bo fer the de- 

phe -ombinanc as-conetdered in eviterce,; under ths rule 

that obtains in. the Munieipsl- court, asd the plain- 

estred-to-raise.the question shether the trial sourt erred in 

‘findine forthe deferndant.upon the evidence presented, it waa its 

a i NR 

| the ovidones, including the ordi- 
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> HUBICIPAL GouRT 
1 Ge He KURSTMAM 
Sa sistraruey reid Pla OF aan <teis 

l 9 4 = | 1A. a ¢) 6 

WA. PRESIDING JUSTICE Faron. ae ioeet the opinion of the court. 

Qctin Ht ty yy » Ayan tote A 

+ brought! tO reoover © real estate broker's 

| comaission, “a provided for by a written oontract for the exchange 

| of real eeteate execut sd oe ondpart and a man mamed gultan, 

| By the tersas of ee to gonvey his property 

iy to defendant, be a te "an encunbranse of 1° geakrige) ~ Foveras r / - 

. property,” which defendant agreed to assume. jtihen the title was — 

i... pointed.out, in-his opirton of 

ee wuts Was encumbered by two trust deeds axereszate- 

Dang ee inatesd of one; whereupen the deferdant. refused to 

ines the exchange, Glaiming that this fact made a material 

_iffererce, 7he-whote-contreversy—turna_upon.the effest—of. the 

| serds-abowe quoted as used-in the contract. 
Upon thetrial, the defendant introduced evidence as to 

“-somearsaticna betwsehthe parties prier-to-the- execution of the 

| Veontract, regarding enouxbrances upon the property, ani the plaine 

tiff introduced svidence upon the game point contradiating the 

plaintirrts evidence, It is contended that the court erred in ad~ 

) mittine this evidence. We think the error is nesé #211] assigned, 

| the plaintiff did nothing more than meet the evidences introduced 

\ the defendant, and if there was error in adnitting it, the error 

wae invited by deterniant, and he 4u not, therefore, in a position 

‘ge semplain of the ruling (dg. - & As Relte GO. v. Lewandowski, 10 

722. S01; Gook Ve Lantz, 114 111. App. 472; Policemen's senavo- 

Lent Aee'’n, Vu Ryce, 115 il. ‘app. OR, affirmed 612 Ill. 9). 

a 
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It is urged that upon the facta above stated, the court 

jphould have directed a verdict tor the defendant, for the reason 

thet the defendant was justified |in refusing te scarry out the son 

tract and that therefore, the pleintife had not earned his econmis- 

sion. in Fox ve. Ryan, 240 Ill, $02, it was said, quotinz from Wileon 

Me Mason, 186 ill. 304g “The tr @ rule fia, that the broker ia ene 

titled to his scommissiona if the, purchager presented by him and the 

endor, his employer, enter ante a& valid, dbindins and enforceable 

Contract.” Such a contrast wan made in this case. The fact that 

‘the contrast is for an exchange of properties can make no difference, 

‘except that neither party sas bound to consummate the exchanze if 

‘the title tc the property of the other was not euch that he sould 

eonvey B&B good title to the other. In our opinion, the mere fact that 

the encumbrance of $10,509 on sultan! & property was evidenced by two 

Mrust deods instead of one, is not & good objection to the title, 

and did not prevent Sultan frou conveying the property so as to vest 

in defendant a "good and sufficient title,” as the sontract provides. 

By the terms of the contraat, the seller agreed to “assume an en- 

Cusbrance of $10,200 now on said property." ‘The evidence shows that 

fAdere was no single eneurbrans¢ of that amount then “on the property.” 

lan the construction of contracts, effect must be given to all the 

language employed, The sonetruction contended for by defendant's 

couns?s! would give effosot only to the words “an encumbrance of 

$10,590" and no effest whatever to the words “now on said property." 

®inding no reversible error in the record, the Judgment of 

the Municipal court will be affirmed. 

f 

( APYINMED. 
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HR. PRESIDING JUSTICES FI 

petzert of the defendant's eight-year-old child. (one a defendant \ 

¥, 

a 

ITT Oe HOOV i wily aeOP Ey 

- BOR1S. 

Plaintiff in grror, OR TO 

VS. MUNIGIPAL COURT 
\ 
\ ) 

URS. ie BUCKMAN, ) 

Defendant 
OF CHICAGO. 

1941.4. 308 
‘Geliverei the opinion of the court. 

Uctian A; f CO & CLetnd 

» Merritt 0. Hoover, a physician, suedthe 

tent, “rs. ida Suckman, in—the—dunieipal—court to recover 4 

nce of 2153, claimed to be due for services rendered in the 

| 

nitted the services were performed, but claimed they were "value-— 

sa" because of the alleged want of ordinary care and skill on the | 

of the plaintiff, and interposed a claim of act-off, based 

yr the alleged fact that the ohild died "as a result of the negli- — 

of the plaintiff," whereby, it was claimed, the defendant lost | 

) services of the shild during her minority. | Upon a trial before 

“gourt without—a—junsy a finding wae entered against the plain- 

7 as to the amount claimed by him, and against the defendant as 

her claim of set-off, and a judgment was entered in favor of 

* Aus oe sa 
) defendant for sosts. ‘Ne plaintiff has sued out thts writ of 

ror. ~ 
‘fhe—deferdent—hee fited-no-appearance.in thia court, and no 

ere; 10--raised.as.to.that part of the finding and 

disposing of the defendant's alleged claim of set-off. As 

rexainder of—ths nding. and. judgment, we are unable to find 

> for--the-same-in-the evidence contained in the record 

or. . It appears without contradiction, that the plaintiff 

| employed by the defendant to trest her child; that the ohild 

| suffering from tonsibitis; that after treating her for several 

ie, 

|, she wag taken to a hospital, where an operstion was performed 

tonsils; that the next day, the defendant took the child 
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r » and for three days thereafter she played around like other 

Aldren; that during the night of the third day fellowines the 

eration, the plaintiff was called to the defendant's house, and 

unc the child suffering from a high fever, with symptoms of 

joumont a; that a nurse was at once engaged, and that the plaintire 

plied several times during the next day and the day following; 

at on the sixth day following the operation - being the third day 

the fever - the plaintiff noticed symptoms of diphtheria; that 

p at once administered antitoxin, but the ohild did not improve; 

' t the next day, he gave more antitoxin, and then told the defend- 

At the child was suffering from diphtheria; that defendant called 

8 specialist; that a tube was inserted in the child's larynx 

d the next day the operation of tracheotomy was performed with the 

assistance of another physician called by the plaintiff; that two 

‘ys later, the child died; that the plaintiff rendered an itemized 

a to defendant for his services, amounting to $183, and that de- 

: nt made no objection to the bill, but asked for time in which 

0 pay it, and later paid en account of the same, in small emounts, 

‘the gum of $39, leaving a balance due the plaintiff of $153, The 

aintice teatified positively that the earlier symptoms of the 

1 d's ailment were those of pneumonia; that he examined the 

nila 's throat several times each day, but that there were no symp- 

on of diphtheria present until just before he administered the 

antitoxin. Two other physicians testified that the plaintiff's 

eatmont wag the usual and customary treatment in such cases, was 

Olutely necessary" and was "the skillful thing to do under the 

cunstances." 

The—oniy—ether—evidenegsin- the record 16 the teatinony 

the defendant and her daughter, -end—they-merely testified that 

@ plaintiff did not tell then that the child was suffering from 

phtherta, but insisted that she did not have that disease, until 

s next day after the antitoxin was administered, and that he re- 
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fused to permit them to call another physician. Their evidence 

ie flatly contradicted by that of the plaintiff; wut-ewen-4f-4t 
rre—that the deetor- ed-from them the-real-nature-of the 

disease, that fact, of itself plone, does not tend to prove that 

i did not exercise reasonable) care and skill in his treatment of 

the child. ‘There is not @ scintilla of evidence tending te prove 

te t another physician could have done any better than the plain- 

t ff did, under the circumstances, or that any other physician, if 

led, would have given the ohila any other or different treatment. 

“the mere fact that an unfavorable result ensued does not raise any 

sumption of negligence or Lack of skill on the part of the plain- 

tirr, and in the absence of any evidence tending to overcome the | 

prima facie case made by the plaintiff, he was clearly entitled to 

. finding and judgment in his favor. 

, It appearing from the iiuihiionisa without dispute that a state- 

wnt of account was rendered to the defendant, and that she not only 

acquiesced in the statement as rendered, but made partial payments 

m the same, the judgment of the !unicipal sourt will be reversed 

\REVERSED AND JUDOMSNT HERE. 

Pinding of facts to be incorporated in the Judgment: The 

finds from the evidence that the plaintiff rendered to the 

rendant the services mentioned in the plaintiff's statement of 

m; that the usual, customary, and reasonable value of such 

e6s at the time and place they were rendered, was *%193; that 

defendant received from the plaintife an itemized statement of 

joount for the same, which she retained without objection and after- 

8 paid $50 on account thereof; and that the remainder of $153 

as due and payable to the plaintiff from the defendant at the 

ime of the commencement of this suit in the Municipal Court of 
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BAe PRESILLND JUSTIGR FITGR delivered the opinion of the gourt, | 
| oh $e Sepeek—oe-the-pleair aetc-veannani-Sbived ti 

&@ judgement of the aunicipal court E sgny) & dirested vyerdiot in 

favor of the defantant A ie at vale aper 
LD Fhe bentaack im gutetisn weeete fron 

' —Gpen-the- ormer appeal, 

a GH PPeuonted—ssa whethor the svended statenent—of oluin 

“stated x -cnuss-of-aetion, (Bendizv. Shaver Garriase-Go., 174 

un. App. 889.) @he-subutance ofthe statement. of clatw te-fully 
Sst _fonth-tn-the-opinion-filed.4n. thst cass, DS A Le PELL uN@ 

: NOSESsarzy-thererors, tov repsest tt at- thts tices fevthere held 

‘that the sontrurt—fom the sale of defoniant!s-automobttes; which 

| o he Ot & dontpast of.agensey in tho 

vevsinery: eemnen? that-4¢ 46 apparent -from the provistons of the 

“Sontpast "thatthe peptios intended. thet sordix-shoutd not act as 

onto -deferniantin satiny sales, tut should act entirely 

himeeif, in his.oen naneand.onhis..cwn- ipa sania “abo that 

WIRE BRE BINAINe on “beth 
—BOSEPECE 

Rvsteer- “that-tt-ass-not- ar OBEN, WIthin the moacing of seotion | 

“430_of the. Jpimtinal Code, and thatthe amended statement of clain 

states B. £904. ceuse-of-aotion. 

¥ atter-the—oace_had_ been retosketed.in.theiumicipealr court, 

it casts on-fom- trladbefore tha-oourt and a—_jury, and_evtiterncs was 
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be ndleuce 
preaseed—by the plaintiff? teraths to prove the-fellosin« acter 

: iumedistely after the contract was signed, the plaintife cave 

¢ defendant an omer for a sample oar for axhibition and demon- 

ration purposes, paid a sash deposit of 850 at that tine, and paid 

: remainder of the net purchase price, vist 81,099, in sash upon 

Livery of the aanm: thet thie oar wan not delivered, however, 

til Jume 15, 1990, at which time the agagon for the sale of 1999 

, Waa well advanced: that im the meoartine, the plaintifr rented 

3 Opened a sclesrcom at the corner of 16th street and Yichigan 

enue, and gisned a two years lease for the same, at a rental of 

p90 far the first year, and $1,199 for the second; that he hired 
Jesnen, eigned « year’s contract with a dsily newspaper for advor- 

, Sf apace, advertiasd therein and in other papers, and prepared 

iB sent out sircular letters to prospective customers, ste.+: that 

“yay 15, 1900, he ordered four sore cara from the defendant and 

4: a deposit of $50 on gach; that the first of theve four care 

g delivered about July 85, the second about mpenk Ws the third 

r ime in geptember, and the last in the latter part of “atober; 

at at the tine thie order waa civen, the pleintirr hed ne orier 

om any custoner forvany of the coarse: that customera vere found, 

or, by the plaintiff for ail of them about as fast as the game 

delivered: that during the suxmer of 109%, the president of 

b defendant comsany expreased diasatisfaction with some of the 

: of the contract, especially the rate of discount allowed to 

) plaintice, and requested the plaintiff to sign a new contract, 

st as defendant was “making with other dealers,” which plaintiff 

lined to do; that in August, defendant raided the list price of 

1 cars #250; that scom after, Yr. Staver, the president of the de- 

cs company, told the plaintiff it intended to "rewiso their 

and bring cut new models" for the season ef 1910, but when 

intiffe cade inquiries about these changes, “r. Staver declined 
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; @ive him ary information regarding the same unless he would 

si & new gontract; that finally, in November, 1909, the plain- 

made ¢ apecific request of the defendant for oatalosues for 

1919 models, as he wanted to make his plans for that year, but 

fr. Staver replied: ‘shen you fix up a sentract you will get all 

: inforration thas is ne@saaary. We will bulla four and atx 

flindsr Gara, fhet Is all (the inforration) you #111 get until 

you sign a new contract. You sannet sontinus thie acntrast, it 

p unsatisfactory, and you will either aign a nes eontract or you 

Will not get these cara;” that the 1909 season fer selling autome- 

flee wes then practioally over; thet defendant had only two cara | 

eft in its factory, and thoeas were unfinished: that defendant had 

Aiscortinued maxing gare like the eample sar then in use by the 

Plaintirr: 

Gam wont tc the effice of defeniant for the purpose of making 2 de- 
a 

posit on five more cars, aa required by the contract: that lir. 
f} 

Btavor vas in his office at the time, but refused to see them, and 

that on December 31, 1990, the plaintiff and his salea- 

that thereupon, the plaintiff tendered the sum of $250 in curreney 

te one of defendant's officers there present, as s depesit upon the 

purchase of five cars, and with the money tendered a written order 

five cars, without giving any specifications, but stating that 

he was ready to de everything that was necessary to be dene to comply 

with hia cemtract; that this offer or tender was refused, the | 

e cer sayings that he did not krow anything about the plaintiff's 

Ratract; that a few days later, the defendant notified the pisin- 

ir; writing that "on ascoumt of your (his) failure to comply 

with the contract," the defendant considered “the same hereby ter- 

air ted." it wau further shown that thereafter, and during the term 

peoified in the contract, defendant sold 2% care within the terri- 

) named in the plaintiff's contract, for 940,528.59. 

in view -of-thia evidences -ve-think the osurt erred in 

rarain or-¢he-defendant. fhe ovidence. fairly tends 
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SONIA Statement 

Was—“enererore press Lusty surlfictent to wntitie 

ted inthe -brista-of-ceunsel 

siven by the trial Judes for direste appellant, that the i aiies | 

ine & verdict for the cent wae that the contract “merely 

ave him {the plaintiff) the pxolusive right te @ell, not to buy," 

mi that therefors he was m authorized to make a depozit on the 

rchase of any oar until i *had 6 cuatomer wanting a ear." This 

Fiew of the sontract ia not ¢ ly gontrary to the views expreased 

tn the opinion heretefore figed (serdiz ws Staver Carriace co., 

pra), but there ia nothi an the gontract to waprant auch a con 

ie Sticn, Sy the terme of ithe contract, tho plaintiff waa sivon 

the exclusive rizht to aol |the defendant'a care within a apesified 

Titory. In Seana for this "grant," he agreed *to use 

a 1 reasonable effort to prénote and increase the eale” of such ears, 

| to give geferdant'ts oars "al least equal representation ith any 

“automobile handled by" hin,) and softer « certain date, he waa to 

vo "the first refueal of Bt leseat five (5) meteor cars each month," 

after a sertaim other date, the "firat refueal” of at least 

a m aars a month. For the ame consideration he further agreed "to 

take delivery of or make deposit on a tetal of at lesst ten (19) 

aver sotor cara on or befere the Alsat day of Desenber, 1995, 

4 hersise this agreement ehpll isned@tately thereafter beoore null 

“and yold.* in one elause il the contract, the defendant asreed to 
| %y bteat ths interest” of the plaintifr “sagainet any other dealer” 

tt the territery assigned tp tho plaintiff. e think these clauses 

(Of the contract clearly give the right to the plaintiff to buy from 

the éefendant aa mary are | as he thought he sould sell, whethor he 

d ary customers for the fame or not. The defendant certsinly 

4 not complain if the plaintiff bought mors sara then he sould 

: @ell, provided the other viaions of the sontrast vere faithfully 
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beerved, Theos clauses oclegrly treat the plaintiff as « dealer 

im autosobl los who, in returg for the grant of exclusive richts 

|githin a specified territery, wae required not only to use his 

sat efforts to soll the defendant's automobiles, but alas to 

t he delivery of or make dopoott on" (1.0. to pureshase) at least 

en oars during the year 199%, under penalty of a forfeiture of 

nts contract. <The very torn of the eighth paragraph of the oun~ 

ract imply an agreement or understanding between the parties that 

sales were not made az fade a8 Was anticipated, the plaintiff mst 

jevortholses plase onlers with defoniant for st least ten cars dure 

ny 1909, with the nanenenry aepostt of (50 per oar, whether he had 

@ustorers for ther or net. a) dealer woud naturally be expected 

beg order some cars in advance of thoir actual gale, sc that they 

t be ready for immediate gelivery te ouotowers when found; and 

ths proof ehows that thie 4s precisely what the plaintiff did, 

wher, in May, 1909, he gave, and the defendant accepted, hie order 

and @Geposit for Pour care, long before ha had suatomers for any of 

it is urged by appellep's aoungel that there ia no proof 

“thot the tender of £230 on Deomber 31, 1909, wan kept good by 

“bringing the money into court« ‘the word "tender" is used in two 

senses; ons, to indicate an offer of money due upon a debt or 

ageount, and the other, an effor to perfernm a condition or stipula- 

“tien in a contract. rhe tend in this oase waz of the latter 

“gharacter. it ta true that goney wae tendered, but this was one of 

‘the things required to bo do 

to keep it alive after Deo 

by the terms of the contract in omer 
' 

or Bl, 1909. Sueh a tender, or offers 

#a2 neoesaary to be made by tho plaintiff, if he desired the cone 

tract to sortinus im force after December 31, 1999, and proof of 

- auch & tonder, or offer, nesessary tn order to show that the 

ntiff was ready and wiljing to perfors his part of the contract. 

- Buch an offer of performance 4a not, strictly speaking, a “tender” 
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whe 

(the genes in which thet wor@ te omiinarily uged whem tt is 

ia that « terdor nuet he kant root by Brimcing the creney inte 

. 

tt ts aleo urved that) the failure of the plaintiff to cive 

woifientions for tha firs gars ordered on Deaembar 31, 1999, male 

ortier of thet date inapfftotent ae an offer ef performance or 

| ender, In viex of the unoertainty then exieting ae te the neture 

ns sharactor of the cars defentant weuld have for sale after that 

ate, wo think the offer veadanaffistiont ehen assompaniad, ae the 

vidence tends tc prowo mas faot, with an offer to to whatever 

i the defendant sisght 

pact. Moreover, the defenfant did mot object to the offer for any 

pire ir order to eemply with the sen- 

, 2 j 

Boh Fesson. it gave moO sam at the tine for ite refusal to acoept 

depectt ard ormter, and fin ite lettor, aritten ten daga later, 

sorting to terminate tid contract, merely asaimrned se ite reson 

, eoneral failure of the plaintitf te somply with his cortract. It 

wid have beor 41ffteult,/ if mot impossible, for plaintiff, under 

th sireuvstancos stated the evidence, to have done more than he 

4 ao at that time, and think the offer «¢ made was sufftotent 

Y prevent 4 aap are @! a eontraet. 

| it is alse urged that the evidence fails to shoo that the 

ntiff performed Ris p pare a? the oontract aftor December %1, 1992. 

proof atovse that the p Intiff doolined te sequiesse itn the cate 

tut eleated to reer it alive for the ellation of the contrast, | 

enefit of both parties, 

St, it waa not the dat. 

be %o a0ll ears he oe he sovli ret deliver, ror to sontinue 

aving notified the defendant to that 

> of the plaintiff’ to continue useless 

. expense oF a salesroom for tha sale of defeninnt's autonobtles, 

that waa necessary was that he keap himesif in resdiness to per 

“fern, if the defentant sroyid ghange its position in rezara te the 

attor. The evidences ia prima facie sufficient to ahow that this 

* ‘ ' ; 

‘i 
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ted the oontract by sendines o4t certain olreulers upon the letter 

cade and over the signature of} the defentant. Yhe proof shows that 

Poumstances: The plaintirr bs ested to deferdant the sivigability 

of aending out euch « oiretlar letter, ond the defendent agreed to 

Fepare one and mail it, but did mot do ao. Plaintiff vept urging 

t te send thes cut, and finally the superintendent of the defendant 

| omy ny eaid te the plaintiffs; “You oan heave this done dow town 

ni it ¢ill save ue ee and thereupon gave the 

L intiff one thousand of defi t's letter heads fer that purpose. 

‘MMter « fex of these had beer sont out, the president of the 4efend- 

old acapany ordered the y mailing of then stepped, salling the 

tention of plaintiff to the fect that he waco not authorized by the 
& 

mtrast to “Lacue any printha matter aiened with the name of thie 

, pany.” wong was walled ar thate Taking thia evidense as 

tof tha sentract. ut even if euch 
i, there «ae mo violati 

(ag 
j 

sduct eculd be so soneidefed, it was a question fer the jury 

a! ther cuoh violation wae net waived by the subsequent actiona of 

defendant. recognising the oontract as in full forse ani effeat. 

ghe contrast provides that defendant “agrese to reisbvurse® 

plaintiff’ “to the exteyt of oowslasions end disecunts herein 

provided on Staver sotor od sold” by the defentant in the territory 

Basigned te the plaintites It da urged that the worta "to reisbusse® 

) this slaves of the sontpast 4o net mean "to pays” but wean “to 

| bask." we think the gontantion 4a without merit. If the words 

> reimburae” noan * to baok,” they would be meaningless when 

applied te aniva sade by the dotendarnte ghe tntention of this slauee 

ly esa to provide t 4f the defergant sold any osre in the 

ntiff's territory ng the life of the contrast, 4¢ would pay 

@ the plaintiff the samo discount or commission as 1f he had hime 

| i 
j 
¢ 
$ 
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Appellee, APPHAL FRO 

| va. CIRGUIT cOURT 

GS Pan, COAGH & garntace A} QO goueTy. 
4 My has Ts # SRN EGS fs 5 

Bf ; nn dl } 

y 1941.4.3814 
try a? from a decres ef 

3 ts, that Sppeliee 4a entities tc ree 

gover from appellant the sum Of $4,259.18, upon « gatract ene 

4 into between them on Dagember iu, rooel Palle Go ae i 

vanate pasa a ehauffeur with sonsiderable experience ir the build. 

ing and repairing of automobiles, it teyy- 3204y-ho seaured «4 

a@tent for an iopreverent in highewhes] anterobiles, and in Gentem- 

feliceing, Re entered inte a verbs] arrangement with appellant, 

9 construct a aingle ear in appellant's factory for the purpose 

; demonstrating the practicability of apnelleste invention, ap- 

. lies tc furnieh hia time, ekill and experiences, and aprellant te 

‘nish the necessary labor and materials. Under this arpangenent, 

a our WAS Sonstrusted on the principle of appellee's patent, which, 

ing to 4 satelegue Jesued Loter by appellant, "was rur 1% ,6° 

- mtlen under as cavers a series of teats az could be devised.” The 

e talogue alao said: "1% etocéd the teet, amd i» without a doubt & 

most flexible esr on the market today - a perfect wonder.* 

AS soon ae this car was finished ant sucesasfully demon- 

ted, the yeynaes,, entered inte a fermal =e sontract are 

f mber 1, 108 ‘thie sentences grantedtd appeliant the exclusive 

| “Pight to marufasture automobiles under appelleats patent, and under 

patente then pending, during bas life ef auch patents, “fer 
Lt t) £ AA hAAA JA 6H WAAATLA 

tire gonaiderstiona hereinafter. eeverdily. senshoneds® =, t 

appellee be ~Cguperintendent of enshrined dae 
A tyeo b TU tas 

him, two por oent. ef the net seliirg price of the first 

twentyofive came, and a salary of 519 por week, three par cent. of 
‘ine \ ., 
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ne net selling price of the next twenty-five care and 4« ealary 

. $29 per woek, and four per cent. of the net welling price of 

mext fifty cars ant « galery of 425 per week, . Pre-revatnder.. 

Be, ‘after one buntred sars shali_have—beox built under 

Spese-petenter -o op bine —-pooemd part tappellant Wa 
rn ve the exeluai ris % to cumatuace | automobiles / 
under the sat’ patent , Be eeG;30e@-derina the Life ef-the / 
Patent, snd ths. osld party ofthe sesem? part «hall have 

to mamifaeturea automobiles of ary deserintion un- 
der the aferenastiones patent for a bevel gear transmission, 
and the exclusive right to manufacture antomebiles driver by 
& belt, rope or covered cable under the aforementioned patent 

for » bevel gear tranamiseion, during the life of the patent, 
fer « acnsideration ef five per gent. of the net selling anu 1// 
price of sach oar, for each patent used in each ear, but the 

anid gonsideration sheti- never be lesa than one thousand 
doliare {*1,00¢) per year, irrespective of the mumber of cars 

bullt, after one hundred cars aheil have been built. 

2 whe old perey-of- the dseaond part ohail render state- 

ote oe AoC? three tines yoarly on the firet.days respest- 

Myely of January, iay-and-peptember,. anoning. the susber of 

eag>—cas-—wellt- aet-seld,-and.aball make settlesents sooord- 

er rors versy- ofthe: Firat part, 
PEC gba bevt ops fut ef ret h, british 

“I lr detber aapeed- thet there. i2..notbing. in. these. articles 

t K pind the gatd-party.of. the cegond.part to continue 

Rd in the sermfacture of automobiles under the-aforesenttorad ou A 

ih patente, sould the preduct be impractical or unproefvifabie. 

SA oilntedlboned ‘wale party of the sedend | ; shall genase to 

met astare 1 nie naps ntncata or otherwise fail tc wake use of the 
erat ‘Ony nisht toumaretecture under the 4a petemnt 

oxelucive right granted a> thiy sereerent Kec el waid.° 

in pursuance of-th4e-centrest, appellant fis ' 

mnatrustion ef automebiles under appellee's patents, and continued — 

y bulla auch vehicles until april 15, 1910. ‘he hundredth car 

sold on July a¢, 1000. Appellee wag paid the aalary apecified 

the contract, but received practisally nothing from eppellant 

sesount of the stipulated royalties. Appellant made ro state- 

ants of account to him, 48 required by the contract, snd on Septem- 

S, 1999, appellee made 1 formal demand for such s statement of 

ecount. Appellant ignored the demand, whereupon appelles caused 

| derand to be wade by hia attorney. Appellant raplied te the attor- 

's letter that “Duer bas made several kicks for a statement” and 

a told "that if he was short and needed soney, he sould draw 
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ome on accsount:" that he (appellee) “kmows the name of every 

ustomer," ani "hae been in a position to eall upon the bookkeeper 

0 & statement at any times” and promiged « statement “or the 

30 Gars in the next few days,” Wot recetvins such a state} 

semen left anpelient’s employ, and in Seeember, 1909 oy 

Mled . bill in thio onse. 

the bill wet# forth the contract, the manufacture of cars 

under the seme, ard the refuaeal of appellant to agcount fer the 

flated royalties, alleges that appellee tu ertitied te a ean 

ation of ths gormtract, and praya thet it "may be sanceled and 

ered null and yoid,” that am acsounting may be takxen, that ap- 

pliant be required te pay to appeliee euch sume as may appear to 

b due to him, that an injunction be ieaued, restraining appellant 

f tS manufacturing further under appellee's patente, and for other 

ane further relief. te this bill, appeilant filed an answer in 

february, 1810, admitting that more than one hurvired cars had been 

% and acid under khe the contract, and alleging that after the 

at hundred cara had teen sold, sppsliant continued to manufacture, 

- before, eithout chjeation om the part of appelies, whe remained 

) pay him $1,900 per year, Lrrespeative of the number of oars 

‘built, ae provided by the sontract. ‘the anawer denies that appele 

2 mt refused te rerdier atatements to appellees, and denies that it 

’ broken the contract, or done anything te forfeit ite rights 

the secretary and treasurer of the appellant corpsny) is a 

% owner with appellee of the save, and is entitled to one-half 

@ll amounts due upon the centract. A atatenent of the sales up 
which 

Pobruary 1, 1910, is given in the enawer, upon,the amount aus 
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royaltios ie computed at 4a7"2, One-half ef thio eum is ored- 

ted tc appellee ang the other half te Yebster. From appellee's 

wif is dedueted $908.18 for “sash advanced” and 42% for a aet of 

) Jeaving an Slilesed balance due to appelive of 421°,85 “shich eum ia 

tendered.” whe anewer odneludes by denying that appellee ie en- 

titles to any relief, asserting thet the contract is ir full feree 

| and effeot, and claiming that appellart has certain "ahep rights" 

_ mpart fron the sontrect, and thet it oammoet pay appellee anything 

wntii the alleced rights of webster ars determined, 

éfea—deyo-afteor- thts enewsr was Ttieds Leave was given 

| 0 Janes Yebster to become @ party defendant te the bill, and he 

filed an anewer (which vas afterwarde made 4 oross-bill) setting 

| wp &® gisnim to 6 half interest in the patents fagued te appellee, 

and in all seneys due under the centract. After replications had 

been filed, the cause was referred, in April, 1710, to a master, 

who heard s lerce voluse of evidence, ard in Yebruary, 191%, made 

& report, in which he found thet Webeter had no interest whatever 

dn the patents, that the materini allegations of appellee's bili 

hai been proved, that the emount due to the complainant at that 

time was §$4,1°°.22, and recomended that a deerse be antered to 

that effect. 

after reset of the ovidence had been taken by the master, 

appellant ehtatned leave to file, ari filed om “arch 14, 101d, @ 

| *reeengrosned and anonded™ anewer, i1-thic-anewer appellant avers 

| thatindependent- of ths sortrast, it hat the pight to manufacture 

 @gatomobiles under the #o-ealled “shop right". «ithout compeanaation 

| he ang-oney tet the patente were developed in ite machine abap 

| wad factory, and that t¢-sontri tated to. the work and expenwea in 

 @evaleping..tho vane, thie anower alse ailesdé | khat the contract 

| does net give the nanea of a1] the parties in interset, and asserts 

Fe Jenee gebster bas equal rights with appellee in the patents 
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2 in all royaitice due under the contract: that he was a co« 

mtor with appelice, contributed bie time ard moray in the 

lopment thereat, that the contrast wea made for his benefit 

well as that of appelles, and that Yebeter ¢laima one}nalf of 

reyaitios due under the gentract: that appellant manufactured 

6 sare from the dute of the contrast to April 59, 1619, of which 

first bundred were completed on July 24, 190%; that 14t paid te 

ppellee ail ~oreys due him for ealary as provided by the sontract, 

and had rendered hin such statements of account as he had requested: 

and that on account of Websterta claim, appellant did not know to 

_ the rcysities should be paid. ‘This answer then denies (contrary 

So ita first snewer) thst appellant is llabis for [1,009 « year 

ator July 24, i005, irrespective of the number of scars built, and 

atates that pricr to that date, the "Quer" automobile wae not per- 

fected, and hat mot the neseasary merit and durability to aake it 

te nerdhanteble car:" that “ita meehenicel ecneeption” was "in- 

‘fertor, ineuffictent and impracticable;s" that sare built under 

appellee's patents “sors out, broke down and were returned by one~ 

| tomers," that the so0% of waking repeire upon the esate made the 

| business unprefitabla, and that for these reasons, after 115 oars 

had been completed, appeliece sac sompélled to and did ‘abanden the 

attemst to manufacture, beesuse they were iwpracticable and unprofite 

| able:" that thersupon appellee was notified that no more cera would ; 

be made, that appellentwould no longer attespt to mare any use of 

the right to manufacture under hie patente, exeept “to keep up the 

Gare already memifacturet und dispose ef the surplus products* art 

thet no attempt hae since been made to prevent sppellee from manu} 

facturing the cave. This answer further avers that on July 22, 

(Wi, & foreal uritten notice sas served on apphllee, advising hin 

| “that eppellant sould waive and relingviah ali rizhis to sanufacture 

cere under said patents, and that no further cara would be sade 
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Mer the patente or under the aontract. he anewer then states 

dat at the time er the Mling of the firs¢ anewer, the affairs of 

: appellant soupany sere under the sentreal ef Jamea Yebater, 

that on ascount of hie personal interest in the matter, counsel 

appellant were net properly adviasd as to ite rights: alse 

‘that after the filing of the first anewer, an accounting was hed 

Detweon the partios, and a atatement of such sesount filed with the 
master: that said agvount is gubjeat to set-offea claimed by anpel- 

ant and that appellee 1s olaimins certain amounts in addition te 

WM amounta thue agreed on, which appellant denies hiv richt to re. 

eatve: that anovellant “4s ready and willins to heave the contract 

‘eanooled, hat avers thet sald contract hea been terminated by ita 

‘own forse ami effect, ani by the failure of the said Guer to perform 

hte @duties im the precises, in not developing « sar, and prosuring 

‘patente for deviees which made a practical and profitable automobile." 

the engeer then stated thet appeliant was wiijing to depesit with 

the cler of the sourt “the avount of the royalties due @m the 115 

Gers, conditioned that it shali be given « reseipt in full ef all 

demande" from beth Dbuer and Yebater, ard ie willing to waive ail 

‘plight under the sontrast to gentinue the manufacture of autescbllea, 

in July, i914, upen the petition of appeilee, an order was 

entered directing appellant to deposit with tha elerk ef the sourt 

the aum of ©5,184.81, the ascunt aald to have been agreed on at the 

agcount ing mentioned in the amended anawer, as the avount due from 

‘appellant wader the eontract, and that amount wae paid into court by 

appellant, to be held by the clerk un€21 the further order of the 

court. 

) She savter's report finda that webster has no interest whate 

@ver in the patente, and recommends thet his erese-bill be dismissed 

ter want of equity; that appellee ia entitied te one-half? the pro- 

ef the first car built, it having been built under the verbal 
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yntrast shove mentioned sani before the writter contract saa an] 

inte; that appellee is entitled to 92°¢7.82 reyaltiea on 

sale of the firet hundred care: that durine the taking of 

dence, it was asree? between the parties that appellee would 

pt the sum of 9949.40 (insteed of $1,909) in full of royalties 

upon the wanufscture and dale of ears during the year following 

7 compietion and aale of the first bundred cars; that appellee 

re alao entitled te G1,900 fer the year beginning July 24, 1929, 

ane ending July 24, 1911, for the reaaon that although the b1ii11 

prays for & Gangellation of the cuntract, yet appellant, in its 

at onever, inalated that the seontrast had not been broken and 

mei the richt te sorntinue to sanufacture under the contrast, 

oa did not giwe any formal notice that it had ceased senufacturing 

| under it, wuntii July 22, 1911; sand that appelles is also entitied 

te interest at the rate cf five per cent. por amunm frem the dates 

‘Fespootively, thet these royalties were dug him by the terms of the 

| gentrect, Thereupen the mauter meade and stated an account, inolud- 

ing sundry itema not serlously contested, and giving credit for 

@uniry other itens, and showing « balance then due to appelles of 

| $4190.52, and recomepded the entry of = decree in favor of appellee 

| for that azount. 

Objections ware Tiled to this report by both parties, which 

| Objections wore overruled. when the report was filed in court, 

| these objections were allowed to stand as exceptions. Upen # heare 

ins before ths court, the sourt eustairsd appeliant's ebjeation to 

| te master’s finding and allowance se to the procesds of the first 

ear built and azproved the report as to the remainder of the items. 

whe court further found and deereed that appellant was also liable 

tor $1,909 & yeer for each year up te July 2¢, 191%, (which was 

_ about twe monthe prior to the date of the deoree) making the total 

| “amount due to appellee, #%,959.15. tio objections or exeaptions te 
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master's report or desres wore f1led by gebster, and he Aces 

“ah appexl fron the desree, nor have any aross-errora been aseligned 

Dy appelies au to the ruling of the court resardirg the procesds 

the firat car. 

Re PRASIUIES JUSTICN FELCH delivered the opinion of the sourt. 

kt fa firet urced tha} 1% eau inawabent upon appellee to 

allege and prove that the manpfacture of automobiles wnder hia 

peeents wae practicable and profitable. We think the sontertion 

da untensdie. the comtract pfovides that nothing therein contained 

| ghel2 bind appellant "to oontdr in the canufascture of automobiles 

“under the sforenentioned paterita, should the preduct be impractical 

or unprofitabie.* This providion sight furnish a ground of defense, 

tt thin were @ sult by appellee to recover damages for not séntimuing 

. 

the agreed royalties upon oard already manufactured and sold, and 

| the manufactures of auch oars: ; but thie gult sas brought to recover 

$0 Ganoel ths contrast besausq or the failure cf appellant te pay 

| gush royalties, it was congeded tiat 115 ears were thus manufactured 

and BOld, and that ne reyal thee were paid therson, Under such sire 

“cumstances, whether the furthey macufeoture of such cars was practic- 

able or provitable Le wholly terial, exsept to show that appel- 

“lent wae justified in ceasing Ae manufacture, shen it discovered 

that such manufacturing #aa impracticable or unprofitable. The 

‘burden of preving the latter fdet, wer 1t begarvs material te appel~ 

lant's defense, «23 On appellast and not on appellee. 

We sarees with appellant's ecuns¢] that the filing of the 

| bill, askines for a Seeteakton ef ths contract, constituted an 

“Phestion on the part of mepelion to rescind the contrast (- Graham v. 

2 lozay, 44 ill, 388} farding v. Gluon, 177 111. 298, 304); and 
3 | 
mie had proaptly asquigsced in such election to rescind, 

ceasing to exerolas any further rishts under the contrast, and 

ering a statement of wecount tc appelles, with a tender of the 
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| 
fount due at that tine, no dust the liability of appeliart in 

4 Gase would have been Limited “@ the amount due at the time 

bill was filed or the tender made. Appellant did not choose, 

lowever, to acquiesee in, or 4ct upon, that theory, but in tts 

fewer of rebruary i7, ae & derided the right of apnellese to 

renoind the gontract, ard avedrted that the contrast wag in full 

63 and effect, that it had Less wight to sontinue sanufacturing, 

and was in fact gontinuing to oxersive ail the rights granted by 

ecntract, and more, it wag not until July Ba, 1911, that it 

“gignified in any binging form, ite agaent to a sanceliation of the 

| mntrast. ¢ thint, therefore, that it scarmot now be heard to cone 

m that 1% was required by the decree to acocumt to appellea as- 

| sorat te the tera and conditions of the contract up toe that 

ite goumeel claima that before that date, appellee was ver- 

; notified that appellant had Gesaed to manufacture automobiles 
oO, 

)). 

"under appellee's patents, but thie evidence iv sontradicts’, and 

4 sueh verbal statements, even ic made, could not be given the effect 

| es overriding appellant's sworn anewer, auserting the contrapy, 

} te on file in this owuse. ‘Zhe were filing of the bill of eon 

fhe itess allowad for interest are objested to. se think 

interest was properiy allowed under the statute, as for soney due 

m 4a written sontract, 23 well as fer money withheld by umreason- 

able and vexatious delay of payment. (%.%- Chape 74, J8d- és) The 

contract fixes the percentage to be paid, and fixes the time shen 

aame was due ard payable. lio reasonable explarstion was made 

the delay in the payntent of \aush reyaities to appelise ac they 
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eoar® Gue under the teres of the sontract. The “lleced exanse 

: 6 that Yebater eleaimad to howe ® half interest in the paterts 

appeliee, but as this claim was shown to bs withort any founda- 

tion in fact, vo think the delsy was both unreasonsble and vexatious. 

it is ured that under the eighth and ninth clauses of the 

mtract, appellant had tHe| right SO 9en06 manufascturine automoe 

les under sppeiiee's patonta, end thereby to terminate the cone 

“tract, et any time thet auah manufsoture should prove to be im- 

| prasticabie or unprofitable. %@ are inolined to agree with this 

| Gontention. donsiderabie evidence waa offered wren thia theory, 

| and the master found that the svidemee did not prove that the 

Manufacture of such gars had beans either impracticable or umprofite 

able, whether this finding is in accord with the preponderance of 

| the evidence, ve need not atop to inquire, for the resson thet if 

4% be conceded that the evidonse showa that the manufacture of auch 

gutomebliies had besome impracticable or unprofitable, appellant did 

| net atberpt to avail itself of its right to tervinate the sontract 

fer that reason until July ihe Wil, although it actually ceased 

marufscturing sueh cara im April, 1910. If, when 1t stopped man- 

ufacturing it had promptly notifies appellee that 1t had eleoted 

to terminates the sontrast beesuss the "preduct" had proved to be 

*inpracticul or unprofitable,” the question whether appellant was 

qustified in taking euen action, under the facts shown, micht be 

material. Appellant did not tske that position, however, at least 

am any binding form, until July, 2912, ard therefore the contract 

Wau mot, in faat, terminated until that tire. 

The question of ultrs vires ie ralaed by appellant. This 

@tion waa not mentioned in the trial court until after nearly 

all the evidence had been taken! before the magtor. Im fact it is 

not clear from the abatract of the resord whether any evidence was 

Offered bofors the master on this question. “he master’s report 

Bakes nO allueion whatever to tha matter. Gy an answer filed on 
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16, 1213, appellant or that the object of the appellant 

rporation, av anesified iniite gharter, ta "the manufacture and 

gle of carriages, coaches afd other vehicles.” Tt 42 argued that 
utomobiles do not come within the saterory of carriages cr coaches 

: other Like vebtcles, An ‘alee in a moter vehicle, resoc- 

ged se such by the atathtes of thie State, che autorobile man- 

faotured under appellee's getert« wos similar te an ordinary buggy. 

a appearances, 4t differed me buscey only by the fact that ine 

head of having thille in t, it had © omall engine severed by 

a hood. Ite purpess waa thé sen6 aa that of a sarrtage, “or other 

(ike) vehicis.“ #¢ think there is no merit in the contention, sven 

it 4t ie properly raized upd the resord before ua, 

In ore reanest, howewer, we think the 4ecree Is errereons, 

| vier in allesines te appelled the eum ef *1,99° per year ofter July, 

| 211. The only theory upon which such an sllewanse sonld be sua- 

| tained, 42 that the avidence/ald not auppert espellant’s sleaim that 

| the forodust” had proved to *{oeragtice] and unprofitable® and 

 thereters the contract reraimed in full foree and effest until cane 

‘eslea by ths deeres of the ee thie theory, however, terores the 

fact that t59 bill prayed — the sargellatien of the contract, and 

“ % appollart, by ita form41 notice served in uly, 1911, sxpresely 

 ansented te auoh aanoellatign, ant waived all richtea under the core 

Pract Prom thet time om. we think the contrast ves terminated at 

that time by the aota of he parties, regqariless of the question 

Mother the further narutasturs of sare was or wae not profitable 

OP practicable, and therefore 4% ean srror for the court to allow 

: royalties, or damages eoual toe the presoribed royalties, se- 

ine by the teresa of the eae after that date. The deeree, as 

a, after allowing to appellee not only substantially 211 that 

master allowed, allows appelise 42,990 in addition therets, for 

ties sescruing after Suny, 1911, ard then provides that tha 

st "be and the aane 1k heveby canceled.” Under the evidence 
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the desres should have found and ad. plesdinge in the ease, 

. tomolnmated in July, 1912. 2 that the sontraat 

For the reasons atated, the decrees of the Cirenit acurt 

Lbs reversed and the qsuse remanded, with direotions to enter 

gorse in secordanoe with the report ayd recommendations of the 

stor, oxaept as to the ifem of 9250 allowed for one-half the pro- 

ef the demonstration + @3 to which no oroas-error has been 

sa by appellees. 

REVERSED AND Be ABDED 
SLIM BOIRECTIONS. 
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GON PINEPROOP @1KDOW CO., 
Appelles, 

APPEAL PROM 

vs. 
MURICIPAL COURT 

: 

BG Ae MILLER and ROBERT B. ) 
EE, a4cinzg businesa ns James jf é OF CHICAGS. 

sake “Re V 
MILLER & BRO., 

. 1941.4. 816 
Re aren JUSTICE fiTSH Gc thee the opinien of the court. 

. Sete te on appeal from a judgment of the “‘unicipal court 

Chisage in favor of the fatson Fireproof Windew Co., plaintiff, 

not James Ae uiller anda Bobert 4. Miller, defendants, ge 

proncht to pegever-tke smount olaime’ to-be—due—from—the-de- 
= 

= for royalties upon the manufacture of 4 patented device 

‘under a license eranted tenhe by the pleintiffy-ehe-te ths owner 

the patent. Upon the trisi, the defendante-mimittet thet tt any 

as due, the amount .claimed-by-the p pintnttrr was correct,” but 

hei--the—nietnttPr wer entitied ter jmirwent in any smount 

36.(1).the plaintiff. toa forekgn corporation: and 
yds 

sense nee SS) 

a oe 

it appear é/erom the evidence that plaintiff ia a Yew Tork 

poration,’ that the contract between the partiss wae sipned in 

20, and that at the time 1% was aigned, the plaintiff had not 

tained from the ceeretary of State any certificate authorizing it 

> do business in Illinois. ‘there is no evadenne however, beyond 

r mere fact that the sentract was signed in Ghieags, tending to 

e that the plaintiff was doing any nusiness in Illincle. -e-mes 

“Py 1-that- the doing of-a single act of business 

SY... LOX wn .oorporatien; or the mere-bringing..of a 

pes ——_ sh-a-eerperations-is-not-n-vieistior-of the 
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tetute. (Alpena Cement Go. wv. Jonkinay %to., SOs, 244 Ill. 3543 

noh & Co. ve. Zenith Furmacd Go., 245 111. "St: The Journal Co, 

Eroy Ve is As lus Hotor Jo 181 Ill. App. 530; Yetzon ei reproot 

Window Go. v. liysdon, 199 (11. App. 134.) The etetemert is made 

in the wriefs of ceunsel for ppellarte that the only business 

a ai peliee ever did "wee the ofning of a patent and the isening of 

| ‘. jieonses under it." We findine evidence of that fact in ths ateno- 

‘ "graphic report of the proceefiings at the trial, and the staterent 

| is immaterial, even if trva.,/ 

b AOLd6-te tDhine-there ts-any forse 4r-the seoort-anntent ion 

| above-mentioned, fhe sontract providedk that "this argreezent sone 

templates the vigorous assertion of enid gateon patent Yo. 792784 

against infringers to the and that the licensees may be srotected 

and the licensor agrees that it will institute suit and proseste 

the suse to conslusion. If any adverse decision 1a handed down by 

| any Uirouit court of Appe&le, vata Licenssss shall not be obliged 

$0 pay guaranty until such desislon is reversed by higher sourt.® 

it Seenegl tron the evidence that a euit was brouzht ageinsat overy 

person, fire or serporation that was infringing the patent exeept 

| one gonsern that went into the hands of recolvers: that by sacree- 

| ment between the parties to such suits, one of thom was made a test 

@ase, and that the test case was pending when thie auit was brought. 

Phere was evidence that the taking of teetinony in the test suit had 

| Beer delayed scmewhat, but there is no evidence that auch Aslay wae 

“the fault of the plaintiff. on—tke-contrerry the only ettners who 

ls +e -delay-aao-net-omunet by “the 

1) oe <phe-nontpaet. nrouides thet no Licenses shall be tevued to 

| = Corre than te aopeiiarts, arc at-is 

Was eviderce. that. this Wee Bone wi tr: the Pall Priowled oe 
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i sonsent of appellants. ‘tThp affidavit of merits set forth 

J namee of many manufacturerp in other «tates who, it was 

leged, were manufacturing 

‘6 plaintiff's patent; but 

atain this avernent. 

dows similar to those covered by 

eré is no evidence whatever to 

. 

Finding no reversiblq error in thse record, the judgment 

f the Hunicipel court will 
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FIREPROOY TINDOF 2Oe, } 
, Befendant in error, 
\ 
\ Vo 

BECK TO 

KURICIPAL COURT 
f25 Be _ (8208 amd HEuMAY #,. 
Ry Uo=mp Ors, as PERE EN Gp RO GF GHICAGS. 

HOWE » riaiatisteaeteror, | J QA 1.A. 348 
MRe JUSTICE SGASLAN delivered the opinior of the sourt, 

‘his si aac Fe Case whiehy in all essential features, 

Bp veentiaad with wires of Yatson Fireproof Window Jo. v. 

jeder 169 Lids Appe 134, and Wataon Fireproof? Yindow co. y. 

filler, | ie rr Sy —eeart,  the-recerdy-hriefe and 

in $nis case ares almost identical sith those in the 

egvand the decision.in “thie 9229 mst bo governed by 

jeotioionr of that’ suse. 

Soe. the seasons seated In the opinicns heretofore filed 

az the.tso..cna¢e oited,. the Judament of tha Mantoetipal sovrt #11) 

OR IE aa 
aa faa 

; 

ae 

< 
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| Me He SHORAS g| ) 
Defendant in krror, } ERROR TD 

ve. 2 MUHLCIPAL COURT 
BERS FRE apncor \roRase & van \/ OF CHICASO, 
PANY, \ 

Plainting ten error. 4} 1 94 Mi A. 3 1 9 
LF sf 

“Sie, Fn Coole 

‘BR. PRESIOING JUSTICN FITCH delivered the opinion of the sourt. 

by this arit of error it is sought to reverse a judgment 

‘the Municipal court in favor of “erie 4. Thomas, Plsintiff, 

> $350 for the values of an aute truck stored in the defendant's 

: ROUSG Ht-appents-from-the-svidenoethat) The trusk orisinally 

c Rod is ane thoadere ‘. donee, il “aed sold by him to the plain- 

9 thet Jones sftarwara married the Plaintiff, and they went 

to Live, thas Just prior to their leaving Illlineisa, in 

mbor, 1907, the truck was stored with the defendent, whe lasued 
warshouss receipt for the same, in the name of ¥. #. Thomas, 

7 ugh the actual delivery of the truck to the defendant was made 

Cnesp twet Jones ani his wife were divorced (or the sarriace 

nm them anmrmlled) in laos, thatAlefeniant sent monthly state- 

-s ef the Storaze charges to &@. &. fhemas at Topeka, Kansas, for 

it os yoars Bry during thet year, Jones wrote the defendant 

letters, requesting, ani purporting to authorize, the defend- 

t6 sell the truck tiwet On Beoenbsr 14, 1998, defendant wrote 

: aaying: “we have at last succeeded in closing deal for your 

2 Sbile truck om the lines previously written you, viz: to net 

; »” and sonnet him to “please send in the warehouses receipt. 

h oo Cutstanding in the name of i. “. Thomas" and a bill of sale 

fe aA to us or the International autotobile Co.:" that, in answer 

ns letter, Jones wrote from Denver, Seloradeo, that the warehouse 

ipt was at a certain street mumber in Topeka, fansas (shich was 

ple etiff's address, as dies by defendent’s bills fo her for 
a4 
enn 
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race charges), that “this house ds closed because of a¥ ab- 

® and because of the absence of 4. 4%. Thomas, who «t-present™ 

im Baitimores, Md., at the bedside of « sick siater,* ard sug- 

at that deferdant "zo on and sake the esle just as if the car 

Seas en property,” and proatafng: that on his return te Topeka, 

5 warehouse receipt sill bs maabod to, yous thet bn January 5, 

0S, defeniant wrete te Jones that it wae*holding check for =409,;° 

ich 4% would forward upor receiving the warehouses receipt for 

ation “so we do not sare to deliver said truck without can- 

tion cf this receipt;* that fhe warehouas receipt was never 

plivered by Janse, teat Quring 1908, and part of 19105, deferdant. 

eed the truck az ite own property} <—) it was finally "burned up* 

nS fire in deferdant's« machine shop cceurring seme time in 191) 

atin Hovember, S11, defendant paid 2490 to Jones for the truck 

received from him a bill of esale, ard an affidavit that he sas 

he owner of the trusk, thet/lefendant ines the plaintiff, whe had 

Eviously storsd some of her furniture in ite warohouses , that in 

lz, she presented the warshouse receipt and made a demand upon 

@ deferdart for the truck, and when it was not forthcenine, brought 

23 mas to resover jts value. 
Ste cs 

es aa ba tae Mawhcdpih-comwt, the Gafentznt en- 

Savored to prove that Jomea, and mot the plaintiff, wae ths real 

: o? the truck, notwithstanding the fact that it had issued the 

nOUsE reneipt ba saa in sactrlllcs toad however [he defendant 
Ses ne Ee 

emer eg oe 

~the position that af Jonse gaa not the resl owner of thet 

MSk, he was at least the agent of the plaintiff, #ho had actual 

beseusion ef the truck and the “apparent power of disposition,” 

§ that in buyine the truck from him, the defendant was im the posi- 

Lo ef en innosent party who was misled throush the fault of the 

laintirr. ghis position is not well tater fer two reasons; first, 

e defendant having iasued a warehouse receipt in the name of the 
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Ps Bith whom 1t #e2 well acquainted, snd to whom it aent 

s for the storase chargea, is estopped fror seserting that che 

not the owner; ant sscond, it did net cecuny the position of 

| osent purchsser at the time it surchased the truck from Jones, 

in its letter of January &, 199%, it demanded the return of the 

guse receipt befors it would pay the price esreed upon. It 

n fvlly advised by Jones' letters, thet he di4 not hares the 

house ree@sipt in hin poseesaion, but that it was in the posses- 

1 of the plaintiff. it wes therefore then fully advised that if 

es had any authority to sell, such authority was thet of an agent 

; Plaintiff. For this reeson, deferdant withheld payrent for 

r three years. There was mo wore reseon in Hovember, 1?il, to 

that Jones gas the owner, than in Secember, 199%, when it 

y that he we asgueing to act es the agent cf the plaintiff and yet 

Me not produce the warshouss receipt because of her absence. The 

htest inguiry, apparently, would have revealed the resl Pacta, 

Pp defendant was misled in any wey, it wac its own fault. 

7 the only furthsr contention is that the verdict and judg- 

t are arainst the weight of the evidence. Pilsaintiff's counsel 

that this re is not open fer review in this court, for 

reason that the A of the record dows net contain all 

avidence. We think this is true; but we have, nevertheless, 

dined the evidence in the record with some sare, and are not t 

e to eay that the werdict is manifestly against the preponderance 

evidence. | | 

The judgement of the s“unicipsl court will be affirmed. 

APYIERMED. 
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LEXARDER J. THOMSON fy 
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\ i MUNICIPAL GoURT - 

IT Rewer | } oF onz 

| awe An ) 

LOA TA. 3 
= PRESIDING mask co delivered the opinion of the rane 

| The plaintifr, “Alexander te thomson, sued the deferdant, 

| / Suranoo:t, in the “unicipsl court, upon a promissory note for 

0, signed by the latter, dated March 21, 1911, payable to the: 

of the South Shieage gusiness College, fifteen monthe after 

he date thereor, which note was indorsed, without resourse, by 

he business eollege to the order of J. J. oaer, and by Moser to 

he order of the plaintiff. — “The defendant filed an affidavit of 

ie setting up that the note wae given “fer the tuition for the 

of eaid deferdant whenever onid aon attended the South Chicago 

u Collies,” and that the consideration fer the note wholly 

, led, for the reason that "the son of the defendant, or any other — 

eaber of the family, never did attend the sald eollese;" that the 

oll ego placed the note in the hands of an “adjustment company" 

> Selisotion, and ror that purpose indersed it to the order ef 

Q8er, who wae the attorney for the adjivatment company; that there=_ 

ter, Moser ordoravd the note, without any consideration, to the Le 

Henetcr, #ho wae an employe of the sam» company; that each of he 

: indersses regeived the note “with rotice that the sonsideration 

aoe note hak fctlea, ami for the purpose of preventing and 

the defendant from making a defense te said note when 

* and thet at the time the defondart aiened the note, 

nought hé vould send hie, gon to the said business college, but 

ter shengea his mind.*! & 

‘the resord- hess bo ee saekot, TTL ttiy sett eon 

pa ew ne ee : eourtwithont.a—jury,y-in-the 
be: Sa ee P ae aay \ 

Pgh. ‘ili aptye! e oi s: oe am = i is oe, 

q : R ‘ ye 
son on os 5 * 
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olde 

} ef the defendant: , Les (itter hearing the evidenes offered 

“lf ef the plaintirr, tbe court found the ilsasues for the 

: ease, adaesaed the plaintiff's dasagea at 894.45, and entered 

udgeent for that anount, thet-On-the-next—tay, a motion wae 

i by the defendant to vacate the fudsment | that ¢ai4—eotton 

oa 

- gourt hears” the eikines oft three witnesses, viz: A. HK. Yott, 

eS omer of the Susineas Gollege, J. Je Moser, ant the plaintiff. 

. witnesses were Oalled by the deferdant, and testified, in sub- 

anaes that the note was given for one year's tuition in advance 

r the defendant's son at the business collexe, and wae procured — 

% the defeniant by Moser, who was then ao law student and engaged 

| soliciting atudents for the college; that after the business 

o} eze received the note, it was turned over to “oaer with ether 

ike notes, in settlement of a claim he had againet the college for 

b ge amount of accrusi commissions; that about a year later, 

: before the weaturity of the note, Moser gold the note fer $409 

» the plaintiff, who took it without notice of any defenses on 

ne part of the maker; and that the plaintiff, at that time, was 

yo manager of an "adjustment company," of which Moser thereafter 

the attorney. Upon this evidence, the court vacated the judge 

mt apd, without hearing any other eviderce, entered a finding and » — 

vara nt An favor of ths cl aitsinsesd from which judgment this writ { 

+ error wae gued out. | ‘ 

We have searched ths record in vain for any avidense teenie 

£ to support the lest finding and judgment of the sourt. Jounsel 

F deferdant in srror advances the theory that the trial court did 

' im the witneases: but the note itself was in evidence, and. 

t the sourt did not believe the evidence of the witnesses, then =. 

. : is ne evidence whatever in the record spate the prima 

4 Gase made by the introduction of se -_ affidavit of 

e, 
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g is not evidence in the cases but even if it be assumed, 

therein, that the plaintiff is not a bona fide holder 

a note Tor value without notice, thet fast alors, without 

& f of any defense to the note, does not Justify a finding 

t defendant. There was no denial that the note Wau exesounted 

feliversd. the defondint admits, in his affidavit of merits, 

he Signed the note, and no witness testified that the note was 

n without sonsideration, or that the sonaideration hae falled, 

* not appear that the college refused to furmich tuition for 

va st ts son at any time. it does appear that the aon ala not 

gt the busimess college, but why he did mot attend, te explained 

‘by the staterent in the affidavit of merits that the defendant 
| his mind.” Yhat fact, if trues, constitutes no deferse to 

The Judgment of the Municipal court will be reversed and 

“@ause remanded. 

REVERZES AND REMANDED. 
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Im August, 191%, an indictsuent was returned agstret the 

fondant, Leuis BH, Feldman and ore Vike Stenaen, shargine the 

t larceny and receiving atelon preperty. Stengen pleaded 

Alty and ¢a2 Poleseed on bail. im Geptember, 171%, the defent- 

"i Peldman wes tried and feund guilty of reseiving stolen proper- 

Fvuiwes at aeven dollere, but secon after, thi« werdist sas eat 

4 end a ree trial granted. Im October, 1913, he was tried a 

joond time, and found guilty of reesiving stolen property valued 

t ten dollars. ron « fuigment entered ups that verdict, this 

rit ef error ae sued out. 

»| ne only witrese wha testified te 

. yete of any isportance, wae the allerced accomplice, “tee Stenten. 

:..... in aubstance, as follows: What he wee 9 tailor and 

; amployed in the *stoo’ reom” of a wholesale slothier named 

tr ag: thet he Wnew the defendant, who with nie three brothers, 

a @ry-ccods and clothing atore on Twelfth sutreet, “ear Haleated, 

tn chiease; that on the last sumday in Jura, 1715, he went to 

° manta store with a frierd, whe zas “going to the 014 country, * 

Yo buy the latter s suit ef eleothee; that defendant waited om 

: : that "during the buying,” Stenazen told the defendant that 

he was & tallor and worked in the stoch room “over at Strauge's” 

has éeferdant then took him aside and anid to him: “Can't you 

mo s0ue gcoda? i sould pay you and you sould make extra 

sy, besides your wages!" that defertant alee said that he would 
) 
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*tnrse Gollare for eash avits” that Sterzen "hte gieninn ke 

ins him,” but vent home thinktnz about it, and om Sunday, July 

. 11s, he stole from the atock roen seven yards of blue aarge, 

two pieces of three and one-half yards each, worth 82.50 or 

04 & yard; that he took these pieces to the store of Pelaman 

thera, where he met thd defendant, who said: "row brought gome-~ 

ing? Jone int” that defendant took him into the cutting reom 

the second floor, where they met the defendant's brothsr, Yorrts 

ldman; thet sfter talking a moment with his brother, the ¢efend~ 

ant said: "live me the package,” apened 1% and leoked at the #00ds: 

that “orris “eldman said: “Siow =ush do you want:;" that Stenzen 

plied: “Loula Feldman, he offered me three dollars for each 

and a half yard;" that “orris replied: *I won't pay three 

a for thres yarde and «a half, because I know the sooda is 

0 en;" that finally they paid him five dollars for the seven 

yards, or "$4.89 for each suit;" that on July 31, 1913, he atole 

hor pieos of blues serse of the aare size - threes and a half 

B~ worth thres dellare a yard, fron the cutting rocm of 

Asa, and sold it to the defendant for three dellara; that in 

(etch Of these casea, the defendant paid him by check; that when 

h6 and the defendant sere arrested, om Auguet %, 191%, the police 

| fficers asted the defentant if he knew Stenzen, and defendant re- 

plied that he nevor saw him befers, whereupon Stenzen teld the 

fleers to look at defeniant’s ehack books, which they did snd 

the stubs of two aheska for threes dollars each, payable to 

zen. fhe other two witmeases maxx called by the State merely 

fied thet when defeniant wac arrested, he at first denied any 

ntanes with Stenzen, but shen shown the aetubsa in the cheok 

admitted (ss one witness testified) mh he "misht have 

nt soods from him,” or (a¢ the other testified) that he"misht 

@ pala him those checks,” One of these two witnessen a@a% atrauan’ 

‘hg 

beger, but neither he nor any one else oorraberated Stenzen aa te 
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| allesed theft from Strauss, or sa to any other part of Sten-. 
wily 

nts atory, except as above stated. 

oA poesed—tolthe evidenos ef thase three witnesses < 

i m gonetituted the whole ease for the prosesution ope defend. 

1 ealled sighteen witnewses, of whowm eight testified that defend. 

t bed aleays borne a rood reputation. The defundant testified 

eet net be yever saw Gtenzen until the day he woe arrested, 

dented hauling any soquaintancs #ith Stengon, and demted that 

; nzen hadwever acold him any goods. The defendant's brother, 

| vorris Feldman, testified thet he “eet wuyer for the firm of Peld- 

Grothers; that he bought the goods in question from Stenzen; 

st Stenzen indbtoduedd hingsif as a febber, presenting his business 

ra which was offered in evidense, and which resdg: °U, Stenger, 

in Yeoelene & Tailore Trie=ivega, 922 © t3rd street, Chicage," 

that Gtengen represented that he hand fer gale three belts of sloth, 

- eont ining 140 er 160 yards in ail, ef which he had a sample with 

: containing « Little over three yaris: that the cloth was worth 

‘$1.40 to 21.90 & yard, aubjest to « diasount of “ten per sent, 

Mrty daye;" that the deferdant, Louis feldman, was not preasnt at 

| 5 time: that he (Merria) agreed te buy the sleth at %1.08 1/2 

por yard ard Stengen azrees4 to deliver the same in two days; that 

s also bought the sample for three dollars; that a piece of that 
Ais 

pi ze is worth lese than in the bolt; that he directed the oaghier 
a” 

© give stonzen a oheek for the three dollars, which war done, shere- 

x 
oe) 

Mm itengzen avted for the money, anit it was given him upon his en- 

ging the check. The testimony of Morris Feldman as te the busi- 

eo card and the sheek ia fully corroborated by the eashiae. saviae 

. 9 of the other witnesses tended te contradict dtenzen's evidence 

a 1 minor detatla, 

“Te have net been favored with any brief or argument on 

lalf of the People, we have examined the recerd with care, and 
gS f 

3, 

fa ch 
hy 
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se unieratand the evidence, the verdict cf euilty and the 

sent of conviction rests wheliy upon the uncerrcbherated testi- 

ef Storzen, who, with an indiotment fer larceny hanging over 

cenfecses the Sllezed theft an? acouses the defendant az hia 

complice. Under the pule of law existing in thie state, 2 son~ 

sticn say be suatained upon the unsypperted teetimeny cf an ac- 

mplice, but it has alwaye been held that such evidense is of doubte 

l integrity, and is to be reeeived only with the greatest caution. 

john v. che Pcople, 197 111. 482; Hoyt v. the People, 149 111. 588.) 
o thie rule in mind, ve feel conetruired to hold that the were 

Lot ami jucgment vannet be porritted to etand. in cur opinion, the 

i t of the deferdent is not only not established beyond a reason- 

acubt, but the verdict is aiserly oontrary te the provondeorance 

the evidences There ape many cirsunetancesa shown by tha evidence 

fioh tend to discredit the tectimony of Stenzen. ‘is story ts, in 

ome respects, highly iumprobuble. It 1s caztremely ieprobable, for 

exanple, that any wusinesa man of ordinary intolligenee, to whom 

oth da effered for sale by & clothier’s employe, which is mewn 

1 be stelen from the employer, would pay for the sane by check pay- 

ple to the employe. «There is ro evidence whatever, azide from the 

tatonent ef iterzen, that any of the sloth acld to Feldman crothers 

Bi stolen. 0 one, oxeent Stensen, attempts to identify the cloth 

"01: au the property of Straucs, and there is no proef that itrauss 

aimed to own it. On the other hand, the story teld by “orris *eld- 

corroborated aa it was, im part at least, by the evidence of 

# cashier, is neither unreseonable ner improbable, and ir view of 

ae uncontradicted testiueny au to the previous good sharacter of 

te defendant, u@ think the court erred in refusing to grant defend- 

nthe metion for a new trial. 

ee vor the reagone stated, the judgment of the Criminal 

o will be reversed ami the cause resanded. 

REVZRSED AND AEVANDED. 
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H. woun, | 
Dereniaat in #rrer, 

VS. “*UNLCIPAL COURT \ 
| \ 
LSHe FOUNDRY & IRON WORKS, 

’ "Plaintiff in Error. ) 4 

ee 94 1.4. 331 
the BR. PRESIDING JUSTICE FITCH delive epinion of the court. 

GF GHIGAGC. 

The plaintiff, H. ¥old, resovered s jJudsment agninst the 

sen Youncry & [ron Works, deferxiant, for damages te the per- 

property of the plaintiff caused by the ecllapas of an un- 

nished building. The suit was originally brousht against the 

erg of the building, the mason contractors, end the defendant 

¥, #ho had the contract fer the iron work. at the close of 

| the evidence, the court found the owners and the masen son- 

actors not guilty, but fount the deferdant guilty. and assessed 

p plaintiff's damages at the aum of $325. 

It She eaieaanetiens lig teeeetitine wre 

| wee pn height, 72 by 85 feet-in-dinensions,.and fre roof Was 

netrusted of iron trusses and cement, the trusses sepia upon 

Walls of the building. “here vas evidence tending to prove 

% the walla were defestively desizned acd constructed, were not 

‘gufficient thickness to hold up the roof, and that just before 

C irom trusses were plased in position, the walls were so much 

t of plumb that it was necessary to "shore up” the sans. ‘the 

%t furnished the iron for the trusses, and sublet to snothsr 

Stor the work of putting them in place. The-evidence—shoxe. 

sat Tats work waa dons as provided by the plans ard specifications, 

... finished about ter days before the accidents trat@n the 

y before the accident, however, it was discovered that one of the 
- 

Waa dent or “kinked” at the top, and the architest notified 

r 
$ 
f 

3 
— 
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fefendant that it must be straightened at ones, that Ao- 

endant sent two of its own men te the building for that purpose: 

“tne men worked ahcut twe hours} that ther locsened certain 

the "tie roda”® and tightened others, and put in two new “tis 

pods" to hold the bent truss in its propsr position; thas/@ few 

finutes after this was done, the whol9 building ocllapsed, the 

orth, scuth and west walls falling cutwaré,and the roof falling 

>» the grounds aethat a horse belenging to the plaintiff was zillsd 

by the falling root, and ‘some of nis personal property destroyed. 

fhe defendant economia that there is no evidence of any 

egiigence on its part: that the firding and Judgrent are agsinat 

weiaht of the evidence: that the plaintiff sas guilty of son- 

butory neslizence, ard that the damages agarded are exsessive. 

All these contentions, exeept the first, ralss mere questions of 

6 st, and as te sich guestions, wa are of the opinion, after a 

reful examination of the evidence, that the verdict and judgment 

2 met manifestiy againat the weight cf the evidence. ‘While the 

evidence on behalf of the plaintiff is not as clear as it might 

be, it is practisally uncontradicted, and this court is not jJusti- 

fied in diaturbing me firding of the trial sourt upon pure ques- 

lens of fact, unless the finding is clearly wrong. 

Yhers is much forse in the argument ef defendant's counsel 

° t the evidence shows that the weakness of the walls, the share 

ister of the workmanship, and the general design of the building, 

responsible, to some extent, and perhaps to a greater extent 

anything done or omitted by the defendant, for the collapse 

f the building. Sut it is no defense in an action ef this char- 

acter that persons other than the defendant may have ser equally 

ble with the deferdart for negligently causing the injury com- 

plained of. ‘the sole question here iInvclved is whether the aefend- 

an ia sc liable. As to that question everal expert witnesses 
Scie parece OO 

estified that, in their opinion, the collapse of the building was 
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@ not only te defects in the design, in the sonstrustion amt in 

6 workmanship upon the walls, but also to the fact that just 

fors the sccident, one of the trusses was moved by defendant's 

rkmor.. one of aush witnesaes testified that the movenent of 

is bent truss wie a “contributing factor” in the collapee of the 

didcing. ‘She architect teatified that, in hia scpinion, the cause 

the falling of the building was the loosening of the tie rode 

a the bent trues. in additicn to this preef as to the causes of 

» accident, thera was evidence tending to prove that the removal 

f such tic rods weakened the whole rocf structure, and that the 

of deferdant's workmen in removing the aate, under the cireun- 

ances shown in this sase, was an ast of negligense on the part of 

. ant without which the aasident wculd not have occurred. There 

is 3076 evidente, also, tending to preve that defendant’s workmen 

eed @ blos*® and tasklic in their zork, ani that the uss of auch 

5 Of straichterning the reof truss, under the cf{rcurstances in 

Widense, sas an sct of neglicencea proximately contribvuting to 

ause the accident. | Ye arc, therefore, unable to eay, a5 a matter 

f law, that there is no evidenes ef negligence on the part of the 

efendant. . 

Per the renuons ctated, the judzmert cf the Municipal 

will be affirnred. 

APFIRYZD. 
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VG. MSRTCLPAL COURT 

ree sraves Tet & AWRING OF CHICA 
Piaintire in | eases i194 fi ss3 

PRR. PREGIDING JUS rL0e “Prtag delivered the opinion of the court, 

ba 

‘the defendant, United dtates Tent 4 Awning Go., in the vunieipal 
a 

Ths plaintiff, Kh. &. Sutker, recovered a judgment azainet 

urt, for thse amount claimed »y the plaintiff te be austere 610G=< 

‘ical work done and materiale furnished to the defendant, partly 

j & written contract, and partly on oral sentractse. ‘The defendant 

ques out teie writ of error, and urge od that tie Pinding end judsment 

the trial court should »e set aside begause they ore * manifestly 

i- 

excecatve, arbitrary and errencous.* %@¢ have carefully examined the 

‘ef ecunsel for the defendant, and are of the opinion that tho sone 

itenticr is not sell founded. lfeferdant’s gownael argue that the 

. dense of the piaintirs, himgelt?, should be whelly dlaresarded be- 

use it is inoonsisternt and contradictory, ‘hey insiet that there 

no evidence except that of|tne plaintiff hiasel?, aatos eat the 

work called for by the eripinsl contract wae ewee performed. Fede 

20 understand ihe yacord, jouvernl other witnesses testi*ied that 

work was practically completed tc the apparent satisfaction of 

lefendant, when they were ordered oy the defendant's officers to quit 

rk on account of threatened labor troublan. 1t-de-teue—thet fo 

the defendant's officers teotified that muoh of the sork that waa 

med to have been done by the plaintiff, was either not done at 

1, or Kad to be done over by another sortractor, «hom they hired: 

but there ts a direct conflict between the wituessss upon that quese 

ation the trial court saw the witresses and Sear’ their teatineny, 

i was in s mach better position to fudge o° their ergiiniltty than 

pare. 
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ify ut in holding that the finding 1s clearly end manifestly 
rary to the preponderance of tha evidence, the judgment of the 

pal court will be affirmed. 

APPIEVED, 
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VE. SEEBRLY, Administrator of TA ) 
Estate of AYNA ZASELLE GURINIAN, J 
sed, ) ERROR To 

' defendant iy errer, } 
‘. } MUNICIPAL OOURT 

a V8. ) 
3 ) OF GHICAGO. 
B INDEMHITT couRaNy OF HEY ¥ } & 

oration, 
Plaintiff? in i : 941.4. 384 

fe PRESIDIF: JUSTICN PITCH delivered the cpinion ef the court. 

By this erit of error it is seught tc reverse a judement 

f $875, rendered by the dumicipsl court, in favor of Gustav &. 

. y, adoiriatrator of the estate of Amma Zabelle Curinian, de- 

d, and against the lobe Indemnity Compary of Hew York. 

Oe eo 

i nat Ene decessed caste—+e her 

h by ine ron over by an 1 automodile belonging to one Hervan 
Actrut 
carried an ine 

; A 
mee polisy issued by the clobe Indemity Company, in which that 

pany agrees to indemify tollner *"arainat lova from the liability 

O80: by law upon the assured for davages az & result of the owner- 

P, maintenance or use” of his automcbile, *on account of bodily 

ea, including death, at any tims resulting therefrom, accident- 

y suffered or asia to have been suffered by any person or per- 

33" tret (by ether previstona of the policy, the indemnity company 

; i to make such investigation of accidents, ard to undertake such 

etiaticns or make such settlements *of any claims made," aa the 

deem advisable, and to defend all suite broucht against 

, Seven if groundless,” in the name and om behalf of the insured. 
IVE SA I AA OCR OR LOL ee 

it-elec_sepeane thas\Aurin: the year following the accident, 
poem OO 

ations for a settlement of the plaintiff's claim against Moliner 
t 3 

we 2 had betweer the administrator and ©. 5. Watson, the “superintend- 

of the western claim department" of the defendant company. ‘the 

testified that on fovember 17, 1915, a5 & result of auch 

tiations, watwcn offered, or behalf of the indemity company, to 
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y him $875 in settlement of his claim, and that he ther and there 
jeepted the offer. Yatsen testified that he never offered the 

aintire more than $750; that he intimated the corpany might pay 

75, but that plaintiff demanded $1990, and that ne asreenant 

S reached, Hc suit against Yollner was brought by the plaintirr, 

wis few days after the one-year-statate ef limitations had run, 

Ytson called the plaintit’ bylliphone and told him that as no auit 

i been brought within a year, the sompany withdrew ita offer and 

lined to pay anything, Thereupon, thie guilt was brought to re- 

yer the amount ghich the plaintirr claind’the defendant ssrsed to 

fhe Asrortant sontenda, first, that there isa no preponder=- 

ef the svidence in favor of the plaintiff's thecry of the facta; 

ond, that there was no consideration for the alleged offer and 

eptance; third, that there lz no procf that fatson was ever 

| zed by the defendant te make such offer, if one was made. 

The question as to the preponderance of the evidence in 

is case depends entirely upon the credibility of the two witnesses, 

y and Watson, who were the only persons prezent at the time the 

1 med offer ani acceptance sere made. The trial court hed these 

itnesses before it, ani was therefore in « much better position 

2a wo are, tc judge ef their oredibility. After reading the 

vidence ag it appears in the rescrd, we are unable to say that the 

inding 0° the trial court ia manifestly against the weight of the 

As to the second point, the deferdant claims that the 

: ff must. show a liability, or probable liability, against the 

defendant under the policy of insuranse, before he can recover upon 

| W alleged agreesent of somproemige. Such is not the law. "The 

| ompror ge of a doubtful risht, where there is neither actual nor 

| 
etive fraud, and the parties act in good faith, ts sufficient 
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- gonsideration to support a promise,” {Adama v, Crown goal and 
r Tow do., Goe, 198 ill. 445; Honeyman, et et al. v. Jarviz, 79 Ill. 317.) 
- the case last cited, the following quotation from 1 Chitty on 

Gontrasts, 445, was approved by the court: “The real sonsidération 
which eash party receives under a4 coupromiss, being, not the 
sacrifice of the right, but the settlezent of the dispute and the 
abandonment of the claim, it is ne objecticn to the validity of the 
transaction, that the right was really in one of the parties only, 

a eo @nd that the other had no right #hatever. Yhe fact that the one 
Ss. — 

may hava had no claim, is Jumaterial, if he wae honestly mistaken 
as to hia claim." ‘there is nothing in the evidence to shos that the 

plaintiff was guilty of any actual or constructive fraud in present- 
ing hie claim, or in senducting the negotiations, nor is there any 
evidences of any want of good faith on his part. ‘here was, there- 
fore, a sufficient consideration for the promise of the defendart, 
even if the plaintiff sould not have recovered in 2 suit azainat 
Welincr. the fact that defendant adisittedly effered #750 doss net 
indicate, however, that it believed the glaim to be groundless, 

/ % 46 te the third point, it was show: that Yatecon was in 

“@arze:cf the Claim department of the defendant company in Chicago, 
and was clothed with apparent authority to settle any slaim covered 

by its insurance policies. we think this was sufficient, in the 
absence of any countervailins evidence, te vind the defendant. 

she judgment of the Hunicipal court will be affirmed. 

APFIRYED. 
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A SGOLA and BEATRICE scOLA,/ ) 
, Befendants in arpor, ) ERROR PC 
‘ Fd ) 
VS. § MUBICIPAL GOURT 

LUIG@Z SOLA, A ) OF CHICAGO. 
) Plaintire tae Error. " 

B a 194 | Avwae 
ve MR. PRESIDING qws3tSe. PITCH aslivered the cpinion of the court. 

This writ of error was sued out to reverse a jutzment 

of the Municipal court ir an attachment suit broucsht by the 

‘plaintiffs, Teresa and Seatrice Scola, agsinst the deferdant, 

ites Scola. the effidevit for eae ean stated that the defend- 

ant resided in Italy, and that he ts “indedtea to plaintiffs in 

: the sum of 48900 for money had and recsived. The attachment writ 

“waa served om one Antonio Parisi, as garnishee, ard he answered 

: stating that he had in his possession, “subject tc the order of 

the court,” the aum of $1999. Service by publication was had on 

the defendant, and om December 14, 1912, a judgmert was entered 
) 

a. against him by default fer the suz of $2,99°, and against the 
oe 

Ti ntcnee, upon his answer, for the sum of $1,990, in favor of the 

defendant for the use of the plaintiffs. 
2 . 

‘on the next day after this Judzment 

| was antered, the defendant appeared in court by counssl and moved 

; | to vacate the judgment» sath 1 was then erdered that the jJudrment 

be opened, and that leave be given to the deferdant “to mare his 

Terence," the judgemert to stand as security. At the sa se time, on 

\ fendart's zotion, it was ordered “that the plaintiffs file a 

iiiiatexent of claim herein” within five days. In rezponse to thie 

— |rute, the plaintiffs filed a "bill of particulars,” stating, in 

iabstence, that the "amount claimed by ther was for money earned 

| ene of the plaintiffs, Beatrice Scola, and her sister," which 

_ fioney was “*harded by plaintiffs to their mother, Teresa Scola, 

— fevery week or every pay-day for safe-keeping;" that said Teresa 
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ols kept it om her peraon until she became paralyzed, “about two 

3 ago,” when it waa desided te place the money in & safe deposit 

au t, of which the deferndart, who is the hushend ef Teresa Soola, 

Kept the keya;" that said deferdant has been unable te work for 

vo years, and haz been supported by his daughters; thet on 

1 14, 1913, defendant meee te the safe deposit box and teek the 

oney “which was the property of his daughters,” amounting te fasoa, 

md. without the knowledge ofnhte family, descnited $1907 thereof with 

| fai, with instructiona to send it to italy, forwarded 8290 hime 

self to Italy, and used the remainder to buy his steamship ticket to 

y, ard “for exchange into Italian currency:" that after defend- 

at's departure, "plaintiffs learned about his scheme, and notified 

re Parisi that the money which he had in hie possession wae their 

and that they weld hold Ain iilebie for the BANG. | 

We plea ©: or “6ffidavit | of merits was filed by deferdart, but 

March 17, 1914, the defendant's sounsel filled a writter annear- 

in his behalf, 

fhe common law record shows that om March 18, 1914, the ate 

t auit came on "in reguler courses for trial:" that the plain- 

fs appeared, but the deferdant was “absent and not represented ;* 

: t the scurt heard the evidence and found the iasues against the 

dant and ordered “that the judsnent of December 14, 191%, stand 

irmead in full force and effect as the jucdement of this court as 

of the date of the rendition thersof;” that or sarch 21, 1914, de~- 

t's ccunsel appeared and moved to vacate the order of March 16, 

1914, which motion wae overruled, from «hich order overruling the 

‘motion to vacate, the deferdart prayed an appeal to the Appellats court, 

vend was given gixty days in which to file a bill of excertions. ‘The 

score then shows that on April 11, 1914, a bill of exceptions was 

» cOnciating cf ome page, which states that on March 19, 1914, 

h the case came on for trial, the defendant #as present and moved 

Fr & contirmanes for the purpose of taking the defendant's denosition: 
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. at gaia motion was denisd, and that thereupon the court entered 

fins ng and judgment ageinst the defendant, te each of which the 

endant duly excepted. fhe bill of exceptions does not purnors 

yo recite any of the evidence, or any ef the facts found by the court 

er appearing in evidence. Later, this writ of error was aued out by 

the defendant. . 

The defendant's equneél insist thet the court erred in enter- 

“ing the order of Garch 16, i914, because “it is apparent from the 

-Fecora" that there was bobh a mis!cinder and non-joinder of parties 

ee thie contention is based solely upon the statements con- 

“tained in the plaintiffs' so-csliled "bill of particulars." It would 

Epitices be 4 sufficient answer to the defendant's contention ts 

“ogy that a bill of particulars, not attached to « declaration or 
7 

“stateront of claim, but filed afterward, in compliance with « rule 

esterea upon the plaintiffs to file such a bill, is not a plesiing, 

“and as it is rot set forth, or even mentioned, am the bill of excep- 

“Hons, it ie not a part of the record. (Hess Cc. v. Dawson, at als, 

149 ill. 155; Star Srewery v. Farneworth, 172 lll. 247.) Aa it is 

“ someshat uncertain, however, from the incomplete and scuntradictory 

record befere us, whether the sc-called bill of particulars was in- 

“tana merely as 4 vill of particulars or a5 a mors specific atate- 

ment of the plaintiffs' claim, so ahall, for tha purposes of this 
a 

E; Om, treat it ae an amended statement of claim. When so trested 
ve 

and oonsidered, the defendant's contention amounts to thia: that 

| “the Plaintiffat atatement of claim shows, upon its face, that the 

"money taken by the defendant from the safe deposit box was not the 

| ‘plaintiffs’ money, but belonged to Beatrice Soola, one of the plain- 

Mfts, and her unnamed aister, who therefore, were the proper parties 

to sue and were the only parties sho could maintain a auit against 

the defendant for the recovery of the money so taken by him. If 

Objection sas ever made in the trial court, the record dees not 

how it. Ko demurrer, or motion to strike, upon thie or any other 
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Md was made at any time. fhe ebjestion, therefore, comes 

fter judguent. where such is the fact, the rule te that if the 
} eclaration, or atatement ef claim, conteins teres euffisiently 

“general te include, by fair and reasonable inteniment, any matter 

Wnecezsary to te proved, and without proof of which no finding or 
Judgment cenld haya ian aetered, the want of an expreas averment 

ef such matter in the pleading is cured by the finding and judgnent. 
- (Barzent Go. v. Saublis, 215 11. 486.) ve think the bill of 
Miibttouiars in thie case contains terms sufficiently general to 

include, sy fair and reasonable intendzent, an avercent that the 

| Money taken by the defendant belonged to the plaintiffs at the tine 
Si 

_ suit was brought. ‘hile the bill ef partioqulars states that 

| auch money #aS earned by the defendant's twe daughters, ant was 

their property when it was taker by the deferiant from the safety 

deposit box, yet there is aise an averment that after defendant dee 

parted fer italy, “the plaintiffs netified said Parisi that the 

Mongy which he had in his possessicn waa their money," that 1a, the 

| Money of the plaintiffe’, ard that “they” (the plaintiffs) would 

i held him liable fer the same. It is a reaacnable inference from 

this atatement that at the time this notice was given te Parisi, 

"which was before this suit was brought, Teresa Scola, the mothsr, 

hed becomes entitied, by asaignment or otherwise, to the share pre- 

Viously owned by her unnamed daughter. It was neceasary to prove 

| that fact, or something squiyelent thereto, in order to emtitle ths 

| ~Plaintirrs ts a jJudsment in their fever. In the absence of any bill 

of exceptions sontaining the evidence heard by the trial sourt, 

it will be presumed, on appeal or writ of error, that the evidence 

| was sufficient tc sustain the juédement. Hence, under the rule 
i i 

| above stated, the want of a more apecifis statement as to the title 

of the plaintiffs to the money in question was cured by the finding 

ind juderent in their faver. ‘hia being trus, ne question of mis- 

Sander or non-joinger of parties plaintiff can arise on thia record. 

: For the reasons stated, the judgment of the “unicipal sourt 

be affirmed, ARPIRYED. 
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2 GELIESTZR and SAMUKL #woskow, 
f business as GELIESTER & 205K 

Qeferdants in & BEROR TO 
\ 

vay MUNISIPAL COURT 

NATIGRAL 2A} wei OF GHICAGS 

alaintire 

4 * 

ee ne pte alll ne Seca eel 

OF SHISAWS. 

\ 1 Oo A TA, 3 3 9 

¥R. PRESIDING JUSTION FivGn delivered the opinion of the court. 

Srror. 
- af 

This vrit of errer was sued out tc reveras #2 judgement of 

@ Municipal court for the amount of twe sheet", payable to the 

dor of Gelichter © Yorkow, drasn by J. fopneit 4 Ge. unen the 

Pondant bank, xhicr checks were eertifie? by the bank uver pregene 

bicr by the payaen, Sut were not paid besauszse the drawsayr notified 

} 
Stet, dausas, ‘Jago® Doppelt -en= 
ns 

® bank not to pey then. 

Ss" i 

nk PPE ADIT os ae ST ae 

7 inte two contr: tracts for the purshace of real estate fron ane. 

- 5 Seat cach » qian vesited that the purohacer tend 

posited with telichter * Yoskow the su: sf #809 as earnest ~orey, 

be held by thon for the sutual benefit of the parties concerned, 

( that if the purshassr should fsil to perform hic part of the 

rast, such earnest ronsy ahould be retained by the vordor as 

dated danagete a ae Roppelt gave the two 

a in question to “sliebter *% Yosrer Instesd ef moneys +hat— a 

y presented the checks to the bank, and Gre bank certified then, 

t refused to pay them: becanuce payment had beer stopped by Doppelts 

st jeliebtor & Yoskow then brought suit against the bank, shere= 

on Doppelt filet his bill in equity in the Superior court to en- 

im the collection of the shocks, making the bank, Rusnak, “eliebter 

Hostow, partics defendtent theretos tat @ temporary injunction 

5 Aseued restraining the payeen of the cheoke from further prose- 

their mushy gn anuvers were filed and a hesrinc had 

re & master, a decreas wan ontered in acserdanss with the prayer 

+a ; 
ne dill, from which deerse jJelisbter & Soskow proseouted an appeal 
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; the Appellate seourt of this districts ekki tae Ses 

Appsllets court reversed and resanded said deserss, with dires- 

jens to diemies the bi11 for want of equity (Doppelt v. Geliebter, 

ne Tll. App. 334), teat Phe bil] vas ao diamisaed, and thereupon 

@ sult wae brought; tuet-Dhe Appsliate sourt held that Doppelt, 

thout any euffictent exchue, failed to perform bis part of either 

| seid centracts, and for that reason, the earnest “soney allered 

y the contract: to have been deporited with Selicbter « Geskor 

@ become forfeited as Itqildated daveges.) 
Upen the trial in the Mumicipal court, plaintiff in error 

tempted an’ sffered to prove that the delivery of the checks to 

Bilebter ard Yorkowr was a sonditionsal delivery only, that there 

as an underatanding or agreement betusen the plaintiffs and Doppeit 

hat the chests shoul¢ be held by the plaintifrs, without being 

ified or cashed, in lieu of roney, Pg ee the act of 

mg them certified by the bank waz a fraud. it is urgsd that the 

b erred in sustaining objections te this offer. There was no 

Prox in the ruling, fer the cbvicus reasom that the whele tatter 

rez adjudicate, ari for the further reason that as it ia the duty 

Fen escrow holder tg collect the woney Gue upon a check deposited 

1 him es money, and hold the preceed=, instead of the check, it 

mid have teen s fraud upon Ruarak te carry out any such agreement 

B the defendant sought te prove, if any was in fact made. 

It is also urged that ne ocnsideration for the checks was 

cr proved. it wae not necessary for the plaintiffe te 

er preve such consideration, in the first instance. When the 

@cks were offersd in evidence ard the signatures preved, a prima 

is @ase for the plaintiffs wac made. If the defendant expected 

upon any want er fellurs of consideration, the burder de- 

Lved upon it tc establish such fact by sompetert evidence. 

sicker v. Safford, 197 111. 54°.) Furthermore, the consideration 

* 
a 
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in fact shown by the contracts in evidence, and there is no 

lence of any kind tending to prove that there wae avy eubse- 
mn failure of consideration. 

| fhe judgment af the “amicipal court will be affirmed. 

, APPIRMED, 
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1941.4. 341 
JouN T. BYRNES, as Adminiatrator of ) 
the Zstate of DANIEL) BYRNES, decea ) 

\ A ellee, ERROR TO 

) vee \ RUNICIPAL COURT 
—_ 

SOLOHON een ' OF GHIGAQOG. 
ae 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE CH delivered the opinion of the court. 

ack - 
John Tf, 3yrnea, a administrator of the 

Raf Chet 444 f- 

estate of Daniel Byrnes, deceased, %, Solomon 

Zemoan, for attorney's fees allered te have been sarnad by the 

Plaintiff's intestate. The defendant filed an affidavit of merita, 

statins that ait the services ever.performed--by..Daniel..iymes-on 

behei<—ef-the-defendant had been paid for during the lifetime of 

the deceased, ard alao that the deceased “as indebted to the defend 

ant for money loaned. On May %, 1914, the case was called for trial 

in the absence of the defendant and 4 judgment rendered agninst him 

for the amount claimeds ‘The next day, the defsniant moved to vacate 

the judgment, ard in support of hie motion, filed seversl affidavits, 

showing that defendant has a meritoricus defense to the plaintiff's 

Glaim, and alao stating, in substance, that before the opening of 

“gourt on the day of the judgment, the defendant and a man from the 

office of the defendant's attorney went to the court room and told 

the clerk of the court that cdefordant's attorney wae actually en- 

aged in the trial of a case in another court of record and would be 

hy: engaged all that aay yet derertant asked the slerk whether it 

| would be necessary for Nim to remain, to which the olerk replied in 

_ the negative, saying that the case would be passed if reached for 

| trial on that day. “fhe affidavite aleo show that deferdant's attor- 

— in fact 8 engaged all that day. After hearing these -affs~ 
Cw of Lio ial wha 

one motion to VOCALS, upon—the—grounds 

of the fasts) that.no diligence 
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oD we 

red for the defendant, and tenat this sourt does not recornize 

motions er notices made tol ita clerk." 

We think the facts stated in the affidavite were suffisctent 

entitle the defendant to a trial upon the merite, and that the 
erred in denying the motion to vacates Yhether the “unicipal 

urt dces, or does not, rapoerize "motions made to its clerk” 1a, 

our view of the matter, wholly immaterial, According to the 

davita, the slerk was aorely inforzsed of a fact (viz: that de- 

t's attorney was actually engaged tryins a case sleewhere in 

oo rt of record) which, under ordinary circumatarces was sufficient, 

P true, to entitle the aefondant, ad a motter of course, to have 

Gast passed when reached for trial, and the court clerk took upon 

af - a2 we may judicially know is fraquently done - the task of 

aking the motion to the court, but failed to de so, thereby mis- 

2a: na the defendant to his prejudice. There is no denial that 

h was the fact. Henoe, in denying the motion to vacate, the court 

itted a judgment te stand which waa obtained through no fault of 

defendant, but throeuch the fault of ite own clerk. Technically, 

orhaps, defendant had no right to rely upon the cler’'s statement, 

' he did ac rely, and that fact being made clerkly to appear, with- 

ut contradiction, accompanied by @ prima fasie showing of a meri-~- 

ous defense, wa think tt was an abuse of the discretion of the 

i to deny him the opportunity ef presenting such defense. 

‘ fhe Judgment of the Yunioipal court will be reversed and 

th eause remanded. 
y f in 

___RaveRSRe AND REtANDED. 
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1S he evidence 

anowk“that me the property in question was listed with the plain- 

tiff, the-plaistler was not the exclusive agent, but that other 

brokers were also endeavoring to affect a sale: that in February, 

1914, the property waa eold by the defendant tc vr. and wa Penegn 

jointly, and the defendant testified that thia sale wae made “from 

the outeide,” meanins through other brokers than the plaintiff; 

that in January, 1914, an employs of the plaintiff took ‘rs. Poleyn 

to see defendant's property, but they did not at that time see the 

defendant; that the plaintiff then notified the defentant personally 

and by two letters, one in fnglish and the other in Polish, that 

the property had beer subritted te urs. Poleyn. One of the letters 

) States, however, that the plaintiff only showed ire. Polcyn the 

\ "outaiae” of the property, and that auhe "refused to step ineide.* 

‘the plaintirr's employe testified that ra. Poleyn told him she had 

seen the property before, ani the deferdant testified that ‘ra. Poloyn 

had been introduced to her by another real estate man in December, 

1915, there WG no evidence tending to prove that the visit of “Pra. 

Poloyn to defendant's premises, in company with the plaintiff's em- 

ploye, either brought about or had anything to do with bringing 

about the sale that was finally made. ihe aéfendant was oalled as 

laa and examine under section %%of the 
i 
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unioipal Gourt Act. ‘here fa one sentence of her evidence from 

“whioh it might appear that the plaintiff called ura+ Poleyn'e 
attention to the property in| Dece ber, 1915, but the plaintirr, in 

“hte testimony, did net 7 such was the fact, tut, on the 

sontrary, testified that he first saw urs, Poloyn in January, 1°14, 
and thet he never gay “r, Poloyn at any time in connection with the 

‘pale. in the absence of any evidence terding to prove that the 

, attention of the purchasers was Mirst ealled to the property hy the 

\plaintiff, or that hia efforts had amything to do with the consumma- 

court could well have been othar than for the defendant. 

There is another view of the matter which leads to the 

| game conclusion. The Plaintir?'s ataterent of slaim does net aver 

8 gale te Mr. and Mrs. Poloyti jointly, bat avers that defendant 

| *listed” her property with tite pPlainti?fr for sale: that plaintiff 

| "introduced to the defendant one John Poloyn, a prospestive pur- 
| Shaver, whom plaintiff took to and showed the said premises," and 

| that defendant afterward gold the premises to said John Poloyn. 

The proof docs not show that the plaintiff ever intretuced John 

| Polcyn to the defendant at any time, nor ie there any proef that 

| Ere. Poleyn acted at any time as the agent of ir. Poloyn. “It is 

@tili the lew in the wuntodpad court, a3 in other courts, that a 

| party ia limited, in his eviaénse, to the claim he has made; that 

| he cannot make one claim in his statement and recover upon proof of 

| Smother without amendment.” (Salter . Cabinet Uo. v+ Russell, 

| 850 111. 414.) 

| the plaintiff contends that the defendant ie estopped by 

| | her comiuct from denying that pla‘ imtiff gas the procuring cause of 

| “the gaie*’ Thisa contention hag ita sole basia in the fast that the 

| Plaintiff's employs told the defendant that if she sold her property 

to Mr, Poloyn, she would have te pay a commission to the plaintiff, 

and thet defendant replied, "all right.“ ‘the defendant expisined 
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answer by saying that he did not know the plaintirr's amploye, 
3 did not care to talk to him. However this may be, we do not 

ind any evidence in the record showing that plaintiff did or 

mitted to do anything thereafter which could give rise te an 

atoppel of any kinds W@ think there is no merit in the contention. 

‘the judgment of he Sunicipal court will be affirmed, 

APPIRYED. 
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KH PROPLE OF TH2 STATE oP } A 
came i BREOR TO 

beferdant in arrer, , 
: MUSIGIPAL GOUDT ) 

Va. . ee ) 

HL ol Pa ) OF GHIGAIO, 

~ Palette, at error, 1 9 - T Ae 3 a 5 

Mud or AA thy AG Ciiive CLUA (Cex Th 

Wien Ty ee e delivered.the-orinter- of tre vourt,. 

ey S13 api tof errer to -peverce 

mterei-ageinet-hts in the jiunicipal court, firding 

y of & wilful and malicicus assault with a deadly weapon 

intert Ag inflict a bedily injury upon one Francisco Pitonda. 

m n% Buch Conch he Vesna gee gem ed four ‘a os fy 

fondant wes arrested and taken inte court on June 30, 1914, where 

ar information was filed against hin, aubstantially in the language 

. the statute, excest—for a alicht clerical erpecr-of-ne-trpertance. 

fheraupen, he signed s written waiver of « jury trial; pleaded not 

gu ity to the information, and was tried at onee and found Weuilty ‘ 

L manner cmd Lape oharred he-informations” Later, he made 

@ notion ts vacate the Judgment on the ground cf newly discovered 

iz Videnss, but the mothon was denied. 

: Ee. the deferdant 

wes represented in court by counsel, that before he ‘waived a jury 

9 waa advised az to hie right to a jury trial, and that the sourt 

pard the testimony “of witnesses” and arguments of counsel before 

> was found guilty ané judgment prenouncod. ‘nere-te—no-biiLof 

time, nor what the evidence acs, there euch ie the state 

49% thet the evidence heartnpon the 

1 _fuatisiad the finding of wae ‘rh. BOUP Len AGtACE Ve 

¥ ~of-exeeptions covering 
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eaaiaraess ee Ad lee $t4dbo mor 
PE EE ene eer to vaeate Sara a os 

ruled pis thie, i+ aspenre—tins ate the mo- 
ee Ch..ct BAAS vs i$ { 

audent~L1Lud. theese affic vast tiret—to an affidavit 

f the prosecuting witnesa, and ani ta “on account of misun- 

dorstarding or of tgnerance on hia part, he failed to state to the 

gertain ctrounstsnoes which might have had a great weight 

efors the court;" that the facts are that he and the defendant 

Old friends; that deferdant kept a grocery store, ard the wit- 

pee had been one of defendant's customers, but has ceased buying 

| fron him; that this fact “oreated sons bad feeling,” which wse eo 

“ ageravutes by the goagip of other persone that eash cane to believe 

the other was "oriticising him;" that om dune 25, 1914, while the 

witness was presing in front ef defendant's store, defendant salled 

hts ani began to ask a queetion; that the witness "was exeited, 

“and failed te anewer, but placed his hand in his hip-pestet to get 

“hie pipe and proceed on his way," when the defendant, "acting under 

| the impression" that the witness “was getting hia pistol.” ope 

the witness with a knife, causing a slight wound, 

affidavits wSd.oy- by-standors whe briefly state that they witnessed 

this "hipapockot" inoident. fo affidavit was filed by the defend- 

“eat; that 

Paro 
ete 

ant or his councel. 

attempts tc explain why this Blleged deferse was net made at the 

jtrial, nor why the witnesses era not present at that time. im fact, 

tor ausht that appears in the record, one, at least, of those wit 

Mesees may have been present st the trial and may have teatified to 

‘the facts ateted in the affids 

 davits to show that defendant 

vite. ‘there is nothing im the affi- 

dia not know of this alleged defense 

at the time of hie trial, or ithe nazes of the witnesses, or that 

either he or his counsel madd any effort to get their evidence, or 

made any motion for a conti “ance. Upon thia showing, there waa no 

‘error in overruling the motion to vacate the judgment. 

iy 
ae 
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2O38 Geemplaint is tee in the brief of defendant's counsel 

p to the fers of the sutarnation and the signature to the same, 

no error ia assigned upon peo points. ihe record dose not 

that any motion was mede/ to quash the inforwation, or any 

gotion in arrest of Judgment.| Hence, the question of the auffletenoy 

ef the inferzation is not before us. 

| i Counsel fingslly stated that the important point on which 

he relics for s reversal is that defendant was "charred with o 

‘erins, tried and sonvilated the! vory sane day, ana hai no opportunity 

‘te prepare his defense and to pire an attorney." The recerd states 

that he was represented by counaa) at the tims of the trial; and 

mie it appears that ne was ajoused, arrested, arraigned, tried 

and ‘eonvicted ali om the same day, thers is nothing im the record 

to ahow that Ke 214 not have a tats trial ari the fullest oppor- 

tunt ty te preeent bie defenss,(ner that be was deprived of any 

‘qubstantial risht. 

the judgment ef the Numialpal court will be affirmed. 

APF IRUED« 
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ICTOR ELECTRIC comPaNy, 
, Gorporstion, BRROK TO 

Plaiiptt ff in Brro 
MUNICIPAL OQOURT 

VBe 

OF GHICAGO. 

1 ¢ 0 A T N 8 A ry 

ered the opinion of yn court. a on 

OHARLES MILLER, ‘ 
Defendant in 

% 

UR. JUSTICE PAM de 

a chee je 

net at net gl ce Small ce ee 

| in the Municipal court of oniogge, Zuyh/ 2 

& by the Victor Electric Company, -corporstion,.plaintif?’—in-error, 
e 

Serstnatter reformed to-as the plaintite, against Charles Hiller, 

| datandant~ineprer; ee er 
le Aftervy ah 

the-etm-of/-40995, the prise of an electric beer pump which .plaintirr 

“alleged defendant purchased from it under a contract,deved-dub--s, 

| 1828, and under whtoh-contract-deltvery Wid Nude; Ene “for-wnter 

| defendent—refused—te-pay. on iim Swkind, 6e-tne-sene botene MO 

court without a jury, judgroent was rendered in favor of the defend- 

ee end agsinst the plaintiff for costs; to reverse which plain- 
i 

“pier has sued out tafe writ of error. 
ee Cus ou 

ee ene — contract ta 

Luby winter te as follows: 

"July Sd, 1913. 
®*Vioter Electrics Gey 

Chicage, Til, 

Gentlemen: 
"Please send me, via Chicago, [ll., the 

following: 
"one Automatic Slectric Seer Pump for 

which I agree to pay you the sum of ninety dollars 
on or before Sept. 2nd, 1912 from time current is in. 

"it is further agreed that the title to the 
above described goods ehall remain in Victor "lectric 
icant until purchase price has been fully paid as 
acreed, and in case of default in payment for thirty 
daya, vendor shall have the right to reposseas itself 
of said goods. 

OHARLES MILLER, 
8800 Ashlend Ave." 

“fhe-statesent_.of-sleaim. further alleges that said pump ; 

hav-peen-deiiveret and that deferiant: refusea.to.pey. The affi- 

vit of merits filed by defendant set forth that plaintiff asreed 
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to deliver and completely install pow beor pump on or before 

F guly S, 1912, but that pikineser matic ue eftert to wmcsiak tense 

-. 1 Auguet 15 imam and furthermers; that on July 

"18 ofoniant notif od plaintiff that because of ite failure to 

" Anstall the pump, defendant had no use for it and requested ite 

-of..theaentract, 

Yecouss-of—uhioh-defemtart=mas not tr any Wi Se THaShesa tO the 

Plaintiff. orf 

| NEE LEE OE eT Sfeune 
| contrectyand furtlian introduced, tewt}senyto-chen that the pump 

| ‘wae delivered bt iam 9» be ee defendant sisned a menoran- 

dum acknowledging receipt efthe-pump in sood order, and maring 

; removal + 

Payment of $10 thereon; thet at the time the pump was sold there 

was no wiring in the presiaes of defendant to which te connect the 

Pt pump; thet o few days after the delivery of the pump, defendant 

i ealled up about cornesting the pump and was asked whether the wir- 

d Ang to carry the current had boon inspected, to which defendant re- 

| et in the negative, whereupon he was told by plaintiff that ine 

- gpection was necessary, to which defendart replied "All right," 

‘that he would inform Plaintirr when the inspector had passed upon 

\ the work; that sacha to the time of this conversation plsintiffr 

| hea called up the Commonwealth Edison Company to see whether or not 

| any service had been given the defendant; that it had never been 

| motirica that the defendant's place had been wired for current or 

| that an inspection had been made. 

The only witness for the defense was the defendant Mifpe 

| Wedid not deny the execution of the..aforesata contract, but stated 

that after the contract was signed, plaintiff's representative 

| promised that he would attend to everything and have the pump in 

| Punning order within a week at the longest; that he talked with 

the representative of the plaintiff two weers afterwards and was 

that ar inepection would have to be made before the pump could 
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sot up; that the last conversation he had with any representa- 

» of plaintiff tock place on the first of August; thet while 

DGemsenweal th Edison Company was to put the current into the 

Lidins, plaintif? was to attend to having it done; that about 

mat 10 defendant purchased a pump from another sompany and that 

: ereafter signed a contract with the Commonwealth ddison Con- 

for the installation of electric current. 

| Upon this state of the regord, defendant oontendsa that 

aintiff was charged with the du 

t in, and the failure to do ao 

of seving that the current gas 

matituted a breach of the cone 

| wnich relieved him of the covenants therein contained. The 

Lg? mt shows that he was sueteain im thie view of the case by 

@ court. 

q in pormitting evidence as tq the conversations between the 

endant and the representative of |the plaintiff after the con- 

sot had been entered into, the court was evidently of the opinion 

ai the terms of said contract were|ambiguous. If the sontract 

% ambiguous and the conversation h@lped to explain such ambiguéty, 

. eourt"s ruling was proper. Sut ahs wo view thie contract, it 

ntained no ambiguity whatevere Judging from the nature of the 

mce admitted, the language sins anne court Bhought not clear 

8, “from time current is in.” As w@ read this contract, however, 

| means nething more or less than that the defendant purchased from 

pl c ntiff one electric beer pump, for which he agreed to pay the 

a intirr §90 on September 3, 1912, or before September 2, 1912, 

i the current be placed in the promises before that times 

4 is, 1f the promises were wired ah current furnished end the 

ry inatslled prior to September &, payment should be made prior 

‘that date, In any event, it was to| be paid for by September 2. 

r was no obligation in the contract for plaintiff to seo that 

ne gas wired and inspected. whale eaid contract may have 

fled with it the duty to connect the pump, yet 1t could not be 

r i 
\ 
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eonnected until the premises were wired and equipped with electricity. 

—_— even facilitated that by requestinz the Commonwealth 

Edison people to eee defendant with a view to having him secure 

service for electricity. He "en told that as soon as the wiring 

was in and imspected and © furnished, the pump would be con- 

nected. Defendant does not deny this, but insists that the plain- 

tiff agroed to see that the wiring wae done. While thia 19 denied 

in the evidence by the plaintire, yet the evidence of the defendant 

on that point was incompetent because Luere was nothing in the con- 

tract which provided for the plaintiff's doing so. Yhe sontract wae 

complete in iteelf. Such evidence tended to vary a written contract, 

| for which there was no consideration and should not have been son 

sidered by the court in arriving at &@ conclusion as to the issues 

in controversy. Defendant himself etated that he did not communicate 

with plaintiff after August lat. Om Auguet 10th he bought a new 

pump, upon which he had to male no deposit, and on the same day 

“arranged for current from the Jonmonweal th Edison people. The evid- 

| ence shows that plaintiff had obmplied with its contract and stood 

| ready to connesot the pump as goon as defendant had prepared the 

Fibkises with electrigity so tna perp could be connected. We are 

| of the opinion that the contract \wes clear and explicit and not 

i and that the sourt erred in admitting the testimony of 

tae ie 

tive of plaintiff, as to a promise to see that slectric&ty was fur~ 
dee 

| nished, In our opinion, the finding of the court is clearly and 

| manifestly against the weight of the evidence and the Judgment 

| based thereon must therefore be reversed and the causes remanded. 

| REVERSED AND REMANDED. 
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HY, a minor, who sues by Natali ) 
eey, his mother and next friend, 

Plaintiffs ERROR TO 

; CIRGUIT COURT 

x HOBBIN, ALSGRT\S. JOXNER, ) QooR couNTY IVAN, WALTER 9. \MUBLLER bah es 249 
NE » : 4 a ( 

“\pesetflants in error. } 7) 4 I.A. 5 
} 4 

fr Ol a ct An Kw Yran 4h tUG f il { | SEASEMENT OF THE-CTSE, : ie” , thte-te-a auit-of ‘Natalie Stacey and John James Stacey, 

‘a minor, by his mother and next friend, Natalie Stacey, against 

Bobbin, Albert 3, Joyner, William sullivan, walter 3. ueller 
eve 

a Jacob Frank, under section 9 of an act relating to Dram Shops, ' 
Pan 

8 follows: 

ae "Every husband, wife, 
| ployer or other person, who 
property, or means of og pete 
. in consequerce of the into 
Wise, of any person, shall ha 

| her oun name, severally or Jo 
_ persens who shall, by selling 
have caused the intoxication, 
person or persone; and any p 
or pormitting the occupation 
having knowledge that intoxt 
therein, or who having leased 

iy 

hild, parent, guardian, em- 
ail be injured in person or 
by any intoxicated person, 

ication, habitual or other. 
@ & right of action in hia or 
ntly, against any person or 
or giving intoxicating liquors, 
in whole or in part, of such 
son owning, renting, leasing 

f any building or premises, and 
ting liquere are to be sold 
the same for other purposes, 

hall knowingly pernit thereim the sale of any intoxicating iiquors that have caused, in whole or in part, the intoxica- 
tion of any person, shall be liable, severally or jointly, with 
‘whe person or persons selling jor giving intoxicating liquors 
‘aforesaid, for all damages sust.ined, and for exemplary damares: 
and a married woman shall have|the sane right to bring suite 
‘nd to control the same and thd amount recovered, as a feme 
BOle; and all damages recovers: by a minor under this act ahall 
96 paid either to such minor, to his or her parent, cuardian 
or next friend, as the court shall direct; and the unlawful 
Sale, or giving away, of intoxi ating liquors, shall work a fore 
feiture of all rishta of the lessee or tenant, under any lease 
or contrast of rent upon the pr@mises where such unlawful sale 
Or giving away shall take place; and all suits for damagea 
indor this act may be by any appropriate action in any of the 

8 of thin state having competent jurisdiction." 

flo the declaration ftted—in-sai4—suit_on-behait-of-the-piuin- 
general demurrer )was filed by William Sullivan, and general and 

La demurrers were filed by Walter %. Mueller, Jacob Prank and 

| Robbin. Defendant Joyner filed a plea of general iseue and notice 

7 td 4 ‘ 
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the special defenses that he was not the owner or in control of 

: promises mentioned in the declaration or in possession or son} 

2 of the premises in which defendants or either of them conducted 

ram-shop. 

On March 15, 1913, the court entered an order finding 

bintiff's declaration stated no cause of action, and upon motion 

‘the plaintiffs, leave was granted to file an amended declaration 

nter, and it. was further ordered that the decurrers to the 

iginal declaration stand aa demrrers to the amended &eclarations 

1 the Cause coming on to be heard om the same day, on the amended 

elaration and demurrers of the several defendants thereto, the 

found that the said amended declaration stated no cause of 

tion, and it was ordered thet said demurrers and each of them to 

aintiffs' said amended declaraticn be sustained, and judgment wae 

tered in favor of the demurring defeniants and against the plain- 

fro for costs; to reverse said judgment plaintiffs have sued out 

ds writ of error. 

4 UR, JUSIGS Pat delivered the Gpiniow oF the court. 

The amended declaration stated thats > 
aul . 

=—— "On to wit: December 2, 1911, in Cook Gounty, I1l4- 
nois, defeniant jax Kobbin conducted a dram-shop in a build- 
ing owned by defendant Albert 8. Joyner, who knowingly per- 
mitted a dramshop to be conducted in ssid property: that the 
defendant William Sullivan conducted a dramshop on said date 
ain Cook county, Illinois; that the defendant Walter %. Mueller 
“On said date in Cook county, Illinois, conducted a dramshop in 
property owned by the deferdant Jacob Franks, who knowingly 
ermitted said dramshop to be conducted: That the plaintiffs 

the wife and minor son of John James Stacey end that prior 
to the date above mentioned he supported and maintained them, 
hat on the date mentioned the defendants, Max Robbin, #illiam 
Sullivan and Walter GG. “ueller, did 2e11 and give intoxicating 
liquors to the said John James Stacey, which liquors in whole 
or in part caused him to be ani become intoxicated and in con 
Ergeence of euch intoxication said Joh James Stacey did on 
Said date then and there and murder one Hattie Kaufman and 
hat in consequence of thé,miesion of said crime said John James 
tacey wae indicted by the grand jury of Gook County, Illinois, 

and upon such indictment waa tried, convicted and sentenced to 
the penitentiary for and during the period of twenty-five years 
and is now serving said term of imprisonment, and that by rea- 
gon of the premises the plaintiffs have sustained damages in the 
tum of thirty thousand dollars and that by virtue of the statute 
| Cause of action hae accrued to them to have and demand of the 

ts said damages.” 
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The demrring defendants contend: (1) Not only does 

Disentea declaration fail to show that the intoxication alleged 

@: in was the proximate cause of the injury, but that said declar- 

on om ita face indicates that the intoxication alleged wae net 

' proximate causes of the injury; (2) Gaid declaration fails to 

° 4 cause of action against jeny ef the defendants oualenaneiie 

an allegation that platnetefe have been injured in their person, 

oF rty or moans of support; | and (3) That no cause of action is 

stated against the defendants Prank and Joyner, in that the declara- 

r fails to set forth that the other defendants named sold or gave 

aot intoxicating liquors in the property or building owne@ by de- 

nt Frank, or in the property or building owned by defendant Joyner. 

We shall discuss these points) ad seriatin, 

The amended declaration shows that plaintiffs are the wife 

and =inor gon of John J. Stagey and that prior to the date above men- 

ned he supported and maintained them; that on the date mentioned 

defendants did sell and give intoxicating liquors to the said 

‘Jobr J. Stacey, which liquone in whole or in part caused him to be 

und become intoxicated and 

J. Stacey aid on “said 

1 eonsequence of such intoxication said 

te then and there com-it a crime and 

that in consequence of the mmiesion of said orime the said Stacey 

- indicted by the grand J 

idictment was tried, convicted and sentenced te the penitentiary for 

ef Cook county, Illincia, and upon euch 

nd during the period of twenty-five years and is now serving said 

re of imprisonment, and that by reason of the premises the plain- 

) have sustained damages. 

This, in our opinion, sufficiently shows that the intoxication 

therein waa the proximate gauss of such injuries. Sut as we 

@ the declaration, plaintiffs do not alleges, as is required by 

tion 9, wherein plaintiffs have been injured, - whether in their 

» property er means of support; which brings us to the second 

Lion of the defendants. 
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Section 9 previously quoted states that "every husband, 
o fe, child, parent, guardion, employer or other person, who shall 

» injured in pergon or property, or mearne of support, by any ine 
yoxicated person, or in consequence of the intoxication, habitual 
r otherwise, of any person, #hall have a right of action in his 

or her own name, severally or jointly, agsinst any person er porsone 

shall, by selling or giving intoxleating liquors, have caused 
he intoxication, in whole or in part.” (Itealios ours,) 

Nae There is no question that the entire Dram Shep act, inelud- ea 
| ing section 9, 1# penal in character and must be strictly sonatrued, 
and that to maintain an action thereunder plaintiffs must bring 
_— Clearly within ite terms. sSehulte v. Schleever, ot al., E. 

Remanariateiseenashentines al 

#10 111. 357; ueLees v. Niles, 93 Ill. app. 442, 
Be 

d 
r 

4 

in the declaration which has already been set out in full, 
i 

| the erly language which can in any way refer to any injuries sua. 

tained by plaintiffs to their persons, property or means of support, 

te the following: | 

"That the plaintiffs sre the wife and minor son of | ohn James Stacey and that prior to the date above mentioned | he supported and maintained them." 

‘The remainder of the declaration refers merely to the facta upon 
Age ° 
which Plaintiffs depend te show that defendants caused the said 

Stacey te become intoxicated, and that said intoxiostion waa the 
ee 

| Gause of hie committing the crime for which he was convicted and 

| imprisoned; and the declaration concludes as follows: ‘hae } 

| “and that by reason of the premises the plaintiffs 
have sustained damages in the sum of thirty thousand dollers 
and that by virtue of the statute a cause of action has ace 
Crued to them to have and demand of the deferndarts anid damages,” 

®his language is merely a dtateme: 1 
vy bis 

exeretyxatatesthe xsd <damun<platitt??a-clain<to:have 

* but wherein they wore injured nowhere appears in thie 

} 
tion, ; i 

In oases brought under this statute it haa been held im- 

oper to introduce a an injury sustained to the person 

@ plaintiff where the declaration set forth only that plaintire 
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‘tained injuries to his or lhe means of support. This has been 

a@ in Hackett, et al. v. Smelsley, 77 111. 199, where, in aadi- 
vie 

In to evidence tendins to show injury to plaintiff's means of 

» there wae aleo evidence introduced tending to show injuries 

8 person. the fontowing language is applicable to the case 

bar (p. 115): . 

"The statute gives) the right of action for three — 
ae descriptions of Anjury - injury in person, or prop- 

¥, or means of support, 
"As the deolaratign in thie case counted only upen an 

injury in means of support, the evidence should have been con- 
to auch injury, it wae error to admit this evidence 

of personal injury oe 

iis 6as6 was cited in NeLeos ve Niles, supra, wherein the trial 
ie 

pone admitted testimony tending to show injuries to the pere 

n of,plaintifts, and it was there held that such teetimeny was 

oper: the court saying (p.7144): 

Yea *vhe Supreme dourt of this State has in many cases 
held that the statute er whioh this suit is brousht met 
be strictly construed the evidence limited to the isaue 
in the case. ‘There was/no charge in the declaration of in- 
le to the person in any marmer, the only charge being that 
iy er injury to and loss support." 

he same effect are il v. Fogarty, 106 Ill. 485, end Hanewacker 

152 Ilis S21. \ 

Tm the case af bar, by reason of the absence of any charge | . 

im the declaration of injury to either the person, property or moans 
ee 

‘of support, there was no is 
} 
ue presented for trial, consequently the 

leclaration did not state cause of action. This brings us to the 
te 

d contenticn of def ta. 

; While the decleratijon stated that Jacob Pranks knowingly 

Paltted Walter G, vuelle 

ned by him, and that Alb@rt 8. Joyner knowingly permitted a dram- 

to conduct a dram-shop in the property 

P to be conducted by defendant Vax Robbins in o building owned by 

ay ) yet nowhere 1s it allgged therein that ssid defendants 301d or 

» intoxicating liquors tio the said Stacey in the property or build- 

, ome by defendants k or Joyner, or either of them; and in 
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ibe nee of an averment to that effect, the declaration showed 
aus ? of action against the lefondants Frank and Joyner. we 
hivefore of the opinion tha, the Cireuit court wae correst in 
‘ ; at ite conclusion that amended deslaration stated no ‘ay 

j of action against the demurring defendants. The Judgment myst, 
> 

ef re, be affirmed. * 
ae 
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; \ ne UNE GS. BOLGE and FRANK posr TEE ) OF SHICASS. 
q Plaintiffs in: Te } 1 9.4 3 A. 35 9 

| ‘STATEMENT OF THE CASE. Thie-te-e suit brought,in the 

foipsl sourt of Chicago by~Seser-—chesey—deferderttr-error 

Sa reflerrad--.O-as.. : iff, againat frank 5. 

Gge ani srank Yoster, pietnttiffs-tr-errer-enthere*nafter- 

ienebed-xe the weterdamtey to recover damages suetetmed for 
i. 

@ wrongful suing out of a writ of attachment against the plain- 

—— = 
by defendant Sedge. On the trial wekew before the court 

Cee yey fey 
hout a jury, 

ich defeniant bes sued out tets writ of error. 

soe yrs eae 2. .opinion..of.the-seurt. 
a4 
fe 

Gadel y 265.1925 , _ eles todee@ brought an attachzent 

At in the “wmicipal court of Chicare against the plaintiff, +o 

due upen-e-bourd DTil., The attachment bord gas 

a by grenk Foster, tee.othar deferdert, as surety. In the — 

ment guit the glgin, Joliet * Sastern Railway Company was 

i as garnishes, ani as ao result ef said garnishment, the 

41 way cGmoary refused to pay plaintiff the wares due hin. The 

intitfr Shereveern coneulted ¥r. A. Re. Eppstein, an attorney. 

o) evidence fumtker showgithat Er. Zoepstein spert several hours 

x meultation with plaintiff recerdins the attachwert suit; that 

@ attachnont suit wac tran@ferred from the second to the first 

st ot: thet on 4usust 19, 1915, plaintiff's attorney entered 

ce in the attachmort auit and asked that the case be 

‘ immediate hearing; that an affidavit of merite wae prepared 

f led; thut upon the trial of ths case befereirine-Prindtehite.. 
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MugusiesGem, courcel for plaintiff asked that the attachment 
ain 

ne be tried first, and independertly ef the assumpsit izaue: 

. the court denied eatd—mebten and ordered the trial to proceed 

to beth issues: that after phaintitfr was put om the stand in 

e attachment suit under section 33 of tho “umicipal Court Act, 

p attorney moved to ‘lian the attashnent./ 

bews that the attorney for defendant Scdse 

ws mevwea to quash the attachment, and that tis gourt granted the 

don. “he court then proceeded to try the assumpslt issue: 

teok the stand and testified om the aseumpsit issues Ais 

was Objected to becauss it wes at vartance sith the state- 

t cf claim. ‘the court was of 4% similar opinion, end thereupon 

we was granted to file ar snended statement of sliaiz, avd the 

S@ was continued. the evidence further showa that 325 was a 

sonable charge fer the services rerdered by Mr. Eppstein in the 

bachmer t suite ‘The item of 45¢ was for expenses in and about se- 

Pins a tremsfer ef the case from the second te the first district. 

es this evidence the fuderent for 25.48 herein complainsd eof 

| entered. 

. Deferdent coreends thet the eviderce chows that the arount 

a covered all services rengersd in the suit, inelusive of both the 

t and the agssumpeit iesves, ard that in this suit there 

be mo recovery excerpt for eervices rendered in and about the 

position of the attachment Leove. As we read the record in thie 

i@, We find that ail the soxrices rendered by Hr. Eppatein sere 

im end atout the aigperition of the attachnuert issue, 
i 

intire requested the Bi eke the attachmert issue separately 

a net of dias 
“eq disposition was made of the assucpait issue, 

t leave wac given to file an anended stetement of claim, 

he cause continded. os-the-—vetue-ot-thage services ip theate 
* 
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J. i. DOHERTY, 
Defendant in #rror,/ ERROK TO 

va. MUNICIPAL GouURT ; 4 / 

HD TRUNK wes" BRN RAILWAY / OF GHIGAGO, ‘ ME ANY, i 

) Ot ae 1941.A.354 
STATE ENT OF THE CASE. Defendant in error (plaintifr ee 

ee cl ell cet ll geal all nash 

q ered judgment against plaintiff in errer (defendant below) 

» $107.25 and costs, the value of a suit case and its contenta, 
) cked as baggage by the Pers Marquette Railway Company from 

plding, “Michigan, to Saranac, Michigan, via Pere Marquette Railway 

par to lonia, Michigan, and then via Grand Trunk to S#ranac, 

it wa5 originally started againat both the Pere Marquette Railway 

| ony hy and the defendant, but before judgment, suit was dismissed 

as to the Pere Marquette. 

BR. JUSTICE PAM delivered the opinion of the court, 

The facta in the case are feu. |there was but one witness, - 

e plaintirr himeelf. He testified that he was a traveling man 
r the Canfield Manufacturing Company, whieh-carrted—on-what-ts 

x punch_boaré-prepesitions” whileno—explanation—ts-made. 

28» yet Prointace testified that it was hid duty to 

g00ds on consignment and so around and collect afterwards; 

at in connection with such duties he carried with him watches, 

: 8, @tco., which were given away by him as premiums on the col- 

ottonsy that on October 18, 191k, while at Belding, “ishigan, on 

; ness, he purchased a ticket of the Pere Marquette Railroad for 

» “ichigan; that the Pere Warquette Railroad rune on to 

™ where connection is made with the Grand Trunk for Saranac; 

| the ticket, however, was for a continuous passage; that on 

Bisexes, he checked his suit case to Saronac, and paid the barge 

» man ef the Pere larquette Railroad ten cents to cover transfer 
a 

re 

‘a 
a4 x 
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Tonia from the Pere Marquette to the Grand Trunk railways. 

aintire testified that he saw his eult ease at Ionia on one of 

be trucks of the Gran@ Trunk, at the time he changed cars there; 

nat when he arrived at Saranac, he went up town to attend to his 

yainese, and on the sane ern left Saranac, witheut—takiuge-his 
gh Art Cher? 

= = In fat, he-saye—he-forgot—ait—abeut—tt He left Saranac 

‘that gaze evening for Lowell, The next day, while at Lowell, he 

he wrete to the baggage master at Saranac with reference to 

} 9 suit case. He further testified that the value of the sult case 

gontents was 3107.25. Among the items making up the total, were 

;. one diamond stud valued at $4.50, which plaintife further testi- 

~ were the property of the Canfield Manufacturing Company, and 

900 collections made by him, } 

~~ on “this Seta eg defendant contends: (1) 

“Mere is no evidence of « delivery of plaintiff's suit case by the 

= Marquette to the Grand Trunk and an acceptance thereof by the 

) Trunk; (2) Plsintiff was not entitied to recover without a 

‘presentation of his baggage check or at least a demand for hia bage 

"gage at Saranac, “ichigan, and a refusal by defendant to comply with 

“hte derand; and (2) The court erred in rendering judgment for the 

value of the artiolea of merchandise belonging to plaintiff's em- 

oyer and which plaintiff checked as his baggage. 

] Defendant's first contention is not well taken. Delivery 

was made to the Pere iarquetts who”sold a ticket through to Saranac, 

& the Grand Trunk from Ionia. ‘The Pere Marquette, in the sale of 

Ls ticket for continuous passage, and in accepting the baggaze to 

) shipped through to Saranac via the Grand Trunk, was acting both 

principal, and as the agent of the Grank Trunk. The plaintiff saw 

ds suit case on a truck of the Grank Trunk. We believe, therefore, 
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er the evidence, that the court was warranted in finding that 

pre had been a suit thas delivered to the Grand Trunk, 

We cannot concur in the propecition, az an absolute prin- 

P of law, that befcre plaintiff is entitled te recover, there 

st be proof of a presentation of hie baggage check, because there 

e many authorities that” hold that under certain ciroumstances 

e failure to present the baggage check is not fatal to a recovery. 

ao, hovever, agree with defendant in the contention that plain- 

4 at least was compelled to make a demand for his baggage at 

eetination. 

| It is the law in this state that a railroad company is an 

aur r of the baggage Of & passenger so long as the relation of a 

7 mon carrier exists, and that exiats as to such baggage until ite 

rival and discharge at the place of destination and until the 

m has had reasonable time and opportunity to claim and take it © 

4 In G, & As Reis COs Ve. Addizoat, 17 111. App. 632, the court 

y (ee 086): 
"We understand the rule of law to be that the reason- 

able time within which the owner must apply for hia bagsage, 
when it is transported by the same train on which he himself 
travels, is directly after ita arrival and tranefer to the 

atform, making due allowance for the confusion eccasioned by 
arrival and 4 ture of the train, and for the delay 

necessarily caused by the crowd on the platform.” (Citing cazes.) 

It was plaintifr'e duty to claim hia baggage immediately 

Mh arrival in Saranao, or as sevom thereafter a2 possible, In 

a he failed entirely. He attended to hia business in Sarsnac, 

eaving there the same evening, and made no effort to secure his 

&é@ until 24 hours later, when he claims to have written the 

BERORe master at Saranac about it. What this alleged communication 

med, - whether it demanded the auit case, or gave shipping 

‘ections - does not appear. 

; After its duty as a common carrier had ceased, defendant, 

1 Fespect te this baggage, became a warehouceman, in which latter 

Mey ite only duty was to hold the suit case until called for, 
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order te sonstituts a conversion, there mist be a demand made 

the gooda. Pisaintiff, in ths sourse of his brief, refers to 

ain istters introduced in svidence, mit these letters neither 

easly nor impliedly show that any demand was mede. It was not 

Suzbent upon defendant to follow the plaintiff wherever hse night 

: and deliver it. saa we view the recerd, it is absolutely barren 

1 any evidence of a proper demand, and without such dexan4 defend= 

ant is mot lisblse: the deferndart carnect be sharged with a refusal 

te compiy «ith « desand that the @vidence fails to show waa made. 

fe. Defendant further contenda that it was error for the court 
| to include in its judgment the value of the watches and diamonds 

hich plaintiff testified sere in the suit case. Ths evidence shows 

that thess articles of merchandise belonged to plaintiff's employer. 

In Biohigan Central Roi. Go. ve Garrow, 75 111. 248, it is held that 

(p-380): 
"4 traveler who preconts tc a carrier of passengers 

a trunk or valise, mich as is commonly used for the transporta- 
ticn of wearing apparel, represents, by implication, that it 
contains only such articles as ers necessary for his comfort 
and convenience on the journey, ant if, in fact, it contains 
merchandise, the treveler is guilty of auch fraud as to absolve 
the carrier from the extraordinary liability ef an insurer.* 

mn There is no question that theses watenss and aiamonds were 

net a pert of plaintire's personal belongings; om the contrary 

Seer were artisiea of merchsniise belonging to the plaintiff's ame 

Ployer and which the plsintiff had in his posseasion fer the purpose 

Of Gelivery fo customers of the employer. Clearly, therefore, 

"the sourt erred in including theae iters im its judgment. If this 

were the only error comuitted, this sourt misht affirm the Judgment 

pon the plaintiff's remitting the value of thease articles, but in 

_ ¥iex of our opinion that tho evidence faila te show a proper demand, 

the Judgment must be reversed and the cause remanded. 

REVERSED AND RESANDED. 
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Defendant in krrer, ;) BRROP To 
\ fy 

¥56 \ 7 MUMICIPAL GOURT 

De De De COMPANY, 8 dorper- ) OF SHIGA B32, « , 1947 KS 57 Plaintify in error. ) i Jace o 

% i 

STATEtE2T OF THe cas. This 19 a suit brought in the 

Municipal court of Ghicage by #. J. Benjamin, defendant in orrer, 

hereinafter referred to aa the plaintiff, agninet the 5. 3, », 

Company, a corporation, plaintiff in error and hereinafter desige 

mated ae the defendant, for damazes sustained by the plaintirs by 

feason ef a breach of sontract of employment entered into betssen 

Plaintiff and defendant. On the trial below before the court with- 

out o jury, judement eas entered for the plaintiff for $499.94, 

to reverse which defendant haa sued out this erit of errer. 

Vk. JUSTICO“S Paw delivered the opinion of the oourt. 

THe De Oe Ge Company, defendant herein, was a corper- 

ation that had been for many years engazed in the manufacture 

ona sale of patent medicines Plaintiff head beer a salesman and 

working for iiieas tebtenations and congerns engaged in a sime 

ilar business, Plaintiff's atatenent of claim setq forth that on 

GF about Zovenber 4th defendant hed employed plaintiff for a pariod 

of wix (4) months aa travelins saleaman, beginning the early part 

of January, Gt a salary of $250 por month and railroad expenses, 

which employment plaintiff accepted; that on or about November 

25th defendart mailed plaintiff a notice that it vould saneel the 

eontract, whieh notice was not received, however, until about Oeceme 

| ber 7, 1912; that plaintiff sea ready ani willing to perform his 

part and cffered te de so but defendant persiated in its refusal 

p carry out the contract, and thereafter plaintiff? soucht other 
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 exploysent; that he dia thereafter seaure employmert but at 4 

pate of sompsnaation leas renunerative than provided in said sone 

tract; because of said breach of sontrast plaintiff was injured 

$m the aum of (499.95, 

j Te the gaid atatement of slaim defendant filed an arrie 

Gavit of merits wherein 1% was not denied that defendant employed 

seid plaintiff’, but wherein it wos claimed that said employment 

wae induced by representations that plaintiff waa « persen of good 

ani ateady habits; thet plaintiff asaured defendant that hie 

former smployera would subatertiate that representation, and that 

it was because of this ausurance that it agreed to employ ssid 

pisintiff; thet said agreement wae aubjest, however, to sancella- 

tion in the event the references furnished by plaintifr would rot 

bear out hia representations: thet the references furnished by 

the plisintirf sere not of the sharacter a3 represented, but to the 

contrary, and thet therefore defendant wae justified im sanseling 

said contract; thut said qanosllation was in apt time, and there- 

fore defencant was not im anywise indebted to plaintifr. 

The evidense shows that on or about Jotober 30th plaintirr 

placed himseif in telephonic sommmication with 4. B. Pag’, repre- 

gonting defendant, with referenas to securing employment with de- 

fondant oompany, and that om that same day he visited the place of 

business of th« defendant: that be firat Sad a talk with Ur, Page 

and was then referred to his sezistant, a “ies Gmith (now Mra. 

Tomhagen); that on the same day defendant addressed the following 

letter to plaintiffs: 

*chioago, Octe BO, 1°12. 

“wr. 2. J. Benjamin, 
Retropolis, I11. 

Dear Sir: 
%inm reference to your visit with ua this morne 

ing and the talk we hod about ssloa work on 0,.D.D., would 
eay7 that the firat of January, 1915, #@ will be ready to 
send @ saleanan out om a six months’ trip and would like 
te give you the opportunity to take that trip. #111 you 
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let us know ismediately whether you ean accept? 

Very truly youra, 
De De De Sompany.* 

which lottsar, nowever, was not received by plaintiff? until vovene 

ber 4th, shereupon he again talled #ith Pars over the phone, 

wherein the ters of aspl@ynent vere 4issueced, on offer was made 

| by defeniant and accepted by plaintiff, and plaintite requested 
Page te confirs the terms of employment by letter, and accordingly 

On November <th defendant addressed the fellowsing letter to plain- 

tiff: 

*Shieare, Nove 4, 19128. 

Sur, Be Je Sonjamin, 
3/6 Plakter's Hotel, Chisago. 

Dear 4r. benjamin: 
*"Sonfiraing our telephone conversation, we will 

be fisd to take you on for @ trial trip beginning the 
early part of January, thru the Southwest for e pericd of 
six months, temas to be $290.99 a month and your railroad 
CAVGENSaG. 

ip “Sill be clad te have you commmicate with ua 
| g0m@ time the latter part cf thie month or in the early 

a ee aa resarde to perfecting arrancements more 
aetail, 

Yery truly yours, 
Be Ee Paray 

President and Ceneral Yanager.* 

This letter, however, did not rensh plaintiff until some tine 

later, he beins abeotit from the sity on businesa; on December 

Sra he wrote defendant as requested in that letter, stating he 

would gall in time to <et firnsi direstions fer sarryinse out his 

Work with defendant company. On Sesenber 7th he received from 

defendant the following letter: 

“Ghieago, 11/28/12. 
"ur, Be de Bon famin, 

s/o GQ0- tie Hayr & OOe,y 

184 Gniting &t., thicaze. 
Dear Sir: 

‘ *t regret toe atate that owine to information 
EP wnich I have reesived from aeveral of your former onm~ 
s Ployers, i shall have to sancel the arreunzement that I 
ee medo with you to travel for us after the first of the 

YOar. 
"i send you this notice in plenty of tine, so 

that you will be sable to mate other sonnections. 
very truly youra, 

De Re Page, 

President & Senl. Yanarer." 
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he Gay this letter wos received, plaintiff’ wrote the follow. 

p getter in resiy: 

"Des Yolnes, Lowa, Deo, 7 
PD »Dele BGey Uhisaze,. , , DG ts 1912. 

| Gentlemen: 
| "four letter of the 25th wltine ie reseived ta- 
 @ay end hardly know wMat to think of the gontents of sane, 

Of course I have made ne other arrangenenta for next year. 
i wrote you resently from gaterloo, lowe, and aa stated 
Will call on you on my return to chiaago whioh will bs ab 
18th or isth of thia month. be about 

Youre truly, 
Bs Je Sonjamin.* 

There is no question but that the defervlant had agreed to 

mploy oaic plaintiff as ast forth in ite letter of Novamber 4th, 

nd that Piaintif? ned agreed to accept eaid terns of employment. 

eferd: t, however, smintaine that said letter wae not the entire 

act but o statenent made by plaintifr to defondant in the nego- 

leone leading up te the writing of that Letter, wherein plaine 

represented that he was coepetent and ef good and ateady habite, 

a | that hia former ocplovere would werify auch representation, and 

the reply thereto by sr. Page on behalf of the defendant, thet his 

me would depend uyon the shility of plaintiff to furnish 

rences as to hin gOo4 and steady hebita, conetituted part of 

ithe Contract. Welle plaintiz7?f somtends that the agreement of joven- 

| 
per 4th wos completes in iteelf and therefore could mot be varied by 

jevidonoe ef conversations had prior to the sending of that letter, 

t he further sontomis that not in any of the negotiations did the 

|qeestion of hie references arises; that he did atate where he had 
h employed but made no representations that his ferner employers 

jwoula furrish references az to hia being of good and steady hobita. 

ia Upon this daeue of fast ve have the testimony of tho plain- 

rf on his own tehalf, and that of Page and ise Smith on behaif 

defendant. ‘the testimony of Page and the plaintiff’ fa aonfliicte 

. and thet of “ies Ssith neither corrckorates the contention of 
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he defendant nor contradicts that of the plaintirr. 

The sourt, in finding the iasuss for the platntir?’ and 

it wing judgeont against the defendant, ovicently believed the 

‘ eatimony of the plaintiff upom this question ef fact. Yha Qourt, 

mg this case without a fury, eaaw and heard all the witnesses, 

and in arriving at ite ooRelueion, had the right te take inte cenq 

sideration their appearance and deweanor while on the stand. wes 

“gould not be warranted in disturbing auch finding of the court 
og 
falooe it i@ ¢leariy and manifestly agsinst the weisht ef the evid- 

ence, in ligss v. Killebrew, 299 111. 19%, the court say on thie 

point (p.200): 

"ghere the trisl ssurt, in a trial without a fury, 
has had am eappertunity of sesing the witnesses and of heare 
ing their testizony as 1% is delivered orally, the findings 
cf such court upem “ere questions of fact, when the testimony 
is sgt will not ordinarily be diaturbed, cn appeal, 
umlees such findings are clearly ard manifestly agaivet the 

preponderance of the evidenee." (Citine cases.) 

AS we yvlew the svideneea in the case, we are unable to say 

that such finding ie clearly and manifertly against the preponder~ 

ance of the evidence. 

The detersination of this tesue in favor of the plaintifr 

| Aigpozes of all the other isaues involved. 

Finding no reversible error, the Juigzent of the Municipal 

(court will be affirmed, 

AVPPIREL I» 
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SURICIPAL douny 

ERROR TO 

OF GHIGATO. 

| STarBveNT oF THE GASH. This 1a # auit brought by the Suyers 
| Intex Publishing Gompary, plaintite in error, hereinafter referrad 

go the plaintiff, against the friner Seale 4 Hanufacturing 

PANY » defendant in error, hereinafter designated aa the defend~ 

ate for soneys due for advertisements in the “uyere index (publish+ 

monthly) for one year during 1207 and 199°, as per agreerent one 

d inte between plaintiff and defendant, June 26, 1907, for the 

apres price of 3225 less tre amount pald thereon, Om the trial 

velox, the Jury returned 4 verdict in favor of the defendant, upon 

- whieh verdict the court ertered judgrent for the defendant and 
-) 

nat the plaintiff for costa: to reverse which plaintiff hee sued 

out thie writ of error. 

Plaintiff's atatement of claim seth forth the contrast 
ee 

which wan based ita esuse of agtion, which tras follows: 

"one sterectype plate of the Spanish oriteup to be 
furr ished. 

BAFORS SIGHING TRIS SONTRACT MANUFACTURERS ARK Rite 
Qlv2S7TED PO READ IT iB 1fT3 BVTIRETTs 

Qhisago, Ill. Date Jume gh, 1997. 

Buyers Index Publishing co., *%° Pearl Street, 
hew fork, 

Sentlemen: 
Please insert our illustrations, desertp- 

tions, eto., to votupy in advertising ssotion only, of 
the 'SQuyers index' (copyrighted), (published monthiy in 
alternate Engliah end Gpanish editions) 1/7 pare, Heriiah 
and Spanish #iditiors, for full year term. 

le We will, within ten dara furnish to your 
order, matter, cuts, otc., subject to your approval, fer 
printing save. If not furnished you are et liberty to 
prepares and print such matter aa you say sonsider proper. 

Be It 1s understood thet we will, within Pive 
days from date of resetvt thereef, return to you correct- 
ea the proof which you sre to aubmit to use befora tasue. 
if proof is not returned, you ere to conclude that it is 

1941.4, 497 
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@atiafactory to ua, jou of Index containing our adver~ 
tisement to be mailed td us free of exvonse, 
A Be It ig @learily understood that the senditions above 
mi herein eet forth embody 211 acreeventa and understand- 
— soe this iva iehing eontrast, as twade or had with 

" Suyers index 3 200, 1t¢ agenta or empleyes act- 
img in ite behalf, sither written or verbal. ror 
aq 4. in consideration of the above es agree to pay to 

your order (3828.99 teo tumdret ond twenty-five °9/199 acl- 
lare payeble one-quarter said amount cash at date of third 
iseue in which our adwerticement appears, balance quarterly 

theresfter. Full amount $225.09. 

Ramo iriner Seale & Pte COs 
By fe Ye srinere 

AdéGress 1265 4. BL St. 

rein de sontpellier 
Representative Muyers index. 

MEK X RRNA RKEXX MMM XRT Y REX UMM IY MAR RK X RRA KER RY 
Povpsiniri Sostos X RUMINAL BRER 

LX t-te angi Maret 

t there was due on said contract the aum of $148.75, 

%o this etatement of claim defendant filed an affidavit 

Of morits setting forth that the plaintiff had not somplied with 

r the terms and conditions a¢ agresd upon in eaid contrast, and 

at therefore #aid sontract had besoms canceled, ani that ehat- 

er advertising had beer furnished prior te the said cannellation 

9 pala for; wherefore defendant was in no wise indebted to ania 

Wk, JUSTICH DAM OSLIVERRD THE OPIVION OF THY COURT, 

The evidence shows that the contract set forth in the 

“statenert of Olaiz sas signed by the defendant om fume c%, 1907, 

ent agoopted by the plaintirr on July Sra. je gefendant sontendd 

‘at the tive said contract wae executed by defeniant, one Erwin de 

| _ Montpelier, & representative of the plaintiff, made certain agree= 

with refererse to ascuring lists, writing an editorial in 

amish to be printed in the said publication, ant stersotype plates 

f nala editorial writeup to be furnished defendant by the plaintiff: 

at these agreeverts were written on a separste pleco of paper 

9 hich gas pasted on the back of the printed form of contract, and 

Wbastitutes & part thereof; that the face of it saa in form as 
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forth in the atateoment of claim, without the following writ- 

in the upper margin: 

: * ohe aterectype plate of the Spanish Yriteup te be 
‘y furnished.” 

end without the fellosinr languarco im the lower margin: 

"4 list of namoa of hardware dealers to be fur~ 
nished and trarslations of incoming and outroing 
eeorrdorordence attemied to during the term of this 
contract without extra oharge.” 

Je we triner testified on behalf of defeniant that twe 

‘or three days after the contract had been «igred, the entd do 

Yentpellier called him on the telephone and atated that the paper 

that had been pasted om the bask containing the special arreerentes 

between the parties had become loat, and that he had writter on the 

face of the printed ferm of Gontract the substance of the apecial 

agresnentsa entered inte: thet he was the editorial writer ard would 

eee that these extra conditions agreed upon were fulfllicsd, ard re- 

quested thet he sake no rertionsthereof te hie prinsipal. Triner 

test'fied that he acquiesced in the sugseation made by the repre- 

sentative of the plaintiff: that tne sontrast offered in evidence 

‘oonteined nis signature: that it was the comtract he signed, aave 

the ariting in the margin, anedh teat the paner containing the extra 

Gonditions waa not pasted om the back. Plaintiff's teatimony showed 

that the contract eet forth in the statement of slaim and offered 

in evidence was the contrast 1t had received from ita representative, 

@6 Wontpellier, and whieh it had accepted om July Grd, 1997, and 

under which t the advertising had been printed in its publication. 

trou the evidence in the case, there is no question that 

the gontract introduced by plaintiff must oe regarded as the contract 

of the parties. While friner teetifiod that it had attashed thereto 

& paper containing other conditions, and thouzh hie testimony be 

taken as trus, yet he knew that anid paper had begoms lost, having 

been informed that the conditions therein wers aritten on the printed 

form, and requested noi. to make mention of that fact to the plaintirr. 
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Ke did not sak to be shown the paper so he might Judge for hime 

seit whether or not plaintiff's resresentative hed dneorsorated 

in writing in the contract the extra gerditions agreed upen; he 

simply aeguiesced thercin, and therefore he sannot vomplain at thie 

time that the sentract as 16 appeare im the record im this case fa 

not his contrast. , 

; if, however, there ia any Langusze im this contrast, either 

im the printing or im the writing, waich le achiguovs avi the meane 

ing of euch language cam be exnluined by parol evidenge, thon de~ 

fendant hed the right to introduce purocl evidence ta interpret the 

gontract in ita preaent form. There ia ilanguase in this scentract 

the meaning of which, in our opinion, is doubtful, neanely, that 

written in the margin ard heretofore mentioned. The parc] evidence 

tended to show that plaintiff pad sagraed to write an editerial tn 

Spanish, to be inserted in the nawspaper in its publisatison, and that 

the atereotype slates used in printing such writeup should be furnishe 

ed defeniant for ita usa, 20 that it might bave pamphlets sade sone 

taining this cpaniah writeup, to be distributed for it« benefit, 

Without this parel tectineny the woris in the upper sargin, "The 

stereotype plate of the Gpanivh writeup te be furnished,” weuld be 

Giffisult of interpretation. While the ariting in the lower margin 

of the contrast might not be considered doubtful, yet the parol 

eviderce offered tended to clear up its weaning. Thorefore, the parel 

eviderce offered by defendant from which thse court and jury could 

arrive at the meanins of the words in the margin, wan properly 

admitted. 

Peferdant contends further, that plaintiff aid net carry 

out its promises with reference tu preparing ard printing In its 

publication an editorial «ritten in Sparish, and that consequently 

no stereotype plates were furnianed from which the pamphlets aontain= 

ing euch writeup could be prepared and used for the benefit of de- 
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nt; that this sonstituted a breach of contract om the part 

the Plaintiff, end therefore defendant requested pleintiff to 

; continue ite advertisement in the publication. and the éefend- 

1t offered testimony to eupport ite contention. 

Plaintiff ocntends that the sentract ae it aprears in 

videnoe, 14 explteit end fefinite in its terns, amt in no way 

mbiguous. wo, however, have held that the words in the mergin 

ape oF a& cherascter that needed explanation in order that the court 

4 jury sight arrive at a proper construction and intergretation 

Gor. 

Plaintiff’ contends further, that tho said Triner had at a 

ious triai of the ease testified to «a different state of fasts 

ith reference tc the sontract itaelf, namely, that the extra cone 

Aitions whigh defendant claima the benefit of hers were not pasted 

the printed fore of contract but were gritten on 2 agarit and pinned 

eto; furthervore, that the letters in evidence im the ease cone 

ained no complaint or the part of the defentant that an editorial 

ct Spanish hed not been writter or plates furmished, but on the ecn- 

' ve the oorreapendencs showed that the defendant's claim that the 

leintiff had not complied with all the provisions of the contract 

wae tut an afterthoucht and merely a subterfuge to escapes the obliga- 

ma of the contract. tn support of theae sontantions /fne plaintifrr 

fored teatimony showing that defendant tad furnished waterial from 

sen aopy the advertisesynt wae prapared that arpearad im its pubdlice- 

thon for three months; that theresfter, no further materisl was 

arr shed for uae of the plaintiff ir preparing eadvertisenents, but 

laintire nevertheleas contirusd the insertion af the advertisevent 

3 it had appeared, fer the entire period of one yaar, which it oon 

nied was ite right and duty under the contrast. Plaintiff, in 

ther support of ite aontention, offered to prove that in a certain 

a sation hed between <r. Hudson, sounsel for plaintiff, and 
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J, & ‘iriner, the only witness on behalf of tho defendant, in the 

hallway of the court house, just prier te a former trial of this 

. @, thet ir, trimer stated te ur, Yudson, im the presence of his 

‘@um counsel, that at the time the agreement wan entered inte be- 

Speen himself and the representative of the plaintiff, the added 

‘proviatons which defendant contended were written on a plece of 

‘paper pasted on ths back of the printed form of the sontract, were 

in fact written on 2 card and attached to the contract with « 

fastenor. Plaintiff was entitled tc have this testimony in evidence 

before the jury, 32 affecting the orsdibllity of vr. Triner. 

to prove this fact, plaintiff's attorney, “r. dudseon placed 

upon the stand the attorney for defendant who was present at the 

time this senversation was had, but tha sourt sustained objections 

to questions which would bring forth this testimony, on the ground 

that said ne gas in the nature of 5 confidential commumica- 

tion. ‘the record shows that the character of the objection was 

suggested by the court. 

There is serious doubt whether or not euch sonvergation can 

be considered a conPidertial commmicstion, This sonversation took 

Bs 

“place between a witness for the defendant and sounssl for the plaine 

» and the fact that counsel for defendant was present, was & 

ccincidense, 
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*O Support plaintiff's contention that the correspondence 

_ that plaintiff had done all required of it under said cone 

tract anc that defendant merely sought to avoid the sontract be. 
¥ 

“gauss it was not bringing returns, ccunsel for Plaintiff, in his 

“ergunent to the jury, asked - read a letter under date of January 

$1, gent by plaintiff to defendant, and to comment therson, objec- 

tion was made, on the ground that the letter had not been offered 

in evidence, ‘the court atated that auch letter wae not in evidence, 

The file mark shows that 1t was in evidences ‘The court, however, 

“matainea the objestion and the srcument of plaintiff was concluded 

Without the letter being resd to the jury and comented on. Aftere- 

Wards counsel for defeniant admitted that the letter was in evide 

ence, ani withdrew the objection; whereupon counsel for plairtiffr 

asked leave to address the jury ani cowment upon said letter. The 

sourt then peraitted Lt to be read, but refused to allow counsel to 

somment thereon to the jury. 

As we read thia letter of January 31, it supports the scon- 

tention of the plaintiff in thia cass, and counsel had the right 

e comment upon this letter (which was plainly marked defendant's 

Bzhibit *a"), in hia argument to the jury, and that the refusal of 

the court to permit him to do ao was harmful error. 

Plaintiff also complains that the court erred in refusing 

to give to the jury oertain instructions requested by it+ among 

these requested waa the following: 
+ 

iY ‘ 
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— “You are instrusted that if you find from the 
evidences that the defendant's manager, Yr. triner, signed 
an order at the sclicitaticn of the plaintiff's aoltoitor, 
wel that saic solieiter had no authority from the plaintire 
tc make a gontraet but only to sclicit orders, and that the 
‘Order contsines the clause - ‘It 1a clearly understood that 
‘the conditions above and herein got forth embody all azrea- 
wente and uvlerstardinge conserming the sresent acrtract made 
Or had with the principal, ita agents or omployes. acting on 

Ate behalf either writen or verhsi* - ani that « copy of 
‘the oomtract containing euch clause was thereafter delivered 
‘to deferiant and recetved by it, then the defandart is estonped 
‘from cettirg up as against the plaictiff, after said order has 
deer accepted ant fliled (if you find it has been accepted and 
|Pilisd) any other agreenernte or representations mot exbedied 
‘in seid sritten order, unless there was fraud om the part of 
the solicitor tn securing the signing and execution of sald 
—— 
| While perhaps this inestrustion nay not have teen prover 

| form, yet in view of the contention between the parties, the 

b nce thersef ehould have bean siven, and the court inatructing 

19 jury orally should have giver instruntiona ireluding the subjest 

itter requested in thia instruction. The substance of said request 

instruction #38 Not doyere? dy any other instruction civen by the 

yar’ oe 

: another inetruction requested was the followings 

: *7ou are inctructet that the adviesions of a aeclicit- 
or or other agent of o principal are not bincing upon the 
“principal unless th: sinissions are within the scope of the 
| BROT Ts author! ty gan: are made with reference to the subject 

“matter of Bie a-ofcy ant at the tine of the transactions be- 

_tweon the parties,” 

q Tide Iimetruction states the law accurately, and the plaintiff 
Ould have hed the benefit thereof. tho failure to incorporate 
a ite 
© substarce of theso inatructions in,oral oharge te the Jury was 

Pom. 
fl 
a Yor the reasons hersinatove easigned, tha Judgmert of the 

aieipe) sourt will be reversed an! the cause remanded. 

REVERSED AND RESAFORD. 

f | 

- pte nT f te phate wre “fics 
‘ 
an 
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2 
JENN WOODMER OF AMERICA, Cook scouUNTY. 

setin/ } 4947 A. 438 
went 

| BRATRMRNT OF THE CaAGie Thie ie an action in sasumpelt 

waht in the Glroult court of Gock county by “orgaret 3. 

one's appelles, hereinafter referred to au plaintiff, against ~ 

@ Hodern Yoodmen of America, appellant, hereinafter designated 

“the defendant, to recover the eum of $1,900 upon a benefit 

rtifieste leausd by defendant upon the lifes ef George FAwin 

fench, hersinafter reforre: to as the inoupéd, in weloh kaxatre 

ptifieate plaintirr ies Vuesahanre. 

The declaration averred that aaid benefit certificate was 

wued September Li, LOA; that the said plaintiff, who was the 

ts of the ineurdd@, was the beneficlary naned therein; that the 

soured died Maron 7, 19111 that the terme and conditions of said 

fit certificate had beon complied with. A oopy of said certi- 

leate was attached te ard made a part of the declaration, Sefend- 

nt pleaded the general Lasue ami a nusber of epectal pleas, in 

geoond of woieh 1t wom alleged that the insured had mede false 

: te a question propounded to him by the medical examiner of 

he deferdant, in ple application for menbereship in the defendant 

nization; that in said application he earrantei the anever to 

that the ineured further agreed in aaid 

he sould foefeit all 
B14 question to be true? 

pplication that if any answer be untrue, 

Lahte under the seid certifieste; thut the false anawer was Lo 

. effect that the insured had not beer trested by om had gsonsulte 

| & phystctan professionally, within seven (7) years prior to the 

fo this and the other apecial pleas plaine 

on the trial below, the jury rae 
y Of his application. 

Be esi)s a general replication. 
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ad a verdict for the plaintiff, assessing her davaces in the 

Of $1,155.35, upon which verdict the court entered judgment: 

reverse which this appeal hes beer prosecuted. 

ah. JUSTICN PA% delivered the cpinion ef the sourt. 

A determination of the iasue presented by the declaration, 

aecori special ples and the replication, dieposens ef all 

inta raised om thie appeal. ‘its \ n hig ap- 
Raed Rai ge Aa Ree, ease aA iy oe 

ee 

leation for a benefit Gartificatse, the insured warranted that 

the anaeers to questions propounded to him in the medical examine 
au 
ation were gorrect and true, and furthers—tert be apreed that if 

any of these answers were not true, the certificate issued should 

be mull ari void, im whion event neither he nor his beneficiary 

"ghouls bs ontitled to any benefits under the certificate. ‘The ap- 

Patosticn containing the qestions and anawers made thereto in the 

"medical @xamination, wae signed by the insured. Question No. 14 

48 said application sonsisted of three parts, wiz.: 

"“{a) Have you, within the last eeven yiers beon 
treated by or consulted any physician or physicians in re- 
gard to personas allment? 

"(b) if wo, cive detas, ailment, duration of attack, 
ana phyaioian' @ or physicians’ mame anil uddresa,. 

r "“{@) Was ee complete?” 

he anewer of Pound insured to (a) aas “Ho, consequently. the verain- 

3 B1A_question-were eon ~araweres;~and-trr-fust-did—ne 

ITs =k grantee ROBIE: 
4 ; f ‘ Do - . oe 

a ae 3 TER he ek aie is ee i ee Lee are | ? ve tend Rotiay 

et Oo % 
ul 

=, The _deidense_furtiner—whows—that phe insured first called 

at the offices of Pr. {scrcre &. Stubba om Yay 17, 1994: that Or. 

abt found upon exmrination that the incured's allment was an 

arent growing blitid@ness; that within a short tine thereafter 

3 concluded that the inevred waa afflicted with ayphilie; that 

st mated the inoured at 49 different times during “ar, 44 tines 

: Me: June, and £29 times during July, 199%} that he centinued to 

ont the insured wany times durins the year 199%; that after 1994 
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did not ses the ineured ajain until ‘earch trd or 4th, 1221, 

‘ow days before his death, shen the insured again ealled at 

bs office; that at that time the insured had become so emaciated 

a wasted thet he seargely ‘rew bin. 

Gefendant alec intredused in evidence the death proofe 

urmished 1t by the plaintiff. vart of said death proof was 

Saignated "“edical Proof of Ueath,” wherein Dr. Stubds stated 

that the caucy of death waa ayphilis and tuboreulesls; ani upon 

” e-exavination wher ‘rterrocated with roterense toa auch otat ~ 
! 

fe tontified that 44 -ade-e—reture.in tret. cortit¢éedd 

the Osuse Of the death was syphilitic tubersulosts, and that that 

was the fact. 

| ib Om the trial beiow there wie én issue raised upon the 
tion whether or not the insured hed suffered from ayphilis: 

while, if that het been the only iasue in the cass, {t might 

» eaid that thore wan evidance tending to show that the insured 

nae not bean affliated with this disease, there saa, however, no 

: troversy about the fact t tha hat) fhe imeured had within seven (7) 

a prior to the gazing ard signing of ths application hereto- 
a Aare. 

referred to, sonaultod Dette for personel ailment and hate 

ke waa treated by him for for a psroomal ailment _within that pertod. 
—— ee a eel 

¥ ‘the insured, therefore, in aneworing the question whether or not 

he had coreulted a physician within seven (7%) yeera pricr to the 

saking of appliontion, in the negative, clearly cave an untruthful 

newer, Gy that anawer defeniart was denied the further information 

“which would have enabled it to make an investigation aa to the 

ster of «uch ailment, an4 also as to whether or not thers had 

beer & recovery therefrom; all of which inforration, 1% must be 

Breast, would heve head a material bearing as to shether or not 

@ insured #Ou1a haves been a good risk. he character of the 

estion indicated that the defendant thought it impertant to in- 

' as to the health of an applicant within a certein period. It 
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% & Feasonable requirement, ond it wae entirely reasonable for 

po inured to warrant Ais anawer, to a question giving the defend- 

t that information, to be sorrest and true. The quostion was 

ther ambiguous or doubtful or auseeptible of any reascnabls cone 

pustion that would avold the consequences of the warranty. There. 

fers, thiv oase does mot dome #ithir the principle of law set forth 

‘4m Mirmesots sutual Life Ing. Go. v. Link, 330 Ill. 275, but ia on 

fours with the gage of Orosse v. Knights & Ladiss of Honor, if4 

« 89, wherein the defense was that im the application the inoured 

aa made 2 false anawer as to having been atteniet by 4 vhyeistan 

. or having professionally oormulted one within S years prior to the 

= 
imation, while the aviderce shored that she kad consulted a 

sician the sane yenr durins which her application wae msde. Yr, 

iple of law ag jald down in Minnesota Mutual Life ImGe CO. Ve 

supra, suye (p>. 34): 

i "rm thie ease it was agreed thet the answera made 
to the medical oxasiner should be warranties and that any 

false or untrue staterent or ancawer should operate to for 
 feit the righte of the beneficiary, There fa nothing in the 
 Gontract which would give any room for interpreting it dif- 

 ferently from the language employed in 1%, and counsel seek~ 
Ang to mustain thg Judgront do not cortend that sush ia the 
+ @ase. In any event, the anawers made wore material to the 

 +Fisk and did not relate to a matter of opinion or judgment 
ene whioh there misht be « mistaken but honest bee 

_*) a2230f, 8 3 & 

= "the only somosivable purpese of the question waa to 
| ‘€ ascertain how long a time had elapsed since she had required 

the services of a physician, to enable defendant to judge of : 

so the state of her Seaktr. »a se 
74 "“‘hoere was no question involving proof aa to the con- 

_ @strustion put upon it by the parties, or any other matter 
_ which would take it out of the rule that the construction of 
| it wae for the sourt as a matter of law.” (citing casec.) 

S¢ in the case at bar, the insured warranted the answer 

ada to the swdioal exaniner and agreed that if such anawer was 

» 411 rights to himeslf er to the beneficiary were to be for- 

By thie question defendant endeavored to ascertein how long 

ime had elapsed since the insured had reqriped the attention of 

hysician, ao that it misht judse the state of his health. There 
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ne daubt or anbiguity im the language employed so as to make 

p difficult of interpretation; and thore can be no question, 

-s idering the evidence in thie onae, that the anewer to this 

Hestion was material te the risk and was not a matter of opinion 

juiguent concerning which the insured might be honeatly mis- 

akon. the application wd im writing and was expressly made a 

art of the sontract entered into between the ineured and the de- 

. dant. Clearly, under the rule of law announced in Grosse v. 

Lghts & Ladies of whe supra, thers oar be no Feoovery on the ris 
ts in 

morit ander eet e in “question, and ¢ the  Houre sbéuld have granted 

motion made by defendant at the close of plaintiff's case and 

m at the close of all the evidence, to instruct the Jury to 

ror the issues for the defendant. For its failure te ao so, the 

Case must be reversed with » finding of facta. 

RHEVGRSZD WITN A PIBDING OF PACTS. 

Finding of facts: ve find as s fact from the svidenos in 

he case, that the answer of the insured to the question, “Have 

you, within the lust geven years, beer treated by or consulted any 

‘jee or physicians in regard to personal ailment?” waa untrue: 

further;+ that: ssftctrouredchadxwarranteds satdcannwerxtexbexctras 

AXSOPREety ard further, that eaid aneawer was made to a question 

he subject matter of which wau material to the risk. 
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K DRASGER and OTTO DRASCTAR, doing 
@6 48 DHANGER BROTHERS, ¢ 

Plaintiffs in #¢ ERROR YO 

WSs MUNICIPAL gouR’sT 

ne ee nel gel et mel BOOwSIN Sram. Gourauy, a | 
don, and ¥. Ke ocRau, 

defondanty te 

QF SHICASS,. 

oo 19 ATA. 440 
— « STATRSErS OF TES GASH. This is a suit brought in the Nunicipal 

urt of Ghicaso by Wax and Otto Draeger, doing business as orae- 

jer Urothers, plaintiffs in errer, hereinafter referred to sa plain- 

iffs, against the Wiaconain Steel Company, a sorperation, ant ¥, 

, leGrex, defendents in error and hereinafter dealgnated ae the 

mdants, for moneys due for groceries furnished by plaintiffs 

0 the said dolrex, to secure the payment of which the said HoGrew 

’ given plaintiffs an assirgrment of all anges due or to become 

g while in the esploy of the said “leconsin Steel Company. on the 

below, the sourt instructed the jury to find the lasues for 

@ defendents, pursuant to shich the jury returned a verdict find- 

ag the issues for the defendants, upon whieh verdict the court en- 

: judgment in favor of the defendsnts and against the plaintiffe 

fr costs; to reverse which plaintiffs have sued out this writ of 

“Rh, JUGTICN PAY delivered the opinion of the court. 

Plaintiffa' elaim ia based upon an assignment of wares 

ated January 16, L@ll, in which the said HoGres ase! gned to the 

r ntiffs wages earned and to be earned by hin, aa an employe of 

Said Wiesonasin Steel Company. hile the asalgrrent waa referred 

in the evidence and “odree questioned as to his aimature therson, 

the assignment does not appear in the record. ‘owever, both 

e plaintirrs and the defendants have proceeded upon the theory 

t the assignnent aaa entered into, and that it was with reference 

763 ourned and to be earned by Kolrew ae an employe of the 
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poonsin Steel Gompuny. Therefors we shall 46 lfkewlae. 

the evidence snows that at the time the agetenment was 

te inte, about 4550 was due from ietrew to the Plaintiffe, anda 

it om Jaruary %, lil¢, whem & copy of the assignment wags served 

u m the Vissorsin Steel Company, there was due the plaintiffs 

$oo.es. the evidence further shows that this amount had heaome 

due prior te the filing of a petition in bankruptcy by defendant 

eores; that on January S, lvlS, Gefondant “otrew was discharesd 

fh bavkruptoy from all debts due and owing by him, incluting that 

due the pleintitfs herein, 

‘ Plaintiffs contend, however, that the discharze in bank- 

_ruptey Gia not deprive them of the rights that had aeorued to them 

by virtue Gt the aesigument in evidence; ant in support of their 

Sereeticn they oite kallin v. fenham, 209 111. 252. Defendants 

» Rowover, thet this Gace dows mot apply besauss the sours 

therein that the discherge in bankruptesy did net render unen- 

1@ a prior ascignment of wages to be earned in the futura, 

existing esployment: that the evidense im the case at bar 

that ot the time of the sasigrrent defendant Yevrew wac vot 

tn the employ of the Fisconsin Steel Company, and therefore it #8 

Qf assicnment of wases to be earned im the future, under an exiat- 

< ietoynent. There ie ro question that the Law makes o distine- 

ton between an sasignment of wages te be earned in the future under 

an existing employment end an aseierment of future earnings oxesuted 

y & person before entering the espley of « company by which he ex- 

Mts to be employed. ‘his diatinotion t# resegnized in Yallin v. 

Hhar, oupra, and in gtrowborg, Allen % Uce v» Hilly 170 I]l. Apps 
by wherein the assignment wae held void se far aa it purperted to 

lan wuges earned in the future from employers othor than present 

y ree Im arriving at that conclusion, the court in the latter 

Gites from other oazcs as follows (p. %ut)s 
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"in Hartley we Tapley, 2 Gray 84%, the sourt said: "the male is, that sageu to be earned under an onrazenart 
 @aidting at the tine of giving the order are assignable: 
but not money to be earned hereafter under a new engagement, ? a y "I LORIZh Ye Halle UOe Vo Woodring, Li* Pee St, S13, 
the Lebigh Go. paid Goodring's wages tc another under an 

 « asalgnment of future earnings exsouted before veodrine entered 
_ the emplcey of said company. [ma suit by Woodring for ent 

«wages, the trial jucge gave judgment for the plaintiff in an 
pinion sell worth reading. The Supreme court seid in affirne 

dng the jixigment: ‘the’ attespt waz to assign that whiak had 
me existence, either substantial or ineipiert. There was no 
_ foundstion or sontract om which on indebtedness aight arise, 
It wae the mere possibility of a subsequent acquisition of 

perty. thie ia too wague and wmoertain.' vhe cane rule 
is amnounced in Kemmedy v. fiermay, i¢4 =. i. S25: Hetonlf 

«We Rimeaid, &7 la. 445; and Petional Giseult co. ¥,. Consolidate 
@& Agencies Coe, 185 111, App. &1¢.” 

The undisputed evicenes im the case clearly showa that the 
. 

“agaignent in question was executed prior to the tine defeniant 

earen obtained employment from the Fissonain Steel Compary. von- 

“sequently the saeiemment is void. The aswignment being void, no 

olain can be baned thereon against the fieconain Steel Company: 

2 n the discharge in bankraptey waa a good defense to the olainm 

.. defendant Novurew. It aan, therefore, the duty of the sourt, 

as @ matter cf law, to inetruct the fury te fini the tasuer for the 

deferdanto. 

* Pindirg neo raveraible errer, the Imigment #1]1 be affirmed, 

. 

APF LUE 
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SVPORIOR Count 
Nefendant in Yrroy', 7 

eoor eourry, 
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; 1941.4. 441 
arrer sucé Pret Thema and Otte Thome for damages 

aé by semen of heving beer bitten Sy a doz aliere? to heave 

, the property of the @efendants. A verdiet for O4,°x%! woe vrone 

bin fuver of the piaiatiff, upom whlen fudement vase onboret. 

swat of error is proeseeutet br Fred Them alone; on order of 

* beving been entered by this eowrt. 

“This As the eeooat tine piaintiff in errer has attempted te es= 

je reversal of the Judguent in this gourt, Griginally thie ease 
My en appeck, whieh, however, was dlamicsed, the reasons therefor 

uring im the opinion filed by this seurt in Sighon ve Zhgtes, 155 

Aces SS, At the tine defendant in errer mewsd to diamine the ape 

Ls She cleo moved to strime the blil of exesptions from the regerd 

is eourt, In viwe of the fact that Wie appoml was Clenisecd, it 

ty for this sourt to pass upon thet motion, Upen dismisa- 

the appesi, pisintiffr in orror sued out the writ of erro: heree 

Gefentient in orvor in this ease agin mover Wo mtrikxe the bila 

_ from the reeord. 

‘Thy ) Judement eomplained of was snteroG April Tth, 1013, on whieh 

n B append was prayed (the appeal hereinabews roeferreé to) and 

| bven Gefendente to file ~ blil of oxseptions within SO days 

pr 7th, On May Béth, LOlZ u bil. of exesptiona wae “presented 

. Roratie Neanry V. Freeman, trial Judge, who marked sane “pre- 

st @B of that date, Tithout Beings sicned by the trial vere, 
ALY 
Bi 

filed with the elark of the Superior Seurt Way atin, 1015; 

r an ae OF a ae as 

a. 

My 

Nota 
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by stipulation of the parties, this sco-aalicé blii of exoopticns 

goratBarla’ ths Bee0k8? Fare im this gourt Geptember Jord, 

on the appeei prayed Apri 7th, 101%, While the appeal was pond- 

Ya motion had been made by uppelise (defendant in orror 

i} tO Strake the se-eajied bili of oxesptions from the regord be- 

@ it bee not been signed by the trial Judes, appolient (pleintirr 

Prov hevein) obielacd leave. of this equrt to withdraw his sv. 

* bli of Gxeeptions, for the purpene of bawling 14 signed. Phen 

Pe-fiied, 2% bere the signature of the Tenorable Glaerenee Ws 

ant was signed by hin en the dGrd day of February, i914, gung 

BOG, o8 of Tay HG, 1915, Tho preeosdings that took plees in 

dower eourt which ied to the Sipming ef the b1iL of axesptions by 

. Geedwin are shown in ths b1ii of exesptions filed under date of 

j Tist, 1224, A reading of thie bill of exeeptions shows that the 

lied bill of exeeptions wan slened by reagon of the folleelar ere 

4 fom metion of the defendant, Pred Them 27 his 
 ebtorne a the yn ty ® — care FE page cae 
+ S8URS Zipmed nume poe presiding 6 
of this sourt in the abacnes of the Henerabia Yenry 

| + V5 Proeman, whe prosi¢ed on the triai of this oe Senen) 
and it ng ete daunted te the ocurt thet hie Zeno 

ene of the Judges of this yon a 
a6 at from the Gtate vf lilincia, has been so 

e@bsent giace tevexnber Li 1933, ane S11 singe 
about the month of tree Lolly, and that by reapon 

 6f his abeones and iiinssa, het boon sines the 
7 ores: of PBLy y deity and. ethil Le wnebie +0 alpen 

. bill of oxeopiione herein, ant it further ape 
oan Seid Dial of ape bLone Wue conted 

& fonor, Judge Pre en the 24th day of 
9 2915, ie coer BpPPeewal, be S eiints the tine 

y Swad by said jours for presentiag and renee 
8 blil sf err teen ere ae a 
this enuse; t eux igs & 
at bill of oxeeptions was approved by the ai- 
Werneya for the pinintirr, onc the atteracya 
fer the defendants in this ouuss, and that auld 

mis Court on tha 27th day of € May, 1418, without 
is on ea of his — ae freeman, and 

‘ ng ee etterneys fer the 
ative parties “is Guuee attended before 

hi 
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this Court by agreement without formal nasties in 
writias, and that the sald attorne Rig h one uate 
tice are =" in attendances before 
relation te the aeti ang after panes vet 
ecumsel for the respeetive juetion, and the Court 
being advised in the premieesy the Court finds 
that the pres om the hearing of this 
motion is au Pined w tien the bLil of exeep- 
Lons muse pro tung as of the i4tn gay of May, 
L@i3, being the day on whieh the same ware pra~ 
tented for approve. a6 aferegald and the same is 

eigasd, and ordered flied mune pre 
tune os of thal dar, te-wlis the 54th day of 
May, 1015, 

"% the entey of whieh order, the pisintifr 

Spilesest wer lit et ceva” 
Ths appeliee in that euse (defendant in orrer here) then renewed 

r notion to atrike from the record thia so-enlleé bili, of oxecptiens 

by Juege Soodwing which setiom, af already stated, was not 

upon, After the appeai was disulased, this aune record in ev: 

y rospees was filed aa the record in this emat en April soth, 

: in the progesution of this writ of error. 

MR, JUGTICN PAK Gelivered the opinion of the eourt. 

In wowing to gtrike the gald 6113. of exesptions from the record, 

ant in orrer wees, smeng other reasons, that said bili of ox- 

piions was never lewfully signed, and that sald blil of exseptions 

| Bever alaned by eny Judge of the Superior Cowrt of Cook County 

. Me power or autherity to sign came, In our view of the cape it 

; asary to stete or pass won the other reasons urgeé by the 

ant in exvors | 

| Under seetion £1 of cur Practies Aat, any Jwiges may allow ané 

om the bia of emeeptiona in same the judge before when Uw cause 

§ tried is, by rooson ef death, iilnees or other disability, sneble 

' ® oné sign gush biis of exeoptions, In nm ease, therefore, 

2" @ bili of exceptions is neither presented or signed by the judg. 

s | Whom the game was tried, within the tiae alleweé Por sueh pre | 

| tien and siening, and ofterworde ough bill of exeaptions is 
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3 Bearing the signature of another jure, the reeord must show 

eason therefor, and sush reason must be in agocréanes with the 

sions of the statute whieh permite the algning ef the bill of 
by & Judge other than tho trial Judge. Zaople ve Losene 

 BS8 Tike 346, In ia euse ct bar, Judges Cootivin, under date 

eh Bird, i914, entered om order wherein he found that Judges 

a hed doen absent from the State of Liiinois sines Joveubor LSth, 

b ond had been 414 mines the month of July, 1015, and that by reo- 
ef sueh absones and iliness, was unuble te sign the bLLA of ox 

fons in salt euuges Me further found that said bilL of oxeeptions 
,) 

fa MH presented te Juige Prooman Ney S4th, 1014, whe approwed same 

$ “- ed it "precented;* that the aaie biil ef exreertions had been 

Woe by opposing counsel; on Wat it woe filed with the elerk of 

Guporicr Court on May G7th, LOLS, without the signature of Judge 

Wi, Judge Sovdwin further found iat he had authority to sien 

Bald will ef exesptions on eald 28rd day of vareh, 1014 pune ure 

p 86 Of May 24th, 1415, the latter belar tho cay on whieh sene 

p mented for appreva. te tude Freeman; and that in acoordenes 

b Bald Pin@ing, Re wigned said bill of sxecptions on March Sard, 

» end erderesd it fica guns pre lugs, us of May ith, LOLS, To 
‘ wiry of thie order Gefenfent in errer exempted. Thie order was 

r on motion of the appellant (plaintiff in errer herein) in the 

: Of appeal to heve the bill of exeopitions in thie eause 

ed pune ure tune by anether judes of the Puperier Court in the ab- 

Of Tuige Preean who presided on the trial of the euuse, Oy 

don ont the order entered? thercun, the appellant ondemvored 

Wily with seotion Gi, permitting a Judge other than the trae. 

te Gilow and sign « bill of exexnj-tions, As wo reed thie ercer, 

Py 4t ie @iear from ite very ienguage thet it doos not affirnc- 

y that after the bili of exesptiona had boon presented to 

7; 
ct 

ke ow 
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judge for approwal, that ho was unable, by reason of death, 

or ether Cleabliity, to Sign said bili of omeeptions before At 

@ ith the eiscx of tho Gupericr fourt; and, acrecwer, it dova 

pi fron the order or reeerd of the proesedings icading to the | 

y Of gaié créer, thet Judge Srcemen was unable to sien the bill of 

piione price to duly, 1033, either by reagem of feuthy iliness or 

we dleabliity. 

(On Aprii 7th, 1915, the court seve apeeiiont (plaintiff in orrer 

58 coyn within whieh to present and file w bili of onceptions. 

for presenting ond Piding this blil of exeoptions expired May 

Mo eafditionsi tine eas requested or granted, ser was the time 

¢ bane the bill of eneepilens extended, Under the erdur of eowrt, 

0 GPa, wht said bill of amespiiens aheuld heve been presented and 

OG by Yay STin, The reserd shows that it was presented and so 

ba by the trial Juége, om May O4th, 1925, 24% wae never signed by 
‘ hal juéme. If, efter being marked "“proeented," the trial judge 

4 have Gigned it after the idne sllewsd for the filing thersof, 

attorneys ror pisintiff ia errer weuid heve filed the signed 

, o onmeptionn within a reasenabix tlas thereafter, 1t would sii 

dean & propor BLM of oxecpiieons, and in such ease 1% would net , 

‘been neorseury to file the blll. of exeoptions guge ure fume, ue 

3 ' “Gay of presentation. Thie raking is upom the progeny tiocn that 

W progontution to the court and before signing, 14 if in the bande 

. egw't; and therefers, if the Dil. of sxmeptiona is ao. aipnod 

An the tins allowed, tho euiise for the ceiny iw chargeabie to the 

b und not to the partive esharged with the duty of presenting the 

Bf execptions, fut the cule haa been vepeatediy inid éomm shat 
a Of exceptions, enes huevine boon cisnsd, the parties ghurgeé 

Pesentation and filing thereof, must Pie same withia o reagone 

me after slenaturs, ii ve Bs So Guarenhy fos, 350 Tid, 43; 
(( 

/ 

« Roya Neighbors, 201 Vil. 1%; Yoke v. Borwbes, 16: Toi. Gin. 
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. of axeoptiens, said {(e¢386+) 

"the duty imposed by tae iaw upon the party 
Sliering an omeeypti ead desiriag \ hava the 
SPPGRSGRE Puliag and i rewiewed in an 
ay Se guurt, to present hie 611i te the 
GP fox gettiement and alioranes ol 
nature BOGLLGS, && the tem: when gush al 
at ogee be jugecens was ai a 

Beaty neds, par'.of the rogordy ftom aipusstey men a Peg * a tate 

cect ie it tame ailowsd by the gourt 558 
te thes effest geben im the reoord, 

lites at the sanapiien 4G arition, aot te ten the auseptien 4 # * oagdie 
oring of i% ta ool gg Meal fern of « bii1 
of exany tery aa Willy Wy Ue stetuie, east upon the 

om helas metic umier Ris sentroi, the 
sayeert El gob permit an cnetas, for, oe We howe 
lg af for aay reason there wae nol tine during 
tors for him Wi perform Gie requig.te leben, the 
@Gurt eoulé, On apeiication, br its order, extend 
the tine inte vaes! er syen 46 the sugeceding 
terme Pig Magen cco t @ae meds the duly of the 
trie. Judge te sien and seal every trus bil. a6 
tendersd, and when the judas acgiestes or refused 
te gizn & Wrne bill tendersé in apt time, sugh noe 
_ GF rafuesi, it was held, in no Bay effeeted 
eo the exeopier, for the reason he had 
G6m6 ei thet the inw required him te G@s Yer) 
Ts Eeew, a8 Zils 23," 

§ ruling has boon followed in tho ether eases alveady eited. 

ws provision in seetion 1 permittine another Judge te sign the 

, of emeptions was only to prewide for o gentingeney thet might 

for ghieh nene @f the perticse worse ragpemmibic, auuwiiy, the 

4 ay OF the gvurt.s Po S¥tain the beasfit of thie departures from 

hve providing for eugh departure, Sygpg Veo: 

ni alreaty Btuted that act an iota of evidenes appara Wy this 

1 of aupey Lone was not signed by tudes Proeman cithar before May 

be waving the five wesks belwcun Pay S7th and the time when Joére 

Bin’s order found his disability bocus. We bellewe the only exe 

a Uies in ths fost that eounse. either forms) te seeure the 

nt x @ of Judge Frosoman ov thought it umnseessery, Yo are Partle 
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fin thie vies by the fact that the roeord sontaining th: bill of 

f dont unsigned by Judge Freeman wae filed in the Appelinte Court 

Se plesber SSrd, 2515. I4 was oniy after the motion was ands te 

@ai¢ bili from the paserd that leave was obtained fron this 

‘ - where the gase wat thes ponding om appeal « te wlitadrey the 

i fer the purpese of huving it simmcd. This was nearly a year 

Siegeest bad Deen ontered und the appeal allewed, fe believe 

the waking of this metion that eauaed the appeliant {pleintier 

nor heroin} t¢ realise that the biil of exzesstions het not boon 

lo Gmc thet waiees 24 were simnsd it would bo ef mo eyail tc sae 

Pa revies of We ease, Bien they sought to ramuedy this error, it 

thet, a¢ appeared from the order of Judes Ceodwin, tha brace 

2 Wee usable to gion auld bLlil cf exescpiions by reason of iiisess 

é 2 from the Stete, but the order did not extend the disshil« 

f guages Yrcomun further bask than July, 1613, leaving a a period — 

era) for whieh, os we have heretefare said, remained 

2 both in the ordar of Judze Geodvin or by any other feet 

Marine in the rageré; whieh impels us te held that ne bill of exe 

hme beon Piied im thie enaz,. Yo ave therefore of the opine 

a 4 the notion te strike the blll of oxeeptions trex he tren- 

pt of the record aust be aliowsd. 
°22 the essicanents of errer ore based om sueh bili of exesptions, 

PONS, Memely, the error that tte ecurt éld net grant defendant's 

in urrost of judgaent for faliurs of the dvelaration to stata a 

e of notion; which assiennent of wrerer onn bo determined from the 

m ew reseré in the east. After « eareful rounding of the évclimn.- 

|e are ef the cpinion that each ané overy eount therein éi¢ | 

¢ - @auce of agtien, ané thet the cuurs properly owerrulsd defen 

i a im arreat of Judgacnt. 

= 
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am Indiana, te whieh the come wan, “Yes, uméer the speesas 

the Lawes of Indiana were aot 

net by merely examining the 

% a gomoiusion us te whether 

ty therewith. The court could 

ement laws of Indiana,* Yosevar, 

fored ig evidenes, and the sours eou 

fied eopy then before it, arcive 

mot the proesediags were in confor 

. therefera, state that the presevdinge showed a valid saacaenent 

ee the laws of Indiana, If the laws of Indiona woro in fuet defers 

jourt, the recerd docs not show iq. Wo oan only preecsé upon what 

‘eeord vhows actueliy tok plete.) “jee.el askesinonts aro Tem 

i ers 
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eve in the State of Indiona or any other foreign State, 

| Bue Delag made a pert of ithe reevré in « given gasee. Bell vy. 

4 ize AAke Sore 86% This $85, Thovefere the obfeetion of 

umte to "Txhibit 7° saan “ave been sustained, In the ab-- 

» of eompetont proer al an apwesanent hed boon Lewled against . 

perty, payable on “or before Hetober Leth, L920, phalntirts 

Lieé to dhew that there was cs wrdach ef govenants 

yi | Defendants! soeund sontentlon is S186 WOli taken, The record is 

ves of any proof shoelag any ps bY pisintiffs by reagen of | 

¢ alisged ageenenent,. yen thedgh ty eourt ted properiy found 

7 there was a brench of covenant, yot without proof by the plain- 

@ thal they astually paid the lgsonnnont in question, the dom- 

8 from aald breach would be ony neminai,. Manifestiy, therefore, 

mi for $225.45 ie oer tod by proof, 

ta the wlew that we have talon |of ie cuss, such of the ewidenes 

06 the defense would alae ae to be oxeluded, as the regord 

b that éefondants, in offering hte proeft, Gspended for ite esmpe- 

; wpea the laws of Indionas Mewever, as thin euse aust be rem ¢ 

we refrain fron eng further éiseuseion of any ef the Lasues 

uo involved, * 

Per the reasons hereinabove eesinned, the fudqment #1ii be roe 

S and tho euxse renanced. 

ad 

Pe casichal 
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HARTVI@ ERICKSON sna Prep a. 
BRIGKSO2, doimc business og fF, 
BRICKSOR & SOI, 

BRROR TO 

Retertaate in 2 MUMISIPAL, vOuRT 

Vas OF SHICAIO. 

" 1941.4. 444 
Ae Le GEIDRBNGRK 

Plaintire in/s ll a ai ali ia al 

Municipal court of Chigage by sartvig and Fred 4. Eriekeon, 

doin: bugiress as H. Kriskacn & Jon, defendante-te-orrer-and 

Weinberger, 

fandest. On & trial bekew by the court without « Jury, there 

Of the pleirttite wherein sh Names | 

damases were aae esen Bey the sum of Soueewonn akin Rindiand judge 
tv 

ment saw ontered: we eeu which defendant bes aued out thre 4, 

writ of errer. 

MXN NIMAR EK NRK KOK KM XX EE LO ERX EHX SOIR K 

Saaky in January, dofendant -she-0sa.nlao.in-tne-peal 

4 {3}. Lete,—hter-he-ter- tum 

+ he telephoned & several real estate 

30. Lobe Retiiging tae thatethey 
Cit eee re 

mare ton sake, that he desired tem to sell bese theae-tete. Frod A. 

Srickeom of plaintiff firm testified that on éetwurdeyy January 24, 

1914, deferdant telephoned him that ho wanted to make a quick sale 

ef his lote sand that he repliet that 4f the selling price vas 

Peaconabdle, he could find a purchaser; w#nereupon deferdant sade 

hie ao price of $2,109 net to him, and thst he might have as come 

@ission any ou steve that seount: that he (Sriotson) replied he 

Would sell then by the following day. ‘frickson further testified 
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that ot 2:4" 44. the followine aay ¢semtey> he sold the lote 

. 2 tc one Hoppa, for $2,499; that he reseived $25 as 

paysent and it ene agreed that on the followine day a cone 

| th t om the following morning between ten ari eleven oolock a 

written gontract was entefed into and the additional #175 paid. 

“aptokacn further teatified that the aald Hoppe was a man of means 

ther of Yred A. Briokson, and alec a senber of the plaintiff firm, 

| teetified that he also tried to reach defendant by telovhone at 

| Bie offies on Sunday, but that he wae unsuccessful: thet he aalled 

| at defendant's office early on Momiay morning but did not find him 

| im; that he succeeded im reaching defendant by telorhone at his 

home, and told Kim he had seld the lote in question and that the 

purchaser had made a deposit; that he was t en informed by de} 

| fondant thet he hed already sold these Lote to one! Arandt, but that 

| RO money bod been puld aa a deposit, nor had a written sontract 

been entered into, byt that Ais word wae civen and thet he would 

met bresk his promise te Brandt; that..-eonforeneewas.thanop~ 

) bn. theymat..0t tan.o'elookthat-soming in 

| chicago Ti tle.g.-gruet-ttiding, ahere.he.1et.defeniants that 

| Rhay nent tven--therete..the..offies-of- ry footy” wt UttOrrey who 

represented .plainiiffs,.averein «.gonversation.of.aiailer-isport 

| £8 bad..on.the-teieyhens-sarly-that-morningy-was had- between the 

BELL 

there is prastioally no dispute on these facta, save the 

testimony of the defendant that during tho conversation had et the 

Office of the aald Koch on ionday mohning after plaintiffs had 

Met defendant at the Chicago Title « Yrust Company, defendant stated 
= 

: ‘ ee 
hy 

a 
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Pt. Rat eae toe hth Breet and 

wey peng adeitted, however, that at—the 
4K Chat 

tine he was telephoned to on the sorning beferssoming-dew-to 

tex RG deposit had been made nor 

1 f FAM OI ae MeOK. i. ht MHL OGO..o. a8. ent oped. 
MR. sUSTION PAM apeigescccsroes power OPINTON OF nt CQUR 
Defendant contends that Plaintiffs hac no oxolustive agency 

‘for the sale of his Lote: Wat charetors he as the oumer wae not 

iprecluded from “ating a sale thereor himeslf?; that at the time he 

‘did make the sale to Grandt he had no knowledge that plaintiffe hed 

elresiy comaumaated 6 ales 79 this cortention plaintiffs reply; 

first, that they did heave an exclusive agency for one day, and 

aeeone, that they mad a purshager realy and willing te buy upen the 

terms subvitted to them by the defendart, amd that defendant had 

been notified of that fact prior to the time of entering into a 

bindings contrast of sale with aeid frandt. 

Ae #8 #00 it, the only isaue io whether or not defendant 

had astually entered into a binding contract pricr to being notified 

‘of the fact that plaintiffs nag secured a purgheaser willins and able 

to buy the lots under the ters submitted by defendant. 

Among the cases relied en by the defemdant le Sryant ve 

Paluer, 271 111. App. 31%, wherein the court held that xhere no 

@xClusive agenoy was given hy the owner to a broker for the sale 

of property, the owner hae the wright te make a2 sale thereof hiseelf, 

Rut 1% alue holda that this Le ‘true, providing the aale is made be- 

forse he 1s infermed that the broker hae a purehnesr ready, able and 

Willing to take the property on the terms offered. If, therefora, 

RO gale hed actually been made. before defeniant resetved notice that 

Plaintiffs had obtained a purchaser ready, sble amd willing, under 

sae alee) 
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be holding in Sryant v. Paluer, supra, defeniant would be liable 

or coumiseians te the plaintirrs for securing the purchaser. In 

the Gaae at bar, the trial rt was evidently of the opinion that 

vetore @ #ale had actually neq concluded by defeniart, 4. @. before 

| @ Binding eontract had beer onbered inte between defondant and his 

| purchaser Brandt, defendant knde that plaintiffs had alresdy se- 

| eured Hoppe te buy the property: on the tarca Mixed by defeniant, 

and that said topos wee ready, able ana willine to carry aut the 

terma of the #ale, hefendant in denying liability ls foreed to raly 

|om the fact that te hed given hip eord te srandt om Sunday afternoon 

that he would sell the property to him ot ag@ipulated prise, as 

| eonatitutins a valid contrast. douvever, no depooit watz made that 

| afternoon, ner wos any contract entered ipte in writing, and it isa 

| Seataputes im the evidence, thet nothing furtrer had taken place be- 

| fore defordant hai notice of the action ef plaintiffs in aecuring 

‘Hoppe ac a purchaser of the lote.! 

defendant as to what took place between hinself and grandt om Sunday 

afternoon, no action sould be proucht te enforce the sale of the 

property to Srandt. it was a nore verbal arrangement without ade- 

Upon the fasta testified to by 
3 
x 

quate coualideraticn and lacked the essentials of a binding contract 

Of esis; therefore 4% wae not a sale astumlly wade, which is a ree 

@iiresent under the rule Laid down in opyant ve Paiser, supras Our 

@enclusion in thie resarit is asply fortified in Tork ve Hash, 42 

Ore. 3513 Fl Pac, 59, where, tn & Gaaeo alscet iderties!] on the 

pi 
facts, the court asid: i 

3 

"it te admitted that the plaintiff did not have the 
exOlusive right to find e puPohaser for the preperty and 
therefore wash was at perfect liborty to soll it himself, and, 
if he did ao prior to the tips he was informe4 of # aale by 
the plaintiff, he 1s not liable te plaintiff for his comission, 
unless the efforts of the latter were the prosuring cause of 
the sale, which ia not eontgnded. ‘hat a real estate broker 
finds a purchaser, able, ready and willing to purchase uper the 
terme of the seller, i« not lenough, under the apparent wei cht 
of authority, to entitle him te hie scomeisaicnr, but he must 
either cbtain a binding agreseent to purchase the property or 
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bring the partiss togethet, so that the princt a 
‘finds a purchaser. f, er the broker’ has tena tne 
¢@haser, the owner selle another porson, without hal @ 
thereof, the broker is nog ontitled to his somlssion, this 
doctrine, however, cannot be invoked as « defenas to this 
gotion, bessuse defendant fad mot sold or made a valid contract 
to seli prior to the time Lhe purchaser secured by plaintare 
wae introduced te him and expreased net only his Willinghess, 
but his anxiety to take e property. The arrangement between 
@efendant and Lane would n@t constitute a asle within the meane 
4 of the rule stated, operate aa & revocation of the plain- 
‘ *s authority. It } mere verbal underatanding, without 

| ny considerstion, and had mone of the elements of a sale or 
| Of a contract for a sales (It was mothing wore than an option, 
_ gubjest to revocation by efther party et any tie,” 

: The fasts in evidence show beyond diupute that the platn- 

iffs had secured a purchaser ready, atle and willing to tmy the 

* 

ote unser teres agreed upon, prior to the tine defendant had entere 
¥ 

i 
@ into « binding contract ef male with & purchaser secured by hime 

pelts We are therefore of the opinion that the court properly found 

fay plaintirrs were ontitied te their comntesion. 
: aa stiditioral point te made by defendant with reference 

te the fact thet the sourt, after fimding the iasues for plaintiffs, 

! ae jucgment for only shee, whereas if the court believed 

[pleintirra’ version, thers ahguld have been a fiurdtemont Por gA00, 

f this eonstituted error on the part of the court, it wes one 

Dieranie to the defondant. However, it is alesar that plaintiffe 

. simply allowed tt uoyal gonniseton upon the price at which the 

Sheaer aecured by plaintifes (Soppe) had agreed to purchase the 

Sperty im question, \ 

Winding no reversible error, the Judguert will be affirmed. 
. 
¥ 
t 

ABPPIRAL Ds 
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JUSTICES FITO'! ANS SOARLAN SPKCLALLY CouCURAING, 

q We agree that this cass should be affirmed, but we de 

t agree with the legal principal upon which the conclusion 1s 
, d. %@ think the evidence tenda to prove that Feinbercer save 

» brokers at least one day to find o purchaser, and that cood 

: required him not te "make a sale himeclf on that day. 
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vhs ie lee Se suit brourht in the Yurisipal 

.- ef Uhisagc by the Templeton Lise “Gompany, de harteeeh dn 

| ferred to aa the pls aintiles against 'SGOPrzTe Asp 

senate and Camille : AT are rr ‘sontraoter ‘PORN 
| 

Gin werk in comection with a build lines being erseted for tn 

aia Harcuceilli, 

desieretsasthedefevient., Plaintiff was a subcontractor who cure ie 

F 

nished te the agid Sohmidt eames material to be used in comnestion A} 
Petes 

‘ith — Sonstrustion of defendant's building, » Pas euke ped ‘aor ¥ 

"th ¥aius of ‘the material and ade to have gheohamic* '3 lien [| i 

r ppm saeini at the pai of the defendant. Sotertit—-ees 

sh t68 252 gen Of sgpn@arancts.amd- mbes upcn uit teint behew ; 

rae Fe wresok 
Sné scurt without a jury, tre-ccourtteurd—the iasues 

Weta, Aud are Lagan ; 

e plaintir and @saecned Ute da darages) in the aun of, $9%.a0, entered» 

bere: for 495.60 and soste, and PR EE SS ; 

. 2 & antes lien on the prenises o? sorentantd, 

Pits a. et tts Chiktssdautn tugetotid a yelled vin. - 
/ 

Wk, JUSTICE Pat aeitvered the opinion of the ecurt. 4 ‘ 
sg parte EY te a 

i thie action waa brought under the Yechanic's Liem Act, 

ho 88, Hurdta Rk. S. of illinois, 1@11, an4¢ the aingls controverted 

“qaeation of fact G2 the time of service il the wuboontractor's 

: ae by plaintiff uncom the tefendante re on service “dteelf » was con- 

a, but the dats therecf waa disputed, anc—thise-ta-tas.cnly—point 

endent-tr-tie-priet--and_argusents—-dnier-seetten-se~—— 
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Osetia 2 ..1 gn-Aeh, ee last day upon which notice could 

§ been served, was January S, 1914. <r. Helleman, the seepe- 

and treacurer of pleintite company, testified that on January 

‘USl4, about 5:45 ©... he served the necessary notice uvon de} 

mdant at his home: that he made a memorandut of this fact uron 

é notics itaslf> the notice, together with the memorandum thereon 

wa adsittsad in evidence. He further testified that pricr toe Jan- 

Gnd he called definidant's attention to the amcurt 4us and 

stated that umisss it was paid by January ond he would have to 

earve & lien notica, 

AS Szainst this testimony, defeniant, in addition to hia 

own. testimony, offered the testimony of tuo other «itresees, Tramsty; 

bhe—brothersetm=tee- who he claimed were prasent at the time the 

“notice a5 served. Defemiant stated that the netice was served 

onendd 9th or 10th, and that after keeping tha notice in his 

weeacion for tec or three days, he handed 1% te his bookkeeper: 

“thet he arriyed at the date of Januarz 9th or 10th because it saa 

fe or five days «<fter he had re-cpaemed his ice cream cons tustory, 

‘“Weich was about January Sth. Oeferdert further stated that he told 

said Hallensn when he aerved the notices that the money had ale 

been paid to goheiat ami he gaz not lishle therefor. The 

bee other witnesses for the defendant who claimed to have beer 

ssent at the time of services, testified that the notice esa serve 

ee about the Sth or 19th of January, and they sico fixed this date 

: reference to ths tims the ice cream cone factory re-cpered. 

@hile this presents = cofPflict in the evidence, yet it suas 

provinces of the trisi sourt,| sitting without a jury, te weigh 

and consider this conflict in the evidence and to arrive at a con- 

plus on as to shere the presonderance was. In arriving at such 

sation, the court had the|rizht to take into consideration 

intellisence, fairness and gs of information of tne witneeses, 

20 their appearance and 4 while upon the stand; their 
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e} 

est in the sult and the Yelationahip, if any, azisting be~ 

mm ther ard the parties, gether with any ard all circumstances 

mdant upom the siving of/ the teatimeny. it has been repeated- 
\ 

sl4 that the mere number cf witnesess does not alome determine 

arently a greater mmber) of witnesses testifying on one side 

|than er the other, the count safd (p.154): 

"tt to not mere yUmbers of wltnesses that should 
eontrol, but a variety of considerations enter inte the 
deterzination 26 to where the welcht lies. of theses are 
intelligence, fairness and means of inforsaticn, and sorreb- 

rating circusstarces, which are wore iumediately under the 

observation of the circuit judge and jury than of this scurt, 
ar the witnesses testify." 

The court, in Pind (RE the isauee for the plaintiff and 

i 
mg juisment azainst the defendant, «as evidertiy of the opin- 

lon that the plaintiff had/ austained the iasues hy so preponderance 

i 
svidence. 84 as <td be warranted in disturbins such find- 

76 
ke 

es unless it is clearly amd manifestly against the weight of the 

i 
se. In Hesa vw. Killebray, £09 111. 19S, the court said (p.290}8 

ono eae sanmecaiamatial 

“cnere the trial) court, im a trial sithout 4 jury, 

‘bas bad an opportunity of seeing the witresses and of hearing 

their testimony as it = 4elivered orally, te findings of 

‘gush court upon mers queetions of fact, shen the testimony isa 

cerflictins, will not ordinarily de aisturbed, om appeal, um- 

2a euch findinse cB tg and wanifeatly azainat the pre- 

ponderance cf the svideres.” (cAting sases.) 
‘ { 

After agreful examination of the recera, we sanmmot say 

| 
} 
Ls 

| 
the findings of the court is clearly and manifeatly arainst 

b weight of the evidence, 

Minding no reversible error, the Judgment will be affirmed. 

APFIRYED. 
| 

\ 
+ 
‘ 
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BT CORN FLAKE COMPANY, ) 
Defendant in grror, ) ERROR TO 

) 
f v3, } MUNICIPAL COURT 

sO As TOLMAN & COMPANY, OF GHIGASO. 
ad Plaintiff in frror. ia: 

19414,449 
MR, JUSTICE SCANLAN delivered the einen bd tine court. 

or action of the-feourth-clees in the Mundo pal 
a % AA AA tis 
or Chicago, The Lockport Corn Flake Company, e-aerporation, 

*-eebLed.the.plaintiff, sued the 

John A, Tolman & Company, a corporetiony—pleinet?r-in srrur, here- 

tnafter colled—the-defertanty to recover $55.15, alleged to be due 

te-pleintise tros-defendant for the sale of 50 cases of told “edal 

corn flakes at $1.80 per case. The deferiant in ite affidavit of 

merits admitted that it purchased and received the said merchandise, 

but it denied that it was indebted to the plaintiff in any srount 

for the aame, and 44 alleged that there had been a complete accord 

and satisfaction of the olaim of the plaintiff. the case was tried 

befere the court amet a jury and the eee =e ‘pe were 
eine 

assessed ot (90.15) Sudgment ss entered indine-and this 

sanseltoitereds AREAS hee -tethed-t0-Ohie- an-appearanes’ in 
{ fh PU fg 

Py dita. bar Ks aA Achei Gc os ee bast i ani fL4 

The facts in the case detent htt sees Frior 

to the transaction in question, the Cocked Rolled Oats Company, a cor- 

poration, and the predecessor of the plaintiff company, had become 

indebted to the defendant in the sum of 713.15, and the George R. 

Walker Company, « partnership (Seorge BR. Walker being one of the part- 

ners in the same) had also become indebted to the defendant in the 

ou of $50, "for the benefit of the said Cooked Rolled Cate Company." 

arly in fovruary, 1912, the plaintiff's agent, the said “eorge R. 

ker, called on the defendant for the purpose of gelling it a cer- 

in brand of corn flakes called "Gold “edal" corm flakes. ‘This 
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nd had previously been manufsctured by the Cook Rollea Cate 
S » the defendant refused to buy any of the aaid corn flakes 

BS tne plaintiff unless it assumed the aaid amounts ave to the 

adant from the Cooked Rolled Oats Company and the George R. 

Company. ‘thereafter, Walker called on the deferdant and 

thet he was authoriged by the plaintiff? tomake arrangemonta 

the defendant whereby the plaintiff would sliow the defendant 

redit for the said itema of $15.15 and *80 on its purchases of 

“ela Medal corn flakes if the defendant would buy its trade requires 

‘ante of the flakes from the plaintiff. the defendant accepted this 

PRepesition and at onoe gave Walker an order for 590 casea of the 

flakes at 31.30 per case, and it received the save in accordance 

with the said agreement» Walker textified that the contract he made 

with the defendant was in accordance with instructions that he re- 

ootve from the general manager of the plaintiff company. Aftor the 

nsastion in question, the defendant gave the plaintiff a second 

“order for flakes but this order was filled by Walker throuch another 

‘tira, as the plaintiff company nad become bankrupt and had gone out 

“of business. on Pobruary 22, 1212, the defendant sent to the plaine 

tare its check for $14.53, together with the following letter and 

| Statement: . 
. 

“the Lockport Corn Flakes 0o., 
Chisago, Ill. 

Bear Sirs 
: We enclose herewith cur check for 71,.%2 in payment for 
the following invoices. Please place to our credit and oblixe, 

Yours respectfully, 
JOHH A. TOLMAN & COMPANY. 

" mivercz AMOUNT DISCOUNT PREIGHT HT REMARKS 
Bf 80.00 80. 1-53 44.52 ¥rt. 5ill molosed. 

Bib Contra Aoccts. 660,00 
13.15 

* 
ett Ge ae 

fintif? did not reply to this letter until April 3, 1912, 

en it gent the defendant a letter acknowledging the receipt of 

@ defendant's letter of February 22, and stating in effect that 

6 ur erstanding that it had with Walker, in reference to arrange- 
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mt between the parties, was that the defendant was to deduct 

0 cents a gage for ab flakes purshaaed until the items of $15.15 

‘and #50 “were settled up;* that it had given the account of the 

defendant "oredit for cash $14.58, freight $1.62, discount 90 cents 

‘ond 10 cente per case special discount, amount to $5, leaving a 

‘valance on our beoks 4ue us of 458,15, If this is not your under- 

“standing w@ would like a letter from you explisining fust what you 

lunderstanc the agreement to be with Mr. @alker. %o are anxious to 

got thie matter straizhtened out,” the defendant replied te the 

|gbove letter on April 4, 1912, stating in affect that ite understend- 

ing of the arrangement was aa indicated by the letter and atatement 

of February 22, 1912, and that it had no other understanding with 

Er. Walker in reference to the matter. The plaintiff retained the 

| oheok of the defendant until after the receipt by it of the defend- 

ant's letter of April 4th, when it deposited the check in ite bank 

and the same was paid. ‘The plaintiff never ancwered defendant's 

letter of April 4th. 

The deferdant atrenudusly insists that the judgment of the 

ersed without remending, and has assigne 
Municipal court ahould be re 

ed several reasons in support of their contention, im oup view of 

the cass, it ia only necessary for us te refer to one of the grounds 

urged by the defendant. The defendant contenda that the defense of 

| accord and satisfaction wat ¢learly made out by uncontradicted evide 

ences, and that for thie reasgn alone the judgment of the “vunicipal 

court should be reversed witHout remanding. ¥e think this sontention 

ie meritorious. “he Letter apd atatenent sent to the plaintiff by 

the defendant on Yebruary 22 plearly showa thet the check was offered 

dim full payment of the presen} claim of the plaintiff. while the 

‘plaintiff in ite letter of april S$, 1912, statea that it had a dif- 

‘ferent understanding of the contrast between the parties than that 

atated by the deferdent in ite commmication of April 3, 1912, never 

. 
to it and ex- 

eac, it requested the defendant to write a letter 
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P ‘juet what the defendant understoed the agreement with ur. 

or to be. the defendant in its reply to this letter express. 

that it had ne other understanding with ur. walker than 

, Indicated in its letter and statement of vebruary 22. The 

mtiff, after the receipt of this letter, deponited the check of 
; tf without fortRer protest and, apparertly, sc “ar aa 

resori in this case shows, achuiesced in the deferdent's state- _ 

, Of the agcount between the Jestinn. Under such cirsunstances, 

nu & seer to be clear fren he authorities thet ths defense of 

rd and satisfaction was nada out. Ostrander v. Scott, 141 111. 

; Snow v. Griesheimer, 229 i11. 103-110; Remmett v. iudson, 

4 Ill. app. 229. 

3 The facts bearing on the aefenee of accord «nd satisface 

m are uncontradicted, and ad 4% appears that the trial court mise 

: preted the laz applicable to the same, the judgment of the 

cipal court of Chicasc win be reversed, but the cause will 

not be remanded. | 

REVERSED. 
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K Be RIC, 

re Appellant, APPRAL PROM \ 

| va. \ CIRCUIT COURT 

paiectien Fd 
AL ERE. DOUSRESTY and Ff } QO0K GOUNTY 

APPER PLANO, MANUPACTUR= —) T “AG eee 4 a) A n AGO 

} a . 194 1.A. 462 
ee Issac N. Kicsy~tse-appeiiant—hare- 

~tho~sompiniownt+, filed an amended bili of 

P we Bowm-ewoaenyy against Thomas i. 

herty and, gehaeffer Piano Manufacturing eicatan cytes 

aa lb BF oll BO th deh AOL SABLE) « op hi Saas the de~ 

nts filed a gonerel and special demurrer. ‘the chancellor 

tained the especial demurrer and dismiesed the bili, and this 

followed. | 

q The amended bill alleged that (he complainant) on January 

» 1900, Tiled a bill of complaint tmthe-dtreubt-court.ofcook 

ubtcageineithedeferdemtay alleging that the complainant and 

» defendant Dougherty were partners and owners of certain prop- 

il business and profits in the hands of the defendant, uchaeffer 

As > Manufacturins ers and praying that an accounting be had 

we en the complainant and the defendants in relation thereto; 

tnt the facts alleged in said bill of January 22, 1990 were aub- 

Bisaizy the sano as these alleged in the present one; that it 

as further alieged in the said bill of January 2B, 1999, that the 

stters and things set forth therein constituted a partnership be- 

weer the sowplainant and the said defendant Dougherty; that such 

etincs were had on aaid bill that on July 14, 1994, a final 

} was given in favor of the gomplainant and against said de- 

Mdants; that aftersaris on Heteber SO, 121i, the aaid decres was 

d by the Appellate Gourt of Iilinoisa in and for the First 

ot thereof, (but without a finding of facets) with directions 
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| the Girenit court to dismiss the bill of somplainant: that 

SF 4% order was entered in the said Girewit court dis- 

ag the seid bill pursuant to said direstiona; "that the 

id Appeliste Court in its opinion held that the waid deores 

wefofore smtered was erreneous, 1f not void, becauss of ite 

pteainty and indefin iteness, and because the testimony did not 

u port the allegations of partnerchip alleged in sald bill: that 

the eonplainant was not persitted to state a ease one way in his 

i and make another and different ehewing by hia taetimony; to 

hich acticn and the records and files thereof complainant bega 

eave tc refer for greater certainty. ‘Complainant further repre- 

nents that the allegations of this bill that the facts herein son- 

stitute the sald Ueugherty a constragtive trustee, and aa such he 

is bound te account to and with the complainant herein, were not 

pesed upon or desided in the former case, by the opinion and de- 

eision of the a6i4 Appellate Court. Complainant therefore commences 

thts new action pursuant te the stetutes of the State of illinois, 

in that behalf enacted." The bill then states at length the fasts 

relied upon by the complainant (substantially the same as were 

alleces in the bill filed January 22, 1900), and the complainant 

alleges that the said’ facts "constitute the sald Dceugherty a con- 

structive trustes, and as such he 1s bound to easount to and with 

‘gomplainant harein, were not passed upen or desided in the former 

by the opinion and decision of the said Appeilate Court.” —the 

ye pbLeneds {1} thes. the aLleged-oeatse-of notion 

againet these defendants, ac ah by the sllegations of aeid anend- 

nally adjudicated and determined ed bill cf complaint, has been 

upor ite serita by the Ciroult 

of these defendants and 

judgment of the appellate 

District thereof, renie 

11;"" (2) "that the alleged 

of Cook sounty, Tllincis, in 

wsinet the complainant, pureguant to 

ourt of Lllinois, in and for the 

on the 20th day of Sctober, AsDe 

ause of action ecainst thease defend- 
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te did nct scores within tive years prior to the time of 

as gaia bill, and is b 63 by the atatute of Limitations:" 

mst laches appear in the delay in bringing this sult, and that 

} facts are stated in aatd bill to excuse the delay." 

WE. JUGTICH SSANLAN saiiveres the opinion of the sourt 

the complainant oon & that the chansellor erred in 

staining the spesisl dewurper and in dismissing the bill for 

mt of equity, for the reaadn that the present sase is zoverned 
5 

Section 28, shapter as, mba Revised Statutes, whish reads as 

ows: 

! 
"in any of the actions specified in any of the aaa- 

tions of said SSt, if judgaent shall be given for ths plain- 
tiff, and the same be reversed by writ of error, or upon ape 

peal; or if a verdict pads for the plaintiff, and, upon nate 
ter alleged in arrest of Judgment, the judement be civen 

8 ageinet the glaintif’; on, if the plaintiff be non-suited, 
then, if the time limited [for bringing euch setien shall heve 
@zpired during the pandendy of such suit, the said plisaintiff, 

_ his or her heirs, executors, or adairistrators, aa the sase 
- ghall require, say commends & new action within one year after 
na en voveraead or given ageitnat the plaintiff, and not 

complainant argues thet the sanse of agtion set out in the 
=~ ——- ——— 

Py: 

: pded bill of complaint ini tue present case iz "a new action 

mood within ona year after such judgment reversed,” within 

meaning of asotion Bo; that the Appellate court, in ite judge 

‘ment of Cotebder 20, 19il, reverse’ the judgment of the lower court 

and ordered tae bill dtentaded on the ground thet the facta proved 

@1d net constitute a partnership ae alleged; that 1t is alleged 

the present bill that tng facts of the case constitute a cone 

tive truat; that the queation as to whether the facts con- 

tute a constructive trust has never beer litigated and wee not 

yt udicated by the eald judament of the Appellate court, and the 

Slainant contends that sa@otion 25 covers the present case and 

the complainant frou the bar of the stetute of Limitations. 

We think this conte: ion of the complainant is without 

rit. where a judgment is fendered in bar of « plaintiff's suit 
‘ 

% 
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, gourt of sompetent furiisdiction, section [° lw not applicable 

a subsequent preesedins brought by the pleaintaf? - predicated 

m the sams facts es were oxtotent in the original suit - even 

t nue he had not suraued his proper remedy in the Pirat action. 

Bonney v. Stoughton, 122 111, 838, Section 2% arpliea erly to a 

a9 whers there hag been ng final adjudiostion wpor the fasts upon 

nich the claim ia baad. arkina vw, Terminal Bow. Agatn, Of Ste 

1s 128 iil. App. 2464. 4the intent of the statute (eection an) 

, that the tins oscupied fn an unsuecestful litigation touching a 

sand - ths atatutory Limttation expiring durins the litigation - 

|should net prove a bar, where the serita of the controversy had not 

ib ¥ : detercined, bet that " period of ene year should be sllowsed 

y the axpiration of tha wmmavuecessful Litigation tc bring 4a proper 

nal to enforse the demand ami this whether the unsuccessful 

Aitigation be at law or in eguity.” (Itelice ours.) Lamson v. 

fuboringe» BE Ge Ge As at 

i the compiainsant phediaated his sicht of resevery in the 

| forner proceeding upon the sant atate of Pacts that he relies upon 

‘in the present dace. vg appellate Sourt in the former proceeding 

| Giese ¥. Dousherty, 14% EL. Ap®. 125) detormined the case upon its 

| nerite and ordered the mina Atamiased for want of equity and & cere 

| ‘torert was denied the domptatmant by the Superme Court. In our 

| Judgment asction 2f is rot agpligeable to the present case and there- 

| ‘fore the chanesilor did mot err ir sustaining the special demurrer 

| of the deferndart and digeiesing the bill of the complainant, and 

| the a@seres of the Circu court of Cook county will be affirmred. 

APFIRVIED» 
ae 
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ANHA GEIDENMANN, Administratrix off 
eesete of ca WEILDENMAMN a 

ay 
\ Appelfee, 

ye. F 

— ORMETERY ASSOOLATIOR OF 
ate 2 4 s 
: \ oe A 

MR. JUSTIOR SCANLAN delivered the opinion of the court. 

APPEAL FROM 

SUPERIOR COURT 

COOK ooUNTY, 

This is an action of assumpsit brought by the appelles, 

hereinafter called the plaintiff, sgainst the appellant, herein- 

ee called the defendant, on ®# contract of employment. ‘The cone 

peter one, waa dated September 29, 1885, am (by fea terma 

defendant appointed the plaintiff's intestate, Jasob satdane 

‘mann, {now deceased) its landscape engineer ard gardener and super- 

intendent of its cemetery grounds, for a term of five years. ‘The 

oe somali intestate entered upon his duties under the same on 

‘oetober 1, 1895. Om Jume 14, 18845, the defendant discharzed plain- 

‘tite's intestate from further service under the contract, and he 

brought an action in ths Superior court of Cook county on Cotober 

(28, 1886, to recover davages for an alleved breach of the contract 

by the defendant. the case was heard before the court without a 

jo the issues were found for the plaintiff and judemert was en- 

‘tered on the finding for $14,700, On appesl, the Appellate Court of 

the First District sustained the said judgment, but the jJuisments of 

“the Superior and Appellate Courts were reversed by the supreme Court, 

and the cause wae remanded to the Superior court for a now trial. 

(it. Hope Gometery vs. veidenmarn, 159 111. 87.) The cause was re~ 

 dooketed end on February 4, 199%, Jacob Yeidenmann died, and on 

Septender 4, 1998, by leave of court, Anna eidenmann, plaintiff in 

the present action, was substitited as plaintiff in said cause. 

ter the said action was disnissed for want of prosecution, and 

r this action was drousht. jmhe declaration in the present 

et OLAS TOS 
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ain 

‘action consiutébe the common counts and @ special count based on 

the alleged breach, The defendant filed a plea of the ceneral 

“Avene and a plea of the ten years statute of limitations. ‘The plain- 

tier filed a replication to the plea ef the statute of limitations, 

“alleging that in the former action she was involuntarily non-suited 

on April 2, 1906, ard that the present acticn was brought vareh 13, 

1907, and within one year after the said non-suit, emi that it was 

brought for the same cause of action as the former one. ‘Yo this 

replication the defendant filed # rejoinder, denying that the present 

action was brought for the same cause of action aa the former One, 

apd alleging that the former action was for other and different 

@auses of action than the cauces of action for which the present 

suit wae brought. the plaintiff filed a sur-rejoinger, again asserte 

_ing that the causes of action in the two aulte wore the ssnes| The 

present oase wan tried hy the court without s jury, and the issues 

were found in favor of the plaintiff and the damages were assessed 

at $14,542, and thie apperl followed, ee: 

“The defendant contends that the present wutiied’ ts Weasel 

by the statute of Limitations.| If this contention is meritorious, 

“it is dbbaetve of the ¢ case, and we will, therefore, dispose of it 

at the outset of this opinion. 

. 4 stipulation of facts was entered into by the plaintiff and 

the defendant, wherein it 13 ‘stated that the plaintiff was non-suited 

in the former action on December 28, 1905, and that the present ac- 

tien was brought within a year thereafter. ‘The common law record in 

the cause showa that the present action was begun March 15, 1907, 

The defendant eontents”tneis "the court knows a8 a matter of fact that 

more than one year elapsed boast December 28, 190%, and Waroh 15, 

Rd Gad Sultre burden then 461 upon the plaintiff to show that the 

"Present suit waa started eres one year after the dismissal of the 

| former suit ona’ wet this i shown the defense of the statute of 

mitations te good, since 14 appourd-be-thenensaanes—that the present 
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3 2 the-repliestions| -» » » There ie no rsason why the court 

“anoula take the stipulated sonclusion a2 having any greater weight 

| ehan the atipulated date. ‘There is no reason to place greater cred- 

| ence in one than the others The two are absolutely contradictory 

and until something 1e pointed out that will lend greater weizht to 

‘one than to the other, the scourt can only assy that it cannot tell 

whtoh fe the fact and that the plaintiff has not austained the bur 

|den of proofs » + 4» Of course wo are rot attempting to impeach 

the stipulation; we ere simply etating that this stipulation does 

| not make out the plaintiff's oase, because the court cannot tell what 

| thie stipulation means," vor the purposes of thie case, it may be 

conceded that the defendant's contention, thet the stipulation in 

| question ie insufficient to establish the fact that the present ace 

ton gas begun within one year after the diemisasal of the former suit, 

is correst- it appears, however, that) he plaintiff, in her replica- 
“Ba | 

tion to the defendant's plea of the atatute of limitations, alleged 
SEO a in TA 

that the present action wae brought within one year after the said 

'mon-suit, and set out in haes verba two ordere in the forrer action; 

| one entered December 29, 1995, and the other April 2, 1998, The 

order of December 28, 1095, recited that the former sult was on that 

| date, by stipulation of the parties, passed, to be teken up om ten 

| days’ notice, within ninety days, fhe order of April 2, 1998, re- 

cited that the former suit was on that date diamiased for want of 

prosecution. elther the allegation in the plaintiff's replication 

that the present action was begun within ono year after the said non- 

guit, nor the dates of entry, nor the terme, of the said orders in 

question, were in any traversed by the deferdant in its rejoinder to 

eaid replications | whe defendant, by its failure to traverse these 

admitted that 
sterial 1 allegations in the plaintiff's replication, 

present acticn wae brought within a year after the dismissal of 
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\the former action, and that the order of Desember 28, 1995, was 

leet an order of dismissal but an order mersly passing the case, and 

‘also that the former action was dismissed for want of prosecution on 

“April @, 1996, Simmons v. Jenkins, 76 Ill. 479; Feld ¥. Loftis 

1140 Ill- App. B30; Strong v. Hasterlik, 144 Ill. App. 348: German- 

American Bk. of Bloomingtom v. Owens, 145 ill. App. 2113; Leigh v. 

‘National He Be Be GOey 151 Ill. App. 104. 

| The defeniant contends, however, that assuming that the 

| present auit was brought within a year after the dismiaasl of the 

former, it ia, notwithetarding, barred by the statute of Limitations, 

| for the reason that, while "it is true that the cause of action 1s 

“the pane # 2 6 the form of action, the remedy, and the exact claim 

are entirely different.” We sre unable toe see any merit in this 

eontention. The stipulation of the parties in the present suit re- 

cites that the presert suit is brought "for the very sane cause of 

action” ae the former suit was breught for. Assumpeit is the form of 

| action in both casea and the declaration in sash case congistsa of the 

| common counts and a special count based upon the alleged breach. Sut 

the deferdant argues that the measure of damages that the Supreme 

Court held te be applicable in the former case is not applicable to 

the present ease, and “the mere fact that the measure of damages 

could be different can mean nothing mors or leas than that the remedy 

wae at leact different. If the remedy were the save the recovery must 

be the same in every case." we think that the ecunsel for the defend- 

ant have misconstrued the effect of the desieion of the Supreme Court 

in the former case, ‘The plaintiff's intestate brought the former suit 

before the expiration of the contrast and he obtained a trial of the 

eause before that time, ‘The Suprese Court, in passing upon the quea- 

tion of the propriety of the amount of the damages allowed by the 

trial court, held that the plaintiff's intestate wae only entitled to 

recover the actual losa he had gustained down to the aste of the trial 

4 of 
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@ amount of the damages that the plaintiff woult be entitled te 

p am the present case, if she vere entitled to recover at all, 
wld of course be larger than the amount that the plaintife's ine 
Date was entitled to recover on the date of the trial of the 

_ former auit, but the measure of the damage woul4t be the same in 

| bot Gases. if the former anit had been tried on the day that 4t 

whe dismissed for want of prosecution (1% years after the expiration 

of the contrast) the amount of the damages, in case of recovery, 

would have been the same that the plaintiff is now entitled to pra- 

"cover in the present ouit, if she is arntitled to recover at all, 

We do not wish to be understood as intimating that the mere fact, 

if it were o fact, that the measure of damages in the present case 

might be different from thet in the former preceeding, would make 

the present sonterntion of the defendant # meritortoue one, 

| the defendant contends that, under the contract, it had the 

right, acting in goot faith, to discharge Wfeidenmann, if his services 

sere not satiafactery to it, and that therefers the trial sourt erred 
} 4, 

im refusing to helé certain propositions of law submitted by the de- 

fondant. It will only be necessary to refer te ono of these proposi- 

tions, reading ae follows: 
7 

"The sourt helds as # proposition of law that under 
@ contract for a term of years which provides that tha en 
ioyer shall pay the employee an anmial salary, payable month- 
y on or before the 19th day of each month, for the services of 

the preceding month during said tere, or such portiona of anid 
term ae the services of the employvs may be satisfactory and 
rendered to the employer, that if the employer is in good faith 
dissatisfied with the service of the employeo, he may refuses to 
accept the same ard diecharse the employe for that reason, of 
which he 4s the sole judzs." 

the present contention of the deferdant requires a construction of 

the contract. the following are the parts of the sane that are mater- 

2 the aon e : ahs : f pee f oo 

i "third. Said party of the first part further agrees to 
gaid party of the essond pert a salary of thirty-five bun- 
dollars (33,500) per year, for the space of five yours, 

ge ons Rt ead l, 1984, payable monthly on or before the 
tenth (10th) day of sach month, for the services of the preced- 

| ing month, during said term, or such portion of said term as 
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-} the services of the said party of the second part may be || @atisfactory and rendered to aid party of the first part. 
no "Fourth. Said party of the zecond part, in sonefdera- 

tion of the seuonts and payments aforesuld, hereby accepts 
| the said appointment upon the terms, sorditions ard arreemente 
| berein contained, and agresa that hie sntire services, skill 

| and abilities as laniseape engineer ani gardener ant superintende 
ont a6 aforesai ohall be given and devoted to the employnent by 
and the interests of the said party of the first part, during 7 
gaid term of ‘ive (5) years, and that he will promptiy and faith. 
fuliy do and perfors al] services pertainin: to said positions, 

thet are or may hereafter be required of him, by said party of 
the first pari during said torn, 

eT Cree. eee ee cree 
"Sixth, in osse of any substantial breash of any or 

either of the terme of this suontrast by either party, the ether 
party shell have the right to declars this contract forfeited, 
and the terns and agreesents herein contained shail, upon auch 
declaration being made in writing, be and become thenesferth 
Mull and void.” | 
—y 

| the defendant 

| pay the plaintiff's inteutate for satisfactory services rendered 

Vag 

* 

ss Le i ae 

“that the covenant requiring the defendant to 

| implies 4 covanant om the part of the plaintiff's intestate to render 

| satisfactory services. the plaintiff admits that, under paragraph 3 

| of the contract, if the services rendered wore “not in good faith 

Satisfactory, ths cbligaticn to pay ile discharged. + « » The aseo-e 

| @dation might for slight causes, for insufficient reasona even, for 

| whims and saprisces, withhol< payments ani in the abeence of a lack 

of good faith there eculd be ne dissent by Feidenmanmn.* Ye think 

that the plaintiff by, this construction adimitea that the plaintiff's 

intestate sovenante’d to render gatisfactory services for the de- 

fendant sould act refuses payment for aervices rendered if the sane 

Were all that the contract required them to be, Searing in mind the 

| gharacter of the services to be rendered, «e are of the opinion that 

the defeniant, under the contrast, cowld, acting in good faith, re- 
af 
fuae to pay for services which were not satisfactory to it, and the 

‘Plaintiff's intestate as required, under the scentraci, to render 

@atisfactcry services to the defendant. 

It ie a well settled rule of law im this state that, ghere 

employer agrees to pay for satisfactery services and the employe 

a to render satisfactory services, the employer is the sole 

of the services rendered, and if he is, in geod faith, dis- 
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ed, he may disohurge the smploye at any time for any reason, 

A: We Nest, 194 Ill. 221; International Jaryestsr JO. ve Soat- 

2 122 Til. App. 474; Kromper v- Spivek, 170 111. app. 621. It 

jlear, therefore, that defendant'a action in discharging plain 

f's intestate wan warranted, under the contract, if the services 

he latter were, ir good faith, not satisfactory to the defendant. 
trial court therefore erred in refusing to hold the preposition 

lew now under senaideration,. 

% The plainti?? contends, hewever, thet even though the dee 

dant had the right te refuse payment for paat services, if the 

¢ were not satisfactory, still it had no right, under the contract, 

‘ischarze plaintiff's intestate for pest services merely because 

‘y were unaatisfactory, and that the plaintiff's intestate eould 

ne discharged for a substantial breach of the contract, as pro- 

ea for in paragraph 6 of the same. What we have alresdy aaid in 

erence to the defendant's last oomtomtion would aeex to adversely 

poae of the prasent sentontion of the plaintiff. In eddition, it 

ht be said, however, that the defendant gave te plaintiff's intes- 

bate & written notice of hie discherge, and if we ers surrect in our 

| mlin: thet the plaintiff's intestate agreed, under the contrast, to 

r services satiersctory to the deferdant, a failure to render 

| 2 services would, in cur opinion, senstitute s substantial breach 

of the sontract and sould warrant the defendant in terminating the 

under paragraph ae 

; The plaintiff? further sconterds that, “the directors of this 

oc ation did not regard themeclves as entitled te discharge Jeiden= 

. rr upon this sere caprice or srbitrary dissatisfaction but made up 

t sir mints to and 4id attempt to declare « forfeiture upon sritten 

: ies urder the sixth clause of the contrect. the defendant did not 

the forver suit serteusly contend that the association hed the 

pt to @ischarce Yeldenmamn st their arbitrery pleasure. Saving 
ie 
ie 

poransously construed their om contract, the directors of the 

~~ - 
~ 
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i 
| should be bound by thet construction acted upon hy 

= 

then." *here ic no merit in this contention. The notice of dise td 
na 
charge given to plaintiff's intestate does not purpees to he given 
| ’ 
. ordance with any particular chavee ir the sontrest. Tt merely 

emmerates certain reasons for the diech=rse, ard ore of these is, 
| 
that plaintiff's intestate "hea not performed the duties of pertaine 

ing to his nesitior to the aatlefaction of the sssoctation." Yothing 

| ne been pointed out to us, ror have we found anythines in the record, 

ghich would warrant ue in holdins that the parties themesiver con= 

 strued the contract so a5 to exclude any richt in the defercant te 

| @ischarre plaintiff's intestate {if hie services sere in good faith 

; 
; 

wumeatisfactorr. 

, The plaintiff contends that the trisl court held thet 

the defendant was rot in good faith dissatisfied with the services 

rendered by plaintiff's intestate and that thie finding wes aenly 

supported by the evidence. fhe record dees not discless that the 

court made any suoh finding. In fact, it seems clear to us# *hat 

the trial court did not cersider this element in the osse at sll, 

and for this reason alone the case must be remanded. It may be that 

| on another trial the plaintiff will be able to sustain the burden 

of showing that the defendant did not act in seod faith,dtacharging 

the plaintiff's intestate. 

We do not deem it receesary to notice certain other con- 

| 
- Judgment of the Superior court of Gook county #ill be reversed and 

3 

the cause remanded for a new trial. 

REVERSED AND HEVATDED. 
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MERRY Vv. SILLZAuS, ra 
3 Appelles, APPKAL #ROM 

ve. \ SUPERIOR COURT 

PARMELEN TRAYSPAN COMPANYS a00% COUNTY. 
poration, sopentants uf ; 1 9 A T ’ A, 4 6 8 

er 

| PKA CURIAM, in this oaa6, an opinion wac heretofore handed 

‘dow, Nr. Justice Gridley writins the opinion, reversing the 

“Judgment and resanding the osse for # new trial. A petition for 

rehearing was allowed, however, and we have given ths case a 
ars 

_seoond csreful examination, and the majority of the court have 

“gone te the aonclusion that the prior opinion ahould stand with- 

ut change. ‘the opinion of r. Justice Iridiey ie, therefore, 

Serer adopted aa the opinion of the majority of the court. ‘That 

opinion was as followe: 

This 4a an eotion to recover danazes for personal injurie»: 

alleged to have beon sustained by Henry ¥. Williams, plaintir?, 

as the result of the rumnines away of o team owned by Frank Parne- 

“lee transfer Company, a sorporation, defendant, whereby two trunke 

in the waxon were caused to fall from the wagon and uper| Blaintiet 
a AN REL LTDA TEL s PLII OLN ALL LD EL ALOO LEE SEA NN PEEP IES VA me ne wre PI te I 

whble oss waa at work in a diteh or trench on the east side of “il- 

woukee averue, opposite Svergrean avenue, in the city of Chicago. 

ilvaukee ayenue rune in a northwesterly and southeasterly direction, 

| and Rvergresn avenue intersects Milwaukee avenue st ite vest aide at 

| right 

ease was tried before a favy who eaturned B verdict finding the de- 

angles, | but does rot extend east of ‘tlwaukee BVONUC® | The 

fondant guilty ari asnesaing plaintiff's damaces at $1505, upon whick 

verdict the court, on December 14, 1912, after overruling a motion 

for & new trial, entersd jucegment, to reveras which Judement defend- 

ant prayed and perfected thiz appeal. 

Plaintiff's declaration consisted of two eounta, In the 

irat count, after alleging thet on July 1%, 1910, defendant was 
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wie 

cared in the transfer and express business ard owned, eontrolled 

nd used wagons with horses attached thserete, and that plaintire 

pin the employ of the eity of Chisago a» a laborer, and then 
| there engazed in workins in and aroun s certain ditch or 

ie h on @ilwaukes avenue near Evercreen averue, plaintiff averred 

that at tho time aforesaid the defendant neglizentiy permitted ite 
‘oor in hereea, attached to ita serteain wagon then and there loaded 

th trimks, "to be ard remain unhitehed and unattended and ao that 

\eata horees were Tree to run away,” and that “through the neglizence 

| nd Garelessness Of deferniant os aforesaid” said horses, attached to 

‘oata wegon anc #0 left unhitehed ani unattended at Evergrasen avenue 

Milwaukee svernue, public thighwaye in aatda city, “ran away to amd 

where Pleintiff woe then and there working ag aforessid,* snd that, 

while pisintife’ wae at all timee in the exercise ef dus cape, otea,, 

| ‘gata wagon arvi a trunk falling from said wagon struck plaintiff with 

force ami violence," ani plaintiff eae thereby injured, etc. The 

seoond @cunt averred that at said time there was in forse and effect 

lim asta eity an ordinance, a6 follows: 1424, (Unfastensd) Xo 

person ahall leave any horse or other anfmal attached to any carriage, 

‘wagon, Cart, eleiszh, sled, or other vehicle in any public way of this 

) city, without securely fastening such horse or other arimal, under 

Faliens sy for each offense of not less then 74 nor mare than 410," 

cana that defendart “neclicentiy and in viclation of said ordinanoe, 

|earety fastening said horses,” ot vergreen avenue near “Lieaukee 

“avenue, public ware in said city, whereby enid horses, attached to 

left ite certa’n horses attached to its certain wagon, without se- 

said wagon loaded with trunks, "were left free to and a44 rum oway” 

te and where plaintiff was zorking, and said wegon and a trunk struek 

tiff and injured him, etc. 

As to the sarner im which the aocident happened, plaintiff 

e2 that he and other mem were working in the ditch when he 

Sard a holler,” which caused him to look around; that he caw the 
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ae 

e near hin atart to rum and eo he tried to get out of the 4dteh 
| a quiok as he could: that before he could doe 20 the tean,in the 

a teh and the wagon turned over om its side: that one trunk fell 

‘on top of him and another trunk hit his on the leg, and that he was 

| severely and permanentiy injured, Plaintiff further teetfPied that 

jnie position in the diteh at the time of the stcident wan about on 

f line with the south building line of Evergreen avenue: that about 

| "five or sight or ten minutes” before the acetdent he saw the same 

| boar and wagon “on the south side of kvergreen orpoaite a three 

“tory building,” about "80 or 6S feet” away from the diteh; that the 

team was “standing there;"” that he "didn't aes them tied to angthéng,” 

and that he "didn't aee no one aroun) then." 

. John Gronin, a witness for plaintiff, tacstiMied that the 

team: and wagon came from Evergreen averue and inte “ilwaukee avenue, 

|Lynsugh, another witness for plaintiff, teatified that shen he first 

enw the tean “1% was comings on a run out of ivergreen, soross ile 

waukee uvenue” and that nobody was on the waron. Ffitazerald, another 

“witness for plaintiff, testified that when he firet aaw the team it 

waa “coming down Zvergreer avenue, « + « about 10 feet from wile 

waukee averue." . 

Rdward Witto, a witness for defendant, teatified that on 

the morning of the accident he saa sitting in a park west of Hil-e 

Waukee averme and rorth of Rvergreen avenuc, that when he first saw 

the team and wagon they were on Evergrean averus, “eatout two blooks 

west of “ilwaukes averne,* that the horses wers “going pretty fast” 

towarde Milwaukee averue, and that "nody wae driving them,* | 

f it is sontended by ‘younsel for defendant that the verdict 

ts manifectiy against the weisht of the evidence end that the trial 

AA vn, 
- sourt erred in meanest oe grant a new trial. 

) fires count of plaintiff's declaration was 7, 
i i, toa! - ““ A 4 

that the defendant negligently permitted said tear to be and remain q 
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}because of that negligence the team 414 run ayay and plaintiff was 

|thereby injured. ‘The seaond count set forth on_ordinened® Le a 

eity of Chicaso shish prohibited persons fros leavine nes bares 

or other animal, attached to any wagon or other vehicle in any publie 

etrect of the oity, "without asourely fastening eush herse or other 

animal,” and it wae averred that the defendant "“nerligently and in 

violation of said oriinanes,” loft ite hornes attached to ite eagon 

“without securely fastening eaid horses,” whereby they “were left 

free to run away and aid run sway,” ani plaintiff wae therehy ine 

Generally, nesiizence will rot be preavmed from the mere fast 
Ww 

thet a hore: rume esay. 3 Thompson on Necligemse, Sao, 7458+ 

3 ford v» Rosenbicom, 192 [ll. Appe S75, Under the iret count of 

the deslarstion in thia case it was insumbent upon the plaintifr to 

prove, not only that the ssid tean rar away and injured plaintiff, 

but aliao that deferdant negligentiy pervitted sald team to ts and 

remain unhitehed ari unattended, ard under the second count that de~ 

fondant neciigently left the said horses without securely fastening 

thém, The only svidence im the record temiing to preve the said 

negligence as shargei wae that of plaintiff, who testified to the 

effect that "five or sicht or ten sinutes” before the accident he 

saw the team and wagon standing om the south side of Svergreen 

avenue, chout “80 or ¢9 feet" sway from the ditoh, amd that he 

"didn't ase” the team "tied to anything” or “anyones around the team.” 

it ie to bo noticed that he does not testify positively that the team 

Waa not tied at the tims he says he first saw the team, or that no 

On® was arouni the team, but only that he "didr't age" the tean tied 

to enything or anyone around the team. one of plaintiff's witnesses 

testifies that immediately before the accident he ?irst sew the 

team coming down Evergreen averue about 19% feet from “llwaukee 

avenue, This 1a at a point considerably wost from where plaintiff 

Bays he saw the team standing a few minutes before. Cneof defeni- 

‘@nt's witnesses also testified that when he first sae the team 1t sas 
=, 3 

% 
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out tuo biooks wost of Milwaukee averue” and was “going pretty 

st” towards “ilwaukee avenus, and nobody was drivine the horses. 

fo witness sorrceborated plaintiff? in bis statement as to the poste 

or of the tosm and wagon, “five, eight or ter minutes" before the 

pooident. in our opinion, the verdict is manifestly against the 

' ht of the evidence and dhe trial court erred in net granting de- 

a motion for 4 new trial. “If a verdist 1a manifestly againat 

pete of the evidence it 1s the duty of the trial judge to set 

Le @ judgment mist be reversed.” Donelson v. 2. Ste le & Se Tye 

los, 255 111, Aas, 220, 

| It is alec contended that the trial court erred in aduitting 

lin evidence certsin testimony of plaintifr*s #itnessm, Dr, Yather, 

lil in maxing certain remarks, Slained to be prejudicial to the 

|defendant, mmz in the presence ef the jury. It will be unnecessary 

lfor us to discuss theae questions, a9 on the new trial they will 

doubtless not again arise. 

| fhe judgement of the Superior court is reversed and the 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 

UR, JUSTICN PAM GISSENTS. 
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\ 
STEPHEN ANDROCZYCYN, a minor, ) 
by next friend, ) 

\ Plaintiff in Errgr, ) Error to 

vs. f ) Circuit Court, 

SPAULDING & MERRICK, a cor- Zz Cook County. 

poration, + 
7 Defendant An Error. ) 
% f 
% 2 Pa : —— 

alll LY4 iA. SOL 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE McSURELY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff, in December, 1910, when he was about twenty 

years old and employed by defendant, had a hand cut off by a re- 

volving knife of a tobacco cutting machine at which he was working. 

He brought suit, alleging that the injury was caused through the 

negligence of his employer. Upon trial the jury returned a ver- 

dict of not guilty, and judgment was entered thereon, which plain- 

tiff now seeks to have reversed. 

The direct cause of the accident was the unexpected 

movement of the knife blade, and the crucial question concerns 

the cause of this movement. Plaintiff's claim is that without 

his knowledge the belt transmitting power to his machine became 

shifted from the loose or ineffective pulley to the tight pulley, 

so that when the power was turned on, the knife with which he was 

working unexpectedly revolved. 

The testimony tended to show that just before the ac- 

cident these things happened: Plaintiff shifted the belt on his 

machine from the tight to the loose pulley and stopped the revolv- 

ing knife; he tightened the shifting device so as to hold the belt 

on the loose pulley; he changed the knife blade, replacing the 

dull one with a sharp one. At this juncture he was called to 

assist in putting into service an idle pelt on a neighboring ma- 

Chine. At this time the power was off the overhead shaft, which 
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through belts served the various machines, and to put the idle 

belt into commission this shaft was turned slightly by pulling 

by hand on the belts. Plaintiff and another workman pulled down 

on the belt of plaintiff's machine. Then plaintiff resumed his 

work of tightening his new knife blade, his machine still being 

at rest. Almost immediately thereafter, as he says, the knife 

suddenly commenced to revolve, striking and severing his hand. 

Plaintiff's theory is that in pulling down on the belt 

it in some way came partially off the loose pulley onto the tight 

pulley, so that when power Was turned on the overhead shaft it was 

transmitted through the belt to the tight pulley, thus starting 

the machine. 

The jury had for its consideration testimony, including 

that of plaintiff, that when the operation of pulling down on the 

belt was ended it was still wholly on the loose pulley; also that 

there was attached a mechanical device which would prevent the 

belt from slipping from one pulley to another except as operated and 

controlled by the plaintiff. There was also evidence as to the 

Character of the revolving knife and arms, with special reference 

to size, shape and weight, and the fact that they could be revolved 

easily from a position of rest by a touch of the hand without the 

application of mechanical power. From these considerations and 

many other matters in evidence the jury might reasonably conclude 

that plaintiff had not made out a case of negligence on the part 

of the defendant. The jury could fairly infer from the conceded 

facts that plaintiff's own carelessness in handling the knife caus- 

ed the injury. At least we cannot say that the verdict was mani- 

festly wrong. 

Complaint is made as to the rulings of the court in per- 

mitting the introduction of photographs in evidence. We do not 

think this was error. Whatever slight differences there may have 

been between the representations in the photographs and the exact 
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Error to 
Municipal Court 

of Chicago. 
LOUIS ISRAEL, 

Plaintiff in Error. e. 1941.A.474 
MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE McSURELY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff gave defendant $400, as she says, upon his 

promise to return the money if he should not succeed in procur- 

ing the discharge of her husband and brother who were about to 

be tried upon a criminal charge. They were not discharged, and 

plaintiff brought suit for the return of the money and had judg- 

ment. 

From the respective stories of the plaintiff and of 

the defendant and from other evidence, the jury was justified in 

believing that defendant had promised to return the money to 

plaintiff if he showld fail in his undertaking. The defense is 

that the money was to be used unlawfully, and that plaintiff 

knew this; hence the money having been paid under an illegal 

agreement cannot be recovered back. The jury could reasonably 

Conclude from the evidence that guilty knowledge on the part of 

the plaintiff was not proven; manifestly defendant's private in- 

tention to attempt to use the money improperly is no defense. 

Alleged errors in the admiasion of testimony are not 

6f sufficient importance to require a reversal. 

The judgment ie affirmed. 

APTIRMED. 
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EDWIN PALM, 
Defendant in Error, 

Error to 
Municipal Court 

JOHN JOHNSQN and AXEL of Chicago. 
JOHNSON, t i 
gon Bros., 

\ 194T7.A.478 
MR. PRESIDING a 

Plaintiff brought suit against defendants to recover 

4 

CSURELY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

a balance claimed to be due him on certain contracts for painting 

and decorating buildings of the defendants. The amount claimed 

to be due in the statement of claim was $376, and the court gave 

plaintiff judgment for this amount. This must be reversed and 

the cause remanded for a new trial, for the reason that the court 

apparently failed to take into consideration the undisputed evi- 

dence that plaintiff did not do all of the work he had contracted 

to do. Many closets and pantries, partitions, storage rooms, a 

porch and a ceiling failed to receive the painting or decorating 

Which the contracts called for. One of the defendants testified 

that the cost of the work which the plaintiff failed to do was 

nearly #200, while the plaintiff testified that it was very much 

less. We are unable to eay which estimate, if either, should be 

accepted, but in any event the court should have made some allow- 

ance for the work not done and given defendants credit for same. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 
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GFORGE J. YELL, 
Defendant in Er 

Error to 
Municipal Court 

of Chicago. 

1941.4. 479 
MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE MCSURELY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

vs. 

EDWARD E. SH 
Se ee ee 

Defendant, Short, occupied an apartment belonging to 

the plaintiff, under a written lease which called for monthly 

installments of rent payable "each in advance, upon the first 

day of each and every month of said term." The December rent 

was not so paid, and plaintiff on December 3rd began an action 

in forcible detainer, on December llth had judgment, and on 

December 29th recovered possession of the premises theretofore 

occupied by the defendant. Subsequently the premises were re-let 

to other parties, the rent commencing February lst. 

In the inetant suit plaintiff seeks to recover from 

defendant the rental at the rate mentioned in the lease for the 

months of December and January, and the trial court gave him 

judgment therefor. Defendant says he is obligated only for the 

portion of December during which he occupied the premises, and 

for no more, and that it is unfair to dispossess him of the 

premises and yet make him pay rent for the time they were un- 

occupied. This depends on his contract, and we find that by 

Clause in the lease numbered "seventh" and also by clause num- 

bered "fourteenth" he has agreed to pay rent under the circum- 

Btances just described. The clauses are somewhat long and there 

is no need to quote them. The decision in Grommes v. St. Paul 

Trust Co., 147 Ill. 634, is precisely in point. In this opinion 

the court said (p.643): 
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"The lease provides, in substance, that a re-entry 
and taking of possession by the landlord shall not have the 
effect of determining the lease, nor operate to prevent its 
continuing in force. * * * There is nothing illegal or inm- 
proper in an agreement, that the obligation of the tenant to 
pay all the rent to the end of the term shall remain notwith- 
standing there has been a re-entry for default; and, if the 
parties choose to make such an agreement, we see no reason 
why it should not be held to be valid as against both the 
tenant and his sureties?" 

The monthly rental is %47.50, and the amount due for 

December and January is $95.00; and plaintiff was entitled to 

judgment for this amount. For some reason which is not apparent 

the trial court entered judgment for *100. Plaintiff was not 

entitled to more than $95. If defendant in error will remit 

within ten days hereafter *5 from the judgment it will be af- 

firmed; otherwise it will be reversed and the cause remanded. 

AFFIRMED UPON REMITTITUR; OTHER- 
WISE REVERSED AND REMANDED. 
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EMVWARD KH, 5, KARTIN, 
Appellant, 

Te 

CHICAGC, DURUTH & GFORGIAN 
BAY TRANGIT QOMPARY, 

ALL BAL FROM COUNTY COURT, 

COOK COUNTY. Ett 

ss 

) 
) 
) 

) 

194T.A. 4809 
KR, ERESIDING JUSTICE MeSURELY 

DELIVEHED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Plaintiff purchased tickets from defendant for a 

round trip to Duluth on one of its steamships, He claims dee 

fendant breached its contract, and brought suit for damages, 

Upon trial the jury found the issues for the defendant, 

fhe gist of plaintiff's claim is that in adver- 

tising matter issued by the defendant it was stated that the 

steoner would stop at Houghton, vKiciigan, for an hour, and 

that this stop was not made; also thai the food was to be the 

best that could be purchased, prepared by the best chefs that 

could be employed, masters of their art,*® ete,, and that this 

undertaking was not achieved, 

The alluring prospectus of defendant was not the 

contract of the parties, the ticket was the contract, as 

evidenceé by the intention of the parties appearing on the 

face of the ticket, Cases in point are, Boylan v. Hot 

Springs Railroad Co., 132 U. 6, 146; Fonesca v. utcamship Co., 

155 Kass, 553; Guimby v. Boston & laine Kailroad Co,, 150 

Kass, 565; Churchill vy. Chicago & Alton Kailroad Co., 67 ill. 

596. There is no provision in the contract for a stop at 

Houghton; and the only promise toucaing the food is in the 

words "meals and berth included." Construing tunis as an ime 

Plied contract that the food should be fit for consumption, 
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the evidence wholly failed to prove that it was not fit, or 

that defendant refused to furnish wholesome food, ‘The meals 

seem to have been about wuat one would expect upon a trip of 

this kind. 

At the reqWest of the defendant the court gave 

the following inatruction; 

"The court instructs the jury that unless you 
believe from a treponderance of the evidence that a con~ 
tract was entered into between the plaintiff and defende 
ant on the 26th day of July, 1913, and that the defendant 
feilead to comply with the terms thereof, then your verdict 
must be for the defendant," 

We think this was an inadvertence on the part of the court, 

as the instructicn is clearly erroneous, If, se we have hel¢@, 

the ticket constituted the contract, it was ande on the date 

it bears, namely, Auguat 12, 1913, sand not on July 26th, 

and the instruction seeuws to direct a verdict unless the 

jury find that a contract was made on July 26th, This aise 

take in the date probably occurred because tlseintiff'ts dece- 

larstion alleges that the contract wae wade on July 26th, 

but the allegation was msde under a videlicet, and the date 

wes immaterial, Mor the giving of this erroneous instruc- 

tion we would be obliged to reverse were it not that upen 

the merits no other verdict could stand except the verdict 

returned, Under the evidence we wust hold the giving of t 

this instruction to be harmless error, snd the judgment is 

affirmed, 

AFFIREED, 
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LBERT 2 

' Defendant in Error, 
) 
) 
) eRRoR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 

oi OF CHICAGO. 
THE CHICAGO & ALTON RAILROAD" ) 

Ty ) r RRAAES Lg fM@or. ) 

— 1941.4. 48] 

WR, PRESIDING JUSTICE McSURELY 

DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THE COURT. 

This is a fourth class contract action to recover 

damages arising out of the shipment of a corlosd of watermelong 

The defendant filed un affidavit of defense, also a claim of 

set-off for freight charges amounting to $115.66. Upon trial 

by the court the set-off was disallowed and judgment entered 

for plaintiff for $150, 

The case was submitted upon a stipulation of facts, 

which briefly are as follows: On July 1, 1909, plaintiff de- 

livered to the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company at Thomas- 

ville, Georgia, a carload of watermelons of the value of §150, 

consigned to D, H. Gilbert, Kansas City, lLissouri, which car 

arrived at this destination over defendant's line at 10 P, ki, 

Sunday, July 4th, {It is stipulated that this was a reasonable 

time for transportation. Monday, July 5th, was a legal holi- 

day and the local freight office of the defendant at Kansas 

City was closed on that day. The next day the Kansas City 

agent mailed a postal card notice of the arrival of the car, 

Addressed to D. H. Gilbert, Kansas City, Missouri, the defend- 

ant having no knowledge of plaintiff's address other than that 

Contained in the bill of lading, Wo answer to this notice was 

Feceived, On July 8th another postal card sotice was addressed 
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and mailed as before, but no reply to this was received, on 

July l2th the melons were sold by the defendant at Kansas 

City, $18 net being realized, ‘The temperature at this point 

from July Sth to July l2th ranged from 63 to 93 degrees, 

The defendant having done all that it reasonably 

could to notify plaintiff of the arrival of the shipsent was 

not guilty of negligence, and the bill of lading must govern, 

This provided that the carriers should not be ligble for 

any damage or deterioration in value of the shipment due to 

detention at any point, where such detention was due to the 

consignor, the consignee, their agents or representatives, 

It was further provided that the carrier would have a right 

to dispose of the shipment in order to protect the interest 

of the owner anc the charges of transportation, at any time 

while in transit or after tender of delivery, and that the 

Garrier, acting as the agent of the owner, would not be re- 

sponsible for more than the net proceeds of the sale, There 

Was also a provision that any claim for damage should be made 

in writing to the agent at point of delivery, and that if a 

claim was not sso presented no carrier should be liable, Wo 

claim on the shipment was presented until November 24th, 

when a claim for 4150, the value of the melons, was present- 

ed. The freight and desurrage charges were $133.68, Credit- 

ing plaintiff with the net amount of the sale, 918, leaves 

a balance, claimed by the defendant, of $115,686. 

The failure of plaintiff to receive the shipe- 

ment was due either to his neglect to furnish the defendant 

With a proper address or his failure to respond to the no- 

tice sent him, Under the circumstances defendant was au- 

thorized to sell the shipment and to collect the freight 

charges, 
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fhe judgment of the lower court is reversed 

and judgment is entered in this court for the defendant 

against the plaintiff for the amount of defendant's set- 

off, namely, $115.68, 

REVERSED ARD JUDGKENT FOR THE 

DEFENDANT IH THIS COURT. 
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THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE 
OF ILLINOIS, 

Defendant in Error, ) 
) Error to 

vs. ‘ ) Municipal Court 
of Chicago. 

ERMINIE MONTGOMERY, 
Plaintiff in Error. ) 

1941.A.483 
wR, PRESIDING JUSTICE McSURELY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Defendant, Erminie Montgomery, seeks to have reversed 

a judgment againet her in a proceeding charging her with unlaw- 

fully selling cocaine without the written prescription of a phy- 

gician, contrary to the statute. 

Her contention is that upon the trial the people did 

hot prove that the sale was made "without the written prescription 

of a physician." In the case of City v. Montgomery, No. 20536, 

this court gave consideration to this same point, and we held 

that the burden wae on the defendant to show that the sale was 

within the permissible exception. See opinion filed March 16, 

1915, for citation of authorities. We are etill of the opinion 

that thie is the rule. 

The sale of cocaine was clearly proven without the 

testimony and evidence to the admission of which objection is 

made; hence the errors, if any, in this regard would not justi- 

fy a reversal. : 

The judgment is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED. 
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WLLA SHAUGHNESSY, ) 
i Appellant, } j 
*S } AVY SAL WROK SUPFRIOCR COUNT, 

| 5 Vs. } . 

\ ' COOK COUNTY, 

WIMLIAK ROTHBARE et sl., 
of ellees, . 

a. 1941.4. 484 
Su A 

MR, PRESIDING JUSTICE MesunELyY 

DELIVERED THE GFINION CF THE COURT, 

Complainant, Julie Shaughnessy, filed her bill 

seeking the release of a certain trust decd upon premisea belonge 
: 

| dng to her, upon payaent by her of g500 and interest, the amowm t 

ch she claimed reaeained unpaid of the aurtyege debt. Louise 

filed her eross-bill asking for the foreclosure of tne trust ded 

for the smount reamining unpaid, waich sie cleias is $1500 ard 

interest. ‘The difference of £1000 in the respective claina ia 

the Gontroverted point in the ease. The cause was tried in cpen 

gourt by the chance] Por, who found the facts in controversy 

against the compleinant and i? favor of the cross-compiainant, 

and » decree was entered Gimivueing complainant's bill for want 

of equity ond finding that there wee duc te te oross-compiainant 

fer principal ond interest, expenses and fecs’ the sum of 21666,85, 

and ordering that the property be sold, Frau this decree cons lain: 

ant has appealed, 

Complainant, \nrough the office of @atvon & Bartlett, 

a) extate deniers in Chicago, acquired title to the land deserib 

ea in the trust deed on Karen 2], 1961, Gn Muren 24, 1904, den 

? bg to borrow money with which to buiic om the lot, sie want 

p office of Wetson & Bartlett and was referred to one arthur 

Mr, 2 clerk in tne office, Arrangevents wore nade for a loan ei 
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$1700, and & principal note for that eum, dated bay 24, 1004, 

due in five years, together with Sen interest notes or coupons, 

were signed by her. in the notes it was provided teat they 

should be payable at such place «=e the legal Solder might 

from time to tise appoimt, arid if no sueh appeint<ent was asde 

they were tc be paid at the office of Yatson & Bartiett in 

Chicago. etn principal and interest notes were unde payable 

te the order of “myself” and were endorsed by the maker in 

blank, At the same time the trust deed in question was exe- 

cuted and delivered, which recited the indebtedness, the exe- 

sutien and delivery of the note, and conveyed the real estate 

therein described as security for tne indebtedness to oliver 

L,. atson as trustee, Arthur ivehr was designated es suc 

cessor in trust, 

Before the wzoney on the building lesan waa entirely 

paid sut Luehr left tue eaployment of Yatson & Hartlett and 

opened an office in snother building in Chicags, Compiainant 

followed him to his new cffice end transacted her business in 

connection with this loan with him, The money was paid out 

by imehr frou Sinia 40 time a6 the building progressed, the last 

of it being paid te her on or abeut Augusi 1, 1904, 

On or about July 11, 1964, Yillias Rethwenn, en 

attorney of this city and one of the defendants herein, acting 

for his client, Louise ¢. iweifel, paid iuehr the sus of 91706 

together with accrued interest, and reeeived frow hin the 

eid trust deed, principel and interest notes, togetmer with 

an insurance pelicy, which papers he forwarded to nis client, 

who resided in Wiseousin, Kiss Zeeifel nas been the owner 

end has had possession of the paper since that time, From 

time to time ae the interest notes matured she forwarded them 

te fr, Rethmann for collection, Complsinunt from time to 

time as each successive instaliment of interest beeame due 
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paid the esme to Luehr at is office, and Luehr renitted tae 

money to hotamann, and he in turn resitted it te nis client. 

Rothmenn testified that in sagh single instance the interest 

notes in cuestion were reteined by kim in his posseasion 

until he nad veeeived the sonmey therefer from Luehr, 

Shortly before aaturity of the principei note 

ceosplainent received from Luehr @ notice under date of April 

29, iG, to the effect that tke principal nete for $1700, with 

interest, would be Gue and payable at his office on Zay 24, 

1963, ur@uent te this sotice compininant went te luchrts 

office on or about bay 64, 1908, and paid to him the gum of 

$2406 to apply on the principal note, and slao paid the in- 

terest nete due that aay, Seitner the principal sete nar 

interest nete were in Luehr'a possesvien, and no endorsement 

Was sede ef the payment on the principal sete. Selther ir, 

fiethmann nor lies Lweifel learned until sbout a year later 

that any soney Kad been peie to Luehr on account of the 

PpFincipsal, enc then they were informed by Kim that complain- 

ant hed peid the eum ef $460, Rothmann never knew until 

shortly after june 4, 1912, that complainant cleimed to have 

peid luehr $1400 inetesd of the (40. which Luehr had paid Hin, 

At the time of the payment of the (1400 to Luear he 

G8ve to couplainant a receipt for tie sauce, stating that it was 

te apply on the principal note of g1700 due May 24, 19059, ie 

alse gave her @ receipt for the asount of the interest note, and 

at the esee tine prepared whet purported to ve an extension 

agreement, purporting te extend for twe yeare the balance of 

$300 which it wae therein stated would remein unpeid en said 

Principal note, this purported extension agreesient recites 

that it is aade between Yilliam Nothwann, “the owner and holder 
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of the note and trust deed hereinafter described," and the 

complainant, This sileged agreeuent bears the signature 

"Willian Kothwann by Arthur Luelir, his agent," The agreement 

was signed by the compleinant. kAcither Kothmann nor } iss 

gweifel ever sutiorized Luehr to execute this instrument, 

ang neither of them knew that such an instrument had been 

executed until it was preduced in court and offered in evi- 

dencé by the complainant, 

About tne date of this purported extension agree- 

gent juchy stated to Kothmann that complainant had expected 

to heave the seney with whieh to teke up the principal note 

at ite maturity tut had been disappointed, although she ex- 

pected to have it within e short time, that she did net wish 

to have the time of payment of the note extended for a defi- 

mite period but would like the privilege of taking it up when 

she should reeeive her money, ond that she would pay interest 

at the rate of ? per cent+ until such time as she was ready to 

take up the note; and te this Kothmann on behalf of his client 

assented, About s year later Luechr informed Kothwann that 

complainant had paid the sum of $460 to apply en the principal 

note but that she had not yet received the money which she had 

expected, iLuehr paid lotnhasnn this 3400 and interest se 

agreed upon, ke again stated that complainant did not wish 

8 eXtension of the time of payment for a definite period but 

would like to be aliowed to pay it as goon as she received her 

money, and aeked that Rothmann consent to reecive 6 per cent, 

upon the balance, and to tuis Nothmann assented, 

About May 24, 1911, Luehr informed Sothmann thet 

Complainant desired to have the payment of the valance of the 

loan extended two er turee years, to which iothmann assented, 

Thereupon Luehr prepared in duplicate an extengien agreement 

dated way 24, 1911, whieh was duly signed by louise ¢, Zweifel 
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and the complainant. This agreement recites the execution 

and delivery of the principal note for $1700 end the trust 

deed securing the same, euch dated hay 24, L904; that said 

principal note has become due; taat the sum of p40 has been 

paid thereon, and that “it is desired te renew the balance 

thereof for three years, and tunt the sume is thereby cxutended 

te hay 24, 1914, with interest at 6 per cent,., interest for 

gaid extended period being evicvenved vy six interest notes of 

even date for the sum of YSS cach, Ynere is « dispute asa to 

the smount which these interest notes calied for, but it is 

apparent from examining then tant they called for £49 each 

and were for that amount when executed by the compiainant, 

this is the emount of interest at the rate agreed upon on 

613500. iicthwann testified thet wien they were paid he waa 

in ench inatence paid the sus of gS%, 

On Uetober 1G, 1911, Hothmann wrote complainant 

notifying her tant he represented the holder of the principal 

and interest notes and thet thereafter interest as well as the 

rn shoulé be paid te him at his office, Complainant 

did not reviy to this until about seven montna later, in the 

meantime she had called upon Luehr and inquired as to tue aeene- 

ing of Rothmann's notice and was advised vy Luehr to pay no 

attention to it but to continue to pay interest at his office, 

Whien ahe did, 

Rothmann testified thai the first time he had 

ever heard that the complainunt claimed to have paid Luebr 

any money to apply on the principal other than the sum of 

$460 was when she called at bis office in response to a 

letter of June 4, 112. 

Watson, who was the trustee in the trust deed, 

testified that he was still deing business in the city of 

ent enee. hed not been ill or away at any tise, that no ef- 
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fort had ever been aade to pay lim any part of the principal 

mote of 21700 described in the trust deed, and thet in making 

loans Kis firm were loaning money of tieir clients, 

Luehr #as one of the cefencants in the original 

bill but vas never ser¥ed, having apparently disappeared 

fro: Chicago, end at the teginnuing of the trial was dismissed, 

Thies ia not &® case where a purchaser of notes 

and trust deed taxes subject to any equities between the 

, maker and the original owner, It doses not appear that 

tuebr ever owned the note, it ie perhaps uncertain whe 

was the owner tefore 1t was purchased by Louise ©. Zweifel, 

But it is a fair inferense that it belonged to #ataon & 

Bartiett or ons of their clients, “his fact distinguishes 

tuis case from Hapieraiski v. Simon, 196 11}. S64, arid 

KkeAuliffe v, Reuter, 166 i3]]1, 491, Complainant knew or 

shoulda have known st the tims she paid the 514600 that Luenr 

was not thre owner. in the document of extension which she 

signed at this time *illiam Rothueann was described as “the 

owner and holder gf the note and trust deed,* and Luehr age 

gumed to sign it as the agerit for Hotnmann, “hile Rothmann 

was only ihe revresentative of the real owner, thie instru- 

ment should have put complainant on notice that Luchr was 

not the owner und that if she poid the money te nim she did 

So ft her ows risk, Cases in point are Urtmeicr v. ivory, 

206 1). 577, and #ortune v, Gieekton, 182 ill, 454, 

By the extension agreement of kay 44, 1911, 

and the execution by her of interest ceupons calling for the 

Paynent of interest on a balance of 21306, not g300, com- 

Plainant recognized that the aniount paid on the principal 

snete WAS 2400 and not $1406. Under eimilar Circumstances, 

in Gexkow v, Link, 225 il]. 21, a deeree of foreclosure was 

ii 
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sustained, 

Where one of two innocent persons must suffer 

Joss, the one wiovse negligent conduct made it possivle for the 

loss to cocur must bvwr it, Anderson v. ferme, 71 iil, 20; 

Biller v¥. iarnee, 268 IPL, 562, Complainant was negligent 

in making paymenta to Lluehr in face of the knowledge which 

ahe should have Hed that he was net the owner of tHe notes and 

when be did act have thes in is possession, and by their terns 

were not payable et his of fice. 

the judguent iso affirned,. 

AFP IREED. 

4 
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ANNIE LIFSCHITS, 7 ) 
Appellee, } 
‘ ) AGPLAL PROM SUPERIOR COURT, 

VS. : ) 

CIty oF cuICacG, 
Appellant, * 

a 

COCK GUuUNTY,. 

ee 
od 

ff 1941.4, 488 
H@-“ERESIDING JUSTICE KeSURELY 

DELIVERED THR OFINICN GP THK COURT. 

Flaintiff was injured by stepping through a 

rotten board in the sidewalk at the corner of Loomis and 

th streets in Chicage., Upon suit and trial she nad 

judgment for $4,000, 

fhe verdict finding the defendant liable was 

justified by the evidence, nnd this scems to be conceded by 

eounsel for the defendsnt, trrors which may have been made 

in admitting teatimony are not of sufficient importance to 

require & reversal, “he jury's conclusion as to plaintiff's 

knowledge of the defective cendgition of the waik, and the 
7 

defendant's knowledge or duty to know, will not be disturbed, 

The point most prominently urged concerns the 

extent of plaintiff's injuries, When she stepped through 

the hele in the sidewalk ner right leg vent through to a 

point about cient or nine inches above the knee, and becowe 

wedged in so tight as to neceasitate the sawing away of the 

boards to extricate hef, At the time she suffered a severe 

Strain sand jerk to the muscles ana ligaments on the left 

side of her sodomen in eddition to abrasions and contusions 

of the leg, At tiis time she was a married wowen thirty 

Bp ears of age, ‘The most serious result of the accident, as 

+ She claiss, is a stricture of the left ureter, the suall 
Iga.” © 

a 

| 
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tube which connects the left kidney witn the bladder, end a 

consequent atrophied condition of the left kidney rendering 

it incapable of performing its functions, The evidence tends 

to show that she subsequently became extremely nervous, which 

condition the doctor as@ribes to the inability of one kidney 

to do ull the werk of elinination, Gome time afterwards an 

operation was performed disciosing the stricture refcrred to 

and tne shrunken concition of the left kidney. ‘he physi- 

cian testified that for this reasen she will not be able to 

bear children. There was evicence tending to show the 

stricture was not present before the accident, ‘There was aleo 

in evidence the contradictory opinions of physicians as to 

Whether or not this accident could result in a stricture of 

the ureter. There was also testisiony concerning pain and 

suffering experienced by the plaintiff. We cannot say that 

the conclusion of the jury as te the extent of the injuries 

was manifestly unreasonable under the evidence, 

Ye see no resson to acld that the amount of the 

yerdict is exccssive, 
— 

It ie claimed that because plaintiff is @ mar- 

ried woman living with her husband that it wes error to ad- 

mit evidence of the value of medical services rendered ner 

in connection with the injury, but in West Chicago street R, 

R. Co. v. Carr, 7 111 , 478, it was held that such evidence 

was competent as, amonz other reasons, under our siatute, sece 

tion 15, chapter 6&8, the expense of the fanily is a charge 

upon the property of both husdbond and wife, for waien they 

may be sued jointly or severally, iecdical attendance is a 

fasily excense within the meaning of the statute, 

The judement is affirued. 

AFPIRBED. 
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688 = 20925 

STRAGE FAKLERS' BLEVATOR COKPRAKY, 

a eorporstion, 
Appellantd, 

\ ewan 4 
APPEAL PROM MUNIC IVA 

\ vs, 
COURT OF CHICAGG, 

EDWARD vibe fCKEHNA @t al., 

Ly _.Appell ees y/ 
ql a. i OoNgs Mt Oh Ann MOL yy ihe 

RR, PRESIDING JUSTICE MesuRRLyY 

DELIVERED THE OP IKION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff pbrowgnt suit for a balance due for grain 

golé and delivered to defendants, Defendants filed a claim of 

set-off alleging o devit balance against plaintiff. Upon trial 

there was a verdict and judgsent favorable to defendants, 

Ylaintiff is @ corporation dealing in grain, 

whose principal piace of business is at otrawn, illinois, 

where it owns and operates en elevator, pefendants consti- 

tuted a partnership engaged in the business ef receiving and 

shipping grain, with offices in Chicago. Yhe transactions be- 

tween the parties Began in February, 190E, and lasted about a 

year. Yhere is no dispute over the items of sales from plain~ 

tiff to defendants appearing in plaintiff's atatement of 

claim, showing a balance due from defendants of g1,195.41. 

the defense to this claim is that there were 

certain other transactions in which defendants, under orders 

from plaintiff, bought and sold grain for future delivery on 

the Chicago board of trade, which resulted not only in wiping 

out the balance due plaintiff but left plaintiff indebted to 

defendants in the sun of 1,655.54. 

Yhe wanager of the plaintiff was Jonn W, Jordan, 

and these orders were giver by lis, apparently as the acts of 

! the plaintiff, but plaintiff denies that Jordan was suthorized 
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to give such orders for it or that they were given with the 

knowledge or consent of its officers, but claims thet they 

were the individual speculations of Jordan for which pieintifrfr 

cannot be heid liable, 

The authopity of Jerdan has already been consid- 

ered in birswn Sarmers' Elevater Co. v. bennett & Go., 168 

fll, App. 428, and in Strawn Farwers' Zlevater Co- v, #est, 

1869 111. App. 213. in bots of these cases petition for cer- 

tiorari has been denied by the Supreme Court. Quoting from 

the opinion in the West case, it is "thus established that the 

mere fact that the manager, Jordan, sent these speculztive ore 

Gers to be executed on the Chicago Hoard of Trade in the name 

ef the Strawn Company did not bind that company, and that such 

dealing did not come within the gencral scope of Jordan's em- 

Ployment or authority,* What is said in these opinions, es- 

pecially in the West case, disposes of almest ail the points 

presented by counsel for tne defendant. The opinion in the 

Best case was rendered by this court, and what we there said 

which is applicable to the present case we re-affirm, ‘the 

record before us ia not substantially different from tne rec- 

| A 

ord in either of the other cases, 

it does not follow necessarily that an order to 

defendants to purchase 40,000 busnels of corn wes gent on 

Pebruary 25, 1909, by plaintiff because, as clximed, Jordan 

left plaintiff's service on February 19, 1909, There is some 

uncertainty as to the date Jordan ceased to be employed, 

Purtner, it is a more reasonable inference from the evidence 

that this purchase was connected with prior transactions, par- 

técularly a sale of 26,000 bushels of kay corn in December, 

1908, and 20,000 bushels of Hay corn on February S, 1909, 

and the right claimed by defendants to close out sil deals 
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when margins were exhausted, 

The case was tried under erroneous instructions 

submitting to the jury the question of the authority of Jordan 

under his contract, Under the prior decisions of this court 

and the evidence in the case plaintiff is not liable for or- 

ders for future delivery transmitted by Jordan, 

The judgment is reversed and the cause remanded, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED, 
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ALCAZAR AKUGTEEET CCLPARY, 
a corporati é a 

Flaintiff in Error, j 

# ERROR TO BURICIZAL COURT 
Ve. 

OF CHICAGO, 
} 
j 

194T.A. 50% 
UH, JUSTICR BARER DELIVERED THE OF LION CP THE COURT, 

PAUL FERKIRA, Fy 
endgant in «rfor, 

The written inatrument set out in the statee 

ment of claim in thie cnse vegine with a recital that it is 

meade between the plaintiff ond rereire Sextette and ia signed 

by the pleintiff end by aul Pereira, it cancet be held a 

contract of the perties to this suit because the defendant 

Poul Pereira is not nased as @ econtracting party in the bedy 

of the instrument, isncaster vy. koberte, 144 (1), 213; 

Pervimen vy. Ferlsen, 176 111. App. 3382, There is in the 

Statement of claim a sufficient slicgation of a verbal cone 

tract between plaintiff ana defendant, )aul Pereira, wherein 

the defendent agreed with the plaintiff that the Ferelra Sexe 

tette should perform at the theatre of the plaintiff for one 

week; that plaintiff should cay defandent therefor $359°¢, and 

further agreed to prey s)aintiff as agreed or licuidated dame 

ages $350 @f the said Sextette siculd fail to appear ond pere 

form ae agreed, ‘fhe suit was by attachment; the defendant 

eatered his appearance and moved that the attachaent be 

quashed and the garnishee discharged, and the motion was 

Granted. The defendant then moved that the suit be dismissed 

fer want of jurisdiction and that metion wee also granted, 

ia and a judgment for costa entered seuinat the plaintiff, The 

grounds ¢n which the attachment was gumahed are not shown in 
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the defendant having entered his appearance, the 

Court had juriediction to try beth the issue in cttecheent 

ond on the merits, if such issues were made, snd the Court 

erred in digalssiug the suit. Ye see me reason why the care 

ties may not have agretd that the defendant should pay (360 

as liquideted damages in case the ieralra jextette failed te 

appear and perform st plaintiff's theatre, 

The judgment of the Municips)? Cours ia reversed 

eng the cause remanded, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED, 
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RUGINA LSGNDECKER, 
S & o 

Pewee tine” n= BRROF TO HUNICIFAL GOURT 

va 
OP CHICAGYU, 

JIGBFIR J, 

19 ao ie = 
lg Ae 208 

Kit, JUSTICE BAKER UMLIVERRD The GPInion OF Thr COURT, 

Tuie writ of errer brings before us for review 

@ judement of the Municipal Court for tue plaintiff’ in an 

action of Lorcible detainer, befendsnt schaeffer was toe 

lewsee of the prewises in question under a written lease 

for two years, vhich exeired April So, 1914, he remsined 

in possession sfter tue termination of the term, and -ay 7 

the suit was brought in which the judument was recovered, 

the only claim of a right in the defendant to remein in 

possession after the expiration of the term is based on an 

tlleged statesncnt of the plaintiff made before the expirae 

tion of the term, tiat defendant “had another year after 

the first of uay,* 

A Verbal agreement for a lease for & year to 

begin in futuro is void under tne statute of Fraude. The 

Gefendant held over after tne expiration of the term, and 

thie was on hia pert an offer to become @ tenant on the 

terms of the former lease for snoiuer year; but the mere 

fact of the tenant holding cover is not of itself sufficient 

to imply a tenancy from your to year. The Londlord must in 

some manner recognise tic tenancy by the acceptance of vent 

Or otherwise, A tenant cennet by holding over and by ree 

fusing te surrender possession orvate m tenancy at will or 

at sufferance without the consent of the landlord express 

or isplied, 
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There is in the record no evidence teuding te 

show that the plaintl?fy resogaised the defendant as e tenant 

from year to year by the acceptance of rent or otnerwise, 

nor of any consent on her part to the creation of a tenancy 

at will or at sufferance. 

The record is free from error, end the judgment 

is affireed, 

APPINGLD, 
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BDVARD LEIB by ANIM LELE, )f 
his next friend, y 

\ Defendant in Error, 
\ 

Vas 

GERTAUA KORA CORFARY OF 
ILLINOLS, & Gorporationy 

rhaintiff in drroy, . 2 
‘ A 1941.4. 509 

i 
UN. JUGPICR BARBRA DELIVERMS THE OFENLON OF THE COUNT. 

BRHOK TO BURACAPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 

Thies puit waw brought te recever $400 which the 

plaintiff, Edward ein, contends tnat he paid to defendant, 

the Centaur -otor Coapany of illinois, #8 an advance payuent 

on an eutemobile ordered by wim December 15, 1¥15, “he order 

was in writing, Giwned by the plaintiff, and wae acwepted by 

defendant in writing. by it pleintiff gave an order for an 

gutomobile, agreed to pay G1<é5. therefor, and atated; "1 

enclose herewith the sun of 9500 as pert payment thereon, and 

hereby agree to pay the balance of tie purchase price when 

notified that waid sutcomebile is ready fur celivery.* in 

the statement of eade it wae alleged that at the time said 

contract was entered inte plaintiff? was end still is a minor, 

and that he subsequently repudiated and civaffirmed the anid 

eontract. in his amended statement of claim plaintiff sets 

out the contract in full and again alleges that at the tine 

the contract was entered into he wos and still is # minor, 

and that he subsequently repudiated and disaffirmed said cone 

tract and dewanded the return of seid waneye so paid, in the 

amended efffidavit of defense is the following: °Further, 

the defensant adwits that the contract set forth in plaine 

Siff's stetesent ef claim as amended was exeouted subsetane 
‘ 

; tially as set forth therein, but it snows that said car wae ty 
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to be used by the plaintiff for the purpose of carrying passene 

gers for hire; that the pleintiff intended te uske this his 

business, and that the automosile was necesuary for him in 

order to carry on such business, snd ihat it was net to be 

used for pleasure or ama luxury. “he Court directed a verdict 

‘for the plaintiff for $500, and this writ of error is sued 

out to reverse the judgment entered on such verdict, 

. ¥e think the contract is conclusive upon the 

question whether tne 250° was paid by the plaintiff, ‘The 

ecentention tmet plaintiff cannet recover becnuse the reason 

fireat given by tin for repudisting the contract was tint the 

defendant wes not living up to its contract and thet ne then 

Said nothing about seing a minor, is without serit; so is the 

contention that the defendant is not liable because the plain« 

tiff did not Gisaffirm within a reasonable time after becoming 

of age. The order was given December 15, 1913, and the suit 

brought Barch 27, 1914. Yhe emended ctatement of claim, in 

whieh he averred tuat he still was a minor, was filed April 

25, 1914, after this suit was brought. Both in the criginal 

end in the ueiees sbukenent of cle#im he alleges that he was 

ane still is a minor, and thic iz not traversed by the defend 

ant in any of its effidavits of defenue. 

fhe fact alleged in the omended affidavit of dee 

fenee, that plaintiff intended to use the automobile for the 

purpose of carrying passengers for hire, and that it was 

necessary for bin to have the sutemobile to carry on such 

business, is not a defense to the action, it may be laid down 

@@ a prinery requisite that all necessaries must supply the 

Personal needs of the infant, cither thouve of his body, aa food, 

Clothing, lodging and the like, or those of hia mind, as ine 
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struction suitable and requisite fer the proper development of 

hie intelicctuai powers, Thd doctrine of necessaries manie 

featiy is not to be extended te an infant's trading contracte, 

if an infant tecome a shopekesper and buy goods and wares for 

the use of hig shop, tne contract is not binding, bcnouler's 

Bomestic Helaticons, see, 41%, if he borrow money, though 

Be afterwards esploy it for necessaries, he is riot liable to 

the lender; or even if it were lomned to iim for the pursese 

of procuring necessaries, four the Lender ought to pravide 

them, #irgt sol. S79 + S86 + 587; Grage v. Labe, end cumphe 

rey, Tem. ct, in fiyan ¥. Smith, 165 base. 3505, the plaine 

tiff, @ minor, Gought of defendant a barber shop ond chairs 

and divers other articles of furniture tc be used in furnishe 

ang the barber shop, and repudiated his contract and brought 

guilt to recover tie money be hud puid the defendant; snd it 

Was Held that the articles purchnaed were not neeéessarics, 

Githough the plaintiff was @ minor and had ao means of agup- 

port execpt whet he earned, 

ve tis Lake the Court properly directed a verdiet 

for the plaintiff, and the judgment on the verdict is affirmed, 

AYP IREED. 
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LENIGH VALLRY COAL SALES 
COMPANY, @ corporation, 

4 
vB, ; 

f 

orre kunci, ADOLY KUECKEY 
and KLIBI. KAUECKSR, as coWs 
partners, ‘Asing business ga 
@illios huesken & sree 

% Appellees, 

ite ‘s 

gi. 

Re a er Ol ie Mr 

APPEAL PROM BURICIPAL 6 

G¥ CHICAGL, 

19417.A.511 

BK, dUGTICE BACER DELIVERED THb UFiKiok GY THE CUURT, 

From 1902 to January, 1910, Adolf, Otto and 

Kinnie Kuecken were copertners under the firs name of #illiam 

Kuecken & Company, and during tiiat time bought coal of the 

Lehigh Valiey Coai Company, in January, 191o, the copartner- 

ship was dissclved by tne written agreement of the partics, 

notice of such dissolution was given by publication in e newse 

paper, and the defendants cortended that netice cf such dis- 

#Olution was mailed to the oreditore of the firm, including 

the Lehigh Valley Coal Cempany, in eptember, 1910, It was 

agreed by the parties that Otto Kuecken should thereafter 

continue the business under the firm name. Yne Lenigh Valley 

Coal Company sold to the person or persons doing business as 

William Kuecken & Company in Yewrunry, 1v1z2, Goal to the 

@mount of $943. About vareh 1, 1912, the plaimtirf in error 

purchased the businees and accowits of the Lenign Valley Coal 

Company and became the owner of the denand for tae coal 80 

sold by the Lebizh Valley Coal Company in February, 1912, 

and wold and delivered coal in Keren and April, 10l2, amounte 

ing to $1254.61, ‘hese two demands together amount to 

$2197.6), tie pmount tis suit was breucht to recover, Otto 

‘Kuecken wae afterwards adjudged @ bankrupt and the iehigh Vale 

oh ie Coal Sales Company as plaintiff sought in this action to 

Pam iats’ 
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|“ récover the price of the coai av sold from Adolf and hinnie 

tuecken, ‘the jury found a verdict for the defendants, and 

thie writ of error brings in review the juagmen® of nil sapiat 

entered on the verdict, 

we think tue Court properly anutructed the jury 

that the pinintiff couls not recover fer coal sold by une 

pleintiff, the Lehigh Valley Coal Gales Company, That Come 

pany had no transactions or business Gexlings with the firm 

ef William Kuecken & Company prier to the dissolution of 

that copartnersbip; after the dissglution the business was 

carried on by Otto Ruecken alone, and tie defendants were 

not bound to notify plaintiff of the digsoiution of the coe 

partnership to aveid liability for tae contracts mude by 

Otto Kuecken after the disseliution, 

Actual netice or ite equivalent of the dissolue 

tion or the withdrawal of any member of a firm must be shown 

te proteet the retiring member from liabiiity for deatsa subde 

sequently contracted in the name of the firm «its pereons with 

whom the copartuership hed ned dealings, The mein issue sube 

mitted te the jury was whether tae Lehigh Velley Coa] Company 

received notice of tiie dissolution of the vopartnersnip prior 

to the sale and delivery of the cual in question, 

fae evidence on the part of the defendants was 

thet in September, 191°, a printed notice of the disselation 

of the fina of William Kuecken & Compeny was enciosed in an 

envelope, stamped and pleceé in a United cbates Heil box, ade 

d@reseed to the Lehigh Valley Uoal Company; und the Court ine 

structed tie jury thni if they believed thas such notice was 

received by the Lehigh Valley Coal Company, they sould find 

for the defendants; but that the burthen of showing the ree 

Geipt of such notice was on the defendants to show by @ pree 
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ponderance of the evidence that the Lehigh Valley Coni Conpary 

received actual metice of the dissolution of the partnership 

existing between them and Otto Kuecken prior to January 4, 

29lO, end that “If the evidence on the queetion cf whether 
- 

such notice wer ectuslly received is equally balenced between 

the plaintiff and the defendants, or if it preponderates in 

favor of the slnintiff, the Court instructs you that the dee 

®*pid the 

fendarnts have not ehow that ouch notice was received by the 

Lehigh: Velley Coal Company, end you aust find in favor ef the 

The Court plaintiff that such notice was never received.” 

Subsitted to the jury the following interregatory: 

Lehigh Yalley Cenl Company ever receive actual notice of the 

dissolution of the partnership existing between Adolf, Utte 

and Kinrie Huecken before the sale of the coe) here in quete 

tion?® and tne anewer wea *Yes,* 

In Beyer ¥. Exchn, 114 1113., 674, ond Young y¥. 

Clapp, 147 id., 178, it wee held that proof of the mailing 

ef notice of tie dissolution of s partnreretip and of the ree 

tirenent of certain mombers thereof, properly addressed to 

persons heving had prior demlings with the fire, is prima facie 

@vidence that the notices have veen received oy the partics to 

whem they wore addressed; but such prias fasie evidence may be 

rebutted by procf that they were not received, 

The Lehigh Yalley Coal Company, prior to vulys 

1910, nad its Chicago general offices in tne Jestern union 

“Building, 158 Jackson Bouleverd, and in that month moved to 

the HeCorsick Building. ‘fhe evidence shows that the Company 

_ Beceived fros 5 to 75 lettera s day, ond we tuink that a 

Sh 
letter addressed to « corporation receiving that number of 
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dettore per day, addressed to ite former place of business, 

would be delivered to the corporstion at ite new place of 

business, 

There is evidence in the redord tending ts shew 

thai otroub, the manager and credit man of the Lehigh Vale 

ley Coal Company, called at the plaee of business of the 

person or pergons doing ousiness as Yilliam Kuecken & Cone 

pany, and was told tnet Adolf Kuecken wes in the real spe 

tate business and had been since he quit the coal business, 

and that Stroub asked how he wre getting along. 

Se think that on tie evidence in the record 

the cueation whether ve notice of the dissolution of the 

coportnership of William }uecken & Company and tke withe 

drawal of Adclf and Hinnie Nuecken was galiecd to and ree 

e@ived by the Lehigh Valley Coal Company in September, 

1910, & year end Longer vefore the purchase of the coai in 

question, waa a guestion of foet for the jury, on which the 

verdict aust be held cencliusive, 4e think the record is 

free from reversible error, ond the judgment ia affirwed, 

AFPIARUD, 
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Ay keg SCHULTS and A, F, SCHULTS, 
@oing business as A, L, SCHULTZ 
& SOR, F : 

befendants in Error, 
’ RHRGOR TO BUBRICAPAL COURT 
4 ve. 

HERBERT DERLING, 
Rleintiff in Br 

OF URICAGO, 

194 1.4. 988 
ee ee 

‘ * ais a 

BR, JUSTICE BAKYR DELIVERED THR CYINION OF THY COURT, 

im the statement of claim in this case it ig ale 

leged that plaintiffs’ eloim is fer goods sold and delivered 

to defendant beening at nis special inotance and request, as 

follows; 

duly 25, 1913, 3 + 2" gas valves at 815...ccee0eFdU. 
Aug. 25, 3 - 1%” gas valves at $10.......6. 30, 
Oct. 4, 12 © 14% gas valves at G1C..crese 12d, 

then follows the averment that the gcods were by 

direction of the defendant shipped to a, 1, Taylor, Cleveland, 

Ohie; that defendant beeming guaranteed to the plaintiff the 

prompt payment of tye smount of said bills, ‘he lenguege of 

the statement is contradictory, A transaction cannot be 

both a sale and # guaranty, for s» guaranty is a prowise to 

anewer for the payment of a debt or the performance of a duty 

by another who is hiaself in the first instance liable for 

aid puyment or performance, 

#e think thet the proof siitows a sale of the goods 

in question by plaintiffs to Deeming, and not a gale to taylor 

and a guaranty of payment by Deeming, June 25, 1915, LeeHie 

ing ordered plaintiffs to ship certain valves to Taylor at 

Cleveland, and said in his written order, "I will guarentee 

prompt payment." But those goods were paid for, and we find 

evidence of a guaranty by Deewing of the payment by vaylor 

for @e0ds shipped by plaintiffs to Tsylor. 
oy 
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The evidence is conflicting. ‘The testimony of 

Plaintiff A, L, Gchults and of Jenczewsky, the patentee of 

the valves in question, is tu the effeet that defendant 

Deeming ordered the valves in question shipped to faylor, 

and said that he was to fay for thems tat he vaid that he 

was @ pertner with Taylor in the gas valve business; that 

he wae financing the business and would pay the bills, 

Deeming testified that he told plaintiffs that he would pay 

the first bill and did so; that ne was never a partner with 

Taylor in the ges valve business in the tate of chie, and 

did not promise or guaranty to plaintiffs to pay for the 

Valves involved in this suit, 

The Court found the issues for the pleintiffs 

and ausessed pluintiffs' demages at $180 and entered judgment 

on the finding. We think that the finding was one which the 

Court might properly make from the evidence, and the judgment 

is affirmed, 

AVPIRMED, 
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“PER PROFLE GP THE STATE } gr 
| OF 111.1N01S ) ? 

Hefendant in Error, 

a "0 BURICIPAL COURT 

ca ¥ CHICAGO, 

plaintite in REROBS 

oe, « 1947.4. 594 
BR. JUGTICE BAKER DELIVERED THE CFiRION OF TRE COURT, 

aie writ of error is proseguted to reverse the 

conviction ef wiaintiff in error in the Municipal Court of 

the crime of petit isroeny. The information charges that 

piaintiff’ in error stele “four doliare and fifty cents, 

geod and lawful money of the inited states of america, and 

he pocketbook of the value of fifty centu, Sli of the value 

of four dollers and fafty centa,* Yhe jury found the de- 

fendant guilty of lareeny and tat the value of the property 

stolen was 64.15, The Court denied defendant's motion for 

& new triel and sentenced her to imprisonment for ten months 

and to pay 2 fine of $25.00 and the couts, eto, 

Yhe ecentention of plaintiff in errer is that 

there was no proper charas in the indietwent of woney, but 

‘only on tne atesling of a pocketbook of the value of fifty 

cents, ani that the sentence wan excessive, So much of the 

inforsation as chargea the stealing of money is defective 

becmuse there is in the information neituer a description of 

the money charged to have been stolen nor allegation tiwt the 

Gescription was unknown to the preseeutrix. ecyhe ¥. Hunt, 

MSL iki. 446, 

The bi11 of exeevtions as been stricxen from 

e “the record, The jury found the value of the property stolen 

to be $4.10. Coneeding tiut the information ia to be regardadd 

only charging the stealing of & pocketbook, the fret that 
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3d not prevent the jury, om proper evidence, fron finding 

ot its value was $4.10, Proof that the value of the 

Stolen is greater than is alleged in the indictment 

s not & variance, and the defendant cannot object that less 

ig charged Sgvinst her than sas proved, 

the punighsent, within the limite preacrived 

7 lav, is ® matter committed te the diseretion ef the 

rial judge. 

$e think the reeorcé ia free from crror, and the 

mt is affirmed, 

APFIREED, 
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GITy OF chicage, 
\ Defendant in xrror, 

¥ Ve 

JOuK wowtocueny, 
Plaintiff in grror, 

« ‘ . ~ 

*, é rt OY A a / 1941.A.51 ie ey wz aAolhoe 

BR, GUSTICKR BAKER DELIVERED THE GELHIGH OF THE COURT, 

PRROR TO RUNICIPAL COURT 

Ov CHICAGO, 

Ti raked 

kest of the questions involved in this ease were ~ 

considered and decided by us ln Usty va, Cuerlea i ontgowery, tc 

fo, 20536, opinion filed teres 4, 1915, That case was on oe 2H 

tion to recover & penalty fox selling cocaine, snd this is an 

G@sticn fer & penalty for selling morphine otherwise taan on 

the presoription of e duly regietered physician, both suites 

are fer violations of the same Section of the kunicipal toede 

of Chicego, end mont of the questions in beth euses ore identie 

cak, in that case it was contended, s5 it ia in this, thet 

the burthen was on the City te prove thai the cocaine or more 

pine sold by the Geferaant wus @old vithout the written pree 

eGription of a regiatered physician, and we held that the 

burthen of proof was on the defendant to prove thet he had such 

preseription, and avt on the City to prove that he had not, 

it was ales contendeé in that case, as it ia in’ 

this, that the Seurt erred in not striking the statement of 

(@laim, and we keld that it did not err because the cause bee 

enged to the fifths clave, in which no written pleadings are 

required, 

in that euse, a6 in tis, the defendant sited 

and relied on People v, Hustion, 178 111, App. 295, and the® 

Giatinction between the two cases wae stated in the opinion, 

. We see no reason to change or modify the views 
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why 
k 
net 

“expressed in Chieage ve, Cherles ‘ontgomery, supra, and do net 

éeem it necensery te restate the Feaaons nor cite the autnhori- 

ties in support of the views then expressed, 

The plaintiff in error further contends that the 

Court erred in admitting the testimony of Officer Tucker, 

that isedcore Hubineky atated in the presence of plaintiff in 

error thet he get the morphine from plaintiff in error, and 

counce) cite and rely om ieonhe v, Harrison, 261 111. S17, 

Ge think that this omge is to be distinguished from the ense 

Gited, RBenjavin Hubineky, « brother of juadore, testificd 

that he eaw defendant hand isadere « package, which he put 

in hie pocket; that he went into the defendant's drugstore 

with Officer ‘ucker and found a package in isadore's pocket; 

that isadore wae ssked if he got the peckege in defendant's 

place, ana atiowered that he did, isadore Hubinsky testified 

that he asked defendant for = bettle of "Sew York” and dee 

fendant eaid he did not have it, but eould give him ">, 4 ¥,* 

end handed Ki« a nackeage, for wnieh he paid defendant one 

Goeller; that he eleo asked for a needle and cothartic pille 

and defendant gave thes to him ond he paid defendant thoree 

for twenty cents, Kate fubinoky, the wife of leadere, teee 

tified that she sew isadore go into defendant's drug store, 

saw defendant give her huaband = bottle which isndore put 

in hie pocket, saw her husband give defendant geome money, 

@nd thet she cot the needles ond pilis from her husband's 

pocket after they got kame, hen Isadore said, in the prese 

enee of the defendant, that he got the bottle from defendant, 

the latter ssid, “He did not get the sorphine fros ue, 1 

only 8014 Him the needles,” in the liarrieon case 1% wae 

cr "if the defendaut ia cuarged with crime and unequivoe 

j 
—eally denies it, ond this is the whole vonversation, it can 

HOt be introduced in evidence against hia as an sduission,® 
f 
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denial of Gefendant that he sold lsadere Rubinsky the 

& was not &11 of bis statement, He adoitted that 

he gold Rubinsky the needles aad the evidence was that the 

Tpeeties and morphine were sold by defendant to fubinsky at 

‘the seme tine, %@ think” the testiaony of Officer tucker as 

te defendant's statement was properly admitted. The package 

founda in itsadcre Subinsky’s pocket contained sorphine, ond 

the evidence that defendant cold him the morphine, in violas 

tion of the ordinance, ix clear, 

tae yecurd is, in cur opinion, free from erzor, 

end the judguent ia affirmed, 

APP INGED, 
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i : 
JOHN F, JASPER, ) f 

% Appellee, Dh Sent " ASPEAL PROM CHRevET COURT OF 
# 

é COCK COURTY, 

VS. 

en 

GRIFFIN sHEBL COMPANY, Z 
a corporation, f 

‘éppellant,. } 

\, we - 1 9 4 I e A P) o ] v4 

BK. JUSTICE BAKER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

This appeal brings before us for review a judge 

ment for $2,000 recovered by plaintiff Jasper agninst the 

Griffin Wheel Company, defendant, for personal injuries ale 

leged to have been sustained by reason of the negligence of 

defendant. The defendant epersted = very large plant in 

Shicsgo, consisting of a number of large buildings used as 

foundries, mechine shops, etc, flaintiff worked for defend- 

ent as a carpenter and millwright in 21 of the buildings, 

making repairs and deing new work, ‘The eecident cecurred in 

a foundry building two stories high, in which was a freight 

elevator running from the ground te the second floor, which 

was used to carry me iron to the second or charging fioor, 

There waa no person employed as conductor or who had special 

eharge ef the elevator, A “buggy” was loaded with scrap iron 

by an ewploye of the defendant, pushed onto the floor of the 

elevator car, and the man who brought the "buggy" to the ele 

vator then got on the car, ran it up to the second floor, 

Pushed his "buggy* off, unlorded it, pushed it back onto the 

ear, ran the car down to the ground floor, and pushed his 

“buggy” off from the car, ‘he elevotor was operated by an 

endless cable passing over the sheaves, one at the bottom 

‘@nd the other at the top of the elevator shaft, A rope hung 

in the elevator shaft, by which the power could be suifted 

from & tight to a loose pulley and the car thereby stopped. 
an 

ee 
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The door to the elevater shaft was broken, This door opened 

sutemeaticaily, coming down as the car went up and going up 

as the car came down, it ran between cleats wiich neld it 

in place. 

un the morning of the accident plaintiff's fore- 

man, Curran, told him that the gate was broken and that he 

should go over and see what wae the matter. Plaintiff did so, 

and reported to Curran that the gsto was breken, tblaintiff 

testified that Curran said, “Go over and repair the gate,” 

and thet was all he said, Curran and Senson, a witness calle 

ea by defendant, testified that plaintiff, in answer to a 

question by Curran as to what he had done as to making the 

necessary repairs seo that the elevator could be put in sere 

vice, said that he had tied it up teuporarily; that he could 

not go furtner with i* until such time as the elevator was 

shut down; that it was dangerous to go ahead and do anything 

with it; that he could not do anything further with it until 

the elevator was closed down in the evening; that Curran told 

plaintiff that was right, not to go further with it, to leave 

it just like that, and he said, "All right,” and that was all 

that was ssid, Plaintiff at once got his tools, returned to 

the gate ond began to do what was necessary to take out the 

gate so that it could be taken to the shop and repaired, 

On this conflicting testimony it was for tne jury 

to say what the facts were, and we cannot say that they mignt 

not properly adopt as true the testimony of the plaintiff sup- 

ported, as it was, by the fact thet he did not wait for evern- 

ing, but at once began work on the gate, To take it out it 

Was necessary to remove the bottom of the cleat, Yiaintiff 

Sawed it off four feet from the bottom, and to get it loose 

4 he had to go into the clevator sheft, He saw a man called 
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Frank coming with a “buggy* losded with scrap iron, and waited 

until he came up and then said te him, “Frank, when you run 

this elevator up, doen't run it down til] 1 tell you to,” or, 

"When you get this load up, don't run the elevator dow until 

I tell you to,” and stepped off from the elevator, and Prank 

went up with his load, After the car wes part way up, plaine 

tiff zot under it and started to take out the cleat, He 

pulleé at it with his pinch-bar and while doing so heard a 

rumbling néise over hie head. He locked up, saw the elevator 

coming down, reached for the sefety rope, could not find it, 

and the getes both being down, he laid down in the bottom of 

the pit ond the car came down and struck him, inflicting the 

injurics for whieh he recovered. 

The grounde of reversal are: 

"1. Pleintiff has failed to prove a cause of ace 

hai 2, ‘iaintiff has failed to prove thet he did net 
@gesume the risk; on the contrary, on this vecora, plaintiff 
must be held.to have assumed the risk, 

&. #laeintiff was guilty of contributory neglie 
gence. 

4. ‘The trial court committed reversible error 
in the matter of instructiona,* 

it is not contended by defendant that plaintiff 

ond Frank were fellow servants, and clearly on the evidence 

they were not, hen an elevator is operated by servants of a 

meeter as they have oceasion to use it in the course ef their 

employment, each of auch servants when using it becomes pro 

nec vice ite conductor, and for his negligence in the manage- 

ment of the elevator, if he is negligent, the master is liable, 

It is not disputed thet pleintiff told Frank not to run the 

€levetor down until he was out from under there, thet rank 

Said "All right," and that, notwithstanding such request and 

Sequiescence, Frank, without notice to plaintiff, lowered the 

Car until it struck and injured plaintiff. Ye think that the 
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jury might properly find that this was negligence on the part 

of Yrank, #na thet his negligence was the negligence of the 

defendant. 

Yhe negligence of the servent of the defendant in 

charge of the ¢levntor am lowering the car after he had agreed 

not to lower it until he had been signnlled to lower the saue 

by the plaintiff, was not a risk which the plaintiff assumed 

by virtue of his contract of employwent with the defendant, 

Gathmon v. Chicago, 256 iil., 9. 

¥e think that the jury mignt from the evidence 

properly find that the plaintiff was not guilty of contribue 

tory négligence, The work thai ne wae about to ao in the 

elevator shaft would take but a few minutes, fruc, he might 

have placed tiabers in the sheft, which would aave made it 

impossible to lower the car down on Him, or he migat have 

thrown off the power and fastened the safety rope so that 

‘4t could not be turned on; but in asking the man in charge 

of the elevator not to lower the car until he told Lim to, 

and securing sis acquiescence, he did, we taink, ail that 

was reasonebly required of nim te do for his own safety, and 

cannot be held guilty of contributory negiigence, 

instruction 3, given fer the plaintiff, is es 

follows: 

“You are instructed that what is meant by pre- 

ponderence or greater weight of the evidence, is the preponde 
erance or greater weight of the evidence which you believe; 
and if you do not believe any portion of the evidence, when 
considered togetier with the other cvidence in tue case, ten 
thet evidence which you do not believe need not be considered 
Rag in determining where the weight or the preponderance 

We think this instruction 1s subject to serious 

Objection, The jury nave no right to refuse to consider any 

pert of the evidence in determining where the weight or pree 

_ -ponderance ef the evidence lies, but it is their duty to de- 

ee 
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that question from a consideration of all the evidanee, 

different case we might hold the giving of this instruce 

bi reversivle error; but in this ease we are not disposed 

so do so, We do net tgink thet the Court erred in giving 

ny of the other instructions given for the plaintiff, 

fhe record is, in our opinion, free from re- 

vyersible error, and the judgement is affirmed, 

APPIRMIED. 
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LOTTI E, FISH, } 
Defendgnt in Error, 

SHRBGR TO CIRCUIT COURT 
ve. 4% ‘ 

WILLIAK HK, FISH, 7 
Plaintiff \in grror,. 

od 41.A,521 
RR, JUSTICE BAKER DELIVERED THK GPINIOW OF THE COURT, 

OF COOK GOURTY. 

July 5, 1910, a divorce was by the decree of 

the Circuit Court granted to defetdant in error, Lottie 

RB. Fish, from plaintiff in error, William ii, Pish, The 

decree gave to the complainant the custody ef the daughter 

of the parties and ordered tisat the defendsnt pay the cone 

plainant g12 per month for the support and education of 

said child. ‘ihe defendant has not paid any part of the 

money he was sc ordered to pay. Complainent soon after 

the divorce went to live with her parents who resided at 

Washington, %. C., taking with her said child. hares 9, 

1913, she guxve notice to the defendant that she would apry 

to the Circuit teuxt for a rule on him to show cause why 

he should not be attached for contempt for failure to come 

ply with said order, and filed her petition for such rule, 

Sworn to before a Notury iublic in Jadeington, De Coy With 

@ certificate of magistracy attached, No action waa taken 

under said notice, and September 24, 19135, complainant gave 

defendant ancther notice similar in terms and filed a siuiler 

Sworn petition, to which no certificate of magiatracy was ate 

tached. A siotion of defendant to dismiss the ruie vas den 

Ried and he then filed his answer to the rule, A hearing on 

the rule to show cause was had Cetober lu, 1913, at which 

the defendant was present, The decree recites that the Court 
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having heard the evidence, found certain facte therein ree 

cited, found inter alia that there waa due from defendant 

to complainant under eaid decree 3484, adjudged that the de- 

fendant wae in contempt of the Court and decreed that he be 

arrested and placed in fhe cosmon jail and there kept until 

he paid seid sus of 2564 or was otherwise released by due 

process of law, but not to exceed a period of six months, 

From such order and decree the defendant wrayed and was ale 

lowed an appeal and gave an appenl bond, but his appeal was 

not perfected and was afterwards diamissed by thiw Court 

with en order that procedende issue, On filing a copy of 

the order the Sheriff attached the defendant and he then 

sued out thie writ of error, It is said in the brief of 

plaintiff in error that this is a writ of error in @ contempt 

proceeding, and this statement Sppears to be supported by 

the record, although from the recitals of the writ it is 

impossible to say whether the writ is sued out ta reverse 

the decree of divorce, or the subsequent decree on the 

Tule to show cause entered September 25, 1915. 

plaintaft in error assigns a great number of 

reasons why the order appealed from should be reversed, The 

petition for the rule states that an order thet the defendant 

pay to complainant a certain eum of money each month for the 

support and maintenance of their child wae wade, and that tie 

order was not complied with, ‘This was sufficient to autnorz e 

the issuance of the rule, Shaffner vy. Shaffner, 212 il], 

492, it is apparent that the money was to be paid to come 

Plainent, and the erder is not erroneous or void because 

_ &t fails to state to whom the money is to be paid, Usler v. 

The Leople, 94 111. App. 268. The contempt charged was 

8 Civil and the progeedings were properly begun and prosecuted 

mn in the onuse in wich the order was entered, liske v. ihe ieople, 
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230 111, 174. In 2 eivil conteupt the sworn answer of the de- 

fendant is not sufficient te purge him of contempt, nor is it 

necessary to file interrogatories, Hiske y. fhe feople, supra; 

Loven v. Pakrney, 156 iii, 159, 

The findinge of fact in the order and decree ape 

pealed from are sufficient to support the decree, The reeerd 

states that the "Court having herd the evidence * * * doth 

find", etc., and it will be presumed, in the absence of a 

certificate of evidense thet tie evicence was sufficient te 

support the findings. the issuing of the writ or other pro- 

cess On which the defendant was arrested and confined is ne 

part of tne decree complained sf and need not be considered, 

Barx vy. the People, 204 ILl., 246. A G@iscussion ef the 

findings of the decree in detail vould serve no useful purpose, 

®e think that on such findings the deBencant was 

properly adjudged guiity ef contempt end committed to the 

Common jail therefor, omd the decree is affirmed, 

AFZILBED, 
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BENKY A, VOSBLER, f 
\ Appellee, ‘ 
\ f APPGAL FROM BUNLCIPAL COURT 
% va. é 
4 OF CHICAGG, 

GRORGE EARLE and WiLl.taK, 
EARLE, co-portners 26 f a hae a 
GRO, & WAM. EARLE, f 4yT A y jo ] 9 ae Bees ae xe 2 

f 
# 

%, My - 
Pea ay oot 

RH, JUSTICE BAKER DELIVERED THES OFINION OF THE CeUunT, 

This appeal brings before us fur review a judge 

went for $6000 recovered by appeoliee Voasler sgeinat the 

appellants, George and Gilliam Barle, for comsissions on the 

sale of real estate of appellants negotiated, it was alleged, 

by Yousler. The Larles lived in Chicago and were the owners 

of four tracte of iend at Gary, Indiana, eneh containing 

forty acres, and Yousler was e@ reel estate broker living and 

doing business at Gary. The contract for the sale of the 

real estate was made April 28, 1911, between the Karies as 

Bellers ond William A, Porter awe buyer. VYessaler found Pore 

ter, showed hin the real eatate of the defendants at cary, 

told Kim wie the owners were and, April 26, 1911, went with 

Porter to the office of the Faries in Chicago, There the 

Barles made an offer in writing te sell to iorter the four 

tracts of renl estate above mentioned for $120,000.00, and 

Porter in writing accepted the offer wo made. Cotober 7, 

1911, the Harles entered into a contraet in writing with 

William Kh, Porter and his father, %. M. Porter, in modifie 

Cation of the contract of sale entored into April 26, 1911, 

and November 16, 1911, entered into another contract with 

Willies &, Porter in writing in furtner modification of the 

Contract of April 28, 1911, ond the same day the Ferles con- 

Veyes said real estate to William %. borter. 
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Ye think that from the evidence the Court night, 

properly find that there was a contract of employment of Yoss- 

ler by the Barles, or at least that Vossler's services in ne- 

gotiating @ sale of the real estate to porter were not render-~ 

ed as @ volunteer or against the wish and desire of the Garles, 

but that they knew that Vossler expected to receive compensation 

for his services if the land was sold to Yorter, and that Voess- 

ler was encouraged by the Haries to sid in negotiating such 

eele and was led by them to believe that he would receive com- 

pensation in case of success; tnat the sale was effected through 

the efforts of Vossler and the HZarles accepted the benefit of 

such efforts. By their conduct the Earles approved this agency 

of Vossler and 2 contract to pay him commissions was implied if 

the sple was thereafter consummated through nis efforts, kigdon 

¥. Hoore, 226 111. 382; Knotts v. L. 8. & H. 3. Ry. Go., 172 111, 

App, 550-555, 

There is no evidence tending to show that Vossler 

Was carrying on the business of a broker in Chicago, and the 

fact that he negotiated the sale to Forter did act make him a 

broker within the acaning of the Crdinence of the City of @hi- 

cago requiring a broker to have a license, 

The sale in question was not negctiated in Ine 

diana, but in Chicago, 2nd the Indiane ststute providing that 

MO contract for the peynent of commissions for the sale of real 

@state shall be velid unless in writing end signed by the owne 

@F, has no application, In our opinion, the finding and judg- 

Ment of the Court is supported by the evidence, anc the judg- 

ment is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED, 
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PETER sesame di 
Appellee, 
1 APES. PROK COUNTY CUURY 

vs, 4 

C¥ COOK COUNTY, 
ISAAG MILLER, % 

Appellant, ) 
% 
4 d OA T ~ \ cane 19 ge ae Colne 24 ‘ 4 q , 

KK, JUSTICE BARZR DELIVERED 93H OPINION OF THX COURT, 

Appellant Ziller made a contract in writing with 

Zimon June 17, 1913, by which Zimon agreed te ereet o builde 

ing and iiller to pay him @700 therefor, June 26, Zimon made 

@ contract with appellee Hillow to do certain work on said 

building, for waich Zimon agreed to pay him, ‘tne coentene 

tion of tillow iw thet tiller eleo egreed to pay him fer the 

work he agrecd with Gilleow to do, To recover the price of 

the work done Killow brought auit in the County Court against 

Mdiler ané Zimon, Willer defended but Ziwon did not nor was 

he defsulted, ‘the jury was aworn to try the issues epsinst 

beth defendants and returned a verdict against both, assess- 

ing plaintiff's damages at ¥315. The record states that the 

defendants moved for a now triel, that their motion wae de- 

nied and judgment rendered wageinut the defendents; thet the 

defendants prayed an appeal, which was aliowed cn the defend- 

ant filing # bond, cote, Biller gave the appeal bond, in 

whieh Zimen, hie coedefendant, did not join, 

There is no evidence tending to show a joint 

Gevenant or promise by Liller wnd Cimon, but on the contrary 

the evidence shows that the defendants were not jointly li- 

able, Their contreects with BRillow were separate, individual 

Gontracts, Fisher v. Spang, 45 111. App. 578, ‘eceuse 

the judgment was against botn defendants when they were not 

jointly liable, the judgment must be reversed, 

@hether Miller promised to pay billow isa 
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jon on vibich the evidence is conflicting and on which we 

s8 ne opinicn, 

Ghe eppenl ses prayed anc allewed to the dee 

nw @ jointly, and the _oaly zppesl bond filed was the 

pond of cone defendunt alene, and the appeal would 

en dismissed om motion ef the appellee if sucn motion 

made. ‘hiison wv. lemond, 189 Li. 470. 

It was irreguist Go ary the isaues againat 

ih defendarta when Zinon had uot appeared. in uush case the 

nw & of the defendant who fails to appear gnould be entered 

the jury sors to Sry the issues jeined vetwecn the plaine 

and the dafencant who las pleaded, sid 40 335888 dasages 

inst the defexdant in default, 

Svdgneat reversed tid Gauge Feseniaea. 

HEVERSAD AND HSSANDED. 
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BAMLGT LIBR RAPE, 
doneises, 

WG. 

WILLZAL HAEY, 

7 APPEAL FROM SUPYRIOA COURT 

OF GCOK couNTY, 

1941.A.525 
dient. ; é 

BR, JUSTICE BAKER BELIVANKD THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

$his 16 an appeal by the defendant, #i.liem 

Repp, from a decree of divorcee entered in tae Superior Court 

om the bil) m@ asnended of Arnestine Happ. The cause vas 

tried \to.a jury. the Court inotructed tue jury to find the 

issues for the complainant «nd on the verdiot so direoted 

eaterea tie decree. The ground of diverse relied en by come 

Plainsnt was tant the defendant hed committed adultery with 

Eatherine —, Dean, between Cotober 7 and becember 22, 1913, 

the Yiret ground of revereal urged is that the 

Court erred in desying defendant's setien for a continuance, 

fhe defendant, in order to have thet question reviewed in 

this Court, should have sade the affidavit for continuance a 

pert of the record by the certificate of the Judge who heard 

the cause, “hie was not done, the clerk copied inte the 

transcript the affidavit, but this did net amke it @ pert of 

the record. DuQuoin Water Works v. Parks, 27 ill, 46. 

Appellant contends that the pleadings present 

three ivsues; First, waether compleiasnt wae «a resident of 

the State of illineis when she filed her bill; the eecond, 

the adultery of the defendent, and, third, the adultery of 

the complainant, “he testisony of the complainant, of her 

Children and ef others uho were in her service and meabers of 

her household, io that the complainant resided im Chicago at 

and for seme time vefore the Tiling of the bid) and from that 
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time until the hearing of the cause, Complainant testified 

that she case to Chicage hefore ashe filed her bili with the 

intention of reseining and continuing to reside here and had 

since resided here. Ghe bought a house in Ciiicage and occue 

pied the same with her children and the other mesbers of 

her household, As éeniast this teatimony the defendant in- 

troduced no evidence of any tangible fret tending to show 

that complainant was not an actual and bena fide resident of 

Chicage when ehe filed her biil and from that time until the 

time of the hearing. in our opinion the Chancellor properly 

instructed the jury thet the complainant wae a resident of 

the State of illinecis at ang dSefore toe filing of her bill, 

The evidence of the adultery of the defendant 

was clear and convincing, was net centroverted, and the 

Court was not required to submit that question to the jury, 

Appellant concedes that there was no evidence 

that should have been submitted ta the jury on the issue of 

complainant's adultery, but contends that the Court erred in 

excluding evidence offered by tke defendant cn tnat issue. 

This contention is"based in part on the refusal of the Court 

to require complainant to testify to the date of hex marrie 

age to kaul dchumean, which, it is claimed, ceccurred in lee 

Gember, 1895, for the purpose of showing thet illicit relae- 

tions existed between her end the sxid husband prior to 

said marriage, in thie the Court did not err, fFvidence of 

incontinence with another person occurring twenty years before 

the adultery alleged in the answer, would not tena to prove 

the adultery charged. earl v. Sarl, 61". J. Bq, 444; fealf 

v. iepif, 77 Ya, 5, 31. 

it is not claimed thai the witness “umphreyse 

heard or saw anything tending to shew that complainant and 

— tag 
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were guilty of acts of adultery, but only that he heard 

talk to Seldwin, and it is contended that such evidence, 

e with evidecce as te her aeevunintance with eFenara 

, other evidenes, would have veen vory strong evidence te 

pe submitt<4 to the jury in support of the reeriminstcry dee 

+ it if net claimed that any of the witneases sav any 

. ef ingecest femiliarity on the part of cerpleainant, 

“Geunse? for appellent, as hea been seid, dees not claim 

hat there lc in the recerd evidence that should have been 

subsitted to the jury on the iesue of complainant's edultery, 

the limit eresticelly te cirewsstentiel evidences is thet it 

must be sufficiently significant in coeragter and suffie 

“eiently nesr im point of tine, to seve & tangency "to lead 

the guarded divereticn of 2 reusoneble man* te & belief in 

Bmeteria: clecent in the fact tv be preved, if too renote 

OF dnsiguificent it wili »« rejected. Toavur ¥. Sheyex, 101 

Base. 223, fne fneta soucht te ke elicited by the evestions oa v 

te which chjecticns were sustained, were too Ineisnificent te 

have acy prebetive value, sni the Geurt preperly susteined 

the cojectisns, 

we fimd iz the record no evidence tending +t 

Warrant or support - different verdict from the ane directed 

by the Court, ana the Court therefore proserly instreveted the 

gury te find the tesuce for the complainant, 

| the decree of the Superior Court ia affirnad. 

APFIPEZD. 
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KURMEDY *URNITURS CO., 
a corporation, 

Defendant in Error, 

‘ ERROK TO THE #BUNICIPAL 
Ve. y 

‘ 
MRS, WILLIAK GHIPYLE, 

a or in 

+ eee 
\ 194 jee 3309 

Kitsge au 

BE, JUSTICE AVLDGR DELIVERED TH UPLBION GY THE COURT, 

SOUT OF CHICAGO, 

Gnue Ueorge FPatian bought of defendant in error 

Certain heusenolid furniture upon shat ise known ae the instale 

ment plan, Febian giving his note fer 9120.30, payable in ine 

Sstalwents, wiich it is contended is seeured ty the chattel 

mortgage found in the record, on the Household furniture ao 

purchased, The note wae gigned by Fabien in person, The 

chattel murtgage was executed and acknowledged on bakalf of 

Fabian by &. ¥. Fisheli, his atterney in fact, on 2 power of 

attorsey from Fablen eapowering him so to 46, The chattel 

Gertgage wo executed was duly recorded in the Kecorderta of- 

fice of Cook County, end thereafter Fabian eol1d a2 portion of 

Said Heousencld goods to pleintiff in error, ra, #iliivm Grife 

fin, sgeinet whom defendant in error brougnt this suit in ree 

Plevin and from shom it teok the goode for nonepnayment of a 

portion of said note, 

On a trial vefore the Yunicipal Court with o jury, 

the court, on motion of defendant in error, inatructed the 

jury to fing a verdict in ite favor with one cont damages, 

~Wpen wuieh verdict, efter overruling motions in arrest er 

dudgment sad for a new trial, Judgment was entered, 

fe the receiving of the chuttel mortgage in evie 

 @ence plaintiff in error objected, vat it was admitted in 

" @vicence over Ker objection and also a motien made at the 

Rul af, 

* 
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close of the preofe to strike it from the record upon the ground 

that the mortgage couid not icgaliy be acknowledged by an ate 

terney in faet, 

isong the @Orrore assigned for a revereal are, 

thet the court erred in Sdmitting as evidence tie chattel 

MOTigHge 2H a@laeao in Girecting tue verdict in favor ef de} 

fendant in error, 

in the Chattel sortgage Agt, Seotion &, Chapter 

G5, fF. Sep it is provided tuat ae chattel smortgage must be ace 

bapeledced By the Sortgageor., AB® & GHattel mortgage is tae 

Orezture of tue statute, auc ite provisions are contrary te 

the course ef tae comson law, it is axiogsatie thst it aust be 

Birictily censtrued against tiecse seeking to enforce its proe 

visions, 

There 28 HO dispute in this reeorad but that the 

pleinuiif in erroy wae & bony iide purchaser for a veluable 

Gonviceration, The questign, therefore, necessary for our 

GQeGision is tne binding feree Of tne Guottel merigage ap to 

third partica, while 1% mignt be conceded to be good as ve- 

tween tke iamediatie parties, a different question arises when 

it ie sought to enforce i¢ against w tuird party, on innocent 

Purchaser for value, 

to Gage in cur suprese Court bas been cited te 

us by counsel on either side toushing the validity of tne 

Oxecution and ecknowledgment of a chattel mortgage by an ate 

torney in fact of the mertgayer; but an examination by us 

discloses the case of Aimbail v. icoimkew, iv iil, App. 174, 

im which it io Held wy this Court taat *a chsttel mortgage net 

eeknowledged and recorded as preseribed by the statute ie ine 

Valid as to taird persons, vithougn it may ve effective be- 

tween the parties to it.* And it is furtser aid in that 
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opinion; “He find no provision in the Chattel vortgage Act, 

ehapter 06, R. S. {7, 4 ae] 7676 et eec,), authorising or 

eupovering any attorney in fact to do any of the thinge ree 

quired of the owner by the act to make a valid chattel norte 

exe; nor do we find any sutnerity conferred on the owner te 

acknowledge & chattel mortgage by hia attorney in faot.* 

| Wnile the Himball case is in confliet with the 

earlier case of Cock v, Harrigon, 18 111. App, 402, we find 

that it has been affirmed om further review by the Supreme 

Gourt, ond in reported in 268 112, 344 (Advence shevte), wiieh 

Makes it the low of the forum, 

fhe Supreme Court holds in the *imball enee, 

Supra, thet « chattel sortaese not exeauted, scknowledged and 

recorded as provided by the atatute, is invalid as te those 

net parties or privies to it, and thet “there ise no provision 

in the statute sutherizing the acknowledgment to be made under 

power of nttorney.* The Court farther holds thet a purchaser 

fron the sortenror hae » right te defend on the ground of the 

invalidity of the mortenace as to such purchaser, even if good 

ae between the partier to it, 

We therefore held that the Yunicipal Court erred 

in adeitting in evidenes the chattel mortgage of Prbian, exee 

euted and acknowieteed as it was by His atterney in fact, and 

likewise in instructing the jury to find a verdict in favor of 

the defendant in error, Ae the chrttel mortgage in question 

Conferred ne right uoon defendent in error to take the morte 

Gaged property frea the plaintiff in error, 2 bone fide pure 

Ghaser for value, the judgement of the Yunicipse! ceurt ie reversed, 

but the cause ie not remanded, 

REVERSED, 

oe > a 
~~~ 
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JOHE MERU Cin SY and JOHH 
MeKECHMEY, JRe, as sure. 
viving portnors of the APPZAL FROM 
firm of aie Hoek: CHNEY 
& CO., CIRCUIT COURT 

‘ppetaant a 
j COCK COUNTY. 

¥Se 5 

ee cxrcco, *, 1941.A.539 
Appelt gre 

Mi. JUSTICE HMOLDOM DYLIVY NR“) THE OPINION GCF THE CcuRT, 

The litigetion involved in this sppeel fully sappears 

in the cases of 

City v. KeKechnney, ot Tll. Apne 442. 
City v. Nokecuney, & fli. S72. 
MeKechney v. city, to0 Ell. App. 544. 

The Supreme Court denied « writ of certiorari in the last cited 

» waking thet decision final of the matters involved in 

thet case, in wiice thrcoe ccparate actions were consolidated, 

The bill involved in this appeal is one brought by 

appellants against the aprellee samicipslity te vaeate and set 

aeide a judgment for one gellar and costs in favor of sppellant 

‘- for « new trick on the ground thet such Judgment was obe 

tained and the belence of the claim of appellant defcauted by 

the fraud and perjured evidence of appellce'u witnesses. Te 

this bill epvelices interposed a generel demurrer, “iich was 

Sustained and the bill dismissed fer wont of equity and 

®ppellants appeal. 

| AS gome dates of events are material te a proper 
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understandings of our decision, we will recite them. ‘The 

date of the verdict in the three consolidated cases was 

January 25, 1907. Motion fer a new trial was overruled and 

judgment entered upen the verdict March 2, 1907. The writ of 

error sued out sy appellants from this court on thet judgment 

was decided and the judgment of the Circuit Court affirmed 

épril 7, 1911 (160 IL. App. 544), the Supreme Court denying 

appellants = srit of certiorari thereon June 9, 191i. 

The bili avers thet the fraud and perjury relied 

upon as werranting the court in vacating the judgment and 

granting a new trial came te the knowledge of ap cliants in 

Hovexber, 1909, through certain testimeny given before the 

“Nerriam Commission” by the City Hngineer and others who had 

testified for the city on the trial of the three consolidated 

Cases. The bill in this case was net filed until June 7, 1912, 

more than two yeors ond a half after appellants admittedly by 

their bill hed fuli ‘mowledige of the frauds and perjuries about 

whieh they complain, and ne reason is given in explanation of 

ths Jeches thus ixputable to them. 

We are satisfied that the learned chancellor was 

right in sustaining the general demurrer te tho bill, if fer 

mo other reason than the laches of appellants in not proceeding 

with reasonable diligence te institute theiy suit after gaining 

kmowledge ef the facts upon which they rest their claim to 

Felicf. It is well settled thet leches appearing upon the 

face of a bill my de advantaged of by a demurrer, cither general 

OF special. im Coolidge v. thodes, 199 Til, 24, and again in 

French vy. Thomas, 252 111. 65, it wos held that a bill to im 

peach o judgment for fraud mist be broucht within the time 
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allewed for suing out » writ of errer, « time which hed long 

passed when the bill befere us woe filed. <A failure to proe 

ceed with diligerce will not be excused, except for the most 

e0gent and imperative restons clearly appearing frem averments 

ef foct in the bili. Yor will a bill be ontertainec after the 

lepsing of the time allowed by the statute for suins out a 

writ of erver. Allison v. Drake, 145 Ili, S00. 

The case of Exchsuge Yational tank v. Darrow, 177 

Til, 362, 4 similer 4m fact and principle to this ease. The 

Darrow cance gyorg was a bill seeking a new trial om newly dise 

covered evidence. The newly discovered evidence woe known in 

December, 1692, and the 0414 eis not filled until Hareh, 1696. 

A general demurrer filed ta tae b4ll wes susteined on the 

e@round of Jacheg, the court holding thet due diligence require 

eé thet the bill be filed promptly after discovery of the new 

evidence, and alse «a diligent search for evidence in contemplation 

of presenting such bill. ‘An averment that the new evidence was 

not known until «fter the effirmance of the judgment in the 

Supreme Court was held unavailing te excuse a delay of more 

than three years, The court enid, “ve cannot, by the strict 

rules of equity governing ceases of this nature, excuse such 

@élays and thereby relieve appeliants frem the consequences of 

their lsches *** ond 4f injustice has been done it muct be 

attributed to ite own inattention." 

Ye hove examined with care all of the eases cited for 

eppelients in which new trials were granted on bilis in the 

Mature of the ene at ber, and in nenc of them do we find that 

aches wes attributable to the perty seeking relief, but on 

the other hand reasonable diligence was made to appear to have 

been exercised in cach case. Appellants fail te show diligence, 
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either before or at the trial, by eny effort made te procure 

testimony to overcome that ef sppelice's witnesses, claimed 

im the 6312 to heve been falec, No atterpt wus made te 

reach any of the workmen engoged in bering the tunnel or eny 

engincer or city officiel having knewledgo of the work and 

the compoczition of the seil through which the tunvel wis 

fered. It is mot encush to disclaim knowledge, but facts met 

be averred demonstrating thet renconable offerts were -ut forth 

te obtain the inform tien, which efforts orevec sbortive. He 

auch avernment ef facte is found in this bill. It is idle te 

centend that the condition of the tunnel and the character of 

the soil could not have been diseorered by the exercise of 

Reasonable diligence and ordinary cormon cenee. The main 

controversy wan «es to the cheracter and kind of estl excaveted 

te make the tunnel. ‘This infsrm.tion could have been ascere 

teined from persons engeged in theee eperstions. It in clear 

thet the tunnel did not dig iteelf « that it took engineers, 

mechanics, leborere and mechincry coordinating toe bring sbout 

ite final conetruction. 

It is likewise evident, that there were many perrone 

Whe could have been procured to furnish exact inform:tion upon 

these conditions if c ressonnble effort had been made in thet 

Girestion. ‘Tht appellente ceuld not ct sny time chtein secess 

te the tunnel is a comelusion fovnded eon ne p rticulir sverment 

Of fact supserting such conclusion. At the trisl the process 

Of the court was at the service of appellants to bring in 

a@scumentary evidence and cuch othcr witnesses as they may have 

meeded to either make their eriginol case or in rebuttel to 

@vercom: the claimed untruthful testimony ef sppelleets 

Witnerses, but no effort so to de was made. Any officar of 
tiny’ “ 
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| the city could have been reached by the court's process and 

compelied to testify te the facts on vehalf ef appeliants, 

| Met mo effort dn this regard was made. ‘Yhot the materiai 

exgevatec Yor the tunnel bore rust have been brought te the 

. surface is self evident, and thet it ceuld heve been made 

aveiieable for exemin«tien by apoellants ie not to be denied, 

end 4% is likewise clear thet on eoxaminstion by eny cemetent 

| person would hove disciesed ite cherecter, nature end component. . 

perts. Ho effort in this regerd wos made by, for er in behalf 

: of apoeliants. 

Yhiie whet has dready boen osid effectually disposes 

of this appesi, stiii we will advert briefly to the avestion of 

the materiniity of the matters set forth as newly discovered 

| evidence and fsise testimony, so far as they have any bearing 

Yoon the richt +f apoeliants te invoke the aid of a court of 

equity to set aside the judgment and grant a new trial. 

it is a #6]. settled principal of lew th:t a judgrent 

obtained vy porjury ef tne successfui poerty or hie witnesses «t 

the tri2l is no cuffieient ground for either veeating the 

judgment or enjoining ite onforecement. United States v. 

Throchserten, 66 U. i. 65, seam: to be the leading case on this 

| Sibject, end it has been feliowed in this state. Prutt ve 

Griffin, 223 Lil. 349, Lancaster v. “Springer, 126 Ill. Appe 140, 

Ademaki +. “ieczorek, 93 ibid 557. 

fhe rule is that the acts for which s court of equity 

will, on account of fraud, set aside or anol a judgment or 

decree, between the same parties, rendered by a court of come 

| *petent jurisdiction, have relation to frauds extrinsic or 

| @Olleteral to the mutter tried by the trial court, and not to e 

| fraud in a matter on which the deeree or judgment was rendered. 

| Sxtrinsic or coliateral fraud is defined ue consivting ef cuch 
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acts as Keeping the uneuccessful party eway frem the court by 

a false promice of compromise, or purposely keepine his in 

ignerence sf the suit; or Were an cttorney freudulentily pree 

tends to represent « party and connives at his defeat, or, 

being regulsrly employed, corruptly veils out hic client's 

interests, and guch fraudulent acte in fect prevent the un 

suceesoful party from having a triel; but when he has 2 trial 

he mist be prepared to meet and expoce perjury at thet trial. 

in the Threclmorton cose gygza, Mr. Justice Willer, 

in delivering the opinion of the court, said, among ether things: 

"There ove nO moxime of the iow sore firmly established or of 

‘m6PG Value in tn: sdministretion of justice than the two which 

are designed te srevent repeated litigetion between the same 

| partics in regard te the same subject ef centreversy, nwsely, 

Ambeneot Rei publieue, ui sit Liniu Litdum and mome dobet bis 
vexert pro ung ct ender cousge® These maxims, rendcred in the 

vernaculsr, may be read, "It concerns the commonwealth that 

there be an oni to law sudts. The gonersl welfore requires that 

litication be not intermineble," and "Et is a rule of low that 

/@ Man shall not be twice vexed for ene end the same ceausee® 

“mese are sound and useful mexime, pertinent to the settlement 

Of this litigation, oni are te be inyveked accordingly. The 

frond alleged in the bill is “intrinsic fraud" and is confined 

tO Matters given in evidenee upon the trial of the cxnuses in 

which a new trisl ie scucht. ‘this ic not the charocter of fraud 

| seaanat which equity affords the relief prayed in the bil2 found 

“in thie record. 

The Judgment of the Circuit Court sustaining the 

damrrer interposed by eppeliecs to the bill ef eppelients and 
‘ | 
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MR. ZUSTICR HOLDGM DULIVoRED THE GPIFION OF THs COURT, 

This is en action secking to recover domages suffered 

by plaintiff through the breaching by defendants of a oritten 

contract made by them with plaintiff for the sele of 20 tens of 

*pran* and 20 tons of "“Hiddlings.” ‘The terms of the vale were 

fer “prompt delivery” upon shipping instructions to be furnished 

by defendents to plaintiff. ‘the contreliing questions for 

solution ave two: (1) Was the contract breached by defene 

dents? and (2) vere the proofs of plaintiff of the market 

price of these como@ities at the time of reaaie for account 

of defendants, sufficient in point of lew? The aavunt of the 

judgment is the difference between the contract price and the 

shount realized by plaintiff on the resale, with carrying 

charges end comaiesions adcede 

The only counterveiling proaf offcred by def ondants 

Pested in letters and telegrams received by them from plaintiff, 

which, s0 far from weakening the case olrendy made by plaintiff, 

tended, in our opinion, materially to strengthen ite 

The evidence sustains the contention tht defendants 

breached their contract, which was for “prompt shipment.” 

ee 
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Prompt delivery by legal intendment means, at the most, 

within « few days, The contract slso contained » proe 

vision thet *at the enl of the contract time * * the selicr 

shall have the right * * (3) te continue the contract, with 

out notice, for thirty days with « carrying charge, * * 0 

It will be noticed thet the option, which is in offect te 

extend the tixe of delivery, wes reserved te the plaintif?, 

ane @itheugh the resale wes not made until more than 30 cays 

after the lapse of « reseeneble time in which defendants had 

to give shipping instructions, still, during «ll that time, 

the letters and telecrams in evidence show, visintiff wos 

pressing defencants for such ehipoing instructions. To ali 

Tequests Sor cuch instructions defendents gave no heed. It 

is plain from this undisputed evidence that defendants could 

Met have been ict inte believing, us they claim they vere, 

that the time of serfermance hed been extended. 

Ve hold thet the contract im evidence was, in 

its essence, executery, and therefore the lew did not require 

notice to defendants of « resale. 

Complaint ‘a made by defenmients thet trade journels 

oma market reports sre secondary evidence end should not have 

been reccived as «videnee tending to ectablich market velus. 

“ith this contention we are unable to cgrec. The rule on this 

S@ibject is well stated in g4gson ys Zy- Sg-, 14 Wich. 496, in 

Which in on cpinion by Judge Cevley it is seid: 

*svidenee ef the state of the markets oe derived 
from the market reperts in the newspapers should not have 
been excluded. * # © The principle which supperts these 
66306 will sllew the merket reperts of such newspapers as 
the commercial world rely upon to be given in evidence, 
AS & Matter of fect, such reperts, which are based upon 
General survey of the whole market and ere constantly ree 
ceived and scted upon by dealers, are far more satisfactory 
end relieble than individual entries or individusl seles er 
enquiries; and courts would justly be subject te ridicule 
if they should deliberately shut their eyes to the sources 
of informstion which the rest of the world relies upon, and 

 Gemand evidence ef a less certain and satisfactory character .* 
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fhe force of this reasoning is seccentuated in the 

light of the evidence ef pisintiff'ts witness Youdward, (R. P. 

60) where he said in eubstance thot the infermtion from which 
' 7 derived hie judgwecnt wos the class of infermetion uven which 

| trade gomeraiiy is ascustomed tw rely; thet the Yevtern 

Barket Bureau iz a daily feed repert publizhed in Milwaue 

@, Waich costs {5 « month, «end is recegnised among the mille 

‘ing fraternities 2s one uf the best reports thet cen be had, 

lana thet theses bureau reports ae considered abselutely re» 

by the trade and are weed very genoraliy. 

However, were these market reperts at fault and 

jate mot state the correct market price, it was open to the 

|\defendants to show that fact by countervailing procf, whieh they 

made mo attempt to dc. 

Pincing ne reversible error in the record, the judge 

ment of the Municipol Court is affirmed. 
| | 

APPIREED. 
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COMBONS, ) 
Appellant, : 

APDE@L PROB RUNICIVAL COURT 

es 
GE CHICAGO, 

1941.4. 569 

& 

TAYLOK A, SNOW, 
‘doped GE. ® 

% é S yf 
wv 

% 
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Me Panesa™ 

BR. JUSTICE HOIDOX DFLIVERED THRE UPINION GF THE CouKT, 

The parties to this litigation were erch partners 

in two firmu, vig: Taylor A, Snow & Company and the Go-Uperative 

Home furchasing joclety, Snow succeeded to the asseta and busie 

Ress of the former firm and Commons to those of the latter, At 

the time of the dissolution of boti these finsas the articles of 

dissolution contained e@ clause subsetantinily ae follows; All 

business relations between said partners heve been duly settled 

and ench is disenarged from jdability to the other by the execue 

tion of this certificate in duplicate by the respective parties, 

Gubsequent to the dissolution of these two firs 

the parties to this litigation had some dealings ecencerning r 

certain real estate, the details of which are unimportant to 

either an understanding or decision of thia case, end following 

such transactions and on Auguat 4, L91U, appellant executed and 

delivered to appelice a release in general teras under seal,to 

which woe added, as the final clause, these words: "it is 

further agreed by me that sll property now in the possession of 

Beid Taylor A, Snow, beth personal and real, of the firm of 

Taylor A, Snow & Compeny, or belonging to him individually of 

record or otherwioce, at tuis date shell reomin and be his une 

disputed personal eatate It is further agreed that the dis- 

SOlution agreesent dated Gctober 29, 190%, of tne firm of Taylor 

A. Snow & Cowpany and that of the Co#vperative Home iurchasing 
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Society, cated October 1, 1906, shall rewain in full foree and 

effect," Plaintiff's cleim is for $5790.54, which plaintiff 

testified that the Haberer 4 Jnow Company, the predecessor of 

Taylor A. Snow & Company, borrowed from the Coeiperstive Home 

Purchasing Society in 1905, The esuse went te trial before 

court and jury and on motion of defendant wt the close of all 

the proofs the court instructed @ verdict for defendant, upon 

which a judgment of nil capiat was entered end plointiff prose- 

eutes this appeal, 

if the judgment of tie trial Court can be sustained, 

two points are presented for consideration and sust be decided 

in the affiruative,. 

FIRST ¢ Yas the direotion of the Court to the 

jury, to find eo verdict for defendant, without error? 

GrGOND; Gould the plaintiff maintain his action 

against defendant? 

We will dispese of the last proposition first, 

the parties were each partners in tie two disselved 

firma, The cause of action rests in the claim of onc firm againat 

the other, in enon ‘of which firws both parties were partners, 

Pleintiff being the gol« surviving member of his firm after tie 

Gissclution, sues in his own name the defendant as the sole sure 

Viving member of defendant's firm after its dissolution, Note 

withstanding the dissolutions the firns remained the same,with 

the difference only of @ disinished membersnip, 

George x. Pfeil, 158 (11. App, 261, in which the 

ruling of the trin}] court was sustained, presents cogently the 

law decisive of this point in the follewing proposition neld aa 

lew by the triai Judge, vie: "The Court belds aa untter of law, 

that one partner cannot snintain an action at law against his 

copartner, either in an original suit or by way of set off, upon 
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any transaction relating to the partnership business, unless and 

until there has been a final accounting and settlenent of all the 

partnership matters, a balance ig struck and a promise to pay 

such baiance.” one of these essential and indispensible elements 

are here present? heresies no pretense of any promise to pay this 

perticular sum or any other oum and no accounting or settienent 

Mace in wnien eny claim was put forward for sha particular amount 

in controversy, 

The decided weight of autoority is te the effeet 

and pursort thst tiere must be not only 2 final settlement and 

balance struck, but an exprese promize te pay, befere an action 

can be maintained. Lo far from there being any sueh elenents 

here, plaintiff grounds nis cloim on the contention that the 

former firm of Haberer & Snow Cosipany borrowed the smount de- 

manded from the Co-Operative Home ‘urcnasing Society, and that 

defendant's linbility rests in bie masumption toe pay the debts 

of the former firs by his agreesent made at the time Haberer re- 

tired from it. 

it may not be amiss here to say thet the record is 

barren of any evidence thet the money was borrowed a9 slleged, if 

it can be said tuat the debt exiated at the time of the firu's 

dissolution, it will be presumed as matter of law that there was 

an adjustment of the secounts aad that all accounts were taken 

into consideration in arriving at the amount to be paid to the 

Fetiring partner, and tunt the debt of tse selling partner was 

taken into account in fixing the sale price, Hamilton v. Yells, 

162 i131. 144; Killoy y¥. Hoyt, 125 i211. App. 566, 

fhe Court below had no alternative, in the stateof 

the procf, but ta instruct a verdict es requested, There was no 

question of fect for the jury to pass upon, ‘the effeet of the ree 

leases in evidence wes one of lav for the court's interpretation, 
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and not one for the jury, The settlement ond release of all claim 

of ;leintiff agninet defendent and vice versa, evidenced by the 

two agreenents of dissolution in evidence, there being no fraud 

or mistake charged or proven, presented only questions of law 

for the decision of the*trial Judge. Where languaye is une- 

quivocal, although the parties asy have failed to express their 

real intention, there ia no room for canstruetion, and the legal 

effect of the agreement sust be enforced. Benjamin ¥. bevonnell, 

9 Ill, 5356, 

it was tne duty of the court to construc the dissolw 

tion agreesents and the release of August 4, 191i, snd to declere 

their meaning and legal effect to the jury end to direct a vere 

dict, if, in the state of the cvse, * construction of tiese ine 

strumenta determined the controversy, If there existed any doubdt 

that the dissolution agreesents were in terms a releage of all 

indebtedness from ane to the other of the parties, the general 

relense of Auguat 4, 1910, was undoudtedly effectual to settle 

every controversy between them to the daycof ite date, it is as 

broad and comprehensive in ite terms as words can well make it, 

and concludes all matters, causes, or things happening between 

them from the beginning of the world to ite date, 

But it is said om the port of defencant that the 

concluding recital queted above restricts and limits the general 

words of the release, We are unuple to see that any words appeare 

ing in the final recital have any effect whatever upon the general 

terms of the release preceding such recitel, ‘Tne lisiting words 

«0 claimed, the wnole instrument considered, have no restricting 

| influence and in no way detreet from the inostrument ao a general 

Felease, ‘he final clause simply confirms the title to property 

which defendant already had ané ratifies the agreements of disse- 
’ 

lution of the two fires in waicn betu sad seen partners, in this 
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@ So., 155 , ¥. 162. In the freee of these relenses plaine 

iff bos no cause of notion agninst defendant for the claim set 

out in hic pleading in which a court either of law or equity 

could efford his relief, * 

| Thies recerd being free from error, the judgment of 

the Kunicipal Court ig effirsed, 

APF TAWED, 
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JONSS & LAUGHAIN STEEL COMPANY, 
@ corporation,. 

Appellee, 
‘ APPEAL FROM 

ve. & f SUPERIOR COURT 
. Po COOK COUNTY, 

ANDREW J. CRAHAM, © £ ] QOATA rr appellant. LU S take <4 

STATEMENT OF TH! CASE, Prior +o January 24, 1900, 

Jones & Lavchlin, Limited, a limited partnership or joint 

stock association, William P. Rend end Edwin Walker, a co- 

partnership as J. P. Rend & Co., and another creditor, hed 

Pecevered judgments against Viliiam ). Kent, of Chicago. 

Executions on said judgements had been placed in the hands of 

the sheriff of Cook County, Illinois, and that official had 

levied on certain merchandise ani fixtures, owned by said 

Kent, at Nos. 18 to 22 North Union Street, Chicago. Prior 

to the day set fow the sale on said executione and on Januay 

24, 1900, Andrew J. Greham, 2 Chicego banker and 2 friend of 

Kent, entered into #2 written esreement with said Jones & 

Laughlins, Limited (hereinafter referred to as Jones & 

Laughlins), and also into e similar written agreement with said 

copartnership of W. P. Rend & Co. in the first mentioned 

agreement it was agreed tha! Grahsim should purchase and Jones & 

Laughlins should sell a certain judgment for $1,469.52 (which 

the latter had recovered in the Superior Court of Cook County 

on January 9, 1900, against Kent) upon the terms and conditions 

therein specified. It was further provided in said agreement 

(1) that Graham was "to cause the judgment debtor (Kent) to 

execute and deliver to said Jones & Laughlins" two noteg dated 
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Jenuary 24, 1900, fer the sum of $752.30 each, due in six 

and nine months after date respectively, and bearing interest 

at 6% per annum from date; that Jones & Laughlins was there- 

upon to assign to Graham seid judgment together with all 

rights thereunder; (3) that Graham as,te purchase all of the 

merchandise and fixtures advertised fer sale by the sheriff 

at 18 to 22 North Union street, Chicago, "at such price as 

he may deem best" and to obtain from said Kent a proper bill 

of sale therefor; (4) that Graham wes thereupon "to form or 

cause to be formed an Illinois corporation with a capital 

stock of $25,000," divided into 250 shares of a par value of 

$100 each, “and te transfer to said corporation" all of the 

merchandise and fixtures se purchased by him, “and to receive 

therefor from said corporation 51 per cent. of seic capital 

stock,” toewit;: $12,750 worth at par, and no more, and no 

other consideration or payment from said corporsiion; that 

said merchandise anda fixtures so transferred were "toe be 

free frem ail iicns, claims or demands, either patent or 

secret, of whatever name or nature"; and that Graham was also 

te “cause said corporation to execute and deliver to said 

Jones & laughlins, Limited, in exchange for the notes to be 

executed and delivered by the said judgment debtor, illiaem 

b. Kent, * * twe collateral promissory notes * * for the 

Same amounte and interest and maturing at similar times"; 

and that the said 51% ef the capital stock, to be issued to 

Graham or his nominee in payment for said merchandise and 

fixtures, was "to be placed with some Chicago trust company, 

to be agreed upon, as collateral security to the payment of 

said two notes and such other notes to other creditors of 

said William D. Kent as said Graham may find necessary to 

be given in order to carry out the plan which this agreement 

contemplates," but that the aggregate of all indebtedness 
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against said corporation at the time it commenced business 

was not to exceed $5,000, The 6th paragraph of the agreement 

was a8 follows: "If the said Graham faile te form ssid cor- 

poration under the conditions and in the manner es above set 

forth, and fails to couse seid notes of said corpore'ien te be 
given as above cet out, then he is to pay said riotes so given 

by seic Kent to saic Jones & Laughlins, Limited, this cuvrantee 

beine the essence and basis of this agreement." The provisions 

of the egrecment between Greham end the copsrtnership of WwW. P. 

Renc & Co, were evbstentially the same, except thet it therein 

appeared that the judgment which W. FP. Rend & Co. hed recovered 

against Kent on Januery 4, 1900, amounted ta $306,9¢, und that 

the amount of the note which Graham was to cavse Fent to execute 

and deliver to said #7. P. Rend & Co. was $205.94, maturing July 

1, 1900. 

Theresfter Graham caused Fent to execute end deliver 

to Jones & Laughlins his (Kent's) two notes for 8752.30 each, 

and to execute and deliver to ¥, F. Rend & Co. & note for 

$305.94, Graham also ecquired ail of said merchandise and 

fixtures advertised for sale ty the sheriff, obtaining from 

Kent a bill of sale therefor. Graham also ceused to be formed, 

in February, 19300, with the ascistance of the law firm of 

Oliver & Mecertney, thse Illinois corporation of %. DL. Kent Iron 

Company, with capital stock of $25,000, divided inte 250 shares 

Of a par value of $10C each. Under cate of February 15, 1900, 

Granam executed a bill of sale of said merchandise and fixtures 

to Minnie H. Kent, and she in turn executed « bill of sale of 

the same, dated February 14, 1900, to said ¥. 0, Kent Iron 

Company. Under date of March 2, 1900, said Iron Company issued 

to Minnie H. Kent a iaktiviuate of 128 shares of the capital 

Stock of said Iron Company, fully paid and non-assessabie, in 
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payment for seid merchandise and fixtures. Said 128 shares 

amounted to slightly more than 51 per cent. of the capital 

steck of said Iren Compeny. Under date of Mireh 2, 2900, 

said Iron Compary signed two promissory notes fer ©752.30 

“each, payable te the ordér of Jones & Laughlins, due on July 

24 and Uctober 24, ivuo, respectively, and bearing interest 

at 6% per onnum from Januery 24, 1900, and alse signed one 

mote for $505,¢4, payable July 1, 1900, te the order of 

We P, Rend & Coe, and bearing interest at 6% per annum from 

ganuary 24, 1900. During February, 1$00, John s. Brown, an 

attorney euployed by Oliver & Mecartney te attend te the 

legal dceteils of organizing suid Iren Company as a corporatien, 

etc., informed the several attorneys of the judgment creditors 

Oi William Dp, Kent thet it was desired that seid creditors 

Should each setiefy their respective judgments of record, 

father than give an vssignment of said judgments to Graham, and 

accordingly all of the judgment crediters subsequently satisfied 

of record sala judgments. The judgment against William D. Kent 

in favor oi “w. PF. Rend & Co. was satisfied of record on February 

20, end thet of Jones & Laughlins on March 1”, 1900, 

Graham, although often requested by the respective 

attorneys for Jones & Laughlins and . P. Rend & Co., never 

Caused said notes of the Iren Company te be delivered to the 

respective payees thereof, or eaused 51% of the capital steck 

of said Iron Company te be pleced with any Chicago trust come 

pany as collateral security for said notes and other notes, On 

July 27, 1905, Jones & Laughlin Steel Company, plaintiff, as 

successors of Jones & Laughlins, commencec the prerent suit in 

the Superior Court of Cook County to compel Graham to perform 

his alternative promise, viz, to pay said Kent notes of 

$752.30 each, and interest, then owned and held by it. And 
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on the same day William P. Rend, successer to the copartnership 

eof W. P. Rend & Co., commenced a similar suit in said court to 

compel Graham to pay said Kent note of $305.94, and interest, 

then owned and held by said William P. Rend. 

The two cases came on for trial in June, 1913, before 

the court without a jury, and it was stipulated by respective 

counsel that evidence in beth cases should be heard at the same 

time. On June 11, 1913, the court found the issues in the in- 

stant case in favor of the plaintiff, Jones & Laughlins Steel 

Company, and assessed its damages at the sum of $2,712.32, and 

on the same day, after overruling motions for a new trial and 

in arrest of judgment, entered judgment on the finding against 

the defendant, Andrew J. Graham, which judgment said defendant 

by this appeal seeks to reverse. 

During the year 1900, and subsequently, Jones & 

Laughlins, were represented in this matter by Attorney H. H. C. 

Miller, and in his absence by Attorney W. S. Oppenheim; W. P. 

Rend & Co., were represented by Attorney Louis C,. Ehle; and the 

Richards & Kelley Mfg. Co., another creditor, was represented 

by Attorney Charles A. Koepke. On April 3, 1900, Attorney 

John S. Brown wrote said attorneys for said creditors as 

follows: “I now have in my possession the notes executed by 

W. D. Kent Iron Company pursuant to your contract with Mr. 

Andrew J. Graham. I have also the stock certificate which was 

to be deposited as collateral to said notes. As the contract 

with the various parties did not provide for a separation of 

the stock, it will be necessary to have a meeting of all the 

parties and to have an agreement with all the parties. I in- 

vite you to be present at our office on April 6th, 3 o'clock 

P.M., fer the purpose of formulating a collateral agreement 

and agreeing upon a trust company to hold the stock certificates 

and notes executed by W. D. Kent Iron Co. Please bring in the 
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old notes." Accordingly a meeting was held on April 6, 1900, 

at which the defendant Graham, Attorney John S. Brown and 

Attorneys Miller, Ehle and Koepke were present. John S, Brown 

testified that at this meeting "somebody suggested, either 

myself or someone else, * * that a trust company would have 

to be appointed under the contract with which to deposit the 

collateral. * * I had the notes there and stock ready to de- 

posit when the parties agreed on a trust company, * * Some- 

body said there that the matter would have to go over because 

the parties were not all represented and they would have to 

consider what trust company to appoint." Louis C. hile 

testified that at this meeting “the talk was about carrying 

out this agreement of Mr, Graham"; that “Mr, Miller or myself 

asked what was the situation, and Mr, Graham, in substance, 

said that he would make a report in regard to the matter, and 

then Mr, Brown raised the matter of appointment of a trustee, 

and either Mr, Miller or myself said there was not anything in 

our contract about the other parties, but that we were willing 

to have a reliable trustee, and the Security Title & Trust 

Company was suggested"; that Mr, Miller, Mr. Koepke and hle 

at this time represented all the creditors involved and that 

all expressed themselves as being satisfied that said Security 

Company act as trustee; that other meetings were had in the 

endeavor to get the said notes of the Iron Company delivered 

and the stock deposited, without avail; that on July 11, 1900, 

he (Ehle) wrote Graham to the effect that said Kent note of 

$305.94, payable to the order of W. P. Rend & Co., due on July 

1st, was still unpaid, and that unless the same was taken up 

at once action ageainst Graham on his agreement would be 

commenced; that Graham returned the letter with the following 

endorsement thereon; "I done e11 you ask except I can't force 

you or Mr. Rend to take note. Mr. Brown with Oliver & 
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Mecartney has note"; that other meeting& were had in September, 

1900, and February, 1901, but that said creditors were never 

able to get said notes of the Iron Company or said 51% of the 

stock deposited as collateral security thereto; that the notes 

were never tendered to him (hie) ond that “all that ever was 

said by Mr. Brown or Mr. Graham with reference to that matter 

was that it would be nttemied to, or something to that effect, 

something in the way of putting it off." Charles A. Koepke 

testified that he was present at several meetings with thle, 

Miller and Graham when "we were trying to get Mr. Graham to 

earry out his agreement," but that the creditors could never 

get the notes, and that neither Grehem nor anyone else at any of 

the meetings ever tendered to either Koepke or Ehle any notes of 

the Iron Company. WW. S. Oppenheim testified thet in Mr. Miller's 

absence he wes present at one or more meetings of said attorneys 

and Greahem; that he on one occesion met Hhle, Koepke and Graham; 

thet he went to the meeting for the purpose of getting certain notes 

under said contract, but thet he did not get them; that no tender 

of any of the notes of the Iron Company was ever made to him by 

either Brown or Graham, and thet H. H. C, Milier died in October, 

1910, The defendant Graham testified that he attended several 

Meetings; that he wes never at ea meeting where all the parties 

interested were present; that at the meetings in April and Sept- 

ember, 1900, the stock and notes were ready; that finally he “left 

the stock and notes with John S. Brown to deliver to the parties 

when they agreed upon a trustee. * * I said to Mr. Brown to dce 

liver the stock and notes when requested by the creditors end a 

trustee wes selected to receive the same.” John S. Brown further 

testified: "one of the reasons that I did not deposit the notes 

and steck which I had was because some creditor was not there. I 

think that was the reason reason. Because as a consequence the 

necessary parties had not agreed on a trust company." 
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WR. PRESIDING JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

We are of the opinion that the finding of the trial 

court was proper and that the judgment should be affirmed, 

We regard the agreements on Graham's part contained 

in the contract sued upon as original promises made in the 

alternative. Jones & Laughlins had obtained a judgment against 

William Db. Kent and a levy had been made on the latter's 

property and a sale was about to be made to satisfy said judg- 

ment. Jones & Laughlins in effect agreed that they would re- 

lease their lien on Kent's property in consideration that 

Graham would purchase the property, cause a corporation of 

$25,000 capital stock to be organized, and cause to be trans- 

ferred to said corporation said property, free from all liens, 

in consideration of receiving 51% of the capital stock thereof, 

and that then he would (1) cause said corporation to execute 

and deliver to Jones & Laughlins its collateral notes in exe 

change for the personal notes of Kent, then held by them, and 

cause to be deposited with some Chicago trust company to be 

agreed upon said 51% of said capital stock as collateral security 

for the payment of said notes, or (2) would himself pay said 

Kent notes, "Where the question involveé is whether the promise 

is original or collateral, the test is whether the credit is 

given to the person sought to be charged, or to some one else." 

(Lusk v. Throop, 189 Ill. 127, 135; Geary v. O'Neil, 75 Ill. 593, 

595.) Graham promised thet he would cause certain specific 

things to be done, or if he failed to do them he would pay the 

Kent notes. It is quite apparent, we think, that Jones & 

Laughlins would not release Kent's property from the lien of 

their judgment in reliance upon the receipt of Kent's unsecured 

notes, and that Jones & Laughlins extended the credit because of 
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the promises made by Grehem in the contrect. The evidence 

shows thet while the corporation, Ws. i. Kent Iren Company, 

executed the notes provided fer in the contract, Greham did 

not cause said notes to be Gelivered to Jones & Laughlins 

and the same never were delivered, though their delivery wes 

Beverei times demanded. There is alse evidence tending to 

show that Grahem did not cause the 51% of the stock to be 

deposited, as collateral security to the payment ef the notes 

ef the Iron Company, with a Chicago trust company, although 

representatives of Jones & Laughlins and other judgment 

ereditors had acreed unen a certain trust company, of wich 

fect “rahem and the Iron Company had knowledge. 

4nd we do not think thet vlaintiff is prevented from 

recovering in this case becesuse of the fact that it failed te 

allege and preve e tender to Graham of the individual notes of 

Kent, He egreed to cause the notes of the Iren Company to be 

delivered to Jones & Laugolins in exchange for the Kent notes, 

but the evidence tends to show that he never tendered said notes 

ef the Iron <ompany to Jenes & Laughlins. Furthermore, Graham 

never refused te cause said notes ef the Iron Company to be de-= 

livered upon the ground that Jones & Laughlins had not tendered 

and would not deliver the Kent notes, but uoon the ground that 

all the creditors had not agreed upon the trustee to hold said 

stock, 

The evidence shows thet on July 1, 1905, prior to the 

commencement ef the present suit, Jones & Laughlins, by written 

assignment and for a valuable consideration, assigned to plaintiff 

all ef its right, title and interest in and te said contract, 

dated Jenuary 24, 1900, between Graham and Jones & Laughlins. We 

de not think that the point made by counsel for defendant that the 

Contract in question was not assignable is well taken. Negther do 
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we think that the fact that Jones & Laughlins released of 

record their judgment against Kent, instead of assigning the 

same to Graham, is important. The object sought to be 

accomplished was to get the lien of the judgment released from 

Kent's property. It would make no practical difference whether 

Jones < Laughlins assigned the judgment to Graham and he released 

the same or whether Jones & Laughlins released the same of 

record. Furthermore, it appears thet this method of procedure 

was adopted at the suggestion of the attorney who was acting, 

in effect at least, as Graham's agent, in thst connection. 

The judgment of the Superior Court is effirmed,. 

AFFIRMED. 
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Jorn PANNING, Acwinistrator of 
the Yetate of Janes Fanning, 

deceased, 
Appellee, 

AVILAL SEGH SUFFYRICR COURT, 
VS. 

. COOK COUNTY, 

clry OF CHICAGU, 
ew Se SH ee Se ee wer 

Appellant, 

OCATEMENT OF THE CASE. On December 9, 191C, John 

Fanrang, @S adsinistrator of tne estate of Janes Panning, de- 

ceased, coMmenced an action in tne Fuperior Court of Cook county 

against the City cf Chicago anc the wayle Sank Coupany to re- 

cover danayes for the death of James Fanning in an accident 

waich occurred on the afternoon oF diese 11, 1916, in a@ pub] 

lic alley in the rear of the premises of said Hagle Tank Coie 

pany at hos. 2315-45 vest 21st place in tne city of Cricago. 

The trial was had before a jury in Nevewber, 19135. During the 

trial plaintiff df'sui seed the cose as to the vogle Tank Cone 

pany snd also diswisséd the second of ene two counts of the 

declaration. ‘The jury returned a verdict Tincing tne defend- 

ent, City of Chiengo, guilty and assessing plaintiff's daeoges 

at the sum of 65,000, upon which verdict judument against the 

City was entered, : : E 

in the first count of the declaration, to which the 

City had filed a plea of the general issuc, it was alleged, inter 

Miia, that on August 11, 1l¥lv, said Bagle Tanic Soupner was operate 

ing a pertain tank mariufacturing establishment at Kos, 1519-45 

West Zlst Brace in the city of Cuiecago, which said presises “ade 

Joined and abutted upon @ certain public highway * * whnicn said 

Iublic highwey was known as a public alley," located between 2lst 

Place and 22nd street and extending inf an easterly and westerly 

a : pee PN ee ee 





jirection; that on the dey aforesaid the City of Uhicago negligently 

persitted guid alley to ve and remain in a dangerous and obstructed 

condition in that certain otcam pipes were surfcred and pexynitted 

to extend aseross said olley at a distance of about 1U feet aoove 

the surface thereof, and from the presises of said Bagle Tank 

company and connected therewith, and thot suid steam pipes were 

a dangerous obstruction and renaered the use of said alley by 

the public dangerous and unsafe, all of which conditiona tie 

City of Chicrgo well knew, ox in the exercise of reasonsole 

care could have known ix tine te have remedied the some before 

the hanpening of the arievances complained of; that on the dey 

“aforesaid, and prior thereto, ;laintviff's intestate wag in the 

euploy of said vagle Tanx Gompany as 2 teanster, and it wos his 

duty to drive along, upon end tnrougn said alley and underneath 

said pipes, in entering ana leaving the preaises of said agile 

“onk Company; tint on the Gay aforesaid, pudle plaintiff's ine 

testate was driving out of orida presises of said vagle Tank Cone 

pony, and whale im the gisennrse of fie duties and while exercise 

“ing due cars, ctc,, ne unavoidably came in contact with and atruck 

with great force and violence against seid pipes, ond wau knocked 

froz the eegon upon vaicn he was riding, anda whicis he cas arive 

ing, to and upon the ground, and wea so sevorety injured that as 

Q result thereof he died on tre vane days that decersed Left nim 

surviving a widow ona next of sim, @tC., and thar plaintiff on 

vctober 4, LYlU, served notice, AS required by stniute, etc, 

@illinm G,. Qlsen, president of the Gayle Tank Cone 

Pany ao @ witnens for plaintiff, testified that tae alley in 

‘question wae 2 Yrublie alley*; that decenged had been in the 

rea ty 

tiploy of the Tank Conpany Tor noout a year, engaged in driving 

Weyons londed with lusber and other 2 aterials for making tanks 

out through the alley and uncer the piped; thas the pipes were 





onesinch pipes end were about 15 feet above tne Ground; thant they 

had been there since the Tonk Couwpany too. possession of the 

premises in January, 1929; tnuat on the day in question tie wagon 

wa3 londed with lumber of different Lengths prepared to be put 

together to form a tank; that tne Load consisted of stisves and 

pottona; that the stuves wore on the bottom of the lod and 

were Oressed in a circular ouape oo tnet they would not lie 

flat on the wagon; that tuere was no chain around the eee that 

the top of the lead was between & and % feet from the ground; 

that the sccident happened on a clenr day about 4 o'cloak, and 

that Gecerzed "was'a careful man," Ko witness was vole tuo say 

juat how the accident wanpernda, Agron Van Cleeve, & Witness 

for plaiaviff and employed as engineer in a factory just neross 

the alley from the plant of tie Fayle Sunk Company, tes tified 

thot the wagon was loaded with wood nnd metnl, tiat thore were 

Staves about 16 fcet long, and that tnore was & conical top of a 

ton and wi ‘iron ladder, iie furtuér testified; “After Yarning 

talked to we isc went auead and itched on to nis wagen, anu l 

OAL tuere reading «a paper. I lesoked up and saw #anning climbing 

8 to his wagon and begin to right himself arcund, Ne cliubed up 

eee 
fro the front wheel and was right at the Fromt cad of the load 
a Oe 

in 4 standing position, just rigating hinselr up, At tnat cine 

the Lean wis standing still, * * , Yhe next thing I saw was lis 

body aliiozt to the ground, * * By that IT mean he was in the sect 

of Tolling off the baok corner of the WAEON, f ® over tie icfit~ 

bard hing wheel, * * The wagon was then going, gust passing 

t 

WTeund the corner of the budlding. it was just pest taose pines. 

"* Fanning fell on the Left, gice of the wagon, toat woulu ve 

the north side between the wagon and the Yank Company's bulicing, 

‘also Some of the conical top fall from the tightennnd side of 

Se Wagon just as it wade the turn, * * L went dsncdintely to 
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yanninge * * ids body lay * * about three or four fect cust o 
oe 

the pipes. ee It scared likes the front pert of his body or 

head struck the ground, it was aa if he was diving in the 

water." He aloo testified that when the tems was standing 

still and he daw Fauning climbing on to the wagon "the iorses! 

beads could not huve been over eignt feet west of the pipes"; 

that one oF tie horses "had @ nervous disposition” und “couldn't 

gtnné very good"; that Yenning was a toll man, six feet or over; 

thal the lead was "about eight inches higher than the stakes"; 

and that Fanning "wes & good horseman ana an ordinurily care- 

ful won." Gn the day following the accident another toanstor, 

katunew Walon, a witness for plaintiff, made corivin exverinents, 

We testified that he sat upon a lwaber wagon, Llonded with tank 

lunber several incies above tie sthied, underneath the pines; 

that when ue stood up the pipes crossed mim “rignt at the susuld- 

er," and that when he sat down on tas top of the load the pipes 

-werec about 18 inches higher thon the top of Ni» head, 

Lisintiff offered in evidence the verdict of the 

coroner's jury, and the eae was udiilted in evidence over the 

"objection ef the defendant. A portion of that voeruict is as 

followe; 

‘ 

"From toe evicence offered, the gury nre of the 

‘opinion thet some pipes extending across the alley from the 
southeast corner of the taglhe Tank Company wulicinj to the 

buildang on the south side of said alley knocked tie deceased 
off bis wagori as he attezpted to poss the guue, The jury 
recommend that the ownership of said pines be investipocea, 
end that they be moved to a point sufficicntly biggie Bo that 
Vehicles, loaded ard empty, may puss under tue sane in safety,” 

At the clove of :laintiff's evidence the court ae- 

hieg the motion that the jury ve iustructed to Tind the aefendant 

Not guilty. The only evidence introduced by defendant was certoin 

Portions of Yun Clenve's testisony before the coroner's jury, The 

defenvant, in connection witha the question of the duc care of the 

deceased, offered to trove by certain tenmsters tuat it was cuse 





touary, when loading such a load aw the one in question to be hauled 

over four miles, to fasten it on with a ehoin or other Gevice, Ube 

jection was mnde to tnia line of testimony and the objection was 

gustained, At the close of all tie evidence the defendant renewed 

{ts motion for a pereuptory instruction, which motion «was again 

denied, Among tic many instructions offered vy the defendant and 

given by the court was the 20th, wherein tiie jury were inatructed 

that the noove quoted portion of the coroner's verdict be disree 

garded by the jury and be not considered by thes in making up 

their verdict, ~ 

Rik, SMEGIDING JUSTICE GRIDLEY 

DELIVERED THE GRIN GF THE COURT. 

It is conterided tnat ‘there Was no proper proof made 

on the trinl that the alley in eubabien: was a "public® alley, and 

that in order to establish tic Caty's liability both oa dedication 

ond Pecentanée 3hould have been proved, which was not dune. We 

donot think there is any werit in the contention in tuis cube. 

IL was alleged in the first count of plaintiff's declaration that 

the alley was a public one, and tie City filed a plea of tue gene 

eral issue ‘to that count, The point was not raised in the trial 

court = tne case having bveen tried without objection on the theory 

that said alley was a public one, The witness Ulsen tostificd 

Without objection that it was a public alley and ibere was no 

bestizony to the contrary. 

It ie also contended thut the trial court should have 

directed o verdict for the City vecause (1) there was no eviderce 

0 Show tint the obstruction of the pipas was the proximnte cause 

of the injury, and (Sj tont the decenseda was guilty of such con= 

‘ributory negligence 23 bars « recovery by his adiinistrator, As 





to the “inet point, the argument io that there is no positive evi- 

dence that the deceased was knocked off the wWaAgoo by Coming in cone 

tact with the pipes, snd that tuere is another theory of the acci- 

dent, wnicn da just as tenotle, viz: that after taking his scat 

on top of the load the wovewent of the wagon ceused tne lond to 

slip, thus throwing: him to the ground, We think there is evie 

dence tending to Show tust the aceiuent was caused by the de- 

censcd suddenly coming in contact witn tuo pipes, woikh consti- 

tuted an obstruction and which the City had negligently permite 

ted to resinin in the alley, “tne question, whether or not the 

negligence of appellant was the proximate cause of the injury, 

was a question of fact for tne jury, end they heave settled it 

against appellant." (kisscuri Iron 20-5 Ve. Dillon, 206 ill, 145, 
— 

157.) As to the second point it is argued that the deceased, in 

order to have come in contact with the pipes, suet asve been 

standing upon the top of a high load, loosely built up and 

unstable, and that he was #udlty of contrivutory negligence in 

tlacing himself in such » pouition. “de think it wes for the 

jury to vay whether he was guilty of contrivutory negligence and 

we are not disposed to disturd their verdict, Yhere was evicence 

that the deceased was an ordinerily careful moan, “Sue care say 

be shown by clrewustences as well] as by direct testimony, rae the 
no 

faot that the decezsed, as the time of tht accident, was guiity 

of negligence may be siown by hia habits and by what are known 

to be the instincts of self-preservation in persons possessed of 

their netureal feeulties and who ure ordinarily sober and cureful 

of their personal safety." (Chicago & Alton by. Co. ¥. wilson, 

#25 111, SG, 53.) 

Couplaint is made tiat the court orred in advititing 

in evicence the coroner's verdict, and particulurly the jatter 

bOrtion thereof where it is stated that “the jury are of the opir 
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‘jon that some pipes extenuing aarcas the alley * * knocked the de- 
—* 

ceased Off his wagon 98 he attempted to pass the some,” The core 

oner's verdict, being, competent evidence, was properly aduitted in 

evidence. (United jtates Inu. Co. vy. Yocoke, 129 111,, 987, 567; 

footer V. snepherd, 256 Ihl, 164. 184.) If the portion referred 

to was prejudicial to sne Gity, it is in no position to nere cone 

ploin ocvcause 4% reoucsted that the court instruct the jury to 

disregard said portion of the verdict, and the court so instructed 

the jury. (Gity of Chicage v. Cohen, 139 111, App. 244.) 

And we do not think that the trial court, in refusing 

to aduit tne offcred testianony of certain teacsters referred to 

avove in the statement of the case, committed error prejudicial 

to the City, (illinois Central K. Co v. Smits, 208 1ll,, 608, 

612.) 

The judument of the Superior Court is affirwed, 

ASPIRED. 
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MR. PRESIDING JUS? ee ae Y DELIVEPED THE OPINION Be Ta COURT, 

OF CHICAGO. 

ee ee ere 

Kalmon Schiowitz, plaintiff, brought an action in trover 

in the Municipal Court of Chicago ageinst Louis J. Sleph and Simon 

Sleph, defendants, for damages for the conversion of 5,149 pounds 

ef copper metal. It was alleged in plaintiff's statement of claim 

that on October 22, 1812, ne was the owmer and possessed of said 

Metal of the value of, towit, $900; that on said day he agreed to 

sell end deliver the same to said Louis J. Sleph upon being paid 

therefor by said Sleph the sum of $823.84, in cash or its equivae 

lent; that thereunon said Sleph delivered to plaintiff a peper 

purporting to be aycheck drawn upon the Fort Desrborn Netional 

Bank of Chicago, but which was not properly drawn, and seid Sleph 

falsely represented to plaintiff that there were sufficient funds 

from which said check would be honored end paid on presentation, 

whereby said Sleph came into the possession of said metal and de- 

livered the same to the defendant Simon Sleph; that both defendants, 

well knowing seid metal to be property of plaintiff, heve not de- 

livered the same or any pert thereof, although often requested, 

but have refused go to do, and on the same day converted and dise 

Posed cf the same to their own use, etc. The affidavit of merits 

of both defendants denied thet they head converted any goods or 

Chatteis of the plaintiff. The cevse was tried before the court 

Without a jury, resulting in the court finding the issues ogainst 
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both cefendants and assessing plaintiff's damages at $875.33, in 

tort, upon which finding judgment was entered. 

Counsel for defendants argue and rely upon several 

prepositions of law as grounds for a reversal of the judgment. 

Sse far as the abstract of record shews there is nothing for us to 

decide except as to whether the evidence is sufficient to sustain 

the ccurt's finding, for no objections were made to the court's 

rulings upon evidence, no motion made to find the issues for dee 

fendants and no propositions submitted to the court to be held as 

the law of the case. (Vlodin v. W. H. Lutes Co., 191 Il]. App. 

195, 197; Mutual Protective League v. McKee, 223 Ill. 364, 366; 

Bolton v. Johnston, 165 Il], 234.) 

The material facts as disclosed by the evidence are as 

foliows: ‘The defendant Louis Sleph was the treasurer of Sowers= 

“leph Co., a corporation. Louis Sleph was the son of the other 

defendant, Simon sleph. The latter was the senior partner of the 

firm of Sleph, Sandrovitz & Goldblatt, engaged in the smelting andé 

refining business. The business of Cowers=Sleph Co. was located 

on Jefferson street, Chicage, which premises were owned by said 

firm and were rented to said company. The son's company was 

therefore tenant of the father's firm, and said company oved said 

firm about $140 for unpaid back rent. Plaintiff, prior to Octeber 

22, 1912, had had various business dealings both with Louis and 

with Simon. On said day Louis, the son, personally bought of 

Plaintiff at the latter's place of business in Chicago certain 

copper metal for cash at so much per pound, which metal was weigh- 

ed in presence of the parties and found to be of the value of 

about $623. Plaintiff insisted upon immediate payment in cash, 

and Louis gave plaintiff a check, drawn on the Fort Dearborn Bank, 

payable to the order of plaintiff for %800, and signed by J. lL. 

Sowers, president of the Sowers-Sleph Co. On the face of the 
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check was a space for the signature of Louis Sleph, as treasurer 

of the company, but Louis did not countersign the check. Louis 

also gave plaintiff his personal check for the balance $23, and 

the former took away the metal. Louis, the son, testified that 

he had sold the metal tothis father, Simon, before he yurchased 

it from plaintiff. The check for 5500 was on the same day presente 

ed to the tank for payment, but paymont was refused because the 

Sowers-Gleph Co. then had only $93-to its credit and because the 

eheck was not countersigned by the treasurer of the company. Plaine 

tiff made no attempt to heve the $25 check cashed and at once went 

to Simon's, the father's, pluce of business and there “found all 

ef the stuff." Plaintiff demandscd the goods and Simon teld him 

to go and see his son, Louis, and that the latter would pay for 

the goods. Piaintiff then saw Louis but Louis failed to pay for 

the goods. On the follewing morning plaintiff, with his attarney, 

again cpailed on Simon but the latter refused to give plaintiff 

either money or the goods. 

After reviewing the transeript we ere of the opinion 

that the evidence tends te show ea preconcerted arrangement between 

the defendants to obtain possession of the cepper metal with the 

fraudulent purpose of esceping payment therefor, anc that the find- 

ing of the trial court against both defendents iz amply supported 

by the evidence. The court stated that the finding anc judgment 

included interest. The value of the metal en October 22, 1912, 

appears to have been at lesest $823. The finding and judgment were 

entered on February 16, 1914. Figuring interest on said amount 

from October 22, 1912, up to the dete of the judgment at the rate 

of 5 per cent per ennum, it does net appear that the judgment is 

excessive, as claimed by counsel. The judgment of the Municipal 

Court is affirmed. 

AVFIRMEDe 
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LUCY SHANHOLT2, f 
Defendant in arverj 

F Errer to 

; Fj 
Vee : i Municipal Court 

f 

: f of Chicago. 
B. H. HELLEN and MYRTLE KE. HRLLEN, 
doing business es the ichigan 
Central Park Company, 

Plaintiffs if error. j 5 4 I N S re} 2 
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE. The defendants, B. H. Hellen 

and Myrtle #. Hellen, seek by this writ to reverse a judgment 

for $759.50, rendered against them in favor of Lucy Shanholtz 

on Mareh 21, 1914, in the Municipal Court of Chicago. The 

suit wes commenced on June 4, 1913, and was tried before the 

court without a jury. Plaintiff ( defendant in error) has not 

entered her appearance or filed a brief and argument in this 

court. 

In plaintiff's amended statement of claim, filed 

July 1, 1913, it is! alleged, in substance, that her claim is 

for $800 for "money had and received by the defendants from 

the plaintiff without any consideration" and which money is due 

her from them; that prior to March 14, 1911, the defendants 

were engaged in the city of Chicago in the business of selling 

certain Michigan lands, and represented to plaintiff that her 

son-in-lew, Asa H. Daugherty, had selected and purchased a 

certain parcel of land in Crawford County, »tate of Michigan, 

viz; "The northwest quarter ( N. W. +) of the sovtheast 

quarter ( S. BE. +) of section thirteen (13), township twenty- 

five (25), north range three (3), west, containing forty (40) 

acres more or less according to government survey"; that 
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defendants, for the purpose of inducing plaintiff to enter 

into a contract to purchase certain land and of gaining 

possession of some of plaintiff's money, represented to her 

that they had for sale another parcel of land adjoining the 

parcel selected and purchased by said Daugherty, viz: The 

northeast quarter (N. &.¢) of the southeast quarter (5. &. 

2) of said section thirteen (13) in said Crawford County, and 

also represented to her that said northeast suarter was land 

“of a good quality and of a rich and productive soil, and that 

the farmers in thet vicinity were raising upon the same character 

of land from 60 to 65 bushels of potatoes to the acre, and that 

said forty (40) acres was worth the sum of $800"; that 

Plaintiff was then a resident of Chicago and entirely unfamiliar 

with the land in said Crawford County, or its value, or the 

productivity of its soil, and relied entirely upon the said 

statements and representations of the dsfendants, and agreed 

to purchase from defendants said northeast quarter for said 

sum of $800, and then and there paid defendants upon the 

purchase price the sum of $4€0; that thereafter, on April 4, 

1911, plaintiff, still believing all of said representations 

to be true, moved with her family upon said northeast quarter 

and immediately thereafter coused a house to be constructed 

thereon which cost her the sum of $500; tht all of said 

representetions so made to her by the defendants were false 

and fraudulent, and were known to the defendants when made to 

be false and fraudulent, and were made by them for the pure 

pose of deceiving plaintiff and of inducing her to deliver to 

them the said sum of $400; that said p reel of land first above 

described, viz: said northwest quarter, was not sel«cted and 

purchased by said Usugherty, and that said parcel of land last 

above described, viz; said northeast querter, and sold as afore- 

Said to plaintiff, did not adjoin any land at any time selected 

and purchased by said Daugherty, and was not worth said sum of 
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$800, and was not of a rich and productive soil and yielded 

not more than from 5 to 10 bushels of potatoes to the acres 

that thereafter, during the fall of 1911, plaintiff, efter 

discovering the fraud practiced upon her by defendants and 

their false and fraudulent representations, removed from said 

land and refused to make any more payments and so notified 

defendants; that thereafter, on April 29, 1913, she received 

a letter from defendants as follows: “Please take notice that 

we Shall cancel your contract on the 40 acres if payment is 

not made within 10 days from this date"; and that plaintiff 

has long since abandoned and given up te the defendants said 

perecel of land together with all buildings constructed thereon 

because of the fraudulent and untrue representations made by 

the defendants to her concerning said land, 

To this amended statement of claim was attached the 

affidavit of ssid Asa H. Vaugherty, statin» that he is the 

agent of plaintiff, that the nature of plaintiff's demand is 

as set forth in said statement of claim, and that there is now 

due and owing to the plaintiff from said defendants the sum of 

$900. The defendants filed an affidavit of merits in which 

they in substance denied having received any money from the 

plaintiff without consideration and denied meking any false 

and fraudulent representations to plaintiff as stated in her 

statement of claim, and defendants alleged thet on March 14, 

1911, plaintiff purchased from them said northeast quarter, in 

Said Crawford County, Michigan, for a consideration of {800, 

to be paid in installments, and that plaintiff entered into a 

written contract for such purchese and thereafter took po- 

session of said land and made improvements upon the same while 

retaining said contract in her possession; that thereafter 

plaintiff failed to make the payments from time to time which 

she had therein agreed to pay, and thereby plaintiff, according 

‘. to the provisions of the contract, forfeited all interest in 
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saic land end authorized d:fendants to declare said contract 

void, etc., and that on er about April 29, 1913, the defendants 

did declare said contract void, which contract was ready to be 

produced in court ucon the trial. 

The main witnesses for plaintiff were the plaintiff, 

her daughter, Mre. Yaugherty, her son-in-law, Asa H. Daugherty, 

and Edward J. Bleier. It appears from the testimony of Mr. 

Yaugherty that he is « locomotive engineer, residing in the 

city of Chicago; that he had lived on a farm until he was 24 

years old; that in October, 1910, in company with said Bdward 

d. Bleier, then a salesman for defendants, and three other men, 

he went to Crawford County, Michigan, and inspected certain 

unbroken lands and selected 40 acres; that he was there for 

one-half day; and that he returned to Chicago and on November 

17, 1910, signed a contract, written out by said Bleier, for 

the purchase of 40 acres, viz; said northwest querter of said 

southeast quarter, at the price of $600, to be paid $40 down 

and £10, or more, each month, 

The plaintiff testificd that she resides in Peace 

Valley, Missouri; that she had lived in ‘est Virginia, Illinois 

and wiissouri, and had been farming all her Life; that in March, 

1911, she went to defendants! office in Chicago in company with 

her daughter, Mrs. Jaugherty, and saw B. Hi. Hellen, and told 

him she wanted to purchase 40 acres of land adjoining the land 

purchased by her sonein-law and that he then marked off on a 

Map 40 acres of land which he said adjoined tne land of her sone 

in-law; that he stated the land was rew and uncultivated, that 

the svii was “black, sandy loam," was “good soil and would 

produce almost anything,” and that “almost ali Kinds of grein 

would grow there”; that she decided to purchase said 40 acres 

at the price of $20 per acre, and that on Merch 14, 1911,she 

q again went to defendants’ office, in company with her husband, 
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€. *. Shanheltz, her daughter and her SOn-in-law, and signed 

a contract with defendents for the purchsse ef said northeast 

quarter ef said southeast quarter at the price of $600, and 

that, although the contract provided only for the payment of 

$40 down and ¢20 per month thereafter, she then “voluntarily” 

paid to tne defendants $400, one-half of the purchase price, 

fhe contract was introduced in evidence and further provided 

thet she should be charged interest at 6% per ancum on the 

deferred payments if same were not made "on time,” that she 

should pay all taxes and assessments, that she should have 

pessession cf the land at “any time in the future," and that 

if she shoulc fail to perform her contract, tne first parties 

(defendants), immediately after such failure, would have the 

Tight to declare the contract void and to retain whatever 

Might heve been paid on the contract, and all improvements 

made on the land, as stipulated damages for non-performance 

of the contract, and take immediate possession of the land and 

remove the second party (plaintiff) therefrom. Plaintiff 

further testified that she had never seen the lsnd and had no 

kmowledge whether her son-in-law hed purchased the identical 

40 acres which B. H. Hellen had told her the former had pure 

chased, but thet she thought she was buying 40 acres of land 

about 4 or 5 miles from the village of Roscommon, Michigan; 

that she never mede any further payments on the land; that on 

April 4, 1911, she, in company with her husband and two other 

daughters, went to Koscommon and a few days thereafter all 

went out and inspected the land; that she found it “raw timber 

land, with smail trees and underbrush upon it"; that she made 

several visits to the land thereafter and that there was 

nothing to hinder her from examining into the character of the 

S0i1, but that she did not examine it “very mach"; that about 

M the middle of April “we went to clearing the land"; that she 

* 
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had the 40 acres, as well as the 40 acres of her son-in-law 

adjoining, surveyed by a local surveyor, and that a terwards 

she bought lumber in Roscomnon, had it hauled to her land, 

and her husband, a carpenter, commenced building a small house 

which was partially completed the last of April and “we moved 

into it and lived there until sometime in August"; that her 

sonein-law was not there when the land was surveyed and that 

he first came sometime in the month of July; thet she hired 

aman to clear and plough ome acre of the land and peid him 

38 therefor; that about the middle of May "we planted potatoes 

and a little corn and beans"; that hor neighbors were about a 

mile away; that it wes s long way to school and her daughters 

éid not have any companions of their own age in the locality; 

that she paid out for the lumber for her house the sum of $296, 

less $50 for lumber net used and afterwards sold; that she 

paid out for having a well dug the sum of $77.50; that before 

she moved into her house she lived in Roscommon and paid $8 

fer rent; and that before she abandoned the land she ascertained 

that the soil thereof was “just solid yellow sand" and she did 

not think it was werth over a dollar an gers. Plaintiff's 

daughter, Wrs. Daugherty, testified that she first saw the land 

in June, 1911, that the seil was all "solid, yellew sand,” and 

that she did not think the land was worth much of anything. 

Plaintiff's son-in-law, Ase H. Daugherty, further testified 

that he first saw the land in July, 1911; that he “acted as a 

kind of agent" in selling the 40 acres to plaintiff in that he 

received a receipt from iefendants for $40 to apply on his own 

contract for assisting in said sele; that after visiting the 

land in July, 1911, he, in company with plaintiff and her 

husband, calied on 8. H. Helien at his summer home at Higgins 

Lake, Michigan, and told Hellen that he had been given the 

“wrong land," that Hellen replicd that he had gotten the 
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parcel of land according to the signed contract, that he 

{Daugherty} said he had not been given the parcel of land 

thet he had picked out, that "we both got hot and he (Hellen) 

ordered me off the place," and that then he returned to. 

Chieago and shortly thereafter started suit against Fellen to 

recover back the money he had paid on the ground of frauds 

and that the soil on plaintiff's land was “vellow sand” and 

was not worth over $8 per acre. Plaintiff further testified 

that after said conversation at Higgins Lake she again called 

on Mr. Hellen and then asked him to deed her 20 acres of the 

AO acres she had perchased and to take back and sell the other 

20 acres to other parties for her benefit. Nearly a year 

jater, on June 6, 1912, and after plaintiff had ceased to live 

on the land, she wrote B. H. Hellen from her home in Peace 

Valley, Missouri, in part as follows; “The lowest I will teke 

for the 20 acres of land thst I have already paid for is 

$650. * * You ean sell the other 20 scres for what you pleag. 

* * I would like a deed and abstract for that 20, * * That 

would give me a chance te trede it here and send you buyers, 

for there is lots of people round here who would like te go 

there. * * Sell the land ss soon as you can end get es much 

dewn on it for me as you ean, and the rest in monthly peyments. " 

Edward J. Bleier testified that he formerly worked for 

defendants as e ealesman of the Michigan lands; that se 4 

representative eof defendants he sccompanied Daugherty to 

Michigan when the latter selected hia 40 acres; that he did not 

mean “to play any trick or prectice any fraud" on Wr. Daugherty 

in pointing out the lands; that if "there was a mistake made" 

a@ to land which Daugherty hed selected it was his (Bleier's) 

Misteke; and that it was the usual practice of defendants at 

the time, if a buyer wanted to exchange one percel for enother 

Parcel of the same size, to make the exchange. 
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At the conclusion of plaintiff's evidence the 

defendants moved that the court enter a finding in their favor, 

but the motion was denicd,. 

B. H. Hellen, one of the defendants, testified that 

he and his wife carried on their business in the name of the 

Michigan Central Park Company; that he had been raised on a 

farm end had been selling Michigan lands for about 13 years; 

that the lands were in about the center of the state, in 

Rescommon and Crawford counties; that he had sold to various’ 

parties in thet vicinity about 40,000 acres; that he recalled 

Signing a contract, drawn up by Bleier, with Asa H. Daugherty 

for said northwest quarter of said southeast quarter; that at 

the time said 40 acres were sold to Vaugherty he had no knowe 

ledge of the latter's selection of, or desire for, any other 

tract of lend than that mentioned in said contract; that the 

first intimation he had received from any source that Daugherty 

Claimed he had a right to 40 acres other tha. the tract 

mentioned in gaid contrect was when he received a cali from 

Daugherty at Higgins Lake in July, 1911; that at the time he 

sold plaintiff said northeast quarter of said southeast quarter 

he in good faith cunsened he was selling her land which adjoined 

on the east the land which Daugherty had contracted for and 

had actually picked out; that he kmew the character of the soil 

from previous personal inspection and that it would produce 

most any kind of crops adapted to that climate and that farmers 

in that vicinity raised good quantities of potatoes and ether 

_ Vegetables and crops; that the soil of the tract sold to 

plaintiff is not yellow sand; and that it is a good soil for 

apples or for the growing of corn; that in the year 1913 less 

than one acre of said tract produced about 50 bushels of corn. 

The defendants offered to prove by this witness that when 

Plaintiff called on him in July, 1911, he told her that the 
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tract she hele was good farming land, and that if she wanted 

ts exchange it for another 40 unsold in the vicinity she could 

do so, but the court would not allow the witness to so testify. 

Wany witnesses for the defendants testified toe the good quality 

ef the soil in the vicinity for raising corn, apples. potatoes 

and other kinds of vegstables, 

During the trial the attorney for the plaintiff stated 

that the action was “for money had and received because of the 

frauc of the defendants" and “on account of the fraudulent 

representations of the defendant," and thet fravd was the 

“heart and soul of the action.* 

it is apparent thet the trial court in entering a 

finding for $759.56, not only considered that plaintiff was 

entitled to recover the $400 paid by her on accout of the 

purchase price of said land, but also fer all disbursements 

proved to have becn made by her in connection with said 

purchase, ‘he net amount paid for lumber which went into the 

houss, viz $266, the amount paid for digging the well, $77.50, 

the amount paid fer ploughing, 38, and the amount paid for 

rent while hiving €n Rescommon, $8, all added to said (400, 

Make the total amount of 3759.5C. 

WR. PREGIDING JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Ceunsel for defendants contends that the judgment 

Should be reverged because (1) the charge@w of fraud, etc., a8 

mede in plaintiff's statement of claim are not sufficiently 

proved; (2) the judgment in any event is excessive, anc (5) 

the court erred in many of its rulings on evidence and did not 

give the defendants s fair trial. in the view we take of the 

Gase a consideration of the last two points is unnecessary. 

After a careful examination of this voluminous 
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record we have reached the conclusion tnat plaintiff did 

not prove her case as charged in her statement of claim and 

that the judgment must be reversed. The charges in substance 

are (1) that defendants made false and fraudulent representations 

as to the character of the land and the quality of the soil, 

upon which representations plaintiff solely relied, and (2) 

thet defendants faisely and fraudulently represented that the 

46 acres sold plaintiff adjoining the 40 acre tract previously 

sold to plaintiff's son-in-law, upon which representation 

Plaintiff alse relied. We do not think that the evidence 

shows that the defendants made such misrepresentaticns as to 

the character of the land ana the quality of the soil as 

entitles plaintiff to recover. Furthermore, it ap ears that 

plaintiff had been forming all her life and that shortly after 

signing the contract and paying one-half of the purchase price 

she went upon the land, examined the same, built a house thereon, 

and wade no complaints of any kind until after her son-in-law 

visited her and exemined the lands in July, 1911. indeed, the 

record does notdisclose that she had made any charges that 

defendants had misrepresented the character and quality of the 

land until she commenced this suit in June, 1915; it discloses, 

Father, that she had become sick of her bargain. No charges of 

fraud are contained in her letter of June 6G, 1912, to the 

defendant, B. H. Hellen, but the purport of the letter is that 

she would like to have a deed to one-half of the land (20 

acres) which she h=d purchased, and to »%e relieved from 

Paying the <ntire purchase price of the 4. acres, that she 

would te willing to sell said one-half of the land, provided 

she could get $650 for it, and that she hoped defendants would 

be able to sell the land for her. ‘he foregoing facts indicate 

that she cid not rely on the representations «s to the character 

and quality of the land, And in our opinion the evidence does 
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not support the charge thet when plaintiff purchased her 

land the defendants fraudulently misrepresented that said 

land was adjoining the land which plaintiff's son-in-law, 

Daugherty, had previously selected and purchased. We think it 

clearly appears that at that time the defendants in good faith 

believed that Daugherty had not only contracted to buy, but 

had previously selected, said northwest quarter of said southe 

east querter of said section thirteen, and further believed 

that in selling to plaintiff said northeast quarter of said 

southeast quarter they were selling her 40 acres of land im- 

mediately adjoining the 40 acres selected by Daugherty. 

The judgment of the Municipal Court is reversed, 

REVERSED, 

FINDING OF FACTS. We find as ultimate facts in this 

case that the defendants, B. H. Hellen and Myrtle 5. Helien, 

or either of them, did not, for the purpose of inducing the 

Plaintiff, Lucy Shanholtiz, to purchase the land in question, 

fraudulently make to said plaintiff the false representations, 

or any of them, as alieged in plaintiff's amended statement of 

Claim, and that plaintiff did not rely upan the representations 

alleged to be false and that plaintiff is not entitled to 

recover any moneys of said defendants. 
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FRANK AHORER, . 
vefendant in Lrrer, 

a 

f )} ERROR Te 
a ae = *% 

! ; } MUUICIPAL Cub xt 
ET aaa Se f?¢ 

GOUNGE We, CHaodaN, 7 oF CRICAGO. 

Plaintiff? fm “rrer, a era, > gy 
b., a - LB /t 4 /\ od) OS 

aacatl Ad & Lelie 

aun » LHSOLTD Li: PH US TICS GRIDLEY 

Dil VSR THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Qn Maren 5, i914, Frank Andvee, plaintiff, commenced 

@ fourth class action, in contract, s@ainst the Merchanta 

Pulverizing Company, 2 corporation, George %. Snschan and 

Walter #. innd, defendants. In his amendad statament of 

Claim cinintiff claimed the cum of #101 to te due hin for 

certain merchandise sold and delivered, and the sum of #330 

fer sertain engineering work end labor parformed in the ine 

stallation of ecertsin machinery in oremises at So. 444 vest 

Indiana Street, Shicega. The defendant Lund wes not served 

with process. The cause proceeded to trial befere a jury 

against said corporation and Sheehan. At the conclusion of 

Plaintiff's evidence the court ordered the cause dismissed 

as to seid corseration, but directed thei the tricl proceed 

against the defendant Snechan. The jury returnea « verdict 

in favor of eleintiff far $350 for said engine ring work and 

Jaber, and on Keren 2, 1914, the court entered jucgment for 

that amount against the defendant, Sheenen, which judgment 

he seeks by this writ to reverse. 

In appears from the evidence that on Aprii 3, 1911, 

Plaintiff gave to Sheehan a written option to purchase certein 

sugar pulverizing machinery for a “one-tenth in’erest ina 
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few company,” which machinery plaintiff, prior toe saia date, 

had agreec to seli to Ccorge Piedler, his nephew, fer $1,600. 

Thereafter, on Jume 14, 1911, the cefendents, Sheehen and Lund, 

as first perties, end George Ficdler, as second party, entered 

into = written egreement, wherein said first peortier agresd, 

inter alia, to complete the ergenmization of an Illinois core 

peretion, to =e knewm as the Kerchanta Pulvorizing Company, and 

seid Fiedler sgrcccd te transfer said machinery te the corporation 

im consideration ef reeciving one-tenth of its capital stock, 

The organization of the company wan completed, the machinery 

transferred to it enc seid stoek issued te Fiedler. In the 

fourth clause ef said agreement it wee prevides that the first 

parties (Sheehan and Lund) *vill pey all the money necessary for 

the purpose ef cowpletely setting up and installing the seid 

Meaehinery and pay for all the material neesssary te be used in 

and abovt the instellatien ef the same.* in December, 1911, 

Fiedler sold his steck in the cerporaticon tea other stockholders 

for $1,360, shich amownt he turned over to plaintiff in part 

peywent of the $1,500 which he had agresd to pay plaintiff for 

Said machinery. 

Plaintiff testified, in substance, thet shortly after 

aid written optien of April 3, 1911, was signed the defendant, + 

Sheehan, requested him te do the engineering werk in end about 

the insteliation of said machinery in s2id premises; that he 

Sommenced said vork on April 29, end wes engazed therein for 33 

days wp to and including June 9, 1911; thot the fsir and reason- 

able charge for eaid work was #10 por dsy; and thet while he was 

Superintending the inatelletion ef seid machinery Sheehan several 

times visited s2id premises and expressed himself es pleased 

with the menner in which the work was erogressing. Ihe defen 

dant Sheehan admitted that he had said to plaintiff that "we" 
i E 
Would pay the expenses of hauling the machinery over to svid 

% 
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premises and pay “millwrighte te put up the machinery,” dut 

he denied that he sac at amy time tela plaiatif~f that he would 

pay im fer work in installing scid m.chimery. Piodler testi- 

fied that Sheohean ceid to plaintiff: “Ge cshead end put in 

the machinery ena seo that everythin: is sct up. * ® EK fix 

You up and pay you for whetever laber you de ant time you lese 

thore.* 

It is contended oy counsel for defendent that 4f any 

liability existod to pay for plairtiff's work in inotelling 

Bald machinery it was 2 liability of the Herchents Pulverdsing 

Company.  “e de not think so. That corporation was not fully 

organized until ofter plaintiff hed performed his lsbor, and 

there was ne proof that the corporation ever agreed te pay 

Plaintiff’. It is also contended thet, by reesen of the agreee 

ment of Jume 14, i911, between Shoehan and Lund ce first pare 

ties ond Yiedler as second party, Sheehac, Lund and Fiedler 

were then co-partners , sere liable to plaintiff as such, and 

That Piodler was a necessary carty te the suit. *e cannot 

agree with counsel. By the fourth cisnuse of said agreement 

Shechan and Lund agreed te "pay ell the money necessery for 

the purpese of completely sctting up end instelling the saad 

Machinery." Ge Look woon thie clense us centaining a promise 

Om the part of Shechan and Lund for the benefit ef thirc pere 

sons to pay for all the labor done in inetelling ssi° machinery, 

anc we think thet Lund wee a proper party defendsnt in the 

Present action. Lund, however, wos net served by the balliff, 

amd the question of the joint Lisbility of Sheehan and Lund 

Was not raised in the trial aourte 

{it apoesurs thet on September 18, 1911, sn attorney at 

law, acting undexy instructions from Shechan ani Lund whe were 

_ then active in the affairs of the corporation, called on 

 *plaintirr and obtained a certain written relerse from him, by 
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which plaintiff released end quit-claimed ts the Merchents 

Pulverizing Company “whutever right, title or interest, if 

any, i may have or might claim against or in * ® the goods, 

chattels and property, * * * now lecated at the plant of 

Merchants Pulverizing Company * * * , and delivered, obtains 

ed and installed under or pursuant to a certain option dated 

April 5, 1911, and sisned by me." It is contended that by this 

paper plaintiff released his claim for labor verformed, We do 

Mot think so. The corporation had obtained the machinery which 

was formerly owned by plaintiff by a transfer from plaintiff's 

Mephew, Fiedler, and it wes evidently thonght advisable te ob- 

fain a release from plaintiff ef sll eleim=s to the machinery. 

Sheehan testified that the reason of obtaining the release was 

that “we wantei to finish our records.* It will be noticed 

thet no mention is mece in the release of uny claim fer services 

or labor performed; it is only a release of all claims to certain 

Go005 and property, viz, the machincry mentioned in caid written 

@ption of April J, 1912. 

ge think that the verdict of the jury is fully aupene4s 

ed by the cvidence, ani thet the defendant was not prejudiced 

by any of the rulings cf the court us to the admissibility ef 

Certain testimony. The judgment is affirmed, 

AY LHMADe 

". 

tog) 
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CITY OF CHICAGO, 

ss Viana in Error, / 
¥ 

Municipal Court 

) 

‘ i Error to 
VSe 4 e ? 

4 of Chicago. 
% 
* 

WASHINGTON PORTUR,. ; 
Plaintiff in Urror. 

V7” AO4T.A. 590 % 
%, 

ee ee et 

4 
- A 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE. A complaint, subscribed and 

the 27th day of May, A. ». 1914, at the City of Chicago, 

aforesaid, did then and there permit the property owned by 

$ him, known as the “edina fiotel at 837-839 No. Clark St., to 

a be used as a house of illefame or assignation within the 

4 limits of the City of Chicago, in violation of section 2017 

4 of the Chicago Code of 1911," and that “affiant has reason- 

able grounds to belkieve that the said Washington Porter will 

escape unless arrested; and that said Washington Porter is 

not a resident of the City of Chicago, but is only temporerily 

in said city and is about to depart the same." One of the 

an order that a warrant for the arrest of the accused issue, 

and on June 13, 1914, he was arrested and gave bail. The case 

came on for trial before a jury on June 19, 1914, and before 

the hearing of any evidence the defendant moved for a rule 

“upon the wity to file a “bill of particulars with sufficient 

notice te the defendant of the offense charged,” but the 

Motion was denied and defendant excepted. On the foliowing 

the jury returned a verdict finding the defendant “guilty 
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ef a violation of the ordinance described in the complaint 

herein, known as 2017 of the Chicago Code of 1911," and 

_assesaing a fine ageinst him of $200. After overruling 

_ defendant's motions for a new trial and in arrest of judgment 

: the court, on July G1, 1911, entered judgment on the verdict. 

Sections 2017 end 2014 of said Chicago Cede of 1911 

provide as follows: 

"2017. Any person leasing to another any house, 
room or other premises, in whele or in part, for eny of 
the uses or purposes set forth in section 2014, or 
knowingly permitting the same to be used or occupied for 
such purpose, shall be fined not exceeding two hundred 
dollars." 

"2014. No persen shall keep or maintain a bouse 
of illefame or assignation, or place for the practice of 
fernication or prostitution or lewdness, under a penalty 
of not to exceed two hundred dollars for every twenty- 
four hours such house or piace shall be Kept or maintained 
for such purpose." 

it appears from the evidence that the defendant is 

about 70 years of age and is a resident of the city of Chicago, 

having his business office at No. 20 West Jackson boulevard; 

that he has resided and been in business in the city of Chicago 

continuously since the year 1869; that he is and has been for 

25 years the owner of the premises in question, a three story 

and basement stone and brick building at the northeast corner 

of North Clark and Chesnut street, Chicago; that in the year 

1904 he leased said premises to John and Kennis Brannock, do- 

ing business =s Brannoek Brothers, for a term of 5 years; that 

in Decenber, 1908, Brannock Brothers applied to him for a new 

lease for the additional term of 10 years, commencing May 1, 

1909, and that defendant executed to them such a lease, dated 

 Decenber 16, 1908, but upon condition that the lesses wovld 

_ all repairs and give ell necessary care to the premises 
Ge 

and relieve defendant wholly frem ali care thereof, Hy the 

‘terms of ssid lease the entire building was leased to said 

rannock Brothers “to be occupied for a saloon, store and 
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residence and for no other purpose whatever." It wos provided 

in the 4th cleuse of the lease that the lessees "will not allow 

said premises to be used * * for any purpose other thsn that 

hereinbefore specified, nor be occupied, in xhole or in part, 

by any other person, and will not sub-let the same, nor any 

part thereof, nor assign’this lease, without in each case the 

written consent of the party of the first part * *; and will 

not permit said premises to be used for any unlawful purpose, 

or purpose that will injure the reputation of the same, * * 

or disturb the tenants of such building or the neighborhood.® 

it further appears from the «vidence that on October 

50, 1915, the Brannock brothers, accompanied by John Karr and 

Joan b. Stites, calied uvon defendant and requested him to 

consent to an assignment of said lease to said Karr and Stites. 

Papers were tnereupon signed, by which Brannock Brothers 

assigned ail their right and interest in the lease, guaranteed 

the performance by Kerr and Stites of all covenents of the 

lease, and the assignees as well as Brannock Brothers assumed 

and agreed to make all payments and perform all the covenants, 

etc., and defendant wigned his consent in writing to the 

assignment, upon the express condition "that the agssignor shall 

remain liable for the prompt payment of the rent and the 

performance of the covenants on the part of the second party 

therein mentioned.*® 

fhe complaining witness, Zlmer L. Williams, a pastor 

of a church, testified that the first floor of the premises in 

Question is oecupied ss a saloon and cigar store, and the two 

floors above as a hotel, called the Medina Hotel; that in the 

Spring of 1915 ne had his attention called to the fact that 
eS s 

_ Said hotel was being used for immoral purposes; that in April, 
iy 5 

+1913, he swore out a warrant for the arrest ef the proprietor 

of Saidliedina Hotel, one RX. B. Smith; that about that time he 
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Called on the defendant, Perter, at his office at No. 20 West 

Jackson boulevard; that "I said, 'I have taken out a warrant 

for the proprietor, and I want to prove proprietorship, that 

is, if he leases this hotel from you'"; and that "Mr. Porter 

told me that he leased the property on a long time lease to 

Brannock Brothers, and that he had not veen near the property 

for a long time, and did not know what was going on there, * * 

I told him I was there to tell him what wos going on, and 

wished him to assist in cleaning the property. I have never 

talked with him since." He further testified that on June 13, 

1913, he wrote defendant a letter and again on June 25, 1913, 

wrote him enother letter. After the deferdant had eteted in 

open court thst he had never received any letter at any time 

from said witness, and after said complaining witness hsd 

testified that he personally pvt each letter in an envelope, 

properly addressed to defendont at his office in Chicago, sealed 

and stamped the letter, and deposited it in « meil box, and that 

the witness! return address was on the envelope and that the 

letter was never returned to him, the eourt allowed carbon 

copies of said letters to be intredueed in evidence ever 

defendant's objections. The cepy of the letter ef June 15, 

1913, was in part as follows: "Please notice that your property, 

known as the Medina Hotel, is being used for immoral purposes. 

The present occupants, Brannock Brothers, who run the saloon 

on the first floor, and Mr. Smith, who operates the so-called 

hotel on the second and third floors, are harboring immoral 

women, * * Mr. Smith has been arrested, srrainged and convicted 

in the Municipal Court. * * Please abate this nuisance, ane 

aveid the necessity of action against you as the owner of this 

property." The copy of the letter of June 25, 1915, was to the 

Same effect. 

fhe defendant testified that he remembered Williams 
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calling on him some time in April, 1913, and telling him 

that the premises were being used for immoral purposes, but 

that at that time Williame did not give him any detaiis upon 

which he based the cherge. He further testified that he 

never at any time received a letter from Willisms, and that 

from the time the lesse wes assigned to Karr and Stites, 

October 50, 19135, and until his arrest in June, 1914, he 

never reccived any information or intimation from any one 

that said premises were being used for immoral purposes, and 

thet he had no knowledge that such was the casee 

It further appears from the evidence that on April 

24, 1913, said R. BR. Smith, as proprietor of said hotel, was 

convicted in the Municipal court of "keeping a disorderly house 

for ths encouragement of drinking and fornication," and the 

testimony of various witnesses for the plaintiff tended to 

show that on June 18 and Uctober 21, 1913, and on February 16, 

Mareh 21 and April 13, 1914, certain portions of the vuilding 

on said premises were being used as a house of ill-fame or 

assignation and for the practice of fornication and prostitution. 

ER. PRESIDING JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED THE OPINION CF THS COURT. 

As we have reached the conclusion that the judgment 

should be reversed and a new trial had because of the prejudicial 

remarks of the attorney for the plaintiff, we deom it unnecessary 

to discues the several other points relied upon for a reversal 

by counsel for defendant. 

Plaintiff called as a witness a reporter for a 

Chicago newspaper, and he was allewed over objection to testify 

as to a conversation he had over the telephone with the 

defendant on the evening before the latter's arrest. The 

Witness testified that during this conversation defendant 
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Stated that “he had over 400 tenants, and that he paid 

$60,000 taxes, and thet it was about all one man could do to 

just keep general track of those things." Defendant's attorney 

moved that the above testimony be stricken out on the ground 

that the number of tenants defendant had or what taxes he paid 

fad nothing to do with the case. The court granted the motion. 

During his closing address to the jury the attorney for 

plaintiff said: 

yh "The only purpose of the defense in this case has 

been to assassinate the character ef a high minded preacher 
who is engaged in doing 2 great work, to make this earth 
the same kind of a place we want it to be in heaven; and 
they do thet in order to save themselves the humility of 
being fined by this jury, so that it cannot be said that 
he is not a respectable man. He parades around in his 
riches as a great man, as a man of honor, a respectable 
citizen, and he makes his money how? * * I will tell 
you how he gets a part ef it, and whether he gete it directe 
ly or indirectly has absolutely nothing to do with this 
Case. * * We have not investigated yet; we have not got 
complaints from other parts of town. In other parts of 
town the preschers are rot es aggressive unfortunately. 
If they were, we would find out some more about this man, 
and we would knew where he gets seme of his money. * * 
He gets it out of those prostitutes up there in that hotel 
whe are compelled to sell their souls and their bodies in 
order to put gold into his coffers." 

Defendant's attorney objected to the remarks, but 

the court ruled that plaintiff's attorney proceed, and an 

exception was taken to the remarks and to the ruling, and theree 

upon plaintiff's attorney indulged in further comments along the 

same line. 

i We think that the remarks, unrebuked by the court, were 

highly prejudicial to the defendant, tended to arouse the passions 

of the jury-men and unduly influence them against defendant, and 

constituted reversible error. (Appel v. Chicago vity Ry. Co., 

259, Ill. 561; Parlin & Orendorff Co. v. Scott, 157 Ill. App. 

464.) 

The judgment of the Municipal Court is reversed and the 

Cause remanded, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 
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W. D. JOHNSON, 
vefendant in Error, 

ERROR TO 
| VSe ae + 
| : NmTTerey puree 

COUNTY COURT, 

é 

WYER JANOWITZ, . # COOK COUNTY, 
Plaintiff in Error, )} 

\ f 1 94 A ee A, GO 8 

Pa 
é 

# ey, Z 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICH-GRIDLUY DULIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. aan 

On August 30, 19135, ¥. ©. Johnson, plaintiff, brought 

suit in the County Court of Cook County against Myer Janowitz, 

defendant, to recover moriey alieged to be due on ten promissory 

notes aggregating the sum of $500. The notes were for $50 each, 

were dated October 26, 1911, were signed by the defendant and 

were payable to the order ef the plaintiff. The first note mae 

tured on January 1, 1912, anc the others matured at monthly in- 

tervals thereafter, the last note being due on Gctober 1, 1912. 

fll of the notes boge interest at the rate of six per cent. per 

annum after maturity. To plaintiff's declaratien the defendant 

filed a plea of the general issue and a special plea. In the 

latter plea defendant alleged that the supposed notes were given 

in part payment to ene Carl berfler for a one-half interest owned 

by said Derfler in a certein business; that said Derfler, as an 

inducement to defendant to buy said interest, represented to dee 

fendant that seid business was paying well, that defendant, re- 
at 
ead 

lying uoen said representations, paid $200 in cash for said in- 

terest and executed said ten notes, ageregating 1500; that at the 

time of seid purchase said business was not paying well, etc.; 

that plaintiff is merely the "nominal holder" of said notes and 

: took the same with notice of all matters in this plea stated; 

A) 
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and that the consideration upon which said notes were made has 

wholly failed. The cause was tried before a jury on Mareh 24, 

2914. At the conclusion of all the evidence the court instructed 

the jury to find the issues for the plaintiff and to assess plain 

tiff's damages at the sum of $530, and the jury accordingly re- 

turned such « verdict. On April 4, 1914, judgment was entered 

upon the verdict, which judgment the defendant by this writ seeks 

to reverse. 

Ye have carefully examined the transcript of the record 

in this cxse ond are of the opinion that the triak court was fully 

warranted in instructing the jury as above stated and in entering 

the judgment. No useful purpose will be served by a discussion 

of the evicence. ‘Suffice it to say that it was clearly shown 

that the notes were executed by the defendant and for a valuable 

consideration; that the defendent was not induced to sign said 

motes by reason of any false representations on the part of Dere 

fler or plaintiff; and that the consideration for said notes had 

Mot wholly failed. The judgment of the County Court is affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 
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YORRIS BAYOFSKI, by BUNJAMIN 
BAYOFSKI, his next friend, 

Appellee,. 

——— 

APPEAL FROM 

vs. SUPERIOR COURT, 

COOK COUNTY. 
YORRIS ROSENBERG and NATHAN D. 
ROSENBERG , 

Appellants. 
9 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED THs OPINION OF THE COURT. 

On June 24, 1912, Morris Bayofski, by his father as 

next friend, commenced an action in the Superior Court of Cook 

County against Morris Rosenberg and Nathan D. Rosenberg, defen- 

dants, to recover damages for personal injuries sustained by 

him and occasioned by his falling from a porch to the sidewalk 

below, a distance of about 25 feet. At the time of the accident, 

which occured early in the evening of December 31, 1911, plain- 

tiff was of the age of five years. On May 15, 1914, the jury 

returned a verdict finding the defendants guilty and assessing 

plaintiff's damages at the sum of $1,500, upon which verdict the 

court entered judgment, and the defendarits appealed. 

It was glieced in plaintiff's declaration in substance 

that on and prior to December 31, 1911, the defendants were the 

owmers of a three-story apartment building situate on the south= 

east corner of West Taylor and Laflin streets in the city of Chi- 

cago; that as such owners they had control of a certain porch or 

Platform, and stairway and railing appurtenant thereto, which 

formed a means of exit and entrance to the apartments in the 

building, which apartments were leased by defendants to various 

Persons; that the father of plaintiff, Benjamin Bayofski, was 





| 

we 

eho lessee of, and with his family occupied, the rear flat on 

the second floor, that said porch or platform and stairway and 

‘yatling were used in common by said Benjamin Bayofski and his 

family, together with other tenants in said building, as a means 

lof entrance and exit from the second and third floors of said 

puilding; that it was the duty of the defendants to keep the same 

re a reasonably safe condition; that they negligently permitted 

ip same to »ecome and remain in a bad and unsafe condition and 

gut of repair, of which condition the defendants had knowledge 

or by the exercise of reasonable care might have had knowledge; 

that on the day aforesaid said railing was rotten, loose and un- 

fastened, and while plaintiff, who was in the exercise of due 

care, waS upon said porch on said second floor, and standing near 

or against said railing, the same gave away and plaintiff fell, 

orwas thrown, from said platform to and upon the ground and sides 

valk beneath, a distance of 20 feet or more, and thereby his head 

and body were lacerated and bruised and he wes otherwise greatly 

injured, etc. 

To this declaration the defendants filed a plea of the 

general issue. By the filing of this plea the questions whether 

the defendants were the owners of the building and had control of 

staid porch or platform and stairway and railing were not put in 

issue. (Chicago Union Traction Co. v. Jerka, 227 Ill, 95; Morris 

Y, Williams, 143 Ill. App. 140; Thomas v. Anthony, 261 Ill. 288, 

21; Carlson v. Johnson, 263 Ill. 556, 560.) 

It is contended that the negligence of the defendants 

& charged in the declaration was not sufficiently established. 

| Ii appears from the evidence that the building fronted north on 

| st Taylor Street and ran back along the east side of Laflin 

| Street for a distance of about 75 feet. In the rear of the build~- 

| Ing there were three platforms or porches, one for each floor, 

' 

tout seven feet wide, running the entire width of the rear of the 
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puilding. The stairs to each of these porches rose from the 

resterly or Laflin street side, and the top landing of each 

flight of stairs was about 25 feet from the west end of each 

porch. The porchses and stairs were used in common by all the 

tenants, including the Bayofski family, who lived in the rear 

apartment on the second floor, The railing in question was on 

the second floor porch at the Laflin street end thereof, It was 

an ordinary porch railing, constructed of wood, three and one- 

half to four feet high, with a top board and small perpendicular 

palings with spaces between, It was even with the west line of 

the building and at its inner end was fastened to the building 

and at its outer end to an upright post or column which supporte 

ed the porches. The testimony of several of plaintiff's witnesses 

tended to show that plaintiff was leaning against and over the 

tailing when the entire west end Cneredt gave woy and pleintiff and 

the railing fell to and upon the sidewalk on Laflin street. One 

witness for the defendants, a helper in a blacksmith's shop 

directly across Laflin Street, testified that he saw the child 

climb upon the railing and fall to the ground, saw persons carry 

the child away and then, in about eight minutes, saw a man "push 

the railing with his side * * and it fell over." The testimony 

was conflicting on the questions whether the defendants had actual 

oT constructive notice of the unsafe and defective condition of 

the railing. We cannot say that the verdict of the jury, as to 

the negligence of the defendunts, is not supported hy the evidence. 

| It is also contended that the court adwitted certain 

imroper evidence and erred in giving und refusing to give certain 

structions. We do not think that the court comuitted any error 

in these particulars which justifies a reversal of the judgment 

aid the remanding of the cause, 

It is further contended that the damages awarded by the 
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jury are excessive. It appears from the evidence that after the 

accident the child was taken to a neighborins drug store in an 
m4 

unconscious condition and there examined and treated; that his 

head was cut and lacerated and that there was a slipnt fracture 
=~ 

of the skull; thav he was taken to a hospital, where he remained 

eight days, aiter which he was brought home; and thet three or 

RI 
four weeks after the accident, and subsequently, several neighe 

as usual and in apparen bors saw him playing aroun a ct good health 

and condition. Miss ttyan, his public school teecher at the tim 

Of the trial, testified that for about a year he had been very 

Teguiar in his attendance and that his health and condition 

Sappeared to be good, We think thet the verdict of 91,500 is 

&cessive, If the plaintiff will file within ten days a re- 

mittitur in the sum of $750, the judgment will be affirmed for 

9790, otherwise the judgment will be reversed and the cause 

remanded, 

See one pate larancine nn ANGE RIES 
ABFPIRMGD ON RiMITTLTUR. 
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WILLIAM S, DOUGLAS, 
Appellant, oe Ay 

) 
) 
V APPEAL FROM 

sian CIRCUIT COURT, 

WILLIAM E. DEE 
COOK COUNTY. 

he SS 9 > 

‘Appellee. + NS ee 
4 ! 4 ey 
% x 4 Bh alias” ‘: a. 

s. re yt - 
, wee ‘ ae Nintatanstaamien’ 

STATEMENT OF TH! CASH. The plaintiff, William &. 

Douglas, comuenced an action against William |}. Dee before a 

justice of the peace in Cook County. Judgment was rendered 

for $200 against the defendant and he prayed an appeal to 

the Circuit Court of Cook County and filed his appeal bond 

which was approved by the justice. On September 10, 1913, the 

appeal bond and the justice's transcript were filed with the 

Clerk of said Cireuit Court. The case was placed on the short 

cause calendar and on April 9, 1914, came on for trial before a 

jury, who returned a verdict finding the issues for the plaine 

tiff and assessing his damages at the sum of $240. The defendant 

moved for a new trial and also moved that the court dismiss the 

suit for want of jurisdiction. Both motions were allowed and 

on April 25, 1914, the court dismissed the suit for want of 

jurisdiction and entered judgment against the plaintiff for 

costs, and plaintiff prayed and perfected this appeal. 

On the trial in the Circuit Court plaintiff's evidence 

disclosed that defendant in Way, 1913, was engaged in selling 

motor trucks; that plaintiff sought employment with defendant 

as @ salesman to sell defendant's trucks; that it was agreed 

that plaintiff was to sell each truck so that the sale would 

Met defendant the sum of $1,550 and that any amount received 

‘SVer said sum from the sale of any truck would be paid to plain- 

, hd that some time during the month of June, 191%, plaintiff 
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called on John A. Mulvihill of the firm of Mulvihill & Sons 

and endeavored to sell him a truck but did not consummate the 

sale; that during July, 1913, one Phillips, another salesman 

of defendant, sold Mulvihill & Sons one of defendant's trucks 

for the sum of $1,875, and defendant afterwards received the 

purchase price thereof end paid Phillips a commission for 

making the sale, Plaintiff testified that he first called 

Mulvihilli's attention to defendant's truck and that he quoted 

a price of %1,875 therefor to Mulvihill. Plaintiff claimed 

that he was entitled to the difference between $1,875 and 

$1,550, or the sum of $325, and further testified that said 

sum “is the commission that I am suing to recover," no part 

of which had been paid to him. 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE GRIDLEY D&LIViReD THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

It is contended by counsel for plaintiff that the 

trial court erred in dismissing plaintiff's suit for want of 

jurisdiction and entering judgment against plaintiff for costs. 

The first paragraph of section 16 of the “Justices 

and Constables Act" provides in part that justices of the peace 

shall have jurisdiction in their respective counties, “when 

the amount claimed does not exceed two hundred dellars,” in 

actions arising on contracts, express or implied, for the re- 

covery of money only. "Upon an appeal from a justice of the 

peace to the circuit court, the case is to be tried de novo, 

upon the procfs offered by the respective parties, without 

written pleadings, the circuit court having no other or more 

extensive power or jurisdiction in disposing of the case than 

the justice had who tried it below.” (Dodge v. People, 115 

Ill, 491, 496.) "On the appeal it is the duty of the court 

to hear the evidence, without reference to the justice's 
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, decket, and to render judgment in the case, unless from the 

evidence it appears the justice had no jurisdiction of the 

subject matter. Rogers v. Blanchard, 2 Gilm. 335; Ballard 

x. McCarty, 11 Ill. 501; Vaughan v. Thompson, 15 Ill. 39. 

And by the construction given the statute by these decisions, 

the court below had no power te determine whether the justice 

had jurisdiction of the subject matter of the suit, until the 

evidence was heard, * * And it was errer to dismiss the 

suit for want of jurisdiction in the justice, until the 

evidence was heard." (Swingley v. Haynes, 22 Ill. 214, 216.) 

In Village of Hammond v. Leavitt, 181 Tli. 416, 420, it is 

Said; "The want of jurisdiction over the person may be waived, 

but jurisdiction over the subject matter cannot be conferred 

upon the court by consent of parties; and, therefore, the want 

of it cannot be waived by either party. Leigh v. Mason, 1. 

Seam. 249; Eeesman v. City of Peoria, 16 Ill. 464; Peak v. 

People, 71 id. 278. ‘The objection to the jurisdiction may 

be taken by motion to dismiss the suit, as well as by plea; 

and a motion to dismiss fer want of jurisdiction in the court 

to take any action at all may be made at eny time.” In 

People v. Skinner, 13 Ill. 287, it appeared that, at a time 

When the maximum of a justice's jurisdiction was $100, 

McClintock sued Smith before a justice of the peace and re- 

covered a judgment against Smith for $62.50; that on the appeal 

in the Circuit Court a jury returned a verdict in favor of 

McClintock for $130.62; that on the coming in of the verdict 

MeClintock entered a remittitur for $30.62; that Smith made @ 

motion in arrest of judgment which was overruled, and that the 

court, on its own motion, set aside the verdict and continued 

the cause; that McClintock then moved for a judgment for $100 

and costs, which motion was deni d, and he apolied to the 

Supreme Court for a peremptory mandamus to compel the circuit 
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_judge to enter judgment on said verdict for $100. In ree 

fusing the application for the writ the court said (p.288); 

"The maximum of the justice's jurisdiction was $100. The re- 

sult of the first trial showed, prima facie, that he had 

jurisdiction of the case. The jurisdiction of the “ircuit 

Court was no greater than that of the justice. It is the duty 

of a circuit court to dismiss a suit which is before it by 

appeal, whenever it appears thet the justice had no jurisdictim 

ef the subject matter, * * The verdict on the second trial 

showed, prima facie, that the case was not within the jurisdiction 

of the justice. If more than $100 was really due on the claim 

' an controversy, the justice was without jurisdiction and the 

Circuit Court should have dismissed the case, It is very clear 

‘that the plaintiff could not confer jurisdiction by remitting a 

- portion of the verdict. The remittitur did not determine that 

but $100 were actually due." In Reading v. Mead, 16 Ill. App. 

360, an assumpsit suit wes brought in the County Court by the 

Meads ageinst Reading. On the triel before the court without a 

jury the court found in favor of the plaintiffs for the sum of 

$1,145.50, which stim was in excess of the jurisdiction of the 

court to the amount of 5145.50. sfter the finding plaintiff's 

counsel remitted said amount therefrom and judgment was entered 

for 31,000. ‘The Appellate Court in reversing the judgment said 

(p. 361): "In such a case as this, the question whether or not 

the sum in question exceeds that of which the court has jurise- 

diction must be sscertained from the evidence. “hen the evidence 

is 211 in, and it fairly tends to show = claim in excess of the 

jurisdiction of the court, then, before the cuse is submitted 

either to a court or jury, is the time for the plaintiff, if he 

has not done it before, to disclaim all right to recover any 

More than the sum in his ad damnum. It is perfectly plein, upon 

Principle, that if the plaintiff fails to so disclaim, and submits 
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his case, when the evidence fairly tends to show a claim 

beyond the jurisdiction of the court, he is submitting his 

case to ao tribunal which has no legal authority to decide 

it. For that reason a remittitur after verdict or the 

announcement of the ‘inding of the court, will not do, and 

cannot make such verdict or finding within the jurisdiction 

ef the tribunal." (See, also Hemmingway Co. v._Keagle, 181 

Til. App. 5, 9.) 

in the instant case the evidence cleerly shows that 

plaintif('s claim for commissions due was in excess of the 

sum of §200, which is the limit of the jurisdiction of the 

justice before whom the case was originally commenced. The 

jury returned a verdict for $240 in plaintiff's favor. it 

does not eppear th t at any time in the court below the 

Plaintiff disclaimed the right te recover any more than the 

gum of $200. Under the facta of this case and the authorities 

above mentioned we are of the opinion that the trial court did 

not err in étententng the suit for want of jurisdiction. And 

the judgment against the plaintiff fer cests was proper. 

(Kinman v. Bennett, 1 Scam. 326.) 

The judgment of the Circuit Court is affirmed. 

AFTIREND. 

wei 
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FRANCSS HIKLASZEWSKI, 
‘ Appeliee, } / 

q APPEAL FROM 
Va. % £ 

‘ / SUPERIOR COURT, . 

CITY OF CHICAGO), f COOK COUNTY. 
is * 4% Agpéliante . Ps 

V7 1941.4.614 
STATEMENT OT THE CASE. On January 5, 1911, about two 

o'clock in the afternoon, Frances Miklaszewski, plaintiff, was 

walking on the sidewalk on the esst side of Morgan street, bee 

tween Slst street and Sist place, in the city of Chicago, when 

she slipped and fell, breaking her left arm. After filing a write 

ten statement on June 5, 1911, with the city attorney and the city 

clerk, as required by statute, she commenced suit, september 5, 

1911, egainst the City of Chicago to recover damagets 

Plaintiff's declaration consisted of two counts. it 

was alleged in the first count that prior to Januery 5, 1¥ii, large 

quantities of snow hed fallen upon Morgan street and the sidewalks 

adjecent thereto; that agents and servants of the City, in remove 

ing the obstructions of snow and ice from Morgen street, had caused 

large quantities of snow ‘o be deposited in a vacant lot east of 

Baid east sidewalk on Worgen etrect, and had caused the same to 

be piled te the height of five fect above the level of said side= 

walk; that the snow so piled, in melting, flowed over said sidewalk 

and became frozen thereon and thereby said sidewaik wae rendered 

dangerous and unsafe, and "was obstructed for public travel,” all 

of which conditions the City well knew or in the exercise of rege 

sonable care would have known in time to have remedied the same 

‘before the happening of the accident; that plaintiff, while walking 
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upon said sidewalk and exercising due cere for her ewn safety, on 

‘January 5, 1911, “was caused te slip, stumble and fall unon said 

sidewalk by means of the accumulation and otstruction of ice 

aforesaid,” and plaintiff we8 Beverly and permanently injured, 

eto. It was allezed in the secend count that the City, through 

' its agents 2nd servants, so carelessly and negligently cenducted 

the business of removing said obstructions of snow and ice from 

Morgan street that thereby seid east sidewalk "became so obstructe 

. ed with eccumulations of snow ond ice that the said sidewalk was 

made dengerous and unsafe and was obstructed to public travel 

thereon,” 211 of which conditions the City well knew in time to 

have remedied the same before the happening of the accident; that 

plaintiff, while walking over said sidewelk on the day aforesaid 

and while oxercising due care, etc., was caused to slip, stuxble 

and fall, "by means of the accumulatiom of ice and snow upon 

Baid sidewalk and the obatructed condition of said sidewalk,” and 

was severly and permanently injured, etc. The City filed a plea 

of the generel issue. 

On the trial plaintiff testified: I was just about 

to cross from the sidewalk to the street when I fell, and I tried 

to reise myself end I could not. I noticed it was ice under me, 

I had snow on my shawl, * * The officer picked me up and carried 

me from there home. * * We had a slight snow fall in the afters 

hoon. The snew covered the ice, and I did not notice that there 

was any dancer." Mrs. Frances Moritz, a witnese for plaintiff, 

testified that she saw plaintiff fall on said east sidewalk, op- 

- posite a vacant lot; that there was a pile of snow, about four 
] i. 

feet high, in said lot and immediately east of the sidewalk, which 

he City hed dumped there about two weeks before the accident; 

that during the day the snow would melt and run down on the side- 

that towards evening it would freeze and the sidewalk would 
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be Slippery; that at the time plaiatiff fell the sidewalk was 

_ slipvery and iey there, and it was snowing and the sidewalk wag 

 eovered slightly with snow; that the sidewalk was a good, coment 

Bidewaik; that “there never was a time wnen it was not smooth, 

“@ither before the snow melted or after the snow melted”; that 

the acciient happened on January 5, 1911, between 2 and 3 otcleck 

in the afternoon; that during the precading day the temersture 

was above freezing and it was melting; that it had startsd to 

freeze eorly on the morning of January 5th, then it had gotten 

warmer and then about 12 o'tclosk it had gotten colder again and 

had started te snow. Other witnesses for viaintif? testified 

thet there wes a pile of snow in said vacant lot, which snow had 

been taken from the street and put there by the City about two 

weeks before the aceident. The daughter of plaintiff’ testified 

that prior to the accident water from the melting snow pile had 

run down unon the sidewalk and had frezen, and that this left the 

Sidewalk “smooth Like this table," and then snow had fal.ien upon 

the sidewalk, At the close of plaintiff's evidence and again 8% 

the close of all the evidence counsel for the City moved for a 

directed verdict in its favor but the motions were both denied. 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTIC® GRIDLWY DELIVERED THe GPINIGN OF THe COURT. 

It is contended by counsel for the City that the court 

erred (1) in refusing to instruct the jury te find the City not 

guilty, (2) in admitting improper testimony on behaif of plaine 

tiff, (3) in giving certain instructions offered by plaintiff, and 

(4) that the verdict and judgment are excessive. In the view we 

‘take ef this case it will ve necessary for us to consider only 

the first contention. 

Both counts of the declaration charged that the side- 

at the place where plaintiff slipped, fell and was injured 
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“was obstructed for public travel." ‘he evidence, however, does 

mot show that there wae any odstruction te travel beyond the faet 

that the sidewalk was elippery because of ice recently foerned 

thereon, and which ice was covered by a thin coating of snow which 

had recently fallen. "Yee mere slipperiness of a sidewalk, occae 

Sioned by ice or snow, not being eccumulated so as to constitute 

SR Gosicuction, is not such a defect as will make the city liable 

for daiiege occasionea theredy.* (City of Chiceso v. woGiven, 78 

Tlie S47, 552; Village of Gibson v. Jonnson, 4 Ill. App. 288; cit 

ef Aurore v. Parks, Gl Ell. App. 455; City of Suincy v. Barker, @1 

Zil. S0U, S04; Metzger v. City of Chieago, 103 111. App. 605, 608; 

Eity of Chicago v. Ke Deneld, 112 Lll. App. 456; City ef west Due 

Bugue v. Brugger, 128 Ill. App. 421, 423.) Im the Berker case, 

Supra, it is said: “it is utterly imprseticable for ea city or ine 

corporated town at all seasons of the year to keep streets and 

Sidewalks iree and clear from ice; and sheovld the incornerstion 

be held lieble for every accident that might oceur from an obstruce 

tion of this character, the result might be to bankrupt every ine 

Sorporated town in the “tate.” In the Metzger case, supra, it is 

Said; "It is clear that the ice in question did not ‘obstruct! 

the walk. it rendered more care necessary in passing over it, but 

it was Cleerly not an ‘absetruction' in any sense of the word.” 

The rule stated in the MeGiven caze, supra, “apglics to cases where 

the presence of the ice er snow causing such slippery condition is 

due to ertificial as well ss natural causes.” (28 Cye, 1574; the 

Metzger case, suprs, p. 607; Nason v. City of Boston, 14 Allen 508, 

510; Henkes v. City of Minnespolis, 42 Minn. 530; Chase v. City of 

Eleyeland, 44 Ohie St. 505, 514; Kaveny v. City of Troy, 108 N. ¥. 

671, 577.) And, under the facts of this case and under the authore 

ities cited, we do not think that the City, in piling snow in said 
re, 

ss lot opposite and east of the place on said sidewalk where 
‘ 
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intiff slipped and fell, was guilty of such negligence as rene 

s it liable to plaintiff for the injuries sustained by her, 

are of the opinion thet she is not entitled te recover and that 

trial court erred in not instructing the jury to find the City 

t guilty, and in not entering judgment in its fevor. ‘The judge 

of the Supericr eure will be reversed, 

REVERSED « 

Finding of fect. Ye find at an ultimate fect in this 

@ that the injuries to the plaintiff, Frences Miklaesewski, were 

Caused by the negligence of the defendant, City of Chicago. 
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OTATERUNT OF THE CAS&. This is an action to recover 

| 
CHICAGO CLTY RAILWAY COME ANY, 
| cis ww 

damices for personal injuries sustained by Olaf Nelsen, plaintif?, 

by being struck by an clectric sireet car of the Chica:;o City Raile- 

way Company on Yentworth ayenue in the city of Chicago, about 7 

olelock on the evening of January 2, 1903. The cause was first 

tried in July, 1906, resulting in a verdict and judgment for the dee 

femdent. Silaintiff apvealed te this court and the judgment was ree 

Yersed and the cause remanded for a new trial tbeeauss of errors in 

the instructions. (Naglson v. Chicago City Ry. Co., 163 Lil. App. 

98.) The cause was again tried in June, 1914, resulting in a Vere 

@ict and judgment in favor of the plaintiff fer $6,500, which judge 

Ment the defendant by this appéal secks to reverse. 

Wentworth avenue is 4 north and south cireet. orth 

bounc cars ef the dsfendant are run ever the east track and south 

bound cars over the weat track, 47th street is about a haif mile 

Merth of Slet ztreet, and these streets cross Yentworth avenue at 

Fight angles. Between these strects are twe other streets - 48th 

place and SCth street, wiich run into from the west but do not cross 

Wentworth nvenue. Fractically v11 the iand fronting on the east 

@ cf Wentworth avenue, from 47th street to 5Slst street, is oceu- 

by the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific tailroad Company and is 

ielosed by e@ high board fence which extends the entire length of 

frontage. On the west side of Wentworth avenue there ic a 

Oot sidewalk. ‘he distance from the west curb to the west rail 
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of defendant's east or north bound track is 37 feet, and the space 

between the two tracks is 5 feet. The distance from the south line 

of 47th street to the north line of 48th place is 1,046 feet. Ata 

point on the west side of Wentworth avenue, 481 feet north of the 

morth line of 45th place, is located # "stop-bdall" post, to indicate 

that defendant there stops its cars to receive or discharge passene- 

gers. At the time of the accident it was dark and rain mixed with 

snow was falling. There were no street lights .on the east side of 

Wentworth avenue between 47th and Slist streets, but on the west side 

of said avenue there were two lights between 47th street and 48th 

Place and one at 48th place, and others at intervals further south. 

Plaintiff's original declaration, filed September 10, 

1903, and unon which the cause was first tried, consisted of one 

count, to which the defendant pleeded the general issue. It was 

Charged in substance in said count that st a public crossing on Went- 

worth avenue, about 440 feet north of 48th place, which crossing was 

used as a public highway, there wos located a regular stopping place 

for defendant's cars; that while defendant by its servants was driv- 

ing = motor car upon end alongs Yentworth avenue, at or near the in- 

tersection of said avenue and ssid public crossing, and “while plain- 

tiff with 211 due came and diligence was attempting to cross the said 

line of strect cars on said public crossing on the said public high- 

Way there," the defendant, by its servants, "so carelessly, negli- 

gently and improperly drove end managed ssid moter ear that * * said 

Moter car then and there ran and struck with great foree and vio- 

lence woon and egainst plaintiff," whe was thrown to the ground and 

Severly and permonently injured, etc. After the reversal of the 

first judgment and efter the cavse h-d been re-docketed in the Cir- 

Cuit Court, plaintiff, by leeve of court, on Octeber 2, 1913, filed 

@m additional count, which contsine? substentially the same allega- 

tions 2s in the original count. 

Plaintiff is a native of Sweden, a tailor by trade, and 
¥P, 

at the time of the accident was about 35 years of age sud resides on 
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rinceton avenue near 32nd street. He had lived in Chicago for 

14 years prior to the accident, during which time he wes aecustome 

ed to ride in street cars, and was familiar with Yentworth Avenue 

and with the manner in which the cars were there operated. He 

did not work on New Year's day or on the day of the accident. 

buring the afternoon of Jantlury 2nd, he went in company with Pere 

nard Johnson to the home of Andrew Johnson, at 4912 5th avenue, 

About 6 o'clock Lert Johnson arrived there after his day's work 

and the four there hed supper. ‘shortly before 7 o'clock plaintiff 

and the three Johnsons left the house, plaintiff intending to go 

to his home and the others te a lodge meeting at the corner of 

Slst street and ‘ottage Grove avenue. They welked north on Sth 

avenue to 48th place, thence east on the south side of 48th place 

to Wentworth evenue. Their object in going to Wentworth avenue 

was to there take a north bound car. Plaintiff wes e witnese in 

his own bekalf, and the three Johnsons testified as witnesses for 

him. Their version of what subsecuently trenspired is sulstantiale 

ly as fellowe: Upen reaching Wentworth avenue and not secing a 

north bound csr coming, they walked north en the west side of ‘Vent- 

worth avenue, intending to take a car at the stop-ball or at 47th 

street. Bert and Bernard Johnsen were in the lead walking side by 

side, and plaintiff and Andrew Johnson followed a few feet behind. 

When the two whe were in the lead had arrived within e few feet of 

the stop-ball one of them looked, sew a north bound cer coming and 

advised the others of that fuct, and #11 of them looked south and 

Baw the on-coming car. Bert Johnson, who is the brother of Bernard, 

testified in part as follows: 

"When I started to cross Wentworth avenue to get on the 
east side of the street I crossed slantways about four feet or 
80 south of the stop-ball, then me and my brother walkec across 

first. * * When I got over I made an effort to signal the care 

I put up my hand. * * As I signaled the car ta stop Neison and 

Andrew Johnson were stepping off the west curb. * * I walked 
across the street at an ordinary walk. * * The car didn't slack- 

en its speed at all as it came up to the stop-bali. * * There 
Was a few on the platform standing up. The car was going about 

miles an hour. * * ‘The car went after it struck Nelson be- 
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fore it was stopped about three car lengths. The car was 

about 50 feet in length. i didn't hear the ringing cf any 
bell or sounding of any gong as the car came along. * * 
After the car went by Kelson wac laying on the scouth-bound 

track near the west rail, head facing to the north * * , 

Me, Andrew Johnsen and my brother heiped pick him up. * * 

He was unconscious. * * Andrew Johnson came across after me 
and wy brother. He was the third man across and Nelson wus 

behind him a little. I didn't notice how much. * * I dou't 

yemember whether Nelsen was running at the time that andrew 

Johnson crossed the north-bound track. He bumped the front 

of the car on the west side of it, and was thrown on the 

southbond track. * * He got thrown kind of northwest, * * 

fhere was & fender sticking out in front of that car. * * 

{ didn't see any fender touch him." 

Bernard Johnson testified in part as follows: 

“When we got across the street, and over the north-bound 

track, my brother signaled the cur by raising his hand. Vv¥hen 

he did so the car was about 48th place, * * The car didn't 

$Slacken up at ali as it came along. Lt was going fest. * * 

It was lighted up. * * From the time I started to cross the 

gireet until the car came alony i didn't observe any south- 

bound car, * * There wasn't any traffic there to bother us in 

the way of horses or wagons oF anything, and there was no 

obstruction to the view." 

Andrew Johnson testified in part as follows: 

"The Johnson brothers started first to go across the 

street. % % We walked slowly over end i did net hear the car 

deo anything; there was no sound whatever; when I came in the 

middle of the north-bound track { looked up and the car was 

right there, pretty near; and I hollered back to Nelson a 

warning, te lock out, and I took @ jump over the track because 

I saw the car wasn't going to stop then. I jumped over the 

track and the car berely missed my coat, i felt thet, end then 

I heard a thud, like you get struck, and he was struck. * * 

When I sew the car coming it was lighted wp. * * we ail knew 

the car was coming. * * There was no obstruction whatsoever to 

our view of the northebound car coming. * * I Saw it perfectly 

plein, and if there was any gsouth-bound car it was where it did 

not obstruct my view any." 

Plaintif?’ testified on direct examination in part as 

follows; 

“Bernard and Bert started to cross “entworthn avenue 

first. * * After they got across the tracks I saw Bert 

Johnson hold his hand up to stop the car. * * We were step- 

ping off the curb at thet time. * * Just as I stepved off the 

curb the car was north of 48th place, how far north { don't 

know. I thought I head time enough to. cross in front of the 

car, How fast the car was going I do net know exactly. It 

wes running, I think, ae fast es it could. ft wes going, fast. 

# ® andrew and me were waiking over. we thovght sure that the 

¢ar would slack up. We knew we hed plenty of time to get 

Over if it slacked up e Little bit; so, when we were just in 

the middle of the track on the east side there the car came 

80 fast that we could not get over. The car did not slack 

up at all. Andrew Johnson was with me. He said, 'the cer 
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is coming,' so he ran. He took a quick step that way. I 
could not get over because he was a little bit ahead of 
me then, and i could not get back again either, because I 

was right in the middle of the track there where the car 
_ Was coming. I could not go nowhere. Then I was struck, 

i don't remember anything else that happened that night. 
I did not hear any bell ring or gong seund." 

On crosseexaminatiion plaintiff further testified: 

"I left the cvrbstone about four or five feet from the 
stop-ball, * * Ye were still south of it. when I stepped 
into the street I went streight exzst. * * I saw the car 
coming. * * It was coming very fast, and I knew it was com- 
ing fast. * * When I was crossing the west track, the first 
track, I saw the front of the car and it was about 150 feet 
from me. * * The man that was with me was Andrew . ohnson. 
He erossed over before I did and his coat tail brushed the 
car. We was walking together until we came on the treck and 
then the car did not slack up any. I was the last man to go 
ever. 

Q@- Knowing it was not slacking up any, what made you 
try to cross then, if it did not slack up any? 

A. We was in the middle of the track by that time, the 
two cf us. 

Q. How did you come to go so far as the middle of the 
track; why didn't you stay back and let the car go by? 

A. We didn't know the car was coming thet fast. We 
couldn't get over. 

Q@. What did you take chances for, whether it was coming 
fast or not; why didn't you wait and let it go by? 

Ae Because we thought for sure we had time to get over, 
af it was slacking up. * * But it wesn’t slacking up any, it 
was running fast and I couldn't get over. 

Q@- When you went out toward the track and sew the car 
coming you knew thet if it did not slack up its speed and you 
Kept on you would be struck, didn't you? 

Ae Why, sure. * * I expected the car to slack up." 

The motorman of the north bound car and four passengers 

who were standing on the front platform of the car at the time of 

the accident were witnesses for the defendant. Their testimony 

was to the effect that shortly before the car weached the stop-ball 

it passed a car going south and that they then saw four men, 20 or 

25 feet in front of them, running towards the east; that three of 

them got safely across the tracks, althcugh the lest of the three 

barely escaped being struck; that the fourth man did not get onto 

the east track but ran into or was struck by the northwect corner 

of the car near the vestibule door; that the north bound car was 

Tunning at a speed not to exceed 12 miles per hour; that they did 

“not See anyone standing east of the track and signaling the car to 

P a8 it approached the stop-ball; and that as soon as the men 
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running east were discovered the motorman turned off the power 

and applied the brakes. It is evident that plaintiff had not 

reached the center of the north bound track when the car struck 

him, because neither his legs nor any portion of his body below 

the waist were injured. He was, however, severely injured on 

the heade 

WR. PRESIDING JUSTIC# GRIDLEY DiPLIVERED THR OPINION OF TH! COURT. 

It is urged by counsel for defendant (1) that the vere 

diet is not justificu by the evidence in that the testimony shows 

that plaintiff was guilty of negligence which proximately contribute 

ed te his injuries, (2) that the verdict is against the manifest 

weight of the evidence, (3) that the court erred in giving two in- 

structions offered by plaintiff, and (4) that the verdict is excess- 

ive. In the view we take of this case it is only necessary for us 

to consider counsels' first peint. 

We are of the opinion thet plaintiff was guilty of such 

contributory negligence as precludes a recovery by him. It appears 

from his own testimony that when he stepoed off the curb, ebout 

four or five fect south of the stop-bealli, and went straight east, 

he saw the car coming;. that when he reached the west track he saw 

the front of the car and that it was still coming fast; that he 

thought he had time to get over if the speed of the car was slacke 

ened; that he expected the car to "slack up"; and that he knew if 

the speed of the car was not checked and he kept on he would be 

struck, It thus appears that with full knowledge of the conditions 

and the danger he took his chances, with the result that he was 

Struck by the csr end severly injured. Under all the facts as 

disclosed by the nienwnt record and under the lew ss stated in many 

adjudicated cases in this state he was not in the exercise of due 

Mare for his own safety but wos himself guilty of negligence. (Bale 
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¥. Ghicogo Junction iy. Co., 259 I11. 476, 470; Roberts v. Chicage 
Gity By. Go-, 262 I11. 228, 251; ymith v. chicago Geners By. Ce. 
86 11. Avp. 647, 649; O'lern v. Chicago City Ry. Sos, 151 11]. App 

208, 213; Sutten v. Aurora, ctc., Ry. Co., 166 Ill. Apr. 299, 305; 

‘Healy v. Chicago City ay. fe., 167 111. App. 524, 526.) 
| The judgment of the Circuit Court is reversed with a 

‘finding of fact. 

REVERSED WITH FINPING OF FACT. 

FISGING OF FACT. We Find as an ultimate fact that the 

plaintiff, Olaf Nelson, was guilty of negligence which contributed 

te his injuries. 
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ROSINA DE BENIO and ANGELINA 
DE BENTO, \ 

sppelecs, F, | \ 
: ! PPRAL PROM 2”: 
\ 1 A 

VS. i, / MUNICIPAL CouURT \ \ 

q 3 OF CHICAGO. 
CATHOLIC ONDER GF FORKS TERS, 

App ale | 

A // 1941.4.616 
MR. PRESIDING JVSTIC » oatueey BE SLIVURED THE OPINION OF THR COURT. 

This was an action of the first class brought in the 

Municipal ¢ Court of Chicage upon a benefit certificate for $2,000, 

 igsucd August 21, 1902, te Francesco be Benio by the Catholic 

Order of Forestsrs, a fraternal beneficiary ceedety. The amount 

sof the certificate was payable upon his death while a menber in 

good standing of the society to “Rosina De Benio and Angelina 

Be Benio, his wife sand daughter.” At the time of nis cdmission 

as & menber one Domenica De Senio was his lawful wife, cut he 

Was not living with her. At that time he and one Rosina ve aio 

were, and had been @ince about the year 13890, living together as 

Disband and wifc, the Latter knowing that Domenica De Henio was 

the wife of the former. On Murch 5, 1969, Francesco ve benio ob- 

tained @ decree of divorce in the Circuit Court ef Cook County 

from said Domenica De Benio. On June 16, 1910, he cvtainea & 

Leense from the County Clerk of said county to marry said Ko- 

sina De Maio, and on June 21, 1910, they were married, and they 

‘continued to live together until his death on Vecember <6, 1912. 

was continuously 6 member of the socicty from the time of his 

dmission until his death, he having paid all dues, etc. the 

ciety refused to pay the amount of the certificate to the bene - 

fieieries named therein, and this suit was commenced. The cause 

tried before the court without a jury. It was stipvlated 
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phat proofs of death had beer duly wade, and thet if plaintiffs 

yere entitled to recover et all they were entitled to reeover 

the amount of the certificate enc $100 interest, in ell thc Sum 

of $2,100. The court found the iscues in favor of plaintiff: and 

assessed their damaces at the sum of $2,100, upon which finding 

judement ageinst the secicty wes entered. ——— 

The defense of the society, as stated in its affidavit 

of merits end ag mede upon the trial, was substantially as fole 

hows: That at the time Francesco Ye Benio applied for mexbership 

_ an the society there wes in full force a by-law of the society 

to the effect that any male person “ef good moral character and 

_ exemplary habits,” end whe "is a practical Roman Catholic," shall 

be qualified to be proposed for regular membership in the society; 

thet Francesco De Henio prior to his admission signed en apvlica= 

tion for membership in which it was stated that he was fully ace 

‘quainted with the objects of the society, that ac was not a member 

Of eny orgenizgation which was condemned by the Catholic Church, 

and that he was a practical Roman Cetholic; that it was further 

Stated in said application that "I direct in case of my decease 

that all benefit to whieh I my be entitled # * shall be paid te 

f 4000 Rosina « Angelina 51,000 each dependent upon me as the 

first my wife & second ny danintesc* and that *f£ do hereby cone 

sent and agree that any untrue or fraudulent statement made above, 

* * or any concealment of facts by me in this epplication, or my 

‘suspension or expulsion from or voluaterily vevering my connoction 

with the order, shall forfeit the rights of mysclf and my family, 

or dependents, to all benefits end privileges therein"; thet at 

‘the times Prancesce Ve Benio applied for membership and wae admite 

ted as © member of the society he wes not a person of gcod moral 

acter and was not a practical Roman Catholic, in thet he was 

hen married tc said Domenica De Renio and was Living in an open 

WW ; 
ate of adultery with said Rosina De Maio, of which facts the 
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Gefeudant society had no knowlsdce until ofter the death of said 

Francesco De Benic; that the statement in seid application that 

said Rosina was dependent upen scid Pranrenes De Renio BR nie 

wife «as false on? wos moterial to the risk; and that by reason 

of the feregoing the society is not liable to plaintiffs upon 

said certificate. It hed here contended that the trial court erre 

ed in entering a judgment in any amount agninst the seciety. 

Under the facts and circumstances disclosed in this 

recerd we are of the opinion that the judgment should be affirmed, 

In 29 Cyc. 121, it is said: "A statement of the relation thot the 

beneficiary beers to the mevher is regarded as descrintio personae, 

So that its felsity does not invalidate the designation if the | 

beneficiery is eligible as such.” ‘Ses, also, Durian v. Central 

Verein, 7 Daly (N.Y¥.) 168; 3tery v. Williamsburch, etc., Associge 

tion, 95 N. ¥Y. 474; James v. Supreme Council, 140 Fed. %ep. 1014; 

Supreme Lodge v. Hutchinson, 6 Ind. App. 399, Furthermore, it 

was not denied thet at the dete of the death of Vrencesca De Benko, 

Decenber 26, 1912, plaintiffs, who were named as the beneficisries 

in the certificate, were respectively his wife 2nd daughter. The 

' proof showed that thre and Rosina were lawfully merried about two 

and gneshalf years pricr to his death, and thet he remained a meme 

ber of the socicty in goed etending until his deeth. In 29 Cye. 

106, it is seid: “here a person's eligibility as a poneficiary 

depends upon his sustaining e particular relation to the member, 

his eligibility is generally determinable as of the time of the 

member's death." See, elso, Supreme Lodge v. Menkhausen, 106 fll. 

App. 665, 669; Kirkpatrick v. Modern tocodmen, 105 Ii1. App. 468, 

«ATS. 

The judgment ef the Municipal Court is effirmed. 

AFFIRMED» 
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“$500, and interest, on said note No. 2, and of $1,00G on each of 

suid other three notes is predicated upon a certain check { com- 

Plainant's exhibit 4) for $3,505, dated September 5, 1912, signed 

by Aranoff, payable to the order of "Adolph Major" and drawn on 

said Colonial Bank, The check was intreduced in evidence, It 

hes stamped in the upper left hand corner the words: "Your 

endorsement willbe considered a receipt in full for account as 

Stated below." On the face of the check also appear the folliowe- 

ing words in writing in the lower left hand corner: "Five 

hundred and five dollars ($505) in full payment of note #2, and 

interest to date on four notes, and three thousand dollars ($3000) 

to be applied as follows; ‘one thousand dollars ($1000) on each 

note, #5, #4, #5, leaving balance of five hundred doliars ($500) 

on each note, or total due on the three notes $1500." The check 

ig not numbered. On the back appears the endorsement "Adolph 

Major," and underneath "0. K., Me Aranoff." Harly in the hearing 

before the master Major testified that, the signature "Adolph 

Majer" on the back of the check "looks ‘Like mine, but it is not," 

but as the hearing progressed, as stated by the master in his 

report, “it was tacitly if not actually admit ted that this was 

Major's signature, aud such is undoubtedly the fact." Majer fur- 

ther testified that fon July 2, 1912, when he received at the 

Colonial Benk from Aranoff said checks of $165 and $1,000, Aranoff 

requested him to sign his name on the back of three pieces of paper, 

which he did although he did not see the face of the: papers, and 

that Aranoff took the papers from him and soon prought: back the 

Money, $1,165, and gave it te him. These two checks, with Major's 

endorsement thereon, were introduced in evidence, but what. became 

of the third piece of paper then endorsed by Major, as he says, 

does not appear. It was urged before the master and is here con- 

tended that in this manner Wajor's signature was obtained on the 

back of said check for $3,505. 
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The defendant, Adolph Major, further testified as fol- 

*{t iive at 6543 Washington Avenue, Chicago. I will be 
75 years old next March. * * The way I came to go te the 
Colonial Sank 9n september 5, 1912, was that Mrs. Aranoff, 
wife of compleinant, came to me the day before and told me to 
be there sharp * * at 11 e'clock. she said Mr. Aranoff started 
in the morning early about five o'clock, suddenly, and he could 
not mest me at the bank, but his brother (Meyer Aranoff) would 
be there, and thet his brother didn't knew me, but her sister 
‘would be there to identify mc. On September 5th i went to Mr. 
Barsaloux' effice, and we came dewn together te the bank, exe 
pecting to get 55,500. I brought all my notes with me to the 
bank, and I handed them to Barsaloux. Aranoff's brother was 
there, a young man, ana he took out of a big, white envelope 
four bills of $3100 each and two #50 bills and one %5 bill, and 
handed them to me, and i said ‘Is that all you are going to pay?!’ 
and he said 'That is oll my brother cave me.’ * * After he gave 
me $505, lr. Barsaloux brought me ts the Bank of Montreal, and 
left me there, and I took my bank book and money snd * * dee 
posited it. * * Mr. Barsaloux had the four notes and when Mr. 
Aranoff handed him the $505 he took the note and marked 'psid!' 
on it * * He handed me back the other notes, and i brought them 
home * * We left Gird strect at 10:20, I think. It must have 
been about a quarter or ten minutes to eleven c’clock when I 
got to the Colonial Bank. e were at the bank ebout five 
minutes. iicyer Aranoff was et the bank when we got there. Miss 
Arkin was there when we eeme in, * * She introduced us, and was 
there at the time the money wes paid. After the moncy was paid 
we all went ovt together. After I left the Bank of ¥ontreal I 
* * went straight home and did not go back to the Coloniel Bank. 
* # Br. Barssloux wes standing elongside of me during the entire 

time 1 was in the bank on September 5th. * * N. K. Aranoff never 
paid me anything, and nobody for him ever paid me anything, on 
the principal of the inst three notes. * * I am the owner and 
holder of these netes. They have been in my possession continue 
ously since the date they were delivered to me originally by 
Mr. Aranoff. shen they become due, to get thempaid, I put them 

in the bank, I gave instructions to the Woodlawn Trust & Savings 

Bank to collect $1,500 on note Ne. 3, and the interest on the 

three notes." 

James B. Barsaloux further testified as follows: 

"tT am in the real estate business at 64rd and Vashingten 

Avenue. I know both the complainant and defendant. I have known 

H. K. Araroff about 12 veers. I have always handled his business. 

I have known Major about 12 years. * * I have done business for 

him, too. * * Major came to my office about 5 o'cleek in the af- 

ternoon. It was the day before wewent to the bank. * * Kajor told 

me whet was to be done. He said the understanding was that 

$1,000 was to be paid on each of those notes * * That was the 

reason I went with him, to see that he got $3,500, * * On Septembe: 

5th we tock the 10:20 train from 63rd street, * * and I know we 

sot inte the bank not later than 10 minutes to 11 o'clock, * * 

Wr. Aranoff's sister-inelaw came in and she introduced us to e 

brother of Mr. Aremoff. * * We stepped over te the place where 

you make out your deposits, and he produced a long, white envel- 

Ope, and pulled out four $100 bills, two ~50 bills and a $5 bill, 
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and * * laid them down in frent of Major * * ,. I counted 
them, and I said, 'Is this all the money you heve got,’ 
and he replied 'That is all the money I knew anything about.! 
I said 'We were to get $3,500 here,' and he replied, 'I don't 
know anything about that." I then took this note and marked 
across it 'Paid 9/5/1912' * + and I had Major sign it. J 
refer to the note for $1,500, * * * due on or before January 
2, 1912. After we got the money Major put the other notes 
back in his pocket, ani I took him to the Benk of Montreal 
and left him at the door of the bank * * I never saw the 
check for 25,505 (being complainant's exhibit 4) in the 
Colonial Bank on September 5th. i went into the Colonial 
Bank with Major on that dete and stayed there as long as he 
did. * * During the time we were there Major dgid not sign his 
name on the back of said check. The assistant paying teller 
did not pay any money to Major while I and he were in the bank. 
He did not pay any money to Meyer “ranoff while I was there, 
* * Miss Arkin, Meyer Aranoff, Major and I, all four left the 
benk together. * * i went into the bank alone with Major, and 
from the time I went in until the tine I came out he never left 
me for a moment * * Major did not go to the cashier's window 
at all, and * * Meyer Aranoff did not while I was there, * * 
je were not in the bank 5 minutes after these people came in." 

fhe complainant, N. K. Aranoff, further testified in sub- 

stance thst he is in business in Chicago as a bookbinder; that he 

left the check for $3,505 enclosed in an envelope with A. B. Arkin, 

an attorney with offices in the Ashland Block, on the morning of 

September Sth, telling Arkin ¢ his apoointmwent to mect Najor at 

the Colenial Bank at twelve o'clock, and requesting him to meet 

Meyer Aranoff at the railrosd statien and give the latter said en- 

velope and contents? thet he went himself te Valpariso, Indiana, 

on the 11:05 A. M. train that morning, returning the next day; that 

the only time, efter September 5, 1912, and prior to the commnence= 

ment of thie litigetion, that he saw Major was “towerds the middle 

of December" when he called at Major's house and offered to sell 

him some notes,” and that he received @ notice fren the Woodlawn 

Bank to the effect thet the bank had a note of his for collection 

about January 1, 1913, but that he did not go to the bank. 

Ae UW. Arkin testified in substence that comolsinant left 

the check for $2,505 in an envelope with him on the morning of sep- 

tember 5th; that he went to the La “alls strest station about il 

o'clock, waited about 15 minutes, met Meyer Aranoff as he came in 

on the train, and gave him the envelope containing the check, and 
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that he then telephoned Miss Arkin to go to the Colonial Rank 

and introduce Meyer Aranoff to Major. 

Mrs, Gscar Elumenthal (Miss Arkin), wife of one of the 

SGlicitors for the complainent, testified in substance that about 

71:30 o'clock on the morning of September Sth she was in her huse 

band’s office when she was ealled on the telephone by A. &. Arkin; 

that efter receiving the message she left the building about twelve 

o'clock end went to the Colonial Bank and. there met Meycr Aranoff; 

that Meyer Aranof? was married to her counsin and thet complainant 

was her brother-in-law; that she saw Major and Barsaloux come inte 

the bank; that she told Major that complainant was away but that 

Meyer Aranoff was there to handle the matter, and that she intro= 

@uced him to Major. 

Meyer Aranoff testified in substance that ne lived at 

Indiana Harbor where he was employed in the furniture and merchandis: 

business; that he had been doing business with said Colonial Bank 

for 3 or 4 years; that about nine o'clock on the morning of septembe) 

5th he received a long distance telephone call from complainant; 

that complainant told him there was a man named Major to whom 

complainant had profised to give a check for $35,505 that morning, 

and that complainant wanted him to come to Chicago and take care of 

the matter for complainant as he (complainant) was obliged to go out 

of town; that he accordingly took a train for Uhicago about 10:20 

O'clock; that he was met at the Chicago depot by Ae Be Arkin, who 

gave him en envelope marked "Mr. Aranoff";, that he went to the 

Colonial Bank about 11:50 A. Me; that shortly thereafter Miss Arkin 

came in and introduced him tc Major; and thet “I said to him, ‘Here 

is a check for $3,505," and he says, 'Can I get the cash?’ end f 

end handed it whe 
vu 

— ee Said 'Yes.' * * Y save it to Major and_he endorsed 

Over to the cashier. I saw licjor sign the signature on the vack of 

the check, ‘Adolph Major.’ The words 'O.K., i. Aranoff' is my 

Signature. I put that on there after Major placed his endorsement 

it 
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om it. Yajor handed the check over to the cashier of the 

Colonial Bank, and the cashier puid Major po, 505. I saw him pay 

thet. There were three bills of $1,000 each, five bills for $100 

each and one 45 bill. I saw Major take the three bills of yi,000 

each anc put them in his pants pocket; the rest he kept in his hand 

Then he went up to a post and there was another gentleman with him 

dn the bank. * * 4t that time he endorsed the note and gave it te 

and the assistent paying teller, >. J. Stark, esch testified that 

they saw Major in the bank on September 5, 1912, about noon. Stark 

testified that the amount of the check, $3,505, wes paid over +o 

Major; that, however, he had never seen Major tefore that day, and 

that he had not seen him since thet day until meeting him in the 

master's office. Commons testified that "N. KR. Aranoff hed been 

im about 10 o'clock thet morning and said there would ve a cheek 

come in later in the dey for $5,500, that he had to leave for eut 

ef town, and he said, 'You remember Mr. Major, because I have ine 

treduced you to him and you have cashed a couple of checks before. 

*# * In case you should not remember I will have my brother identi- m 

fy him, and if he wants the currency it will be all right’ * * Tf 

@@ not know to whom the money was paid, I had ne conversation 

Whatever with Mr. Najer." 

The mester in his written report, after reviewing the 

evidentiary facts presented in the reeord, etated his conclusions 

in part es follows: 

"The issue is one of fact purely. It is clear end une 

disputed thet either Aranoff or Major is endeavoring to cheat 

the other person out of $3,0C0. Bid the uefendent Major get 

the $3,505, as alleged in the bill of complaint? 

In coming to a conclusion on this question I am in- 

fluenced to the greatest extent by the appearance of the wite 

nesses, their demeanor while testifying, their general manner 

of conducting themselves, as well as by the many personal ele- 

ments which give weight to the evidence and make convincing the 

impression as to its truth or falsity. 
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The complainant, N. K, Avanefi, and his brother, Meyer, 
are young, active men, strong and aggressive in their personality, 
They give the impression very strongly ef being alert and pre- 
pered to protect their own interests in every particular. On 
the other hand, the defenoant, Major, is an old men * * ; somee 
what of an invalid * *; hy no means devoid of intelligence, vet 

* * easily confused srd ciearly not capable of handling compli- 
cated business without outside assistance. * * He shows a lack 
of shrewdness or inteliigence that is absolutely inconsistent 
with the possession of ecumen sufficient to carry out such a 
plot as is aliezed by complainant, * * 

1t is my jucement that there was a plan evolveo te dew 
fraud Major out of his money, of which procuring him to obtain 
the release of a trust deed by Barsaloux on Kimbark avenue, and 
the return to him of the notes unsecured by env lien constituted 
the first steno, and that it was consummated by the transaction 
at the benk on the morning of September 5, 1912, * * 

I believe Barsaloux told the truth when he ssid Major 
was ‘beat out of that mortgage.’ * * I cannot believe Arsnoff's 
statement that the arrangement was made in reference to the pay- 
ment of $3,000, and placing a creait of $1,000 on each of the 
three notes remaining unpaid, upen the ground thet 'Meajor wanted 
to have his notes betier secured for the balance of 3500 on gach 

note.' lt is undisputed that the notes were not secured at that 

time in any way whatever, so that Major would be in no better 
position by crediting these amounts or the different notes than 
he would be in payments were made in tuli upon exch note, * * 
Complainant avers that the money was vaid te Major at the hank, 
and that the notes were not there, so that ne endorsement wes 
made or could have been made upon them at the time. Both Barsa~ 
loux and Wajor say that the notes were taken to the bank and proe- 
duced, and I believe their evidence is true wpen that point. 
Aranoff does not claim ever to have requestea that these endorsee 
ments be made unon the notes, nor dia he attempt to see or come 
municate with Major from September 5th until about the midale of 
December, and it goes not appear then that this metter was the 
subject of discussion. ‘This conduct is clearly incompatible with 
the care taken as to the rest of the detail in connection with 
the matter. Moreover, it is obvious that Major could nave trans- 

ferred these notes anv time before their maturity, anc in that 

way any claim of payment on Aranoff's part would have been overe 

come, provided Major warted to cheat Aranoff out of hie moneye 

In my judgment the fact that Major never disposed of any of these 

notes, or attempted te do so, indicetes very clearly thet his con- 
nection with the matter was honest and straightforward in all 

respects. It is evidence which militetes very strongly in his 

favor. 

i do not dovbt the honesty and integrity of the greater 

mumber of complainant's witnesses outside of the two Aranoffs, * * 

Unquestionably the paying teller, Cemsons, and the assistant 

paying teller, Stark, sre honest, straightforward men. Stark 

does not claim ever to have seen Major beicre, and Commons does 

not pretend that he saw the money paid to him. Here & check is 

produced, paid through the department of the bank in charge of 

these two witnesses. ‘The peyehological effect of this would be 

to cause both of these indiviauals to assume that 1t was done 

regularly and in due course. It should be noted that Meyer Arane 

off, who testified in detail as to all the transactions which 

took place at the bank, says nothing whatever about any conversae 
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" tion occurring between the paying tellers and himself and Majore 
> With only a slight confusion in regerd to the Pcie such a cons 

versetion might have taken place and a mistake be made as to the 
identity of the persons present, or to whom a money was paid, 
* * In view of the testimony of both Barsaloux and Major, the 
evidence as to all the attending circumstances and the weight te 
be given to the facts which I have indi cated, I can only conclude 
that Commons and Sterk are confused or mistaken in regard to the 
Matter. * * 

I am convinced +has Major was paid enly $505 at the bank, 

ee he testified, on the morning of September 5, 1912. I alse be-~ 
Zieve that the check for $5,505, dated September 5, 1912, Com 
plainant's Exhibit 4, was not endorsed by him at thai time, but 
at some time prior therete." iis 

Mem, PRESIDING JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Among the formal findings of fact, mede by the master and 

@pprovec by the court in its decree, there are four in substance as 

foliews: (1) That the signature “Adolph Major" on the back of the 

wi d September 5, 1912, payabie we Beeck of N. K. Aranoff for $5,505, dat rk i) 

genuine signature of Adolph te the order of Adolph Major, is the 

Major. (2) That said signature on the back of said check was not 

Made by Adolph Major or placed woon said check on the morning of 

Beptember 5, 1912, but was placed thereon prior to that time. {[3) 

That Adolph Major, on the morning of September 5, 1912, at the 

Colonial Bank, Chicego, was paid the sum of {505 by Meyer Aranoff, 

brother of complainant, and that no other sum was paid him at that 

time. (4) That a payment of $3,000 was not made by complainant to 

the defendant, Major, on saia date at said bank, and that amounts 

Of $1,000 each should not be cr “edited on the three notes, dated 

December 10, 1910, duc respectively on or before January 2, 1913, 

2914, and 1915, and now owned and possessed by said defendante 

it is contended by counsel for complainant that there is 

evidence in the record to support the finding of the master, 

approved by the court, viz, that the defendant's endorsement was not 

laced on the check in question on the morning of September 5, 1912, 
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but “prior to that time," and that the finding of the Master, ap- 

proved by the court, viz, that $5,000 wes not paid by complainant to 

defendant on said morning and thet $1,000 should act be credited 

@n each cf the three notes in question is against the manifest 

weight of the evidence. After a careful examination of the evidence 

im this case, and in view of the conclusions of the master whe saw 

the various witnesses, we are unable to azree with counsel, We 

think that the evidence sufficientiy discloses that said check was 

fiot endorsed by defendant on the morning of september 5, 1912, and 

that he was not paid at said time the sum of $3,505, as claimed, 

but only the sum of $505. In our opinion the chancellor wus fully 

Warranted in dismissing complainant's bili for want of euguity at 

Ris costs. and we do not think that the amount allowed by the 

Gourt for master's fee is excessive, as claimed. 

by \ / The decree of the Superior Court is affirmec. 

ya \ ASPIRMED. 
2 
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ate, 

[ATHAN K. ARAHOF?, 
Appellant, g 

f APPRAL FROM 
Vie . g 

‘ f SUPERIOR COURT, 

PH MATOR, 4 COOK COUNTY, 
Appellee. f 

. / 1941.4.618 
STATRMERT OF oti CiG%e On Jamiary P, 1915, the come 

plainant, heen K. Avpanotr, filed a bill in the Superior Court 

of Cook County to enjoin the defendant, Adolph Najor, from vege 

' dating or transferring three promissory notes for $1,600 vach, 

anc to compel the defendant te endorse upon each of the said notes 

B payment of $1,000, 4 preliminary injunction without notice was 

issued. Subsequently, the smended answer of the defeniant was 

‘filed und the cause was yvoforred to & mactor in chancery, Prank 

in, Sage, to report the evidence and his conclusions to the 

Court. A hearing was had and on becember 25, 1914, the mester 

filed his report recommending that the bill be diomiesed for want 

Of equity. Pe tawved ane filed before the master were orcersd to 

Stand 2s exceptions, and on Murch 16, 2914, the court entered a 

duerec, overruling the exeeptions, confirming the master'a report 

Cismiecing the pahi for want ef equity ct compicinant'z conte, 

‘from which decree this appes2 has been perfected. 

Vhe averred basis of the bill wee that $1,000 had been 

paid by Aranoff to Major on each of coid three notes, in accorde 

ince with a previous undervtanding end agreoment, but that Major 

had Fefused to give eredit to Arenoff for the payment, had foiled 

© enderve the payments on seid notes and wis secking to collect 

full amount thereof. 

fhe cole question involved in the cas# ds one of fact, 

Was Mejor paid the sum of $3,505 at the Colonial Trust & 
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2 Bank (hereinafter referred to u» Colonial Yank) on septe 

w 5, 19127 Major admits the receipt of $505 at that time, 

Genies thut ony further payment wae made to him, 

It appesre from the evidence that Aranoff bought from 

certain property on Kinburk aveme in the city of Chicoge 

which he gave certain promivsoery notos secured by firnt morte 

pon the property. One or more of these notes were af torwnrds 

and on December 10, 1910, the unpaid notes, ogerevating the 

bof 46,000 were cunceled ond the ones in controversy, ion. 2, 

4 and 5, for (1,500 each, maturing on Jammry 2, 1912, 191%, 

1 and 1915, rewpectively, all beoring intorest payable semie 

Bly at the rate of %) per cont per annum, and payable to the 

tof Major, vere executed by Aranoff and dolivered to Wujor. 

Ho. 1 wee apparently paid; et any rote it ie not now involved. 

Motes recite upon their fuce that they are secured by w “Junior 

ze" on lots 4 und 4, block 1, 4n Hall's Addition to Myde 

but 1t io not claimed that thoy were oetually uo secured, 

testimony 16 conflicting a» to how that situation was brought 

ite AYonofl testifies that thin vtatement was placed upon the 

because Major wanted 1t, and thet the mortguge was relessed 

Wajor got %400 therefor. dJumes EB, Targuloux, the person 

ned as trustec in the notes, und Major both dony this, 

that the trust dewd was velenued ot Arenoif's request long 

h for him to put ao first mortgege on the property, and that 

| Peturned the notes purporting to be secured when in fact they 

® not. Turealoux testified that Wajor wae "bent out of that 

9." Kote Ko, 2, for §1,%0, duc originally Junuury 2, 1912, 

peid when it beeema due, ond on Janunry 4, 1912, /ranoff 

or a check dram on seid Coloniel Yank for $20%,%. This 

t was for 16%, interest for 4% months on the principal 

f WO at the rate of %) per cent ;er anmm, en G57 oth, 2s 
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@ consideration for extending said note te July 2, 1912. on 

this latter dete Aranoff requested Major to go with him te seid 

bank, and Wajor did so, and Arenoff there gave Yajor two checks, 

pvoth dated July 1, 1912, one check fer $165 for interest due on 

_ wedd principal eum of %6,000 as evidenced by ali four notes, and 

Dane other check fer $1,000 in part payment ef the amount due 

on said note No. 2, This left the sum of $500 unpaid on sedd 

mote io. 2. Arsnoff testified thet said nete was not paid in 

_fuli because *I had other trensectione at the time and perhaps 

_ihad to use the money for sone other purpose.” <Arenoff further 

? testificd thet it was the practice, whenever any payment was due, 

for Major anc himself to go to the Colonial Bank together, that 

he would make out e eheek, that Major would then endorse it, that 

4yanoff would then ©, K, it, and that Major would then go to the 

paying teller's window and get the exsh, Wajor, on the contrary, 

testified thst in cach instance when payments were made to him by 

_ eheck at the bank he endorsed the check, returned it to sranoff, whe 

would get the money from the telier «nd give it to him, and that 

| he never got any money from the paying teller direct. At this 

time, July 2, 1912, ajor received the amount of said checks in 

cash, Subsequently several conversations were hed between Aranoff 

and Wejer es to the payment of the balance of {500 unpaid on said 

note No. 2, and as to the payment of the othcr three notes. 

Finelly, about September 3, 1922, it was agreed that the balance 

| due on note No. 2 should be paid and a further payment of $35,000 

_ Made by Aranofi, $1,000 to be credited on exch of the other three 

hotes, leaving a balance of 9500 unpaid on gach, As & considerae 

ition for the payment of this £3,000 on notes not yet due, Major 

agreed to allow all intereet on this $5,000 from July 2, 1912, the 

“time when the last interest payment was madeé. 

Aranoff's claim ef payment of the unpaid balance of 
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OU, end interest, on said note Ne. 2, and of $1,000 on each ef 

aid ether three notes is predicated upon a certain check (com- 

5 pPleinent’s cxhibit 4) for $3,505, dated September 5, 1912, signed 

AFenotf, payable te the order of *;deiph Bajor® and drawn on 

paid volonial jank, The eheck was intreduced in evidence. It 

has stamped in the upper left hand cerner the worda: *Your 

endorsement will be considered « receipt in full fer account es 

Btated below.” On the face of the check alse appear the followe 

“ing words in writing in the lewer le?t hand corner: “Five 

adred and five doliere ($505) in full payment of note #2, and 

terest to date on four notes, end three thousand dollars ($3000) 

be applied as follows: one thousand doliarsa ($1000) on each 

Rote, #5, #4, #5, leaving balance of five hundred doliere (3500) 

on Gach note, or total due om tne three notes $1500." The eheek 

ds not numbered. Gn the back appears the endorsement “Adolph 

‘Kajor,* and underneath “G.K.e, Me Aranoff.”® Herly in the hearing 

before the master Majer testified that the signature “Adolph 

er" en the back of the check “hooke like mine, but it is not," 

eat aS the hearing progressed, as stated vy the master in his 

‘Feport, “it was tacitly if not actually admitted that tnia was 

‘Wajor's signeture, and such is undeubtedly the fact." Wajer fure 

ther testified that en July 2, 1€12, when he received at the 

— Rank from Aranoff seid checks of £165 and 51,6cu, Aranoff 

quested him to sign hie name on the beck of three vicces of paper, 

which he did elthough he did not see the face of the papers, and 

‘that Avrenoff teok the papers from him and soon brought back the 

"money, $1,165, and gave it te him, These two cheeks, with Mejor's 

| ndorsement thereon, were introduced in evidence, but what decame 

the third piece of paper then endorsed by Hajor, es he says, 

B mot epoear. It was urged before the master end is here cone 

that in this manner Major's signature was obtained on the 

of said check for $5,505. 
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got inte the bank not later than 10 minutes 

fue defendent, Adolph Bajor, further testified sa fole 

¥ & 

Bi Lave ay 5544 Yashingten Avenue, Chuleego. I will de 
VS years wid rext yerch, * © The way I came toe go to the 

Golendai Sank on Septonbvery 5, 1922, wus that Bee. Areneff, 
wife ef ceompisinsent, came te me the day before end told me to 
ye there sharp * * at 12 eg elook, he’ snide, Avenel? started 
in the worning eerily uhout five etaleck, suddenly, and he seuld 
net mect me at the bank, bub his brathen (Meyer sranoff) would 
be there, and thet bie brother didn't know me, but her sister 
wouad be there te identi?y me. On Soptember. Sth I weat te Bre 
Barseleux’ offices, and we came dewn tegether te the bank, exe 
pecting te gai 35,800, 2 drought all my notes with me to the 
bank, and 2 hanted them te Berseloux. Araneff's brether wes 
thera, « young man, aad He tovk out ef © big, enite onvelope 
four tilie ef glGo eaneh and two 35¢ billa ond ane Y5 bill, and 
Randed them to we, and i suid ‘is that all you ave going to pay?? 
ané@ he said ‘Theat is uli my brother geve me.’ * * After he gave 
me 3305, Ur. Barsuioux brought ma to the Bank of Montresl, and 
deft me there, and i teck my bank took and money and * * dee 
posited it, * * Be. Usrwaioux had the four notew ond when Mir» 
fAranof? handed kin the $505 he tock the nste and marked *pada’ 
on it * * He handed me back the other notes, ani 1 brought them 
heme * * Se deft 6ird ateeet at 10320, I think. it must have 
doen about a quarter or ten minutes te eleven o*cleak “hen I 

got te the Colonial Sank, ‘e wore at the bans about five 

winutes., Xcyar Atanef? eas at the buak when we got theve. Miss. 

Avkin wou there when we oome in. * * che intreduced us, end was 

there af the tims the money wos pald. After the woney was padd 

WE al went out together, after 1 left the Bank ef vorntreal 1 
£* wont straight nome and 333 pot 2a beet te the Joleose) Banke 
® @ Me, Baraaleux was standamge alengside of me Curing One entire 

time 1 was in the bank on Geotenbor Oth, * 7 WH, K. Avanof? never 

paid me enything, and nebody for him ever paid we anything, on 
the principal af the dast threc notes. 4 * 1 om the owner and 
helder of these aetes. They heve been in my posse: sien continue 
ously since the date they were delivered te me originally by 

Mv. AvanoT?S. ‘then they bocome due, te get thempaid, I put them 

in the bank, iI eave inetructione te the fesdlawm Trust & Savings 

Bank to aallect $1,506 on note Ne, 3, and the interest on the 
three noteae® 

Jemes Be, Darealoux further tectified cs feliowa; 

“) ae dm the real estute business at 43xd ond Sashington 

Avenue, i xnow both the complainant and defeudant., J have known 

Be Ke ivanef? about 13 years, I have always hendled hie business. 

Il have known Hejoy about i2 years, * * Ff have done business for 

him, too. * * Umjor came to my of fLes adout 5 o'elock in the afe 

ternect. It was the day before we went to the Dank. * * Najor told 

we wuat wae te be Cone, Ee aadd the unmderetuading was that 

$1,000 was to be paid on each ef those notes * * That was the 

reeson & vent with him, te ase that ne got G5,500+ * * On Septembe 

Sth we teck the 10320 train from 63rd street, * * and I know we 
to 21 atelosk, * * 

Mx, Avanoff's sicter-ineleaw come in and che introduced us to e 

brother of Mr, AraMoff, * * va atepoed over to the place where 

you make out your deposits, end he produced 2 long, white envele 

@pe, and sulied out four [160 hdils, two $56 >dlisa end a $5 bali, 
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and * * laid them down in front of Major * * . I counted 
them, and i seid, ‘Is thie all the money you have goi,* 
and he replied 'That is all the money I knew anything about.'* 
I said ‘Ye were to get $3,500 here,* and he replied, ‘I don't 
know anything about that.’ I then took this note and marked 
across it 'Paid 9/5/1912" * # and I had Major sign it. I 
refer to the note for $1,500, * * * due on or before January 
2, 1912. After we got the money Major put the cther notes 
back in his pocket, and I took hin to the Hank of Nontreal 
and left him at the deor of the bank * * J ver in the 

lonial 
eck fo win 508 (being complainant's exhibit 4 ia. 

Bank on eptember 5th. I went into the Co 
Bank with Major on thet cate and stayed there as long as he 
did, * * During the time we were there Hajor at not sign his 

on the beck of said check. The assistant paying teller 
not pay any money to Majer while I and he were in the bank. 

He did not pay any money to Meyer “ranoff while I was there. 
* * Miss Arkin, Meyer Aranoff, Major and I, all four ee 

k together. * * I went inte the bank alone with or, an 
rom the time I went in until the time I came out he never left 

me for = moment * * Major did not go te the cashier's window 
at all, and * * Meyer Aranoff did not while I was there, * * 
Se were not in the bank 5 minutes after these people came in,” 

The complainant, N. K. Aranoff, further testified in sube 

stance that he is in business in Chicago as a bockbinder; that he 

left the check for $3,505 enclosed in an envelope with 4. #. Arkin, 

an attorney with offices in the Ashiond Block, on the morning of 

September Sth, telling Arkin ¢ hie appointment to mect Major at 

the Colonial Bank at twelve o'clock, and requesting him to meet 

Meyer Aranoff at the railroad station and give the latter said en- 

velope and contents; that he went himself to Valpariso, Indians, 

on the 11:05 A. i. train thet morning, returning the next day; that 

the only time, after September 5, 1912, and prier to the commences 

ment of thie litigation, that he saw Major was “towsrds the middle 

of December" when he called at Major's house and offered to sel) 

him some notes,* and that he received @ notice from the “oodlawn 

Bank te the effect thet the vank had a note of his for collection 

about January 1, 1915, but that he did not ge to the bank. 

Ae Uy Avkin testified in substance that complainant left 

the check for $4,505 in an envelope with him on the morning of .ep- 

tember Sth; that he went to the La Salle street station about 11 

C'clock, waited about 15 minutes, met Meyer Aranoff as he came in 

on the train, and gave him the envelope conteining the check, and 
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that he then telephoned Miss Arkin to go to the Colonial Renk 

and introduce Meyer /ranoff te Mejor. 

Mrs, Gsear Blumenthal (Miss Arkin), wife of one of the 

solicitors for the compiainant, .estified in substance that about 

11:30 o'cloek on the morning of September 5th she was in her huse 

band's office when she was called on the telephone by «. ©. Arkin; 

that after receiving the message she left the building about twelve 

o'clock and went to the Colonial Bank and there wet Meyer Aranof?; 

that Meyer Aranoff wae married te her counsin and that complainant ; 

was her brother-in-law; that she saw Mater and Barsaloux come inte 

the bank; thst she teld Major that complainant was away but that 

Meyer Aranoff was there to handle the matter, and that she intros 

duced him to Major, 

Meyer Araneff testified in substance that he lived at 

Indiana Harbor where he wes employed in the furniture and merchandie 

business; that he had becn doing business with said Colonial Bank 

for 5 or 4 years; that sbout nine o'ciock on the morning of Septembe 

5th he received a long distance telephone eall from compleinant; 

that complainant told him there was a man named Major to whom 

complainant had promised to give a check for %3,505 that morning, 

and that complainant wanted him to come to Chicago and take care of 

the matter for complainant as he (complainant) was obliged to ge out 

of town; that he accordingly took a train for Chicago about 10; 20 

o'clock; that he wes met at the Chicage depot by A. %. Arkin, who 

gave bim an envelope merked "Mr, Aranoff"; that he went to the 

Colonial Bank about 11:50 A. W.j that shortly thereafter Miss Arkin 

came in and introduced him to Major; and that *I said to him, ‘Here 

is a check for %3,505,' and he says, ‘Can I get the cash?’ and f 

gaid 'Yes,' * * I gave it to Major and he endorsed it and handed it 

Over to the cashier. I saw Mejor sign the signature on the back of 

the check, ‘Adolph Major.’ The words 'O.K., M. Aranoff' is my 

Signsture. I put that on there «after Wajor placed his endorsement 
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on it. ‘ajor handed the check over to the cashier of the 

Colonial Bank, and the cashier paid Mejor $3,505. I saw him pay 

thet. There were three bills of $1,000 each, five bills for 6100 

each and one $5 bill. I sew Major take the three bills of $2,000 

each and put them in his pants pocket; the rest he kept in his hand 

Then he went up to a post and there was ensthes gentleman with him 

in the bank, * * At that time he endorsed the note and gave it to 

me," 

George H. Commons, paying teller of the Colonial Bank, 

and the assistant paying teller, © J. Jterk, each tentified that 

they saw Mejor in the bank on September 5, 1912, about noon. Stark 

testified that the amount of the check, $3,505, was paid over to 

Major; that, however, be hed never seen Major before thet day, and 

that he had net seen him since thst day until meeting him in the 

master's office, Commons testified that "HN, K. Areneff had been 

in about 20 o'cleck that morning and said there would be a check 

come in iater in the day for 13,500, that he had to leave for out 

of town, and he said, ‘You remember Mr, Major, because I have ine 

troduced you to him and you have cashed a couple of cheeks before. 

* # Im cose you should not remember I will have my brother identi- 

fy him, and if he wants the currency it wiil be ail right’ * * I 

do not know to whom the money was paid. I had no conversation 

whatever with Mr. Majer.” 

fhe moater in his written report, after reviewing the 

evidentiary facts presented in the record, stated his conclusions 

in part as fellows: 

"The iesue is one ef fact purely. It is clear end un- 

disputed thet either Aranoff or Mejor is endeavoring to cheat 

the cther persen out of 55,000, Bid the defendant Major get 

the 43,505, as alleged in the bill of complaint? 

In coming to a conclusion on this question T am ine 

fluenced to the greatest extent by the sppearance of the wite 

nesses, their demeanor while testifying, their general manner 

of conducting themselves, as well as by the many personal ele» 

ments which give weight to the evidence and make convincing the 

impression as to ita truth or falsity. 
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The complainant, N. K, Aranoff, and his brother, Meyer, 
are young, active men, strong and aggressive in their personality. 
They give the impreasion very strongly of being alert and pree 
pared to protect their own interests in every particular. On 
the other hand, the defendant, Major, is an old wan * * 3 gomee 
whet of an invalid * *; by no means devoid of intelligence, yet 
* * easily confused and clearly not capable of hendling complie 
cated business without outside assistance. * * Ne shows a lack 
of shrewdness or intelligence that is absolutely inconsistent 
with the possession of acumen sufficient to earry out such a 
plet as is elleged by complainant, * * 

it is my judgment thet there wes a plan evelved to dee — 
fraud Major out of his money, of which proevring him to obtain 
the release of a trust decd by Barsaloux on Kimbark avenue, and 
the return te him of the notes unsecured by any lien constituted 
the first step, and that it was consummeted by the transaction 
at the bank on the morning of Sertember 5, 1912, # * 

I believe Farsalovx told the truth when he seid Major 
wos *beat out of that mortgage.’ * * I cannot velieve Areneff's 
statement that the arrangement was made in reference to the paye- 
ment of $5,000, and placing a credit of $2,000 en each of the 
three notes remaining unpaid, upon the ground that 'rajor wanted 
te have his notes better seeured for the balance of $500 on each 
note.' it is undisputed that the notes were net secured at that 
time in any way whatever, so that Major would be in no better 
position by crediting these amounts on the different notes than 
he would be in payments were made in full upen each note, * * 
Compluinent evers thet the money was paid to Majer et the bank, 
and that the notes were not there, se that no endorsement wes 
made or could heve been made upon them at the time, Foth Bargae 
ioux and Major say that the notes vere teken to the bank and proe 
duced, and I believe their evicence is true upon that point. 
Areneit dees not claim ever to have requested that these endorses 
ments ce made upon the notes, ner did he attempt te see or come 
muinicate with Majer from september Sth until about the middle of 
December, and it dees not appear then that this matter was the 
subject of disevesion, This conduct is clearly incempatible with 
the cars taken as to the rest of the detail in connection with 
the matter. Moreover, it is obvious that Major could have transe- 
ferred these notes eny time before their maturity, and in that 

way any claim of payment on Arenoff's part would have been overe 
come, provided Major wanted to cheat Aranoff out of his moneys 
In my judgment the fect that Majer never disposed of any of these 

notes, or atiempted to do so, indicates very clearly thst his con 

nection with the matter was honest and straightforward in ali 

respects. It is evidence which militates very strongly in his 

favor. 

I de not doubt the honesty and integrity of the greater 

number of complainant's witnesses outside of the two sranoffs. bal 

Unquestionably the paying teller, Commons, end the assistant 

paying teller, Stark, are honest, straightforward men. stark 

does not claim ever to heve seen Major before, and Commons does 

not pretend that he saw the money paid to him. ere @ check is 

produced, paid through the department of the bank in charge of 

these two witnesses. The peyecholegicel effect of this would be 

to cause both of these individueis to assume thet it was done 

regularly and in due course. It should be noted that Meyer Arane 

off, who testified in detail as to ali the transactions which 

took place at the bank, says nothing whatever about any conversae 
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tion occurring between the paying tellers and himself and Bajore 
With only # slight cenfusion in regerd te the matter cuch « cone 
versation might have taken place and a mistake be made ne to the 
oe ee the persons present, or to whom the money wos paid. 

* In view of the testimeny of both Barsaloux and Major, the 
evidence as to all the sttending circumstances and the weicht te 
be given to the feete which I rave indicated, If can only conclude 
thet Commons cad Utark are confused or mistaken in regard te the 
matter. * * 

I em convinced thet Major was paid only 8605 at the bank, 
as he testified, om the morning of September 5, 1932. I else be» 
lieve that the cheek for 55,505, dated September 5, 1912, Come 
pliainant's “xhibit 4, was net endorsed by him at that time, but 
&t some time prior the 

MR, PRESIDING JUSTIC# GRIDLEY DPLIVER’D THE GPINICOH OF THE COURT, 

Among the formal findings of fect, made by the master and 

approved by the court in ite decree, there sre four in substance as 

follows; (1) Theat the signature “adelph Major” on the back of the 

check of N. K. Aranoff for 93,605, dated September 5, 1912, payable 

te the order of Adolph Mejor, is the genuine signeture of Adolph 

Major. (2) Thet said signature on the back of said check was not 

made by Adolph Majer or plisced upon seid check on the morning of 

September 5, 1912, but wae placed thereon prior to thet time. (3) 

That Adelph Wajor, on the morning of September 5, 1912, at the 

Colonial Bank, Chiczego, was paid the sum ef #505 by Meyer Aranoff, 

brother of complainant, and that no other eum wee paid him at thet 

time. (4) That a payment of $35,000 was not made by complainant to 

the defendant, Major, om said date at said bank, end that amounts 

Of $1,000 each shovld not be credited on the three notes, dated 

December 10, 1910, due respectively on or before January 2, 1913, 

1914, and 1915, and now owned and possessed by said defendant. 

it. is contended by counsel for complainant that there is 

‘Re evidence in the record to support the finding of the mester, 
i ¥ 

Ppproved by the court, viz, that the defendant's endorsement was not 

on the check in question on the morning of September 5, 1912, 
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but "prior to thet time," and thet the finding of the master, ape 

“proved by the court, viz, that 95,000 was nut paid by complatuant to 

defendant on suid morning and that 91,000 should not be credited 

@n cach of the three notes in question is againet the manifest 

weight ef the evidense. after a careful examination of the evidence 

fn this case, and in view of the conclusions of the master who saw 

the various witnesses, we are unsble to agree with counsel. #e 

think that the evidence sufficiently discloses that said check was 

not endorsed by defendant on the morning of September 5, 10912, and 

that he was not paid ot seid time the sum of 95,505, as claimed, 

but only the sum of $505. in our opinion the chancellor wes fully 

warranted in dismissing cemplsinant's bill for want of ecuity at 

his cests. And we do net think thet the amount allowed by the 

eourt for master's feo is excessive, 28 claimed, 

The decree of the Superior Court is affirmed. 

APPIRMEDe 
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AREMONT, WOLFSON & COHAN CO., 
corporatign, 

i Appellee, / 
‘ APPEAL FROM 

Woe | . } MUNICIPAL COURT 

3 fj OF CHICAGO, 
SCHWARZSCHILD & SULZBERGER COs, ) 
® corporation, % i 

‘ “Appellants ) 1 94 a 9 TA. 6 1 8) 
* ri % P 

STATEMENT OF THE CAS. On May 3, 1911, plaintiff (ap- 

pellee) commenced in the Municipal Court of Chicago an action of 

the first class in assuxesit, based upen a written contract, 

against defendant (appellant), cleiming damages in the sum of 

$2,447.10. Plaintiff demanded a jury. The case was tried bee 

fore a@ jury and ia Pune 15, 1914, they returned « verdict find- 

| ng the issues against the defendant and assessing plaintiff's 

damages at the sum of $2,431.10. Motions for a new trial and 

in arrest of judgment were overruled, and judgment upon the 

verdict was entered and this appeal was perrected. 

j Plaintiff's second amended statement of claim is in 

port as follows: 

“Plaintiff is in the business of manufacturing and re- 

is: wagons. Uefendant is engaged in the business of beef 

and pork packing. For about S months prior to Novenber 235, 1908, 

‘Piaintiff performed work of repairing on defendant's wagons. On 

‘November 23, 1908, plaintiff submitted to defendant a proposal, 

@ Copy of which is as follows: 

#e propose to furnish all materials and labor to repair, 
paint and fully maintein all your rolling stock equipment, 

listed below, connected with your stables at Chicago, as 
follows: We will take your equipment in its present condition 
nd keep it in repair; you agree to let us do all your over- 

sauting sid Tepainting of the wagons, buggies ‘and carts now 

n your stables, as listed below; you to have the liberty to 
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add or diminish the number of exch class of vehicles 
according to the needs of your business; 

15 single wagens, 16 double wagons, 2 four horse wagons, 
7 dump carts and cripple carts, li bugzies, 1 mail cart, and 
12 shop fat wagons. 

Ye will overhaul and repaint any single wagon at $56.25, 
double wagon at $70.20, four horse wagon at $76.50, buggies 
at 633.75, dump carts an@ cripple carts at $22.50, mail cart 
$25, and shop fat wagons $70; all overhauling and general 
repairing and painting to be dong’ at our factory, we to call 
for and deliver the work. In overhauling we agree to take . 
all springs apart and clean and oil them before painting. * * 
Our price for overhauling your buggies does not include the 

maintenance and replacement of your rubber tires. 

For and in consideration of your agreeing to give us all 

your business on the overhauling and repainting of your wage 

ons, we agree to keep all your rolling stock in repair through- 

gut the year without charge. We agree to pey you for all 

petty repairs which you may find advisable to have done at 

your own shops by your own men, such as repairing or tightenirg 

clips, putting in or tightening bolts, etc. * * We agree to 

do all the work in an expeditious manner and at such tine as 

will least interferewith your business. You are to pay us on 

the 10th day of each month for ali the overhauling and repaint- 

ing done by us during the preceding month, terms net cash. It 

being understood that we will make bills for exch job we overe 

haul at the foregoing prices, and that the light running repairs 

done on your vehicles are not to be billed, the cost Lo creof 

being contemplated in the above itemized prices. 

This contract to run for two years from date, and to con- 

tinue after that time until cancelied by either party giving 

thirty days' notice to the other party, and shall cease upon 

the termination of such thirty days' notice, excepting on the 

equipment that has been overhauled and repainted jess than a 

year previous to date of eanceliation. On this equipment the 

contract is to run until one year from dete of overhauling. 

Your acceptance of this proposition will constitute a 

contract, which we agree to live up to to your entire satise 

faction, and in cese this work is not done to your satisfaction 

we grant you the right of cancelling this contract when you see 

fit. 
MAREMONT, WOLFSON & COHEN CO. 

per L. 5S. Maremont. 

Accepted 
SCHWARZSCHILD & SULZBMRGER CO. 

per i. B. Kitzinger. 

Jany. 25, O09. 
as = see 

il "That after such proposal was submitted defendant sent 

its wagons to plaintiff and plaintiff repaired them; that on Janu- 

‘afy 23, 1909, defendant accepted such proposal; and that on February 

45, 1909, defendant submitted in writing an addition to said contract, 

as follows: 

iy 
*% 

eee 
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Please add to your contract 3 single wagons that we have 
at the North side Cakdale Branch, Nos. 10, 16 and 5, and 
errange to repair and repaint these wagons promptly, saccorde 
ing to the terms of our contract, at $56.25 each, keeping 
them in repair gratic for one year. Same terms to apply on 
eb wagons aS on the plunt wagons that you have under cone 
tract. 

We have had quite a few complaints about seme ef the 
work that you have turned out to dete, and we want to impress 
upon you thet unless this work is turned out in the future in re 

an entirely satisfactory manner we will be compelled to take 
this work away from you. * * When you did cur first work fer 
us we found ne room for complaint and we hope thet the future 
work wili be done equally as well. 

*That said addition plaintiff accepted andi said original 

contract wes amended to such extent; thet subsequent to February 5, 

1909, pleintiff and defendent cerrecponded and had interviews ree 

lating to the terms, construction «ond meaning of said contract; that 

it wes thereupon understood and agreed that under the terms of such 

original contract every wegen included therein should be turned in 

to plaintiff for overhavling and repainting upon the expiration of 

one year from the time said wagon wes last overhauled ond painted; 

thet it wis further agreed that the fat wagorm mentioned in seid 

contract should be entirely eliminated therefrom; thst the oforee 

Said arrangement was to cever all of the relling stock used by the 

defendant cach year, and thet work was commenced on Mecerber 14, 

1968, and continued for a period of twe years, or to Yecerber 14, 

1910, 

"That during the first year of the agreement the defcend- 

ant operated 20 single wagons, 16 double wagons, together with a 

15 single wagons and & double wagons te de repaired and repainted, 

whieh work plaintiff performed, but that on 5 single wagons and 8 

@ouble wagons, which under said agreement should have been turned 

in during the first year for repeiring ang repainting, the defende 

ant delivered such wagons for repairing and refused to deliver sum 

7" to plaintiff for repainting, and that by reason of such re- 

fal plaintiff, heving kept such wagons in repair during the first 
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contract year, was unable to paint such wagons, and thereby defend- 

ant refused to pay plaintiff the cost of repairing seid 5 single 

and & double wagons. 

"That during the secoad year of such contract, the rolle 

ise stock equipment of defendant consisted of 20 single wagons, 16 

double wagons, 11 buggies, ¥ carts and 1 mail cart; that defendant 

delivered to plaintiff for repairing and repainting 15 single wage 

me, 9 double wagons, 8 buggies and 2 carts, which vork ws performe 

‘ed upon such vehicles; that defendant delivered and plaintiff kept 

ain repair for a period of one year thereafter 5 single wagons, 7 

doubie wagons, 3 buggies, 5 carts and 1 mail cart, but thet defend-= 

ant refused to permit said last mentioned vehicles to be repainted; 

‘that thereby defendant obtained from plaintiff the repairing during 

abe gecond year wpon such vehicles, and the repeirs for said year, 

but that by reason of said refusal to permit the painting of such 

vehicles defendant refused to pay plaintiff the value of the work 

lef such repairing or the amounts stipulated in said agreement. 

"That plaintiff is entitled to the stipulated price for 

hee first mens December 14, 1908, to December 14, 1909, as follows: 

5 single wagons at $56. 25 each $281.26 ; 
8 double wagons at °70.20 each 561,60  } 842.85 

From December 14, 1909, to Yecember 14, 1910, 
5 single wagons at $56.25 each 281.25 
7 double wagons at %70.20 each 491.40 
5 buggies at §45 each 135.00 
6 carts at 322.50 each 322,50 

1 mail cart 35,00 1045.15 

1888 .00 

Prom which sum defendant is entitled te a re- 
bate for the ressonable value of the painting 
Rot placed upon the wagons, which is 150.00 

1738.00 

Thet plairtiff is also entitled to a balance due 
OM account for repairing and repainting, and uncer 

GM account stated, which defendant agreed to pay 

Plaintiff, of 449.10 
@hd interest at 5% from December 14, 1910, to date 260.00 

Or the total sum due plaintiff from defendant of $2447.10" 

/ To this statement of clsim the defendant, by ite attor- 

» filed an affidavit of defense. Defendant did not deny the 
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execution of the contract of January 23, 1909, or of the amend- 

ment made thereto on February 5, 1909, and defendant did not deny 
that subsequent to the execution of said contrect it was finally 

agreed between the parties thet the fat wagons mentioned in the 

contract should be eliminated therefrom. But defendant denied 

that from Vecember 14, 1908, and until December 14, 1910, it de« 

livered any vehicles to plaintiff for overhaulim and repainting 

which it did not permit plaintiff to repaint, and further denied 

thet it owed plaintiff any talance upon an account stated, as 

Glaimed, or that it owed plaintiff any other sums of money whate- 

soever. 

Prior to the trial the defendant filed 18 interrogatories, 

Under section 32 of the Municipal Court Act, te be answered by 

Plaintiff, as to the times and places certain interviews were had 

between plaintiff's secretary and treasurer, Leo S. Waremont, and 

the purchasing agent of defendant, #. 2. Kitzinger, and between 

paid Maremont and one Maurice Silverman, a clerk under said Kite 

@inger, and as to what was ssid at all of said interviews. The 

court ruled that plaintiff answer as to the times and places such 

interviews were had, but need not answer as to what said said, 

and plaintiff subsequently filed enswers in compliance with the 

Bours’ s ruling. 
4 

On the trial plaintiff's only witness wes said Leo 5. 

Maremont, whe testified at consicerable length. In connecticn 

with his testimony various letters written by defendant to plaine 

tiff, and copies of plaintiff's letters and statements to defend- 

ant, which the witness stated were correct copies, the originals 

Of which he personally dictated, signed, and mailed in the regular 

Course of business, addressed to said Kitzinger, as purchasing 

“agent of defendant, were offered and received in evidence over 

the generel objection of defendant's attorney, and the further 

a 
“ebjection that no proper foundation had been laid for the intro- i" 
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uction of copies. It appeared that notice had been duly sere 

fed on defendant te oroduce the originale of plaintiff's letters 

nd ptatements, | but that said attierney took the position that 

ceuse ssid letters appearea to have been scent to said Kitginger 

though as purchasing agent of defendant). they were letters 

addrosoed to a third pa arty and PAREN should have been served 

with @ subpoena cuces tecum to produce said original tters, or 

“show why he could not produce them, before the copies could be 

“Antrocuees, The court ruled, in substance, 
\ 

thet as they appeared 

be letters addressed to said Kitzinger in his official cepacity 

4 purchasing agent of defendant, they were in effect letters 

“adcressec to defendant, and should be proverly in defendant's 

“possession, and that, if defendant did not see fit to preduce the 

“originals pee due notice served, the said copies might be 

introduced, | 

Be For some considcreble period of time prior to the makir 

ces plaintiff's proposition to defendant the former hsd performed 

“work in overhauling and repairing certain of defendant's vehiclese 

‘Defendant had hed a previous arrangement with another wagon re- 

‘peirer, Voltz Brothers, which had been canceled, and under which 

the overhauling amd repainting of a vehicle had been done for a 

stipulated annual sum, which sum also covered the cost of minor 

Yepairs and maintenance for a period of 12 months after each 

annual overhauling and repainting, and under which arrangement 

@ach overhauled vehicle, at the end of 12 months, was to be again 

@verhauled and repainted. It appears from the terms of the con- 

tract in question that a somewhat similar arrangemmt was cone 

templated between the parties. Although plaintiff's written 

Proposition was not formally accepted in writing until January 

23, 1909, it also eppears that defendant prior to said date, 

a from time to time commencing December 14, 1908, wrote 

intiffs seven letters, in each of which defendant directed 
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phesntirs to "repsir and repaint” certain specified vehicles, "as De) 

er our contract.” Wr, Maremont testified to a number eof convere 

Sations had with kr, Kitzinger after seid contract was executed, 

ee of them being had in February, 1909, rclative to a wagon which 

hoe been sent to plaintiff's shop for overhauling sand which had 

‘been out of Voltz Prothers® shoo fer less than one yeer. As a 

result of the conversation plaintiff overhauled and reprinted said 

Wagon. On April 2, 190°, plaintiff wrote Kitzinger, purchasing agent 

of defendcnt, that it had reccived « verbal order from eo represente 

ative of defendant te repsir o bugcy and thet it hed repaired and 

Pepainted it, anc defencanit replied, “Please heve it understood in 

the future that no work is te be done on any of our equipment une 

less you heve a written order from our purchasing department." On 

Pune 5, 1909, plaintiff wrote Kitzinger that o certain shop fat 

Wagon hed been overhauled and pointed by plaintiff on June 5, 1908, 

and thet the wasgon was then guaranteed for one year, and requeste 

ed thet said wagon be sent in for a generai overhauling. On June 

12, 1909, plaintifi wrote Kitzinger that onother shop fat wagon 

had been overhauled and painted on June 19, 1908, and requested 

that the wagon be “sent in for overhauling at the expiration of 

one year, as arrenged.” On June 15, 1909, defendant answered said 

letters, saying: “Would be glad te have you look over” said wag- 

ons; “ict us have a proposition from you on these." On June 16, 

1909, plaintiff replied to Kitzinger that said wagons “are includ- 

éd in the contract consumnated January 23rd. These wagons are to 

be taken care of at $70. You will recollect thet the matter of 

‘Prices on these wagons wes gone inte thoroughly by you at that 

tine.” On July 19, 1909, pleintiff wrote Kitzinger that 5 shop 

fat weacons (giving the numbers of the wagons) " have been overe 

led more than one year sao." To these last two letters plain- 

tiff received no reply, and early in “ugust, 1909, Maremont call- 

on Kitzinger and said to him, in substance, that plaintiff had 
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received no answer to said letters, thet he (Maremont) hod calka 

for the purpose of coming to an understanding as to the richts 

of both parties under said contract of January 23, 1909, that 

under it, according to his (Meremont's) construction, chop fat 

wagons and all other wagons are te agein come inte pisintiff's 

shop te be repaired and repainted one year from the eate on which 

they were painted, that "I have notified you from time to time 

whenever any wagons have to be in the shop avzoin for repainting, 

and you have always sent the wacon to be repeired, but you don't 

let me paint it, and I cennot get my money," and that "as { 

Understand the contract, every wagon hes to be painted once a 

year, * * that you pay us (plaintiff) so mech per year for req 

pairing, maintaining and painting one of your wagons, and that the 

time of painting is the time when I get the yearly contract price"; 

and Kitzinger replied that that alse was defendant's understanding. 

On August 28, 1909, vlaintiff wrote Kitzinger again calling atten- 

tien te the fact that certain wagons were being repaired from time 

to time but were not left with plaintiff for the "regular yearly 

Overhauling.” On September 3, 1909, nlaintiff write Kitzinger to 

the same effect and saying: “You fully understand that we cane 

Rot maintain your wagons st the yearly contract orice and be paid 

only every other year or so." On Sctober 2, 1909, plaintiff wrote 

Kitzinger thet “we see no reason why we should, at one year's 

price, maintain your wagons for 15, 18 or more months. In fact, 

there is no resson why we are to mpintain your wezons for one week 

More than one year, and under the conditions we are compelled to 

Call this part of the contract off. Shop fat wagon, No. 54, is 

here for overhauling as per your order No. 8819. This wagon will 

not be repaired and will be returned to you aS soon as we are 

NOtified to de 30." Tse this letter defendant replied on Uctober 

5, 1909, saying, "We do not quite understand * * why you selected 

the shop fat wagons and want to cancel this end of the contract. 

I yn want to cancel # * you will have to cancel the entire con- 
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* * Please explain vhy you are net repairing shop fat 

No. 54, 28 you have the order to do this vork ae per the 

q y as tra 

omtract. Sie ere doing whet we can to got these wagons inte you 

geceted canceling the entire contract, or, if Kitzinger. pre- 

ferred, only that part of the contract which related to the shop 

rat wagons; Kitzinger replied that "he was satisfied to let out 

shop fat wagons"; and Maremont told him plaintiff would co 

with the contrect eliminating the shop fat wagons; snd efter 

this plaintiff did ne work on the shop fat wagons. Maremont fure 

ther testified that defendant's wagons were not generally used on 

Baturday afternoons, that on those afternoons he was accnatomed to 

to defendant's stables and lock over all the wegons and ascertain 

he would ¢ct them in te plaintiff's shop end have them overhauled 

land then ask for ordere for repainting, that these upon which orders 

isueh orders were net received he returned to defendant “on the prom- 

ise that they would come back very shortly fer painting." 

ly During the first year from December 14, 1908, to December 

a4, 1909, defendant orcrated 20 single wagons and 15 double wegonse 

Of the single “egons 15 were repaired and repainted by piaintiff, 

but 5 were not repainted, although they were overhavicd. of the 

@ouble wagons & were repaired and repainted, but 7 were not repainte 

ed although overhauled, Plaintiff received no pay for repairing said 

Wagons which were not repainted, 

During the early part of January, 2910, Maremont egain 

called on Kitzinger and told him ef the number of single and double 

_ Wagons upon which plaintiff had mede repairs from time te time during 

Sad yeer but which plaintiff hed not been allowed to everhaul and 
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paint, and thet as a result plaintiff had heen unable to charge 

: fendant for the work done or get its money therefor under the 

r ntract. Kitzinger replied thet he would investigate the matter 

‘and requested that, in the mesntime, plaintiff send him a list of 

sac wagons. On Januery 14, 1910, plseintiff mailed Kitzinger a 

statement, giving the numbers of said wagons, and on February 4, 

| 20, another statement giving the dates when seid wagons had last 

overhauled and painted. On Februery 7, 1910, defeniont wrote 

si ntiff: “Referring to yours of the 4th, we understand you now 

have in your shop three of our wagons. * * As soon as these are 

peturned we will put through another lot. We are anxious to have 

our wagons go through your shop omce & year, and would like to have 

you do what you can to rush them out." 

; Daring the latter part of FPebruary, 1911, HMaremont celle 

ed at the office of the purchasing department end told Maurice 

AVerman thst he wanted *an understanding with reference to the 

setnat balance due, not figuring those wagons on which they hed 

tolated the contract,” and gave Silverman en itemized etatement or 

yoice, and Silverman took the statement te the auditing departe 

nt to have it verified, and soon returned and said thet the audite 
Bt 

ing department had seid that the statement was cerrect. A copy of 

fendant to produce the original. The statement showed on its face 

the total sum of $849.10 due plaintiff, made up of various items 

tron Jamiary 12, 1910, to Noverber 19, 1910. On February 27, 2911, 

‘the @efendont sent plaintiff a check for $40C, which pleintiff cashe 

é Accempanying the check was a written memorandum eddressed to 

Bintiff. On its face in printing were the words, “We enclose 

rewith check in full settlement of your invoice”; imrediataly bee 

low in typewriting were the werds, "cash advanced to apply on 

1 ount, $400." The balance of said statement, $449.10, was never 

; piaintiff, 
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Daring the second year from Deeenber 14, 1909, to Deceme 

ber 14, 1910, defendant operated 20 single and 15 double wagans, 

12 bugeies, 7 carts anc 1 mail cart. Of these 1% single wagons, 

9 double wagons, 9 buggies and 2 carts were repsired end repainted 

and the work vaid for by defendant, and 7 single wazenes, © double 

wagons, 3 bugzies, 5 carts and 1 mail cart were reprired, but not 

repainted. Plaintiff reseived no pay for the vehicles repaired 

but net ronainted. 

Maremont furthor teatified thst plaintiff mever rendored 

a bill er statement to defendant far the work done on the vehicles 

which were repaired but not repainted during seid first and second 

ysars, but that he, in plaintiff's behalf, mide several comands 

fer payment for said work; that on one oecasion he demanded poye 

ment of Kitzinger, thet the letter turned him over to oLiverman, 

but thet he (Maremont) was unable to adjust the matter with 

Silverman, and finelly ceased negotiations "end fixed ur 211 pessible 

warons te prepare myself for = leveult"; thet in December, 191C, 

Silverman asked him what he propese¢ te do about repairing the 

wagons which had been out of the shep less than one year, and that 

he told Silverman that plaintiff would keep these in repeir; that 

subsequently certain wagons were sent in for repairs and plaintiff 

repaired them; and that plaintiff stepped deings any work for de- 

fendant in the early pert of January, 1911. 

Harement further tentified that he had personal charge 

of every wagon of defendant which came into plaintif*'s shop, that 

he hed been in the wagon business for 16 years, thet he was famil- 

jar with the fair, reasoneble market value ef the painting require 

ed to be done on those wagons sent into plaintiff's shop, which 

were repaired but not painted, during seif tro years, ond that 

such fair and ressonadle value was %250, 

Besides the deposition of Maurice Silverman, portions 

of which wore read to the jury, the only witnesses offered by 

defendant, as appears from the abstract, were John Suter, a 
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clerk of defendant and who kept a record of defendant's stable 

equipment, and Hdward C. Voltz, a wagon maker and repairer. Voltz 

was asked questions as to the market price for painting some of 

defendant's wagons and he replied to those questions, but when it 

appeared on cross-examination that the prices given by him were 

the prices charged by him in his business, and were not the market 

prices, the court struck out his entire testimony. From Silverman's 

deposition it appeared that he, personally, never made any agreee 

ment with plaintiff, or had any understanding, that defendant's 

wagons were to be overhauled and repainted within one yeer from the 

time they were previously overhauled and painted. Kitzinger was 

not called as a witness. 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERSD THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

It is contended by counsel for defendant that the court 

erred in not ruling that plaintiff answer all the interrogatories 

filed by the defendant prior to the trial. Section 32 of the Muni- 

cipal Court Act provides in part that the court in any pending 

civil suit, at any time before final hearing, “may permit the fil- 

ing therein of interrogatories to be answered by any party to such 

suit * * at the instance of the adverse party * * and to require 

an answer under oath to all such interrogatories as the party to 

be interrogated might be required te answer if called as a witness 

upon the trial or hearing of such suit." We do not think thet the 

court abused its discretion in not requiring an answer to all the 

interrogatories. Plaintiff was asked to give the times and places 

of certain conversations had between a2 representative of plaintiff 

and representatives of defendant, and also to state all that was 

said at the interviews, The court directed that plaintiff give the 

times and places, but ruled that what was then said need not be 

stated. Furthermore, the defendant was not prejudiced by the ruling 
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of the court because on the trial plaintiff's representative, Mr. 

Maremont, testified fully as to what was said, material to the 

issues of the case, in said conversations. 

It is also contended that the court erred in allowing 

in evidence copies of certain letters and statements written by 

plaintiff to Mr. Kitzinger, purchasing agent of defendant, note 

withstanding that the originals of said letters were not produced 

by the defendant upon due notice served to produce them. The point 

made is, that being addressed to Kitzinger they were letters 

addressed to a third person, and Kitzinger should have been served 

with a subpoena duces tecum, etc. We think counsel's contention 

is without merit, as the letters were addressed to Kitzinger in 

his official capacity as purchasing agent of defendant, and were in 

effect letters sent to defendant, 

And we do not think that the court erred in admitting in 

evidence certain written orders of defendant to plaintiff to re- 

pair and repaint certain wagons “ as per contract,” which orders 

were dated prior to the time the contract sued upon was formally 

accepted in writing by the defendant. Counsel contends that “write 

ten communications leading up to the making of a contract are merged 

in the contract," and that it was error to admit said written or- 

ders. We fail to see the application of the principle stated, be- 

cause it appears that the p rties treated the contract as in foree 

prior to the date of its formal acceptance by defendant, and these 

written orders were given plaintiff as under the contract and said 

orders were afterwards executed by plaintiff under the contract. 

Plaintiff introduced evidence showing that under the terms 

of the contract defendant, after the contract had been in force for 

about two years, owed it the sum of $849.10 for vehicles overhauled 

and repainted, that plaintiff rendered a statement for that amount 

to defendant in Pebruary, 1911, and defendant acknowledged the 

correctness of the statement and sent plaintiff a check for $400 to 
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apply on said account. Plaintiff claimed that defendant was ine 

debted to it for the balance, $449.10, as of February 27, 1911, 

under an account stated. Plaintiff also claimed that defendant was 

also indebted to it, under the terms of the contract and the subse- 

quent construction thereof by the parties, for overhauling and ree 

pairing certain vehicles cach year during the two years the contract 

was in force, but which vehicles plaintiff was not allowed to re- 

paint, and that the amount of said indebtedness could be ascertained 

from the prices mentioned in the contract, deducting therefrom the 

fair, reasonable value of the cost of painting said vehicles. Plaine 

tiff offered in evidence various correspondence and conversations 

between the perties, showing the construction both parties placed 

upon the contract. It is further contended by counsel for defendant 

that the court erred in allowing said correspondence and conversa= 

tions in evidence on the ground that they tended to vary the terms 

of the written instrument. We ie not think any error was committed 

in this regard. From the words "throughout the year” and “one year" 

found in the contract, we think it was the intention of the parties 

that each vehicle should receive a general overhauling and repaint- 

ing by plaintiff each year during the life of the contract, and 

that plaintiff each year would receive as its pay for the work the 

price mentioned in the contract. While this intention wa. not as 

clearly expressed as it might have been, it appears from the evi- 

dence that the meaning of the contract in this particul:r was the 

subject of certain correspondence and conversations, and it alse 

appears that both parties agreed to that construction of the cone 

tract. “It is allowable always to look to the interpretation the 

contracting perties place on their agreement, either contemporan- 

eously or in its performance, for assistance in ascertaining its 

true meaning. Wo extrinsic aid can be more valuable." {Vermont 
3 
| Street Church v. Brose, 104 Illi. 206, 212.) "where the construce 

tion of an instrument in writing is doubtful, and the parties there- 
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to have given a construction to it by ecting upon it in a certain 

Manner, courts will usually adept anc follow the construction of 

the instrument which hus been adopted by the parties.” (Mueller 

v. Northwestern University, 195 Ill. 236, 255.) 

And we de not think thet it was error for the court to 

allow the witness, Maremont, to refresh his recollection from a 

certain memorandum. Neither do we think thet the court erred in 

striking out the testimony of the witness, Voltz, after it appeared 

that he was not giving the merket price for painting ecrtein wagons, 

but only his own price. 

It is further contended that the judgment is excessive 

inasmuch as it appears from plaintiff's testimony and from the 

amount of the verdict thet interest is included in the verdict, 

which is unwarranted. It wes shown by plaintiff's testimony that 

for the year ending December 14, 1909, five single wegons and seven 

double wagons were repaired, but not repainted, and that plaintiff 

received nothing for this work. It was also shown that for the year 

ending December 14, 1910, seven single wagons, six double wagons, 

three buggies, five carts and one mail cart were repaired, but not 

repaint, and that plaintiff received nothing for this work, Credite 

ing plaintiff the prices fixed in the contract for overhauling and 

repainting said vehicles, and deducting the fair and reasonable 

market value for painting said vehicies, $250, as shown by the 

testimony, viz, - 

5 single wagons at $56.25 each $281.25 
7? double wagons at $70.20 each 491.40 § 772.65 

7 single wagons at $56.25 each 3935.75 
6 double wagons at $70.20 each 421,20 
3 buggies at $33.75 each 101.25 
5 carts at $22.50 each 112.50 
1 mail cart at $25. 25. 1053.70 

$1826.35 

Painting 250. 

there remains the sum of $1576.55. 

Adding thereto the balance due on the account of 
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$849.10, of which §460 was paid on February 27, 
£911, vig, 449.10 

there is the total sum of $2025.45. 

The amount of the verdict and judgment was $2431.10. It 

is apparent that interest was allowed not only on plaintiff's claim 

of $449.10, but also on plaintiff's further claim mentioned. We 

think that interest should have been allowed on said claim of $449. 

10, but not on plaintiff's said further claim. In our opinion 

plaintiff's damages were not sufficiently certain s0 that defendant 

could, without the verdict of the jury, know exactly how auch it 

was liable for, and the case does not come within the provisions 

of the statute as to interest. (Brownell Improvement Co. v. Critche 

field, 197 Ill. 61, 71; Dady v. Condit, 209 Ill. 488, 503; Whittee 

more v. People, 227 ill. 455, 475; Hspert v. Ahischlager, 117 Ill. 

App. 484, 486.) ‘ 

Interest on said claim of $449.10 from February 27, 1911, 

to the date of the judgment, June 20, 1914, at the rate of 5 per 

cent per annum amounts to $74.48. Adding this to $2025.45, ths 

result is $2099.93, for which amount we think judgment against 

the defendant sheul@ have been entered in the trial court. The 

excess of interest in the judgment can be cured by @ remitiitur. 

(O"Wearea v. Cardiff Coal Co., 154 Ill. App. 321, 526.) if the 

plaintiff will file within ten days a remittitur in the sum of 

$331.17, the judgment will be affirmed for $2099.95; otherwise 

the judgment will be reversed and the cause remanded. 

APVFIRMED ON RSMITTITUR. 
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MARY A. O'BRIEN, ) / 
* Appellee, ) ’ )/  APPRAL FROM 

vey A SUPHRIOR CouRT 

. fi COOK COUNTY. 
NATIONAL COUNCIL KNIGHTS / } Aa), 
AND LADIES QF SECURITY, / a ee > ke > “Appellant. £ 1 9 Ly Deotle V we 

STATEMENT’ OF THE CASE, This is an action brought m 

a certificate of insurance for $1,000, issued by the defendant, 

a freternal beneficiary society, en November 23, 1909, to 

William P. O*Grien, #8 member of « local council of the society 

in Chicago, which certificate was made payable upen his death 

in good standing to Mary A. C'Brien, his mother. The insured 

was a teamster. He died on February 10, 1911. The certificate 

provided that if the insured should die after 12 months and 

within 18 months from the time of its delivery the society 

should only be liable for 80 per cent of the face thereof. The 

case was tried before a jury. At the conclusion of all the 

evidence the court instructed the jury to return a verdict in 

favor of plaintiff in the sum of $918.40, which they did. The 

amount of the verdict was made up of $800, principal, and 

$118.40, interest. Judgment was entered on the verdict, which 

judgment the defendant by this apoeal seeks to reverse. 

The defense of the society was that it was not liable 

on said certificate in any amount, because {1) the insured had 

falsely stated in his written application the cause of the death 

of one of his sisters, which statement was material to the risk, 

and (2) the insured did not pay the assessments for any of the 

last 11 months of the year 1910 before the last day of the month 

as required, that when he did pay said assessments in the followe 

ing month for the purpose of re-instatement he was not in good 
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health as required by the contract, which fact was not known 

by the society or its officers, and that he was not in good 

Standing at the time of his deeth, 

On the trial plaintiff introduced the certificate 

and the proofs of death and rested. The certificate on its 

face showed, inter alia, that it was issued by the society and 

accepted by the member upon the warranties, conditions and 

agreements (a) that the application, together with the report 

of the medical examiner, were true, (b) that if not true the 

certificate should be void, (c) and that the certificate should 

be subject to forfeiture for any of the causes of forfeiture 

prescribed in the by-laws of the society. From the proofs of 

death it appeared that Dr. James M. Frazer, commencing January 

21, 1911, attended the deceased in his last illness. Dr. 

Frazer was subsequently called as a witness and testified that 

deceased died, February 10, 1911, of “acute miliary tuber- 

culosis,"® generally known es “galloping consumption,” and that 

he estimated that the last illness of deceased had begun about 

1} months previous to January 21, 1911. 

The defendant introduced the original application for 

membership signed by William P. O'Brien on November 18, 1909. 

In this application he stated that one of his sisters died in 

1901 in Chicago, at the age of 25 years, of "pleurisy," that 

she was sick "four weeks" and that the name of her attending 

physician was "Dr. Steele." He further stated that none of his 

sisters or other blood relatives had teen “afflicted with con- 

sumption." The application contained the clauses thet "I 

hereby declare that the foregoing enswers and statements * * 

are warranted to be true and full, and I acknowlecge ana agree 

that the said answers ana statements with this application 

shall form the basis of my agreement with the Cider and con- 

stitute a warranty"; and that "I further agree that should Zz 
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cease to be a member of the Order, either by suspension, exe 

pulsion, or otherwise, that I hereby release and forfeit all 

cleim whatsoever to the beneficiary * * funds"; and that "I 

further agree, if accepted as a member * * to faithfully abide 

by all its laws, rules and regulations now enacted, or that 

may be hereafter enaeted.*® 

The defendant also introduced the by-lavs of the 

society in force at the time of death ef the insured, It wes 

provided by said by-laws in part as follows: 

"In case any person shall meke false representations 
in his application, * * either as toe his * * health or 
condition, age, or family histery, * * or shall conceal 
any other fact affecting the risk, weither such person 
nor his beneficiary * * shall be entitled to receive any 
benefits by reason of a beneficiary certificate having 
been issued to him.* 

"No member or beneficiary named in his certificate 
Shall * * be entitled to be paid any sum from the beneficiary 
fund, * * who, at the time of * * death, shall be delinauent 
en account of non-v.ayment of monthiy or special assessments 
or dues, as provided by the laws of the Order.” 

*All assessments for every month shall become due and 
payable on the first day of the month. the certificate of 
each member who hes not paid such assessments on or before 
the last day of the month shail, by the fact of such none 
payment, stand suspended without netice, and no act on the 
part of the Council, or any officer thereof, or of the 
National Council, shall be reouired as essential to such 
suspension, and ali rights under said certificate shall be 
forfeited. Hoe richt under sueh certificate shall be ree 
stored until it has been duly re=instated by the menibder 
complying with the laws of the Order, with reference to ree 

instatement.* 

"zach member whe hes been suspended for non-payment 
of dues or non-payment of an assessment or assessments shall 

only be re-instated in accordance with the constitution and 

laws of the Order.* 

“Any veneficiary member suspended by reason of none 
payment of an assessment or assessments, or dues, may within 
60 days from the date of such suspension be re-instated * * 
by payment within 60 days * * of all arrearages * * for which 
he would have been liable had he remained in good standing; 
provided, however, that he be in good health at the time of 
making payment to the financier with a view to re-instatement. 
* * Provided, further, thet the receipt and retention of such 
assessment and dues,in case the suspended member is not in 
good health, * * shali not have the effect of re-instating 
said member, or of entitling him or his beneficisries to any 

rights under his benefit certificate.” 

“The receiving of such arrears and receipting theree 
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for by any officer of a subordinate council, * * or by 
any other person, or the payment by or on behalf of any 
suspenced member of arrears of assessments end dues with a 
view to re-instatement, except as provided for in the laws 
of the Order, shall not be binding on the National Council," 

The defendant called as one of its witnesses the 

plaintiff. She testified that Williem P. O'Brien was her son; 

that onc of her deughters, also named Mary A. O'Brien and by 

occupation a school teacher, died in Chicago at her aunt's home 

in August, 1900, at the age of 23 years, thet with the excep- 

tion of the period of three weeks just prior te her death said 

daughter lived at her (the witness') home, as did also said 

William ©. O'Brien; and thet the latter continved to live at 

her home up to the time of his death. 

The defendant showed that said sister of Villiam P. 

O'Brien wes attended in her isst iliness by Dr. ©. H. Bryan, 

and defendant introduced a certified copy of said physician's 

certificate, dated August 16, 1900, and filed im the office of 

the county slerk of Cook County, showing thet said sister, 

Mary 4. O'Brien, died August 15, 190°, and that the cause of 

her desth wes "pulmonary tuberculosis” of "nine months" 

duration. . 

The defendent also called as s witness Yilliam ©. 

Cameron, the financier of the lecal council. It appeared from 

his books that each monthly assessment due from the insured was 

$1.05; that the assessments due for the months of December, 1909, 

and Januery, 191¢, were each peid during said months respect- 

ively, but thet no payment was made during the month of February, 

1910; thet the assessmernte for the months from Febrvuery, 1910, 

to end including December, 1910, were each paid after the leat 

@ay of the month for which they were due; that the assessments 

due for the month of December, 1910, and for the month of 

January, 1911, were both paid on Jenvery 17, 1911, and that the 

assessment due for the month of February, 1911, was paid 
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Februsry 7, 1911. Cameron testified that he occasionally 

*went out” with the insured, thet the last time he went 

out with him was two or thre: months before he died, that 

while not in the best ef health the insured then appesred 

"all right,” and that when he subsequently accepted assessments 

en account of said insured he did not know the insured was in 

bad health. There was a sharp conflict in the evidence as te 

whether or not the assessment due for the month of February, 

1910, hed been paid during that month. It appears thet 

plaintiff end Florence O'Brien, e dauchter ef plaintiff, were 

alse insured in said society. Pisintiff introduced a written 

receipt signed by Cameron, dated "2827-10" for °3.05, in pay- 

ment of monthly premiums for William, plaintiff and said 

dsuchter, but for what month the receipt does not disclese. 

Cameron testified that the date of the receipt wes an error, 

that he actualiy received seid amount from Florence O'Brien on 

January 27, 1910, and gave her a receipt for 96.05, which was 

ten cents short; that 51.05 was on “re. O'Briens accou nt, $1.05 

on Yilliam's, and ©.95 on Florence's; and that no other payment 

was received on William's account until March 19, 1910. His cash 

book showed that he received $1.05 on William's account on 

January 27, 1910, and that the next payment he received on said 

account was on Kareh 19, 1910. The evidence elso showed that 

about September 9, 1911, befere the commencement of the suit, 

defendent tendered to plaintiff the sum of $12.60, being the 

amount of the lust 12 assesoments paid on said certificate of 

insurance, but that plaintiff refused to accept the money; and 

that said sum was again tendered in open court and again re- 

fused, 
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MR. PRESIDING JUC TICK GRIDLEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

imong other grounds for reversal it is urged by counsel 

for defendant that the trial court erred in instructing the 

jury to return a verdict in favor of plaintiff. It is argued, 

first, that there was evidence tending to show that the insured 

falsely stated in his epplication that his sister had died of 

pleurisy after an illness of four weeks, inasmuch <«s there was 

evidence tending to show that she in fact died of pulmonary 

tuberculosis of nine months’ durition; that insured also stated 

in his application that none of his sisters or other blood 

Pelatives had been afflicted with consumption; thet these state- 

ments were material to the risk; that there wos evidence tending 

to show thet the insured knew the statements to be false, inaBe 

much as it appears that with the exception of three weeks 

immediately preceding said sister's death the insured livea in 

the same house with said sister, to-wit, the home of plaintiff; 

and that, therefore, the court erred in instructing the jury for 

the plaintiff. It is argued, second, that there was evidence 

| tending to show that the assessment due for the month of 

December, 1910, wes not paid until January 17, 1911, that at 

this time the insured was in bed health, which fact was unknown 

to the financier of the local council, or other agents, or to | 
the socicty, until after the death of the insured, and that, 

under the by-laws of the seciety, the insured was not legally 

re-instated 2s a member and was net in good standing at the time 

of his death, and that, therefore, the court erred in giving 

the instruction. 

We agree with both contentions and are of the opinion 

that under the facts in evidence the case should have been sub- 

mitted to the jury under proper instructions. (Kotek v. Court of 

Honor, 152 Ill. App. 92, 96; Neenan v. National Council, eitc., 

188 Ill. Apo. 490.) The judgment of the Superior Court is revers- 
ed and the cause remanded. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 
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GHORGE J. COOKH COMPANY, j ) 
& corporation, 3) 

Appellee, <¢ } 
2 ) Appeal from 

q - ) Municipal Court 
Vie Fi of Chicago. 

4 ? 

RICHARD HOCHMOTH, j 
= Appellant. wai oe £? ¢ q ; (OA TAL. O 26 S. if Lov XX LAolie 4 , 

oS ae 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE. On January &, 1913, George 

J. Cooke Company, an Illinois corporation, plaintiff, comnenced 

an action of the first class in the Municipal Court of Chicago, 

against Richard Hochmuth, defendant, to recover damages for the 

alleged breach by defendant of a written contract executed by 

the parties on July 2,.1908. it was alleged in plaintiff's 

statement of claim that the damages, consisting of loss of 

profits, were sustained by plaintiff by reason of the failuwe 

and refusal of the defendant to receive and pay for 1735 

barrels of beer, in accordance with the terma aud conditions of 

said written contract, that plaintiff was at all times ready, 

able and willing to perform the terms and conditions of said 

contract to be by it performed, and that said faiiure and re- 

fusal of the defendant to perform was not occasioned through any 

fault of plaintiff. The contract is as follows; 

"Por and in consideration of One Dollar ($1.00) in 
hand paid by each of the parties hereto to the other, the 
receipt of which is hereby mtually confessed, the Geo. J. 
Cooke Co., a legal Tllinois corporation, party of the first 
part, agrees to sell and Richard Hochmuth, of Chicago, Cook 
County, Illinois, party of the second part, agrees to buy 

2,000 barrels of beer, to wit; 

1. Ali of said beer shall be delivered to the place 
of business of said second varty at 68 Willow street, Chicago, 
Illinois, and to no other place, and none of said beer shall 
be sold or otherwise disposed of by said second party in the 
original packages. It is also mutually understood that all 
packages containing said beer are in every case to remain the 

property of the first party. 
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&. All beer delivered hereunder shall be of the 
following brands, namely, Ambeer, Karamalt and Pilsener, 
and shall be delivered as said second party may from 
time to time direct, except that no deliveries shall be 
Iade ¢n Sundays er legal holidays and that all of said 
heer shali be delivered and taken within and during the 
period of time beginning July 2, 1908, and ending July 
2, 1910. Time is of the essence of this contract. 

it is agreed and understood by and between the 
parties hereto that no less than 15 barrels and no more 
than 40 barrels of the said beer shall be delivered and 
taken curing each week of the period of time hereinbefore 
mentioned, 

5. The second party agrees to pay to seid first 
party cash on delivery for all beer delivered hereunder 
at the rate of $6 per barrel for the Ambeer and Ksramalt 
brands and $4 per barrel for the Pilsener brand, except 
that said second party agrees to pay es much more for each 
barrel delivered hereunder, over and above the price herein 
mentioned, as the Unitecc States Government tax may be in- 
creased over and above 4l per barrel. 

4. it is agreed and understood by and between the 
parties hereto that the performance of this contract may be 
Suspended if the said first party is prevented or hindered 
in carrying out its provisions by the pertial or total 
destruction of its plant, machinery or equipment, by fire, 
action of the elements, or accident, or by strikes or lock- 
outs, or if said second party is prevented or hindered in 
disposing of scid beer, by fire or other damages to the 
premises used by him for that purpese; it being understood, 
however, that euch suspension shall continue only curing 
the existence ef such disability cr hindrance, and provided 
thet either party may declare the contract annulled if any 
such disabiiity or hindrance centinues fer a period of six 
months or more. 

5. This contract may be assigned y said second 
party only with the consent of caid first party, endorsed 
in writing hereon. 

IN WITNESS WHEREO?, said first party has caused these 
presents to be executed by its President and said second 
party has hereunto set my hand and seal this second day of 
July, 1908, 

GEC. J. CCOKi COMPANY, 
By GkC. J. COUKS, Pres. 

RICHARD HKOCHMUTH. (Seal)* 

In his amended affidavit of merits, filed February 

24, 1913, defendant admittec the execution of said contract 

and alleged, inter alia, that subsequentiy, on August 1, 1908, 

plaintiff and defendant made a verbal agreement by which plain- 

tiff agreed to deliver to defendant all beer to be used by him 

in his saloon at $3.50 per barrel; that in pursuance of said 
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verbal agreement all beer was subsequently seld and delivered 

by plaintiff to defendant; that defendsnt has peid pleintiff 

in full for all beer so delivered to defendant; end thet when 

Said verbal agreement was made the written agreement was 

canceled. 

The case was called for trial before a jury on 

December 18, 1913, and during the propress of the trial the 

defendant was allewed to file, and did file, an amendment to 

said affidavit of merits, in which defenjent alleged that 

plaintiff agreed to sell and deliver to him a good, merchantable 

quaiity of beer, and that the beer so delivered to him wes not of 

&® good and merchantable quality. 

fhe jury returned a verdict finding the issues against 

the defendant and assessed plaintiff's damages at $1,324.45, 

upon which verdict the court, on Webrusry 27, 1914, after over= 

ruling defendant's motions for a new trial and in arrest of 

judgment, entered judgment against the defendant, which judgment 

it is sought by this appeal to reverse, 

fae following facts were disclosed by the evidence: 

In March, 1903, defendani purchased the saloon business, corner 

of Willow and Burling streets, Chicago, of Joseph Julian, who 

had been purchasing beer from plaintiff. after defendant took 

over said business he bought his beer from another brewing com- 

pany. Martin Bock, agent of plaintiff, made frequent calls on 

defendant in the endeavor to get defendant to purchase plain- 

tiff's beer. As a result defendant, on June 23, 1908, purchased 

of piaintifr 2% barrels of beer of the Pilsener brend at $4 

per barrel. On July 2, 1908, defend: nt went to the office of 

Plaintiff, saw George J. Cooke, president, and signed the 

written contract sued upon, ‘hortly thereafter defendant again 

called on said Cooke, informed him he could seli much more beer 

than the amount per week mentioned in the contract, and that if 
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plaintiff would make it an inducement to him he would agree 

to sell plaintiff's beer exclusively. Cooke, acting for plain- 

tiff, thereuyon verbally agreed with defendant that, in con- 

sideration of defendant agreeing to buy plaintiff's beer exe 

clusively, plaintiff would allow him a credit of $112 for the 

28 barrels of beer previously delivered and would sell him beer 

ia the future at a price 50 cents less than that mentioned in 

the written contract. It does not appear that the written 

contract was canceled but merely that the price at which the 

beer was to be sold was reduced by 50 cents per barrel, Sub- 

sequently defendant's account was credited in the sum of $112, 

and defendant from time to time thereafter, until November 13, 

1908, under said written contract as so changed, purchased 265 

barrels of beer of the Pilsener brand of plaintiff at said 

price of $3.50 per barrel, and paid plaintiff for the same. 

During this period only one-half barrel was returned, and that 

because the barrel was leaking, and for which de*endant received 

a eredit. On November 15, 1908, defendant sold out his saloon 

business, corner of Willow and Rurling streets, to the Brand 

Brewing Company, and his whiskey, glasses, atc., to a man named 

Koch. Thercafter defendant refused to order or accept the 

delivery of any more beer from plaintiff, although there were 

still to be delivered under said contract (755 barrels. Under 

the terms of the contract all of these remaining barrels were 

to be delivered by July 2, 1910, and plaintiff's evidence dis- 

closed that the average cost of the manufacture of the beer of 

the Pilsener brand for the years 1908, 1909 and 1910 was about 

$2.45 per barrel. 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE GRIDLEY D&ALIVERED THR OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff tried the case upon the theory that the 
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measure of damages for the breach of said written contract 

was the difference between the cost per barrel of manufacturing 

and delivering the veer and the contrect price. The court 

adopted this as the correct rule, under the facts of this case, 

and the verdict of the jury is in accord therewith. ‘the 

testimony of George J. Ccoke, presicent of plaintiff, showed 

that the average cost ef the manufacture of the rilsener brand 

of beer mentioned in the contract for the years 19Ua, 1909 

and 1910 wae about $2.45 per barrel. The contract price, 

reduced by the verbal agreement above menticned, was #3.50 

per barrel, The difference is about 91.05 per barrel, which 

differe.ce on 1755 barrels is substantialiy the amount of the 

verdict and judgment. ‘The contract, in cur opinion, cleerly 

shows that the beer was to be manufactured by the plaintiff 

and Gelivered to the defencent, from time to time, during the 

two yeer period mentioned, anc we think the trial court adopted 

the proper rule as to the measure of plaintiff's damages. 

(George J. Cooke Co. v. Hell, 175 Il]. apy. 552; Kingman & Co. 

qT v. Hanna Yagon Co., 74 Tll. App. &2, afi'd 176 Ili. 545; Todd 

v. Gamble, 148 N. Y. 382.) 

Counsel for cefencent elso contends that the court 

erred in not granting cefendant's motion to strike from the 

reeerd the testimony of Mr. Cocke as to the cost of the 

manufacture during each of said years of said Pilsener brand of 

beer. He testified on direct examination that the average 

cost for the yeer 1906 was $2.51 per barrel, for the year 1909 

$2.40, and for the year 1910 $2.55 per barrel. On cross- 

examination he was asked how he knew the cost of manufacture 

of said beer during said years to be as he testificd, and he 

replied that his information was obtained partly from his 

general knowledge of the business, he having had personal 

supervision of the manufacture of the beer, the buying of 

ingredients, the hiring of the help, etc., and having been the 
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general superintendent of the plant; that fer the exactness 

of his figures he relied upon the books, which showed the 

exact cost of manufacture figured each year at the time of 

taking the annual inventory; and thet he had refreshed his 

memory from an examintion of those books; and that he 

personally knew the figures given were correct. Defendant's 

atterney then wovyed that this testimony be stricken out 

"because the witness testifies partly, or in a great part, 

from what he saw in the books and not from his own memory," 

but the court denied the motion. We do not think the trial 

court erred in this ruling. The objection waa not on the 

ground that the books were the best evidence and should be 

produced, but merely went to the source and extent of the 

witness! knowledge. ‘The witness testified from his own 

personal xnowledgs, and the fact that he confirmed that 

knowledge by looking at the books before the trial did net 

render such testimony incompetent. 

Some evidence was introduced by defendant tending te 

show that the beer which had been delivered to dcfendant was bad 

and of an unmerchantable quality. But the preponderance of the 

evidence is to the contrary. Even the defendant testified that 

he was satisfied with the price and "wes satisfied with the 

beer.” Fruthermore, it clearly appears that the reason the 

defendant refused to accept further deliveries after November 

13, 1908, wes that he had sold out his business and not because 

the beer was not of good quality. 

The judgment of the Municipal Court is effirmed. 

AP FIRMED, 
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ANNETTS GROSVEMOR, ) A 
Appellee, ) ? 

Apbead from 
é 

vee! Circuit Court, 

% a 
Cook County. 

JOHN GROSVENOR, f 
% Appellant. é ) 

‘ 7 1941 A. 6 5 e MR. PRESIDING JUMTICGa“GRIDLEY DULIVERED TIS OPI HS COURT. 

On March 15, 1915, Annette Grosvenor, complainant, 

filed a bill for divorce in the Circuit Court of Cook County, 

against her husband, John Grosvenor, defendant, on the ground 

of impotency. The bill alleged in substance that the parties 

were married on July 12, 1904, and continued to live together 

until Mareh 135, 1913; that for years before the marriage 

defendant had been addicted to selfeabuse or masturbation which 

had so injuriously effected his sexual functions as to destroy 

his capacity and desire for sexual intercourse that the marriage 

was never cemented by such intercourse; that since the 

Marriage defendant has been under the care and direction of 

physicians; thet he will not exercise a moral restraint over 

himself so that his condition of impotency is incurable, and 

that because of defendant's condition he has become a moral 

degenerate and has sought intercourse in an unnatural way. The 

answer of defendant admitted the marriage, but denied the other 

material aliegations of the bill. A hearings was had in open 

court in February, 1914, before the chancellor and a decree was 

entered granting complainant an absolute divorce, which decree 

defendant by this appeal seeks to reverse. 

The evidence introduced b: fore the chancellor was 

conflicting. Complainant, her brother-in-law, and two phy- 
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sicians were called as witnesses in her behalf. One of the 

physicians testified that about two years before the hearing 

defendant called upon him saying that he (defendant) desired 

treatment for impotency, thet he instructed defendant how to 

take cure of himself and subsequently treated him for two or 

three months. Complainant's brother-in-law testified that in 

March, 1913, defendant stated to him that he had "not been 

able to perform the proper functions of a husband in connection 

with his marriage,“ and that at another time defendant stated 

to him that "he had been told that his condition was from 

hereditary causes." Complainant testified in substance that 

from the day of the marriage until she left defendant in March, 

1913, there never had been @ proper consummation of the marriage; 

thet soon after the marriage she "caught him practicing mase 

turbation"; that frequently thereafter, and down to the time 

she left him, he continued in this practice; that because of 

this practice he was never able t@® properly perform the act of 

coition with her, and at times sought intercourse with her in 

an unnatural way; and thet in said practice of masturbation 

"year after year he got worse." Two physicians, called as 

witnesses in behelf of defendant, testified to the effect that 

defendant called upon them in the month of November, 1913 

(more than seven months after the filing of the bill), and re- 

quested that they examine him to ascertain whether or not he 

was impotent; thet they examined him and that they were of the 

opinion that he wes potent at that time. The defendant also 

testified in his own behalf. His testimony amounted in effect 

to a denial of every material statement of the complainant. He 

é@id not, however, deny that prior to March 13, 1915, he had 

been treated for impotency. 
UV 

ey Section 1 of the Divorce Act of Illinois provides in 

part as follows; 
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"That in every case in which a marriage has been, 
or hereafter may be, contracted and solemnized between 
any two persons, and it shall be adjudged * * that either 
party at the time of such marriage was and continues to 
be naturally impotent, * * it shall be lawful for the 
injured party to obtain a divorce and dissolution of such 
marriage contract," 

in the case of Griffeth v. Griffeth, 162 Ill, 368, 

S77, it is said; *tncurably is, in our opinion, whet is meant 

by ‘naturally,' as used in the statute, when apolied to ime 

potency, It seems to us both upon reason and authority, that 

to be ‘naturally impotent,' as said in the statute, is to be 

impotent or incapable in the matter of performing coition with 

the other sex as nature prompts, and incurably so." In the 

game case (p. 371) it is said; “Yo obtain a diverce upon the 

ground of impetency it must be shown * * that the defect exe 

isted at the time of the marriage and that it is ineurable; 

and the burden of proof is upon the complainant to establish 

these facts. (Lorenz v. Lorenz, 93 Iil. 376.) Where the de- 

fect in the husband proceeds from self-abuse, if he will not 

exercise e moral restraint over himself, and test the curability 

of his diserder by proper self-control, his wife has a right of 

action on the ground of his impotence.” 

{t is contended by counsel for defendant that the 

evidence is not sufficient to sustain the decree. ‘hile the 

evidence is conflicting, we are of the opinion that the decree 

is sufficiently supported by the evidence. The chancellor 

saw all the witnesses end heard them testify and wos in a much 

better position to judge of their credibility than we are from 

a@ persual of their testimony as it appears in the certificate 

of evidence. where such is the case a court of review will not 

disturb the decree unless it is manifestly against the weight 

ef the evidence. (Griffeth v. Griffeth, 162 Ill. 368, 375; 

Heyman v. Heyman, 210 I11. 524, 529.) We are unable to say 

that the decree is manifestly against the weight of the evid- 
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ence, or that the chancellor abused his discretion in grante 

ing the decree. There is testimony tending to show that 

through lon continued indulgence in self-abuse the defendant 

had become unable to perform the act of coition with com- 

Plainant, that this condition existed at the time of the marriage 

and continued to exist until complainant left defendant, and 

that during all of said time, while defendant made efforts to 

cure himself of his habit and his disorder, he would not exercise 

sufficient moral restraint over himself so as to test the 

curability of his disorder by proper self control. And there is 

testimony that about the time complainent left him defendant in 

effect admitted that he was impotent. ‘Whether this admission 

of defendant should be taken as evidence “depended upon whether 

the chancellor was satisfied that it was made in sincerity and 

without fraud or collusion.” (Lorenz v. Lorenz, 95 Ill. 376, 

578.) 

it appears from the certificate of evidence thet after 

all the -vidence had been received and both parties had rested, 

the defendant in oven court offered himself for medical exame 

ination and suggested that the chancelior appoint competent and 

disinterested physicians and surgeons to examine defendant and 

make a report “as tc his physical condition regarding potency." 

The chancellor disregarded the offer and refused to follow the 

suggestion. it is urged by defendant's counsel that this was 

error. In view of the fact that the suggestion did not come 

until after the chancellor had heard all the evidence and was 

about to render his decision, and in view of all the facts in 

evidence, we do not think that any error was committed which 

werrants a reversal of the decree. Neither do we think, as 

contended by counsel, that the fact that complainant did not 

file her bill until more than eight years after the marriage 

precludes her obtaining a divorce upon the ground of the 
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impotency of defendant. It was e circumstance to be con- 

sidered by the chancellor together with all the other facts 

and circumstances in evidence. (Lorenz v. Lereng, supra.) 

The decree of the Circuit Court is affirmed, 

AYFIRMED. 
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ieee oe ee WHORE SS aves ncn, 

BARTHOLGHAE & ROBUYING PAMSIED 3 
& MALTING COMPARY, a egrporstion, | 

oppalient, 
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wel. sovmns —/ }1941.a.654 

BA. FUTICR BAGS: BALIEYSk2> TRE GIRTON GS THE coma? 

Thien suit wae brought te recover the amount duc on 

mn chook for GiS5L1.75, dated August 20, 1914, dreen by wpoellee 

to the order of appeliant on « bank at Gary, Indisna, which 

refused omyeont theres teptember 6, 1912. Liability em said 

cheek 4s not denied, the oniy quostien st issue bedng whether 

sepeliee was entitled te eae seteeif allewed by the court before 

wie the que won tricd without e jury on an vagrecd state of 

TiVtie 

Appeliee elaimed the right te sot off the amount of 

& eheeck on a Denk in Hast Chicage, Indiana, for S500, dated 

Kevertber 22, i940, draw by appeliant te the ardor of Le 

Kerdesh, te whem opoeiier peid the amount without netice of 

eny defense therete. Payment thereer naving been atepped by 

apptiiant, «ppelier eredited en the check te Kurdosh o200, 

the amount. «f . deposit he Bad in its tank when said payment 

was stepped, emi fer the balance of “306, teok the note of 

Kerdesh and ene Glick, Inter obtaining « judgment aguinat 

them thereon which reming uncatisfied. 

The court properly held that 2 mete accepted as 
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peyment operates as a satisfaction of the pre-existing debt for 

which it was given, But appellee urges and the seurt presumably 

found, that the note in question was not accepted ay payment 

ef the balance due on the cheek. in view of tne language of 

the atipulation, it is gifficult to see show this contention 

can be made, it wee expressly stated in open court as part 

of the stipulation that the deposit of E206 to Kardosh's 

credit “was applied in part paysent by the bank on this check, 

leaving a vbelence of 500 Gue; that at the same time Louisa 

Hardosh and one Glick * * ® were required by the bank to 

give notes to the extent of 9506 in payment of the balance 

of the account, the balance of this cicek, $400." Fron 

such Language, it must be inferred tuat the parties expressly 

agreed to accept the note av payment for the balance due on 

the check, and payment umanifeatly can not be required “a evecond 

time, Gn such a state of frets, the court should have rendered 

judgment en the cheek sued on and not nave allowed the set-off, 

Judgment must be entered here for tie amount of smid check, 

together with interest st the rate of 5% per annum from Septeme- 

ber 5, 1912, . 

HEVERSED AND JUDGMENT HERE, 
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PIRDIEG GF PACT. 

The court famdse thet the cheek for $2511.79 sued 

68 fasuins due asi unpaid, tegether wath interest thereon ¢ 

&S from Septesoer 5, 1942, and thot the check fer Soc, 

Ppiesded ac « Seteaff, Hae been paid. 
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corporation, 
Osfendant in Error, 

Vu, \ 

SOUTH nn BANK, a 

(ROR TC THE MUNICIPAL COURT 

| GF CHICAGO, 
POR RIVER DISRILLINGgCO,, 

a corporation, « 

Flaintitr in Error. 

\ 7 1941.A.655 

RR, JUSTICE BARNES’ DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THE CUCURT, 

This writ of error brings for review a judsment for 

#103,905 in favor of the South Side State Bank, plaintiff to the 

action, ageinst the Pox Kiver Distilling Co., 2 corporation, upon 

a promiesory note for $106 and interest, giver by the Lavigne 

Company to M, F. Curtia, endorsed by anid defendant corporation, 

and discounted by said ban; She defense was ultra vires, it 

being set un in the affidavit of merits that onid corporation's 

endorsement was for accosmodation only, of which the bank had 

full knowledge. 

{We question preserited is whether the finding of 

the court wes not contrary to the evidence, “ The evisence snows 

that the Lavigne Company purchased property of said Curtis, give 

ing his the note in question as part of the purchase money; that 

Rarry Lavigne, its president, met Curtis st plaintiff's bank and 

had an intervie» with its president as to dizesunting the note; 

that the latter required an endorser, and thereupon Lavigne went 

to the president of defenvant company, who endorsed the note in 

the name of the corrorstion by hiscelf am ite president. The ene 

dorsement esppeared above that of Curtis, In that fore Lavigne 

returmed it to the bank shortly afterwards and the latter dise 

counted the note, 

The endorsement in that fore waa prima facie the 
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signature of the corporrntion, (Frye v. tucker, 24 111, 181). 

tlaintiff, therefore, was charged with knowledge, not only of 

the fact that the endorsement vas that of a corporation, but thet 

it was for accommodation only, for when first presented for dise 

count and when discoufited, it was stili in the eadientinn of 

either the maker or payee, end was evidently discounted upon | 

the strength ef such endorsesent procured expressly ot the bank's 

" request for the purpose of baving the bank diszoount it, Under 

auch circumstances the bank can not claim to be an innocent 

holder in good feith, The cherncter of tho transaction was such 

as to indicate thet the defendant company was not an endorser in 

the usual course of negotiation ut for mere accomodation, an 

act not within the scope or part of the ordinary business of a 

eomsereial corporation like defendant company as its very name 

indicates, and wns, therefore, ultra vires, of which plaintiff, 

under the cireusstances, could not plead ignorance, (Sational 

Home Blég. Aggn. v. Bank, 151 111, 35.) We question of good faith 

or estoprel arises in this case, he plaintiff was presumed to 

know the law ang the facts were such as to give it notice of the 

real nature of the transaction, 

it is argued by counsel for defendant in error that 

the endorsement mirht come wituin the implied powers of the core 

porntion, ‘there are no facte in the ease upon which to predicate 

the errument or rest such a presumption, 

The fsets are very Like those in the case of Pick, 

Bloch & Joel v. Ellinger, 66 i11, Apr. 570, where an endorsement 

ef a corporation vas procured to satisfy the party to whom the 

payee of the notes, or its representative, took the notes for 

discount, the court holding thet the party discounting them aust 

have believed that the endorsement was mede in fulfillment of the 
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dorsesent was G mere accommodntion and not within the scope of 

corporste business, See alao Piser ¥, Serote et al,, 182 id, 

590, There is no question but that when paper is endorsed by 

@ corporation for REC SEND ER TOM end the taker of it knows that 

Buch is the fret, the corporation will incur no lishbility, 

(16 Cye 1121(4)). It im stated in Daniels on Negotiable in- 

struments, Vol, 1, Geo, S86, that “unless the corporation be 

specially authorized to do so, the execution or endorsement of 

accommodation parer for tne benefit of a third persen is an 

act beyond the ecope of its authority, but * * * a bona fide 

holder ta:ing without notice of its character could enferee it.* 

But it can noi be said in the present case that the bank took 

the note without notice of ite character, The endorsement in 

question way procured at its instance as the condition on which 

it would discount the note, It being ultra vires and plaintiff 

chargeable with notice of the character of the endorser, there 

was no liability on the part of the corporation, ond the judgment 

must be reversed. We find nothing in cur act on negetiatle ine 

struments that justifies @ different conclacion, 

REVERSED, 

(Over) 
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135 = 20064 BIRDING OF Pact, 

We find that the endorsement of the plaintiff in 

error, Fox itiver Distilling Co., 2 corporation, on the note sued 

on was for acconmedation merely and that the defendant in error, 

Seuth Gide state ei. baie and disceunted the said note with 

knowledge of that fact and notice that the endorser was a core 

poration. 
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‘ 
SOUTH SIDE STATE BANK, 

Defendant in Error, 
Ln 

ERROR [0 TRE RURICGIFAL COURT 
Vu, % 

: » ; % OF CHICAGO, 
FOX BIVER DISTILLING O6,, 

dlaintiff in BEF OL. 3 

ti 194T.A. 659 
% 

BR, JUSTICE HARWES DELIVERED THK OPINION oF THE COURT, 

The record of this cage presents with very little 

variance the same state of facts ard the same question for ree 

view and between the same parities as case No. 20054, South Side 

State Bank, Defendant in Zrror, v, Fox iver bistilling Co., 

& Corporation, Flaintiff in Error, in whies we have this day 

filed an opinion reversing the judgment of the court below with 

a finding of fact, The same action on the same grounds must be 

taken in the present case. itu bota cases the banx sougnt te re- 

cover fron the distilling company, as an endorser of a note for 

$106 given by the Lavigne Coupeny to cone Curtis as part purchese 

money of prope@ty whieh, in this record, appears to neve been a 

saloon. The circumstances are wore anplified in this case tran 

in the one referred ts, but the facts sre not waterislly differ- 

ent. From the record in this case it appears that there were a 

series of notes for $100 cath, one wmoturing each month for sev- 

eral successive sontns, and thet Curtis agreed to take such 

notes and have them discounted at plaintiff's bank if the La- 

vigne Company would get an endorser thereon and that beth 

Curtis and Lavigne, president of the Lavigne Company, maker 

of the notes, went to the bank and had an interview with its 

president, Kahan, as to whether the benk would discount the 

notes with the Fox River Listilling Co. a6 endorser; that 
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Mahan “looked up" the coupany and said he would; that thereupon 

Lavigne procured the endorsement of the said corporation, read- 

ing “fhe Fox River Distilling Company, By Charles Ledowsky, 

Fresident;" that this was done before Curtis either endorsed 

or accepted the note Or notes; that said endorsement was placed 

thereon a¢ & mere matter of accomuodation and for the express 

purpose of naving the notes discounted at the bank; that there- 

upon they were returned to the bank, accepted by Curtis and 

discounted by the bank, and the proceeds placed to Curtis’ 

credit, A certified cory of the articles of incorporation of 

the sox River Distilling Cowpany was aleo introduced in evie 

dence, showing that the object for which it was formed was for 

the sale of whiskies in bond and the general sale of liquors, 

There is nothing in the record to indicate, or from which an 

inference may justly ve drawn, that the endorsement by the dee 

fendant corporation was in the ordinery course of negotiation, 

or otherwise than for the express purpoae of heving the nate 

discounted, and tuat thie was know by both the owekaulk of 

said corporation and the president of the bonk that diacounted 

the note. Under such circunstances there was no liability on 

the part of the corporation. Its act in making said endorse~ 

ment was ultra vires, end whet we said in the opinion above re- 

ferred to is equally applicable to the state of facta in the 

present case, 

Upen the abstract and oriefs in this case Aave 

been submitted to us the records on writs of error from judge 

ments on five other notes of said series, being cases jios, 

20179, 20559, 26560, 26561, and 20660, and the same conclusion 

must be reached in each case, 

REVERSED. 
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292 = 20224 FINDING OF FACT, 

We find that the endorsement of the plaintiff in 

error, Fox Hiver bDisfilling Co., a corporation, on the note sued 

on was for accommedation merely, and that the defendant in error, 

Soutn side State Hank,*® took and discounted the said note with 

xnowlecdge of that fset and notice that the endorser was a ecorpora~ 

tion, 
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SOUTH SIDE STATE BANK, 

Defendant in Error, 
BRROR TC BRUNICIPAL COURT 

vs. 

FOX RIVER DISILLING CO., 
& corporation, | . 

ilaintiff in brror, 

, 1941.A4.658 
3 : ; 
4 : 
‘ vA 
33 Z “ee 

WR, JUSTICE BARNES DELIVERED THE CFINZON OF THE COURT. 

OF CHICAGO, 

Re ec Mm tener cer: Staal Mime 

This cease was consolidated with No, 2Uu224, between 

the same parties, for hearing upon the abstracts and triefs filed 

in the latter case, and presents the same state of fsets and 

involves tie same question and tne same parties, the only 

difference being that the action was brought upon a separate 

note, one of the series referred to in the opinion filed this 

Gay in case Ho, 20224, ‘he conclusion, therefore, must be the 

sane, namely, a reversal with a finding of fact, What we said 

in said opinion ond that filed in Ko, 20054, between the sane 

parties, manifesijly involving another note of the same series, 

is controlling mere end need not be repeated, 

HEVERSED, 
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FINDING GF PACT. 

we find thet the cndersemcnt of Che plaintiff in 

error, Fex River fartailing Coppeny, a carporntion, on the 

nete sued en wee for accowodntion merely and that the de« 

fendant in orrer, South Side State yank, tock and discounted 

the said note with knewladge of that fact end notice thet 

the enderser was & serperstione | 
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SOUTH SIDE STATS BANK, 
@ corporstion, . 

‘ef endant. in Error, 
BRROR TO 

y 
x 

VS. Ej MUNICIPAL COURT 

& - OF CHICAGO, 
FOA RIVER Bis PELL LNG compaane 
& corporation, « 

Plaintiff in oper. 

 - 19 A Take 6 59 

UR. JUSTICE BARNES DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THe COURT. 

This ease was consolidated with He. 26224, between 

the same parties, for hearing unon the abstracts and briefs 

filed in the latter esse, and presents the seme state of 

facts end involves the same question and the same parties, 

the only difference being that the action was brought upon a 

separate note, one of the series referred to in the epinion 

filed this day in case Ne. 20224, The conclusion, therefore, 

must be the seme, nemely, a reversal with « finding of fact. 

@hat we said in seid epinien and that filed in Ho. 20054, 

wetween the same parties, manifestly involving another note 

ef the same series, is controlling here and need not be 

repeated. 

REVERSED. 
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235 ee 20559, 

FINDING OF FACT, 

We find that the endorsement of the plaintiff 

in error, Fox iver Distilling Company, eo corporation, on 

the nete eued cn was for accommodation merely and that the 

defendant in error, South Side State Bank, took and dise 

counted the said note with ‘mowledge of that fact and 

Motlice that the endorser was a corporations 
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: SOUTH SIDE STATE BANK, a 
corporation, E 

Defendant in Hrror, |; 
1 i ERROR TO 
; £ 

VS. ¢ ? MUNICIPAL COURT 

‘ ; OF CHICAGO. 
FOX RIVER DISTILLING COMPANY, =| e¢H AT PR fe fe 
a corporation, 3 

Plaintiff in Error, 

f 

eae 

MR. JUSTICE BARNES DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This case was consolidated with He, 29224, between 

the same parties, for hearing upon the abstracts and briefs 

filed in the latter case, and presents the same state of 

facts and involves the same question and the same parties, 

the only difference being that the action was brought upon 

a separate note, one of the series referred to in the 

The conclusion, opinion filed tHis day in case No. 20224. 

therefore, must be the same, namely, a reversal with e 

What we seid in said opinion and that filed finding of fact. 

in No. 20054, between the same parties, manifestly involving 

another note of the same series, is controlling here and 

need not be repeated. 

REVERSED. 
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236 « 20560. 

VINDING OF FACT. 

ve find that the endorsement ef the plaintiff in 

error, Fox River Distilling Company, & cerporstion, on the 

note sued on was for aecommodation merely and that the 

defendant in error, ~outh Side state Bank, took and dite 

counted the said note with knowledge of that fact and notice 

that the endorser was a corporatione 
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SOUTH SID’ STATE BANK, a j 
corporation, z 

Defendant in Barrer, é 
é ERROR TO 
£ 

VS. Z MUNICIPAL COURT 

2 OF CHICAGO 
FOX RIVER DISTELLING COMPANY, . ° 
a ‘icra 

MR. JUCTIC! BARNES DULIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This ease was consolidated with Wo. 20224, between 

the sume parties, for hearing upon the abstracts and briefs 

filed in the latter case, and presents the same state of 

facts and involves the same question and the same parties, 

the only difference being that the action was brought upen 

a separate note, one of the series referre:) to in the opinion 

filed this dey im case No. 20224. The conclusion, therefore, 

must be the same, namely, a reversal with a finding of fact, 

“hat we said in ssid opinion and thet filed in No. 20054, 

between the same parties, manifestly involving another note 

of the same series, is controliing here and need not be 

repeated, 

REVERSED. 

1941.4. 661 
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257 = 20561. 

FINDING OF PACT. 

We find that the endorsement of the plaintiff 

in orror, Fox River Distilling Company, « corporation, 

on the note sued on was for accommodation merely and that 

the defendant in error, South Side State Kank, took and 

discounted the said note with knowledge of that fact 

and notice that the endorser was | cerporation. 
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550 « 20680, 

SOUTH SIDE STATK BANK, 
@ corporation, 

Defendant in Hrror, 
‘3 - KRROR TO 

j BWURICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO. 

¥S6 

ig RIVER pISTILLENG COMPANY, 
& corporation, \ 

Plaintiff in “rrer. f 1941. A. © 6 2 
cs = 

e 
cal 

BR. JUSTICE BARHES DXLIVSRED THE OPINION OF THES COURT. 

This case was consolidated with No. 20224, between 

the same parties, for hearing upon the abstracts and briess 

filed in the latter ecnee, and presents the same siete of facts 

and involves the sume question and the same parties, the only 

difference being that the action was brought woon a separate 

note, one of the series referred te in the opinion filed thia 

day im ease Ho. 20224, The conclusion, therefore, must be 

the seme, namely, a reversal with « finding eof fact. ‘hat 

we said in said opinion and thot filed in Ne. 20054, between 

the same parties, manifestiy involving another note of the 

same series, is centroliing here and need not be repeated. 

REVERSED. 
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SoG © 20680, 

FINDING OF FACT. 

We find that the endorsement of the plaintiff 

in error, Fox River Distilling Company, e corporation, on 

the note sued on was for sccommodation merely and thet 

the defendant in error, South Side State Bank, took and 

discounted the said note with knowledge of thet fact and 

notice thet the endorser was a corporations 
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FU e 2OS72. 2 

GUST FP. HESCH, { 
Plaintiff in Urror, # 

; 
i - | ERROR TO 

Vike is 

4 g : MUNICIPAL count 

CRAG. Je beret and 7 OF CHICAGO. 
TAMUS BABAKOG » # 

;, Dofendants in Seror,. 

BR. TUTTO. nanries DELIVERED THE OPINION G¥ THs COURT, 

Plaintiff in errer end defendante in erver were 

Plmaintit?’ and cefenionte respectively te a suit brought on 

& promissory note for “860, civen by the latter to the former 

aS part sonsideration of mn bil] of sale by which plaintiff 

g014 proveriy connistines of © leeseheld interest in a theatre 

budiding and its equipment. 

when an agreement wos reached to make the sale, $100 

was paid thereon and a receipt given by plaintiff therefor 

"29 past payment of « total sum of $5500," fer the property, 

it stating that "Balance of $4200 to be paid when papers were 

a@rawn if found to conform with regulations of Suilding and 

Health Departments on or before 30 days from date of aaid 

pepers,.” The receipt was given July 9, 19135, and the bill of 

vole executed nine days later when defendants paid 22700 in 

tash and gave the note in question. 

The affidevit of defense set up that at the time 

plaintiff agreed to sell the theatre it did not conform te 

the city ordinances relating to ventilation; that plaintiff 

so knew and fraudulently concealed the fact from defendants 

and induced them to sign the note by misrepresentation and 

fraud, and thet after the note was given, he egreed to take 
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the theatre back and refund the money vvid thereon end 

Caneel the nota, and head falled to carry out hio promiven 

At the trisl, defendants seemed to have relied on 

both a contenporsncous and « subsequens ore] agrecment, the 

former to the effect that payment of the note wee conditicnal 

on the building beine in conformity with the requirements of 

the Health Department of the city of Chiearoe fer theetrens. 

This was en attempt te vary the terms of note ebsolute on 

its face. The rule is «ell nettled thet the maker of a nete 

can not show egaineat ths payec an oral contemporaneous arroee 

ment which makes the note payable on « contingency. (Foy v. 

Blecketeng, 51 fll. 558; Humford v. Soimeg, 157 dd. 288; 

Beobukta v. Hoyer, 181 fll. App. 335, ond cases thare cited.) 

46 %© a subnequent agreement to the effect pleaded, 

even if there wes ene, neither anid affidavit ner the evidence 

showed a consideration therefor. 

Het only does the matter charged as 6 misrepresentation 

and fraud, if true, via: thet the building cenformed te the city 

ordinances, amount to no more than an expression ef opinion, 

but it related to mutters equally within the knowledge of both 

perties, or 25 to whieh defendants were put upon inoguiry. ee 

sides, in neither the segrecwent to eel) mor the bill of sale ite 

self, did plaintiff vouch or warrant that the theatre conformed 

to the city ordinances ond regulations. The bill of cnle cone 

tained no condition excent that the money paid was to be ree 

funded if the lease was not celivered, and the note sued on was 

unconditional. 

*efendants rely in part upo: the clause in the receipt 

above quoted ay to the payment of the balance of 95200, viz; 

*then the popcre were drawn if found to conform with the ree 
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gvlations of the Health and Building Departments on or before 

thirty days from the dete of seid papers." While the clause 

is somevhat ambiguous, defendants ean not complain that they 

éid not take more time to ascertein whether the building did 

conform to such regulations. ‘*hatever this prevision may have 

meant, it was waived by accepting the bill of sale and taking 

possession of the building thereunder. 

It is manifest from the evidence that the note for 

$560 wes given te make up the $3200 consideration fer the 

property sold and delivered, ond which defendante still re- 

tained without any attemot te rescind the centract of sale. 

There being no proof of freud er failure of consideration, or 

ef a subsequent valid agreement, and no proof being admissible 

to vary the terme ef the note, the judgment will be reversed 

and judgment entered here thet should heave been entered by the 

eourt before which the cece wav tried without a jury. The 

note was dated July 18, 1915, end payable thirty deys after 

date, *with interest et the rate of 1% per annum, after 

2" ites legal censtruetion requires computa- 

tien of interest at the rate of 1% per annum from August 18, 

1913, to the dete of filing this opinion. 

REVERSEDe 
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FINDING OF FACT. 

@q find thet the note sued on was part considere 

ation for the perronal property seld aad delivered by 

plaintiff in error, Tust. 7. Meseh, to defendants in error , 

Ches, J. Dennis and James Baknkos; that the sume remains 

due end unpaid; that the amount now due thoreon from dee 

fendants in orrer to plaintiff in errer is $510.65; that 

psyuent of seid note wos made unconditionsl, end thst de- 

fendanits in error were not induced te exzeeute said note by 

freudulent representations, and that there wee no agreement 

+90 coneel the seme or apy consideration for such an agrece 

ment. ‘ 
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